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EXPLlNATlONi OF PLATE I.

EKDONrYClIID.T!.

i*ig. 1. OiimhacTiM -tj^nlotus, sp. n., x 4| ; p. 281.

2. Eamorphm teiraspilot((,.'<^'H.oi^&,mn\e, x3; p. 299.

3. Eucieiinug eueerus, Arrow, x 4; p. So5.

4. Stenotarsus Jiilaris, sp. n., X S
; p. 384.

EeotvliDjE.

¥iji. i>. (Jyrtoimn-phwi tliix, sp. n., male, X 3; p. 113.

G. Aporotritomajaeunda, gen. et sp. ii., X 7 ; p. 104.

7. AidaeocMhis episcaphoides, Gorli., x 3| ; p. SO.

8. Eneaustes (jigantea. Boll., male, X Ij
; p. 71.

0. T>ae.ne pvlelieila, sp. n., X 7; p. 33.

L.V^-GUMIDjE.

t^ig. 10. Doiihledayti iftutdi-icoUu, 'Fowl., female, X 2| ; p. 197.

11. Anath-vtus pidchellii.% sp. v., X 7; p. 232.

12. MeijalaiKjaria MeiKskmrdis, Grotch, male, X 2; p. 109.
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AU.THOE'S PEEFACE,

In the preparation of this volume, tlie third contributed by

nie to the series, I have fortunately been able to ensure the

apcurate identification of a very large proportion o£ the

species by examination of original type-specimens, and, as

before, I have indicated by an asterisk, placed after the name

of the author of the species, the cases in which a type or

co-type has been examined. Many of the types are in the

British Mnseiim, including all those described by Gorham

and Fowler from the collection of Mr. H. E. Aadrewes,

recently presented by him to the nation, as well as the

ENDOMycHlD^i: contained in the Gorham collection purchased

by the Musenm in 1891, which included the types of the

species described by Gerstaecker from Deyrolle's collection.

The types of Crotch are the property of the Cambridge

University Museum, by which they have been kindly lent to

me. To Dr. R. Gestro, of the Genoa Museum, I am very

greatly indebted for the loan of the very important collection

made in Burma by Leonardo Fea and named by Gorham.

I nmst also express my gratitude to Dr. Walther Horn, of

the Berlin Entomological Institute, for the loan of the types

of Kraatz ; to Dr. Kuntzen, of the Berlin State Museum,

for several of those of Gerstaecker and Karsch in that

Museum ; to Monsieur G. Severin, of the Brussels Museum,

for the types of Fowler contained there; and to Mr. Erno

Csiki, of the Budapest Museun), for kindly sending me his

type of AidacocMkis decussahis. Dr. Kai L, Henriksen, of

the Copenhagen Museum, has given me very valuable help by

examining for me the types of Wiedemann in that Museum,
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and Dr. J. Obenberger, o£ tbe Prague Museum^ by the loan

o£ the EsD03iTCHiD^ collected by Heifer in Tenasserim, has

enabled me to add several species to the Indian list. Finally,

I have to thank Monsieur K. Oberthiir for allowing me to

examine the Esdomtchid^ o£ Gorham's second collection,

now in his possession, and for the loan of certain of Harold's

types of LANGURiiDiE also belonging to him.

The only considerable series of species' the identity of

which it has not been possible definitely to establish are

those of Motschnlsky, who described, for the most part in a

very cursory manner, seven species of EsoTYLiD^, pre-

sumably Indian, in 1858 ; three species, called by him

Tritomidea but belonging to the genus Euxestus, in 1859 ;

eight referred by him to the genus Langmia in 1860, aSd

three for which he made the genus Cladoxena in lvS66.

Motschulsky's collection was formerly in the Petrograd

Museum but I am informed by Dr. Uvarov that it had been

almost entirely destroyed by AnfJirenus and only a very few

remnants still existed at the time of the War. Specimens

of a few of his species, probably sent to London by himself,

exist in the British Museum and a few others are recognisable

with some degree of certainty, but of most the particulars

tivailable are so vague that their identity can only be guessed

at and his names must therefore be ignored.

A few words ought perhaps to be said here as to the unfor-

tunate confusion of nomenclature which has resulted in the

family ENDOMYCHiDiE from the independent publication in

France and Germany, in the year 1857, of works dealing

with the same genera and species. The intended publication

of Gerstaecker's important Monograph on the family seems

to have become known in 1857, and an unfinished work begun
many years before by Guerin-Meneville was hurriedly

prepared for publication in the ' Archives EntOmologiques,'

where it appeared with the date 1st June, 1857. According
to a statement by Guerin in the 'Revue et Magasin do

Zoologie' for December of the same year, the actual date

of publication was 10th November, 1857. The paper of
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December, which claims to be the contintiation o£ the earlier

one, contains a tabular statement, in which are briefly char-

acterised a number of new generic names. Gerstaeeker,

who had the assistance of Henri Deyrolle o£ Paris,

appears to have learnt of the intention to forestall him by

the issue of this no%v unnecessary document, and, in order to

secure priority for the names employed in his Monograph,

already in the press, ho publislied in the ' Archiv fiir Natnr-

geschichte' of the same year short diagnoses of the genera

and species aifccted, extracted from his manuscript. These

appeared in the first of the two volumes of the ' Archiv '

for the year 1857 and therefore presumably antedated the

two French papers. In his Monograph, which appeared in

the following year, he treated Guerin's names as synonyms

of his own, and the justice of this has not been disputed.

The extraordinary treatment of his contributor's manuscript

by James Thomson, the Editor of the ' Archives Entomo-

logiques ' (who, in spito of his name, did not claim British

nationality), detailed at gront length by Gucrin in his second

paper, lias happily not introduced the difliculties which might

have resulted.

Amongst the many who have given valuable help by

collecting specimens in India, Mr. Herbert Stevens and Mr.

H. G. Champion must be specially mentioned. I am also

indebted to the varioiis institutions in India which have

supplied me with material for examination. Specimens have

been forwarded by the Agricultural llesearch Institute at

Pusa, through Mr. T. Bainbrigge Fletcher, Imperial Entom-

ologist ; from the Indian Museum, Calcutta, through the

late Director of the Zoological Survey of India, Dr. N.

Aunandale, and Dr. Stanley Kemp ; from the Forestry

llesearch Institute at Dchra Dun, through Dr. 0. F. ('.

Beeson and Dr. Malcolm Cameron ; from the Agticultural

College, Goimbatore, through Mr. liiunachandra liao ; from

the Colombo Museum, through Mr. G. M. Henry ; and from

the Central Museum, Chota Nagpur, through Mr. E. A.

d'Abreu. To all these I desire to record my thanks.
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The illustrations to the volume are (he work of Mr. B.

Jobling and Miss Olive F. Tassart, and to both of these, and

especially to the latter, who has borne the lion's share of the

work, I owe my thanks for the extreme care and patience

which have never failed. Wilhout these qualities their great

skill would not alone have achieved the high degree of

accuracy which will ensure for their work a considerable

part of whatever value the book is found to possess.

I must also express my obligation to Dr. Hugh Scott,

without whose admirable editorial exactitude various errors

and discrepancies would probably have escaped detection.

In conclusion I must again acknowledge the assistance

rendered by my wife.

GILBERT J. ARROW.
Feb-uary, 1025,



EDITORIAL NOTE.

This volume of the ' Fiinna of Bi-itlsli India ' exhibits two

features not present in former volumes.

The first is a folding map of India and Geyloiij placed at the

end of the volume, which it is intended to supply with each

forthcoming volume of the series. The desire for such a map
has been recently expressed in sevei-al quarters, both in India

and' in England. The last suggestion ever received from the

late Dr. Annandale on the subject of the ' Fauna ' con-

cerned this matter, and was contained in a letter written by
him on 18th March, 1924, shortly before his death, and not

received till after that event. The map itself has been

prepared by Messrs. Bartholomew and Son, and is a modi-

fication of that used in the India Office liist. A numbei- of

names has been added, especially those of certain hill-ranges

and districts often referred to in the locality-lists. These

additions were made at the suggestion of the authors engaged

at the time in writing volumes of the ' Fauna,' and of the

editors themselves. It is, however, impossible to show all

the localities mentioned in the text &f these volumes in a
single map. For many of them recourse must be had tO'

detailed maps of parts of the country such as are given in
' The Imperial Gazetteer of India,' while a considerable-

number cannot be traced even in that work. In this-

connexion it may be added that the editors have made every

attempt to stan^dardise the spelling of place-names, and to
follow the ' Imperial Gazetteer ' whe-never it includes these-

names. In other cases it has only been possible to give the-

names as recorded on the- labels attached to the specimens,,

or in the literature cited ; and no doubt some of the names so-

given will not correspond with the standards oi? oi'thography

used in the ' Imperial Gazetteer.' This last remark applies,

especially to the names of places in B-arma where specimens-
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were, obtained by the Italian collector Leonardo Fea, and

which are transliterated in a different manner.

The second innovation is the provision o£ a short Index oE

Plants mentioned in the volume, a£ter the main index o£

insect-names. In some cases the finding of particular species

of the insects under review on specified plants may be a

purely chance occurrence, but in other cases it is more than

this. The interrelations of insects and plants are so

important that all records are of value, and the indexing of

them under the names of the plants may, therefore, prove

useful.

Finally, the editors wish to associate themselves with the

author in thanking all those persons and institutions, both

in India and Ceylon and in Europe, who have assisted by

supplying types and other material for examination. Details

of the help thus received will be found in the Author's

Preface. It is a pleasure also to thank the artists and

illustrators employed for the great care devoted by them to

the making and reproduction^ respectively, of the drawings.

The artists are named by the author in his Preface ; the

plate has been lithographed by Messrs. Huth and the text-

blocks executed by Messrs. Vans and Grampton.

A. B. SHIPLEY,
February, 1925. HUGH SGOTT.



SYSTEMATIC INDEX:

Series CLAVICOENTA.
Pao-e

Fam. Ebotylidje 18

Subfam. DacnincB 29

1. Dacne, Latr 31
1. indica (O-ofe/i) 33
2. optabilis, Gorh 82
3. puloliella, Arrow 33

2. Mici'osterniis, Lnois 34
4. cribricoUis {Oorh.) 34

3. Dromodiicne, Arroio 35
0. vivax, Arrow 35

4. Idiodacne, Arroio 36
6. lifemorrhoa {Gorh.) .... 37

5. Episnapha, Lacord 88
7. quadriniacula ( Wied.) .

.

89
8. xanthnpustulata, Gorh. , 41
9. septeiitrionis [Helhr) .

.

41

10. tuberculicoUis, Gorh. . . 42
11. iiidica, Crotch 43

6. Menalodacne, Crotch .... 44
12. faoilis, Arrow 45
13. promensis, Arrow .... 46
14. iiiai-ijiiifita, Arrow .... 47
15. difficilis (Gorh.) 47

var. dentata, Arrow .

.

48
16. br^vipeimis, Arrow. ... 48
17. vitalisi, Arrow 49
IS. tonkinensis {Holler) . . 50
19. andamanensis (Gorh.) .

.

50
"0. bracliycera, A'ttow .... 51
21. singlmlensis (Cs^A^) .. 52
22. con&imSXis, Arroio .... 53
23. Ifevis, Arrow 54
24. felix, Arrow 54
25. pube.=icene (Seller) .... 55
26. liislopi (Crotch) 56
27. servilia, Arroto 57

7. Phouodacus, Arrow 57
28. stridulans {Gorh.) .... 58

Pag-e

8. Triplatoma, Wesho 59
29. sexnotata ( Wied.) 59

9. Eudytus, Sedel 61
30. bizonatus (Crotch) 61

10. Paracoptengis, Seller .... 62
31. nigrolineatus {AUard) .

.

63
32. siva (Gorh.) 64
83. braliminieus

(
Gorli.) .

.

66
11. Tricliulus, Bedel 65

34. pubesceus {Crotch) .... 66

Subfam. TritominiB 68

Div. Eacaustini 69

12. Encaustes, Lacord. 69
35. gigantea, Boh 71
36. malayana (Crii^nJ 71
87. dispar, Lacord 72
88. bii'manica, Gorh 78
39. andrewesi, Kuhnt .... 74
40. arata, Arrow 74
41. cruenta (Mad.) 75
43. brovicoUis, Arrow .... 76

13. Micvencaustes, Crotch .... 77
43. liturata (Mad.) 78
44. divisa, Arrow 79
45. terquata, Gorh 79
46. figm-ata, Arrow 80
47. decipiens, Arrow 81
48. debaani(C«si;.) 82

14. Aulacocbilus, Lacm-d 82
49. indicus, Gorh 84
50. quadripustulatiis {F.) . . 85
51. episcapboides, Gorh. .

.

86
52. tricoloratus, Gorh 86
53. ci'ucis-melite, Gorh. .

.

87
54. birmanious, Bedel .... 87
55. decussatus, Csihi 88
66. oblougua, Arrow 89
57. jaiitbinus, Lacord. .... 90
58. uilgirensis, Arroio .... 91
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Page
Div. Tritoniini i)2

15. Amblyopus, Lacord 92
59. vittatus (Olio.) 93
60. trignnocerus, Arvoiv .

.

04
61. cinetipeiinis, Lacord. .

.

95
()2. nilgireiisis, Arrow .... 96
03. colombonieua (Karsc/t)

.

97
64. triplacoides, Gorh 97
65. pallidicornis, Arrow ... 98
66. substviatus, GorA 98
07. flaviventris, Arrozo .... 99

16. Petaloscelis, (ri/rk 100
68. instabilis, Gorh 101
69. similis, Arrow _, 102
70. solidus, Arrow 102
71. varicolor, Arrow 103

17. Apoi-otritoma, Arroio .... 108
73. jueuada, Arroyo 104

18. Dact^'lotritoma, Arroio. . . . 105
73. apicata {Crotch) 105

19. Cyrtomorph u.->, incortZ.. ., . 108
74. corallipennis, Gork. . . 108
75. curtu3, Gorh 108
70. nig'ripes, Arrow ... . . ] 09
77. elegaiis, Arroio 110
78." crtnne.Kiis, Oorh 110
79. pardnlinu?, Gnrh Ill
80. craticularis, Gorh 1 12
81. diix, Arrow 113

20- Neotviplax, Lnois 113
82. nibens i,IIope) 114

21. Rhodotritoma. vlrrow .... 115

83. coceiuea (6Vo/c/^) .... 110
84. iiig-ripes (/Ifo/.fcA.) ., . 117
85. nigi'iconib, ^-J»vy)?r .... 117
86. mauipiivicii, Arrow .... 118
87. ovalis, .irrom . . 118

88. saiig-uiuea (f 7'fi/r/i) .... 11!)

22. TrHuma, /". 119
89. la.fieoriii.s, Arrow .... 123
90. excelleH?, Arrow 124
91. lobicoUis, Amur 124
92. motseliMlskyi (/AvfeZ) .. 125

93. iiiljfi™,, Arrow 126

94. recarrens, Arrow ..... 127

95. nigripennis (Mofsch.) . . 127

96. cingalensis (Gsr/i.) .... 128
97. prsevia((?o;-7t.) 129
98. inclica (Crotch) 129
99." obscura (Garh.) 130

100. digitalis, Arrow 130
101. viridipeiini.-s, ^4rroic .. 131

102. minima {Ktt.hid) 131

103. nielaanpa, Arrow 133

104. aurantiaca, Arrow .... 133

Page
105. exiniia, Arrow 133
106. duodecimnotata (Gorh.) I.:i4

107. infanta, Arroio 135
108. cincta, Arrow 135
109. unifasciata {Motsah.) . . 136
110. felix, Arrow 137
111. nigi'opiota, Arrow! .... 137
112. nig'ribasis, Arroio 138
113. lohist%vraxxa, Arroio ... . 139
114. scutigera, Arrow 140
115. cyanipennis (Mol-ich.) . . 141
116. quadrimaculata(Arofac-7i.) 141
117. lugubris (Motsch.) 141

23. vSpondotriplax, Crotch .... 1-12

118. diaperina ( Gorh) 142
119. f?oror, Arrow 143
120. iulviceps, Arroio 144
121. andanaana, Arrow .... 144

24. Tfetratritoma, Arrow 145
] 22. angusta, Arrow 1 46
123. niilitavis, Arrow 140
124. lougicornis, Arroio .... 147

Subfam. Euxestince 1-18

25. Euxpstus, Woll 1 49
125. parki, Woll 150
126. transliicidus f3/o(',sc/«.). . 151
127. oblotigus {Motsch.) ... ]52

26. Cycloxeiiu,!;, Arroio , 152
128. liispidiis, ^-l/Tw-w 153

27. Eavesto.xeuu!^, Arrow .... 155
129. striatus, Arroio 155

Fam. LANGXTitiiD.i5 157

Subfam. LmiyiirivifB 107

28. MegalaiJgiii'ia, Arrow .... 108
130. inetastemalis (CVofJi ). . 169
131. prodiicta, .,4;-ro?.£; 170
132. nielancholica, j4;v«w .. 171
133. felix, Arrow 171

29. Pacliylstnguria, Crot/oh, .... 172
134. elongata (V) 173
135. vaiiiventi-is (A';-«rt<2) .. 174
13(). tuniidicollis (/u-«f(<i:) ,. 175
137. CHprea, Arroio 17(5

138. Immeralia, Arrow 177
139. impressioollis (Kraah). 177
140. coUaiis, Cmtc-h 178

30. Labidolangiiria, i^Vnufo-. . . 178
141. mucronata, Fowl 179

31. Pentelanguria, Crotch 179
142. elateroides, Crotch .... 180
143. jiotopedalis, Crotch .... 180

32. Idiolanguria, ^rj-otc 181
144. opaca (Kraatz) 181
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Pag-e

33. Anisoderomorplia, Arrow. . 182
145. tuberculata, Arrow .... ]83

34. Celolaiiguria, Arrow 184
146. curvipes, Arrotc 184

35. DouWedaya, White 185
147. viator, White 187
148. oblonga [Fowl.) 189
149. atripennis, Arrow .... 189
150. severini, Fowl 190
151. ustulata, Arrow 191
152. walkeri (F020L) 192
153..cribrioollis (Gorh.) 193
154. scheuklingi [Foiol.) . . . 194
155. coUina (Fowl.) 195
156. ruHcoUis {Krantz) 196
157. splendida (OorJi,.) 197
158. qiiadricoJlis (Fowl.) .... 197
159. andreweai (Po?oi.) 198
160. pulcliella (Fowl.) 199
161. speciosa (Gorh.) 199
162. dilatipes (Gorh.) 200
1(53. forcipata, Arrow 201
164. moulioti (Crotch) 202
165. nietiieri (Har.) 203

30. Languriopbasiua, Arroio . . 203
166. cyanea (Hope) 204
167. Izitu, Arrow 204
168. coustricta (GorJi.) 205
169. discoidalis (Fozcl.) .... 205

37. Anadastus, Gorh 206
170. melanosternue (liar.) . . 210
171. dobmi {Har.) 211
172. brevicornis, Arroto .... 212
173. atboides, Gorh 212
174. capitatus, Gorh 213
175. lorioatus, ^rroio 213
170. lougior, Arrow 214
177. karenicus, Gorh 215
178. ventralis, Gorh 215
179. amabilis, ^;7-<)W 216
180. dobertyi, Arroto 216
181. filiformis (j;) 217

182. parvulus ( Wied.) 218
1 S3, brevilinea, Arrow .... 219

184. rafiventris (Foiol.) 219
185. lugens, Gork 220

186. melanops. Arrow 220
187. minimus (Motsch.) 221

188. distinctua, Arroiv 222

189. -wiedemanni, Gorh 222

190. deiiaus, Arrow 223

101. cambodiffi (Crotch) .... 224

192. nigriventris (Motsch.) . . 224

1 93. flavimanus, Arrow .... 225

194. bombayensis, Arrow , . 225

Page
195. vicinus, Arrow 226
196. grutus, Gorh 227
197. naiita, Arrow 227
198. attenuatus, Arrow .... 228
199. ochreus, Arrow 228
200. parallel us, Arrow 229
201. ceylonicus, Fowl 229
202. bifasciatus {Motsch.) . . 230

203. oriiatus, Arrow 231

204. pulohellus, Arrow .... 232

205. laticornis, Arroto 232
206. ocbreipeunis (Fowl.) . . 233

207. scutellatus (Crotch) 234
208. flavus (Motsch.) 235

38. Offinolanguria, Gorh 236
209. andamanica, Ai-row .... 287
210. vernicata, Arroto 238
211. obscura, Foiol 239
212. lugubris(<?or/t.) 239
213. ttielancholica, Arrow . . 240
214. assamensis (Fowl.) .... 240

215. nilgirensis, Gorh, 241
216. bimianica (Har.) 241
217. madrasica., Arrow 242
218. bipartita (Har.) 343

39. Apterodastus, Arroio 244
219. metallescena [Gorh.) . . 245

220. ceylonicus {Har.) 246
221. minor, Aitoiv 247
222. pioeus (Gorh.) 247
223. fuuebtis, Arrow 248

40. Epilangm-ia, Fowl 249
224. depressa (Gorh.) 249
225. teuuicornis, Fowl 250

41. Maci-omelea, Hope 251
226. longicornis ( Wicd.) 251

Subfam. Cladoxeni7i<e 263

42. Pbaraxonotha, JReitt 254

227. nigra (Gorh.) 255
228. vittata, Arrow 255

43. Thallisellndes, Arrow 256

229. lateralis. Arrow 257
230. tranaversus (Gorh.) 258
231. nigripennis, Arrow .... 258
232. angulosiis, Arrow. . , , .

.

269
44. Microlanguria, Leiois 260

233. jansoiii (Crotch) 260
45. Paraoladoxeua, Fowl. 261

234. abundans, Arrow 262
235. bipustulata, Fowl 263
236. brevis. Arrow 263

46. Oladoxena, Motsch 264
237. maculata, Uot&ch 265
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Cladoxena (cont^.). Pafre

238. trifoliata [Har.) 2CG
239. flaviclavata, Arrow 20(5

Farn. Endojis'ohid.s; 268

Subfam. lEndomychines 277

Div. Eumorpliini 278

47. 0^'mbachus, Gerst 280
240". fonnosus, Gorh 281

241. spilotus, Arroiv 281
48. Amphisternus, Oermar .... 282

242. tuberculatus, Geryn 283
243. corallifev, Gerst 284

244. pustulifer, Gurh 285
245. phvllocerus, Arroio .... 286
246. anoeps, Qorh 287

49. Stictomela, Gorh 288
247. chrysomeloides, Gorh... 288
248. opulenta, Gorh 289
249. inflata [Oorh.) 290

60. Bracbytrycberiis, Arrow . . 291
250. perrotteti. Arrow 202
251. madurensis, Arroio .... 292
252. rudepunctatus ((?o;-;^.). . 29S

51. Eumorphus, Weber 294
253. mai-ginatus, F. 296
254. politus, Gerst 298
255. tetraspilotus, Hope .... 299
256. fryanus, Gorh 300
257. auaterua, Gerst 800
258. opacicollis, Arrow .... 301
259. depi-easu.?, Arroio 302
260. westwoodi {Gu^r.) 302
261. trabeatus, Arroie 803
262. sanguinipes (Guer.) .... 804
263. andamanensis, Gorh. . . 305
264. quadriguttatas (lUtff.) . . 305

var. pulcbripea, Gerst. . . 306
265. assamensis, Gerst 307

52. Spathomeles, Gerst 307
266. deeoratus, Gerst 308

53. Engoniusj Gerst 310
267. ^vJoeaceas, Arrow 311
268. anaularia, Gerst 312
269. vicinus, Arrow 313
270. lunulatua, Gerst 814
271. gratus, Gorh 316
272. signifer, Gorh 316
273. variicomis, Arrow .... 317
274. opimus, Gorh 317

54. Pedaniis, Gerst 319
275. qiiadrilunatus, Gerst. . . 320
276. westermanni, Gerst 321
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION.

Thb three families -which are grouped together in this volurae,

although usually associated closely, have each well-marked

characteristics, and are little liable to be confused one with the

other. The relation between the Eeotylidjj and Enbomyceidje
is partly that of occurrence in a

similar environment (nearly all

being fuiigivorous) and having a
similar prevailing coloration, due
ill part to mutual resemblance for

the sake of protection. They are

very easily distinguished by the

fact that the Eeotylidjs have five,

and the EnbomychiDjE four, \'isible

joints to the tarsi. In addition,,

while the cavities in which the

front coxae revolve are open behind

in the latter family (see fig. l,c),

they are closed in the former

(fig. l,a). Another important dis-

tinctive feature of the Endomt-
CHID.E is the pair of foveas at the

base of the pronotum, which are

absent in the BROTXLiDiB.

The LANGURiiD.iB are not fungus-

frequenting insects, like the mem-
bers of the other two families, but

feed, at least in the larval state,

upon the stems of a variety of

plants, within which they live con-

cealed. Their very chMracteristic

elongation of shape is thus due to

the narrow quarters to which the

body has to adapt itself until after

the assumption of its final form.

"While possessing the five-jointed

tarsi of the EuotyJjIDM, the front

coxal cavities (fig. 1,6) are open, as

in the Endomtchid^e, and the LANSUETiDiE also exhibit, with few

exceptions, thoracic foveas as in the latter, family. The Endo-
MrcHiDiB have a rather close affinity with the Cocoib-bllid^,

with which some of the numerous small and round-bodied species

are very liable to be confused : but the members of the latter

B

'Pis, 1.—Lower surface of head
and prothorai in : a, Eroty-
hiDM ; b, LANQUKiiii.Ti ; 0, En-
DOMYCIIID.E.
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family are always distinguished by the exiguity of their antennse,
which organs, in the Endomyohidje, are always very well developed.
The nearest affinity of the EiiOTXLiDiE and LangueiidjE is with
the Ceyptophagidje, a large group of very small and generally
hairy insects in which the tarsi are also five-jointed, but with a
reduction to four joints in the hind feet of many of the males and
without the dilatation of the three basal joints generally occurring
in our families. The front eoxal eavities of the CEYPTOPHAGiDiE
are open, as in the Langueiid.e, so that there is a nearer relation-
ship with these than with the EEOTXLXDiE. The broad tarsi,
thoracic fovea, and the usual ocourrenoe of stridulatory tiles upon
the vertex of the head, may be relied upon to distinguish the
LAJSGTmiiD^ in critical cases.

The venation of the wings affords another means of easily
distinguishing the three families. These organs, which are absent
in a few eases amongst the Eeotyiidje and LANGUSuniE, but in
no known instance in the EifDOMiCHiJDiE, exhibit the recurrent
median vein which is characteristic of the wings of the largest
section of the Coleoptera, the Cantharoidea. In the Ekotylid^
and LiNGUEtiDiE this conspicuous vein extends almost throughout
the length of the wing, and only a small part of the membrane
lying bevond it is folded back in the position of repose. In the
ENBOiiTOHiDiE the transverse fold is in the middle of the win"-
and the veins are almost confined to the basal half ; the median
vein, instead of running towards the tip, is deflected towards the
hind margin, and the outer half of the wing is almost clear. This
IS the condition found in the Coocinelli0J5, but in that family a
system of strong veins is developed in the outer half of the wing
The doubling of the wing in the middle is an adaptation to the
extreme shortness of body in most ENDOMTOHiDiE, but althouo-h
equally short forms are found in the Eeotylidjs, no similar
adaptation occurs amongst them. We may therefore conclude
that in the EHDOMycHiDiE the short form is the primitive one and
that in the EaoTYLU^ the long type is the primitive one and the
short-bodi-^d forms have been derived from it. A characteristic
feature of the wing of the Eeotylidje is a small oval yellow area
near tue middle of the hind margin, with a peculiar texture upon
the upper surface T us forms one-half of a stridulatory apparatus
the other half ot which is a prominent finely shagreJned fold
beneath each elytron near the extreu.ity of the inner marginThe oval patch upon the wing distinguishes it at once from thaf^.

f f^
Las«uehd*, which IS without it and is also pecuHar in the

fact that It IS stained a very dark colour. The wings of the OldWorld Eeoxylii... seem to be invariably transparent, althoughthose of Tropical Araertoa are often deeply stained in a simikrway. In many genera of Endomyohid^ a dark wing-spot servingthe same purpose as m the EaoTYHn* occurs, but it is m^«rectangular m shape, situated a little nearer the base of the win.'and in the membrane lying on each side of a vein which runsclose to the hind margin of the wing. These interesting organs
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which have only been revealed in the course of the studies

undertaken for the purpose of the present work, are figured and
described in detail in the introductory remarks to the respective

families.

The three families exhibit an interesting series of stages in the

reduction of the number of joints of the foot from the maximum,
of five to a virtually three-jointed condition, the latter being

the minimum in the Coleoptera, except in one small genus,

Adimerus, not belonging to the families under re\iew, in which

only two joints are traceable. In this progression the EEOTYLiDiB
include the least, and the BndomtchiDvE the most, advanced
stages. The tarsus consists of five fully- developed joints only

in a comparatively small number of species of thf former family

(e.g., the genus Dacne). In the great majorilv the 4th joint

has shrunk to a rudimentary condition and appears, as iu the

immense group of the Phytophaga, although probably by an
independent process, as no more than a small knob at the base of

the last joint. The process of reduction has generally been

accompanied by a dilatation of the three basal joints, indicating

that it is due to a changed mode of life. The primitive five-jointed

tarsus is associated in most beetles with very active habits and
frequently extreme agility, whereas the dilated and shortened foot

gives the increased grasping power necessary to insects which live

amongst foliage or in conditions in which the foothold is unstable,

but it is accompanied by diminished speed of mo\ement. Length
of leg serves to increase the stride and consequently the speed,

but the chief need being now a firm grasp of an insecure base,

increased muscularity is gained by a shortening process, and that

joint which, owing to its position at the base of the anchoring

claw-joint, has least contact with the surface, can be advantage-

ously dispensed with. The process has thus been the opposite to

that brought about in the Ungulate Mammals, iu uhicli speed has

been acquired by the lengthening of the limbs, and a simultaneous

reduction in the number of digits, by lessening the contact with,

the ground, has contributed to that result. The pseudo-four-

jointed tarsus is found throughout the Lahgueiidjs, but in the

typical Endomtchidje a further reduction has taken place, the

joints being apparently three, although really four, in number,
the penultimate joint being a minute dilatation at the base of the

last, but preceded by only two joints instead of three. Certain

genera also occur in the family in which four well-developed joints

are present, and it is obvious that these must either corrt-spond to

the four retained in typical EwDoiiTCHlDiE, the penultiniale one
being still in its primitive state, or the latter may have disap-

peared whilst all the rest of the original five remain, or both these

conditions may be represented in different cases. Assuming the

first case to be the correct one, Gerslaecker divided the family

into two main groups, which he called EndomtchiDjE Qimvjsi and
Endomtchidje ADSCi'jr, according as the penultimate joint is

reduced or not. The assumed homology of that joint in the two
b2
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oases does not stand the test of later knowledge. In the genus

Asymbius the hind tarsus is eoraposed of four separate joints : on

the middle foot the hasal ones are partially united and upon the

front foot the fusion is complete, only a minute hristle revealing
" the mark of thac which once hath been." In Glemmus all the

feet are three-jointed but, when mounted in balsam, it is sometimes,

possible to trace a slight iadication of division in the basal joint.

Finally, in OeoendomycTius occurs a three-jointed tarsus in which
under the microscope are traceable vestiges of both division in

the basal joint and an additional extremely minute penultimate

d..i-

Fig. 2.

—

DtmUedai/a viator, female, to show the parts of the body.

h. head; ant. antenna; cl. club; e. eye; md. mandible; mx. maxilla; mp.
maxillary palpus ; loh. int. inner lobe ; lob. ext. outer lobe ; ca. cardo

;

St. stipes ; I. labium ; Ip. labial palpus ; lig. lif£ula ; m. mfintum
; sm. sub-

nieutum ; Ir. labrum ; c. clypeiis
;
pro. prothorax

;
fov. fovea

;
pst. pro-

stemiim ; eps. episternura; c.cav. coxal cavity ; cox. eoxa; tr. trochanter-
fern, feuiur; tib. tibia; tar. tarsus; mes. mesostemum ; met. meta-
sternum ; ejO»ra. epimeron : «. soutellum; el. elytron; ab.l, ab. 2, ab. 3,
ab. i, ab. 5. abdominal sternites.

one. This seems to reveal the complete history of the change
from the primitive five-jointed condition by the fusion of the
second joint with the first and the gradual disappearance of
the fourth. It is of course possible that a four-jointed foot, as
for example in Trochoideus, may not al-ways represent a more
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primitive state than the typical pseudo-three-joiated one, bur
may have been reached by a reversion, comparatively recent, to

the primitive condition.

In order to make clear the nomenclature used in the following

pages for the various parts of the insect-body a diagrammatic
representation in which the parts are displayed is given here

(fig. 2).

Habits and Metamorphoses.

The habits of the component members of the three families

here included seem to be homogeneous to an exceptional degree.

Those belonging to the EEOTYLiDiE and Ehdomtchid^ feed upon
fungi, and especially upon those kinds which grow upon the

houghs and trunks of trees, while the Langueiidje in their early

stages feed within the stems of living plants. Two or three

more or less cosmopolitan insects {Ancylopus melanocephaius and
Trochoideus desjardinsi amongst the EndomychiDjE and Euxestus

jparld amongst the Eeotyhdje) form exceptions to the general

rule, but otherwise no distinctive habits have been recorded in

any part of the world. Two small species, each the sole repre-

sentative of a genus of Eeottlid^ described for the first time in

this volume (Euxestoxenus and Gycloxenus) have been recently

discovered in the nests of Termites, where they probably feed upon
the fungus intended for the young of their hosts. This is the

greatest deviation from the noru)al mode of life discovered up
to the present time. Of the two first-mentioned families the

insects are ordinarily found living, frequently in considerable

numbers, upon damp, decaying wood or beneath the hark of dead

trees. Mr. George Lewis, who collected fifty species of Ekott-
iiDJE in Japan, chiefly in the damp elevated forests of the

mountaiiious districts, states that nil are found feeding upon fungi

in their larval and adult stages. H. "W. Bates observed in Tropical

America that "the very large fungi which grow in immense
masses, springing up and decaying with great rapidity in the

wet seasons on dead wood in the humid shades of the forest,

are more especially the food of the Ebotylidje," while the

EwDOMYCHrDjE " Seem to prefer the smaller fungous growths.

. . . They are not usually found in the large woody Boleti,

but almost always on small Boleti of loose texture or on very

minute, scarcely perceptible fungi." This might have been
inferred from ti:e fact that the jaws of the Eeotyiids are of a
much more robust type than those of the Efdomxohid^. An
African representative of the latter (Trycheriis jlavipes) was
found by the late Mr. 0. 0. Farquharson to feed upon a

peculiar filmy lichen growing upon a tree-trunk. , The more
regular outlines and usually more elongate form of the EeotyliDjE
are correlated with their habit of burrowing into the large fungi

which constitute their food, and a corresponding difference is

found in the larvae of the two families. Those of the EaOTYiiDiE
are more or less cylindrical and smooth, their legs are short
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and they are commonlj' provided with a pair of hooked, horny-

appendages at the end of the body to facilitate their movements
in the burrows which they excavate in all directions in the

Boletus or Polyporus. Upon reaching their full growth they

drop to the ground and enter the pupa-stage beneath the soil in

a rough cavity, fornjiug no regular cocoon. The EwnoM'ifOHiDJE,

on the other hand, are found in all their stages in the same

Pig. 3.—Larva of Emnorphus quadriguUah!S, 111.

place and at the same time. They are sluggish in their move-
ments and expose themselves freely. The larvse, like the adults,
are often conspicuously decorated. Those wliich have been
described, representing the genera Endomychus, Eumorjihus,
Stenotarsus and AmpMx, are all of broad flattened shape, with
leaf-like lobes or appendages at the sides of the thoracic and
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abdominal segments. When full-grown they attach thera selves

by a sucker at the end of the abdomen to the surface upon
which they have been feeding and, throwiug off the larval skin,

which remains at the posterior end of the body, pass the period

of quiescence amongst others of their kind both older and
younger. The absence of any attempt at concealment and the

sluggish habits almost certainly indicate unpalatability in an
exceptional degree to the ordinary enemies of insects. In some
at least this is associated with the pouer of emitting an extremely
offensive fluid. Mr. G-. E. Bryant informs me that Eumorphus
quadriguUatus, a species which occurs in the greatest abundance
in our region, exudes a yellow fluid which possesses an astonish-

ingly powerful and disagreeable odour, and he believes the habit

to be common both to larvaj and adults. Mr. S. Kemp has traced

a similarly offensive smell, in Encijmon cinc.tipes and also in an
undetermined species of Indalmus, to drops of fluid exuded from
the femora. This no doubt occurs when the insects are dis-

turbed and serves as a protection to them.

Pig. 4.—Larva of Megakidiiow,

The best account of the early stages of a representative of the

Enbomyohidje is that of M. 13ugnion in Ann. iSoc. Bnt. Fi'ance,

1909, p. 282, on tlie metamorphoses ot' EamorjjJms p-uhhripes,

a variety of E. quudriguttatus. 111., found by liiiu iu Ceylon,

rigui'es of the larva, pupa, and imago are given. The larva (fig. 3)
is a broadly oval, flat insect of a velvety-black colour, with a broad
head and twelve body-segments, each of which carries a puir of

leaf-like lateral appendages covered with spines, five of these

appendages on each side being pure white in colour. The legs

are rather long and slender, the antennm short, and there are

three or four minute ocelli on each side of the head. In the genus
Stenotarsus, of which a South American species has been described

by Bates (Journ. Entom. vol. i, 1861, p. 160, pi. 11) and a

Madagascan species by Xambeu, the larva has the abdomitial

segments produced into broad lateral lobes and the surface is

hairy. Iu Endoimjchns, the British representative of which
(.S. coccmeus) is not uncommon, the thoracic and abdominal
segments are dilated, the latter having a double range of lobes,

and the prothorax forms a broad shield covering and concealing

the head.
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The larvae of two Indian EEOTjLiDiB found by Nietner in

Ceylon (Bpisewpha quadrimaeula and Amblyopus einctipennis) have

been described by Candeze (Mem. Soc. Eoy. Liege, vol. xvi, 1861

,

pp. 395, 397; the former is figured upon his pi. 6). It is rather

elongate, tapering behind, and has a large prothoracic segment

succeeded by eleven short segments, each bearing a transverse

row of stM spines, and the last carrying a pair of diverging

hooks bent upwards. The larva of Amblyopus einctipennis is of

narrower shape and destitute of spines, and the terminal appen-

dages are short. Perris has described and figured in Ann. Soc.

Linn. Lyon, 1877, p. 572, pi. 14, the larva of Tritoma, wbich

closely resembles the others. All have short but well-developed

legs, a pair of very short antennae composed of three or four

joints, and a cluster of five or six ocelli on each side of the head.

A South American genus {Jigithus) has a larva of shorter form
and clothed with very long bristling spines, which must certainly

preclude it from burrowing and seem to indicate a manner of life

more like that of the EifDOHYCHiDiE. The larva here represented

(fig. 4) is that of a North American species of Megalodaene, a

genus represented in India by numerous smaller but closely

related species.

The larvse of the Lakguriidje are much more slender and
cylindrical than those of the Eb,otylid.(E, but have otherwise a

general resemblance to them. The number of segments is the

same, the terminal one is furnished with a similar pair of horny
hooks above, and the legs are short but well-developed. In the

minute anatomy there are certain important differences. The
spiracles are divided into two parts, whereas in the EEOTYi/ina;

and ENDOMYCHin.s: they are of simple annular shape, and the

maxillae consist of a single lobe with a sharp falciform termina-

tion. In the other two families the maxillae are obtuse at the

end and more closely united with the labium, of which only the

extreme end is free. Dr. Adam Boving, who has long devoted
himself to a study of the larvae of the Coleoptera and has kindly

given me his views on the point, considers the differences to

indicate that the La-NGXIEIIDjE, although closely related to the
Oetptophagidj?, are less nearly-allied to the EfdomtchidjE and
Ebotylidje. The habits and metamorphoses of the Laitguriidje

have been described in one Indian species only, Anadastus par-
vulus, "Wied., which is very injurious to Italian znillet (Setaria

italica), and two American species {Languria mozardi and
gracilis), which attack the common nettle (Urtica dioica), red
clover and various kinds of Gompositse, etc. The habits are very
similar in these three species, and no doubt the great majority,

if not all, the members of the family, have a similar life-history,

the larvae living within the stems of plants and feeding upon
the interior tissue.

' The first-named species is dealt with and
figured in all stages by Mr. P. V. Isaac, who has published an
account of it^, without giving it a name, in the Eeport of the 3rd
Entomologiqal Meeting at Pusa, 1919, p. 919 :

—
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"The eggs are laid singly in the stems at some point from
one to six inches ahove the soil. This takes place during the

second month of the crop, when the stalks are rapidly

elongating and the ears are being put out, and eggs are laid

only in stems in which the central hollow is beginning to

appear. The egg is thrust in at some spot just within an inch

above a node. As elongation of the internode in grasses is

confined to the portion just above the node, this region is softer

and more vulnerable than the portion farther up, and is therefore

selected for oviposition. Oviposition always leaves a mark,
tftough it is often impossible to trace it on the stem itself. But
on the outer leaf-sheath it remains distinct as a stuall dry oval

patch, bearing three punctures in a horizontal row. The side

ones seem to be caused by some lateral supporting structures on
the ovipositor. The egg is passed in through the central one,

and this is therefore the only puncture that extends into the

stem. There is only one egg laid in an internode, and it has its

long axis in a line with that of the stem. Though the egg is laid

Pig. 5.—Larva of Languria Imta, and (below) terminal part
much enlarged.

within an inch above the node, due to the rapid elongation of the
stem, as mentioned above, it may be seen closer to the ui)per node
than to the lower, and also far above the level of the impression

left by the oviposition on the outer sheath.

I^ij
" The grub as soon as out of the shell travels about in the hollow,

and on reaching the base feeds a little on the pithy lining of the

inner wall. It next attends to the ringing of the stem, which is

begun on the second or thii'd day after hatching, and is accom-
plished in a few hours. The cut goes completely round, and is

so deep that it almost reaches the epidermis. . . . From now
the grub is to be found above the ring. . . . Remaining above
the ring and content with the adjacent tissue, as it grows it iinds

itself in an enlarging chamber. If the grub gets moist it is sure

to die. This calamity is prevented by the ring, which prevents

plant-sap from rising up, and by the accumulation of frass at

the ring.

" It may be noted here that a single stem may be infested with

more than one grub. Thei-e may at times be as many as four. But
always there is only one grub in an internode, and it never bores
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through into an adjacent one. When full-grown the grub pupates

within the stem. If the stem now snaps at the ring, as occa-

sionally happens, the mass of frass accumulated there, as men-

tioned before, acts as a plug and ireeps the pupal-chamber closed

and the pupa safe. The beetle on emergence has the exoskeleton

soft and of an amber colour, but very soon the normal hardness

and hue is gained, and within five days after emergence the full-

fledged adult cuts a small hole in the wall of the stem and creeps

out. The beetles are shy creatures, but a close observer can

locate them moving up and down the leaves and stems. They
seldom take to flight, a habit which makes hand-picking easy

when control methods are necessary. . . . Eggs are laid during

the second month of the crop, and they grow into adults in a

month and a half. A generation is therefore produced before

it is time to harvest the crop."

Dr. Adam Boving, of the United States National Museum,
"Washington, has kindly sent me examples of Languria Iceia, Lee,
in all stages, taken from_stems of Argemone plaiyceros in Texas,

and a larva of that species is represented here (fig. 5).

Observations made in America show that the females oF this

genus employ the mandibles in the operation of oviposition.

Professor Uomstock, in the Ann. Eep. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture,

1879, p. 199, says of L. mozardi

:

— "In localities where this

beetle is abundant if the stems of red clover be carefully

examined some time in June on many of them will be seen one
or more small discoloured spots which seem to have been madehy
the gnawing of some insect. If one cuts into the stem at one of

these spots, a slender yellowish egg 1'7 mm. (about -^-g inch) long,

rounded at both ends and somewhat curved, will be found
imbedded in the pith, the gnawing having evidently been done
for the purpose of penetrating the comparatively hard exterior

and allowing the egg to be easily pushed in. Often the egg is

found as far as 6 mm. (nearly | inch) from the opening, which
shows that the mother insect must have forced her whole body
into it."

In a later note in 'Insect Life,' vol. ii, 1890, p. 346, Mr. F. H,
Chittenden writes :—" While on a collecting trip during June of

last year, I observed a specimen of that handsome little Erotylid

beetle, Lanyuria Mozardi, Latr., on a composite plant, the Daisy
Fleabane {Erigeron ramosiis, Walt.), the stem of which it was
engaged in gnawing, having already cut with its mandibles a
fair-sized hole preparatory to the deposition of its eggs."

The larva of Anadashis parvulus, Wied., according to Mr. Isaac,

is a moderately long-bodied insect on emergence from the egg,
but soon becomes much more slender. The anteniise are very
short and close to the base of each and just posterior to it is a
group of four small eye-spots. The thorax has three paii-s of
short, stout legs, each bearing a sharp terminal claw. The
abdomen consists of nine visible segments, the last having above
a pair of sharp spine-like processes curving backwards. The
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body is pale, cylmdrical aad smooth; bearing only scattered finfe-

hairs. Upon attaining its full growth and assuming tbe pupal

stage, tbe eyes, antennae, wings and legs of the beetle boL-oine

visible, the abdomen, although shortened, is still long, and bears,

besides a pair of sharp dorsal processes at the extremity, a stouter

ventral pair upon the penultimate segment, directed backwards,

and each segment except the terminal one has a transverse row
of spines along the middle which become stronger as they

approach the extremity. These evidently replace the legs, useless

in this stage, and enable the pupa to move from the pupal

chamber previous to its final change to the adult form.

Distribution.

All the three families are essentially tropical, with very few
representatives in temperate regions. The Langtiriidjb have
not a single known representative in the Palsearetic Eegion,
which is surprising, since they live in the stems of various kinds

of plants common throughout that region. The EiioriMDJ3 and
Bu'DOMycHiu.E, being especially attached to fungi which attack

decaying trees, are characteristically forest insects. Each has

a few members, small in size, in Europe, including the British

Islands ; but, whilst the BeottlidJ3 flourish more in the New
"World than the Old, T''ropical America producing liot only a

greater number of species but also much greater exuberance of

both form and colouring than the rest of the world, in the
ENDOMYCHiDyE the largest and most i-eniarkable forms, as well as

many ot" the most brilliantly adorned, are found in the Old
World and especially in the Oriental Region, and those of the
Western Hemisphere, if not inferior in numbers, ura of con-

spicuously smaller average size. In India both grovips are well

re|)resented, the number of known species being almost the same
in each case. One remarkable Endomychid genus of nine
species (Eiwteanus) has not been found outside our urea., and
several genera of Ekotyi^iu.^e (lUwdotriioma, Tetratritoma, Dromo-
daciie, Idiodacne, TricJiidu.s, etc.) are also confined to India so far

as known.
The Langueiid.u are a smaller family than either of the

others, the known species numbering only about 400 in all, as

compared with about 1500 EiiOTVLiDiE and 750 ENnoMVcmnjE,
but the number known from our region is alniast the same.

This is so large a proportion of the total that we are justified in

regarding India aa the headquarters of the group, a view
confirmed by the fact that the lai'gest and most extraordinary

of all its forms, the species of Megalangwia, Douhledaya and
Macromelea, are chiefly Indian, and several of the most peculiar

genera (e.g., Macromdea, Apterodastus, Gladoserui) have not
been found in any other country. The three families are repre-

sented only by a very few species in Australia. The Ekdomi-
OHiDiE and L.iNGUiiiiDiE are unknown in New Zealand and
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apparently, except for the cosmopolitan Trocfwideus desjardinsi,

throughout the islands of the Pacific.

It may be stated as a general rule that the geographical range
of the species of the three families, compared with those of other
groups, is very restricted. The genera Stenotarsus, amongst the

BndomycbiidjE, and Tritoma, amongst the Beoxtlidje, are found
in both hemispheres and in almost every part of the Tropics,

but their species are very numerous and localised, and with
these exceptions the faunas of the Eastern and Western
Hemispheres are very markedly different in their features and
outwaird aspect. This localisation, which is apparent both in the
species and genera, may perhaps be connected with the generally

sluggish habits of the insects. Gorham has remarked of the

impoi-tant Oriental genus Ewmorphus that its species are widely
distributed. One of them {E. quadriguttatiis) is found in

profusion from the Western Himalayas to the Malay Peninsula,
Sumatra, Java and Borneo, as well as in Southern India and
Ceylon ; but this is quite an exception, all the other species being
confined to the western part of the Malayan Eegion, extending
at the most as far as Assam, and most of them restricted to

a small part of that area. Most of the Javan species have never
been found elsewhere, and no Endomtohidj]! found in Ceylon,
with the exception of the species just mentioned, two cosmopolitan
species and a Saula {S. ferruginea), of exceptionally wide range,
are known to occur outside that island.

The cosmopolitan species referred to are Ancylopus melano-
cejiliahis and Trochoideus desjardinsi. These two little insects,

in entire contradiction of the habits of their kind, occur
throughout a very large part of the earth's sui-face.. Amongst
the BrotyliDjE there is another species with a more or less

cosmopolitan range {Euxestus jjcirki). There is no evidence that

any one of these insects has been carried by human agency,
but they seem to have acquired feeding habits at variance with
those of their allies. Trochoideus desjardinsi is apparently
associated with the Coconut Palm, its range being similar to

that of the tree (see p. 404).

Colour and Pattern.

The three families are three specialised branches of the
polymorphic host of Olavicorn beetles, with very well-marked
distinctive features in their highest development, but whose
more primitive members have so much in common with their allies

that the line of demarcation is not easy to define. Generally
speaking, the members of our groups are distinguished from their
nearest allies by greater size and more lively colouring and may
be said to bear the same relationship to other Clavicornia as
the Longicornia bear to the Phytophaga. As the wood-boring
Longicornia, probably in consequence of adopting a mode of life

which provides them with practically unlimited nourishment.
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capable of assimilation without interruption bj seasonal, climatic

or other limitations, have attained a much larger average size

than the other Phytophagous groups, so our three families have
found specially favourable conditions of life enabling them to

attain a more vigorous development than the multitude of small

and inconspicuous insects most nearly related to them. It is

probable that the chief factor by which this privileged position

has been acquired is a high degree of unpalatability, indicated by
the prevalence of a type of coloration rendering them extremely
conspicuous, which, were they fully palatable, must have resulted

in their extermination.

One of the most striking features of the three families is the

prevailing gaiety of their colouring. The Endomyohid^ possibly

include a majority of small species amongst which seemingly
inconspicuous brown or tawny shades predominate, but it is by
no means certain that even these ai-e inconspicuous in their

natural environment. As soon as dimensions a little more
considerable are attained, bright colours and combinations of

colours become the rule, and the average size is large in com-
parison with that of the groups most nearly related. Among
the BaoTyLinjs and LANGHEiiniE dull-coloured species are few.

But although all three groups are remarkable for bright colouring,

they exhibit two very different types of pattern. In the two
fungivorous families, EEOTtLiDJE and ENBOMTOHiDiB, although

they are less closely related one to the other than are the Laugit-
riidjE to either, the predominant pattern, a combination of

black and orange or red, is the same. In the stem-boring
LANGtiHliD,<E this characteristic type of pattern is quite absent

and metallic colours or very simple combinations of these with

scarlet prevail. The complex patterns which are so frequent in

the other groups are never found, but anything in the nature of

cryptic (or concealing) coloration is even more conspicuously

absent than in the EnoTYLiDiE and BiTDOMYOHiDiu. Evidently

tliere is an important relation between the coloration and the
environment, although the object is 'not assimilation to that

environment. Some of the smaller kinds of Eeoxxlid^ hav&
the tiiorax, or the head and thorax, red or yellow and the

remainder of the body metallic blue or green, as in the

Langueiidje, and it is probable that these are often found in

the same situations as the LAKGrEiiDiE. Regarded as warning
coloration, these striking combinations of orange or red with
black, blue or green become comprehensible as serving to

minimise the casualties due to tasting by birds or other animals,

which might otherwise fail to recognise again species previously

found to be nauseous. "When it is remembered that black and
orange combinations occur in numerous other groups of insects-

endowed with oSensive qualities (wasps, Lycid and Meloid
beetles, etc.), it seems not improbable that the coloration should

have become associated in the brain of birds and other insecti-

vorous creatures with the idea of oSensiveness.
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I have already mentioned (p. 6) the offensive odour emitted by
various Enbomychid.*;. Dr. Guy Marshall has recorded, in Trans.

Eiit. Soc. Lend. 1902, p. 522, a similar fact with regard to the

ErotjliDj<e, the species referred to as a " large EncausUs''' being,

he informs me, Megalodaone gi-andis, P. Further evidence in.

favour of the supposition that these insects enjoy a relative

imiDuiiity is supplied by the extent to which they are mimicked
by others. Although few instances have been recorded, many
striking cases might be mentioned. Perhaps the best example is

found in the astonishingly close imitations in Tropical America
of many oE the largest and most conspicuously coloured of all

the EhotyliDjE, belonging to the genera Erotylus, Cyjalurotylus,

Morphoides, etc., by numerous Heteromerous beetles of several

genera, especially Cuphotes and PoscilesiJius, and of certain quite

dissimilar Endomychidje by other species of the latter genus

(e. g., AmpJiix suheordatus and discoideus by Pxeilesihus viridi-

pmuiis and eircumcinctus respectively).

In the paper referred to above. Dr. Marshall has recorded

finding two species of Oababid^ {TTiyreopterus flavosignatus and
Arsinoe fraterna) in company with a Khodesiaii Endomychid
whose aspect they closely simulated. The Endomychid model
I have since identified as Trycherus fryanus. In the Oriental

Eegion the species of another Carabid genus, Lioptera, faithfully

imitate the patterns of species of Engonius, Episcapha and Mieren-

cauxtes occurring in the same localities.
'
Different forms of the

Tenebrionid genus Menephilus also mimic species of Trijeherus

and ci the Erotylid genus Megalodaone. Indian representatives

of the last genus are closely imitated by species of Basannis and
Ceropria, also belonging to the TenebkiootDjE, and a group of

OababidjE, of the genera Graspedophorus and Discliissus, all

ornamented with four bright orange spots, are found on the tree-

trunks haunted by the strong-smelling four-spotted Eumorphi.
In another group of beetles, the Longicornia, a highly curious

instance was observed by the late R. Shelford (Proc. Zool. Soc.

Lond., 1902 (2), p. 247), in which a close resemblance to a species

of the Endomychid genus Spathomeles is brought about, the mimic,
Zdota spathomelina, not only reproducing the colour and pattern
of its model but having anelevation on each elytron surmounted
by a painted brush of converging hairs, which imitate the stout

spine possessed by the Endomychid in the same situation. In
most cases imitation is not so close as this, a general resemblance
to a group of species rather than mimicry of a particular one being
achieved. Eor example, a strange Carabid {Physodera dejeani),

with a wide range in the Indo-Malayan Region, has an
unmistakable resemblance to the Endomychid type. It has the
lurid purple colour and general appearance of Encymon resinatus,

which is found throughout the greater part of its range, but with
the addition of features, such as a pair of bright yellow spots at

the posterior end of the body, characteristic of other species of
Encymon found in certain portions of that range.
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The LANGUEiiDiE, found in an enfcirelj' different environment

and exhibiting a different scheme of coloration, are also found

associated with other insects in mimetic groups. The Tenebrioiiid

genus Acro2}teron in Tropical America is composed of numerous
species which have assumed the attenuated shape, polished

surface and metallic lustre of the LangueiidjE of the same region,

and Shelford has figui-ed in Proc. Zool. Soc, 1902 *, a group of

beetles, of vphich one is the Indian Pacliylanguria ehngata and
the others a Longicorn, a Melyrid and a Hispid, all liaving the

same colouring and general aspect and all occurriug together.

There is also a genus of Elateeidje, Agoniscliius, a species of

which (A.fecB) is an even closer mimic of the Pachylangwia, while

others (^A. altus, etc.) similarly resemble other Indian Languriids.

Whether the Langueiiu/E should be regarded as models or as

mimics the evidence is scarcely sufficient to show.
The occurrence of the same colour-scheme is therefore not a

trustworthy guide to the affinities of any of these insects, but is

liable to lead us astray unless apparent identity in this respect

is corroborated by a careful comparison of anatomical characters.

Each family contains insects identical in pattern but belonging
to different species and genera, and identical patterns are apt to

occur in species belonging to the two families (Ebotxlidjb and
ENDOMYCHiDiE) which live in the same places, so that the pattern

is rather an indication of the habitat than of the relationship.

Oil the other hand, the pattern and coloi-ation of the EnoTXLiDiE
of the New World are in general quite diffei-eiit froai those of

the Old World i'orms. Setting aside certain Amei-ican species

belonging to Old World genera like Megalodacne, which may be

regarded as relatively recent immigrants by way of Eastern Asia

and Western North America, there is less similarity in coloration

between the Old and New World representatives of either family
than exists between representatives of the two famdies in the
Oriental Eegion. In Tropical America there is much less uni-

formity of colouring, although striking resemblances also occur
between species of the two groups.

Whatever may be the significance of these facts, it is doubtful
whether any other groups of animals provide better material

than the Eeoxyudje and ENDOMycHiD^E for the study of the
evolution of colour- pattern in Nature. The greatest develo])-

ment is undoubtedly to be found in the ErottliujE of Tropical
America, but the narrower range of variation found in the
Eastern Hemisphere perhaps affords a clearer view of the path
of development which lias been followed. In both families the

predominant Eastern pattern consists of a black ground with an
irregular transverse red or yellow band near the base of each
elytron and another before the apex. Usually the pale bands
show small tooth-lilis projections fi-om their edges, which, although

* PI. xxiii, figs. 58-61, and pp. 271, 272: tlie Pachylangwia is there
referred to as Tetralangtiria pyramidaia.
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apparently fortuitous, are constant and exactly correspond in the
anterior and posterior band, so that if produced they would unite,

isolating longitudinal black stripes. Such striped forms, although

perhaps not now found in the Bast, exist in Africa both in

EimoMTCHiDiE and Euotilxdm (e. g., Indalmus graphicus in the
former and Megalodaone ornatissima in the latter), and the stripes

are found to be limited by the lines of punctures when present.

The primitive colour of the chitinous exterior of an insect, as

shown iu the immature condition before pigmentation has begun,
or in any insect which in its natural environment is not exposed
to light, is a reddish yellow. Pigmentation, when it takes place,

begins by the deposition of dark colouring matter in certaiii

specially susceptible places, such as the edges of the different

segments or parts of the body, in the punctures, in the elevated
ridges sometimes formed between the rows of punctures, or the
thickened shoulder and apical calli of the elytra. When the
colouring matter is produced in greater quantity, fusion between
such dark areas takes place. Longitudinal bars upon tlie elytra
may unite, forming a large diseoidal mass upon each, and the
lateral extension of this to unite with a dark marginal line will
result in the isolation of pale post-humeral, and aute-apical bands
upon a black ground, such as I have described as forming the
predominant pattern amongst Old World Endomyohid-B and
Eeotylid-«. All the stages in the process may be found in
different existing species. The next stage is the graduiil shoi-t-
eniiig and rounding of the irregular transverse bars, forming four
approximately regular patches, different stages in whicli process
are seen in the species of the geims Pedanus. The very common
Oriental Endom;ychid.s constituting the genus EumorpJius
practically all of which are decorated with four yellow patche.s in
the same situation, show still further stages. In different species
the four yellow patches may be seen gradually losing their
remaining irregularity, and finally acquiring a perfectly round
shape. This process may be accompanied by siinuUaaeous
structural cliangps in the surFace and, where present, in the
distribution of the hair clothing it. It may often be' noticed
that the lighter-coloured areas are less strongly punctured than
the dark background, resulting in a more shining surface. The
light areas may also become somewhat elevated, and in certain
cases (e. g., Eumorphm ocellatus) the combination of bright colour-
ing, elevation and glossiness produce the effect of inset jewels or
eye-spots. Sometimes the bright markings have in the living
insects a beautiful golden or iridescent lustre, which vanishes
after death but returns upon immersion in water or other liquid
being due to refraction produced by a film of moisture beneath
the cuticle and analogous to the iridescence of a soap-bubble I
have found this lustre in Beottiid^ which have been preserved
in spirit, and it is probable that many Endomyohid^ also Dossess
the same beautiful colours in life.

In some of the species of EumorpMs and AmpMstemus the
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four yellow spots liave shrunk to very small dimensions, and in
certain Eiiotimdje also the four elytral red patches are very
inconspicuous. Still further shrinkage has produced in other
species of the genera an entirely black surface, so that there is

reason to believe that the comparatively few species of these
insects which are entirely black have reached that condition
through a lengthy cycle of changing and sometimes complicated
patterns. Looked at in this light, a peculiar coloration such as

that of AmUyopus Jlaviventris, a black insect with the abdomen
bright yellow, becomes explicable as a probable stage in the
evolution of a black insect, the unexposed parts of the body being,

it may be supposed, commonly in a more primitive condition than
the exposed parts.

The object oF this progressive simplification of pattern, it can
scarcely be doubted, is, in these famihes, to attain the greatest

possible measure oF couspicuousness in relation to the environment.
Although, with the exception of the minute forms previously

mentioned, practically all these insects must be very conspicuous

in their natural environment, the acme seems to be attained in

the genus Eumorp7ius, 'dnd "with evident success, for its members
are amongst the most abundant of all and show their immunity
from the risks which beset other insects by the freedom with
which they display themselves in exposed situations. Many
spec-it's of the genus have the outer edges of the elytra broadly

expanded, which may be a device for giving them greater apparent

size and so still further increasing their conspicuousness.

In the genus Ampliistermts the elevation of the bright-coloured

spots has developed to n very remarkable degree (c/. fig. 51,,

p. 286). In certain species these form strong tubercles tipped

with red, hut in others, several of which are found in the Malayan
Region, one beiug represented on p. 271, the tubercles have
developed into very long, sharp spines and the red colour has

disappeared.
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EROTTLID^.

In the 'Genera des Cole'opt^res ' of Lacordaire, Chapuis has

included in this family three tribes—LANGrrniiriES, Helotides

and Eeottlides. In the more recent classification of Granglbauer's

'Kafer von iVEitteleuropa,' although the Hbiottjdbs are excluded

and referred to the family GvouJivM, the Langijbiides are

included and two other groups are added, Granglbauer's

Eboizlibje consisting of four subfamilies—EaoTyLiNvB, JjMf-

GUEiiN^, OETMOPHAGiNiE and AtomariiNjE. The two latter

groups consist of minute insects, numerous iu species but whose

Indian representatives are at present very little known. Like

the LASGiTBim^, they differ from the EeotxliDjE in having the

cavities for the front coxae incompletely- closed behind. The
genera Diphyllus, Diplocoelus, OryptopMius and Xenoscelis, placed

amongst the Ceyptopha&id* in Canon Fowler's Introductory

Volume to the present series, are included in the EEOTriiiN'JS by
G-anglbaner, having their coxal cavities closed. On account of

the pepuliarity of their head-structure I prefer to exclude them,

but with those exceptions the Eeottlid^, as here regarded, is

equivalent to Ganglbauer's subfamily EbottliisTjE. I have

therefore practically revei'ted to the limits of the family as

accepted by Lacordaire in his ' Monographie des Erotyliens.' In
that wort, in which was admirably comprehended all available

information upon the subject up to the year 1842, the author
remarks that the immense continent of Asia, using the term in

its vridest significance, had to that date produced only three
representatives, one of which, reputed to be Indian, he rightly

regarded as doubtful. Eight species now recognised as in-

habitants of India are actually included in his Monograph, but
even that number is a minute proportion of the 129 figuring in

the present volume, whilst that no doubt is only a fraction of the
number actually existing within the limits of the Indian Empire.
From the African Continent Lacordaire enumerated nine (really

only seven) different species, which bears about the same pro-
portion to the number of forms known to-day. With such scanty
materials it is not surprising that he was not in a position to

devise a scheme of classification applicable to the considerable
host of Old World Eeottudjs since discovered. Probably owing
to the absence of the necessary specimens for adequate anatomical
study, he was led into an unfortunate error in regard to the two
genera, Encaustes and Aulacochilus, to which he referred about
half the Oriental species known to him. Actually very nearly
related, these two genera were assigned, through a mistake as to
the form of the maxilla of the former, one to the first and the
other to the second of his two primary divisions, the second
division being composed entirely of American genera, with
the exception of AulacocMlm. This error has ever since stood
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in the way of a proper understanding of the Erotylid phylogeny.
The classification offered by Cbapuis in the ' Genera iles Gol'e-

opteres ' (1876), without rectifying the mistake, has introduced
various fresh elements of confusion, being a compilation and
not the result of original research. Herr Kuhnt's comparatively
recent classification in WytsiDan's ' Genera Insectoriim ' is also a
compilation adding nothing to our knowledge of the phylogeny of

the group, the author having had access probably to no adequate
coUecvions upon which to base a really useful work of this kind.

Dr. Heller has added considerably of late years to the list of

genera and species of Old World Eeotylidje, but has been
content to accept the grouping of his predecessors. The only
existing work dealing particularly with the Indian fauna is a

paper by the 3iev. H. S. Gorham in the ' Annals of the Genoa
Museum' for 1896, describing the valuable Burmese collections

of Leonardo Fea. In that paper 33 species of Eeottlib^ were
enumerated, of which 18 vi'ere previously unknown.

In 1917 I published a Eevision of the Ehotylidje of Africa

(Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 8, vol. xx, p. 137), setting forth

what appeared to me to be the natural groupiug of the genera.

The study of the Indian Fauna has shown a very close relation-

ship to that of Africa, the majority of the genera occurring in the

latter continent being found also in India, whilst acquaintance

with the larger number of genera and species composing the

present fauua has confirmed the conclusions previously i-eached,

and the system here adopted is essentially that propounded for

the Afrii-an Fauna.

The feiv peculiar genera for which I have constituted the sub-

family EuxestiNjE being set aside, all the Old "World genera fall

naturally into the two main divisions which I call the subfamilies

DacniNjE and Tkitomins; and which are distinguished by corre-

lated characters in the structure of the tarsus and the organs of

the mouth. Although not of an obvious nature, these differences

are deep-seated and easily apprehended on a careful examination,

and it can scarcely be doubted that they are related to some

ancient divergence in the mode of hfe.

Structure.

As compared with the Bndomtchid^, the EeottliI).® are

characterised by greater regularity of outline, the body being

almost always oval in shape, although varying from extremely

short and highly convex, approaching the hemispherical, to a

narrowly elongate, and sometimes rather flattened, form. In a

few cases, as in the very common Episcapha quadrimacula, there

is a uniform clothing of very fine hair, and in two, Trichulm

pubescens and Cycloxtnus hispulus, the clothing is coarse and con-

spicuous, but this is quite exceptional and the surface is usually

glossy. The lower surface is smooth like the upper, or bears a

thin and inconspicuous hairy clothing. The legs are moderately
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and almost equally separated, the hindmost pair not much wider

apart than the others, as they are in the Enbomtchid^. The
prosternnm is produced beyond the front coxffi, and there dilates

and meets the episterna, so that the coxal cavities are completely

closed (fig. 1, a) and no free prosternal process is formed, as in

the other two families dealt with in this volume. The dilated

posterior margin of the prosternum is frequently a little concave,,

closely fitting the slightly rounded mesosternum. In the genus

Microsternus it completely covers the latter and meets the front

edge of the metasternum in the position of rest. In Tritoma

and allied genera a sharp, raised line appears on each side of the

prosternum, hordering the coxal cavity and extending both back-

wards and forwards (the so-called "coxal" or "tangential" lines).

The two lines may meet near the anterior margin of the pro-

sternnm, enclosing a flat triangular area, or may remain more
or less widely separated, and their length and direction are of

importance for the discrimination of the species. In Micrencaustes

and some species of Tritoma there is a definite triangular area,

the apex of which forms a projecting process in the middle of the

front margin of the presternum. Similar "tangential" lines to-

those of the prosternum, but diverging instead of converging,

maybe found upon the met-asternum (arising near the middle coxa)

and the ba.sal ventral sternite (arising near the hind coxa), or upon
the former but not the latter. The mesosternum is short, the
part betw een the middle cos^ assuming a transversely rectangular
or semicircular shape. Mesosternum and metasternum meet in
a straight suture, and the latter also meets the basal sternite of
the abdomen in a straight line between the hind eoxse. The
basal sternite is always longer than those that follow it, four
in number, but the difference is not so great as in the
EWDOMYCHIDiB.

Legs.—The coxie he deeply embedded in their cavities, so that
the legs are brought close to the lower surface of the bod v. The
trochanters are small, scarcely separating the eoxse and the
femora, and the latter are of simple form, generally slender but
sometimes flattened, in which case they are usually grooved along
the lower edge for the partial reception of the tibise. The latter
in such cases are also flattened and more or less dilated towards
the end, which is hollowed externally to allow the tarsus to be
folded against it closely. All stages are found between forms
with short and stout legs and triiingular tibix, broadly truncate
at the end, as in many species of Tritoma, and others in which
they are very slender, as in Dromodacne. The tarsi are always
composed of five joints, but differ considerably in structure. In
those which must be regarded as the most primitive the joints
are rather eyhndrical and diminish in size from the first to the
fourth, the fourth being small but free. The joints are never
much flattened, and never increase in width from the first to the
third. This group I have called the subfamily Dacnin^.

In the second subfamily, the Teitomih-j, the tarsi are of the
type usually called tetramerous or foar-jointed, the fourth joint
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being reduced to a mere vestige at the base of the last one, and
the first three are distinctly flattened and each is broader than
the cue preceding it. This difference in the foot is correlated
with differences in the mouth-structure, and must have some
relation to the mode of life, either present or past, of the insects.

The lower surface of the three basal joints of the tarsus is

always covered with a dense pad of hairs, which may form
conspicuous fringes at the sides, and' in some DACWisriE these

fringes may produce an appearance similar to that of the flattened

joints of the TeitomiNjE, but this is only superficial and does not
result, as in the latter, in the foot being widest at its third joint.

The two claws with which the last tarsal joint terminates ai-e

simply curved, divergent and symmetrical. There is no pulvillus,

but the extremity of the claw-joint may be produced on its lower
side and bent back between the two claws (e.g., in Triplatoma).

Head.—The head is rather short, without any neck portion

behind, and therefore deeply sunk within the thorax, into which
it can be retracted as far as the eyes.

AnienncB.—The antennse do not quite attain the development
for which those of the Endomychidjs are so remarkable, but show
a considerable range of variation atid are of great importance in

classification. There is always a terminal club, more or less

flattened, which in E"nxESTiif.S) is consolidated into a single large

discoidal joint, but in the great majority is composed of three

joints. It is of simple oval shape in many cases, but some-

times short and broad like the head of a hammer (Petaloscelis,

Idiodaene) and in others lengthened and flattened like the blade

oF an oar {Episcaplia, etc.), Occasionally the club is composed

of four (Tetratritoma) or five joints (Spondotriplax). The first

joint of the antenna is generally rather large, the second rather

small and bead-like and the third commonly, but not invariably,

longer than the rest and sometimes very long. Although

ordinarily nearly symmetrical the club is rarely quite so, and in

certain genera, such as Petalosoelis and especially the African

Mimodaone, becomes strongly asymmetrical by the oblique articula-

tion of its joints.

Eyes.—The eyes are always lateral and more or less hemisphe-

rical in shape, but vary to a remarkable degree in the size both

of the clusters and of the individual facets. In describing the

size of the eye in relation to that of the head I usually refer to

the " radius " of the eye. This term is used for the apparent

width of that part of the eye seen when the insect is looked at

from above. The difference in the size of the eyes is no doubt

correlated to some extent with the degree of intensity of the

light: to which they nve normally exposed, but it seems scarcely

probable that, as in other famihes of beetles,- those with the

largest and most coarsely-facetted eyes are nocturnal in habit.

The facets are never of extreme fineness nor the eyes glassy

in their texture, each facet being highly convex, but in comparison

•with the size of the head the masses may be large or small in

species not distantly related, the difference being produced by
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increase in size of the separate facets rather than by their multi-

plication. Thus in Amblyopus, in which the eye-masses reach

their maxiniuin size in proportion to the head, the se]jar<ite facets

are large, and in the numerous little species forming the genus

Tritoma, in which they occupy a much smaller area, the facets

are much smaller and probably not less numerous. In one

group, confined to the East and especially characteristic of New
Guinea and the Papuan Eegion, but reju-esented in India by the

genera Trvplutoma, Paracoptengis and Trichulus, the eye-facets,

while individually large, are also reduced to very small aggregates,

so that seemingly the visual powers must be comparatively feeble.

To judge by the bright colours and conspicuous patteriis found

amongst the Papuan species, this group is

not nocturnal in habits.

Vocal Organs.—Two entirely distinct

types of vocal or stridulatovy organs are

found in the family. I'he component
parts of the first type are placed, as in

the LANeuHiiDJE and EndomyohidjE, upon
the top of the head and inside the cavity

of the prothorax, coming into view only

when the head is drawn out of its cavity.

There is not, as in the 'Esdouichhdm,
any accessory external structure by \\hich

its presence is indicated. For this re;ison

the existence of the organ has remained
until recently practically unknown. It

was detected by Mr. Gorham in a single

species, named by him Episcapha strklu-

lans, but is really of wide occurrence, and
in the small species composing the genera
Bacne, Ambit/opus, Trifoma, etc., is almost
general. The common Indian Ambh/O/ms
cinctipennis well shows the typical struc-

ture. If the head is drawn completely out
of its cavity, it will be found that its

hind margin is not straight, but that there
is a nearly rectangular excision above in

the middle. On each side of this excision and close to its lateral
edge a narrow elevated longitudinal strip may be seen \\liich,

under the microscope, will be found to consist of exeeeditigly
fine and close transverse ridges, the two "files" being parallel to
one another and rather far apart (fig. 6, H). If the cavity in the
protliorax which receives the head is examined, it will be fouhd
that the connective membrane is attached close to the edge
ventrally but at some distance from the edge on the upper side.
Beneath the margin of the overlapping dorsal surface a sharp
ridge will be found, close to the margin in the middle, but curving
away from it on each side in the part corresponding in position

Being at right angles to the files, this

Kg. 6.—Head, sbowing
stridulatory files of

:

Tritoma bipusiulata
;

I, Phoiwdactie siridu-

Imis ; J, Tku
phcca.

: per-

to the files on the head.
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ridge is so placed as to scrape the microscopic ridges when tie head
is protruded and withdrawn, the vibrations so set up producing a
musical note of the quality of wliich we can only judge by analogy,
for it has not yet been heard by human ears. The organ^ however,
is of essentially the same character as those of which the sound
produced is fairly familiar in other beetles, such as Oeotrwpes and
many Longicornia. In these the organs are situated in other
parts of the body, but they occur in the same situation in the
Ebottlid* as in. Langukiijdje and EnDOMTCHiDiE, in Hispid.*:
and in certain genera of Nitibxtliu^, etc.

Occasionally the portions of the pronotum immediately above
the head-files are more or less translucent (liJwdoiritoma), which
suggests that they play some part in the sound-production, as
seems to be the case in the ENnoMYOHiDiE, where there is a
definite membranous fringe in this region, and in certain Hispid^
(Estic/mena, Spilispa, etc.), where there is a prominent lobe. In
Shodotritoma the two files are brought a little closer together than
in Amblyopus, and lie in front of the occipital excision. In Ihe

genus Daciie, which includes two British and three Indian species,

the free front margin of the pronotum is noticeably produced
between the eyes, to avoid covering which there is a rather

deep excision on each side. In correspondence with this exten-

sion of the thorax (and the resulting changed position of the
hidden plucking ridge) the files upon the head occupy a more
forward position, and converge from back to front. In an African

species wliieh has been placed in this genus (K. capensis) the

production of the thoracic jnargin is absent and the stridulating

organs are also wanting. In two Australian Eeotylid.4; known
to nie (Thallis •perplexn and xanthosticta) there is only a single

fiile occupying the middle line of the head (fig. 6, J).

It is remarkable that, although these organs are almost

general in the small species of EiiOTTLiD.ffl, they appear to be

quite exceptional amongst the larger forms, and in the New
World g«nera are nearly absent. In the Tbitomin^ they are

found in the very numerous small species forming the genera

Tritoma, Shodotritoma, Fetaloscelis, Amhlyojpus, etc , but not in

Aulacochilus, Micrencausies and Encauates, consisting of relatively

large insects. In the DACinNJB, with the exception of the genus

Dacne, they have been found only in three species, constituting

the genus Phonodacne (see tig. 6,1). Here, as in Bamie, the files

are placed farther forward than in the TRiTOMiNiB. The larger

species are not without a vocal apparatus, however, for another

and altogether different type of organ, also of recent' discovery,

occurs in the family. The component parts of this are found

upon the wings and elytra and are described a little farther on.

Mouth-organs.—The organs of the mouth are adapted for

dealing with fairly hard substances. The mandibles are very solid

and powerful, short, with their anterior biting part bent almost

at a right angle to the base, with the tip cleft into two sharp

but short points. In certain genera, Encaustes, Micrencausies
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and Aulaeocliilus, the maxillffl have the inner lobe furnished

at the end with two strong and sharp teeth, but in all other

Old World genera they are quite blunt and useless for masti-

cation. They are always well-ehitinised and rather long, owing

to the elongate stipes, but the two terminal lobes are short, the

outer one broad and rounded at the end, the inner one narrow.

At the outer side, close to the point of attacliment of the outer

lobe, is articulated the maxillary palpus, and in many of the small

Thiiomis^ the ]ast joint of the latter is so much enlarged and the

terminal part of tlie maxilla so much reduced that this organ may
probably be regarded as merely a carrier for the palpus. These

sensory appendages are of great importance. As usual, the

maxillary palpi consist of four, and the labial palpi of three, joints.

The sensory surface is ut ttie extremity of the terminal joint,

which is hollowed and filled with soft tissue, whilst the remainder

of the surface is very hard and chitinous. In the less-specialised

division of the family, the subfamily DACNiUiE, the area of tlie

sensitive surface is comparatively small, the terminal joint,

although not long, being generally elongate-oval and only its tip

hollowed, but sometimes it is dilated at the end so that the sensi-

tive area is increased and the joint becomes triangular or hatchet-

shaped, as in the genus Phonodacne. In the second larger and

more highly-modified division, the Tuitominje, the expansion of

the sensory area has advanced to such a degree that the length of

that surface is by far the largest dimension of the joint, which has

become a broad boat-shaped structure, with a foot-stalk attached

near the middle of its curved base. So great is the dilatation in

some species of Tritoma and allied genera that this joint may be

described as a slender transversely-flxed rod with a sensitive and
an insensitive side. In correspondence with these two forms of

maxillary palpus a difference of form occurs also in the labium.

This consists of two parts separated by a well-marked articulation,

the terminal ligula, to which the labial palpi are attached at the
base and which is fringed with stiff hairs in front and generally
more or less bilobed,and the basal piece or mentum, which is very
thick and sohd, with the median part of its outer face verv
prominent, forming a triangle of which the apex is in front. On
each side of this triangle appears a hollow space in which ihe
palpi lie when at rest. In the DacniNjE the mentum is broad,
the triangular surface large and obtusely pointed and the lateral
hollows relatively small. In the TRiTOMiWiB the mentum is

narrow, an extension of the submentum, the part of the head to
which it is attached at the base, encroaching upon the hinder part
of the mouth. The excavated lateral part is relatively large and
the apex of the triangle generally acute. Into the space between
this median triangle and the lateral wall of the mouth-cavity the
palpus can be withdrawn, the large and delicate sensory surface
being protected in Eneaustes, Mkrenaaustes and AuhcocMlus by
being pressed against the lateral walls, elevated in these genera
into vertical ridges continuous , with the lower edges of the
mandibles. lu the other and larger section of TiUTOMiuiE, the
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Teii'omini, the lateral walls of tlie luoutli are. bent outwards and
form horizontal, more or less semicircular plates, whose outer
ed'^BM ajiproach the eyes. Behind each plate is a deep recess
which receivfts the basal part of the antenna in its resting position.
In Daciie and allied forms these walls are produced obliquely-
forward on each sitle, and appear as pointed horn-like processes.

Thorax.—The pronotmu is of simple form, without broadly
raised margins or grooves at the sides and base, such as form con-
spicuous features in many BNUOMYCHiDiE. The lateral margins are
generally ralhcr narrowly raised, and the base maybe similarly
raised at the sides. The basal fovea; characteristic of the Endomx-
CniD.Kand ino.sfc of the Langciuid/E are absent or only occasionally
represented by a, minute pit on each side, as in a few species of
Hni-aHK/i'x. A. peculiar feature found in many, though not in all,

Eit.oTvi,in.v: in a small \)ove in e;ich angle of the prothorax (fig. 7).

J.l is bi-s(r developed in the smaller nuimbers of the family, and seems
to be always consijicuous in the great genus Tritoma. In any species

of that genua the jiores may be easily seen upon the dorsal surface.

They occupy each of the four angles, and are
>— surrounded by a delinite ring of chifcin, -which

given them soniewhat the appearance of spir-

acles. They are always situated in the raised

margins, of which they occupy the extreme
ends, and can be best seen when the insect

is looked at in prolile. The posterior pore

Sj^ occupies a depression in some species, so that
"*

the hintl angles of the thorax have the appear-
I«'ig. 7.— Lfl't liiicral iince of being excised. The pores should

;"'"''«"'. "'",, 1"""- probably be regarded as belonging, not to the
thorax in /i7;H(/n. ' ,

-'
, " ,, , i-,^ ^ j • j.-

tnUimii to show prouotum, but to the now-obuterated. junction

imglc-pmvs. between it and the episternum, and they are

perhaps tlie orifices of secretory glands such

n.M exist in various other groups of beetles. In the tiny species

h(!li)nging f.o the genus Aji/itiii.ocejJi((lus (family Discolomidje)

lati'i-al i>iin's of an exactly similar character are well-developed. It

is probable that ])rolhoracic glnnils were of more general occur-

HMice in the C'ohHi[itera in earlier times than now. In peculiar

mcmbcrH of several families (I'aussx.u.i!, Pskla.p.uxj).«, HiSTUErDiE,

Cktonuikk), agreeing <mly in living as guests in the nests of

Ants or Tenniles, there are orifices on each side of the thorax,

Hurrounded by tufts of hairs, which there is reason to suppose

exude a Hecretjcm agreeable to their hosts. I have already referred

to the oriliccs iit the base of the prouotum oE the ENDOMYCiiiDiE,

whieh will be discussed later.

The Hcutelluni, the exposed part of the mesonotum, varies little.

It is alwavN small and nearly always tramsverse, obtusely pointed

behiml anil a little narrowed at the base. It may be almost seml-

cireulnr orsonmch abbreviated as to become narrowly rectangular,

as in Paracupiengis.

Kl iitra. --'V\ii' (dytra are very closely ada])ted to the base of the

thorax, with the lateral margins of which they are generally
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continuous at the sides. In Eneaustes they are wider at the base

than the base of the pronotum, leaving the shoulders very

prominent, but this is exceptional. There are sharply-defined

epipleuriB, wrapping round the sides of the body beneath, and the

extremities are usually rounded conjointly but occasionally

truncate. The surface is usually divided by longitudinal lines of

punctures, almost always fine and inconspicuous and rarely

occupying definite grooves or strise.

Wings.—The wings are of the Clavicorn or Cantharoidean type

—

i. e., they exhibit a type of venation in common with such families

as the LAMPTRiJDiB, TfiirEBBiONiBiE and CtrcUJiDJS, the most

conspicuous feature being the long hook-like Eecurrent (or

Externo-median) vein. A point overlooked hitherto is the

atrophy of the wings in certain genera, notably in a group to

whiclj I have already referred as remarkable for the reduction of

their eyes. In the genus Triplatoma the wings, although not lost,

are shorter than the elytra and probably useless for flight, but in

Paracoptengis and Trichulus only minute vestiges of them remain.

As in many other beetles of various groups the loss of the power
of flight is indicated by certain peculiarities in the outward aspect,

particularly the comparative narrowness of the elytra at the base

Fig. 8.—A, wing, and 13, pirt of inner surface of the left elytron of

Encaiisies giffas, showing Btridulatory areas at a and b.

and the absence of shoukler-prominenees, evidently due to the

•atrophy of the wing-muscles. All the species of this group of
genera are distinguished by their narrowness of form, especially

in the antei-ior part of the body, the widest part being generally
towards the posterior end. The antennae are curiously variable,

being sometimes very much thickened and sometimes very long
and slender.

The wings of the members of this family may usually be
recognised immediately by the presence of the "stridulatory
patch.'" If a \\ ing of one of the larger species, such as Encaustes, is

examined, a small oval patch (fig. 8, A a) of a darker colour than the
surrounding membrane may be seen close to its lower edge and
immediately before the vein which unites the looped " recurrent"
vein to that edge. This coloured patch is a stifi'ened portion of
the membrane which under the microscope is found to be
shagreened or scaly, like a shark's skin, upon its upper surface. It
is so placed that it reaches the tip when the wing is folded and
packed away beneath the elytra, and lies directly beneath their
united inner edges at a little distance from the extremities.
Examination of this part of the elytra reveals that, whereas the
nner surface generally is smooth and shining, there is here a
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projecting fold (fig. 8,BJ) with a dull surface, which the micro-
scope shows to be shagreeued in a rather similar way to the
wing-patch. By what means the two surfaces are rubbed together
it is difficult to determine, but that the apparatus serves the
purpose of stridulation cannot be doubted. Probably the abdomen
bears an important part in the operatioo, for the wings unsup-
ported can scarcelj"- possess sufficient rigidity.

It is interesting to find this apparatus present in forms in

which the wings have become useless for their

original purpose. Amongst the Indian Ero-
ttliUjE, Triplatoma sexnotata has the wings
so much reduced that they can no longer serve

for flight, but the stridulatory patch is never-

theless well-developed. Another remarkable
form, Trichulus puhescens, found in Ceylon,

has lost its wings entirely, with the exception
of a very narrow strip of membrane on each

jg-jg 9. stridulatoiy side, but this strip carries at its end the

viing oi Trkhtlus hard, rough stridulatory area (see fig. 9, a)
puhescens. for which it quite evidently serves only as a

snppoi-t.

The wing stridulating organ is found in a similar form in the

BNBOMTOHiDiE and also, strangely enough, throughout the Water-
beetles of the family DytisciDjE, and has been recently described

by me in the 'Transactions of the Entomological Society,' 19:^4,

p. 134. In the latter family also a species is known, the North
American Agahus bifarius, in which the wing is reduced to such

an extent as to be useless for flight, but, as va. Trichulus, retains

the stridulatory patch in a well-developed form. Another
interesting analogy is with the family Passaiid,5E, in which a

scaly patch occurs upon the lower, instead of the upper, surface

of the- wing, and is scraped, not by the elytra, but by a peculiarly

sculptured boss on each side of the antepenultimate tergite of

the abdomen. In various genera of this family, again, the wings

are of no use for fliglif, but serve as organs of stridulation. In

Proeulus, which consists of very large Central American insects,

a pair of very narrow strips of membrane are all that remain,

each lying in a slight depression in the corresponding elytron,

arid the end of each strip is a horny drum which coincides with

the stridulatory boss upon the back of the abdomen.
Abdomen.—'i\\n abdomen always consists of five visible sternites

heneaih, the basal one wider than the rest, though less con-

spicuously so than in the Endomychidjs, and meeting the

metasternum in a nearly straight line between the hind coxse, not

articulated by an angular process, as in the Langubiid^. The

third sternite is sometimes shorter than the rest, and the last is

simply rounded behind and not subject to peculiar modifications

according to the sex, as iu the Eniiomtohiii2E.

The female has a long flexible protrusible ovipositor, only

slightly chitinous and bearing at the extremity a pair of two-

jointed tactile appendages, the tip of each formed by a single bristle
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The ffideagus of the male also- bears a pair of tactile appendages,

but is a much more complex structure. Enclosed in successive

sheaths formed trom the invagiuated terminal segments of the

abdomen, the essential part consists o£ a laterally-coropressed

share-like median lobe, the two sides of which, united above, are

Joined oulv bj' a membrane beneath, and -trhich uioyes backwards

and forwards" through a half tube, the tegnien, which bears at its

anterior end the two long, jointed appendages, or lateral lobes.

To tlie hinder end of the median lobe is attached a pair of siender

struts, united anteriorly.

Sexual Differences.

These are much less developed than in the EsTBOMiOniDJE.

The two sexes are not recognisable by any constant external

differences, and in most cases are quite alike. "When external dif-

ferences occur they are not found throughout particular genera, but

usually only in certain large and vigorous species. Contrary to

the general rule in insects the largest individuals are commonly
males, but it is probable that small males tend to lose external

sex- characters, when these are present in large specimens, and so

become indistinguishable from the other sex. The association of

secondary sexual characters with exceptional size is as well marked
in this family as it is in the Dtnastik^, CETomiK^, Copein^, and
indeed most other groups of insects. Not only do the largest

individuals of their species exhibit such features in more than a

proportionate degree of development, but the largest species of a

genus are the most likely to show sexual dimorphism, and in small
species secondary sexual features may be entirely absent, although
present in closely-related but larger forms.

Sex-marks of the same kind may appear in particular species of

different genera not very closely related. A not uncommon mark
of the male in this and other families is a small tuft of erect hairs

in the middle of the basal sternite of the abdomen. This is found
in various species of the typical South American gener;i Brotylus
and Morj)7ioides, and reappears in African species of the entirely
dissimilar genus Megalodacne (e.g., M. sexsignata). Tn another
African Megalodacne {M. tricolor, Duv.) the clypeus of the male is

cleft at the middle, and this peculiarity occurs again in a New
Guinea genus

—

Simocopiengis.

In one South American Erotylid {Cytorea interpunctaia) the
male hears a pair of short parallel horns upon the head. In other
species closely related the head is hollowed out, but the sides of
the hollow are not produced into horns. In an extraordinary
West Afi-iean form {Ziitlionia fulva), of which the head is very
broad and flat, the sides are produced outwards in the males in
such a way as to divide the eyes, placed far apart, into two halves,
one above and the other beneath the head.

The antennse do not, as in so many other groups, show any
great tendency to a higher development in the males, although in
rare cases they may be a little lonaer and in a few the club is
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conspicuously larger (e.g., Pneudodacne admirabilis). Such ses-
differences as are found are most commoaly located in the legs.

In numerous cases these are louger and more robust in the male,
and the tarsi may be broader. It is not unusual to find rows of
fine teeth placed along the inner edges of the femora and tibiae in

the same sex. This is seen at its maximum in JSncaustes, the
males of certain very large species of w hich (see Plate I, fig. 8)
have the front legs developed as manifest grasping organs, the
feniur and tibia being curved in opposite directions, in such a way
as to enclose a space when folded one upon the other, while the
inner edge of the tibia bears a series of strong teeth projecting

hito the hollow so formed. In the genus Cyrtomorphus fine teeth

are found upon the middle tibise, and in Fhonodaone they occur
upon the hind tibise. In Rhodotritoma extremely minute teeth

may be found upon the front femoi-a.

A distinction of a very different kind is found in the elytra of

a few species of Neotriplax (although not in the Indian N. ruhens,

Hope) and Falceolt/bas. Upon the posterior part an opaque area
is found in the mule—not in the female, as might be expected
from the apparently analogous roughening of the elytra in females

of other families (DytisciujE, EuTELiifiB, etc.). An exactly

similar male distinction is found in a Tropical American genus of
NitidulidjE (Fidlodes), a family not very distantly related to the
present one.

Key to the Sicbfamilies of EfiOTl'LiDiE.

Oluh of the antenna composed of three or more
joints.

Meatiim strongly transverse
;

terminal joint

of the maxillary palpus not transverse

;

three basal joints of the tarsus not widen-
ing' from 1st to .3rd Dacnin^, p. S9.

Mentum not transverse ;
terminal joint of the

maxillary palpua sti-ongly transverse ; three

basal joints of the tarsus widening from
1st to 8rd Tbitomin^, p. 68.

Olub of the antenna solid, round EuxestinjK, p. 148.

Subfamily DACNIN^.
More or less cylindrical or oblong in shape. Legs generally

moderately slender, simple. Tarsi 6-jointed, the four basal joints

cylindrical and subequal, or the first three joints a little dilated and
broadly fringed, but never progressively widened from 1st to 3rd,

and the 4th reduced but never very minute. Antenna generally

moderately long, with a flattened, generally long and closely-

articulated 3-jointed club. Sides of the mouth-cavity more or less

produced forward, not vertical or horizontal, Mentnm short- and
transverse, trapeziform, very broad at the base, hollowed on each

side anteriorly, and generally sharply acuminate in the middle.
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Ligula narrow, sometimes bilobed afc the front margin. Labial

palpi short, with the terminal joint very short and broad. Maxilla

without teeth internally, the two lobes not greatly differing in

shape or length. Maxillary palpi with an elongate, more or less

pointed, last joint. Mandible very short and stout, shortly bifid

at the tip.

To this subfamily belong those primitive forms in which a simple

5-jointed foot is found, with the 4th joint scarcely at all reduced.

These are placed at the beginning of the series. At the other end
is a group of peculiarly modified genera in which the wings are

found in various stages of atrophy, and the base of the elytra

assumes a peculiar rounded outline as a consequence.

The greater development of the 4th joint of the tarsus has been
regarded as the leading feature of the group ; but this is the case

to a noticeable degree in only a comparatively small number of

species. A more important distinctive character is the form
of the three basal joints, wliicli are either not flattened at all or

only slightly, and not successively more dilated from 1st to 3rd.

Sometimes broad soles to the feet are produced by thick pads of

yellow hair instead of by the dilatation of the joints, but these

pads are of equal breadth upon all the three joints. In conjunction
with this tarsal structure a well-marked difference in the mouth-
structure clearly separates the subfamily from the TkitomiNjE.
The mentum is transverse and much «ider at the base than in

front, the last joint of the maxillary palpus is not transverse, and
the lateral walls of the mouth are not flattened either vertically or
horizontally.

Key to the Genera of DaONINJE.

1 (6) Tarsi with four subeq^ual cylindrical

joints preceding the claw-joint.

2 (5) Tibise and tarsi moderately stout.

8 (4i Mesostemum exposed ; eyes not

very coarsely facetted Dacnb, Latr., p. 31.

4 (8) Prostemal process covering the me-
sostemum ; eyes very coarsely [p. 34.
facetted Michostbrntjs, Lewis,

5 (2) Tihife and tarsi very slender Dbomodacnb, n. gen.,

6 (1) Tarsi with the 4th joint reduced. fp. 35.

7 (8) Club of the antenna not longer than
it is wide Idiodacne, n. gen., p. 36.

8 (7) Club of the antenna longer than it is

wide.

9 (14) Eyes large, not widely separated;

wings well developed.

10 (11) 3rd joint of the antenna not, or [p. 38.
scarcely, longer than the 4tli. . . . Episcapha, Lacord.,

11 (10) Srd joint of the antenna distinctly

longer than the 4th.

12 (13) Headwithoutstridulatory files; tarsi [p- 44.
not very broadly fringed Megalodaonb, Orotch,

13 (12) Head with stridulatory files ; tarsi [p. 57.
very broadly fringed PhonodacnEj Arrow,
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14 (9) Eyes small and far apart; wiugs
short, imperfect or absent.

15 (18) Ant>-nn8e stout.

16 (17) Lateral margins of the prouotum [p. 59.

narrow Tkiplatoma, Westw.,
17 (16) Lateral margins of the prouotum

-wide Endytus, Bedel, p. 61.

18 (16) Antennae slender. [p. 62.

19 (20) Body without hair ; elytra truncate. Paracoptbnqis, Hell.,

20( 19) Body entirely hairy ; elytra not

truncate ."
". Teichulits, Bedel, p. 65.

Genus DACNE.

Dacne, Latr., PrSois Car. Ins. 1796, p. 12; id., Genera Crust, et Ins. ii,

1807, p. 20 ; Crotch, Trans. Amer. Eut. Soc. iv, 1873, p. 352.
Engis, Pa?k., Fauna Suec. iii, 1800, p. 349; Chap., Gen. Col. xil,

1876, p.' 27.

Ttpe, Det^mestes iipustulatus, Thunb. (Europe).

Bange. Europe, Asia, Africa, N. America.
Small, shortly L-ylindrical, compact and convex in form. Legs

and antennae not very long, the latter with a broad 3-jointed club,

the 8th joint short and transverse, but not forming part of the

club, the 3rd slightly elongate, the rest short and bead-like. Legs
placed rather close together, the femora thick, the tibiae mode-
rately dilating from base to extremity, the tarsi cylindrical,

5-joiuted, the four basal joints short, nearly equal in size and not

at all dilated, the last joint long. Eyes small and far apart,

moderately finely facetted. Prouotum broad and convex, with

the anterior part prominent in the middle and excised between it

and the front angles, which are prominent but not acute. The
hiud angles are obtuse and the base is feebly lobed in the middle.

Scatellum broadly transverse. Prosternum dilated behind the

front coxffi, where it forms a prominent rounded lobe ; meso-
sternura short. Basal segment of the abdomen only a little longer

than the four following ones. Genae laterally produced on each

side of the mouth as stout spine-like processes. Mentuui strongly

transverse. Ligula very short. Lobes of the maxilla not very

short, subequal, the inner one with a sharp spine below the apex.

Maxillary and labial palpi very stout and compact, with the terminal
joint slightly elongate. Mandible very short and stout, with the
apex minutely biiid.

This genus of Latreille's was omitted by Lacordaire from his

Monograph of the Beotylid.s; from uncertainty as to its nearest

affinities. The name Dacne, however, was used by him, as by
other authors after Latreille, for the species now known as Megalo-
daene.

The larva of the European Dacne rufifrons has been figured by
Westwood in his 'Modern Classification of Insects,' i, fig. 11, no. 13.

Beetles and larvae are found in large numbers in the interior

of Boleti.
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Key to the Species o/Daone.

1 (2) Uniformly reddish ; club of tlie antenna not Tp- 32'

very broad indica, Crotch,
2 (1) Decorated ; club of the antenna very broad. [p. 33.

8 (4) Club of the antenna dilating from base to apex, optabilis, G-orh.^

4 (3) Club of the antenna not dilating from base to [p. 33.

apex pulchella, sp. n.,

1

.

Dacne indica.

Thallis indiea, Crotch,* Cist. Ent. i, 1876, p. 401.

Entirely testaceous or reddish yellow above and beneath, and
including the legs and antennae, with the eyes black.

Elongate-oval, convex, smooth and shining. The upper surface
is strongly punctured, the head and pronotum fairly closely, the
eyes separated by more than four times their radius. The
pronotum is about two-thirds as long in the middle as it is wide,
with the front margin gently excised on each side, the lateral

margins feebly rounded, the front angles bluntly rectangular, the
hind angles obtuse and the base finely margined and feebly lobed
in the middle. The scutellum is short, strongly transverse and
scarcely angulated behind. The elytra bear imperfect rows of
punctures, large in front and fine or obsolete behind, with similar
but irregular punctures between: these are rather coarse and
conspicuous behind the scutellum. The lower surface is finely

punctured, except at the sides of the metasternum ; the prosternal
process has a lateral groove on each side and the basal segment
of the abdomen forms a rather strong intercoxal process. The
antennse are stout, the 3rd joint slightly elongate, the 4th a little

longer than it is wide, the 6th to 8th very short and nearly equal,
the 9th, 10th and 11th strongly transverse, the last larger, but
not wider than the preceding one.

Letigtli, 4-5 mm. ; breadth, 2-2-5 ram. ,-|

'

i

UifiiED Photinoes : W. Almora Division, Dindihat, SOOO'ft.
{R. N. Pai-Tcer, July) ; Kumaon {H. 0. Champion, June, Aug.) ;'

Mussoorie, "Woodstock Palls {Dr. M. Cameron, Mar.); SimlaiHilu'
Gahan, 7000 ft. (S. N. Chatterjee, Sept.).

Type in the Cambridge University Museum.
Specimens were found by Mr. Champion in a Polyporus growing

upon a dead alder {Alnus nepalensis).

2. Dacue optabilis.

Baaie optabilis, Grorh.,* Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova xxxvi 1806
p. 280.

' »

Bright yellow, with the eyes and elytra black, the latter
decorated with a curvilinear orange band extending from shoulder
to shoulder, shortly interrupted at the suture and not quite
reaching the base or the external margin.

*

* As stated in the Preface, an asterisk after the name of a epeoies indicates
that a type or co-type has been examined.
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Oblong in shape, highly convex and very smooth and shining.

The head is irreguLarly and rather sparingly punctured, and the
eyes are small and separated by more than four times their radius.

The pronotum is about twice as broad as its length in the middle,

similarly but rather more evenly punctured, with the front

margin gently rounded, slightly excised behind the eyes, the lateral

margins a little convergent but scarcely curved, the front angles

right angles, the hind angles obtuse and the base finely margined
and broadly lobed in the middle. The scutellum is strongly trans-

verse and very obtuse at the apex. The elytra bear incomplete
rows of moderately fine punctures and the intervals bear similar

but irregidar punctures, rendering the rows indistinct except
upon the orange band, where the linear punctures are filled with
black pigment. The lower surface is very finely punctured and
rather sparsely, except upon the posterior part of the abdomen.
The prosternal process has a marginal groove on each side, and
the basal segment of the abdomen forms a narrow intercoxal

process. The antenna3 are very short and compact, the 3rd joint

a little longer than the 2nd or 4tb, the 4th to 8tli progressively

diminishing, and the last three very strongly transverse and pro-

gressively increasing.

Length, 3-5 mm. ; breadth, 2 mm.
Tenasseium : Mt. Mooleyit, 3000-5700 ft. {L. Fea, April).

Type in the Grenoa Museum ; co-types in the British Museum.

3. Dacne pulchella, sp. nov. (Plate I, fig. 9.)

Bright red, with the elytra blaek and each decorated with a

transverse orange patch of roughly oval shape placed a little

behind the base.

Oblong-oval, highly convex and very smooth and shining, with

moderately slender legs. The upper surface is strongly and
deeply punctured, the head rather closely, the pronotum a little

more sparingly; the elytra irregularly, with only a trace of linear

arrangement, and in the posterior part more sparsely and finely.

The pronotum is broad, very convex, not distinctly narrowed in

front, the anterior margin straight in the middle and deeply

excised on each side, the lateral margins gently rounded, the front

angles bluntly produced and the hind angles obtuse. The
scutellum is sparingly but distinctly punctured. The lower

surface of the body is sparsely but rather strongly punctured.

The prosternum is broad, strongly rounded at the hinder edge, and
the episterna are wide and hollowed. The tibito are rather broad

at the end, and the outer angle is rounded. The antenna) are

stout, the first two joints almost spherical, the 3rd twice as long

as it is broad, the 4th to 7th as long as wide, the 8th very short

and the last three very short and broad, the 9th and 10th similar

and- a little broader than the 11th, which is transversely ovaL

Length, 4-5 mm. : breadth, 2-25 mm.
Ceylon : Dikoya, 3800-4200 ft. (ff. L&ivin, Jan., Feb.).

D
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Type in the British Museum.
This has a close resemblance to D. optahilis, but is a little

larger and broader, with the prothoras more convex and its sides

more dilated and hollowed beneath. The pale elytral marks are

rather different in shape, and the club of the antenna is very

different.

Genus MICROSTEB.NUS.

Micnstemus, Lewis, Ent. Month. Mag-, xxiv, 1887, p. 3 ; id., Ann.

Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) xx, 1887, p. 57.

TiPB, Megalodacne ulkei, Crotch (U.S. America).

Mange. 'N. America, Japan, Indo-Malayan Eegion.

Body moderately elongate, convex and very compactly formed,

with the Ifgs rather stout, not long. The scutellum is moderately

broad, obtusely angular at the apex. The elytra are very closely

correlated with the base of tlie pronotnm, and the humeral angles

acutely produced forward. All the coxae widely separated ; the

prosterimm elevated into a broad, flat triangle, with its apex not

quite reaching the anterior margin arid its base forming a very

broad jiosterior process almost completely covering the mt'so-

scernum, only the posterior edge of whicli at the most is exposed.

Tibi« moder.'itely broad at the end ; tarsi not long, the three

basiil joints with hairy soles, but not broad, the 4th joint distinct.

Head short; eyes prominent, moderately large, coarsely facetted.

Antennae stout, joint 8 slightly elongate, 4 to 8 very short and
bead-like, 9 to 11 rather transverse, forming a long abrupt hairy

club. Mandible very short and stout, bluntly bifid at the tip.

Maxilla unarmed, the lobes very short, truncate and equal, the

outer one naked beneath, the palpus compact, with the last joint

elongate and fusiform. Mentum strongly transverse. Ligula

narrow, short, not lobed
;
palpi short, the last joint pear-shaped.

4. Microsternus cribricoUis.

Dacne cribricoUis, Gorh.,* Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xxxix, 1895, p. 324

;

id., Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva, xxxix, 1896, p. 280.

Bpiscapliula lepida, Kuhnt,* Deutsche Ent. Zeitselir. 1010, p. 222
(new syn.).

Black and shining, each elytron decorated with two bright

orange transverse patches, the first placed at the anterior margin,

and not quite reaching the lateral margins, excised at the humeral
angle and minutely toothed at its hinder edge, the second beyond
the middle, irregularly oval in shape and reaching the inner
margin.

Elongate-oval and very convex, smootli and hairless above and
beneath. The head is coarsely punctured, the eyes separated by
more than twice their diameter. The pronotum is also strongly

and evenly punctured, the punctures becoming progressively

larger from before backwards, but with the basal lobe smooth
j
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the sides are ueaHy straight, slightly converging forwards, very
narrowly margined, and all the angles are near]}"- right angles.

The elytra are more finely punctured in rows, with irregular

scattered puuctures in the intervals. The presternum and
metasternum are very sparsely punctured, the former verj' finely

mar'gined at the sides, and the abdomen is more strongly and
closely punctured beneath.

Length, 5-6 mm. ; breadth, 2-3 mm.
BoMBAi: Belgaum {H. E. Andrewes). S.India: Nilgiri Hills

{H. L. Andrewes), Anshi (Jan.), Agsur (Feb.).

Taken from fungus on dry wood.
Tijpe in the British Museum ; also that of E. lepida, Kuhnt.
Gorham has recorded this species from Pegu, but the specimen

referred to has a shorter antenual club and must be regarded as

distinct.

Genus DEOMODACNE, nov.

Type, D. vivax, sp. noT.

Range. "VV. Himalayas.
Oblong-ovafe, convex, with very long and slender legs. Head

large. Byes not large, finely facetted, oblique, not at all

prominent, the head not narrowed behind the eyes. Pronotum
convex, narrowed in front, with the anterior margin gently

excised on each side behind the eyes. Scutellum transversely

oblong, not angular. Sides of moutli-eavity not spinose, forming
rounded bosses. Meutum semicircular. All the palpi elongate,

witii fusiform terminal joints. Anteunse not long, the basal

joint stout, 2nd rather la.rge, oval, 3rd twice as long as the next,

4th to 7tb short, 8tl) very short, the last three strongly transverse

and forming a very large compact club. Prosteriiuni broad
between the coxse, dilated behind and broadly rounded.

Mesosternum short. Coxse rather large ; femora long and
scarcely thickened ; tibias very long and slender, feebly curved

at the base ; tarsi 5-jointed, slender and simple, not flattened

beneath nor closely hairy, the 4th joint as long as, but a very little

narrower than, any of the three preceding it.

5. Dromodacne vivas:, sp. nov.

Orange-yellow, with the eyes, the antennal club and the elytra

black.

Oblong-oval, strongly convex, smooth and shining. Head
and pronotum distinctly and evenly, but rather sparsely,

punctured. Pronotum strongly convex, depressed near the

front angles, the front margin prominent and nearly straight in

the middle, the sides feebly rounded, the front angles acute, the

hind angles obtuse, and the base trisinuate and finely margined

on each side. Scutellum smooth. Elytra strongly but not

closely punctured in longitudinal rows, which only become.

1)2
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disrupted near the apices. Prosternnm not elevated nor margined
m front of the coxffi. Mesosternum and metastemum rather

strongly punctured, the mesosternum rather closely. Abdomen
more finely punctured beneath.

LengtJi, 3'5 mm. ; breadth, 1'5 mm.

Fig. 10.

—

Di'omodacue viva.v.

United Peovinoes : Pindar Valley, Almora, 8000-11,000 ft.

{JI. G. Champion, July).

Type in the British Museum.
Only a single specimen of this peculiar little species has been

found. It is evident from the slenderness and delicacy of its

legs that it possesses an unusual degree of agility for a member
of the present group.

Genus IDIODACNE, nov.

Type, AmUyopus JiaimorrJious, Grorh.

Range. Southern India.

Minute, oblong in shape, with short legs and antennse.

Temora moderately thick. Tibise dilating from base to extremity,

where they are broad and truncate. Tarsi with the three basal

joints equal, subcylindrical, but flattened and hairy beneath,
the 4th joint much smaller, simple, the 5th long. Antennae
with the 1st joint large, 2nd globular, 3rd slender and rather
elongate, 4th to 7th very minute, short and compact, 8th a little

wider, 9th to 11th extremely short and broad, nearly equal,

forming a compact flattened club about as broad as it is long.

Eyes moderately large and coarsely facetted. Clypeus extremely
short, emarginate in front. Labrum exposed, rather long, feebly

emarginate in front. Mandible short, bent at right angles and
cleft at the extremity into two acute, nearly equal, teeth. Lobes
of the maxilla very short, the outer lobe broadly truncate at the
end, scarcely longer than the inner; palpus stout, with the
terminal joint oval and about as long as the three basal ones.
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Mentum transverse ; ligula oblong, a little longer than broad

;

palpi contiguous, tlie last joint shortly oval.

This new genus is formed for a single species, which resembles
Petalosoelis, a genus belonging to the TEiTOMiNiE. Its anatomical
features are peculiar and to some extent intermediate between
those of the TjiiTOMixiE and Dacnii^'je. The tarsi have the 4th
joint greatly reduced, as in the former, but the three basal joints are

equal, not progressively widened, and the 3rd does not form a

broad lobe underlying the 4th and 5th. The elongate lust joint

of the maxillary palpus indicates at a glance that the position

assigned by Gorhaiu to the only known species of the genus is

quite incorrect. Having placed it in the genus Amhhjopus,
Grorham afterwards found himself unable to distinguish from
it an African species of that genus with a rather deceptive

resemblance but a totally diiferent structure.

6. Idiodacue hsemorrlioa.

Ambhjopus hes?nor]-hous, Gorli.,* Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xxxix, 1895,

p. 326 (not A. hamoirhows, id., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) v, 1900,

p. 90).

Bright red or orange, with the eyes and the elytra black, the

latter with a small rectangular or elongate basal red patch upon

Pig. 11.

—

Idiodaenc hamorrhca.

each shoulder, touching the basal and lateral margins and united

by the red epipleura, with a triangular patch occupying the apical

ancjlp, but not touching the suture.

Oblong, moderatelv convex and smooth and shining. The

head and'pronotum are rather closely and uniformly punctured,

with the eyes moderately large and coarsely facetted, separated
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by a space about three times as wide as their radius. The pronotum

is nearly twice as wide as it is long, with the front margin

nearly straight and not at all excised, the lateral margins feebly

curved, all the angles rather obtuse aud the base finely margined

and gently trisinuate, with a strongly punctured, slight, transverse

depression on each side. The scntelUira is minutely punctured,

obtusely angular behind and not very strongly transverse. The

elytra are deeply striated, with the striae strongly and closely

punctured and the intervals minutely and fairly closely punctured.

The club of the antenna is rather broader than it is long, and the

three joints are of nearly equal size. The lower surface and legs

are clothed with fine yellowish decumbent hairs or setse. The
prosternal process is dilated and feebly emarginate behind, the

mesostermim moderately long, the nietasternum rather sparingly

punctured and the abdomen closely, the basal segment forming

a narrow intercoxal process.

Length, 4-4-5 mm.; breadth l'o-2 mm.
Madras : Chipurupalle, Vizagapatam District (E. S. Putuch).

S. ISTDiA : Madura {H. E. Andreiues). Bombay : Surat (//. Maxwell

Lefroy, Aug.).

Type in the British Museum.
Kuhnt's Catalogue, following Gorham, has given an erroneous

reference to the original description and assigned the locality
" Natal." Tlie African insect is Pftaloscelis Tcelleni, under which
name it had already been described bv Gorham himself. It is

a bronder species than ours, with shorter and stouter tibiae, less

shining surface and stronger puncturation.

Genus EPISCAPHA.
Episcapha, Lacord., Mon. Erotyl. 1842, p. 48 ; Chap., Gen. Ool. xii,

1S76, p. •22 ; Crotch, Cist. Ent. i, 1876, p. 407.

Type, Engis quadrhnaada, Wied.

Range. Indo-Malayan Eegion, China, Japan.
Oblong in shape, generally clothed with very fine velvety

pubescence. Legs simple, the tarsi with the three basal joints not
very broad, tlie fourth sm.-ill, but distinct. Antennae with joints
3 to 8 differing little in length, the 3rd not, or scarcely, longer
than the 4t.h, the last three joints forming a rather long and
closely articulated club. Eyes large and coarsely facetted.
Gense produced forw^ard a little, but not flattened nor carinate.
Mandible very short and stout, with two sharp equal teeth at the
tip. Maxilla without teeth, the lobes stout and subequal, the
palpus with an elongate fusiform last joint. Mentum sjrongly
transverse; ligula narrow, bilobed in front; palpi very short,
with the last joint transversely oval. Prosteriium not very broad
betwesn the front coxse, without lateral carinas in front, and nearly
sti-aight at the posterior margin. Mesosternura about as long as it

is broad., Metasternum and abdomen without coxal lines.
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Key to the Species of Episcapha.

1 (8) Upper surface olosel_y hairy.

2 (5) .Pale patehesof the elytrabi'oad.

3 (4) Pale patches of the elytva not
rounded; hairy clothing: not
ei'ect quadrimacula, Wied., p. 39.

4 (3) Pale patches of the elytra

rounded; haiiy clothing-

erect above xanthopusUdata, Gorh., p. 41.
5 ("2) Pale Marks on the elytva narrow.
6 (7) Pronotiim very short, with the

front aug-les far apart septentrionia, Hell., p. 41.
7 (6) Pronotum lonfjer, with the sides

contracted in front tuherculicolUs, Gorh., p. 42.
8 (1) Upper surface devoid of hair . . indica, Crotch, p. 43.

In Kubnt's Catalogue of the Family the habitat " Himalaya " is

attributed to the Chinese E. fortunei, Orotch, but this is probably
an error.

7. Episcapha quadrimacula.

Mit/is quadrimacula, Wied., Zool. Map;, ii, 1, 1823, p. 132.
Dacne quadnmacida, MacL, Annul. Jav. 1825, p. 41.
Episcapha (piadrimacula, Laoord., Mon. Erotyl. 1842, p. 58; Heller,

Arch. f. Nat. lx.^xiv, 1918 (1920), p. U7, pL i, fig. 24.

Black, each elytron decorated with two transverse orano^e

Episcapha qiimlriiiiacida.

bands exfendiiis almost to the inner and outer margins, the
anterior band immediately behind the shoulder and sending a

median branch to the base, the second behind the middle and
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suboval in shape but a little eniarginate bebind, and both bands

rather irregular in outline.

Elongate-oval in shape, not very shining above and clothed

with a very fine dose pubescence. The head is strongly

punotui-ed and rather shining, with very scanty pubescence.

The pronotum is finely and densely punctured, with the lateral

margins geiitty curved and converging to the front, the front

angles acutely produced, the hind angles rather sharp and the

base gently lobed in the middle. There is a pore at each

extremity of the lateral margin. The scutellum is broadly

transverse and not angulated behind. The elytra are every-

where finely and densely punctured, without any trace of linear

puncturation. The lower surface is rather shining, but finely

panctured and very minutely setose everywhere. The antennae

are short, with the club rather large.

The two sexes are identical externally.

Length, 9-14 mm. ; breadth, 4-7 mm.
Cetlon" : Eatnapura (May), Digandeniva (Peb.), Katnpota

(Feb.), Colombo, Kalupahani' Kandy, 1500-1700 ft. (0. Leivis,

Feb.). S. India. : Nilgiri Hills (H. L. Anch-ewes). United
Peovinces : W. Almora, Knmaon (H. G. Champioii, Jan.).

Assam : Garo Hills, 120t)-1500 ft. (S. Kemp, June, July) ; Sylhet,

Chandkhira (/. L. SJierwill). SiKlciM: Mungpliu(£'. T. A thinson);

Gopaldhara [11. Stevens). Bes"gal : Berhampur, Murshidabad
(E. T. Atldnson). Tbnasseeim : Tavoy {G. Q. Corheti). Indo-
China. Malay . Pekinsula. Philippine Islands. Java,

bobseo. sumatba.
Type in the Hamburg Museum (according to Heller).

Taken by Mr. H. G. Champion beneath the bark of Sliorea

rdbusta.
'

This is perhaps the most abundant and widely distributed of

all Oriental EEOTYLiDiB and is sometimes found in very large

numbers. Specimens received in spirit have the elytral patches

of a beautiful red-gold colour, the brilliance of vi'hich is lost in

the dried condition.

The larva and pupa of E. quadrimacula, found by Nietner in

Ceylon under bark encrusted with fungoid growth, have been
described and figured by Candeze in Mem. Soc. Eoy. Liege,

xvi, 1861, p. 395, pi. vi, fig. 4. The larva is yellowish, with two
black longitudinal bands and two black exterior spots upon the

pronotum, the succeeding segments each bearing a transverse row
of black spines. It is elongate-oval in shape, rather broad in

front and tapering behind, the extremity bearing a pair of short

divei'ging processes. The legs are moderately long and the
antennas short and three-jointed. The pupa also is spinose and
carries a pair of terminal processes, and the anterior edge of the
prothoi'ax appears to bear two pairs of strong spines.
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8. Episcapha xantLopustulata.

Episcapha .nmtAopustulata, Gorli., Notes Leyd. Mus. xii, 1890, p. 47.

Black, each elytron decorated with t^vo rather large orange

patch(3s, the first situated at the base, subquadrate in shape, but

interrupted by a small black spot at the humeral aiipie, the

second transversely oval and placed beyond the middle. There is

generally also a small orange spot in the middle of the forehead.

Blongate-uval in shape and entirely clothed above and beneath

with a fine and close erect yellowish pubescence. The whole
surface is finely and closely punctured. Tiie eyes are moderately

large and coarsely facetted. The pronotum is strong]}' transverse,

with the sides straight and parallel behind, gently rounded and
converging in front, the front angles slightly acute, the hind

angles right angles, and the base gently lobed in the middle.

The scutellum is very short and transverse. The elytra bear
incomplete longitudinal lines of punctures, rather larger than
those with which the surface is covered. The mesosternum is

small and subquadrate. The antenuoe are moderately long, with
joints 3 to 8 almost equal and the last three together almost

as long as the preceding six.

Lmgtii, 9-13 mm. ; breadth, -i-S-e-Smm.
Tenassesim [Indian Mus.). Sisgapoee. Sumatra. Ntas I.

Type in the Leyden Museum.
This species is at first sight hardly distinguishable from

E. quadrimacula, Wied., but the points of di'fference, although

small, are numerous. The hairy clothing is less fine and not

decumbent. The orange patches are larger and less ragged at the

edges, the antennae are longer, with a longer club, the eyes

farther apart, the prothorax less narrowed in front and the elytra

distinctly striated.

9. Episcapha septe:atrioiiis.

Episcapha quadrimacula, subsp. septentrionis, Heller, Arch. f. Nat.

Ixixiv, 1918 (19i'0), p. 68, pi. i, fig. 29.

Black, with each elytron decorated with two narrow transverse

orange bars, the first placed behind the shoulder and sending a

narrow brancli from its middle to the basal margin, the second

placed beyond the middle and a little arched behind.

Elongate in shape and entirely clothed above and beneath with

fine and close erect pubescence. Tlie entire surface is finely and

closely punctured. The eyes are large, prominent, coarsely

facetted and separated by an interval equal to their combined

radius. The pronotum is sliort and broad, w'ith its sides strongly

rounded, a little contracted in front and behind, the front angles

slightly produced, but far apart and not acute, the hind angles

bluntly rectangular. The scutellum is very short and broad.

The elytra bear inconspicuous longitudinal rows of fine detached

punctures. The mesosterpum is transverse. The antenna is
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Genus MEGALODACNE.

Megahdacne, Crotcb, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soe. 1873, p. 352 ; id., Cisit.

Ent.i, 1876, p. 141; Arrow, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) sx, 1917,

p. 138.

Episcaphida, Crotch, Cist. Ent. i, 1876, p. 409. (Type, ambomeiisis,

Crotch.)

Subg-. Oretijlus, Heller, Arch. f. Nat. Ixxxiv, 1918 (1920), p. 5C.

(Type, M. hislopi, Crotch.)

Siibg. Lmmgoclacne, Heller, op. cit. p. 57. (Type, tHfasciata, Hell.)

Dacne, Lacord. (nee Latr.), Mon. Erotyl. 1842, p. 63.

TxPE, Ips fasciata, Eab. (jSTorth and Central America).

Range. Tropical America, Oceaniu, Australia, Asia and Africa.

Oblong or narrowly elongate in shape, geuerally smooth and

shining. Legs fairly slender, the tarsi with the three basal joints

not very broad nor progressively widened, and the 4tli .small but

distinct. Antennae with the 3rd joint distinctly, longer than

the 4th. Genae more or less produced forward, not carinate nor

flattened. In all other respects the genus agrees with EjriscapJia,

from which it is distinguished only by the elongate 3rd joint of

the antenuse. Dr. Heller (Arch. f. Nat. Ixxxiv, 1920, p. 52) has

announced as a supplementaiy character the comparative length oF

"Hornzuiige" and " Nebenzunge," by which unexplained terms

it is intended to convey that the sides of the mouth-cavity are not,

or scarcely, produced in front of the apex of the meutuiu in

Episcaplia, whereas in Megahdacne they are distinctly hniger.

But there is no exact correlation between this feature and the

relative length of the 3rd and 4th antennal joiut.s, the sole criterion

originally fixed upon, and Heller's character seems to nie to have
little value.

Lacordaire transferred to this genus the name Dciene, given to

entirelv different insects by Latreille, on the ground that the later

name Eagis had come into general use for the latter. This
transfer being inadmissible, Crolcli introduced Mcgalocliicne. for the

second Dacne. Lacordaire distinguished his genus trom EjiiscapJia

by the differently-shaped maxillary palpi, but noticed as an
exception in this respect M.fasnata, P. (which Oroteli selected

as the type of Megahdacne), remarking that it was notwithstanding
impossible to separate it generically from those he associated willi

it. Crotch separated by the name Episcaphula the species ol'

Lacordaire's Episcaplia most closely related to Megahdacne, and
I am unable to find any significant feature by which they can be
distinguished from the latter.

This gBnus contains a very large number of species, within our
reg'on and without, differing greatly in size, shape, puneturation,
etc.,_bi.it the greater number having an almost identical pattern,
consisting of an anterior and posterior orange pat ch upon each
elytron.
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Keil to the species of Megalodacxe.

1 {-28) Elytra decorated with orange or red

markings.

2 (7) Lateral margins of the proiiolum not

very fine ; larger species.

3 (4) Pronotum closely alid evenly punc-
tured; club of the antenna large, facilis, sp. n., p. 45.

4 (3) Pronotum very unevenly punctured;
club of the antenna not large.

5 (6) Pronotum a little contracted at the

base promensis, sp. n.. p. 46.

6 (e5) Pronotumnot contracted at the base. »i«;Y/!M«te, sp. n., p. 47.

(2) Lateral margins of the pronotum
very fine; smaller species.

(27) Not pubescent above.

(10) Club of the antenna large a,nd

compact diffkUis, Gorh., p, 47.

10 (9) Club of the antenna loose, not large.

11 (16) Pronotum not strongly transverse.

12 (IS) Elvtra short brevipennis, sp. n., p. 48.

13 (12) Elytra long.

14 (1.5) Humeral angles of the elytra black . vitalisi, Arrow, p. 49.

15 (14) Humeral angles of the elytra red . . tonkinensis, Hell., p. 50.

16 (11) Pronotum strongly transverse.

17 (18) Base of the pronotum without mai'- [p. 50.

ginal line at the side andamanensis, Gorh.,

18 (17) Base of the pronotum margined at

the side.

19 (24) Pronotum strongly punctured.

20 (21) Antennce very short, club rather

long hvacliycerd, sp. n., p. 61.

21 (20) Antennfe slender, club not long.

22 (23) Body closely punctured beneath

;

humeral angle orange sinr/halensis, Csiki, p. 52.

23 (22) Body sparsely punctured beneath

;

humeral angle black consimilis, sp. d., p. 63.

24 (19) Pronotum urore finely, sparingly and
evenly punctured.

25 (26) Entirely black beneath teuw, .sp. n., p. 54.

26 (25) Partly red beueatli felix, sp. n., p. 54.

27 (8) Upper surface pubescent ^mbescens, Hell., p. 55.

28 (1) Uniformly black or bro-\vn.

29 (.'iO) Sooty black ;
elytra not sulcate .... Mslopi, Crotch, p. 56.

30 (29) Dark brown ; elytra sulcate sevvilis, sp. n., p. 57.

12. Megalodacne facilis, sp. uov.

Black, not very sln'niiig, each elytron decorated with two
transverse red bars, the first placed behind tlie slioulder, reaching

the outer bnt not the inner margin and united with the base by a

branch which occupies the fifth dorsal interval, the second placed

before the apex, nearly straight and not quite reaching the inner

or outej margin.

Elongate-oval, not very convex, with fairly short legs and
antenna3. The club of the latter is broad and compact and a little
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longer tiian the five preceding joints together, the 3rd joiat

one and a half times as long as the 4tb. The head and pronotum

are strongly and rather evenly punctured, the latter a little more

finely ia the roiddle, and the eyes sire separated by about three

times their radius. The pronotum is nearly twice as broad as it

is long, the sides are gently rounded, the lateral margins narrow,

the front angles a little produced, but not acute, and the hind

angles rectangular. The elytra bear longitudinal rows of fine

punctures, with rather Hner irregular punctures in the intervals.

The prosternum and metasternum are sparsely punctured, the

punctures larger at the sides than in the middle, and the abdomen

is pubescent, densely and finely punctured in the middle and

rather less so at the sides.

Length, 10-5-11-5 mm.; breadth, 4-5-5 mm.
BfEMji.: Maymyo {H. L. Andreiues, May).

Ti/2}e in the British Museum.

13. Megalodacne pTomensis, sp. nov.

Black and shining, each elytron decorated with two bright

orange patches, the anterior one a little beyond the base, reaching

the outer but not the inner margin, sending a branch to the base

iu4 within the shoulder, and with three sharp teeth at its

posterior margin, the posterior one subapical, broad but transverse,

with four anterior and three posterior teeth.

Moderately elongate and convex, witii rather stout legs and
broadly fringed tarsi. The liead is fi.nely and sparingly punctured,

except upon the clypeus, and the eyes are large and prominent,

separated by" about twice their radius. The pronotum is very

finely and sparsely punctured, with a conspicuous band of coarse

irregular punctures on each side, extending from the front to the

hind margin, the punctures largest near the niai'gins ; its sides

are strongly rounded, strongly contracted in front and slightly

behind, the margins conspicuously elevated and not very narrow,
the front angles acute, the hind angles almost rectangular and the

base not margined. The elytra bear distinct rows of fine and not
close punctures, and the intervals are extremely finely and sparsely

punctured. The prosternum is transversely wrinkled, the

mesosternum is longitudinally impressed on each side, the
metasternum very finely and sparingly punctured and the abdomen
strongly punctured at the sides and very finely in the middle. The
antennae are shore and stout, the 3rd joint almost as long as the
two following together,' and the club oval, short and compact.

Length, 14 mm. ; breadth, 6 mm.
Boema: Prome.

Type in the British Museum.
The single specimen is from the collection of the late

E. Y. Western.

The pattern and general aspect are those of M. fac'dis, but
M. promensis is more shining and easily distinguished by the
smooth prothorax divided longitudinally by two lines of coarse
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punctures, lis murgius are also more raised and the front angles

more acute. This s])ecics is very closely related to the Indo-

Malayan lU. cloumitula, Crotch, which is rather more elongate and

less smooth and shining.

14-. Megalodacne marginata, sp. nor.

Black and shining, each elytron decorated with two blood-red

marks, the iii'st arising at the base between the shoulder and
scutellnm, extending to the outer margin behind the shoulder

and halfway to the sut are and having four short ahai'p points behind,

the second narrow, irregular and transverse and rather distant

from the extremity.

Kather narrowly elongate and very convex. Tlie head is fairly

strongly punctured and the eyes are large and prominent, separated

by barely twice their radius. The pronotum is unevenly punctured,
very finely and sparingly at the sides, fairly strongly and closely

in the middle, with a cluster oF very large and deep punctures on
each side of the base. The lateral margins are strongly elevated

and not; v^ry nan-ow, very feebly curved, slightly converging in

front, parallel behind, with the front angles acutely produced,
the hind angh^s roctanguhir and th(; base not margined. The
scutellum is not much broader than it is long. The elytra bear
rows of line, not close, punctures, which are stronger near the

scutellnm and diKai)])ear at tiie sides and apices, and the intervals

are aparhiglyand extremely minutely punctured. Theprosternum
is obliquely wrinkled at t,he sidi-s, the inesostemum has an almost
aninda.r impression in the middle, the metasternuni is very smooth,
with a few very fine ])iuict,nres at the sides, and the abdomen is

finely punctau-cd beneath. The ;jrd joint of the antenna is twice

as long as the following- one, joints 4 to 8 are slightly elongate

and the club is ivither small, loose and not much flattened, joints

y and 11 rather (ria,i\gular in shape.

Jjenijih, ]() mm. ; bi'eadfJi, (i nnn.

Assam: Cachar (./. Woorl-jiluson).

Ti/i>e in the .British Museimi.
This is nearly related t,o M. promcnsis; but rather narrower m

shape. 'Jlie lateral margins o\' the thorax are strongly marked
and rather straight, not rounded as in lU. promensis. There is a

Vfiry slight indication of the two lines of coarse ptmctures,

dividing the prouotum longitudinally, which are so conspicuous in

tha other species.

15. Megalodacne difBcilis.

JCpiii"iiphula (lijficiliit, GovU ,* Proc. Zool. Sdc. Loud. 1883, p. 82; id.,

Ann. iMu.-f. Uiv. (Jonova, x.KXvi, 189(i, p. ^7i).

Black and shining, each elytron decorated with two broad

tnmsverse oni.ngo fascia not quite reaching the inner or outer

margin, the first a little beyond the base, towards which it sends
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a short median process, the second postmedian and irregularly

oyal in shape.

Elo agate-oval, very smooth and shining, with short legs and
antennas. The club of the latter is very broad and compact
and nearly as long as the preceding six joints togecher, the 3rd
joint rather less than twice the length of the 4th. The head is

strongly punctured, the eyes divided by twice the diameter of

one of them. The pronotum is evenly and a little less strongly

punctured, with finer punctures interspersed ; the lateral margins
are narrow, with a large pore at each extremity ; they are gently

and evenly rounded, with the front angles acute and the hind
angles slightly obtuse ; the base is broadly lobed in the middle.

The scutellum is strongly transverse. The elytra have well-

marhed longitudinal rows of punctures. The tibiae are rather
stout and the tarsi are very feebly dilated. The presternum is

strongly, but not closely, punctured in the middle and coarsely

pitted at the sides, the metasternnm is finely and sparingly

punctured and the abdomen rather closely and evenly, with the
punctures larger at the sides than in the middle.

Length, 8 mm.; breadth, 3'5 mm.
AwDAiiAS" Is. TBJfASSBEiM : Malcwoon {L. Fea, July, Aug.).

Ti/j^e in the British Museum.

Megalodacne difficilis, var. dentata, nov.

-Black, with the elytral patches distinctly transverse and strongly

dentate, the anterior process of the anterior patch reaching the
base of the elytron, its posterior edge and the anterior and
posterior edges of the hinder patch each exhibiting four denticu-
lations.

Length, 7"5 mm. ; breadth, 3 ram.

BriJiMA : Bhamo {L. Fea, July).

y^/jje in the British Museum,
Although I have seen only a single specimen of this varieiy

(one of the numerous specimens of different species attributed by
Gorham to M. elongata, Guer.), it is probably a local form of its

species.

16. Megalodacne hrevipeimis, sp. nov.

Black and shining, with the metasternuni, abdomen beneath and
two broad transverse bands upon the elytra bright red, the
transverse bands narrowly interrupted at the suture, the anterior
one situated at the base and occupying the humeral angles, but
with the inner basal angle on each side excised, the posterior
band with the hind margin slightly arched on eacii side.

Short in form, convex, smooth and shining, with moderately
slender legs and antennjB. The head is distinctly but not closely
punctured, with the eyes prominent, not large, and divided by
about three times their radius. The pronotum is only a little wider
than it is long, very lightly and minutely punctured, with the
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sides gently rounded, the front angles strongly produced but not
very sharp, the liiud angles bluntly reolanguiar, the base gently
trisinuate. The seutellum is very short and transverse. The
elytra are only a little more than twice as long as the pronotum
and bear inconspicuous lines of minute punctures, which almost
disappear at the sides and apices. The sides are rather strongly
curved, the breadth increasing a little from the shoulders to just

before the middle, and the posterior half of the elytra tapering to

a blunt point. The lower surface is rather sparingly punctured,
the prosternal process and the mesosternum alone being smooth,

and the metasternum lias a deep curvilinear impression just behind
tlie front margin. The antennsE are loosely articulated, the 3rd
joint is only a little longer than tlie 4th and the last three form a
loose narrow club.

Length, 6-7 mm. ; breadth, 2'.5-3 mm.
Cbyloit : Dikoya, 3800-4200 ft., .Bogawantalawa, 4900-

5200 ft. {G. Lewis, Dec. to Mar.); Nuwara Eliya (April, Colombo
Museum).

Ty2)e in the British Museum.

17. Megalodacne vitalisi.

Me(jalii(ltt07ie vitalisi, Arrow,* Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud. 1021 (1922),

p. 287.

Black and moderately shining, the elytra ornamented with

two red fasciae rather remote from one another, the anterior one

extending in an oblique curve from the outer margin to near the

suture, reaching the base just within tlie humeral angle, which is

black, and having a slight posterior tooth, the posterior fascia

scarcely interrupted at the suture, arched behind and produced in

front into three points upon each elytron.

jSTai-rowly elongate, tapering in front and behind, smooth and

convex, with the head strongly punctured, the clypeus narrow, the

eyes very prominent and coarsely granulated. Tlie pronotum is

only a little broader than it is long, rather strongly and evenly

punctured, the sides gently curved in front, nearly straight and

parallel behind, the front angles acutely produced, the hind

angles rectangular, the base a httle flattened and lobed in the

middle. The seutellum is broadly transverse, smooth and shining.

The elytra are finely seriate-punctate, with the intervals minutely

punctured. The prosternum is strongly and not closely punctured,

the metasternuni almost smooth in the middle, sparsely punctured

at the sides. The antennas are slender, extending backwards

beyond the base of the pronotum, with the third joint slightly

longer than the fourth and the club composed of three transverse,

very loosely articulated, joints.

T^engtli, 6-5-9 mm. ; breadth, 2-5-3-0 mm.
SiKKiM : Eungbong Valley, Gopaldhara {H. Stevens) ; Mungphn

{E. T. Athhison) ; Kalimpong, Darjeeling {F. E. Gravely, April,

B
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May) ; SuL-eil, 5000 ft. (S. W. Kemp, April, May). Toujiin.

Aknam.
Tjipe ia the British Museum.
It is very closely related to M. ehngaia Gue'r., from Java, bat of

narrower form, more convex and less sliiniug.

IS. Megalodacae tonklEensis.

EpiscapTiida tonldiiensis, Heller, Arch. f. Nat. Ixxxiv, 1918 (1920),

p. 88.

Episcaphula tonhinsnsis, xnv.fratria, Heller, 1. c.

Megalodacne majar. Arrow,* Trans. Ent. See. Lond. 1921 (1922),

J. 2S8 (new ayn.).

Black, not very shining, but the elytra rather more so, and each

decorated -with two traasverse red or orange bars, the first extending

obliquely from the shoulder to near the suture and reaching the

lateral margin, touching the base at two points and emitting three

sharp lobes behind, the second a little before the extremity, giving

off three angular processes in front and two behind.

Elongate-oval, higl>ly convex, with the elytra tapering from base

to apex. Head moderately strongly and closely punctured, with
the oiypeus long and tapering and the eyes coarsely facetted.

Pronotum not much broader than it is long, rather opaque, finely

and rather sparingly punctured, with a few large punctures near
the base on each side, the lateral margins gently rounded, strongly

couvFrgent in front, the front angles acutely produced, the hind
angles rectangular, the base transversely sulcata and finely margined
on each side. Seutellum broadly transverse and shining. Elytra
finely seriate-punctate, with the intervals extremely minutely and
sparsely punctured. Lower surface shining, with the sides of the
prostemum strongly punctured, the metasternum scarcely, and
the abdomen scantily, punctured. Antennje not very long, joints

3 to S elongate, 9 and 10 twice as broad as long, 11 transverse,
the last three very loosely articulated.

Length, 8-5-11 mm. ; breadth, 3-5-4-5 mm.
Sikkim: Gopaldhara, Rmigbong Valley (//. Stevens); Tonglu,

ISTepal-Sikldm Frontier, ' 10,074 ft. (E. Steiws, July, Aug.).
BuBM.*.

: Karen Hills, 4000-4200 ft. (i. Fea, May); Euby Mines
(W. Doherty); Pumpa-taung, 3600 ft. (0. W. Beehe, Nov.).
AsSAll : Manipur

( W. DoTierty^. Indo-China.
Tijpe in the Dresden Museum ; that of M. major in the British

Museum.

19. Megalodacne andamauensis.

.
JEpiscaphula andamanensis, Gorh.,* Notes Leyd. Mus. x, 1888

p. 141.

Megalodacne affinis, Arrow,* Trans. Ent. Sec. Lond. 1921 (1922).
p. 289 (new syn.).

"

Black, not very shining, with the tarsi reddish and each elytron
decorated with two irregular transverse orange bands, narrowly
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separated from the outer and inner margins, the anterior band just
behind the basal margin, to wMoh it sends two siiort processes, the
outer one at the shoulder, the posterior band midway between
the middle and the apex, moderately broad at the outer end and
narrow iuternnlly.

Eather elongate and convex. The head is rather strongly and
closely punctured, with the clypeus narrow and tapering and the
eyes very coarsely facetted 'and divided by an interval equal to
twice their radius. Joints 2 to 7 of the antenna are elongate,

the 3rd very slightly longer than the 4th and the three terminal
joints strongly transverse and not closely articulated. The pro-

notum is strongly transverse and closely and evenly punctured,
\vith the sides very finely margined ; they are straight and
slightly divergent behind and gently rounded in front, Mith the

anterior angles rather bluntly prominent and the hind angles

rectangular ; the front margin has a well-marked sinnation on
each side behind the eye, and the base is broadly lobed in the

middle and not margined at the sides. The scutellum is strongly

transverse. The elytra taper from before the middle to the

extremity, and bear rather imperfect and irregular rows of fine

punctures, with minutely punctured intervals. The basal joints

of the tarsi are scarcely at all dilated and the terminal joint is

rather long. The lower surface is shining and almost devoid of

liair, the prothorax is coarsely punctured at the sides beneath, the

metasternum sparingly but distinctly punctured and the abdomen
rather strongly.

Length, 6-9-5 mm. ; breadth, 3-4 mm.
Sikkxm: Darjeeling District, Miingphu(S T. Atldnson); Pashok,

2500 ft. {F. H. Graveltf, May, .Juuej. Bengal : Buxar, Duars

(D. Nowrojee, May). Andaman Is. Bubma : Hmodon, 3900 ft.

(Ki?.iJcw, May); Pumpa-taung, 3600 ft. (C. W. Beehe, Ivov.);

Bhamo, Karen Hills, 2700-4000 ft. (L. Fea, Dec, Jan.). I^'DO-

China.
Tyi^es of andamanensis and ajffinis in the British Museum.

20. Megalodacne brachycera, sp. nov.

Black, with each elytron decorated with two broad orange bands,

the anterior one placed a little beyond the base, which it almost

touches at the shoulder and again a little within it, and_ extending

from the outer margin to near the suture, the posterior band a

little before the apex, extending from the suture to near the

outer margin, with its front edge toothed and its hind edge

arched.

Eather long and narrow, a little depressed, smooth and mode-

rately shining. The head and pronotum are strongly and closely

punctured, a little less so in the middle of the latter, the eyes very

prominentbut not very large, and divided by a space about three times

as wide as their radius. The pronotum is about one and a half

times as wide as it is long, with the sides nearly straight and
e2
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parallel, the front angles fairlj' sharp, the hind angles minutely

blunted and containing a rather well-developed angle-pore, the

base finely margined at the sides and lobed in the middle. The
scutellum is short aiid broad, and the elytra are evei'vwhere finely

but distinctly punctured, with not very well-defined lines of larger

punctures. The prosternum is very strongly punctured, except in

the middle, the metasternnin is strongly punctured at the sides

and finely in the middle, and the abdomen is finely and closely

punctured. The antennse are short and stout, the 3rd joint only

Fig. 13.

—

Mcgalodaciio hraehycera.

very little longer than the 2nd or 4th, joints 4 to 7 about as long as
they are wide, 8 transverse and the last three rather large, strongly
transverse but not closely united, together almost as long as the
preceding six.

Length, 7-8-5 mm. ; breadth, 3 mm.
S. India : ]S"ilgiri Hills, Auchterlouy Yalley, 3500 ft. {H. L.

Anclrewes, July), Anaimalai Hills, 3500-4000 ft. (ff. L. Andrewes,
May).

Type in the British Museum.
Almost identical in pattern and appearance with M. singlialem-is,

but more elongate and with much shorter antenna.
Mr. H. L. Andrewes found numerous specimens in a decayed

Para rubbertree.

21. Megalodacue singialensis.

JEpiscapJmla singMlensk, Csiki, Termes. Fiizetek, vol. sxv, 1902,p. 26

.

Black and moderately shining, each elytron decorated with
two broad transverse orange bars, the first extending obliquely from
close to the lateral margin to near the suture, touching the base
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at tlie humeral angle and again a little within it and abruptly
narrowed in its inner half, the second, placed a little before the
apex, extending almost from side to side, its front margin being
feebly tridentate and its hind margin irregularly oblique. The
tarsi are dark red.

Moderately elongate and convex, smootli and shining. The
head and pronotuni are rather strongly punctured, the latter more

' strongly and closely at the sides, with some very large punctures
near the hind angles. The clypeus is tapering, the pronotum
about half as broad again as it is long, its sides nearly parallel
behind and gently rounded in front, the front angles a little

pi-oduced and the hind angles obtuse, the base finely margined on
each side and lobed in the middle. Seutellum very short and
broad. Elytra finely seriate-punctate, with the intervals extremely
finely and sparsely punctured. Lower surface shining, with the
sides clothed with minute grey setse. Prothorax coarsely and
closely punctured on each side beneath, metasternum finely, and
abdomen beneath finely and densely, punctured. Antenns not
very long, joints 3 to 8 elongate, the 3rd a little longer than the
following ones, 9 to 11 loosely articulated, strongly transverse.

Length, 6-8 mm. ; breadth, 2-5-3 mm.
CicsTEAi; Peotisces : Nagpur {E. A. D'Ahreu, June). IIiaiED

Peotinces : Dehra Dun, Thano Eange {S.N. Chatterjee, July).

Oetlos : Anuradhapura, low country (N. Annandale, Oct.).

Type in the Hungarian National Museum, Budapest.

•22. Megalodacne consimilis, sp. nov.

Black and shining, each elytron decorated with two irregular

transverse orange bars, the first placed behind the shoulder, almost

reaching the outer margin, but more distant from the inner, and
sending a short bi-auoh to the base, the second placed just before

the extremity, reaching almost from side to side and a little pro-

duced forward in the middle. The abdomen beneath, the tarsi

and the base of the antennae are dark red.

Oblong-oval, moderately convex. The head and pronotum are

evenly and rather strongly punctured, the eyes prominent and
divided by about three times their radius, the pronotum strongly

transverse. The lateral margins of the pronotum are very fine,

rounded in front, straight and parallel behind, the front angles

are rather sharp, the hind angles blunt, and the base is fiuel}'

margined except in the middle. The seutellum is very short and
broad. The elytra are moderately convex and bear lines of fine,

not very close, punctures, with the intervals extremely minutely

and scantily punctured. The prosternum is finely and scantily

punctured in the middle and coarsely at the sides. The meso-

sternum is very sparingly punctured, with a few of the punctures

large at the sides, and the abdomen is finely and not closely

punctured. Joints 2 to 8 of the antenna are a little elongate,

the 3rd one and a half times as long as those adjoining, and the
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]ast three form a veiy looselj^-artieulated club, tlie 9th not strongly

transverse.

Length, 5 mm. ; breadth, 2 mm.
XJhited Peoti3S"ces: Kumaon, W. Almora {H. G. Gham^non,

Nov.).

Tyjje in the British Museum.
The type is a unique specimen presented by Mr. Champion.

This species is related very closely to M. singhalensis, but it is a

little smaller aud more shining, the lower surface is less closely

punctured, the abdomen red and the antennae a little more slender,

with the 9th joint less short.

23. Megalodacue leevis, sp. nov.

Black and very shining, each elytron decorated with two trans-

verse orange bars, the first forming an oblique crescent extending

from the humeral angle to near the suture, with a small tooth

directed backwards a little before the end, the .second placed a

little before the extremity, irregalarly transverse and slightly

emarginate at the middle of its posterior margin.
Elongate-oval, rather convex, with rather long legs and

slender antennas. The head is fairly strongly and closely

punctured, the clypeus is tapering but not long, and the eyes are

prominent. The pronotum is not quite half as wide again as it

is long, rather eA'enly but not strongly or closely punctured, the

sides are evenly rounded and a little contracted at the base, the
fi-ont angles sharp, the hind angles very blunt and the base finely

margined, except in the middle. The scutellum is very short and
broad. The elytra bear lines of very fine and not close punctures,
with extremely minute and scanty punctures in the intervals.

The sides are curved and the width is distinctly greater near the

middle than at the shoulders. The presternum is rather strongly

and sparingly punctured, tlie metastenium and abdomen very
finely in the middle and more strongly at the sides. Joints

3 to 7 of the antenna are rather long, 8 triangular and the last

three strongly transverse and loosely articulated.

Length, 7 mm. ; breadth, 3 mm.
SiKKiii: Gopaklhara, Rnngbong Yalley (H. Stevens).

Type in tlie British Museum.
A single specimen Avas found and presented by Mr, Stevens.

M. Icevis has a close resemblance to both M. feliv and
M. sinr/Jialeiisis. It is ratlier more oval and less oblong in shape,
the antennse are more slender, the sides of the pronotum much
less closely punctured than those of the latter species, and the
orange bars are less broad than those of the former.

24. Megalodacue felix, sp. noV.

Black, shining, with the lower surface (except the side-pieces

of the sternum), the tarsi and the 2nd joint of the antennae red,

each elytron decorated -with two large bright orange patches, the
first placed at the outer margin and occupying the humeral angle,
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quadrate in shape, but with its inner anterior angle squarely

excised, the second placed a little before the apes, broadly oval in

shape.

Elongate-oval, very convex, not very slender, with moderately
long antennae and legs. The head is strongly but sparingly

punctured and the pronotum finely and deeply but not closely, the

eyes very prominent, diA'ided by about three times their radius, and
the elypeus tapering, but not long. The pronotum is about one
and a half times as wide as it is long, -with its sides gentl^y and
uniformly rounded, converging from a little before the base to the

front angles, which are produced, the hind angles a little obtuse

;

the base is finely margined and has a very feeble median lobe.

The scutellum is very short and broad. The elytra are convex, not

long, rounded at the sides, broadest a little before the middle

and distinctly tapering from there to the extremity ; they bear
longitudinal series of fine, not very close-set, punctures, and the

intervals are very minutely and sparingly punctured. The pro-

sternum is rather strongly punctured, the metasternum finely and
sparselr and the abdomen moderately closely, except at the base.

The 3rd joint of the antenna is twice as long as the 2nd, joints

4 to 7 are elongate, 8 as long as it is broad and the last three very
loosely articulated, transverse and not large.

Lengili, 5-6'5 mm. ; breadth, 2-2-5 mm.
Cbyioit: Bogawantalawa, 4900-5200 ft. ((?. Uivis, Teh.,

March); Dikoya, 3SOO-4200 ft, {G. Lewis, Dec, Jan.).

Type in the British Museum.

25. Megalodacne pubescens.

Episcaplmla pubesce7is, Heller, Arch. f. Nat. Ixxxiv, 1918 (1920),

p. 109 (subg. Lanvgodacne)

.

Blacls, not shining, finely and densely punctured and entirely

clothed, above and beneath, with very minute grey setse, the tarsi,

tl'.e abdomen, except at the base, and two broad patches upon
each elytron extending almost from the outer margin to near the

suture, red, the anterior patch abruptly narrowed in its inner

half, louching the base at the humeral angle and again a little

within it, the posterior one placed just before the apex and
roundish in shape. The tarsi, the autenn83, and sometimes the

tibia;, are dark red.

Elongnte-oval in shape, not very convex, with short antennte.

The head and the sides of the pronotum are rather strongly

punctured, the middle of the latter more finely. The pronotum
is about half as wide again as it is long, the sides are aiearly

straight, but converge in front, the raised margins are well

marked and distinctly thickened in the front and hind angles,

where the angle-pores are conspicuous ; the front angles are

bluntly produced, the hind angles almost rectangular and the

base finely margined except in the middle, where it is not very

prominent. The seutellum is angular and not very broad. The
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elytra are finely, evenly and rather closely punetured, without

serial punctures, although these may be represented upon the red

areas by longitudinal rows of black dots. The lower surface is

finely and closely pimetured. The 3rd joint of the antenna is as

long as the two following, joints 4 to 8 are scarcely longer

than wide, and the last three are short but moderately large and

compact.

Laic/th, 6-.5-7-5 mm.; breadth, 3-3-5 mm.
Cexios": Kandy {G. E. Bryant, June). S. Ikdia : Madura.

BoMB.iY: Ahmedabad {T. Bainbi-ic/f/e Fldcher, Aug.). Sikkim :

Ivurseong ( Verschraq/hen).

Type in the Dresden Museum.
Found under logs by Mr, Fletcher.

26. Megalodacne Mslopi.

EpiscapJnila Mslopi, Crotch,* Cist. Ent. i, 1876, p. 4] 2.

Episcaphula scabra, Gorh.,* Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xsxix, 1895, p. 327

(new syn.).

Episcaphula fsubs. Oretylm) hislopi, Holler, Arch. f. Nat. Ixxxiv,

1918 (1920), p.^oB.

Entirely black, opaque and sooty on the upper surface, with

the exception of the souteUum, but shining beneath, with a

clothing of close-lying greyish hairs upon the lower surface, wdiich

are conspicuous upon the posterior part of the abdomeu but

scarcely apparent elsewhere.

Elongate and rather narrow, with the entire upper surface

Tery densely and deeply punetured. The clypeus is rounded in

front and rather narrow, and the eyes are separated by more than

twice their own radius. The 3rd joint of the antenna is about

one and a half times as long as the 4th, and the club is short and
compact, all the three joints being strongly transverse. The
pronotum is about one' and a half times as broad as it is long, with
the sides straight and parallel behind, gently curved and
convergent in front, the front angles acute, the hind angles

rectangular and the base gently trisinuate. The scutellum is

strongly transverse, a little narrowed at tlie base, finely punctured
and shining. The elytra are everywhere uniformly sculptured,

without trace of rows of punctures, but sometimes with slight

indications of longitudinal sulci; the sides are straight and
parallel in front, rounded behiiid, and the apical f).ngles are sharp
and rectangular. The lower surface is everywhere very strongly
punctured ; the legs are not long and the tarsi only a little

dilated.

Length, 7-0-9 mm.; breadth, 3-4 mm.
Buema: Teinzo {L. Fea, May); Tliarrawaddy {G. Q. Corhett).

S. India : Malabar, Kanara, Coimbatore. Bombay ; Belganm (//.

E.Andreices). Cbsttiiai Peovisces : ]S"agpur
( E. A. D' Abreu, Aug.).

Mawias : Yizagapatam Distr., Chipurnpalle (R. S. Patuch). Siam.
Ti/pe in the Cambridge University Museum ; that of scahra in

the British Museum.
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Although closel}^ similar, this is not identical with M.
jnmctatii-sima, Hell., as Dr. Heller has suggested it might prove to

be (Arch. f. Nat. Isxxiv, 1918 (1920), p. 107).

27. Megalodacne servilis, sp. nov.

Black or dark brown above and beneatli, with the antenna
(except the club), the tarsi and the end of the abdomen beneath
reddish-browD.

Elongate-oval, not very convex, closely punctured, scarcely

ehining. The head is closely punctured, with the eyes prominent
and separated by twice their radius. The prouotum is strongly

and closely punctured, the punctures being rather larger in a

longitudinal strip at a little distance from the margin on each

side, and there is a slender f- shaped smooth mark in the middle
not extending to the front or hind margin. The lateral margins
are gently rounded, the front angles rather sharp and the hind
angles almost, rectangular. The scutellum is strongly transverse

and finely punctured. The elytra are lightly sulcate, with rather

large and close punctures in the sulci, and the intervals are

shghtly rounded and rather finely and closely punctured. The
lower surface is densely punctured, except at the middle of

the presternum, mesosternum and metasternum and the first

ventral sternite, where the punctures are rather less close. The
aiitennffi are short, the 3rd joint twice as long as the 2nd or 4th,

the 4tli to the 7th about as long as wide, the Sth a little broader

than it is long, aud the last three forming a compact club twice as

long as it is wide. The legs are fairly slender and the tarsi

narrow.

Leiiffth, 7'5 mm. ; breadth, 3 mm.
BuEJiA : Pegu.

Type in the British Museum ; co-type in the Budapest
Museum.
Two specimens, formerly in the Bowring Collection and

labelled " India," were no doubt brought from Burma. A
specimen from Pegu has been submitted to me by Mr. Csiki of

the Budapest Museum. The species is nearly related to

Episcapliula airinicoIUs, Hell., but the smooth mark upon the

pronotum is Jiot cariiiate.

Genus PHONODACNE.

riionodacne, Arrows, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lend. 1921 (1922), p. 285.

Type, P. nitida, Arrow (Indo-Chiua).

lianr/e. Southern Asia and East Africa.

Moderately elongate, smooth and shining. Head bearing a pair

of striduhitory files placed upon the vertex and normally concealed

entirely within the cavit}' of the pronotum. Clypeus rather long

and narrow. Eyes moderately large, coarsely facetted. Antennae
with the 3rd joint markedly longer than the 4th, and the club
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elongate and closelj^ avticiilated. Mentum large, broad, obtusely

angulate in front and hollowed beneath. Terminal joint of the

labial palpus broadly seeuriform. Masillse unarmed, densely

hairy, the inner lobe short, the outer lobe rather slender; palpus

with the Inst joint triangular, not enlarged nor transverse.

Mandible bidentate at the tip. Prosternum broadly produced

behind. Legs strong, with the tibiae rather clavate, the three basal

joints of the tarsi very broadly fringed with hair and the 4th

small.

S . The front and hind tibise are strongly curved, and the latter

may be serrate along the inner edge.

Only one Indian species is at present known. In the other

species of this genus the stridulatory files are placed much farther

apart than in the present instance.

28. Phonodacne stridulans.

Episcapha drkluhms, Qovh.,* Aun. Mus. Civ. Geneva, sxxvi, 1806,

p. 278.

Black, smooth and shining, each elytron decorated with an

orange lunule enclosing the shoulder, a little dilated at the basal

and external margins and emitting a small tooth backwards and a

horizontal lobe inwards towards the suture, and a slightly oblique

postraedian fascia, not arched and emitting three anterior and

four posterior teeth.

Elongate-oval in shape and moderately convex. The vertex of

the head bears a pair of narrow microscopically-ridged longitudinal

files, close together and parallel, considerably behind the level of

the eyes (see J?ig. 6, I, p. 22). The head is strongly punctured,

the pi'onotum rather strongly and closely upon the disc, more
finely at the sides, with a group of coarse punctures on each side

of the base. The lateral margins are thickened, gently rounded, a

little contracted in front, with the front angles acutely produced,

the hind angles bluntly rectangular and the base broadly lobed in

the middle. The scutellum is transverse and finely punctured,

and the elytra are very finely punctured, with distinct rows of

larger punctures. The outer margins are gently curved and a little

flatrened. The presternum and mesosteruum are rather rugose,

the metasternum and abdomen finely punctnred.

c? . The tibiae are slender at the base and broader towards the
extremities, the front and middle ones are curved and the hind
ones serrate at the inner edge.

Lengtii, 15 '5 mm. ; breadth, 7 mm.
Tem-asseeim : Meetan (i. Fea, April).

Type in the Genoa Museum.
This species has a deceptively close resemblance to Episr.a];>ha

Uibermluollis, Gorh., with which it. is almost identical in size,

shape and pattern. Only a single specimen is known.
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Genus TRIPLATOffiA.

Triplatoma, We&tw., Griffith's Aiiim. Kiiigd. ii, 1882. pi. Ix, f. 5

& pl.lxxv.f. 5; Lacord., iMon. Erot. 1842, p. 44; Chap., Gen. Col.,

xii, 1876, p. 29.

Triplotoma, Bedel, Ami. Mus. Civ. Genora, xviii, 1882, p. 435.

Nesitis, Bedel, op. cit. p. 436. (Type, T. attmuata, Crotch.)

Pantheropievm, Thorns., Ann. Soe. Ent. France, (3) v, 1856, p. 323.

(Type, T. maclemji, Lacord.)

TrpE, Engis picta, Perfy.

Bange. The Lido-Malayan Eegion.

Elongate and very convex, witli rather long legs and antennae,

the latter rather thick, the 3rd joint long, the 4th to 8th short and
bead-like, the last three forming an elongate, narrow, compact olub,

of which tlie last two joints are transverse. Eyes rather small,

far apart, transverse and coarseh^ facetted. Gense produced

forward. Mandible acutely bifid at the tip. Lobes of the maxilla

rather broad, the palpus very thick, with its last joint only slightly

elongate, blunt. Mentain strongly transverse, not acuminate in

the middle. Ligula short, broadly bilobed. Labial palpi very

stout, with the last joint transverse. Pronotam rather narrow,

with narrow lateral margins, the front angles acute. Elytra

closely fitting the prothorax at the base, broad, not pointed, behind.

"Wings imperfect. Prosternnm compressed in front of the coxse,

broad behind. Mesosternum rather narrow between the eosse.

Tarsi rather long and narrow, with the 4th joint small.

Bedel has removed the following species from IVysZafoma under
the generic name Nesitis on account of the narrower mesosternum,
but 1 consider that lie has attached undue importance to this

variable feature.

i^9. Triplatoma sexnotata.

Enrjis se.rnufata, ~\Vied., Zool. Slag, ii, pt. 1, 1S2'1, p. 131.

Ditcne sexnotata, Macl.,* Annul, .lav. 1825, p. 41.

Triplatoma sexnotata, Lacord., Mon. Erot. 1842, p. 46.

Triplatoma andamancnsu, Gorh.,* Proc. ^ool, Soc. Loud. 1883,

p. 70, pi. xviii, f. 2 (new syii.).

Black, smooth and sliining, decorated with a small orange mark,

bifurcated behind, in each of the anterior angles of the pronotum,
a transverse bar just behind the base of eacli elytron, denticulate

in front and behind, and a similar one before the apex. These
bars extend close to the outer margins, but are more distant from
the inner margins.

Narrowly elongate and convex, with moderately long legs and
antennoe. The head is finely and sparsely punctured and the eyes

are sepai-ated by more than twice their radius. The pronotum is

about as long as it is wide, very finely and sparingly punctured,

with the sides narrowly margined, straight and parallel behind,

gently curved and convergent in I'ront, with the front angles

acutely produced, the hind angles bluntly rectangular and the base
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nearly straight. The scutellum is transverse and obtusely aiigiiJar

behind. The elytra bear rows of fine punctures, the shoulders
are not prominent, the sides are feebly rounded, the widest part
behind the middle, the extremities rounded and not taperinj:>'.

The prosternum is sulcate on eaeh side between the eoiaj bat not
elevated, the mesosternum is very narrow, the metasternum smooth
and shilling, and the abdomen finely and closely punctured at the
sides beneath.

Fig. 14.— Triplatoma sexuoiafa.

S . A little narrower in form than the female.
Length,15-2Q mm.; breadth, 5-5-S ram.
Andaman Is.: summit of Mt. Harriet, 1190 ft. (7J;-. N.

Annandah, Nov.). Nicobab Is. (Roepstorff). Java. Maiay
Peninsula: Penang.

Type in tlie Hamburg Museum
; that of andamanensis in tlie

British Museum.
The typical Javan form of this species is generally larger with

narrower orange iiiai-tings, than the form which Gorham iLu.xhI
T. andamanensis, regarding it as a distinct species, but speciininis
practically identical with the Andaman form are to he found'in
Java also. The colour-difference given by Bedel as distinctive of
T.andamanenBi,{Exx\\. Soc. Ent. Prance, 1920, p. 42) is erroneous.
The British Museum has received, with Mr. H. E. Andrewes's

collection, specimens of another species of the genus doselv
related to the Borneau T. attenuata. Crotch, and recol-ded as taken
flying to light m the Nilgiri Hills. As the wings are Sy
atrophied, as m the foregoing species, there is an evident errorThe same species is certainly found at Perak and Nias Island and
Its Indian origin is m my opinion very doubtful
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Eiidytus, Bedel, Aun. Mus. Civ. Geneva, xviii, 1882, p. 436.

TrPE, Tnplatoma bisonata, Crotch.

Range. The Malayaa Eegion.

Elongate-oval, with rather slender legs and stout but rather

long autennse, the 2iid joint o£ the latter very short and transverse,

tlie 3rd longer than the 4tli, 4th to 7th rather short, 8th as broad

as it is long, 9th to 11th strongly ti-ansverse, forming a small

compact club one and a half times as long as it is wide. Eyes
not large, coarsely facetted, transverse. Mandible very short and
stout, bifid at the tip. JMaxilla without teeth, the inner lobe

rather broad, the outer lobe rather long, the last joint of the palpus

elongate. Mentum strongly transverse, not acuminate in the

middle ; ligula broadly emarginate in front ; last joint of the
palpus large and transversely oblong. Pronotum rather narrow,

with thick strongly elevated lateral margins and produced angles.

Elytra closely adapted to the prothoras, with prominent shoulders

and tapering behind. "Wings perfect, but short, scarcely longer

than the abdoinen. Prosternum transversely elevated behind the

front coxK. Mesosternum narrow between the middle cosse, a

little hollowed anteriorly. Pront tibisa a little broader in the

anterior part; middle and hind tibiae slightly sinuous. Tarsi

rather long and narrow, with the 4th joint very small._

Only one species of the genus is known.
In his diagrams representing the mesosternum of this insect

and Triplatoma cijprcea, Bedel has transposed the reference

.

numbers, so that the references to the figures, both on the opposite

page and in the text, are incorrect.

30. Endytus bizonatus.

Triplatoma hizonata, Crotcli,* Cist. Ent. i. 1876, p. 406.

E'lulytus hizonatus, Bedel, Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva, xviii, 1882,
p.' 441, pi. X, figs. 1 & 8 (not 7).

Black, with a coppery lustre above and decorated with a

vaguely-defined, more or less triangular, orange mark at the front

margin of the pronotum on each side, a narrow irregular

horizontal bar of the same colour, a little dilated at its inner end,

upon each elytron beyond the base, and a similar but rather arched

bar beyond the middle. These bars extend almost to the outer

margins, but are farther from the inner margins.

Narrowly elongate, convex, very smooth and shining, with

moderately slender legs and antennae. The head is rather

strongly but not closely punctured, the eyes separated by twice

their radius. The pronotum is about as long as it is wide, finely

and moderately closely punctured, deeply channelled on eaeb side,

leaving strongly-elevated margins, these strongly converging in
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front, with acutely produced angles, and parallel or very slightly

eoaverging behind,- with the angles a little produced but blant.

The base is very feebly trisinuated. The scutellum is strongly

transverse and almost straight behind. The elytra bear rows of

fine punctures, the shoulders are slightly prominent, the sides are

parallel to the middle and gently converge from there to the

extremity. The metasternum is punctured and impressed in the

middle and smooth at the sides, and the abdomen is very smooth

beneath, except the iirst and last segments, wliich are well

punctured. The three joints of the anteunal club are strongly

transverse.

Length, 12-17 mm.; breadth, 4-5-o'o mm.
Tesassemm: Thagata ('£.-?(?«, April). Borneo. Sc-Matra..

Type ill the Cambridge University Museum of Zoology.

Genus PAEAC0PTEN6IS.

Pio-acoptcm/is, Heller, Arcli. f. Nat. Ixxsiv, 1918 (19i'0), p. 54.

TvPB, Cojiti'iif/is nlgrolineutm, AIL

Scmge. India.

Bather narrow in form, with slender legs and rather long and
slightly dilated tarsi, the body without hairy clothing, but not

very smooth or shining. Eyes very small and far apart, trans-

versely ovfll, rather coarsely facetted, clypeus rather broad and
short. Prothoras narrow, sometimes longer than wide, vsith

rounded sides. Scutellum extremely short and broad. Wings
absent. Elytra united at the suture, rather narrow at the
shoulders, rounded at the sides and more or less truncate at the
extremities. Prosternum broad behind ; mesosternum not broad,
quadrate; metasternum short. Joints 3-8 of the antenna
elongate, the 3rd rather longer than the rest; club elongate,
narrow or moderately broad. Mandible extremely short,
minutely bidentate at the tip. Maxillse unarmed, the lobes very
broad at the end, the inner one broader than the outer : the last

joint of the palpus elongate-oval. Mentura strongly transverse,
rather flat, transversely impressed behind, but not carinate nor
acuminate in the middle; ligula narrow, bilobed; the last joint of
the la,bial palpi subglobose.

The male is narrower in shape than the female, with longer
antenna and the elytra less distinctly truncate behind. In his
very brief formulation of the distinctive characters of Paracop-
Ungis, Heller has given as its type " Uneola, Crotch," but there
is no such species and, as appears on p. 67 of his memoir quoted
above, it is Triplatoma lincata, Gorh. (that is, P. nii/roUneata,
Allard) which he intended to designate. The most 'important
feature of the genua, the absence of the wings, of which only
mmnte vestiges remain, and the fusion of the elytra, have been
overlooked.
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Keij to the Species of Pabacoptesgis.

1 (2) AntemiiB veiy slender, -with the club
extremely narrow nigrclineaUis, All., p. 63.

2 (1) Antennse less slender, the club
moderatelj' wide.

3 (4) Elytral costse broadly elevated and
rounded siva, Gorh., p. 64.

4 (3) Elytral costas sharply carinate .... hrahminieus, Gorh., p. 65.

31. Paracoptengis nigroliueatus.

Coptengis nir/rolineaius, AUard, Le Naturaliste, 1894, p. 26.
Tnplatovia lineata, Gorh.,* Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1895, p. 325

;

Heller, Arch. f. Nat. Ixxxiv, 1918 (1920), p. 67 (new syn.).
Paracoptengis lineola, Heller, op. oit. p. 54.

Liglit brown, with darker brown markings consisting of two
pairs of spots upon the head ('sometimes the whole anterior part),

Pig. 15.

—

Faracoptengis nigrolineatiis.

two pairs of elongate marks, anterior and posterior, upon each

side of the pronotnm, and a fine reticulation covering the elytra

and consisting of four intermingled transverse ranges of zigzag

lines. The antenna, the knees, the middle of the femora, the

extremities of the tibiffi and the tarsi are also of the darker shade.

Elongate in shape, smooth and hairless, but not shining above,

with slender antennae and legs. The head is finely punctured,

with the eyes very small, separated by a distance four times as
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wide as their own diameter. The proiiotum is very minutely

punctured, aLotit us long as it is wide, with the lateral margins

gently curved, the front and hiud margins concave and all the

angles a little produced. The scutellum is very short and broad,

with its hind margin almost straight. The elytra are almost

ohsoletely sulcate and witliout distinct punctures. The humeral

angles are toothed. The antennas are very slender in both sexes,

the club narrow and loosely articulated, without trra)sverse jonits.

The frout tibia is a little excised before the end, where it is

dilated, and the middle tibia is curved. The lower surface is

smooth and feebly punctured, the presternum bilobed behind.

(J . Narrower than the female, with more convex elytra, which

are scarcely truncate at the extremities. The front tarsi are

very broad.

5 . The pronotum has a deep transverse impression on each

side before the middle, and the margins of the impression are

elevated. The elytra are relatively broader, less convex and
distinctly obliquely truncate at the apices.

Length, 12-14-5 mm. ; breadth, 5-6 mm.
S.India: Madura, Shembagauur (P. de Breuil)- Palni Hills,

Kodaikanal, 6900-7200 ft. {S. Kemi^, Aug.).

Ty]i6 unknown ; that of lineata, Gorh., in the British Museum.
" Found under rotten wood in the jungle.'"'

32. Paracopteagis siva.

Tnplatoma sina, Gorh.,* Proo. Zool. Soo. Lond. 1883j p. 70.

Black, or brownish-black, not very shining, the elytra orange-
yellow, with the extreme margins, the inner basal angle, a
detached spot in the humeral angle, a broad median band
composed of almost longitudinal zigzag lines and a subapical

patch composed of three converging lines, black.

Narrowly elongate and convex, smooth and entirely devoid of

hair. The head is finely punctured, with the eyes very small
and separated by a distance four times their own diameter. The
pronotum is still more minutely punctured, with a satiny gloss

on the disc and opaque at the sides, the base having a patch of
rather coarse deep punctures on each side. The front and hind
margins are concave and all the angles produced. The elytra
are deeply sulcate, the sulci finely punctured, the intervals convex
and the oth and 6th sulci from the suture uniting at about
three-quarters of the length of the elytra. The lower surface is

very smooth and shining, the prosternum broadly bilobed behind,
the mesosternum longitudinal and deeply grooved on each side.

The antennas are slender, with the club compact and fairly broad,
the last two joints transverse.

(J. Much more slender than the female, with the prothorax
longer than it is wide and its lateral margins almost straight.
The antennae are very slender, the front and middle tibiffi a little

curved and the tarsi very broad.
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$ . The prothoras is not longer than it is wide and its lateral

margins are well rounded. The elytra are also more rounded at

the sides, and their extremities are more distinctly truncate and a

little flattened.

Length, 18-20 mm. ; breadth, 6-7*5 mm.
Assam : Manipur (W. Boherty).

Type in the British Museum.

33. Paracoptengis braliminicus.

Triplatoma hrahninica, Gorh.,* Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1883, p. 80.

Black, shining beneath and opaque above, each elytron
decorated with tw'o very narrow zigzag red bands extending from
the outer margin almost to the suture, the first a little behind the
base and parallel to it, the second before the apex and slightly

oblique.

Narrowly elongate and very convex, entirely devoid of hair.

The head and pronotum are iinely and densely punctured, with
the eyes small and separated b^v nearly four times their diameter.

The pronotum is about as long as it is wide ; the lateral

margins are nearly straight, but a little contracted in front and
behind, the base is nearly straight, the front angles a little

produced and the hind angles right angles. The scutellum is

shining, strongly transverse and nearly straight behind. The
elytra have the sides gently and uniformly rounded, the shoulders

obsolete, the greatest breadth near the middle. The inner and
outer margins and eight narrow costse are strongly elevated, the

4th, 5th, and 6th costaa coalescing in the neighbourhood of the

postei'ior red band. The costse are shining, the intervals opaque,

and each of the latter has a single row of large punctures. The
extremities of the elytra are truncate and a little flattened.

The abdomen is finely and sparingly punctured beneath, the meta-

sternum a little more strongly, with a rather deep round

impression in the middle of the latter. The mesosternum is

longitudinal and deeply grooved at the sides. Joints 8 to 8 of the

antenna are elongate, the 3rd a little longer than the 4th, and

the last three form a compact oval club, of which the two terminal

joints are transverse.

Length, 21 mm. ; breadth, 7'5 mm.
Assam.
Type in the British Museum.
I have seen only the type-specimeu, a female.

Genus TRICHULUS.

Trichulus, Bedel, Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva, xviii, 1882, p. 438.

Type, Triplatoma puhescens. Crotch.

Bange. Ceylon.

Oval in shape, rather short and convex, but with slender legs
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and antennfe, Uie body rather closely olotlied with liair, long and

erect upon the upper surface. Head rather small relatively, wirh

the eyes small, far apart and finely facetted. Antenna) slender,

with the 1st jomt short, the 2nd globular, the 3rd to 8lh elongate,

the 3rd a little longer than the rest, and the last three forming

a rather narrow club, the 9th triangular and elongate, the 1.0th

transverse and 11th almost round. Prothorax short and broad,

with strongly rounded sides and produced angles, each angle with

a conspicuous lateral pore, the hind angles strongly thichoiKHl.

Scutellum Tery short. Elytra strongly convex, with rounded sides

and separately rounded apices. Wings reduced to narrow vestiges.

Prosteraum broad between the front coxte and eniarginato_ at

the hiud margin. Mesostemum subquadrate, with its hind

margin obtusely angulate. Metasternum short. First ventral

segment a little longer than the second, with a rather broad inf er-

coxal process. Middle tibise gently curved. Tarsi long and

slender, the first three joints scarcely dilated and the 4th small,

more than half as long, as the 3rd and projecting considerably

beyond it. Mandible stout, acutely bidentate at the tip. .Inner

lobe of the maxilla short and veiy broad, without teeth, outer

lobe narrower, pointed, the palpns with a long, pointed terminal

joint. Mentum strongly transverse, obtusely pointed in tlio

middle. Ligula narrow, feebly bilobed; palpus with the terminal

joint elongate-oval.

Only a single species of the genus is known. The wings (fig. 9,

p. 27) of this curious insect are reduced to very narrow strips of

membrane, sufEicient only to carry the pigment-spots which I'onu

the posterior end of each and compose one-half of the stridu-

latory apparatus, the other half being situated upon the contiguous

surface of the elytra. This apparatus is more fully described iu

the Introduction to the present family.

34. Trichiilus pubescens.

Triplatoma pubescens, Crotch,* Cist. Ent. i, 1876, p. 40(!.

Trickulus jmbeseens, Bedel, xVnn. Miis. Oiv. Genova, xviii, 1882,
" p.439,pl.x,%.2.

Dark chocolate-brown, with eleven small orange spots upon each
elytron, viz. three each upon the 3rd, 5th and 9th costsB and two
upon the 7th. Of the three foremost spots, two are at the basal
margin (the outermost upon the humeral angle), the next four
form an irregular row before the middle, and the last four an
arched series at a similar distance behind it.

Elongate-oval in shape, very convex and entirely clothed with
yellowish pubescence, which is erect and moderately long upon the
elytra. The head and pronotum are strongly and closely punctured
and fairly closely clothed with recumbent yellow pubescence, the
clypeus rather narrow and gently excised at the front margin,
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the eyes far apart, rather small but not very prominent. The
pronotnm is convex on the disc, with the lateral margins ratlier

flattened and strongly and evenly rounded, the front margin
strongly excised, the front angles acutely produced, the hind
margin straight in the middle, and the hind angles produced
backwards but blunt. The scutellum is broadly transverse and
finely punctured. The elytra are strongly sulcate, the sulci

strongly and closely punctured and giving rise to close erect
hairs, the intervals smooth and shining on the summit, except
those adjoining the inner and outer margins. The sides are
rounded, the elytra dilating from the shoulders to the middle and

Kg. 16.— Triehulus pubescens.

tapering from there to the extremities, -which are separately

rounded. The entire lower surface is closely punctured and

pubescent. The prosternum is long aud the metasternum very

short, with a punctiform impression near the middle of the front

margin.

(J . The elytra are rather narrower and more produced at the

extremities.

Length. 14-15'6 mm. ; breadth, 6-5-7-0 mm.
Ceylon : Dikoya, 3800-4200 ft. ((?. Lewis, Dec, Jan.).

2^jp« in the Cambridge University Museum of Zoology.
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Subfamily TRITOMINiE.

01)long-ovate, sometimes liemisplierical in shape. Legs

usuallj' short, witb the tibise generally dilated at the extremity,

sometimes very broad, and with broadly-dilated tarsi, the three

basal joints progressively widening from the 1st to the 3rd, the

4th minute, forming a knob at the base of the 5th and inserted

not far from the base of the 3rd. Antemise occasionally long,

generally rather short, with the 3rd joint elongate and the

club very variable, but generally not very large, usually consisting

of three joints, but occasionally of four or five. Byes large and

coarsely facetted, or small and finely facetted. In many genera,

but not in Encaustes, Micrencaustes or AidacocMlus, a pair of

widely-separated stridulatory files is found in the occipital region.

Sense not produced forward, but either elevated into parallel

carinse or flattened out, forming more or less semicircular

plates, between which and the eyes are deep channels for the

antenna. Mentum quadrate, sometimes elongate, never trans-

verse, with the anterior angles deeply hollowed, leaving a

triangular elevation, with its apex directed forward and acute.

Ligula narrow, generally bilobed. Labial palpi generally very

short, Tvith the last joint broad and truncate. Lobes of the

maxilla small and short, the inner one in. Enoaustes, Micrencaustes

and Aulacochilus armed with two sharp teeth at its end, but in

all other genera unarmed. Maxillary palpus with the last joint

very large, transverse and broadly truncate. Mandible short,

bidentate at the tip. Pronotum generally with a small but
evident pore in each angle.

The leading characteristic of this subfamily is the extreme
development of the sensitive surface of the maxillary palpi,

which seems to indicate some peculiarity in the feeding-habits,

although of what nature I am quite unable to suggest. This
increased sensory surface has been obtained by the enlargement
of the terminal joint transversely to the point of articulation,

the truncate extremity, which provides the soft sensitive mem-
brane and is quite small in the DACTfiNjE, here becoming the
longest side. In some species of Ti-itoma the dilatation of this

joint has gone so far that the length from the point of articu-

lation to the truncation is only about one-fifth of the breadth.
To accommodate this enlarged organ the other parts of the mouth
have undergone a change of shape. The mentum is narrowed
and greatly hollowed on each side, leaving a sharp dividing ridge
iu front. The sides of the mouth-cavity are flattened, and either
spread out on each side as a semicircular lobe (Tritoma) or
elevated into a vertical wall, against which the broad sensory face
of the palpus is applied in the position of rest, and forming an
evident protection for it {AulacocJiilus etc.). In tlie latter o-roup

the maxillas bear two sharp teeth. In all other Eeotylidj; they
are unarmed.
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The feet have also a cliaracteristic form in this subfnmily,
being flattened, willi the first three joints .progressively widened
and the 4th joint very minute, not nearly reaching the outer
margin of the 3rd.

Divisions of tJie Tbitomin.i;.

Maxillie avined with two sharp teeth ; sides of

the mouth-cavity cariiiate Encatistini, p. 69.
Maxillfe vrithout teeth ; sides of the mouth-

cavity forming flattened lobes Tritomini, p. 92.

Division ENCAFSTINI.
The three genera which compose this division are peculiar to

the Eastern Hemisphere and, with the esception of some species

of AvIacocMlus, consist of relatively large insects. The gernis

Encmistes contains the largest of the Old "\Vorld Eeottlidje.
As mentioned in my introductory remarks, the intimate relation-

ship between these genera has been unfortunately overlooked by
previous writers on the Eeottlidje, who have separated them
widely.

The antennse are of rather uniform pattern, not long, but with

the 3rd joint distinctly elongate, and the club small, short and
oval, its last two joints very closely connected and the terminal

one very small. The sides of the mouth form prominent carina?,

continuous with the mandibles, the maxillae are each armed
internally with two strong acute teeth, and the last joint of the

maxillary palpi is transverse. There are no stridulatory organs

upon the head and thorax, as in the Teitomini, but stridulation is

effected by means of a small spinose area close to the hind margin

of each wing, rubbing against a special prominence at the inner

edges of the elytra (see fig. 8, p. 26).

Key to the Qenera of BlfOAUSTmi.

1 (4) Elongate; abdomen without
coxal lines.

2 (-3) Witliout any coxal lines Encaxjstes, Lacord., p. 69.

3 (2) Prosternnm with coxal lines. . Micrekcatjstes, Crotch, p. 77.

4 (1) Oval ; all the coxaj with tan-

gential lines AuLACOCHiLirs, Lacord., p. 82.

Genus ENCATJSTES.

Encmistes, Lacord., Mon. Erot. 1842, p. 83 ; Chnp., Gen. Col. xii, 1876,

p. 47 ; Crotch, Cist. Ent. i, 1876, p. 476 ; Heller, Arch. f. Nat.

Ixxxiv, 1918 (1920), p. 10.

Type, Enyis verticalis, Macl. (Java).

liange. Tropical Asia and Africa.

Large and elongate in shape, with the pronotuni distinctly

narrower than the elytra across the shoulders, and the legs

moderately long.
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Antenna moderately long, with a small and rather short club,

the Isfc joint stout, not elongate, the 2nd small and globular, the

3rd long, the 4th to 8th similar, moniliform or pear-shaped, the

9t.h triangular, the last two short and closely connate. Eyes not

very large, but prominent, placed transversely, and very coarsely

facetted. Clypeus short, nearly straight in front. Sides of the

mouth-cavity forming very strong carinate ridges in continuation

behind of the mandibles. Mandible very stout, with the tip

short and acutely bifid. Lobes of the maxilla very short, the

inner one terminating in two strong acute teeth, the outer one

very broad
;
palpus with the last joint very strongly transverse.

Mentum rather narrow, rectangular, ligula bilobed in front

;

palpi contiguous, stout, with the last joint not broader than long.

Presternum broad between the front coxee, not sharply pointed

in front. Middle and hind cosse rather near together, not

bordered by tangential lines. Mesosternum gently emarginate

behind. Pirst ventral segment with a narrow intercosal piocess,

the four succeeding ones almost equal in length. Legs fairly

slender, the middle tibia generally terminating externally in a

very sharp spine. Tarsi broad, the 2nd and 3rd joints trans-

versely dilated, the 3rd larger than the 2nd, the 4th minute and
inserted close to the base of the 3rd.

In the male the front legs are usually elongated, the femur and
tibia being bent in opposite directions so as to enclose a space,

and the inner edge of the tibia toothed in different ways, forming

a gripping apparatus.

The largest known species of EeotylidjE belong to this genus,

which, although remarkable for the size of its species, is yet

not distantly related to the multitudinous small forms (Tritoma
etc.) which constitute a large proportion of the family. This
relationship has been overlooked ever since Lacordaire, owing to

some error in observing the teeth of the maxilla, assigned to the
genus an unnatural and isolated position.

Key to the Species of Encattstes.

1 (6) Front angles of the prothorax
obliterated.

2 (5) Elytra decorated with three trans-

verse pale bands.

8 (4) Basal elytral hand entire at the
front margin gicjantea, Boh., p. 71

.

4 (3) Basal elytral band interrupted at

the front margin malayana, GuiSr., p. 7L
5 (2) Elytral decoration not forming

transverse bands dispai; Laccrd., p. 72.
6 (1) Eront angles of the prothorax dis-

tinct.

7 QSS) Pronotuni red, with black spots.

8 (9) Elytra entirely black hirmanica, Gorh., p. 73.
9 (8)' Elytra decorated with red marks . . andretoesi, Kuhnt, p. 74.

10 (7) Pronotum black, with red marks.
.11 (IS) Elytra suloate urata, sp. n., p. 74.
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12 (11) Elytra not sulcate.

13 (14) Elytra very finely punctured ; sides

of the pronotum feebly roundsd . cntenta, MaoL, p. 76.

14 (13) Elytra distinctly and less finely

punctm-ed ; sides of the pronotum
well rounded breviaolUs, sp. n., p. 76.

35. Encanstes gigantea. (PI. I, fig.. 8, g .)

Micaustes gigantea, Boh., Resa Eugenies, 1868, p. 211.

Black and sliiuing, with orange markings, consisting of a longi-

tudinal line on each side o£ the pronotum, extending from near

the front margin to about two-thirds of its length, dilated in front

and bifid behind, a patch at the base of the elytron, enclosing a

black spot at the shoulder and a smaller one between it and the

scutellum, a narrow, wavy transverse baud at the middle and

another a little broader before the apex. All three bands extend

nearly to the inner and outer margins.

Elongate, rather parallel-sided, smooth and shining. The head

is rather strongly punctured, with the clypeus gently emarginate

in front. The pronotum is not strongly transverse, finely, sparsely

and very unevenly punctured, with larger punctures near the base,

its sides are nearly straight and parallel, with the front angles

broadly rounded and not produced, the hind angles almost right

angles', the base broadly lobed in the middle ; the base and sides

are finely margined, and there is a slight fovea near the base ou

each side. The scutellum is obtusely angular. The elytra are

very minutely and sparsely punctured, the punctures showing a

slight tendency to form rows. The lower surface is smooth and

shining, finely and sparingly punctured. The presternum forms

a blunt rounded process in front, clothed with coarse reddish

hairs. The legs are rather long, the tarsi broad, and the middle

tibije have a slight external tooth at the extremity.

d . The front femora are strongly curved, and the front tibias

are clubbed at the end and have a serrate carina at the middle of

the inner edge, continued by a double series of irregular teeth to

the dilated extremity.

Lengtii, 21-31 mm. ; breadth, 8-12 mm.
SiKKiM : Darjeeling. Assam : Sylhet, Chandkhira (J. L. Sher-

xvill) ; Garo Hills, Tura, 1500 ft. {S. Eemp, August). Indo-China.

MaiAT Penihs-tila.

Ty^e in the Stockholm Museum.

36. Encaustes malayana.

Pselaphacns malayanus, Gu^r., Rev. Zool. 1841, p. 157.

JEnccacstes malayana, Lacord., Mon. Erot. 1842, p. 36.

Black and shining, with a broad, elongate, deep orange longi-

tudinal bar on each side of the pronotum, extending from close to

the frout margin to near the hind margin, slightly narrowed m
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the middle and bifid behind, and three irregular transverse bands

of the same colour upon each elytron, extending almost from the

inner to the outer edges, the first band reaching the basal margin

at two points, the second placed in the middle and the third

before the apes, the last strongly arched.

Elongate, smooth and shining, with stout legs and antennae. The

head is fairly closely punctured, with the clypeus bent downwards

and excised in front. The pxoiiotum is transverse, very finely and
unevenly punctured, its sides are nearly straight and parallel,

the front angles broadly rounded and not produced, the hind

angles almost rectangular and the base broadly lobed in the

middle ; the sides and base are finely margined and there is a

slight fovea near the base on each side. The elytra are very finely

and irregularly punctured, with very faint indications of longi-

tudinal lines. The lower surface is smooth and shining, finely

and sparingly punctured, the prosternum forming a blunt, rounded
process in front, clothed with coarse erect reddish hair. The
middle tibia has a slight external tooth near the e.xtremity.,

(S . The front femur is thickened and curved, and the tibia has

a slight prominence before the middle of its inner edge and
between this and the clubbed estremity bears a series of blunt

teeth.

Length, 19-24 mm.; breadth, 7-9 mm.
Btjema: Rangoon (ff. Q. Corheti). IsDO- China {B. V. de

Salmza). Malay Pefinstjla. Boeneo.
This is generally rather smaller than E. gigantea, the bands are

of a deeper colour, those on the thorax rather broader, and the

first elytral band is interrupted at the base. The form described

by Lacordaire as E. malaiiana seems to differ a little in its markings
from both, and it is possible that all may ultimately be regarded as

local varieties of a single species.

37. Eucaustes dispar.

Encaustes dispar, Lncord., Mon. Erot. 1843, p. 39.

Blaci, with three red or orange spots between the eyes, an
a-shaped mark upon each side of the prouotum, a short longi-
tudinal hne at the base of each elytren, uniting or almost
uniting with an inverted lunule behind the shoulder, and a wavy
transverse postmedian bar, with a slender backward extension at
its inner and outer extremities.

Elongate and moderately smooth and shining, with rather stout
legs and antennse. The latter have the 3rd joint about half as
long again as the 4th, and the club ratlier broadly oval. The head
is finely punctured, and the clypeus is separated by a deeply-
impressed suture. The pronotum is about a third as wide a»ain
as it is long, very finely and rather sparsely punctured, with°the
sides very finely margined, nearly straight and parallel behind,
gently rounded in front, with the front angles completely rounded
off, the hind angbs slightly obtuse and the base lobed in the
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middle. There is a feeble, very oblique linear fovea close to the
base on each side and a fragmentary basal stria communicating
with it. The scutellum is transverse, bat distinctly pointed
behind. The elytra are without visible punctures, the shoulders

are rather prominent and the sides straight and parallel for nearly

two-thirds of their length. The middle of the nietasternum and
the abdomen are very finel}^ and sparingly punctured, and the

former has a rather deep impression at its anterior margin. The
middle tibia has a shar-p spine near the end of its outer edge.

S . The front femur is a little thickened and curved, and the

tibia is a little compressed and has a fine fringe at its inner edge

and a slight excision a little beyond the base.

Lenfjth, 19-22 mm. ; breadth, 7-8mni.

Texassehim : Thagata {L. I'm, April). jMaL;\.i- PENixsrEA.

Java. Bokneo.
? 'f^jpe in M. Eene Oberthiir's collection.

38, Encaustes birmanica.

Encamtes hirmanim, Gorb.,* Ann. JIus. Civ. Genova, xxxvi, 189G,

p. 27G.

Black, with the pronotum blood-red, e.xcept the outer margin, a

pair of small spots near the middle, one united with the lateral

margin on each side a little before the front angle, and one united

with the basal margin near each hind angle, which are black.
_

It is elongate in shape and very smooth but not very shining.

The antenna? and legs are slender, and the terminal part of the

tibiffi, as well as the sides of the tarsi, are thickly clothed with

golden hair. The middle tibia has an acute spine towards the

extremity of its outer margin. The 3rd to the 8th joints of

the antenna are elongate, the 3rd twice as long as the 4th.

The forehead is almost smooth and the clypeus finely punctured

and deeply emarginate, with its angles produced and bent down-

wards. The eyes are moderately large. The pronotum is smooth,

with a pit at the middle of the base and a group of large punctures

on each side; the lateral margins are rounded and a little

contracted in front and behind, with the front angles bluntly

produced and the hind angles bluntly rectangular. The scutellum

is strongly transverse, but acuminate at the apes. The elytra

have very fine and inconspicuous rows of punctures, tne shoulders

are very prominent and the sides nearly straight and parallel,

except in the last third of their length, which is rounded. The

• prosteruura is a little compressed and pointed anteriorly and, like

the mesosternum, quite smooth. The metasternum and abdomen

are almost imperceptibly punctured. .

S The front femur is long and strongly curved and the tibia

is slender, with a blunt internal tooth a httle beyond the base and

a sharp one in the middle, and from the latter to the apes it is a

little curved, dilated and densely clothed beneath with golden

velvety hair.
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Length, 27mm.; breadth, 10mm.
Bttema: Catein Csiuri {L. Fea).

Type in the Genoa Museum.
By a twice repeated slip Gorhain, in his description of the

unique type-specimen, has located the teeth upon the front

femora instead of the tibiae.

39. Encanstes andrewesi.

Ikcmtstes andrewesi, Kuhnt,* Dents. Ent. Zeitschr. 1910, p. 234.

Black, smooth, but not very shining, with the pronotiim, except

its outer edge and four small black spots placed in a transverse

row in front of the middle, blood-red, and a short longitudinal

humeral streak at the base and a patch in the apical angle of each

elytron, produced forwards near the outer margin for about a third

of its length, of the same red colour.

It is elongate in shape, with moderately slender legs and antennae.

The head is finely and not closely punctured, except upon the

clypens and vertex, with large and prominent eyes. The pronotum

is very ime\j and sparsely punctured, with a small oblique fovea

near the base on each side ; it is about half as broad again as it

is long; the lateral margins are narrowly thickened, straight and
parallel behind, gently rounded iu front, with the anterior angles

produced and rather sharp, the posterior angles rectangular and
the base broadly lohed in the middle. The scutellum is minutely

punctured and obtusely angular behind. The elytra are much
broader at the base than the pronotum, convex, with the sides

gently rounded from just beyond the middle to the extremities :

they bear rows of punctures, which ai'e very indistinct u])on the

anterior half of the disc. The lower surface is very smooth and
feebly punctured. The 3rd joint of the 'antenna is nearly twice

as long as the 4th, and the club is small. The middle tibia is

acutely spined at the end of its outer edge.

<S . The legs and antennse are more slender than in the female,

the front femur has a rather strong backward curvature, the front

tibia is serrate along the middle of its inner edge and bent at the

extremity, and all the tarsi are broadly dilated.

Le-rigth, 23-27 mm.; breadth, 8-10 mm.
S. Ik-dia: Anaimalai Hills {H. L. Andreives); Nilgiri Hills

(H. L. Anirewes).

Tij;pe in the British Museum.

40. Encaustes arata, sp. nov.

Black, opaque at the sides above and beneath, slightly shining
along the middle and decorated with bright red markings con-
sisting_ of a large l-shaped mark on each side of the pronotum,
not quite reaching the margins, a humeral patch occupying the
shoulder of each elytron, enclosing an elongate black spot and
slightly produced at its inner hind angle, and an irregular
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ante-apical crescent not quite reaching ihe inner or outer margin
and toothed at its anterior edge.

Eather narrowly elongate, with fairly slender legs and antenna.
The head is moderately finely and closely punctured, with the
interocuJar interval scarcely wider tlian tlie radius of the eye. The
pronotum is not much wider than its length in the middle, fairly
closely punctured in the middle and smooth at the sides,
with the lateral margins very feebly curved, nearly parallel
behind, all the angles nearly right angles and the base broadly
lobed in the middle

; there is a minute punetiform impression on
eacli side near the base. The elytra are sulcate, with rows of
well-marked punctures in the sulci, which vanish towards the
extremities, the intervals being strongly convex. The sides are '

parallel except near the extremity. The prosternum and raeso-
sternmn are rather rugosely punctured, the metasternum and
abdomen finely and irregularly except at the sides. The middle
tibia has an acute lateral spine just before its extremity. Joints

3 to 8 of the antenna are elongate, the 3rd not quite as long as
the 4th and 5th together, the 9th is as broad as it is long, aiid the
last two are transverse.

cJ . The front femur and tibia are elongate and curved ; the
latter has a blunt tooth near the base, and all the tibise are finely

serrate at the inner edge.

Length, 22 mm. ; breadth, 8 mm.
Assam : Patl<ai Hills (W. Boherty).

Type in the British Museum.
The markings are almost identical with those of E. hrevicollis,

with which this agrees also in the opacity o,f the surface (escept

along the middle of the body), but the pronotum is much longer,

the sides of the elytra are more parallel, and the deep sulci render
the species very easily recognised.

41. Encaustes cruenta.

JSnffis crueiita, Macl.,* Annul. Jav. 1825, p. 42.

Enemi-ites omenta, Lacord., Mon. Erot. 1842, p. 38.

Encaustes montana, Schenkl., Arch. f. Nat. Ixxxiij, 2, 1917, p. 83.

Black and not very shining, the pronotum decorated on each

side with an X -shaped blood-red mark, nearly reaching the front

and side margins and little farther from the basal margin, and
each elytron having a short longitudinal line upon the shoulder,

slightly curved inwards behind, and a transverse ante-apical bar

with three points in front and two behind, of the same red

colour.

Long and narrow in shape, with slender legs and antennse.

The head is strongly punctui-ed, the pronotum finely but distinctly

in the middle and near the base, scarcely perceptibly at the sides.

The lateral margins are almost straight and pariillel behind, con-

vergent and feebly curved in front, with the anterior angles

slightly acute, the posterior angles rectangular and the base
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broadly lobed in the nwddle'; there is a small oblique fovea

near the base on each side. The scutellum is obtusely pointed

and finely punctured. The elytra bear lines of extremely line

punctures. The shoulders are prominent and the sides nearly

straight and parallel to beyood the middle and rounded beiiiiul.

The prosternum is broad and impressed behind, slightly com-
pressed in the middle anteriorly. The metasternum is sparingly

punctured and the abdoaien rather more strongly so. The middle

tibia has an acute spine near the extremity of its outer edge.

d- The front legs are elongate, the femur curved and the

tibia toothed beneath before the middle, and from there curved
and slightly serrate to the end, which is clubbed.

Length, 16-25 mm.; breadth, 6-9 mm.
S. JfjfDTA. : Shembaf^anur, Madura (P. cln Breitil). BunM.v

:

Karen Hills, Cheba, 2700-3300 ft. (L. Feu, Dec). TENiSSKRCM :

Thagata (L. Fea, April). Iwdo-China. BoKtrEO. JiVA.
Type in the British Museum.
The typical (Javan) form has a small red patch at the base of

each elytron adjoining the scutellum and this is present in a
single specimen from S. India (Shembagannr), but not in those
from Burma and ludo-China (v.ar. montanct). I<]. orue-nia soeuis to

have numerous local races, and the examination of series of speci-

mens, which are not at present available, may perhaps enable us
to recognise several species.

42.' Eucaustes brevicoUis, sp. nov.

Blaclc, opaque at the sides above and beneath, slightly shining
along the middle and decorated with bright red markings con-
sisting of a large X -shaped mark on each side of the ])ronol;um,
not quite reaching tlie margins, a humeral patch occupying tho
shoulder of each elytron, partially enclosing an elongate black
spot and produced a little obliquely backwards, and a\i irregular
ante-apical crescent not quite reaching the inner or outer margin
and toothed at its anterior edge.

Eather narrowly elongate, with slender legs. The head is

moderately finely and closely punctured, with the interocnlar
interval not much wider than the radius of the eye. The pronotnm
is very short, but not broad, its length in the middle not more
than two-thirds of its width; it is finely punctured in the
middle, almost unpunctured at the sides, with the lateral margins
gently rounded, nearly parallel behind and slightly converging in
front, with the front angles prominent and fairlv sharp, the hind
angles obtuse and the base rather strongly lobed, with a slicdit
impression in the middle of the hind margin ; there is a minute
punctiform impression on each side near the hind margin. 'I'he
scutellum is strongly transverse, but angulate behind. The elytra
bear fine but distinct rows of punctures, which vanish towards
the extremities, and the sides are not parallel, but a little rounded
and convergent. The lower surface is finely and irregularly
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Key to the Species 0/ Micrbncaustes.

1 (6) Last sternite wit!iout large and close

marginal pits.

2 (8) Elytra without transverse bands .... litwata, Macl., p. 78.

3 (3) Elytra decoratedwith transverse bands,

4 (o) Elytral marks very narrow, linear, the

posterior one forming the figure 3 . . figurata, sp. n., p. 80.

5 (4) Elytral marks moderately broad .... diuisa, sp. n., p. 79.

6 (1) Last sternite with a marginal chain
of very large, close pits.

7 (10) Upper surface decorated with red or

orange marks.
8 (9) Pronotum decorated torquafa, Goi"h.,p. 79.

9 (8) Pronotum entirely black decipiens, sp. n., p. 81.

10 (7) Body entirely black dehaani, Cast., p. 82.

43. Micrencaustes lituiata.

Engis litnrata, MacL,* Annul. Jav. 1825, p. 42.

JEncaustes litwata, Lacord., Mon. Erot. 1843, p. 43, Var. niffi-i-

pennis, Kuhnt, Beats. Ent. Zeitsohr. 3908, p. 630.

Black, not sliiniug, the pronotum decorated with two longi-

tudinal curved lines not quite reaching the front and hind
margins, the convex sides turned outwards aud emitting a short
branch in the middle of each, and each elytron having: a short,

narrow vitta close and parallel to the hinder edge of the external
margin. These markings are deep blood-red in colour.

Moderately elongate and very convex in shape. The head is

rather strongly punctured, the clypeus short and broad and very
closely punctured. The pronotum is feebly punctured, except
for a group of very large and deep panctures at the base on each
side, the lateral margins are very gently and evenly carved,
with well-marked raised borders, the front "angles acute, the hind
angles rather obtuse and the base rather narrowly lobed in the
middle. The soutellum is transverse. The elytra bear rows of
piinctures, which are strongly marked at the base but become
fainter and finally disappear before the extremity. ,The sides
are nearly straight and parallel for two-thirds of their length.
The prosternum bears rather large but shallow aud scanty
punctures and is produced iato a blunt point at the front margin,
the metasfcernuDi bears exceedingly line punctures^ and the
abdomen is rather strongly punctured, especially the last segment.
The antennae are short, the 3rd joint about half as lono- ao-aiu as
the 4th. ° °

LengtJi, 13-17 mm. ; breadth, 5-5-7 mm.
Bttrma: Teinzo (i. Fea, May); Bhamo {L. Fea, Auo-.).

Malat Pi;jTiNS-[Ji.A. Java. Bokkeo.
"

Type in the British Museum.
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44. Micrencaustes divisa, sp. nov.

Black, not very shining, tbe pronotum decorated on each side

with an orange-coloured CC-shaped mark, ahnost attaining the

front margin but distant from the side and hind margins, and

each elytron bearing an irregular post-hnmeral bar, almost

reaching the outer margin and sending two short branches

towards the base and two shorter processes directed backwards,

and an ante-apieal bar with two anteriorand four posterior points.

Elongate-oval and convex. The head is moderately punctured,

the clypeus strongly and closely, and the eyes are separated by

about one and a half times their radius. The pronotum is

distinctly but not closely punctured, except at the sides, at each

end of the base and near the middle ; tlie lateral margins are

rounded, the front angles rather acute and the hind angles almost

rectangular. The elytra bear regular rows of minute punctures,

with still more minute scattered punctures in the intervals.
_
The

presternum is almost unpunctured, and its front margin is

produced into a sharp point in the middle. Tlie metasternum is

sparsely punctured and the abdomen rather strongly and closely

except in the middle. The antennae are short, with the 3rd joint

one and a half times as long as the 4th, and the club very

compact, all its three joints being broadly transverse. The middle

tibia has a sharp tooth at the end of its outer edge.

Length, 12-15 mm. ; breadth, 5-6-5 nun.

BiTEMA : Maymyo {H. L. Andrewes, May).
Fi/jpein the British Museum.

45. Micrencaustes torquata.

Micrencaustes to7-quata, Gorh.,* Proo. Zool. Soc. Lend. 188-3, p. 76,

pi. xviii, fig. 5 ; id., Stett. Ent. Zeit. Ixii, 1901, p. 180.

Black, with a red spot between the eyes, the pronotum (with

tbe exception of the outer margin, a row of four ti'ansversely

placed spots before the middle and another row of three behind
the middle, all except the two anterior median ones partly united

with the outer margin, which are black) and two crescentic

marks open behind upon each elytron orange-red in colour, the

anterior elytral mark produced to the base and sending a branch
to the lateral mai-gin behind the shoulder, the posterior one
placed before the apex, not touching either margin and toothed

in the middle of its a^iterior edge.

Moderately elongate, convex and shining. The head is rather

strongly punctured, the clypeus very closely, and the eyes are

separated by an interval half as wide again as their radius. The
pronotum is about one and a half times as wide as it is long,

distinctly but irregularly punctured, with a smooth median line

and with a few large punctures close to the base on each side

;

the sides are gently rounded, the front angles rather acute and
the hind angles almost right' angles. The scutellum is short, but
distinctly angular behind. The elytra bear longitudinal rows of
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fine punctures, disappearing towards tlie apices, and the intervals

are very finely but viiievenly punctured. The prosternum is

rather sharply acuminate in front and slightly impressed behind,
the lueso- and uieta-sterua are smootli and almost devoid of

punctures, and the abdomen is moderately closely punctured and
setose, the terminal segment having a row ol: very large and deep
punctures placed close together along its outer edge. The
antennm are sliort, the 3rd joint about half as long again as

the 4th.

Length, 14-15 mm. ; breadth, 5-5-6 mm.
Tenassebim {E. T. Atlcinson). Malay Peninsula. Sumatha

(according to Gorham).
The species was originally stated to inhabit West Africa,

owing to some mistake in labelling the type-specimen.
Ty2ie in the British Museum.

46. Micrencaustes flgurata, sp. nov.

Blaclv, with the pronotum orange (except the margins, a
median longitudinal line and three dots placed in a triangle on

Fig. 17.

—

MicrencausUs figtiratci.

each side, all but the outermost coalescing with the black lines)
and each elytron decorated with a basal patch, consisting of a
small ring open anteriorly and continued behind the shoulder by
a lateral loop, and an aute-apieal mark shaped like a 3 with the
ends directed backwards.

Elongate, rather parallel-sided, moderately smooth above.
The head is strongly punctured, except in tlie middle, and the
eyes are divided by about one and a half times their radius. The
pronotum is short, finely and sparsely punotured, with a few
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large punctures near the angled and on eacb side of the base;

the lateral margins are strongly rounded, the front angles

acutely produced and the hind angles obtuse. The elytra bear
rather indistinct lines of minute punctures, with minuter
scattered punctures in the intervals. The prosternum is almost

unpunctured, its fi-ont margin shai-ply pointed in the middle, the

metasternum very finely and sparsely punctured and the abdomen
finely and sparsely in the middle and rather strongly at the sides,

the terminal sternite bearing a row of about ten or twelve rather

fine deep pits or punctures placed, not very closely, around its

posterior margin. The 3rd joint of the antenna is one and a

half times as long as the 4th and the last three joints are

transverse and compact. The terminal tooth of the middle
tibia is short.

Length, 16 mm. : breadth, 7 mm.
Cbylos: Kandy (March, Colombo Museum).
Tijpe in tlie British Museum.
The type-specimeu bears the locality " Ceylon " alone.

47. Micreucaustes decipiens, sp. nov.

Black, with two red fascise upon each elytron, one close to the

base, which is reached between the shoulder and scutellum by a

broad process divided into two by a minute black spot, and one

just before the apex. The anterior fascia reaches the outer margin

Ijebind the shoulder but not the inner jnargin, and has four

angular processes behind, and the posterior one does not quite

reach either the inner or outer margin, has two angular processes

anteriorly, and is strongly arched posteriorly.

Elongate and rather parallel-sided, not very convex nor very

shining, except upon the pronotum and the middle of the body

beneath. The sides of the elytra are opaque. The head is strongly

punctured and the eyes are separated by one and a half times their

radius. The pronotum is about one and a half times as wide as its

length in the middle, and distinctly but not very strongly punc-

tiu'ed, except near the base and in an irregiihir series on each side

extending fr(mi the front to the hind margin at a little distance

from the lateral margins ; the hiteral margins are rather straight

and convergent in front and feebly curved behind, the front angles

rather bluntly prominent, the hind angles rectangular and the

base rather strongly lobed in the middle. The elytra bear regular

rows of fine punctures, with extremely fine irregular punctures in

the intervals. The prosternum is almost unpunctured and gently

emarginate behind, the metasternum is smooth at the sides and

distinctly but not closely punctured behind, and the abdomen is

rather strongly and unevenly punctured, the terminal sternite
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Lenqtli, 16-5 mm.; breadth, 7 mm.
E. HiHALASTAs : Darjeeling District, Pasliok, 2000 ft. (F. //.

Gravely, May or June).

Type in the British Museum ; co-t3'pe in the Indiaii Museum.
Closely similar to M. ehnrjata, Arrow, from Tonkin, in which

the anterior elytra! band is connected only by a narrow [iroces.s to

the front margin, and the prosterual process is angiilarly notched
behind.

48. Micrencaustes dehaam.

Eitgis dehaani, Cast., Hist. Nat., Col. ii, 1840, p. '15.

JEiicmtstes dehamii, Lacord., Men. Erot. 1842, p. 4.'!.

Mici'encaustes (subg. Mimenoaustes) dehaani, Ilellor, Ai'ch. f. Nat.
Ixxxiv, 1918 (10M), p. 10.

Entirely black and not very shining, rather narrowly elongate
in shape. The head is strongly and closely punctured, with the
clypeus short and the eyes separated by about one and a half
times their radius. The pronotum is rather finely puncturwl, witii

an irregular series of larger punctures on each side, extending
from the front to the hind margin, midway between the lateral

.
margin and the middle line ; the lateral' margins are gently
rounded in front, straight and parallel behind, with the front
angles bluntly produced, the hind angles right angles and the
base broadly lobed in the middle. The scutellum is strongly
transverse and obtusely angular behind. The elytra bear rows
of punctures, which are moderately large in front but gradually
diminish, becoming almost obsolete near the apex, and the intervals
are coriaceous, but hardly visibly punctured ; their lateral margins
are nearly straight and parallel from the shoulders (where they
are a little broader than the pronotum at the base) to about two-
thirds of their length. The presternum is acutely produced in the
middle of the front margin and longitudinally imjiressed behind.
The mesosternum has a strongly-impressed marginal line in front
(where it is angulate) and at the sides, and the metastcrnum lias
an acute marginal impressed line and is almost unpunctured. The
abdomen is punctured beneath and the terminal segmei\t has a row
of very large and deep pits at its posterior margin. The antenna)
are short, with the club oval and all its joints strongly transverse.
The front and middle tibiae bear a sharp tooth at the end of the
outer edge.

Length, 16-22 mm. ; breadth, 6-8 mm.
Assam: Naga Hills {W. BoJierty). Tenassbeim : Thagafca

(L. Ma, April). Malax Pemnstoa. Java .

Genus ATJLACOCHILUS.
Aulaoocheilus, Lacord,, Mon. Erot. 1842, p. 245.
AulacocUhis, Bedel, Trans. Eat. Soq. France, (5) i, 1871, p 271 • Chan

Gen. Col. xii, 1876, p. 50. > r > a-,

TxPB, Erotylus {AuIacoeJieilus) javanus, Gucr. (Java).
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Range. S. Europe, Africa and tlie Oriental Eegion.

Oval or elongate-oval in shape, with rather short legs and
antennre, the 3rd joint of the latter much longer than the 4th,

and the last three forming a small short club, the 10th joint more
closely connate with the 12th than with the 9th. Eyes moderately

large and prominent, coarsely facetted. Head without stridulatory

files. Olypeus short, not distinctly emarginate. Sides of the

mouth-cavity forming strong carina3, continuous with the mandibles.

Mandibl'e very stout, with the tip short and bifid. Lobes of the

maxilla short and of equal length, the innor one armed at the

extremity with two strong elongate teeth
;
palpus with the basal

joint slender and the terminal one strongly transverse. Sub-
mentam broadly triangular, with the apex excised. Mentum
subquadrate, with a sharp longitudinal carina. Ligula small,

feebly notched at the front edge; palpi very short and stout, with

the terminal joint cupiiliform and a little broader than it is long.

Coxae rather far apart, all with tangential lines. Prosternuiu

broadly produced and bifid behind, not produced to a point in front,

but with convergent lateral lines. Mesosternum short and broad.

Metasternum with nearly straight front and hind margins.

Abdomen with the basal segment about lialf as long again as the

second, the succeeding four of nearly equal length. Tibise a

little flattened. Tarsi dilated, joints 1 to 3 gradually increasing

in width, 4 minute, inserted near the base of the preceding one.

The two sexes are practically identical externally in this genus.

Key to the Species of AraACOOHiLUS.

1 (14) Elytra decorated.

2 (3) Each elytron with three pale marks. incUcus, Gorh., p. 84.

3 (2) Each elytron with one or two pale

marljs.

4 (9) Elytra without elongate lunules.

5 (6) Basal pale patch of the elytra not

containing small black spots .... guadripusttilatus, F.,p. 85.

6 (5) Basal pale patch containing several

small black spots.

7 (8) Apex of each elytron with a pale

patch epkcaphoides, Gorh., p. 86.

8 (7) Apex of each elytron without a pale

patch tricohratiis, Gorh., p. 86.

9 (4) Each elytron with an elongate pale

lunule.

10 (11) Apex of each elytron with a pale

patch cnicis-mdites, Gorh., p. 87.

11 (10) Apex of each elytron without a pale

patch.

12 (13) Abdomen black ; black elytral cross

with equal arms hirmanicus, Bedel, p. 87,

IS (12) Abdomen red ; black elytral cross

with unequal arms decuasatus, Csiki, p. 88.

14 (1) Elytra uniformly dark.

q2
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15 (10) Sides of tlie metastemum -without

coarse punctures oblonffus, sp. n., p. 89.

16 (15) Sides of the metasternum coarselj'

punctured.
17 (18) Coxal lines of the metasternum

short; met-episterna deeply ex-

cavated janthimis, Lacovd., p. 90.
18 (17) Coxal lines of the metasternum long-

;

met-episterna shallowly excavated nilyirensis, sp. n., p. 91.

49. Aulacochilus iadicus.

Aulacochihis iiulicus, Gorh.,* Ann. Soc. Ent. Bele. xxxix, 1895,
p. 328.

Black, each elyfcrou ornamented with three very ragged-edged
transverse orange bands, nearly equal iu width to the intervals
which separate them and extending almost from the outer to the

Fig. 18.

—

Aulacochilus

inner margin, the 1st lunate, reaching the base internally and
enclosing a black shoulder-spot, the 2nd median and horizontal
and the 3rd subapical and oblique.

'

Oval in shape, convex, smooth and shining. The head is strongly
punctured, the clypeus marked off by a deeply-impressed stronffly-
curved line and the eyes large, separated by less than twice their
radius. The pronotnm is more than tveice as wide at the base as
Its length, distinctly punctured in the middle, but almost smooth
at the sides, which are a little hoHowed, with the margins raised
feebly rounded, strongly converging forwards, with the front
angles bluntly produced and the hind angles acute; the base is
lobed m the middle. The scutellum is acuminate and not strondv
transverse. The elytra have well-marked lines of Ene punctures
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with the intervals minutely and sparingly punctured ; the outer
margins are narrowly hut distinctly flattened. The pro- and
meso-sterna are almost smooth, the former broadly bifid behind
and margined, except in front. The metasternum and abdomen
beneath are finely and closely punctured, and the former and the

basal segment of the latter have each a pair of strongly diverging

striae extending backwards from the eoxal cavities. The legs and
antennae are short, the 3rd joint of the latter as long as the two
succeeding.

Length, 7'5-10 mm.; breadth, 4'5-6 mm.
Assam : S3dhet, Chandkhira {J. L. SlienviU). Tenasseeim.

S. India: Kanara, Anaimalai Hills {JS. L. Andrewes) ; Nilgiri

Hills {H. L. Andrewes, Dec); Palni Hills, 3000-6000 ft. (P. S.

Nathan, May). United Peovincbs: Almora, Kali Valley, 3000 ft.

{JR. K Parl-er, July).

Tyj)e in the British Museum.

50. Aulacochilus quadripustulatus.

Erotylus quadripustulatus, F., Syst. Eleutli. ii, 1801, p. 6.

Bngis mbrotunda, Macl.,* Auniil. Jav. 1825, p. 42.

Autacocheilus quadnpustidatzis, Lacord., Man. Erot. 1843, p. 247.

Black and shining, each elytron ornamented with two bright

orange-coloured lunules, the first extending from the basal margin
to near the external margin, cutting off the humeral angle, and
having two notches in its posterior margin, the second situated

before the apical angle, not quite reaching the inner or outer

margin and minutely toothed both at its convex anterior and its

concave posterior margin.

Oval and convex, with rather short legs and antenna. The
head is strongly and closely punctured, with the clypeus very
short and the eves coarsely facetted and separated by an interval

three times as wide as their radius. The pronotuui is similarly

but less closely punctured, with the lateral margins strongly

elevated and nearly straight, except in front, the front angles

bluntly rounded, the hind angles almost right angles and the hase

broadly lobed in the middle. The scutellum is rather sharply

pointed and a little impressed at the apex. The elytra bear rows

of very fine punctures, the outer margins are gently curved and a

little flattened, gradually converging from a little behind the

shoulders to the extremity, which is pointed. The prosternum is

broad and emarginate behind and not pointed in front. The
mesosternum is strongly transverse, the metasternum very finely

and sparsely, and the abdomen more strongly and closely, punc-

tured.

Length, 9-11 mm.,; breadth, 5-5-6-5 mm.
Andaman Islands {lloepstorff). Lowjsr Buema : Ka\i'kareik,

Amherst District {F. E. Gravely, Nov.). Himalayas: Eobo,
400 ft. {B. I{em]>, Dec). Tonkin. Malax Peninsttla. Java.

SlTMiTRA.
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Type in the Copenhagen Museum ; that of stibrotunda, MacL,

in the British Museum.
The insect fio-ured under the name o£ AulacocMlus quadripustu-

latus by Kuhnt'^in Wytsman's Genera Ins., Erot. pi. iii, fig. 12, is

not that species but A. dorice, Bedel.

51. Aulacochilus episcaplioides. (PI. I, fig. 7.)

AidacocMus episcaplioides, Gorli.,* Proo. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1883,

p. 84, pi. iviii, fig-. 12.

Blue-black, with the anterior third of each elytron 'blood-red,

except the inner and outer margins, a large spot in the humeral

angle, another in the opposite angle and a pair of smaller detached

spots behind the first. There is also a blood-red ante-apical patch,

deeply excised at its posterior margin.

Elongate-oval, not very shining. The head is coarsely punc-

tured, with the elypeus broad and truncate and the eyes divided

by an interval equal to twice their radius. The pronotum is

rather closely and strongly punctured, with the lateral margins

strongly elevated, gently and uniformly rounded and strongly

converging forvrards, with the front angles rather sharp, the hind
angles rectangular and the base slightly lobed in the middle. The
scutellum is transverse. The elytra are subopaque at the sides, a

little more slnuing upon the disc, and bear lines of not very close

punctures, almost obliterated at the sides, the intervals very finely

and sparingly punctured ; their sides are very feebly rounded, and
gradually converge from before the middle to the extremity. The
lower surface is moderately shining. The prosternura is very
broadly bifid behind, coarsely punctured at the sides and finely

and sparingly in the middle. The metasternum is sparingly, and
the abdomen finely and closely, punctured.

Length, 6'5-10'o mm.; breadth, 3-5-5 mm.
Sikkim: Darjeeling (Bihhe) ; Mungphu (E. T. AtJciiison)

;

Tedong (Desfjodins). Assam: Jaintia Hills; 'Garo Hills, Tura,
3500 ft. (S. Kemp, July, Aug.). And.vaian ISLAifus. Iirno-
Chiwa.

Type in the British Museum.

52. Aulacochilus tricoloratus.

Aulamchilm iricohratas, Gorh.,* Ann. Mus. Civ. Genovsi, xxxvi,
1896, p. 280.

, ; ;

Mahogany-brown, witli a vaguely limited orange patch occupy-
ing the greater part of the anterior half of each elytron, but not
reaching either the internal or external margin, and «ith four
black spots upon each, two placed in a line just behind the basal
margin, the 3rd a little farther back and near the suture, and the
4th, a little larger than the other three, placed almost in the
middle of the elytron. The legs and the club of the antennje are
also blaci.
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Elongate-oval, liighly convex and not very shining. The head
is coarsely punctured, with the clypeus very short and the eyes

separated by an interval rather wider than twice their radius.

The pronotum is rather strongly and evenly punctured, with the

sides nearly straight, but strougly rounded near the anterior

angles, which are blunt, the hind angles rectangular and the base

gently trisinaated. The scutellum is almost semicircular but

obtusely pointed behind. The elytra bear lines of punctures,

which are strongly marked upon the anterior part ot the disc,

where the elytra are moderately shining, but become fainter

towards the sides and apices, which are subopaqrre. The pro-

sternum and metasternum are strongly but rather sparingly

punctured, the abdomen strongly and closely.

Length, 8'5 mm. ; breadth, 4 mm.
Bd-bma: Karen Hills, Cheba, 2700-3300 ft. {L. Fea, Dec).

Cambodia (Mouliot).

Type iu the Genoa Museum ; co-type in the British Museum'.

53. Aulacochilus crucis-melitse.

Aulacochilus cnccis-melitcB, Gorh.,* Notes Leyd. Mus. x, 1888, p. 150,

pi. vii, fig-. 11.

Shining black, with bright yellow markings upon the elytra,

consisting of an irregular crescent upon each, extending from the

base almost to the middle and nearly reaching the outer margin,

but not including the shoulder, which is black, and an obliquely

quadrate subapical patch, with the anterior margin tridentate and
the posterior margin excised.

Elongate-oval, and moderately convex. The head and pronotum
are fairly strongly punctured, with the clypeus very short, rounded
and rather more closely punctured, and the eyes prominent and
separated by an interval rather more than twice their radius.

The sides of the pronotum are strongly elevated, well rounded in

front, nearly straight behind, vith the front and hind angles

nearly riglit angles and the base rather strongly lobed in the

middle. The scutellum is transverse and very smooth and the

elytra are finely but distinctly punctured, with larger punctures

forming more or less distinct rows anteriorly, but becoming
indistinct upon the posterior part. The prosternum is not pointed

in front, the lateral lines only slightly converging. The meso-
sternumis short and broad and themetasternum and abdomen are

finely punctured.

Length, 6-7 mm. ; breadth, 3—5 mm.
Andaman Islands (Roepstorff). Boeneo. Stimatba. Java.
2)/^e in the Leyden Museum ; co-type in the British Museum.

54. AulacocMlus birmanicus.

Aulacochilus birmanicus, Bedel, Ann. Soc. Ent. Jranoe, (5) i,

187], p. 280 ; Goi-li., Stett. Ent. Zeit. Ixii, 1901, p. 184.

Black, each elytron decorated with a longitudinal orange mark,
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extending from the basal margin to beyond the midflle and not

reaching either the inner or outer margin, but sending a very

broad branch from the middle towards the onter margin and

having a deep, nearly circular, excision at the middle of the inner

edge.

Eiougate-oval, convex and moderately shining above. The
head is strongly punctured, the clypeus closely, wil h the eyes large

and prominent, separated by a distance not quite equal to twice

their radius. The pronotuni is similarly punctured, and has the

sides rather strongly rounded, with well-marked raised margins,

the front angles rectangular and the hind angles obtuse. The
scatelkim is siiarply angulate behind and not very transverse.

The elytra bear lines of well-marked, but not very close-set, punc-
tures, the intervals finely and sparingly punctured. The
presternum is very broad behind and has straight convergent
lateral lines, which almost meet in front but do not reacl> the
front margin. The mesosternum is extremely shorty straight

behind and arcuate in front, and the metasternum and abdomen
are fairly closely punctured, the metasternum and 1st ventral
segment having complete eoxal lines reaching the lateral margins.
The legs are stout and the antennje not long, with the 3rd joint
twice as long as the 4th and the club rather broadly oval.

Length, 4-5-6 mm.; breadth, 2-5-3 mm.
Bttbita : Rangoon. Malay PiMNStrxA : Singapore. Borneo :

Sarawak.

Type unknown.
The collection of EEOTXiiDiE formed by the late M. Louis

Bedel, who monographed the genus Awlacoohilus, passed on hi.s

death to the Paris Museum, but the types of this genus had been
lost during his hfetirae. The unique specimen of the present
species was described from the Sedillot collection. Not liaving
seen it, I have accepted Grorham's attribution of the name to the
present Malayan species, in spite of a slight incompatibihty with
the original description. Thus the intervals of the elytral striiD
are said to be "densely" punctured and the basal abdominal
stermte almost unpunctured, which is not an accurate description
of the prese,nt species.

The single specimen taken by Pea at Bhamo and also identified
by Gorham as .4. birmanicus agrees still less and is almost certainly
diiierent, but it is in bad condition.

55. AulacocMlus decussatus.

Aulacochiks decussatus, Csiki,* Ami. Nat. Mus. Hung. 191], p. Oil.

w!? h""' '''f
*^%=^^^°'"S" beneath and the elytra ^-ed, the latterwith the outer and inner margins and the apices black the outermargin dilated at the shoulder and posterior part, and the sutural

btacrpatr'
'''°" *'^ ""''''''' '"™^"^ a^rucifotm cotnon

Oval, convex, smooth and shining. The head and pronotum
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are moderately and not very closely punctured, the eyes separated

by a distance equal to twice their radius. The sides of the pro-

notum are strongly raised and gently and evenly rounded, the

front angles are bluntlj^ rectangular, the hind angles obtuse and
the base broadly lobed in the middle. The scutellumis transverse

and obtusely angular behind. The elytra bear lines of distinct,

but not closely-set, punctures, and the intervals are more finely

and rather sparingly punctured. The prosternimi is very coarsely

punctured at the sides, very finely and sparingly in the middle,

and has nearly straight, convergent lateral lines not quite reaching

the front margin. The mesosternum is extremely short and the

metasternuni and abdomen are closely punctured and bear com-
plete coxal lines which reach the lateral margins. The legs are

moderately stout and the antennte not long, with the 3rd joint

twice as long as the following one, the 4th to 8th slightly elon-

gate and the club broadly oval, with the last joint small.

Lengili, 6-5 mm. ; breadth, 3'5 mm.
India: Patadalu. Java: Bantam (<:7e Yos).

Ty^jpe in the Hungarian IS^ational Museum, Budapest.

I am indebted to Mr. Csiki for the loan of his type, the only

hitherto-known specimen of this species. He is unable to enlighten

me as to the situation of Patadalu. A nearly identical specimen
from Java has been kindly given to the British Museum by
Mr. de Vos.

This is a rather more oval, less narrow and conves species than
the preceding, with the red elytral mai-k a little more produced
behind. The arms of the black cross common to the tw'o elytra

are therefore very unequal, whereas they are equal in A. hirmani-

cus and are so described bv Bedel.

56. Anlacochilus oblougus, sp. nov.

Entirely blue-black, with the organs of the mouth and the last

tarsal joint red, the tarsi, the extremities of the tibiffi and the

antennae clothed with golden hairs, the rest of the body almost

devoid of hair.

Elongate-oval and convex, with the up]5er surface more or less

dull and the lower surface more shining. The head and pronotnm
are distinctly punctured, the clypeus rather more closely, the eyes

separated by about tw-o and a half times their radius. The pro-

notum is twice as wide as its length in the middle, with the sides

scarcely curved except in the front, the raised mai'gin a little

thickened in front and behind, the angles rather blunt, the front

ones slightly produced, the hind ones rectangular and the base well

lobed in the middle. The scutellum is pointed behind and not

very broad. The elytra bear longitudinal rows of punctures, which

are distinct at the base but become gradually more indistinct from

there to the apex, where they are scarcely visible; the interstices

are scarcely perceptibly punctured. The presternum is triangular

between the cox£e, with long incised lateral lines, and produced to
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a point in front ; its sides are coarsely and unevenly punctured.

The mesosternum is broad. The metasternum is very finely and

sparingly punctured, with very short cosal lines not I'sachiiig the

middle of the metasternuni, and its episterna are shallowly

excavated in their anterior part. The abdomen is a little more

strongly and closely punctured beneath. The antenna; are short,

the 3rd joint equal in length to the succeeding three together, the

4th to 8th subequal and the last three forming a small oval club-

Lenc/th, 6-10 mm. ; breadth, 3-4-5 mm.
SiEKiii : Mungpbu {E. T. Atkinson), Gopaldhara (//. Stevens).

Assam: Patkai Hills (W. Boherty), Goalpara (May). Bengal:

Sundarbans (C. F. C. Beeson, Peb.). Btiema : Tharrawaddy (G. Q.

Oorhett), Teinzo (L. Fea, May). Tenassebim. Siam. Injjo-

China. Cambodia.
Type in the British Museum.
Mr. Beeson found this feeding on the underside of a white

Polyporus fungus.

This species has a more opaque upper surface than A.janthinus

and is distinctly longer in shape, as well as attaining a larger

average size, although in this respect individuals vary greatly.

The large punctures or pits at the sides of the metasternum are

absent in A. oblongus. It is not impossible that this is A. atro-

oyaneus, Motsch. (described from Burma), but the size and

description apply better to A. janfJimus. Motseliulsky's type

being probably non-existent this question must remain unsolved.

57. AulacocMlus janthinus.

AnlacQchilvsjanthinus, Lacovd., Mon. Erot. 1842, j). 250.

Aidacochilus sericeus, Bedel, Auu. Soc. Eut. Erahce, (5) i, 187],

p. 282 (new syn.).

2 Aulucochilus cctrocyane^ts, Mo[st\x., Etudes Ent. vii, 1858, p. 117.

[Aulacochilus atroc(xruleiis, Bedel, Ann. Soo. Ent. France, (5) i,

1871, p. 28.3.)

Entirely blue-black, with the organs of the mouth and the la.st

tarsal joint red, the tarsi, the extremities of the tibia) and the

antennse clothed vidth golden hairs, the rest of the body almost
devoid of hair.

Narrowly oval, not elongate, convex, shining beneath, not very
opaque and sometimes rather shining above. The head and pro-
notum are rather strongly and closely punctured, the clyiJC.UN very
closely, and the eyes are separated by about two and a half times
their radius. The pronotuni is more than twice as u ide as its length
in the middle, its sides are rounded, tlie front angles scarcely
acute and the bind ones obtuse. The scutelliim is' smooth and
not very broad. The elytra bear longitudinal rows of punctures,
which are well marked at the base but become gradually less so
towards the apex ; the intervals bear very fine and scattered
punctures. The presternum is triangular between the coxa;, with
long incised lateral lines, and produced to a point in front ; its

sides are coarsely punctured. The mesosternum is broad and
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smooth, and the metastemum is very finely and sparingly punc-
tured, witli very large punctures near its lateral margins. The
coxal lines extend as far as the middle of the metasternum. The
met-episternuiu bears a deep pit at its anterior end. The abdo-
men is closely punctured. The antennae are short, the 3rd joint
nearly as long as the three succeeding together, the 4th to the 8th
subequal in length and the last three forming a small oval club.

Leni/th, 5-7-5 ram. : breadth, 3-4 mm.
Assam: Patkai Hills (W. Boherty), Sadiya (TF. Doherty).

BtiB,M.i : Katha {L. Feci, Nov.). Si.'i.M. Indo-Cuiiva. Malay
PESiifSTJLA. Java.

Types unknown.
This is a very common Malayan species, but seems less widely

distributed on the continent than A. oblonf/iis. The three names
given above probably all belong to it, all the descriptions referring
to a "subnitid" insect. Although varying to some extent in that
respect it is never very brilliant, like' the Sumatran A. niicans,

Bedel, nor quite dull like A. oUongus. It is narrowly oval in
shape, but less elongate than the latter insect.

58. AulacocHWs nilgirensis, sp. no v.

Steely-blae or green, brighter above than beneath, -with the
organs of the mouth and the tarsi red, the tarsi, extremities of
the tibiaj and the antennae clothed with golden hair and the
remainder of the body devoid of hair.

Oval, very convex, sniooth and shining. The head is rather
strongly punctured, the clypeus more closely, and the eyes are
separated by an interval about three times as wide as their'radius.
The pronotuni is twice as wide as its length in the middle, finely

and not closely punctured, with its sides very feebly rounded, the
front angles slightly acute, the hind angles" obtuse and the base
gently lobed in the middle. The scutellum is finely punctured,
obtusely pointed and not wide. The elytra bear longitudinal rows
of ])unctures, which are large and deep at the base and become
gradually finer towards the apices, where they almost vanish.
The intervals contain fine scattered punctures. 'The prosterniim
is broadly triangular between the costc, very bluntly pointed in
front and coarsely punctured at the sides. The raesosternum is

very short. The metasternum is very finely and sparsely punc-
tured, with long coxal lines extending to near the hind margin,
and between these and the latei-al margin there are very large
punctures. The met-episternum is shallowly excavated' in its

anterior part. The abdomen is finely and sparsely punctured in
the middle, more strongly at the sides. The 3rd joint of the
antenna is almost as long as the succeeding three, joints 4 to 8
sube(|ual in length.

Length, ti mm. ; breadth, 3 nnn.

South. Ifdia : Nilgiri Hills (//. Z. Andrewes),

Type in the British Museum,
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Division TEITOMINI.

The THiTOiiiifi are generally of small size, but very numerous
in species. They are of short and compaet form, frequently with

very short and stout legs. The antennaj vary greatly. The third

joint is sometiniss very long, and the club may consist of tliree,

four, or five joints, although composed oF three only in the vast

majority of species. The sides of the mouth form flat plates, behind
which the antennae pass in the position of rest, the maxillco are

^vithout teeth and their palpi have the terminal joint strongly

transverse. "With very fe^v esceptions the head bears a pair of

stridulatory files upon the dorsal surface, placed rather far apart
near the posterior margin, and scraped by a ridge Mdthin the

thoracic cavity.

Key to die Genera 0/ Teitomiki.

1 (2) Eyes large and coarsely facetted . . Amrlyopus, Lacord.,

3 (1) Eyes small and finely facetted. [p. 92.

3 (16) Club of the antenna 3-jointed.

4 (7) Terminal joint of the antenna very
hvoad, truncate.

fp. 1 00.
5 (6) Tibife very short and broad Pbtaloscelis, Gorli.,

6 (o) Tibije not short and broad AronoxEWOMA, n. pen.,
7 (4) Terminal joint of the antenna not [p. 103.

very broad.

8 (9) Front tibia toothed, not hollowed, at

the end D.ACTYLOTBiTojrA,
9 (8) Front tibia hollowed at the end, not !n. "en., n. 105.

toothed. ° '

10 (13) Club of the antenna very flat and
closely-jointed.

11 (13) Antennal club narrow, with a very
small last joint; head with strid-

TO /^^^ .
"^^^^'^l ^\^'' CyRTOMOBI'HUS, l^lCOrd.,U (11) Antennal club broad, with a liirge Tp. ]0(i.
last joint ; head without stridu-

1 o .-.m A •'f
°''y

^^f \
Nkotuipi.ax, Lewis,

13 (10) Antennal club not very flat ]ior very fp H;!
closely-jointed.

14 (15) Prosternum flat, without converging-
lines; middle and hind coxaB not
widely separated I>n

15 (14) Presternum with converging lines,
not flat in fi-ont ; middle anil hind

ODOTIiTTO.MA, n. gl'n

[p.llo.

1 R ^q^ 4"f T'^^fI
separated Tbitom a, Pahr

, p. 1 ] <).
-Id (3) Antennal club composed of more

than three joints. r , ig

17 (18) Antennal club short 5-jointed .... Sponbotjum.ax, On,tclT,18 (1/) Antennal club very long, 4-iointed.. TuTitATiirroMA, n -en
[p.l^r,:

G-enas AMBLYOPUS.
Amhlyopv^ -L^<,ovi., Mon. Erot. 1842, p. 197; Chap., Gen. Col. xii,

18, b, p. 08
;
Ai-row, Ann. Mag. Nat. liist. (8) xx, 1917, p. I39.

TiPB, Triplaco vittata, Oliv.
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Range. S. Asia aud Tropical Africa.

Elongate-oval, witli short legs and fintennse. Tibiffi rai;her

triangular in shape, dilating from base to extremity. Tarsi

moderately broad, the three basal joints progressively dilated, the

4th minute. Third joint o£ the antennae long, the club rather

small and oval, except in A. tngonocems, with tlie 10th joint more
closely united to the 11th than to the 9th. Eyes very large, not

far apart, coarsely facetted. Head Tvith long striduiatory files

placed close to the posterior edge. Sides of mouth flattened and
semicircular. Mentum longer than broad, with a long median
carina. Ligula narrow. Labial palpi aioderately long, with the

last joint slightly elongate. Maxilla unarmed, the outer lobe longer

than the inner. Maxillary palpus with the terminal joint large,

twice as wide as long. Mandible produced at the tip and acutely

bifid. Pronotura with conspicuous pores in each angle. Pro-
sternum sliort, rather broad behind the coxse. Mesosternum
broad. Metasternum and first ventral sternite with eosal lines.

Key to the Species of Ambltopus,

1 (2) Interocular space scarcely -wider than
the eye vittatus, Oliv., p. 93.

2 (1) Interocular space much wider than
the eye.

3 (16) Elytra not long, distinctly striated.

4 (7) Pronotum decorated with three black

spots.

5 (6) Last joint of the antenna larger than
the two precedino; together trigmwcerus, sp. u., p. 94.

G (5) Last joint of the antenna smaller

than the two preceding together. . cinctipennis, Lacord.,

7 (4) Pronotum not spotted. [p. 95.

8 (13) Pronotum and legs entirely red or

yellow.

9 (10) Last joint of the antenna pointed

;

tibias not very broad at the end . . nilgirensis, sp. n., p. 96.

10 [Q) Lastjointoftheantennanotpointed;
tibia) very broad at the end. [p. 97.

11 (12) Antennae entirely red colo?nbomcus, Karsch,

12 (11) Club of the antenna (except the tip)

lilack triplacoides, Gorh., p. 97.

13 (8) Pronotum and legs not entirely red

or yellow.

14 (15) Club of the antenna pale, tip not

pointed pallidicomis, sp. n., p. 98.

15 (14) Club of the antenna dark, with the

tip red, pointed suhstriatus, Gorh., p. 98.

16 (3) Elytra long, with very feeble lines

of punctures Hamventris, sp. n., p. 99.

59. Amblyopus vittatus.

Tn2}Ux vittata, Oliv., Entom. v, 1807, p. 490, No. 896, pi. i, fig. 2.

Amblyopus vittatus, Lacord., Mon. Erot. 1842, p. 198.

Shining black, witli a triangular orange patch on each side of
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the vertex of the head, an irregular patch of the same colour

occupying the humeral angle ot each elytron, contaiunig a small

round black spot and emitting a short blunt internal lobe and a

pointed posterior one, and a triangular subapicai patch, with_ a

pointed anterior process, which sometimes unites with the posterior

process of the humeral patch. Occasionally the humeral patch

does not completely enclose the small black spot behind.

Narrowly oval and not very convex. The head and pronotum

are finely' and evenly punctured, with the clypeus broadly

emargiuate in front, and the eyes very large, with the intervening

space°searcely wider than the radius of one of them. The lateral

margins of the pronotum are very gently rounded, the front angles

are bluntly rectangular and the hind angles obtuse. The scutellum

is obtusely angular and rather transverse. The elytra dilate a

little behind the shoulder and gradually narrow from there to the

extremities ; they bear rather deep stria containing close, deeply-

impressed punctures. The presternum is pointed in front and very

broad behind, the mesosternum and metasternum bear scattered

punctures, and the abdomen is finely and closely punctured

beneath. The .tibire are moderately broad at the extremity, and

the antennae are short, with the 3rd joint twice as long as the 4th,

the 9th and 10th strongly transverse and the last small and

globular.

Length, 6-10 mm.; breadth, 3-5 mm.
SiKEiM: Gropaldhara (ff. (S'i!cM)is). Bt'RjDV.: Karen Hills, Cheba,

2700-3300 ft. (i. Fea, Dec). Assam : Sylhet, Chaudkhira {J. L.

Sim-will). Bengai. : Calcutta {Olivier). Tonkis. Malat Penijst-

suLA. BoBXEO. Jata. Sujiatea.

Type unknown.

60. Ambiyopus trigonocerus, sp. nov.

Shining black, with the head and prothorax orange, the former
decorated with a small black spot between the eyes, the latter

with a large oval median spot, extending from the front to the
hind margin, and a small spot on each side. The elytra have each
a small orange spot at the shoulder and another in the extreme
apical angle. The antennse are reddish, with the club black, and
the femora and tarsi may be wholly or partly yellowish.

Oval and moderately convex, with short antennas, the legs not
very short but the tibiss rather broad at the ends. The head is

rather closely punctured, with the clypeus gently emarginaie in
front and the eyes divided by rather less than twice their radius.
The pronotum is minutely and rather evenly punctured, with the
sides nearly straight, the front angles very blunt, the hind angles
almost right angles, and the base lobed in the middle. The elytra
bear rows of fine and close punctures and the intervals are very-
minutely and sparingly punctured. The metasternum is rather
sparingly punctured and the abdomen closely, especially upon the
last three sternites. The 3rd joint of the antenna is as long as
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the 4th and 5th together, and the club is large, compact, flat and
triangulai-, the 9th and 10th joints very short and the last broadest,

larger than the two preceding together and obliquel}'' truncate at

the end. The terminal joint of the maxillary palpus is one and a

half times as wide as it is long.

Length, 4-5 mm. ; breadth, 2-5-3 mm.
Cexloit : North Province, Vavuniya (Dec).
Type in the British Museum ; co-type in the Colonibo Museum.
The pattern gives this species a rather deceptive resemblance to

Amblyopus cinctij^ennis, but it is smaller and shorter than that

insect. The size and shape oE the antennal club are very remark-
able, and, but that the insect is typical in all other respects, might
have been considered to exclude it from Amblyojnis. The antennae

differ greatly in the species of this genus.

61. Amblyopus ciiictipeDnis.

Ambit/opus cinctipennis, Laoord., jMon. Erot. 1842, p. 199.

Tritoma pi-esposita, Walk.,* Ami. Mag. Nat. Hist, iii, 1859,
Arrow, op. clt. (&) iv, 1909, p. 196.

Bright red, with a spot between the eyes, a large spot in the

middle of the pronotum, with a smaller one on each side of it, the

p. 259

:

Amhli/opjts cinctipennis.

disc of each elytron, leaving only a narrow red border, sometimes

absent, the metasternnm and abdomen beneath, and the club of the

antenna, black. Pale, apparently immature, specimens are common
in which the black markings are faint or absent.

Bather narrowly oval, moderately convex, smooth and shining,

with rather short legs and antennse. The head is moderately

punctured, with the clypeus flat and emarginate in front, the eyes

separated by rather more than twice their radius. The pronotum is
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short, veiT finely punetui-ed, with the sides rounded and finely

margined, the front angles almost right angles, the hind angles

very obtuse and the base trisinuate. The scatellum is transverse

and obtusely pointed behind. The elytra bear rather strongly

iaipressed rows of fine and close punctures, with finely punctured
intervals ; their greatest width is a little behind the shoulders and
the sides are feebly curved, scarcely converging behind, the
extremities rather abruptly rounded. The prosternum is broad
and nearly straight behind and scarcely pointed in front, the
mesosternum nearly quadrate and the metasternum and abdomen
rather closely punctured. The 3rd joint of the antenna is twice
the length of the 4th and the club is rather broadly oval, with all

its joints strongly transverse. The tibiae are triangular, very broad
at the extremities, which are obliquely and sharply truncate in
them all, and the tarsi are moderately wide.

Length, 4-7 mm. ; breadth, 2-5-4 mm.
Bb>'gal : Barway, Nowatoli, Chota Nagpur ( Cardon). Bomeax :

S. Belgaum [H. E. Andreiues). United Psovinces : Dehra Dun
(yS. K Ohatterjee, Aug.) ; W. Almora, Kumaon, Eanikhet
(E. G. Champion, July, Aug.). Cetlok : Peradeniya {E. E. Green,
Nov.); Colombo (Aug.).

Larvae of Amhlyopus cinctipennis were found by Nietner in
Ceylon, together with those of Episcapka quadrimacula, beneath
bark encrusted with fungus. They have been shortly described by
Candeze in Jleiii. Soc. Eoy. Li^ge, xvi, 1861, p. 397. Although
the beetle is of shorter form than the companion species, the larva
is said to be longer. It is almost destitute of spines, bears a pair
of short caudal processes, and is dirty white in colour.

62. Amblyopus ailgirensis, sp. uov.

Bright yellow, with the elytra and the club of the antenna
(except the tip of the last joint) black.

Eloagate-oval, not very convex, smooth and shining, with
moderately long legs and antenna. The head and pronotum are
vei7 finely and evenly punctured, with the clypeus rather narrow
and the eyes separated by less than twice their radius. The
lateral margms of the pronotum are gently curved, the front
angles rounded and the hind angles obtuse. The elytra bear
impressed rows of fine and close punctures, and the intervals are
convex and very minutely and sparsely punctured. The pro-
sternum IS almost unpunctured, the metasternum very sparingly
but uneven y and the abdomen closely in the middle and more
coarsely and less closely at the sides. The 3rd to the 8th joints
of the antenna are more or less elongate, the 3rd as long as the

fZ r ??*'!' '^' '^""^ '^'^'' ''""^^^ ^'^'^ "^"°^^> '-^"d the lastjomt pointed and narrower than the two preceding joints. The

zTS^r-
"^ '^' ,^--i"-T P-lpi - twice as widf L it s longLem/th,e-omm.; breadth, 3-5 mm ^

S. I^-ma: Nilgiri Hills, 3500 ft. (H. L. Andreives, Aug.).
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Tijfe in tlie British Museum. I have seen only a single

specimen.

63. Amblyopus oolombonicus.

Cyrtotriplux colomhonica, Karscli, * Berl. Ent. Zeits. xxvi, 1882,

p. 8t:8.

Bright red, with the ej-es, the elytra, metastemum and abdomen
black.

Elongate-oval, moderately convex, smooth and shining, with

short legs and anteimce. The head is fairly strongly punctured,

witii the eyes large and separated by t%vice their radius. The
pronotum is a little more sparingly punctured, with the sides

gently rounded, the front angles very blunt and the hind angles

minutely excised, with the angle-pores very distinct, and the base

gently trisinuate. The elytra are rather deeply punctate-striate,

with the intervals very finely and sparsely punctured. The
metasternuin is rather strougljr but not closely punctured, the

abdomen beneath strongly and densely. The 3rd joint of the

antenna is as long as the two succeeding it and the club is rather

short and moderately broad, with all its joints transverse. The
tibiae are short and triangular, the hindmost pair with the external

angle rather sharp.

Length, 5 mm. ; breadth, 2'6 mm.
Ceylon. S. India : Coimbatore {M. WcdJwuse) ; Tellicherry,

Malabar Coast {T. Clapton).

Type in the Berlin Museum of Zoology. The type lias been
kindly sent to me for examination.

The species is extremely close to A. triplacoidcs, but a little less

elongate in shape, with shorter legs and rather less broad antennal

club, which is of the same red colour as the rest of the antenna.

64. Amblyopus triplacoides.

A^nbli/opus triplacoides, Goi'li.,* Ami. Soc. Ent. Belg-. xxxi.x, 1895,

p. h-ia.

Bright red, with the ej-es, the club o£ the antenna (except the

extreme end), the elytra, metasternum and abdomen black.

Elongiite-oval, moderately convex, smooth and shining. Tlie

head is moderately strongly punctured, with tlie eyes large and
separated by barely twice their radius, and the clypeus angularly

emarginate in front. The pronotum is a little more finely punc-

tured, with the lateral margins feebly rounded, the front angles

rounded and the hind angles obtuse, the angle-pores of each

distinct; the base is gently trisinuate. The seutellum is nearly

semicircular. The elytra rire deeply striated, the striaa closely

punctured, the intervals convex and finely and irregularly punc-

tured. The presternum is slightly emarginate at the posterior

edge, the mesosternum small and quadrate, the metasternum
rather strongly but scantily punctured, with a curved impressed

II
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line at its anterior murgin, and the abdomen strongly aud closely

punctured, with the intereoxal process rather narrow. ilie

antenniB are short, with the 3rd joint as long as the two i^ollowmg

ones, the club short and broad and all its joints strongly traris-

verse. The legs are stout, the tibise long, but rather broad at tUe

extremity.

Length, 4-5-6 mm. ; breadth, 2-5-3 mm.
B01IB.4.T: Belgaum {H. E. Andrewes). United Peovinces :

Dehra Dun (-S'. N. Chaiierjee, Aug.).

Type in the British Museum.
This was found at Dehra Dun upon leaves, and also upon the

flowers of Tectona grandis.

65. Amblyopus pallidicomis, sp. nov.

Black above and beueath, with the extremities of the tibia;, tlie

tarsi and antennse ferrugineous.

Elongate-oval, smooth and shining, with short legs and antennae.

The head is finely and sparsely punctured, wnth the eyes large,

protuinent and separated by twice their radius. The pronotum is

similarly punctured, with the lateral margins giiutly rounded, the

front angles completely rounded ofi and the hind angles obtuse,

with very large angle-pores. The elytra bear rows of rather

close and deep punctures, with extren)ely minute scanty punctures

in the intervals. The prosternum is almost devoid of punctures,

the metasternnm and first ventral sternite are scantily punc-

tured and the remainder of the sternites rather strongly and

closely. The 3rd joint of the antenna is as long as t!ie two
following, and the three joints of the club are strongly transverse.

The tibi« are short and rather broad at the extremities, aiid the.

outer angle of the hind tibia is almost rectangular.

Length, 4-5 mm.; breadth, 2-5 mm.
TTnitbd PaoviNCES : Dehra Dun (S. N. Ohaiterjee, Aug.).

Tyjie in the British Museum.
The entirely black body and pale antennse render this specie.s

easily recognisable.

66. Amblyopns substriatus.

AmMi/opus substriatus, Gorh.,* Ann, Mus. Civ. Geneva, i.txvi, 1890,
p. 281.

A. concolor, Kuhnt,* Deuts. Eat. Zeitschr. 1910, p. 232 (now ayn.).

Black or dark brown, with the head (except a vaguely-defined
dark spot upon the vertex), broad lateral borders to the pronotum,
the humeral angles of the elytra, the presternum, the tar.si, and
the footstalk and apex of the antenna, deep yellow or red. Many
specimens are entirely black, except the head, tarsi and parts of
the antennffi.

Elongate-oval, moderately convex, smooth and shining. The
head and pronotum are finely punctured, the clypeus angularly
emarginate in front, with straight, convergent sides, and tlie eyes
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large and separated by an interval less tban twice their radius.

The aides of the pronotum are feebly rounded in front, straight

behind, the front angles are very blunt, the iiind angles slightly

excised, the excision containing a pore, and the base trisinuate.

The scutellum is slightly transverse and obtusely angulated at the

apex. The elytra are of the same width as the pronotum at the

base and are rather deeply striated, the striae having rows of fine

close punctures, and the intervals are very finely and sparsely

punctured. The tibiae dilate slightly from base to extremity.

The 3rd joint of the antenna is twice as long as the 4th, and the
club is loosely articulated, joints 9 and 10 strongly transverse, and
11 small and pointed at the end. The pronotum is rugulose, the
metasternum sparingly punctured in the middle and less so at the

sides, and the abdomen rather strongly and closely punctured, with

a rather narrow interooxal process. Male specimens are usually

larger than females and have the tibite and tarsi more dilated.

I^e)iglh, G-S mm.; breadth, 3-5 mm. '

BtTEMA: Bhamo {L. Fea, Jiilv); Karen Hills, Cheba, 2700-
3300 ft. (L. Fea, Dec). Assam: Garo Hills, 3500-3900 ft.

(S. Kemp, July, Aug.). Bengal: Chota Nagpur, jN'owntoli {Pere

Qanlon, Sept.). Sikkiji: Gopaldhara, Darjeeling (//. Stevens,

Aug.. Sept.). TJsrrED Peovincuos : W. Almora, Kumaon, llanikhet

(H. G. Ghampinn, Aug.), Dehra Dun (/S'. N. Ghatterjee, Aug.).

S. India : Nilgiri Hills, Auchterlony Valley, 3000-3500 ft. (K L.

AndiTwes, June), Xauiira {T. B. B. Bell). Ceylof : Peradeniya

(A. Batherforcl, Sixlj).

Recorded by Dr. Eutherford as feeding on fungus, and taken,

by Mr. H. L. Andrewes from toadstools.

Ty^^e in the Genoa Museum ; co-type in the British Museum.
Type of concolor in the British Museum.

67. Amblyopus flaviveutris, sp. nov.

Black, with the abdomen bright ovange-yellow and the organs

of the mouth and the last tarsal joint reddish.

Elongate-oval, smooth and shining, not very convex, with the

legs and antennse moderately long, the tibiae truncate but not very

broad at the end. The head is strongly and rather closely punc-

tured, with the eyes large and prominent, separated by <i space

twice their radius. The pronotum is strongly and closely punc-

tured at the sides and more finely in the middle, the lateral

margins are very feebly curved, the front angles prominent, but

blunt, and the hind margins obtuse. The scutellum bears a few

fine punctures. The elytra are very finely and sparsely punctured,

some of the punctures being slightly larger than the rest and

arranged in longitudinal rows. The presternum bears only a few
minute punctures, and the coxal lines extend little in front of the

cozffi. The mesosternum also bears only a few minute punctures.

The metasternum is finely and sparsely punctured, but the punc-

tures are a little larger at the sides. The eoxal lines are short.

h2
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The abdomen is without cosal lines, audis very finely and sparsely

punctured in the middle and rather more strongly and closely at

the sides. Joints 3 to 7 of the antenna are elongate, the 3rd

about equal in length to the two following, and the last three are

transverse but not closely articulated. The terminal joint of the

maxillary palpus is about three times as wide as it is long.

Laigth, 10 mm. ; breadth, 5 nnn.

BuEiiA: Euby Mines {W. Boherty).

Type in the British Museum.
This is the largest and relatively the narrowest of the Eastern

species of the genus. It very closely resembles Amhlyopus
ahdominalis, Csiki, from Tonkin (incorrectly referred to the genus
AulaeocMhis by its deseriber), of which the coloration is the same,
but it is a little larger and the elytra are less strongly punctured.
In both species the presence of the hidden stridulatory files is

indicated by a very minute patch of translucent membrane on
each side of the front margin of the pronotum.

Genus PETALOSCELIS.

Petahscelis, Gorh., Ann. ilus. Civ. Geneva, xxxvi, 1896 p 282 •

Arrow, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) xx, 1917, p. 140.
'

TiPB, Petahscelis instabilis, Gorh.

Bange. The ludo-Malayan Eegion and Tropical Africa.
Oval in shape, with very short antenna and legs, the latter

having the femora short and thick, grooved to receive the tibite
the tibi» triangular, with the extremities very broad and hollowed
for the tarsi, and the three basal joints of the tarsi rather broadly
dilated. The 3rd joint of the antenna more than twice the
length of the following one, the 4th to 8th very short and the
last three very broad and transverse, forming a large, short and
very closely-articulated asymmetrical club, all three joints beinff
more produced on the outer than on the inner side Occipital
region of the head with a well-developed stridulatory file flankin'"-

fintim'T/'^^T^'riu'' '^''\'^^^- %«s rather small and
finely facetted. Sides of the mouth-cavity flat and semicircular.Mentum quadrate, a httle wider at the base than in front Lisukemargmate m front. Last joint of the labial palpus pear-shaoedLobes of the maxilla small and subequal, the iLst gntKpalpus not very s rongly transverse. Apex of the miudible produced, sharply bidentate, toothed at the base. Pronotum withwell-marked angle-pores.^ Prosternuu, flat, slightly pohedfront, broad and emargmate behind. Metasternmuand 1stventral sternite with strongIy-n,arked oblique coxal lines

Eeij to tlie Species of Pbtaloscjjlis.

1 (6) Last joint of the antenna much broader
than lons"-

o (S) Elytra with pale markino-s /^„f,j,v- /•. -^ ° instahhs, Gora., p. 101.
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3 (2) Elytra ^vitliout pale mai-kings.

4 (5) Dark above similis, sp. n., p. 102.
5 (4) Pale above and beneath solidue, sp. n., p. 102.
6 (1) Last joint of the antsnna almost as

long as it is broad varicolor, sp. n., p. 103.

68. Petaloscelis instaljilis.

Petaloscelis inatalilis, Gorh.,* Ann. Mus. Civ. Geuova, xxxvi,
1896, p. 283.

Bright orange, with the median part of the head sometimes
dark, a small transverse black patch at the middle of tlie front
margin of the pronotuin, a larger one at the middle of the hind
margin and sometimes a lateral spot of the same colour on each side.

Tlie elytra are black, with a common X-shaped orange mark at the

P\g. 20.-^Petaloscdis msiabilis.

base, extending backwards rather less than half their lengtb, and
sometimes also a common transverse band at two-thirds of their

length curving forwards a Uttle at the ends. The club of the

antenna is dark-coloured. In a dark specimen the four black

thoracic marks have united, so tliat the greater part of the pro-

notnm is black, and the lower surface of the body is also dark.

In a pale specimen the dark jngmeut is reduced and nearly the

whole anterior half of the elytra is yellow.

Oval, convex, smooth and shining, with very stout legs and
antennae. The head and pronotum are finely and evenly punc-

tured, the clypeus deeply emarginate in front and the eyes small

and separated by an interval equal to about four times their

radius. The sides of the pronotum are evenly rounded, the front

angles nearly right angles and the hind angles obtuse. The
scutellum is rather transverse and obtusely angular behind. The
elytra are deeply striated, with strongly-impressed punctures in

the striae, and the intervals are finely punctured. The metaster-

num is finely punctured h) the middle, "with coxal lines running
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parallel to its hind margin, aud the sides and episterna are very

coarsely pitted. The abdomen is finely and closely punctured, and
the basal sternite hears short oblique coxal lines.

Lenr/iJi, 5-5-6 mm.; breadth, H-S'T) mm.
Bdkiia : Karen Hills, Cheba, 2700-3300 ft. (L. Fea, Dee.)

;

Larshio, 3000 ft. (T. Bainhrigge Fletcher, Aug.).

Type in the Genoa Museuu ; co-type in the British Museum.

QQ. Petaloscelis similis, sp. nov.

Yellow, with the pronotum, except at the sides, the elytra and
the club of the antenna black.

Oval, not very convex, smooth and shining, with the legs and
antennse moderately short and stout. The head and pronotani are
minutely and sparsely punctured, the eyes separated by about
three times their radius, the sides of the pronotum gently "rounded
and all the angles blunt. The elytra bear strongly-impressed lines
of close deep punctures, and the intervals are very minutely and
sparsely punctured. The lower surface is very smooth, the
presternum is almost unpuuctured, the front margin has a sharp
point in the middle, the coxal lines are nearly straight and rather
wide apart in front, the metasternum bears only a few punctures,
very fine iu the middle and larger at the sides, and the abdomen
is scantily but distinctly punctured. Tiie 3rd joint of the
antenna is as long as the 4th and 5th togetlier, the 7th and 8th
are very short and transverse, and the club very broad and
compact, the, terminal joint about three times as wide as it is
long.

_

The last joint of the maxillary palpus is about one and a
half times as broad as it is long.

Length, 4-5 mm. ; breadth, 2-5 mm.
Assam Yalley

(
W. DoherUj).

Type in the British Museum.
This has the colouring, size and general appearence of P. vari-

color, but the tibioe are rather less stout aud the antennee are
shorter and more compact.

70. Petaloscelis solidus, sp. nov.

Bright yellow-, with the antenna, except at the base, black, and
very smooth and shmmg.

.

=to?r^'Th!-V°^''^' f^"^ f""" ^T """^ ^"^^"'^^ ^«7 ^l^°i-t and
£ out. ihe head is strongly and unevenly punctured, with the

then radius The pronotum is very finely and sparingly pnnc-

!ndth7wf"'^"'f°^SentIy curved, all thelnglesJoundc^^

eljtia bear rows o± fine and not closelv-set punctures and theintervals are extremely finely and sparsely%uncto'ed Tle

tWnt' f-

"'','"'" '' P™^'"'=^'1 i° ^ P-^int in the middle andthe coxal hues are long and sinuous, meeting close to tie front
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margin. The mesosternum is very short and very finely punc-
tured, the metasternum coarsely punctured at the sides and almost

smooth in the middle, and the abdomen fairly strongly and closely,

its sides coarsely, punctured. The 3rd joint of the antenna is

almost as long as the three succeeding together, the 8th is very

short and a Httle dilated, and the last three are very broad and
compact. The terminal joint of the maxillary palpus is about
twice as wide as it is long.

Length, 3'5 mm. ; breadth, 2 mm.
S. In-DIA : Nilgiri Hills (H. L. Andrewes) ; Madura (Budapest

Museum).
Type in the British Museum.

71. Petaloscelis varicolor, sp. nov.

Yellow, with the eyes, the pronotum (with the exception of

rather broad lateral margins), the scutellum and elytra and the

club of the antenna black. A rather indefinite reddish patch is

'sometitnes visible at the base of each elytron.

Oval, not very convex, very smooth and shiniiig. The head is

strongly and closely punctured, the elypeus is rather long and
deeply excised at the front margin and the eyes are rather large

and separated by an interval about three times their radius. The
pronotum is distinctly and moderately closely punctured, with the

lateral margins gently and evenly rounded, the angles slightly

obtuse and the base feebly lobed in the middle. The scutellum is

finely punctured and obtusely angled at the apex. The elytra are

deeply sulcate, the sulci finely and closely punctured, and the

intervals conve.x and very minutely and scantily pnnetured. The
lower surface is sparingly punctured, the mesosternum rather

broad, the metasternum almost smooth and the abdomen distinctly

"but not closely punctured. The antennae are short and stout, the

3rd joint twice as long as the 4th, the club massive, oval and little

shorter than the footstalk, with all its joints transverse, the

terminal one obliquely emarginate. The last joint of the maxillary

palpus is moderately large, transverse and triangular. The legs

are stout and the tibias broad at the end.

Length, 4-5 mm. ; breadth, ^-5 mm.
S. India : Nilgiri Hills {H. L. Andrewes).

Type in the British Museum.

Genus APOEOTEITOMA, nov.

Typjs, A.jtiamda, sp. nov.

llange. United Provinces.

Oval in shape, with rather short but not stout legs and antennse,

the latter having a very short, broad and compact club of three

strongly transverse joints, scarcely differing in width and the

terminal one truncate at the end, tiie 3rd joint rather longer tlian

the 4th and 5th together, the 8th very short, broad and cup-

shaped, but much less broad than the three club joints. Head
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with parallel stridulatory files. Byes small, far apart and finely

facetted. Clvpeus very short. Submentum short. Mentum

narrow and rectangular ; ligula quadrate, straight in front
;
palpi

stout, with the last joint oval. Maxilla not toothed, the lobes sub-

equal', the last joint'oE the palpus semicircular. Mandible acutely

bifid at the tip. Pronotum finely margined at the sides and base,

with the angle-pores rudimentary. Prosternuin with coxal lines

meeting at an angle in front. Coxal lines of the metasternnm

short, tliose of the 1st ventral sternite rather long. Tibiaj dilating

a little from base to extremity, tarsi rather narrow.

The very broad, compact and truncate antennal club, the

triangular prosternal plate and the rudimentary angle-pores of

the thorax clearly separate this from Tritoma and the allied

genera.

Only two species are known, the second remaining still

undescribed.

72. Aporotritoma jiicunda, sp. nov. (PI. I, fig. 6.)

Bright orange-yellow, with black markings consisting of a large

round spot on each side of the middle line of the pronotum,
adjoining the front margin and extending back to the middle, a

basal stripe extending across both elytra, but not including the
scutellnm, and forming two rounded lobes behind upon each, a
postmedian bar common to both elytra, trilobed in front but
nearly straight at its hind margin, and a large snbapical spot upon
each elytron. These black markings may all unite in the region
of the suture, and it is probable that at the other extreme of
pigmentation specimens may occur in which they are resolved into
nine detached spots. The middle of the metasternnm also is

generally black. The legs and antenna) are entirely pale.

Oval in shape, highly convex and very smooth and shining.
The head and pronotum are moderately stronglv and evenly
punctured, the eyes small and far apart. The "sides of the
pronotum are well rounded, all the angles blunt, the angle-pores
very minute and the base broadly lobed in the middle. The
scutelluni is scarcely transverse, acute at the apex and not
contracted at the base. The elytra are strongly punctured in
rows and the intervals are very minutely and rather sparingly
punctured. The front coxal lines meet at an acute angle in front,
those of the middle cosffi do not reach the middle of tlie nieta-
sternuni, and those of the hind coxae almost reach the hind margin
of the basal sternite. The metasternnm is finely punctured in the
middle and very coarsely at the sides. The antenuaj are short,
jemts 3, 4 and 5 elongate, but the 3rd longer than the other two
together, 7 and S very short, and the last three very strongly
transverse, the terminal one truncate and scarcely narrower than
the preceding one. The last joint of the maxillary palpus is less
than twice as wide as it is long. The tibiffi are not much dilated
at the end, and the tarsi are narrow.
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Length, 4-5 mm. ; breadth, 2-5-3 mm. .;-''

United Peotisces : Kumaon, W. Almora Division [H. ff."

Oliampion, June); Kali Valley, 8000 ft. {JR. N. Parker, July).

Simla. Hiils : Gahan, 7000 ft. {S. JV. GJuitterjee, Sept.).

Genus DACTYLOTRITOMA, nov.

Type, Triplax apicata., Crotch.

Range. India, China, Japan.

Elongate in sliape, with rather long and stout legs and antennae,

the former with the femora grooved to receive tlie tibite, the latter

long but triangular and ratlier broa,d at the extreuiity, the front

ones toothed but uot hoHowed at the end, the three basal joints

of the tarsi rather broad. Antennae with a large, flat, elongate

club, composed of three close-fitting joints of equal width, the

terminal one circular, the 3rd joint half as long again as the 2nd
and 4tli, the 4th to 8tli progressively diminishing and the Sth

broad aud very short. Eyes of moderate size, far apart and finely

facetted. Clypeus moderately long, gently emarginate in front,

with sharp angles. Sides of the mouth forming large rounded
plates. Head with a stridulatory file on each aide of the posterior

excision. Submentum short. Mentum elongate, slightly widening

from base to front margin, with a long median carina. Ligula

small, rounded in front. Labial palpi not very short, the last joint

oval. Lobes of the maxilla very short, the outer one triangular,

the palpi with the last joint three times as broad as long. Man-
dible produced aud acutely bidentate at the tip. Pronotum
margined at the sides and base, with well-developed angle-pores.

Body beneath without coxal lines. Prosteruum narrow between
the coxae, produced behind them and emarginate at the end.

Mesnsternum very small.

This new genus has many peculiar features. The Japanese
Trvplaic atricapUla, Lewis, is a second species which must be

referred to it.

73. Dactylotritoma apicata.

Triplax apicata, Crotch,* Cist. Ent. i, 1876, p. 4C7.

Bright orange, with the part of the head in front of the eyes,

the eyes, legs, antennas and the latter half of the elytra black. In
some specimens the elytra are without the apical black patch, and
in others it is indicated by a slight discoloration only.

Narrowly oval, not vei'y convex, very smooth and shining. The
clypeus is narrow and rather closely punctured, the forehead and
vertex more finely and sparsely, and the eyes are small, prominent
and widely separated. The pronotum is twice as wide at the base

as its length in the middle, distinctly and rather unevenly punc-
tured, its lateral edges are very feebly rounded, the front angles

almost rectangular, the hind angles slightly obtuse, the four angle-

pores large and conspicuous, and the base feebly lobed in the
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middle and finely and completely margined. The scutellum is

broad but sluirply pointed at the apex, and the elytra bear

longitudinal rows of well-maiked punctures, stronger in the

anterior part, with miuiite punctnves in the intervals. The

prothorax is coiirsely punctured at the sides beneath, the meta-

steriuun rather finely and sparingly and the abdomen more strongly

and closely. The antennas are 'stout but not long and have a

lar^e and' rather compaetlv-articulated club, the 9tb and 10th

joints are broad and transverse and the last is almost circular.

Fig. 2\.—llactyUi-lrUurna apicala.

The last joint of the maxillary palpus is about three times as

broad as it is long.

Lenftth,S-^mm.\ breadth, 2-»-3-5 mm.

UNrnoi) Vwxmcvs: Pindar Vallev, 8000-11,000 ft., Kumaon,

W. Ahuora Division {B. G. C'/wjiiyWoH, June-Sept.) ;
Ohaubattia,

0000-7000 ft. (H. It. Archer).

Tyj)e in the Cambridge XJuiversity Museum.

Genus CYRTOMOEPHTTS.

C',rf,>n„.r,,kus, I.aeord,, Mon. Erot. 1842, p. 240
;
Cha^ Gen. Col.

x\\, I87t), p. 45; Kuhnt, l)c uts. Lut. Zenscln. I'JIO, p. 235.

Ti'PB, CiirtomcrpMs imniherinus, Lacord. (Java).

liamie. The Indo-Malayan R.'gion.

lleurispberical or broadly o>al m shape and very smooth and

shining, with n,odera1ely short antenna, and legs. Headsnm ,

deeply unk in the prothorax. Pronotum with a sn.all Pore in each

ex- one angle. Second joint of the antenna small and globn ar,

Ih rd verv long and slender, the last three forming a narrow club,

Se lerlLal one very small and very closely fitting the preceduig
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one. Tibife vathpr broad; tlie three basal joints of the tarsi very

broad and the peiiultiinate joint very minute. Eyes not large nor
prominent, finely facetted. Clypeus short, emarginate in front.

Head furnished with a pair oi^ stridulatory tiles placed one on each

side of the deep occipital excision. Labrum prominent. Mandible
very short, acutely bidentate at the tip. Maxilla with very short

lobes, the last joint of tlie palpus large, twice as broad as it is long.

Mentum narrow, a little dilated at the base, the elevated part

forming an equilateral triangle. Ligula bilobed, short. Labial

palpi short, with the last joint subglobose. iSubmentuuii narrow

and rather long. Sides of the mouth forming flattened plates,

beneath which are deep antennal grooves. Frosternum short,

pointed in the middle of the anterior edge, broad and emarginate

behhid the coxse. Mesosternum short and broad. Metasternum
short, with broad episterna and large and well-uiarked epimera.

first ventral segment moderately long, third very short.

In the male the inner edge of thp middle tibia is provided with

a series of minute tubercles, and the corresponding inner edge of

the femur bears siuiilar but much less closely-set tubercles.

The narrow and produced submentum, the peculiarly formed
antennal club and the relatively very short 3rd ventral segment
are peculiar to this genus.

Key to tie Species of Ctetomoephus.

1 (14) Upper surface SDiootli and shining.

2 (7) Broad and suWiemispherical in

shape.

8 (4) Elytra paler than the remaining
surface coralhpennis, Gorh., p. 108.

4 (8) Uniformly coloured.

5 (6) Legs pale; 3rd joint of the antenna
as long as the three following . curtus, Gorh., p. 108.

6 (5) Legs black; Srd joint of the
antenna as long as the two
following niffripes, sp. n., p. 109.

7 (2) Oval in shape.

8 (9) Pronotum black, with pale spots . ekgans, sp, n,, p. 110.
9 (8) Pronotum pale, with black

markings.
10 (13) Pronotum decorated with black

spots.

11 (12) Pronotum decorated with four

black spots connexns, Gorh., p. 110.

12 (11) Pi'onotum decorated with two
black spots pardalinus, Gorh., p. 111.

13 (10) Pronotum decorated with a black
stripe craticzikvis, Gorh., p. 112.

14 (1) Upper surface dull, densely pimc-
tured (Jii.t, sp. n.,. p. 113.

A sppcies of Ci/)-iomorp7iiis was given the name of henr/alensis

.by Guerin through a mistaire as to its habitat. It is really a native

of Java,
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74. Cyi'tomorphus corallipennis.

Cyrtomorphus coraUipenmS; Gorh.,« Ann. Mus. Civ. Gcnova, xxxvi,

1896, p. 283.

Black or brownish-black, with the elytra, the abdomen, the

base of the antennfe and the palpi bright orange-red.

Ver_7 broadly oval, strongly convex and very smooth, and

shining. The head is rather strongly punetnred, witli tha clypeus

very short and emarginate in front, the eyes small, finely facetted

and separated by abont four times their radius. The prouottmi is

about two and a half times as broad as it is long, evenly but a

little more finely and sparingly puni;tnred, witli the sides gently

rounded, strongly convergent and very finely margined, all the

angles sharp and rectangular and each occupied by a well-marked

pore, and the base rather narrowly lobed in the middle. The
seutellum is nearly semicircular in shape and very finely punctured.

The elytra have longitudinal lines of fine punctures, with still

finer punctures in the intervals, the aides are rounded from tlie

sboTilders to the apices, the former are not prominent and
the latter are acute and conjointly rounded. The prosternnm
is sharply pointed in front, broadly produced and emarp;iiiata

behind, the mesosternum is strongly transverse, the nietasternuin

coarsely punctured, with an incised line running; outwards very
obliquely from the middle coxa on each side. The abdomen is

finely punctured and clothed with minute yellowish set». The
legs are not very short. The antenna are slender, the third joint

twice as long as the fourth and the terminal one very small.

cJ . The male has fine close serration along the inner edg(> of
the middle tibia and also a double row of less closely-set tuhurelos
along the inner edge of each femur.

Lengtli, 8'.5 ram.; breadth, 6 mm.
BcTRMA: Karen Hills, Cheba, 2700-3300 ft. {L. Fea, Dec).

^>/P^ ( S ) in the Genoa Museum ; co-type ( d ) in the British
Museum.
The specimen described by Gorham (I.e.) as belonging to a

variety of the species " totus rufe.'scens, antennis nigris, hasi
rufis" is in reality a specimen o£ 0. curtus, Gorh., which ho failed
to recognise on account of its size. 0. coraUipeimis, in addition
to its dark head and thorax, has a less hemispherical shape than
G. curtus.

75. Cyrtomorphus curtus.

CtjHoniarphjs curtu% Gorh.,* .'Vnn. Mus. Oiv. Genova, xxxvi, \WM)
p. 284.

'

Ferruginous-red, with the antenna black (except the first
three or four joints).

Nearly hemispherical, very convex, smooth and shining. The
head is rather closely punctured, the clypeus deeply angularly
emargmate, and the eyes are separated by about four 'times their
radius. The pronotum is finely and evenly punctured, with the
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sides scarcely rounded, the front angles prominent but blunt, the

hind angles rectangular and the base gently lobed in the middle.

The scutellum is nearly semicircLdar, and the elytra are evenly

punctured, a little more strongly than the pronotum and without

any distinct longitudinal lines; the shoulders are not prominent.

The presternum is pointed in frout and broadly emarginate behind

and the mesosternum and abdomen beneath are rather strongly

punctured. The antennse are rather long, with the 3rd joint a

little flattened above and equal in length to the three following it,

which are very slightly elongate, the 7th as long as it is broad, the

8th rather transverse, but not finely pubescent like the club, the

9th elongate and the last two forming together a compact oval,

the 11th very small and nearly round, but projecting a little beyond

the 10th.

S . The inner edge of the middle tibia is serrated.

Length, 6-8 mm.; breadth, 4"5-6 mm.
BuBJiA: Karen Hills, :>700-3300 ft. (L. Fea, Dec).
Tyjie in the Genoa Museum.

76. Cyrtomorphus nigripes, sp. nov.

Cyrtomm-phim curtits, Arrow, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lend. 1922, p. 806.

Ferruginous-red, with the legs and antennae black.

Very broadly oval, strongly convex, smooth and shining. The
head is strongly punctured, with the clypeus gently, not angularly,

emarginate at the front margin, and the eyes rather large and
separated by about three times their radius. The pronotum is

finely and evenly puuctured, with the sides gently rounded, the

front angles prominent but blunt, the hind angles sharply

rectangular and the base well lobed in the middle. The scutellum

forms a large part of a circle and is scarcely visibly angulated
behind. The elytra are very finely but evenly punctured, some of

the punctures forming inconspicuous lines. The prosternum is

pointed in front and broadly emarginate behind, the mesosternum
is short and broad, and the metasternum and abdomen beneath are

rather strongly punctured. The antennae are stout, the 3rd
joint as long as the 4th and 5th together, the 4th, 5th, and 6th
elongate, the 7th as long as wide, the 8th transverse, the last

three forming a compact oval club about twice as long as it is

wide, the 10th and 11th together nearly round.
Length, 6'5 mm. ; breadth, 5 mm.
Assam -. Sylhet, Chandkhira {J. L. Sherwill). Inbo-Chuta :

Iiuang Prabang (B. Vitalis de Salvaza).

Type in the British Museum.
This is a rather less hemispherical insect than G. curUis, Gorh.,

and its legs are dark. The antennse are stouter and have.a rather
less long and narrow club, and the five joints interposed between
the club and the slender third joint are larger and collectively

longer than in Gorham's species, whose name I incorrectly applied
to this insect in 1922.
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T>T
77. Cyrtomorplius elegans, sp. nov.

Black, with the head narrowly yellow at the sides, the iironotum

decorated with a small yellow spot in the middle and a larger

rectangular one occupying each front angle, and each elytron

decorated with a basal patch, reaching the outer margin and
extending from the front margin to ;;. little before tlie middle,

deeply and almost circularly excised at the humeral angle and
again at the middle of its inner margin, and an irregnlar ante-

apical lunule, all of the same briglit yellow colour. The basal

part of the antenna, tiie terminal part of the tarsus and the

abdomen are also pale.

Rather broadly oval, convex, smooth and shining. The head is

strongly punctured, with the eyes separated by about three times

their radius and the clypeus ratiier narrow, with straight con-

verging sides and strongly excised front margin. The pronotura

is more than U\ ice as wide as it is long, evenly and fairly closely,

but a little less strongly, punctured, rather more finely in the

middle, with the sides feebly i'ounded, the front angles bluntly

prominent, the hind angles rectangular. The scutellum is almost

semicircular and well ptuictured. The elytra benr lines ol' fairly

large but not close punctures and the intervals cont.-iin I'atlier

smaller scattered punctures. The lower surl'a,ce is shining liut

well pinictared, the abdomen rather closely punctured, aiul the

coxal lines upon metasternuu) and abdomen are very short. The
three joints of the autennal club are strongly transverse.

Length, 7 mm.; breadth, -i-5 mm.
BuEMA : Sumprabum, Pntao District (Bernard Fischer).

Type ia tlie British Museum.
Pour specimens have been presented by Mr. J. E. Black.

Theelytral pattern is almost identical with that of the following

species, G. convexus, but with a shorter and less arched subapical

lunule. The Hgbt-coloured portions of the pronolum arc very
much reduced aud the insect is rather smaller and relatively

shorter.

78. Cyrtomorplius coimexus.

Cijrtomorphiis connexus, Qorh.,* Ann. Mas. Civ. (.jruovh, xx.wi,
1896, p. 286.

Bright yellow, with the head, antenna; (e.\cept the club) and
tarsi reddiah-yellow and with a black median spot upon the head,
two small black spots at the front margin of the i)ronotum,
another pair, larger and placed farther apart, at the hind margin,
the scutellum, the elytral suture, a spot in each humeral angle,
one a little farther back united with the sutural stripe, a complete
irregular transverse median band and a lunule iu the apical

angle united with the first sutural stripe, are also black. The
club of the antenna (except the extreme tip) and the greater
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part of the femora, tibiae and lower surface of tlie body are of

the same colour.

Oval, moderately convex and very smooth and shiniug. The
head is rather strongly and closely punctured, with the elypeus

rather deeply emargiuate and the eyes separated by about

three times their radius. The pronotum is similarly but a little

more finely punctured, with the sides gently and evenly rounded,

the front angles produced but blunt, the hind angles sharply

rectangular, and the base finely margined, with a truncate lobe

before the soutellum. The scutellum is punctured and almost

Fig. 22.

—

Ot/rtomorplms cmmexiis,

semicircular. The elytra bear well-marked lines of punctures and
the intervals are very finely punctured ; their greatest breadth is

a little behind the shoulders, which are not prominent, but the
humeral calli are rather protuberant. The three joints of the

antennal club are strongly transverse, the last one small.

Length, 8 mm. ; breadth, 5 mm.
BuEiiA : Karen Hills, Asciuii Cheba, 3600-3900 ft. {L. Pea,

Jan.).

Type in the Genoa Museum.
I have seen only .the unique type-specimen. It is possible

that the black markings are sometimes less united than ia this

specimen.

79. Cyrtomorphus pardaUnus.

Ci/rto7norphus pardalinus, Gorh.,* Arm. Mus. Civ. Geneva, xxxvi,

1896, p. 285.

Bright yellow, with a black spot upon each side of the middle
line of the pronotum, touching the front margin and extending

a little beyond the middle, a large roundish spot at the middle of

the elytra! suture and four rather smaller ones upon each elytron,
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two placed at the front margin, one uear the outer margin, in

line with the sutural spot, and one in the apical angle, also

black. The sutural spot sometimes unites with the spot on each

side, forming an irregular transverse band. The head, legs and
lower surface are of a rather deeper yellow colour than the upper
surface, and the club of the antenna is dark.

Shortly oval in shape, convex and very smooth and shining,

with the legs short, the tibise broad at the end and the tarsi rather

naiTOw. The club of the antenna is loosely articulated and not
long. The head is rather closely punctured, with the clypeus

strongly excised in front and the eyes widely separated. The
pronotum is similarly punctured in the middle, more finely at the

sides, more than twice as broad as it is long, with the sides gently

and evenly rounded, the front angles sharp, the hind angles

slightly obtuse and the base rather strongly lobed in the middle.

The scutellum is cordiform. The elytra have vows of strong and
not close punctures and the intervals are very minutely punct-

ured. The metasternum is rather finely punctured and has a

gently bisinuate incised line running obhquely from the coxa to

each side. The abdomen is rather strongly punctured and the

first steraite has a similar incised line on each side.

Length, 5-6-5 mm. ; breadth, 3-5—i mm.
BcmMA: Karen Hills, Cheba, 1200-2700 ft. {L. Fea, April).

Tenasseeim: Meekalau, 1500-3600 ft. (Z. /fea, March). Java.

BOBlfEO.

Type in the Q-enoa Museum ; co-type in the British Museum.

80. Cyrtomorphus craticularis.

Cyrtoinorphus craticularis, Gorh.,* Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, xxxvi,

1896, p. 285.

Bright yellow, with a longitudinal median stripe upon the

pronotum, dilating a little at the front and hind margins, the

scutellum and the elytra black. Each elytron is decorated with

three yellow patches, -one transversely oval before the middle,

reaching the outer but not the inner margin, a similar one
behind the middle and a smaller patch in the apical angle. The
eyes and the club of the antenna (except the extreme tip) are

also black. The head, legs and lower surface are of a deeper
yellow than that of the pronotum and elytra.

Oval, convex, smooth and shining. The bead is moderately
punctured, the clypeus deeply emarginate, and the eyes are divided

by four times their radius. The pronotum is short, finely but

rather evenly punctured, with the lateral margins gently and
uniformly curved, tlie front angles slightly acute, the hind angles

slightly obtuse and the base lobed in the middle. The scutellum

is almost semicircular and very finely punctured. The elytra

have rows of rather strong punctures and the intervals are

extremely minutely and sparsely punctured. The tibise are rather
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broadlj- dilated at the extremities. The club of the antenna is

not very long, nor the terminal joint very small.

Length, 5-6 mm. ; breadth, S-o-imm.
BuEWA : Karen Hills, Cheba {L. Fea, April).

Type in. the Genoa Museum ; co-type in the British Museum.

81. Cyrtomorphus dux, sp. nov. (PI. I, fig. 5, S .)

Bright red, with a large donble black patch at the base of the

pronotum and sometimes covering the greater part of its surface,

an irregular transverse patch placed before the middle of the

elytral suture, a round spot just behind the middle of the base,

a larger lateral spot behind the shoulder and an irregular trans-

verse patch before the apex of each elytron. The scateUum, the

middle of the metasternum and the extremities o£ the antenna
are also sometimes black.

Very broadly oval and convex, almost hemispherical, with the

upper surface everywhere finely and densely punctured, the

lower surface a little less closely and finely. The clypeus is

straight in front and the eyes are small and separated by nearly

four times their radius. The pronotum is about two and a half

times as wide as it is long, with its sides gently rounded, the

front angles a little blunted, the hind' angles rather sharp and
the base strongly lobed in the middle. The scutellum, is sub-

circular and scarcely angular at the apex. The elytra show
feeble indications of longitudinal lines of punctures. The pro-

thorax is almost unpunctured beneath, with the prosternal

process broad and strongly emarginate behind. The 3rd joint of

the antenna is almost equal in length to the three "which follow

it, the latter are slightly elongate, the 7th is about as wide
as it is long, the Sth slightly transverse, and the last three form
an oval club, of which the terminal joint is very small and
scarcely projects beyond the 10 th. The legs are fairly stout and
the four anterior tibiae a little curved.

cJ . The middle tibia bears a row of minute tubercles at its

inner edge.

Length, 9-11 mm. ; breadth, 7"5-8-5mm.
SiKEiM : Nurbong ( W. K. Well). Assam : Tura, Graro Hills,

1200-1500 ft. (5. Kemp, July, Aug.).

Type m the British Museum ; co-type in the Calcutta Museum.

Genus NEOTRIPLAX,

Neofnplax, Lewis, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) xx, 1887, p. 60.

TypB, Jfeotriplax atrata, Lewis (Japan).

Banffe. Japan, N. India.

Oval and convex, with the legs rather long and stout and the

antennae short, -with a broad, flat and compact club, composed of

three rather close-fitting transverse joints, the terminal one oval

I



and little narrower than tlae two preceding ; the 3rd joint as long

as the two following together and the 8th shorter than broad.

Head without stridulatorj' flies. Eyes small, far apart and finely-

facetted. Clypeus moderately long, excised at the front margin.

Submentum narrow and a little produced. Mentum quadrate,

with a very prominent median lamina. Ligula narrow, with the

front margin nearly straight
;

palpi contiguous, the last joint

oval, slightly truncate. Maxilla short, witliout teeth, the two

lobes almost equal, the last joint of the palpus large, almost

semicircular. Mandible very short and stout, sharply bideniate

at the tip. Prothorax with well-developed angle-pores. Pro-

sternum short and broad, emarginate behind, with very short

eosal lines. Metasternuni and first ventral sternite with mode-
rately long cosal lines. Tibiae dilating from base to extremity,

broad and hollowed at the end. The three basal joints of the

tarsi broad, progressively dilating, the 4th very minute.

The tarsi of the male are broader than those of the female and
the elytra of the same sex are dull and opaque, or at least less

shining, upon the posterior half.

82. Neotriplax rubens.

Erotyhti ruiens, Hope,* Gray's Zool. JMiso. 1831, p. 31.

Amblyopus ntbens, Crotch, Cist. But. i, 1876, p. 435.
Neotripku' riibens, Arrow, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) iv, 1909,

p. 196.

Bright chestnut-red, with the front of the head, the legs and
antenna black.

Broadly oval, convex, very smooth and shining. The head is

finely punctured, a little more closely upon the clypeus, which is

emarginate in front, and the eyes are very small, separated by
about six times their radius. The pronotum is very finely punc-
tured, vpith the front angles rather blunt, the hind angles rect-
angular and the base feebly lobed in the middle. The scutellum
is almost semicircular. The elytra bear longitudinal lines of fine
punctures,

_
and the intervals; are extremely minutely punctured.

The 8rd joint of the antenna is twice as long as the 4th, and the
club moderately large, with all the joints transverse, the 8th joint
also transverse, but much narrower than the club. The prosternuni
is very broad, not pointed in front, gently sinuated behind, the
raesosternum is short and broad, the metasternum very sparsely
punctured and the ahdomen rather closely. The tibia are fairly
slender, but dilate regularly from base to extremity, and the tarsi
are rather broad.

6 The tarsi are distinctly broader than in the female and the
elytra are less shining posteriorly than in front.

Length, 6-8-5 mm. ; breadth, 3-5-5-5 mm.
Nepal {Gen. Hardwicke). United Peovik-oes: Xumaou

W. Almora District {H. G. Champion). Simia Hhis : Kotgarh

i'rl'r/J-T t*- ^f f ,^^^«««:'"««> Sept.). Tonkin: Muuson
Hills {Fmhutorfer, April, May).
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Found in fungus at Kotgcarh.

Type, in the British Museum.
This is said by Crotch to be the same as Amhlt/opiis melanostomus,

Lao. (from Java), but, if so, the reputed locality of the latter must
be incorrect.

Genus EHODOTRITOMA, nov.

TxPE, Triplas; cocoinea, Crotch.

Range. Northern India and Burma.
Oval and convex, with slender antennae and rather long legs,

the tibiae broadest, bnt not very broad, at the end, the tarsi rather

long and not much dilated, except in the male. Eyes small, far

apart and fioely facetted. Antennas with the six or eight basal

joints elongate, the 2nd short, the 3rd twice as long and the club

3-jointed and rather loose. Occipital region bearing a pair of

stridulatory files, produced moderately far forward and not very

wide apart. Mentum a little longer than wide and slightly

contracted at the base ; ligula narrow, feebly notched in the

middle of the front margin
;
palpi short, the terminal joint semi-

circular. Maxillary lobes extremely small and short, the outer one
pear-shaped

;
palpi long, the terminal joint more than three times

as broad as long. Mandible acutely bifid at the tip. Pronotum
narrowly margined at the sides and base, the margin thickened in

the angles and containing well-marked pores, the anterior edge

bearing a narrow translucent membranous margin. Coxae not

very far apart. Prosternura flat, broad behind the coxae, without

converging lines in front of the coxae. Mesosternum not broad.

Metasternum and abdomen without coxal lines, the latter with a

rather narrow intercoxal process.

The males have the legs rather stouter than those of the female,

the tarsi rather broader and the antennae longer. In some and
probably all the species the femora have two rows of minute
tubercles along the inner edge in the male.

Key to the Species of Ehodoteitoma.

1 (4) Club of the antenna narrow and
loosely articulated.

2 (S) Body red , coceinea, Crotch, p. 116.

3 (2) Body pale yellow nigripes, Motsch., p. 117.

4 (1) Club of the antenna moderately
broad and compact.

5 (10) Antennae black.

6 (7) Legs pale nifjricornis, sp. n., p. 117.

7 (6) Legs black.

8 (9) Body elongate-oval manipwica, sp. n., p. 118.

9 (8) Body oval ovalis, sp. n., p. 118.

10 (5) Entirely red, including the antennae

and legs scmguinea, Crotch, p. 119.

i2
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83. Ehodotritoma coccinea.

Tvij>hx coccinea, Crotch,* Cist. Ent. i, 1876, p. 407.

Eright vermilion red, ^vith the femora and tibiae and parts of

the antenns black.
i r- • „,;+i, •f.,ii-l-p-

Oval convex, moderately smooth and shining, witli tail y

slender antenn^ and legs. The head and W^^-^MM
stronrfy and closely punctured and the eyes are small and dnided

by more than four ti^es their radius The pronotnm is strongly

convex, with its sides convergent, feebly rounded m front and

Fig, 23.

—

Bhodoiritcyma coccinea.

nearly straight behind, its front angles produced, but not sharp,

and the hind angles nearly rectangular. The elytra bear regular

rows of rather fine, close and deep punctures, with finer scattered

punctures in the intervals. The prosternnm is rather evenly

punctured, the metasternum unevenly and very sparingly, but

rather strongly, and the abdomen finely, and rather closely at the

sides and extremity. The antennae have usually the basal joint

black, the 2nd red, and the remainder (except the 9th and 10th,

which are -wholly blaclj) with the basal part black and the

terminal part red. They are slender, with all but the penultimate
joint elongate, the 3rd twice as long as the 2nd, the last three

forming a loose narrow club. The joints of the tarsi also have
usually the basal part black and the terminal part red. The
terminal joint of the maxillary palpi is nearly four times as broad
as it is long.

S . The antennae are very long, the legs longer than in the
female, and the front femur has extremely minute tubercles in two
rows along the inner edge.

Length, 5-6 mm. ; breadth, 2-5-3 mm.
Simla Hills; Gahan, 7000 ft., Baghi, 8500 ft., Narkanda,
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9230 ft., Matiana, 7900 ft., Theog, 7600 ft., Kotgarh, 7000 ft.

(S. K Ghatterjee, Sept.).

Taken from fuugus.

Type iu the Cambridge Museum.

84. Rhodotritoma nigripes.

Isohynis nitjripes, Motsoh,, Etudes Ent. vii, 1858, p. 116.

Pale yellou', with the antennas and legs black, except the

terminal part of the tarsi, which is red.

In all other respects this agrees with R. coeoinea.

Length, 4-5-5'5 mm. ; breadtii 2'o-3 mm.
BuEMA (according to Motschulsky).

C()-t3'pes (?) in the British Museum.
The British Museum contains four specimens, which I believe to

have been sent by Motschulsky to E. W. Janson, A. Murray and
P. Walker respectively. Two are labelled "India Orient." and the

other two " Ceylon," the last probably a mistake of ¥. Walker's.

Motschulsky appears to have received a number of specimens from
Burma. This habitat and the much paler colour preclude its

being treated as identical with H. coccinea, although I can find no
structural difference, unless in a rather more attenuated terminal

joint of the maxillary palpus. Our specimens are not in good
condition.

85. Rhodotritoma nigricornis, sp. nov.

Orange-coloured above and beneath, including the legs, with the

eyes and the antennse (except at the base) black.

Elongate-oval, not very convex, rather strongly punctured.

The head and pronotum are fairly, closely and evenly punctured,

the clypeus rather narrow, gently eraarginate in front, the eyes

prominent and separated by more than four times their radius.

The sides of the pronotum are gently rounded, the front angles

prominent and the hind angles nearly right angles. The scutellum

is strongly transverse, a little contracted at the base and obtusely

pointed behind. The elytra bear regular rows of rather large

punctures, with well-marked but irregular and rather smaller

punctures in the intervals. The pr-nsternum and raerasternum are

strongly punctured at the sides and feebly in the middle and the

abdomen is closely punctured beneath. The antennse are mode-
rately slender, joints 1 to 6 elongate, the 7th about as broad as

it is long, the 8th transverse, but m.uch narrower than the club.

Tlie terminal joint of the maxillary palpus is three times as wide

as it is long. The legs are not very slender.

Length, 4 mm. ; breadth, 2 mm.
yiKEiM : Mirik {H. Stevens, Oct.) ; Senchal Eauge, Darjeeling

(J. C. M. Qm-dner, March). Assam : Kurseong, 5000 ft.

\H. Maxiuell Lefroij, Oct.).

Prom a fuugus {J. Q. M. Gardner).

Type in the British Museum.
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86. Ehodotritoma mauipurica, sp. nov.

Orange-yellow above and beneath, with the front edge of the

clypeus, the antenna and the legs black.

Blongate-oTal, convex, smooth and shining, with slender_ legs

and antennfe. The head and pronotum are lightly and sparingly

punctured, the clypeus is rather narrow and gently emargmate m
front, and the eves are very prominent and separated by about

four times their' radius. The sides of the pronotum are straight

behind and feeblv rounded in front, the front angles are produced

and the hind angles rectangular. The scutellum is sharply

angular behind and not contracted in front. The elytra bear

regular rows of rather fine punctures, with very &ne and scanty

punctures in the intervals. The lower surface is very sparsely

punctured and the punctures are extremely fine except at the

sides. The antenna are long and slender, the first eight joints

markedly elongate but the 3rd much longer than the rest, the Sth

rather triangular and the last three transverse. The_ last joint

of the maxillary palpus is about five times as broad as it is long.

Length, 7 mm. ; breadth, 4 n)m.

Assam: Manipur {W. Dolierty),

Type in the British Museum. There are two specimens.

87. Ehodotritoma ovalis, sp. nov.

Orange-coloured above and beneath, with the legs, the antenna

(except at the base), the eyes and organs of the mouth black.

Oval, not elongate, moderately convex and very smooth and

shining, with the legs and antennse rather short and the former

stout. The head is well punctured, with the eyes prominent and
divided by about four times their radius. The pronotum is very

finely and sparsely punctured, its sides are strongly rounded,

the front angles prominent and the hind angles rectangular.

The scutellum is nearly semicircular but sharply pointed behind.

The elytra bear regular rows of rather fine and shallow punctures
and the intervals are very minutely and sparingly punctured.
The presternum is strongly punctured, the metasternum strongly

at the sides and very finely and sparsely in the middle, and the
abdomen rather strongly and closely. The antennas are short

but slender, with the 2nd joint oval, the 3rd very little longer
than the 4th, the Sth a httle longer than it is broad, the last

three very compactly articulated and the last two strongly trans-
verse. The terminal joint of the maxillary palpus is about five

times as wide as it is long.

S .
The front femur has a double series of minute tubercles

along its anterior edge.

Lengtii, 4-5 mm. ; breadth, 3 mm.
BuEMl : Euby Mines ( W. Dolierty).

Type in the British Museum.
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88. ELodotritoma sanguinea.

Triplax sanguinea, Crotoli,* Cist. Ent. i., 1876, p. 4C8.

Entirely orange-red or vermilion above and beneath, except the

eyes, which are black.

Elongate-oval, moderately convex, very smooth and shining.

The head and pronotum .ire rather deeply and moderately closely

punctured, the eyes separated by more than four times their

radius. The sides of the pronotum are very feebly rounded,

the front angles acute, the hind angles right angles and the base

broadly lobed in the middle. The scutellum is pentagonal, not

transverse, and rather sharply pointed. The elytra are rather

strongly punctured in rows, the intervals having each a median
series of finer and more irregular punctures. The presternum
is without lateral sti'ise, the mesosternum is not very wide, the

metasternum is finely punctured in the middle, rather more
strongly at the sides, the abdomen finely and closely punctured
beneath. The antennse are rather short, joints 1 to 6 are

elongate, 3 a little longer than the rest, the last three forming a
fairly broad, closely-articulated club, 9 and 10 transverse and
11 circular. The last joint of the maxillary palpus is large and
strongly transverse. The legs are fairly stoat and the tibiae are

moderately dilated at the end.

Length, 4-6 mm. ; breadth, 2-3 mm.
UsriTED PeoviitCbs : W. Almora, Kumaon {H. G. Champion).

Simla. Hills: Kotgarh, 7000 ft, Matiana, 7000 ft., J'agu,

8000 ft. {S. N. Ghatterjee, Sept.).

Taken by Mr. Ghatterjee from a fungus.

Type in the Cambridge University Museum.

The following species may perhaps belong also to the genus

Bhodotritoma, but the description affords no means of deciding,

and the type is no longer extant.

Ischyrus flavus, Motseh., Etudes Ent. vii, 1858, p. 116.
" Another species very similar in size, form and colour has the

legs entirely testaceous, the body more parallel, especially near

the thorax, and stronger and closer puncturation upon the latter.

I have called it Ischyms flavus, and it occurs with the preceding "

(i. e. SJiodotntoma nigrvpes, Motseh., from Burma).

Genus TRITOMA.

Tritoma, F., Syst. Ent. 1775, p. 570 ; Laoord., Mon. Erot. 1842,

p. 218; Chap.', Gen. Col. xii, 1876, p. 43; Arrow, Trans. Ent. Soc.

Lond. 1921 (1922), p. 300.

Tiiplax, Herbst, Natursvst. Ins. v, 1793, p. 146 ; Payk., Fauna Suec.

iii, 1800, p. 346; Lacord., Mon. Erot., 1842, p. 202. (Type,

Siljpha russica, L.)

Ci/rtotriplax, Crotch, Ent. Month. Mag. ix, 1872, p. 189. (Type,

Tritoma bipiietulata, F.

)

Pieudotritoma, Gorh., Notes Leyd. Mus. x, 1888, p. 147. (Type,

Tritomidea nigrocriiciata, Crotch.)
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Motriia, Westw., Tijds. Ent. xxvi, 1883, p. 77. (Type, M. fulvipes,

Triplacid'ea, Gorh., Stett. Ent. Zeit. Ixii, 1901, p. 191. (Type,

Triplax motschulskyi, Bedel.)

0/-ftYj»a, Heller, Areh. f. Nat. Ixxxir, 1918 (19:20), p. 2/. (Type,

Triphx nigripe.nnis Motscli.)

Trimota, Heller, 1. c. (Type, rj'j»!ote a;«ea/js, Heller.)

TxPE, T. hipustidata, F. (Europe).

Bange. The whole world, except the Papuan and Australian

regions.

The form varies from elongate-oval to almost hemispherical.

The size is small, frequently very small, and the species generally

show brightly contrasted colours and patterns.

Legs rather stout, eoxse widely separated, femora thick,

tibise more or less dilating from base to apex, the first three

joints of the tarsi with flattened soles, progressively widening,

the fourth joint minute, inserted near the base of tlie third and

forming a basal knob to the slender fifth joint. Head provided

with two longitudinal or slightly obhque stridulatory files placed

rather far apart in the occipital region, the posterior end close

to the occipital foramen and very finely microscopically ridged

transversely. Eyes finely facetted, not large, generally small

and widely separated. Clypeus generally very short and feebly

emarginate in front. Antennae very variable, sometimes rather

slender, generally short, the 3rd joint longer than those preceding

and succeeding it, generally twice as long, the club always

three-jointed, sometimes long and very loose, more often oval in

shape, never very flat or large. Sides of the mouth-cavity

forming flat semicircular lobes, between which and the eye on each

side is formed a deep groove for the antenna. Mandible short

and stout, strongly rounded externally and acutely bifid at the
tip. Maxilla; without teeth, the two lobes rather slender and
not greatly differing in length, the terminal joint of the palpus
strongly transverse, from two to five times as broad as it is long.

Submentum short ; mentum rectangular, hollowed anteriorly on
each side, with a sharp dividing carina ; ligula narrow ; labial

palpi almost contiguous, short, with the terminal joint more or less

securiform. Pronotum broad, margined at the sides and some-
times at the base, the lateral margins nearly straight, the base
more or less lobed in the middle, the front and hind angles
generally blunt and always containing a small but distinct pore.
Scutellum more or less transverse, triangular. Elytra closely
fitted to the prothorax anteriorly and jointly rounded behind.
Proaternum forming a broad slightly emarginate process behind
the front coxaj, with tangential lines more or less diverging to
the base, the anterior median part not flat. Mesosternum very
short and broad. Metasternum and basal ventral segment with
or without tangential lines and separated in the middle by a
straight suture.
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The two sexes are alike esternally, but the males have

sometimes broader tarsi than the females.

This genus comprises an enormous number of species, with

a very variable external form but rather constant essential

characters. Almost the two extremes are represented by two
insects found iu Great Britain and familiar under the names of

Gyrtotriplaw lijmstidata and Triplaco russica, the types of Tritoma

and Triplax respectively. The latter is an oblong insect with
very prominent eyes, long narrow clypeus and long antennae,

the last having a loose club ; the former is very short and stout,

with less prominent eyes, the clypeus short and the antennas

short, with a compact club. The two types are obviously widely

separated and iuevitablv received different generic names, but the

study of their allies iu all parts of the world reveals that they are

connected by a loig series of intermediates, so that the dividing

line becomes completely obliterated. Ferris, in his ' Larves de

Coleoptures,' 1877, p. 527, refers to the very close similarity both
in structure and habits of these two insects. The Indian forms
included here, although certainly only a fraction of those to be
yet discovered, exhibit many of the links in transition, and
sufficiently demonstrate the impossibility of retaining the various

names which I have treated as synonyms above. T. minima, Kuhnt
(described as a Cyrtomorplius) is very nearly related to T. hipus-

tulata, and T. excellens to T. russica, but excelhns has a rather

shorter form and shght reduction of all the other distinctive

features. T. laxicornis is nearly allied to the last and shows a

still further reduction in the length of the clypeus, but the

antennse are even more slender than those of T. russica. An
important feature of all the species of the genus is the stridu-

latory apparatus (see fig. 6, H, p. 22), which has not been hitherto

described. The microscopically-ridged files are of the usual type

now known in so many groups, but are peculiarly placed, being

situated so far back upon the head that they can only be seen

when this is drawn right out of its cavity. The pores situated

in each of tlie four angles of the pronotum, although not previously

noticed, are also very constant, and characteristic.

It cannot be doubted that a very large number of species of

this genus exist in the immense and varied foreat-regions of

India. Twenty-seven species were found by Mr. George Lewis
in the much less diversified and extensive forests of Japan,

probably only a fraction of those occurritig there. The larvse of

Tritoma are found burrowing in Boleti upon the trunks of trees,

from which, when fall-fed, they drop to pupate beneath the

ground.

A'«y to the Species of Teitoiia.

1 (52) Prothoi-ax yellow, oranp;e or red,

witli the elytra entirely black

(gi'eeniah-black iu T. vin'dipennis);

body usually rather depressed.

2 (13) riead black,
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8 (6) Club of the antenna very long and
loose, not oval.

i (5) Legs black laxieornis, sp. n., p. 123.

5 (4) Legs pale excellenit, sp. n., p. 124.

6 (3) Oltib of the antenna oval.

7 (8) Elytra greenisli-black viridipennis, sp. n., p. 131.

8 (7) Elytra black.

9 (10) Body short, pronotimi strongly lobed
at the base , . . . loMcollis, sp. n., p. 124.

10 (9) Body oblong-oval, not very short,

proiiotiim not strongly lobed.

11 (12) Elytra with well-marked rows of [p. 125.

punctures motschvlshyi, Bedel,

12 (11) Elytra without well-marked rows
of punctures nilgirin, sp. n., p. 126.

13 (2) Head pale.

14 (15) Abdomen dark recurvens, sp. n., p. 127.

15 (14) Abdomen pale.

16 (19) Entirely pale beneath ; club of the

antenna dark.

17 (18) Elytra with very regular punctura- [p. 127.

tion nigryiemns, Motscli.,

18 (17) Elytra without regular punotura-
tion cingalemis, Gorh., p. 128.

19 (16) Metasternum black.

20 (21) Body short; club of the antenna
pale prisma, Gorh., p. 129.

21 (20) Body long; ohib of the antenna
dark incUca, Crotch, p. 129.

22 (1) Not yellow or red (prothoraz) and
black or dark (elytra).

23 (28) Body entirely black above.

24 (27 ) Body entirely black beneath.

25 (26) Legs pale .

.' obscura, Gorh., p. 130.

26 (25) Legs dark iigitalis, sp. n., p. 130.

27 (24) Body not enti"rely black beneaih . . luguhris, Motsch., p. 141.

28 (23) Body not entirely black above.

29 (30) Pronotum entirely black scuiiyera, sp. n., p. 140.

30 (29) Pronotum not entirely black ; body
generally very convex.

31 (36) Thorax and elytra uniformly yellow
or red.

32 (33) Head vellow or red minima, Kuhnt, p. 131.

33 (32) Head black.

34 (35j Less convex; last joint of the
antenna not transverse 7nelanopa, sp. n., p. 132.

35 (34) More convex ; last joint of the

antenna distinctly transverse .... aurantiaca, sp. n., p. 133.

36 (31) Thorax and elytra not both uni-

formly yellow or red.

37 (42) Pronotum and elytra decorated with
black spots.

38 (39) Pronotum with two black spots .... eximia, sp. n., p. 133.

39 (38) Pronotum with more than two black
spots.

40 (41) Elytral spots in two transverse rows . infanta, sp. n., p. 135.
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41 (40) Elytral spots not in two transverse [p. 134.
I'ows duodecimnotata, Gorli.,

42 (37) Pronotum and elytra not both 'black-

spotted.

43 (48) Elytra decorated with a pale trans-

verse band.

44 (45) Prouotuni entirely pale cincta, sp. n., p. 135.
45 (44) Pronotum blaok-spotted.

40 (47) Thoracic spots in the middle (trans- [p. 186.
verse) line unifasciata, Motseh.,

47 (46) Thoracic spots at the anterior

margin felix, sp. n., p. 137.
48 (48) Elytra not transversely handed.
49 (50) Elytra with a black sutural mark . . nigropicta, sp. n., p. 137.

50 (49) Elytra with black border.

51 (52) Black elytral border placed at the
anterior maroin nigrihasis, sp. n., p. 138.

52 (51) Black elytral border lateral lohisternum, sp. n., p. 139.

Tritoma quadrimaeulata, Motseh. (p. 141) and T. cyanijyennis,

Motseh. (p. 141), known to me only from description, are not
included in the above key.

89. Tritoma laxicornis, sp. nov.

Black and shining, with the prothorax above and beneath,

except two minute adjacent black dots at the front dorsal margin
in the middle and two similar ones at the hind margin, and the

abdomen bright orange-yellow. The second joint of the antenna
and the tips of the succeeding two are also pale.

It is oblong-oval in shape and only moderately convex. The
head is rather strongly punctured, with the clypeus rugose and
the eyes small. The pronotum is finel.y punctured, with its sides

feebly curved, the front angles blunt, the hind angles nearly

rectangular and their pores transverse and rather large, and the

base completely and finely margined. The seatellum is transverse,

finely punctured, obtusely angulate at the apes and not contracted

at the base. The elytra bear regular rows of rather fine punc-

tures, with similar punctures in the intervals, rendering the rows

inconspicuous. The prosternal process is slightly emarginate

behind and the mesosternum and the sides of the metasternum
ai'e coarsely punctured. The legs are stout and the tibiae rather

broad at the ends. The antennis are slender, all but the penul-

timate joint elongate, the 2nd oval, the 3rd not quite as long, the

4th to the Sth regularly diminishing, the last three forming a

very loose narrow club, with the terminal joint oval.

Length, 5-6 mm. ; breadth, 3-4 mm.
SiKKiM : Gopaldhara, Eungbong Talley (H. Stevens, Oct.).

Found in dead wood.

Tyi^e in the British Museum.
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90. Tritoma excellens, sp. nov.

Black and shining, with the prothorax above and beneath, the

abdomen, legs and antenna (except the club and two or three

preceding joints) orange-red.

Oblong-oval and moderately convex. The head is rather

strongly punctured, and the eyes are sma)l and separated by more

than four times their radius. The pronotam is rather closely

punctured, with its sides gently curved, the front angles a little

produced and the hind angles nearly quadrate, with rather large

transverse pores. The base is finely margined and very feebly

lobed in the middle. The scutellum is transverse, feebly punc-

tured, obtusely angular at the apex and not contracted at the base.

The elytra bear regular rows of punctures, witli finer scattered

punctures in the intervals. The prosternal process is slightly

emarginate behind, and the metasternum and abdomen are rather

finely and closely punctured. The legs are stout and the tibiiB

rather broad at the ends. The antennae are slender, the 2nd

joiut oval, the 3rd half as long again, the 4th to Sth elongate hut

successively diminishing, and the three club-joints loosely articu-

lated and about as broad as they are long. The last joint of the
'

maxillary palpus is nearly three times as broad as it is long.

J . The legs are distiuctly stouter than those of the female, the

tibiee broader at the extremities and the front and middle tarsi

very broad.

Length, 5-6 mm. ; breadth, 3 mm.
IST.W. rnoNTiEK Peovinoe : Hazara District, Dungagali,

8000 ft. {T. Bainhrigge Fletcher, May). ICashsiie {Host).

Type in the British Museum.
Although extremely like T. laxicornis, it seems improbable that

this ^vill prove to be a variety of it. In addition to the pule legs

and antennse and the absence of the small black spots upon the

pronotum, the puncturation is a little stronger in the present

form. The localities of the two are very widely separated, and
there is no indication of any transition in the three specimens of

each form examined.

91. Tritoma lobicoUis, sp. nov.

fellow, with the head, elytra, mesosternum and metasternum
and the club of the antenna black.

Broadly oval, moderately convex, very smooth and shining, with
the legs not very stout. Tiie head and pronotum are finely and
sparingly punctured, the clypeus is gently emarginate in front

and the eyes are very prominent and divided by about three and
a half times their radius. The pronotum is broad, with its sides

gently rounded, the front angles bluntly prominent, the hind
angles obtuse and the base strongly and narrowly lobed in the
middle. The elytra hear regular rows p£ punctures, -which are
strong and deep on the outer half and finer and more lightly
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impressed on the inner half. The prostemunr is almost unpunc-
tured, it^ front margin forms a sharp point in the middle, and
tlie coxa! Imes are strongly convergent and nearly straight The
metasternum is very minutely and sparsely punctured in the
middle and strongly at the sides, and the abdomen is fairly
strongly, closely and evenly punctured. The 3rd joint of the
antenna is equal in length to the two following, the 4th to the

<i:^

Fig. 24.— Tritoma, lohicoUis.

7th are subequal in length, the 8th short and the last three form
a compact oval cluh. The termitial joint of the maxillary palpus
is about twice as wide as it is long.

Length, 3'5 mm. ; breadth, 2-5 mm.
Btjkma: Euby Mines (IF. DoherUj).

Type in the Eritish Museum.
The rather strong posterior lobe of the pronotum distinguishes

this from any other species known to me.

92. Tritoma motschnlskyi.

Triplnx motsclmlskyi, Bedel, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, ser. 6, ii, 1873,
p. 408.

Triplax mclanooephalus, Motach. {nee Latr.), Etudes Ent. viii, 1859,
p. 107.

Cyrtotriplax o2>positi2mnctata, Gorh..,* Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva, xxxvi,
"1896, p. 228.

Trimota oppositipunctata, Heller, Arch. f. Nat. Ixxxiv, 1918 (1920),

p. 43.

Bright yellow, -with the head, scutellum, elytra, a small trans-

verse patch in the middle of the front margin of the pronotum
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and a similar one ill the middle of tbe Iiind margin, the club of

the antenna (except the tip) and usually the meso- and meta-

sternum, black.

Oval, not very convex, very smooth and shining. The head is

strongly and closely punctured, with the eyes large and separated

by barely four times their radius. The pronofcum is distinctly

but less closely punctured, with the sides very feebly curved,

the angles right angles, the base finely margined and feebly

lobed in the middle. The scutellum is broad at the base and
very obtusely angled. The elytra bear longitudinal rows o£

strong punctures and the intervals are much more finely punc-
tured. The entire lower surface is well punctured, the prosteruum
broad behind the coxse, the metasternum strongly punctured and
the abdomen finely and densely, the basal segment forming a

narrow intercoxal lobe. The 3rd joint of the antenna is nearly

as long as the two following together and the club is oval but not

compact, the 9th and 10th joints strongly transverse and tlie last

almost round. The last joint of the maxillary palpus is extremely
long and narrow. The legs are short, the tibiae short and broad

at the end.

Length, 3-4-5 mm. ; breadth, 2-2-5 mm.
Tenassbeim: Meekalan and Kyeat, 3000-4000 ft. (L. -Fea,

March). Simla. Hilis : Kotgarh, 7000 ft. (S. K Chatterjee, Sept.).

CETLOif : Dikoya, 3800-4200 ft. ((?. Lewis, Dec, Jan.).
'

Ty2)e of Motsehulsky probably lost; that of oppositipunctata

in the Genoa Museum, co-type in the British Museum.

93. Tritoma nilgiria, sp. nor.

Pale yellow', with the head (above), elytra and antennal club
black.

Oblong-oval, not very convex, moderately smooth and shining,
with short legs and antennas. The head and pronotum are fairly

strongly and closely punctured. The latter is two and a half times
as wide as it is long, its sides are gently rounded in front, the front
angles blunt, the hind angles rectangular, the base finely margined
and feebly lobed. The scutellum is nearly semicircular. The
elytra are finely punctured in rows, and the intervals are very
minutely and sparsely punctured. The episterna of the prothorax
are broad and a little hollowed. The pi-osternum, metasternum
and abdomen are strongly, and at the sides rather closely, punc-
tured, and the basal sternite of the abdomen has well-marked
tangential lines. The tibia are triangular and broad at the
extremities. The 3rd joint of the antenna is not quite as long as
the 4th and 5th together, the Sth is short, and the last three
form an elongate-oval, not compact, club, the 9th and 10th trans-
verse and the 11th nearly round. The last joint of the maxillary
palpus is four times as broad as it is long.

Length, 4-5-5 mm. ; breadth, 2-5 mm.
S. IN-Dii : Nilgiri Hills {Sir G. F. Hcmvpson).
Type in the British Museum.
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Tbis insect and T. excellens bave a close resemblance to the

European T. collaris, SchalL, bat, besides being rather larger, are

distinguished by the loosely-jointed antennal club and the

colouring of the lower surface of the body.

94. Tritoma recurrens, sp. nov.

Bright yellow, with the eyes, scutellum, elytra, metasternum
and abdomen black. The antenna; and legs are wholly pale.

Blongate-oval, not very convex, yery smooth and shining. The
head is fairly strongly punctured, the pronotum very finely and
sparsely, with the sides nearly straight, all the angles nearly

right angles, and the base rather narrowly lobed in the middle.

The soutplluin is triangular, not very transverse, and the elytra

bear regular rows of deep punctures, the intervals containing only

a few scarcely perceptible pnnctiires. The prosternum is broad

behind, the niesosternuni is sparingly but distinctly punctured at

the sides, and the abdomen finely and not densely punctured
beneath, the basal segment having a rather broad intercoxal

process. The antennss are short, with the 3rd joint very little

longer than the 4th, the 4th to 8th short, the 9th to 11th forming

a narrow, not very compact, club, joints 9 to 10 transverse and 11

nearly round. The last joint of the maxillary palpus is strongly

transverse. The legs are stout and the tibiae rather broad at

the ends.

Length, 4 mm. ; breadth, 2 mm.
TJkited Psotinces : Kumaon, W. Alraora (ff. G. C'liaminon,

Eeh.).

Type in the British Museum.
This new species closely resembles T. indica, Cr., hut the third

joint of the anterinie is distinctly shorter and tlie abdomen is dark.

It is a little larger and more elongate than T. prcevia, Gorh., in

which also the abdomen is pale and the third antennal joint long.

The present species has this joint little longer than the 4th, and
the elytra are much more strongly and regularly punctured.

95. Tritoma nigripeaais.

Triplax nigripennis, Motsoh., Etudes Ent. vii, ISof^, p. 114.

CyiifOtriplax eebana, Gorh.,* Ann, Mus. Civ. Geneva, sxxvi, 1896,

p. 287 (new ayn.).

Ortitma eebana, Heller, Aich. f. Nat. Ixxxiv, 1918 (1920), p. 43.

Bright orange-yellow, with the eyes, scutellum and elytra black,

the pronotum with or without a longitudinal black median stripe,

and the last five or six joints of the antenna dark.

Broadly oval, smooth and shining and not very convex. The
head is finely and moderately closely punctured, the eyes separated

by an interval four times as wide as their radius. The pronotum

is similarly but a little more strongly and less closely punctured,

with the lateral margins very feebly curved, the front angles

almost rectangular, the hind angles obtuse and the base trisinuate.
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The scLitellum is trausverse and almost smooth. The elytra bear

regular rows ol: closely-set distinct punctures, and tlie intervals

are very minutely and scantily piuictured. The prostermim is

broadly produced aud gently emarginate behind, the metasteraum
is very iinely and scantily punctured, the abdomen a little more
strongly, but not closely, and the basal sternite of the latter has a
broad process between the hind coxa;. The antennas are slender

but short, the 3rd joint rather more than twice as long as

the 4th, the 4th to 8th equal, 9th and 10th strongly transverse

and very loosely connected, the last small and nearly round. The
last joint of the maxillary palpus is very broadly triangular.

Length, 4'5 mm. ; breadth, 3 mm.
ITsriTEi) Pbotin'oes : Kumaon, Eanikhet Division {H. G. Qham-

pion, July). Assam : Garo Hills, above Tura, 3500--3900 ft. {S.

Kemp, July, Aug.). Bukma : Karen Hills, Cheba, 2700-3300 ft.

(Z. Fea, Dec).
Type of Motschulsky probably lost ; that of cebana, Gorh., in

the Genoa Museum, co-type in the British Museum.
Three specimens were found in an agaric by Mr. H. G. Cham-

pion, one of them having the pronotum bright yellow, with a very
slight smoky stain in the middle, another having a longitudinal
black band, ill-defined at the edges, occupying its middle third,

while the last has this band dilated to twice the width of the
yellow margin, aud a small black spot appears on the head between
the eyes. The legs are invariably pale.

96. Tritoma, cingalensis.

Triplaeidea cingalensu, Gorh.,* Stett. Ent. Zeit. Ixii, 1901, p. 192.

Bright yellow, with the eyes and the elytra black and the club of
the antenna dark. The scutellum is sometimes red or almost black.

Rather broadly oval, not very conve.\-, smooth and shining.
The head is distinctly aud rather closely punctured, the pronotum
very finely and not very closely, the sides of the latter very feebly
rounded, all the angles right angles and tlie base distinctjy lobed
in the middle. The scutellum is slightly transverse. The elytra
bear not very strongly-marked lines of liglitly-impressed punctures,
the intervals a little more finely and not closely punctured. The
presternum is very broad behind, the metasternum is very finely
punctured and the abdomen finely and densely, the basal ster-
nite forming anteriorly a broad intercoxal process. The antennae
are short, the 3rd joint almost as long as the two following, the 4th
to 8th joints very short and the last three transverse, forming a
narrow club. The last joint of the maxillary palpus is very trans-
verse, narrow and elongate. The legs are rather short aud stout,
the tibiffi modei-ately broad at the extremity.

Length, 3-4 mm. ; breadth, 2-2-5 mm.
Cetion: Colombo, coast level ((J.ietow, April); Kandy, 1546-

1727 ft. {Q. Lewis, Feb.). S. India : Nilgiri Hills {II. L. Andrmei).
Type in the British Museum.
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07. Tritoma prsevia.

Cyrtotriylax pnievia, Gorli. * Auii. Mus. Giv."Genova, xsxvi 1896
p. 289.

' '

Bright yellow, with tlie eyes, sciitelluai, elytra and metasternum
black.

Small, broadly oval, not very convex, very smooth and shining.
The head and prouotum are evenly and veiy finely punctured, the
latter very transverse, with the sides nearly straight, the front
angles slightly acute, the hind angles right angles and the base
broadly lobed in the middle. The scutellum is moderately broad
and obtusely angular. The elytra bear longitudinal rows of fine

seriate punctures and the intervals bear similar punctures irre-

gularly but evenly distributed. The prosternum is broad, a little

dilated and nearly straight at its hind edge, the uiesosternum is

broad and strongly punctured, the metasternum rather scantily
and the abdomen closely punctured, the basal sternite of the latter

forming a moderately broad intereoxal process. The antennae are
short, with the 3rd joint nearly as long as the 4th and 5th
together, the 4th to Sth short and bead-like, the 9th to 11th forming
a rather narrow, not very closely-articulated, club, the 9th and
10th transverse and the 11th circular. The last joint of the
maxillary palpus is strongly transverse. The legs are short and
the tibiifi rather broad at the ends.

Length, 3 mm. ; breadth, 2 mm.
BuEMA.: Bhamo {L. Fea, June).

Typein the Genoa Museum ; co-type in the British Museum.

98. Tritoma indica.

Tiiplax indicn, Crotch,* Gist. Ent. i, 1876, p. 467.

Bright yellow, with the eyes, the antennae (except the three or

four basal joints), the scutellum, elytra and metasternum black.

Elongate-oval, not very convex, very smooth and shining. The
head and pronotum are deeply and distinctly punctured, the eyes

very small and far apart, the sides of the pronotum gently

rounded, the angles bluntly rectangular, the base feebly lobed in the

middle. The scutellum is transverse and the elytra bear regular

rows of moderately strong punctures, the intervals having each a

single series of finer and less regular punctures. The lower surface

is finely and closely punctured, except upon, the metasternum,

where the punctures are larger and less close. The mesosternum

is rather narrow, and the basal segment of the abdomen forms a

narrow intereoxal process. The 3rd joint of the antenna is nearly

as long as the 4th and 5th together, and the last three form a

narrow loosely-articulated club. The last joint of the maxillary

palpus is very narrow and transversely elongate. The legs are

moderately slender.

LengtJi, 5 mm. ; breadth, 2'5 mm.
India.
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Type in the Cambridge Museum of Zoology. I hare seen only

the single type-specircen.

99. Tritoma oljscura.

Cyrtotriplnx abscura, Gorh.,* Auu. Miis. Civ. Getiova, sxxvi,

1896, p. 289.

Black, with the antennas (except the club), the palpi, tibia,

tarsi and the sides and extremity of the abdomen yellow.

Oval, not very conves, very smooth and shining. The head

and pronotum are finely and evenly punctured, the eyes are not

vei-y small and are separated by a distance barely four time.s their

radius. The lateral tnargins of the pronotum are feebly rounded,

the angles right angles and the base gently lobed in the middle.

The scutellum is broad, minutely punctured and obtuse at the

apex. The elytra bear fine and regular but inconspicuous longi-

tudinal lines of close and minute punctures, and the intervals are

extremely finely, but closely and evenly, punctured. The entire

lower surface is very finely and closely punctured, all the coxgs

are widely separated, the presternum is produced into a sharp

point in front, and the raetasternum is not eraarginate between
the hind cox£e, meeting the broad iiitercoxal process of the

abdomen in a straight suture. The antennaa are slender but not
long, the third joint is as long as the two following and 'the club

narrow and loosely articulatf d, with the terminal joint pear-shajoed.

The last joint of the maxillary palpus is very long and narrow.
The legs are slender and the tibije little dilated at the extremity.

Lengthy 3'5 mm.; breadth, 2-5 mm.
TEWiSSEHiM -. Meekalan and Kyeat, 1500-3600 ft. {L. Fea,

March).

Tij2K in the Genoa Museum ; co-type in the British Museum.

100. Tritoma digitalis, sp. nov.

Shining black above and beneath, with the footstalk Of the
antenna, the palpi and the last joint of the tarsi yellow.

Oval and moderately convex, with the antennae rather slender
and the legs not stout. The head and pronotum are moderately'
finely punctured, with the clypeus gently emarginate in front and
the eyes very prominent and divided by less than three times
their radius. The lateral margins of the pronotum are almost
straight, the front angles bluntly prominent, the hind angles
obtuse and the base broadly lobed in the middle. The scutellum
is almost semicircular and finely punctured. The elytra bear
regular rows of fairly close punctures with rather finer but
distinct punctures in the intervals. The prosternum bears only
a very few punctures and the coxal carinas are convergent, nearly
straight but slightly incurved at both ends. The mesosternum is

strongly punctured, the metasternum distinctly, but not coarsely
or closely, and the abdomen rather coarsely and closely. The 3rd
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joint of tlie antenna is about equal in length to the next two,
•which, with the 6Lh and 7th, are elongate, the 8th is scarcely-

elongate and the last three form a short oval chib. The terminal
jomt of the maxillarj^ palpus is about twice as broad as it is long.

Lengtli, 5 mm. ; breadth, 3 mm.
BtrniiA : Euby Mines {W. Dolwtij).

Type in the British Museum.
There are two specimens. It is a larger insect than T. olscura,

G-orh., less finely and closel.y punctiu'ed, the club of the antenna
is shorter and the tibiie are iDlack.

101. Tritoma viiidipeiinis, sp. nov.

Bright yellow, with the scutellum and elytra deep metallic

green and the head, a narrow border at the middle of the anterior

margin of the pronoti.im, a patch in the middle of the basal

margin, the mesosteruum and metasternum, the hind coxa and
the antennal club, black, partly with a very faint metallic lustre.

Elongate-oval, not very convex, smooth and shining, with fairly

slender antennfe and legs. The head is strongly and fairly closely

punctured and the eyes are separated by nearly four times their

radius. The pronotum is similarly punctured at the sides and
a little more sparingly in the middle ; the lateral margins are

almost straight, the front angles prominent and not very blunt,

and the hind angles obtuse. The scutellum bears a few minute

punctures and the elytra have rows of fine punctures, with

scattered and not very much finer punctures in the intervals.

The prosternum is coarsely punctured in front, where it is rather

flat, more finely behind, the coxal lines are bisinuate and

scarcely produced in front of the coxae. The mesosternum is

strongly and closely punctured, the metasternum very finely and

sparsely in the middle and strongly at the sides, and the abdomen
fairly closely and evenly. Joints 3 to 8 of the antenna are more

or less elongate, the third about one and a half times as long as

the 4th, the club not very compact, with the 9th joint as long as

wide, the 10th transverse and the 11th oval. The terminal joint

of the maxillary palpus is twice as broad as long.

Length, 3 mm. ; breadth, 2 mm.
SiKKiM : Darjeeliug, Gopaldhara (R. Stevens, Oct.).

l)jpe in the British Museum. I have seen only a single

specimen.

102. Tritoma minima.

Cyrtoinorphus ininimns, Kuhut,* Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr. 1910,

p. 233.

Eusty-red, with the eyes and the club of the antenna black.

Broadly oval, highly convex a.nd very smooth and shining

above and beneath. The head and pronotum are finely and

moderately closely punctured, but the lateral margins of the latter

k2
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ai-^ almost devoid of punctures. The clypeiis is rather narrow,

and the eyes are moderately small and far apart. The pronotum
is about two and a hal£ times as wide as it is long in the niiddle,

gently rounded at the sides, with the front angles right angles,

the hind angles very obtuse, and the base very finely and entirely

margined and broadly Jobed in the middle. The scutellum is

smooth, bluntly angular behind and not very strongly transverse.

The elytra bear longitudinal rows of fine but rather close and
deep punctures, and the intervals bear still finer scattered

punctures. The coxiB are far apart, the pro-, meso- and meta-
sternum extremely finelj'" and sparsely punctured, the abdomen a

little less so. The antennas are short and slight, with the 3rd
joint as long as the 4th and 5th together, the 4th, 5th, and 6th
slightly elongate, the 7th and 8th short, and the last three

forming a loosely-articulated oval club, 9 and 10 strongly

transverse and 11 rather narrow. The legs are rather short

but not stout. The last joint of the maxillary palpus is rather
more than twice as broad as it is long.

Length, 3 mm. ; breadth, 4-5 mm.
S. Inm.i: Nilgiri Hills (H. L. Aridrewes).

Type in the British Museum.
The fact that an insect closely related, like the present one, to

the familiar typical species of the genns Triioma could be
referred by its describer, the cataloguer of the family, to Oj/rto-

morj>hiis, illustrates the difficulty of defining the genera of' this

group. The name given to the present species is peculiarly
unfortunate.

103. Tritoma melanopa, sp. nov.

Orange, with the head above (except behind the eyes), the
antenna and legs black.

Broadly oval, moderately convex, very smooth and shining,
with not very stout legs, and slender antennEEs. The head is very
lightly punctured, with the elypeus rather narrow and angularly
emarginate in front and the eyes divided by about three times
their radius. The pronotum is short, finely and sparingly
punctured, with the lateral margins scarcely rounded, the front
angles rather prominent, the hind angles very obtuse and the
middle of the base forming a truncate lobe. The elytra bear
rows of well-marked but rather shallow and not closely-set punc-
tures, and the intervals contain extremely minute sparse punctures.
The prosternum and mesosternum have only a very few punc-
tures, and the former is drawn to a sharp point in the middle of
the front margin and has a pair of convergent and nearly straight
coxal carinas. The metasternum is sparingly punctured, finely in
the middle and coarsely at the sides, and the abdomen fairly
strongly but not very closely. The 3rd joint of the antenna is
about equal m length to the succeeding two, which, with the 6th,
are elongate, the 7th is about as broad as long, the Stli transverse
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and tlie last three form an ova] club. The terminal joint of the

maxillary palpus is about two and a half times as broad as it

is long.

Length, 3-5 mm. ; breadth, 5 mm.
BuEMA : Ruby Mines (

W. DoheHy).

Type in the British Museum.
I 'know only a single specimen. The coloration is that of

species of Rliodotrkoma and Tetratritoma, but the shape is much
broader.

104. Tritoma aurantiaca, sp. nov.

Bright orange-coloured, with the head, antennas and legs

black.

Broadly oval, convex, smooth and shining, with short antennre

and moderately slender legs. The head and pronotum are dis-

tinctly and evenly punctured, the eyes separated by about three

times their radius. Tlie pronotum is not very broad, its lateral

mnrgins are feebly rounded, the front angles prominent but blunt

and the hind angles obtuse. The scutellum is not broad. The
elytra bear lines of closely-set punctures, with very minute sparse

punctures in tlie intervals. The prosternum is short, bears only

a very few minute punctures and the coxal lines are nearly

straight, convergent but wide apart in front. The mesosternum

is very broadly transverse and sparsely punctured, and the meta-

sternum is finely, sparingly and irregularly punctured in the

middle and rather coarsely and regularly at the sides. The
abdomen is fairly closely .pimotured. The 3rd joint of the

antenna is equal in length to the two succeeding, the 8th is

very short and the last three are transverse, forming a rather

broad club. The terminal joint of the maxillary palpus is twice

as wide as it is long.

Length, 4 mm. ; breadth, 3 mm.
BuEMA. : lluby Mines (TF. jDoJierty).

Type in the British Musemn.
A single specimen was taken by Doherty in the same locality as

T. melanopcif. to which it has the closest resemblance. The
coloration is ])recisely the same, but it is n)ore convex, the pro-

thorax is less broad, the punctures of the elytra are more closely

set and the club of the antenna is broader.

105. Tritoma eximia, sp. nov.

Bright red, with the club of the antenna, a small round spot

near the base of the pronotum on each side and five similar

spots on each elytron black, \\%.—one near the suture just behind

the scutellum, two placed transversely a little behind the first,

the outer one adjoining the outer margin, one longitudinally in

hne with the first and behind the middle and one at the outer

margin opposite the last.
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Shortly oval, Tery convex, sraootli and shining, with fairly

stout legs. The head is moderately srroiif^ly and closely punc-

tured, the cljpeus hroad and gently excised in front and the

eyes ai-e separated by ahout four times their radius. Tlie pro-

notum is finely and sparingly punctured, with its sides gently

rounded, tiie "fronr angles bluntly produced, the hind angles

obtuse and the base rather strongly lobed in the middle. The

elytra are finely punctured, with not very well-marked rows of

slightly larger p'unetures. The prosternnm is strongly punctured

at "the sides and almost smooth in the middle, the front margin

forms a sharp point in the middle, and the eoxal line.s are strongly

convergent and almost straight. The metastemum is strongly

and closely punctured at the sides and finely hi the middle, and

the abdomen is punctured everywhere. The 3rd joint of the

antenna is ahout as long as the following three together, the 7th

and 8th are a little thiclcer and the last three form a compact

oval club. The terminal joint of the maxillary palpus is about

twice as wide as long.

Length, 4'5 mm.; breadth, 3 mm.
AssAli: Patkai Hills (IF. Doherty).

Type in. the British Museum. The type is unique.

106. Tritoma duodscimiiotata.

Cyiiotn'pldjc duodecmmotata, Gorli.,* Ann. Mug. Civ. Genova,
"ixxvi, 1890, p. 287.

Bright reddish-orange, decorated above with twelve rather large
round black spots, one placed on each side of the base of the
pronotum and measuring about half the width of the latter, and
a smaller one near the middle of the lateral margin, one occup}'-
ing the shoulder of each elytron and almost reaching the front
and lateral margins, a similar one beliind the last and midway
between it and the apex, one midway betw een the last two but
near the suture, and one almost touching the suture placed
between the last and the apex. The club of the antenna is

dark.

Yery shortly oval and highly conves, with the surface smooth
and shining. The head' is rather small, the eyes very small, far
apart and finely facetted. The head and pronotum are finely' hut
evenly punctured: the sides of the latter are ahnost .straight and
the angles almost right angles, the anterior ones rather produced

;

its base is lobed in the middle. The scutellum is triangular
and about as long as it is wide. The elytra are everywhere
finely punctured, some ot the punctures being a little larger than
the rest and arranged in longitudinal lines: the apical angles
are sharply rectangular. The four anterior coxa; are far apart,
the prosternum very broad behind, the mesosternum very short
and ti-ansverse, the metasternnm very finelv punctured and the
abdomen rather closely. The antennaj are very slioit and slender
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^Tith a narrow three-jointed club, aud tlie tibias are moderately

dilated from base to extremity.

Length, 4 mm. ; breadth, 3 mm. •

BuEiiA: Bhamo {L. Feu, July). Assam : Naga Hills (F.

JDolierty) ; Patkai Hills {Doliei'ty).

Tf])e in the Greuoa Museum ; co-type ia the British Museum.
A specimen (in the British Museum) was taken by Doherty

in the Patkai Hills in which the blr.ck pigment lias overspread

most of the head aud the whole of the pronotum, except a narrow
median red line aud a minute red spot on each side. The apices

of the elytra and the external and sutural margins are also black,

and tlie legs and lower surface are very dark. "Whether this

specimen represents a closely-related species or merely a dark

variety of T. duodecimnotata is not certain.

107. Tritoma infauta, sp. nov.

Bright red, with the club of the antenna dark and the upper
surface decorated with eleven large oval blac-k spots, viz.—one
placed transversely at the middle of the base of the pronotum,
one near each of the hind angles and four upon each elytron, two
before the middle, near the inner and outer margin respectively,

and two behind the middle in the corresponding positions.

Shortly o\'al, very convex, smooth and shining, with fairly

short antennas and legs. The head and pronotum are distinctly,

not very closely, punctured, the eyes very prominent aud sepa-

rated by about three times their radius. The sides of the

pronotum are very feebly rounded and all the angles blunt.

The elytra bear regular rows of strong and deep punctures, not

very closely set, and the intervals are very minutely and sparsely

punctured. The prosternum and mesosternum are almost un-
j)unctured, and the former has a pair of strongly convergent

and nearly straight earinae. The nietasternum is finely and
sparingly punctured except at the sides, where the punctures are

rather large and close, and the abdomen is fairly coarsely but not
very closely punctured. The 3rd joint of the antenna is about
equal in length to the two succeeding joints, the 6th, 7th,

and 8th are about as long as they are broad, and the last three

form a moderately short oval club. The terminal joint of the

maxillary palpus is about twice as broad as it is long.

Lewjtli, 3-5 mm.; breadth, 2 mm.
SjKKiM: Darjeeling, Gropaldhara, 4720 feet (ZT. Stevens, Oct.).

Type in the British Museum.
Tills resemhles T. daodecimnotaia, Gorh., but the black spots

upon the elytra are placed in two straight lines and the punctu-
ration is much more regular. The specunen is unique.

108. Tritoma cincta, sp. nov.

Bright yellow, with the elytra black and decorated with a

yellow transverse baud just behind the base, broad at the outer
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margins, where it almost reaches tlie shoulders, and gradually

tapering to the suture, where it is narrowly interrupted, and a

fairly large terminal patch occupying about one-iifth of the

length of the elytra. The club of the antenna and the meta-

sternum and abdomen (except the anterior median part of the

two last) are dark in the type-specimen, and these parts are

probably sometimes black. The legs are bright yellow.

Narrowly oval, moderately convex, very smooth and shining,

with rather stout legs. The head and pronotum are finely and
sparingly punctured, the clypeus gently emarginate in front, the

eyes divided by about four times their radius, the sides of the

pronotum nearly straight and feebly convergent, the front angles

very blunt and the hind angles very obtuse. The elytra bear

well-marked rows of fairly close and strong punctures, with very

minute sparse punctures in the intervals. The prosternum is

almost devoid of punctures, its front margin has a sharp point

in the middle and the coxal lines are strongly siuuous. The
metasternum is finely punctured, more closely in the middle
than at the sides, and the abdomen iinely in the middle and a

little more strongly at tlie side. The 3rd joint of the antenna is

as long as the succeeding two, the 4th to the 7th are sliglitly

elongate, the 8th short, and the last three form a narrow oval

club. The terminal joint of the maxillarjr palpus is about two
and a half times as wide as long. The front and middle tibia?

are very broad at the extremity and the hind tibia is more slender.

Length, 3'5 mm. ; breadth, 2 mm.
Tbnasserim : Tavoy ( W. DoheHy).
Type in the British l\Iuseum. I have seen only one spei-iinen.

109, Tritoma unifasciata.

Triplax unifasciata, Motsch., Etudes Ent. vii, 1858, p. 115.

Orange or bright red, with a large black spot occupying the
middle of the anterior half of the pronotum and a smaller one
on each side; the elytra, with the exception of an irregular
median red band, extending from side to side and prod"iiced
angularly backwards along the suture and forwards near the
middle of each elytron, and the club of the antenna, black.
Rather narrowly oval, not very convex, very smooth and

shining, with fairly long legs and antennae. The head and
pronotum are finely and rather evenly punctured, with the eves
small and separated by about five times tlieir radius. The lateral
margins of the prothorax are almost straight, feebly curved in
front, with the front angles blunt and the hind angles rect-
angxdar. The elytra bear rows of fine and not very deep
punctures, with finer irregular punctures in the intervals. The
prosternun) is finely and sparingly punctured, with the post-coxal
process bilobed and the coxal lines not produced in front of the
cos£e. The mesostemum is smooth, with a nearly semicircular
undulating marginal hue. The metasternum is extremely finely
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and scantily punctured, and the abdomen less iinely and more
closely. The 3rd anfceniial joint is equal in length to the two
following, the Sth is very short and the last three form a rather
long narrow club, with the terminal joint nearly round. The last

joint of the maxillary palpus is about one and a half times as wide
as it is long.

Lenr/th, 3 mm. ; breadth, 2 m)n.

Assam : IN'aga Hills, Patkai Hills (W. Doherty).

Type unknown.

110. Tritoma felix, sp. nov.

Bright yellow, with the middle of the forehead, a patch at the
middle of the front margin of the pronotura, bilobecl behind and
reaching beyond the middle of the pronotum, the elytra fescept

an irregular transverse bar before the middle, not quite extending

to the inner and outer margins, and a triangular spot near the

outer margin just before the apex, which are bright red) and
the club oF the antenna, except the terminal joint, black.

Broadly oval, moderately convex, smooth and shining, M'ith

the antennas short and the legs not very stout. The head and
pronotum are finely and evenly punctured, and the eyes small

and separated by more than four times their radius. The sides

of the prothorax are gently rounded, the front angles are a little

produced, the hind angles obtuse and the base feebly lobed in

the middle. The scutflhim is smooth. The elytra bear distinct

rows of fine punctures, not deeply impressed, and the intervals

are very minutely punctured. The lower surface is smooth, very

sparsely and minutely punctured. The presternum bears short,

straight and convergent coxal lines, the mesosternum is mode-
rately closely punctured, and the metasternum and abdomen have

a few moderately large punctures at the sides. The 3rd joint of

the antenna is only a little longer than the 4th, the Sth is

transverse, and the last three form an elongate-oval club, the

9th and 10th transverse and the last rather narrow.

Length, 4-5 mm. ; breadth, 2'5-3 jnm.

Assam: Garo Hills, above Tura, 2500 feet {Airs. S. Kemp,
Sept.).

Ti/pfin the British Museum ; co-tvpes in tlie Indian Museum,
Calcutta.

111. Tritoma nigropicta, sp. nov.

Pale yellow, with the head (except a pale anterior patch

bifurcate behind, the organs of the mouth and the base of the

antenniB), legs and lower surface (except the sides of the pro-

thorax and the abdomen) black, and decorated above with a

narrow marginal black line at the base of the pronotum, a narrow
black sutural line, dilating into a broad Iransversely oval patch

before the middle and again behind it, a patch on the shoulder

and one at the outer margin behind the middle also black.
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Oval, very convex, smooth and shining, with rather stout legs
and short anteiince. The head is fairly strongly punctured, and
the eyes are divided by ahout three and" a half times their radius.
The pronotura is finely but not very sparsely punctured, with the
sides very feebly rounded, the front angles not very prominent
and the hmd angles very obtuse. The elytra bear rows of rather
widely-spaced punctures, the lateral rows large and the dorsal
rows fine; the intervals are very finely and sparsely punctured.
The prosternum is rugose and bears a pair of stronglv sinuous
carina which are parallel for part of their length. The meso-
sternum is coarsely punctured, the metasternnm finely and

Pig. 25.

—

Tritoina iiigropicia.

segment. The 3rd joint of the antenna is almost as louff as the
tji-ee succeeding joints, the 7th and Sth are very short and theast three fonn an oval and fairly con.pact club, of wh hthe ternnnal 3omt is pointed and the othe!- two aye very tTansverse The last pmt of the maxillary palpus is about\a f asbroad again as it is long.

Lenrjik, 5-5 mm. ; breadth, 3-5 mm
ASS.OI

; Patkai Hills
( W. BolieHy)

Type in the British Museum.

.^^^"^ ^^^"" ''"''' ^"^ "^^^ P^«-"' «'-pe and

112. Tritoma nigribasis, sp. nov.

Eed-browu with the head, prothorax, lower surface and I.e..

Eather broadly oval, not very convex, smooth and shinin-vThe head and pronotum are finely and evenly, notT^. Sp;
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punetiu-ed, the eyes small and far apart. The sides of the
proiiotum are feebly curved, the angles are blunt, the angle-pores
well-marked and the posterior lobe not strong. The scutellum
is smooth and rather transverse. The elytra are finely and not
deeply punctured in rous, and the intervals bear extremely minute
scanty punctures. The lower surface is very finely and scantily
punctured, the prosternum is broad and flat, with a pair of
bisinuate carina?, which are parallel for part of their length, and
the nietasternuni and abdomen have long, oblique cosal lines.

The 3rd joint of the antenna is as long as the next two together,
the 7th and 8th are short and the last three form a compact
short oval club. The last joint of the maxillary palpus is twice
as broad as it is long;-.

Lev(jih, 4- mm. ; breadth, 2-5 mm.
CisYljOtf {Nietne)-').

Type in the British Museum ; co-type in the Berlin Entomo-
logical Institute.

113. Tritoma lobisternum, sp. uov.

Bright yellow, with tlie pronotum and the club of the antenna

darker, and the scutellum and elytra black, the latter decorated

with a large common heart-shaped dorsal yellow patch.

Broadly oval, very convex, smooth and shining, with short

stout legs. The head and pronotum are finely, not very sparsely,

punctured, with the clypeus broad and gently emarginate and the

eyes divided by about four times their radius. The pronotum is

not very short, its sides are straight and convergent, the front

angles bluntly prominent and the hind angles not very obtuse.

The elytra are finely and irregularly punctured, with longitudinal

rows of rather larger punctures, distinct upon the outer half,

but almost imperceptible upon the inner half. The lower surface

is thinly clothed with minute yellowish setee, which become longer

and closer upon the middle part of the prosternum. The middle

of the front edge of the presternum is produced into a prominent

rounded lobe. The frout coxal lines are strongly sinuated, but

extend very little in front of the coxae; the middle of the nieso-

sternum, metasterniun and abdomen are finely and closely

punctured and tlie sides more strongly and less closely. The

3rd joint of the antenna is a little longer than the succeeding two

together, the 4th to the 8th are equal in length, but the 8th is

about as broad as it is long, and the last three form a moderately

elongate club, with its last joint elongate-oval. The tibiss are

very broad at the ends.

Letiqih, 3 mm. ; breadtli, 2 nun.

'

Assam: Patkai Hills ( 17. Do/ier/?/). Siam : BeiWiig^BoJierty).

Type in the British Mitseum.

The middle and sides of the pronotum and the back of the head

are vaguely darker than the remainder, and the yellow elytral

patch is variable. In the type (from Siam) its length and
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breadth are about half those of the comhined elj^tra, and in the

second example (from Assam) it extends to the base of the elytra

and leaves at the sides and apex a black margin, the dimensions

of which equal onlj' about a quarter of those of the elytra. The

hairy prosternum, with its prominent rounded lobe at the an-

terior margin, renders the species easily recognisable.

114. Tritoma scutigera, sp. nov.

Bright orange-yellow, -with the pronotuni, the sides and apices

of the elytra, the antennal club, femora and tibife black.

Broadly oval, conTex, smooth .and shining, with the legs and
antennte short. The head is finely and evenly punctured, with

the clypeus narrow in front and deeply emarginate and the eyes

small and far apart. The pronotiiin is similarly punctured, with

the sides gently rounded, the front angles right angles, the hind
angles obtuse. The scutelluni is minutely punctured and almost

semicircular. The elytra bear well-marked longitudinal lines of

regular punctures, and the intervals are more finely but distinctly

punctured. The presternum is almost unpuDCtured and has

a sharp elevation at the middle of its front margin and a pair of

straight and strongly convergent carinas behind. The meta-
sternum and abdomen are coarsely punctured at the sides and
finely in the middle, the coxal hnes of the former reaching
the middle of the segment, and those of the latter almost attaining

the hind margin of the basal sternite. The 3rd joint of the
antenna is more than twice as long as the next, the 4th to 8th are
short, together a little longer than the compact oval club, of
which the 9th and 10th joints are strongly transverse and the
11th pear-shaped and closely embraced by "the 10th. The last

joint of the maxillary palpus is twice as wide as it is long. The
tibise are rather broad at the extremity.

Length, 4 mm. ; breadth, 3 mm.
Assam : Lakhimpur, Upper Dihing ( C. F. 0. Beeson, May)

;

Patkai HiUs {W. Doherty).

Type in the British Museum.
Tritoma sciiiigera has a very close affinity with the Bornean

T. anisotomoides, Crotch, of which the type is unique, immature
and imperfect. It is a larger species, with the eyes a little farther
apart and the tarsi thicker. The general aspect, and especially
the rather peculiarly formed club of the antenna, are as in the
Sumatran insect for which Westwood made the genus Motritcc,

but the antenna are shorter, joints 4 to 8 being very short. The
pattern of the upper snrfac(j is variable. In fully-coloured'
specimens only the head, the scutellura, and a large heart-shaped
patch common to both elytra, its apex extending to two-thirds of
the length of the suture, are pale, but the black elytral border
may shrink to an apical patch only or disappear, and I Lave seen
entirely pale examples.
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The three following species o£ Motschulsky are uaknowii to me,

and his descriptions are here given in translation.

115. Tritoma cyanipennis.

Triplav cyanipennis, Motsch., Etudes Entom. vii, 1858, p. IIJ.

" Form and size of our IVitoma bipustulata, black, with the

elytra deep blue, the base of the antenna; and the last joint of

the tarsi brown, the palpi and genital parts testaceous. The

thorax is smaller, the postei-ior angles more rectangular, the

puncturation less strong. The scutellum is triangular, smooth

and black. Th.e elytra are broader than the thorax, narrowed

behind, covered with punctured strias with iiat intervals bearing

a few very fine scattered punctures ; the humeral angles are sharp

and rather prominent. The lower surface of the body is strongly

punctured, especially the abdomen."
Described as " Indian."

116. Tritoma c[uadrimaculata.

Tn2)lax quadrimaoidata, Motsch., Etudes Entom. vii, 1858, p. llo.

" Also of the size of our Tritoma Upustulata, but a little narrower

and more attenuated in front, which gives it a more regularly oval

form. The general colour is black, a little bronzy and greenish

above, more brownish beneath ; the posterior part of the head,

the parts of the mouth, the ]palpi, the base of the antennfe, the

• legs, the abdomen and four large spots on the elytra are testaceous,

two of these occupy the humeral angles and two the posterior

part before the extremity towards the suture. The head is more

strongly punctured, the two impressions between the insertion

of the antenate effaced, the thorax narrower, more distinctly

margined, the puncturation closer, . the anterior angles more

prominent ; strias of the elytra finer, the intervals covered

with hardly visible punctures, the lower surface of the body, on

the contrary, with more distinct puncturation."

Described as " Indian."

117. Tritoma lugubris.

Tripiax ku/iibris, Motsch., Etudes Entom. vii, 1858, p. 113.

"Ovate, subconvex, shining, punctulated, pitchy-black; with

the sternum, the elytral margin beneath, the base of the antenna,

the palpi and legs fusco-testaceous, the thorax transverse,

bisinuate behind, the elytra distinctly punctate-striate, the last

ioint of the maxillary palpi flat, hatchet-shaped, the hmd tarsi five-

'iointed, the first joint minute but distinct.

" Lewith, li line ; breadth, 4- line.

" Short form of our Tr. rv-fi^^s, but more oval at the humeral

antvles, which are less prominent. The colour is blackish-brown

all-over the upper surface and lighter beneath, the strise upon the

elytra more coarsely punctured, but the intervals more finely.
^^

" Taken by Mr. Nietner at Colombo in the island of Ceylon.
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aeniis SPONDOTEIPLAX.

Spondofn'plax, Crotch, Cist. Ent. i, 1876, p. 469.

Neotritovia, Heller, Arch. f. Nat. Ix.Yxiv, 1918 flSiO), p. 28. (Type,

N.monticola, llfAlsc; Sumatra.) (New syn.)

TrPE, Spondotriplax endomycJioides, Crotch (Borneo).

Bange. Indo-Malayan Eegioii.

Eathor broadly oval in shape, with moderately stout legs and

antennffi, the latter having the third joint about as long as the

three following it and the dub composed of five short transverse

joints, the last three closely articulated and very broad. The
tibise are slender at the base and gradually dilate to the extremity,

where they are rather broad, and the tarsi are moderately long and

not very much dilated. The eyes are small and finely facetted.

The sides of the mouth are not very broadly dilated. The last

joint of the maxillary palpus is strongly transverse. The eoxaj

are wide apart, the presternum has long incised strife almost or

completely meeting in front, the mesosternum bears an incised

semicircle between the coxeb, and _the metasternumi has straight

cozal lines which extend to the middle of the outer margins.

Heller's Weoiritoma is united with this genus with a certain

hesitation, for I do not know the Sumatran insect named as its

t5-pe. The sole character mentioned in the generic diagnosis is

the shape of the last joint of the maxillary palpus, which is in no
way peculiar, the form of the antennis being the leading feature.

According to the description of M. monticola, Heller, the antennal
club consists of five transverse joints, but, as figured in a detail

drawing, of four only, the seventh joint being elongate ; wliile, in

the tabular key to the genera, Neotritmna is placed amongst those
with an abruptly three-jointed club. Oar species cUaperma is

referred by Heller to this genus, and its antenna is drawn with a
four-jointed club, which is incorrect, and it must be supposed that
this is also the case with N. monticola.

Key to tlie Species of Spois'doteipla.x.

1 (6) Black, witli orange, markings.

3 Ip) Postmediaii band not (_or little)

produced; metasterinim strongly

punctured.

3 (4) Humeral angles of elytra black diaperma, Gorli., p. 142.
4 (8) Humeral angles of elytra not black . soror, sp. n., p. 143.
5 (2) Postmedian band produced; meta-

sternum lightly punctm'ed fulviceps,%-^.-a.,^.\U.
6 (1) Yellow, with black markings andmnana, sp. n., p. 144.

118. Spondotriplax diaperina.

Cyrtotriplax diaiieiim, Qorb.,* Ami, Mus. Civ. Grenova, xxxvi.
1896, p. 200.

'

Black, with two orange-coloured patches upon each elytron,
the first at the base, irregularly c^uadrate in shape, with the
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posterior margin produced into three angular lobes, and the
humeral angle bearing a black spot, the second forming with that
on the opposite side a nearly straight subapical band, interrupted
at the suture. The tarsi and. the base of the anteanae are red and
the sides of the pronotura are sometimes of a deep reddish tinge.

Oval iu shape, convex, smooth and shining. The head and
pronotum are moderately strongly and closely punctured, the eyes
prominent and not very finely facetted. The sides of the
pronotum are gently rounded, the angles nearly right angles and
the base lightly trisinuated. The scatellum is broadly triangular.

The elytra bear strongly-impressed punctures in longitudinal rows,
the intervals being extremely minutely punctured. The pro-
sternum bears lateral strife, which are nearly parallel in front of

the cosse and strongly divergent behind, and is broadly produced
and emarginate behind, the mesosternum is not broad, the
metasternum finely but distinctly and not closely punctured, the
abdomen finely and closely, the basal segment of the latter

forming a broad process between the hind coxse. The antenna
are short, but the third joint is slender and about as long as the

following three together, and the club consists of five transverse

and rather closely-articulated joints. The last joint of the

maxillary palpus is rather large and transverse.

Length, 'S'5-5 mm, ; breadth, 2-3 mm.
BuKMA. : Bhamo {L. Fea, Aug.). TE^-.iSSEBni Mxs., 3000-

4200 ft. {L. Fea, March).

Type in the Genoa Museum : co-type in the British Museum.

119. Spondotriplax sorer, sp. nov.

Black, with the head, legs, base of the antennae and sometimes

the lower surface partly or entirely reddish and each elytron de-

corated with two bright orange marks, an irregularly quadrate one

occupying the entire humeral angle, with its inner hind corner a

little produced backwards, and a transverse postmedian band,

curved forward and produced a little along the sutural margin,

but not quite reaching the outer margin.

Oval, convex, smooth and shining. The head aud pronotum

are rather closely and evenly punctured : the latter is short and

broad, with its" sides feebly rounded, the front angle rather

produced and the hind one quadrate ; its basal margin is dis-

tinctly angulated in the middle, but nearly straight from there

to the sides. The elytra bear well-marked rows of fine and close

punctures, and the intervals are closely and minutely punctured.

The presternum is very minutely aud sparsely punctured in the

middle, and its coxal lines are almost straight, except in front,

where they unite in a curve. The metasternum is rather strongly

punctured and the abdomen finely and closely. The legs are

rather stout and the tibise a little curved. The 3rd joint of the

antenna is a little curved and nearly as long as the three which

follow, of which the 4th and 5th are as long as wide and the 6th
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minutely transverse. The last five are compact and strongly

transverse. The terminal ioitit o£ the maxillary palpus is a little

wider than it is long.

Length, 3-5-4 mm.; breadth, 2-2-5 mm.
BcEii-i: Palon, Pegu {L. Fea, Aug.-Sept.) ; Eiiby Mines

(TF. Doherii/). Tbxasserui : Meekalan Hills, SOOO-llOOO ft.

(L. Fea, March).

Type in the British Museum.
Two specimens of this species were included by G-orham amongst

his series of S. diaperina. It is a rather smaller form, a little

shorter, with the prothorax rather more transverse and the pattern

different. The yellow humeral patch is entire, and not interrupted

at the outer front angle nor deeply indented at its hind mai'gin,

and the posterior band is curved forward, continuous with that of

the opposite side but detached from the outer margin.

120. Spondotriplax fulviceps, sp. nov.

Black, with the head, the basal part of the antenna, the legs,

abdomen aud a large humeral patch and a postmedian transverse

band upon the elytra, yellow. The humeral patch is roughly

quadrate, with its inner hind angle produced into a large oblique

lobe, and the postmedian band almost reaches the outer margins

and is produced forward along the suture to within a short

distance of the humeral lobes.

Oval, convex, smooth and shining. The head and pronotum
are ratlier closely aud evenly, moderately strongly punctured, the

sides almost straight, the front angles a little produced, the hiud

angles quadrate and the base lobed, not broadly, in the middle. The
elytra bear well-marked rows of tine and close punctures, and the

intervals are closely but very minutely punctured. The prosternum

has nearly straight lateral lines meeting in a blunt point and
enclosing an equilateral triangle. The metasternum is sparingly

punctured at the sides, but almost imperceptibly in the middle, and
the abdomen is very finely and not very closely punctured.

Length, 3-5 mm.; breadth, 2 mm.
SiKKiM : Darjeeling, Gopaldhara, Eungbong Valley {H. Stevens,

Oct.).

Type in the British Museum.
In size, shape and most other features this exactly resembles

8. soror, but it is a little less broad behind the shoulders, the lower
surface is very finely punctured aud the pattern is different.

121. Spondotriplax andamana, sp. nov.

Bright orange, with the antennae (except the first two joints)

black and the elytra decorated with a small black spot, common to

both, at the middle of the suture and a larger one near the
estremity, and upon each a small spot in the humeral angle, a
larger one at the base near the scutellum, a still larger median spot,
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a little eiiiarginate beliiml, and a small subapieal one united with
the poHterior sutiiral Hjjofc.

Oval, not very convex, smooth and shining. The head and
proTioluin are iiioderati'lj- strongly, closely and evenly punctured,
till' cycy si'iKirafed by about Four times their radius, the sides of the
])roiu>tuin very gently rounded, the front angles acutely produced
and the hind angl(>s ahnost rectangular. The elytra bear rows
of niodoratcly Hue but ^\ ell-marked punctures, and the intervals

uni fmidy puncttu-ed. Tha jirosternum is coarsely and closely

punctured, at the sides and almost smooth in the middle, and the

coxal lines are almost straight but slightly curved in front, where

I'lg. -(). - Siiniidiilripiitx (nidiniianu.

they do not ([uitc luiilc. 'i^io nietastorinnn and abdomen are

strongly punctured at tin- sides a.nd linely in the middle. The

Ibinl joint ol' tiie antenna is ua long as the three following, which

Hucrcssivcly diminish in length. Tlie terminal joint of the maxil-

larv palpus is a little wider th:ui it is long.

Li'iii/th, [ nun.; lircadiJi, "J--') mm.
Ani>.\man Ih. {('dpi. WluihrrUij).

Tiipt- in the British Alusoutn. The specimen, received with the

.I'"ry Bequest, is unicpie.

OeniiH TETBATEITOMA, nov.

TyI'I.',, Tftr<(trit(im<! mllitdrii:, ap. nov.

tiamie. Northern India and Burma.

Ovni in shape and very smiioth a,nd shining above and beneath,

with long and slender auteniuc, of which the 1st joint and the

3rd to the 7th are elongate, the iind small and globular, the 3rd
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markedly longer than tliose succeeding it, and tlie last four form a

loosely-articulated club. The legs are fairly stout, the tibife rather

broad at the extremities, and the tarsi slightly dilate from the base

to the Srd joint. The eyes are small and remote, veiy prominent

and finely facetted. The head is without stridulatory files. The
terminal joint of the maxillary palpus is extremely broad, about

• five times as wide as it is long. The angle-pores of the pronotian

are large and conspicuous, and the base is finely margined. Upon
the lower surface of the body coxal lines are entirely absent, and
the basal sternite forms a rounded lobe between the hind coxse.

All the known species are red, with, black legs.

Keij io the Species of Tetkateitoma.

1 (2) Head red amjusta, sp. ii., p. 146.

2 (1) Plead black.

3 (4) Anteirac"e moderately long miUtaru, sp. n., p. 146.

4 (.3) Auteniiffi very long- longieonus, sp. ii., p. 147.

122. Tetratritoma augusta, sp. nov.

Bright vermilion-red above and beneath, including the head,

with the eyes, antenna and legs (except the tarsi) black.

Ifarrowly oval, smooth and shining, with rather stout legs a,nd

slender antennse. The head is rather strongly punctured, with

the clypeus deeply emarginate, and the eyes small and very
prominent, divided by more than four times their radius. The
pronotum is finely and sparingly punctured, half as bi'oad again as

it is long, narrowing from base to apex, with the sides very gently

curved, the front angles acute, the hind angles obtuse and the base

finely margined. The elytra bear rows of strong but sUghtly

uneven punctures, and the intervals are feebly convex and
extremely sparsely punctured. The lower surface is closely

punctured, the punctures being rather large at the sides and finer

in the middle. The tibiae, especially those of the middle legs, are
rather broad at the extremity. Joints 1 to 7 of the antenna are
elongate, the 3rd one and a half times as long as the 4th, and the
last four form a very loose and ill-defined narrow club.

Length, 6 mm. ; breadth, 3 ram.

KASHMia: near Gulmerg, 5000-9000 ft. {Dr. J. E. Aitchison).

Type in the British Museum. The type is unique.

123. Tetratritoma militaris, sp. nov.

Bright red, with the head (except the occipital region behind
the eye), the antennse and the legs (except the coxae) black.

Oval in shape and very smooth and shining. The head is rather
small, with deep scattered punctures, the eyes very prominent and
the front margin of the clypeus a little emarginate. The pronotum
is rather sparingly but very distinctly punctured, the sides are
feebly rounded, the front angles a little produced, the hind angles
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almost right angles, and the base feebly lobed in the middle, with
a few large marginal punctures. The'seutellum is triangular and
nearly as long as it is wide at the base. The elytra bear regular
longitudinal rows of rather large punctures, liot connected by
striae, and the intervals contain very sparse but scarcely smaller
punctures. The lower surface is rather coarsely punctured, except
at the middle of the metasternum and first sternite, where the
punctures are sparse and moderately fine. Joints 3 to 7 of the

Pig. i1.— Ti'fratrHoma miUlaris.

antennae are slender, the 3rd half as long again as the 4th, the 7th

a little shorter and stouter than those preceding, and the last four

moderately broad but loosely connected, the terminal one nearly

circular.

LenqtJi, G-7 mm.; breadth, 3-3-5 mm.
PuN.rAB : Simla Hills, Gahan, 7000 ft. Nepal-Sikkim

Pbontiee, : Tonglu, 10,000 ft. (H. Stevens, July-Aug.).

Eound in finigus in September by Dr. C. F. C. Beeson and

Mr. S. N. Chatterjee.

Ti/jK ill the British Museum.

124. Tetratritoma longicoriiis, sp. nov.

Bright red, with the head (except the occipital region behind

the eyes), the antennas and legs (except the coxse) black.

Eather oblong in shape, vei\y smooth and shining. The head

bears deep scattered punctures, the clypeus is deeply emarginate

in front and the eyes are very prominent. The pronotum is

broad, with scattered punctures, its sides are gently rounded, the

front angles a little produced, the hind angles almost right angles,

and the base feebly lobed in the middle, with a few large marginal

punctures. The scutellum is triangular, and a little wider at the

L 2
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base than it is long. The elytra bear lines of very fine but not

very close punctures, and the intervals bear a very few similar but

scattered punctures. The sternum is coarsely punctured beneath,

especially at the sides, and the abdomen is strongly and closely

punctured. The antennae are very long, joint 3 four times as

long as it is wide, joints 4 to 7 about two and a half times, and

the last four forming a loosely-jointed narrow club, 8 longer, 9 as

long as, and 10 shorter than, witle and the terminal joint almost

circular.

Length, 7 mm. ; breadth, 4 mm.
Buuma: Euby Mines {W. Doherty).

Type in the British Museum. Only a single specimen is known.

Subfamily EUXESTIN^.
Pkosomides, Fauvel, Rev. d'Ent. x, 1891, p. 162; op. cit. xiv, 1895,

p. 105 ; op. cit. xiii, 1903, p. 343.

Body compact, oval and convex, with the anteniise and legs

very short. Antennae compact, with the number of joints more
or less reduced, the first joint large and broad, fitting the angle

between clypeus and eye, those preceding the club minute and
very closely articulated ; the club large, broad and flat, with one or

two close sutures or entirely solid and round. Front coxal

cavities closed behind. Pemora and tibias broad and flat. Tarsi

4-jointed, not broad, with the basal joint produced into a narrow
lobe, the 2nd and 3rd very short, the 4th moderately long.

Wings well-developed, with the veins reduced and almost confined

to the inner half. Wings and elytra with well-marked stridulatory

areas.

Tliis little group consists of four known genera, Euxesius,

Eidoreus, Cydoxenus and Euceestoxenus ; the first occurs in India
and throughout the warmer parts of the world, the second is at

present known only from the Hawaiian and Seychelles Islands,

and the two others are at present known only from India. All
the species are very small and have tarsi and antennse of a peculiar

and distinctive type, the former 4-joiuted, the latter with a very
short, broad club, consisting in Oijdoxenus and Euxestoceenus of a
single large round joint, which different species of Evxestus show
to be derived from the progressive soHdiflcation of the terminal
joints. The basal joint of the tarsus is long and produced beneath
the two very small ones which succeed, the penultnnate one not
closely connected with the terminal one, as is the usual condition
with both EEOxYLiDiE and EndomychidvB. It seems probable that
the missing joint was the original second one, and it is possible
that the long basal joint consists of two united together.

Although highly specialised in structure, these insects seem to
have been derived from a rather primitive stock, as they show
relationships with both Eeottiibje and EndomtchiDjE. The
structure of the mouth is that of the Eeotilidjs, that of the
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tarsi more of the Eiidomj'ehid type. The front coxal cavities are

closed, which seems to exclude them from the latter family, while
the wings show a niuch. greater resemhlance to the Endomychid
than the Erotylid patterji. The short autenna a,re quite unlike

any found in the ExnoiiTCHiDiB except those of the anomalous
genus Monocoryna, with which there is no real affinity, and seem
to be connected by their less highly modiiied phases with the

Erotylid type.

The name Pleosomibes was given to the group by Fauvel under
the erroneous supposition that Euxestus was identical with Pleo-

soma, a genus of the family Coltdiidjs, and cannot be adopted.

l\^eif to tlie Genera of Buxestik.^.

1 (2) Upper surface very smooth aad
glossy

". EusKSTUs, Woll., p. 149.

2 (1) Upper surface rough and opaque,

clothed -with short, stiff'

bristles.

S (4) Elytra without impressed lines:

legs extremely short and
broad Cycloxenus, gen. n., p. 152.

4 (3) Elytra with impressed lines :

legs moderately long El'xestoxends, gen. n., p. 155.

Genus EUXESTUS.

Euxestus, WolL, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. CS) ii, 1858, p. 411 ; Fauvel,

Rev. d'Ent. xiv, 1895, p. 105; id., op. cit. xxii, 1903, p. -343;

Arrow, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) x, 1922, p. 74.

Tritomidea, Motsch., Etudes Ent. viii, 1859, p. 104.

Sypodacve, Lee, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. v, 1875, p. 170.

Neoplotera, Belon, Eev. d'Ent. iv, 1885, p. 289.

Type, Euxestus parki, "Woll.

Bcmge. "Warm regions throughout the World.

Minute, globose, vei-y compactly formed, with short legs and

antenna. Legs flattened; femora broad; tibia; narrow at the

hase, dilating gradually and rounded at the extremity; tarsi

compressed, narrow, 4-jointed, the basal joint elongate, produced

beneath, the two succeeding joints very short and minute, the last

long and slender, the claws minute. Basal joint of the antenna

large and subtriangular, 2nd slightly elongate, 3rd about three

times as long as wide, 4th to Sth very minute and partially fused

with the 3rd and with each other, 7th and 8tli slightly increasing

but very short and transverse, the 8fh twice as wide as it is long,

cnp-shnped and closely applied to the base of the club, the latter

rather large, round and flat, composed of two or three consolidated

joints, the terminal one clothed with short hairs and sunk into

the penultimate. Eyes small and coarsely facetted. Mentum

transverse, broadly triangular, depressed at the sides anteriorly

and sharply acuminate in the middle; h'gula long and narrow:

labial palpi lery short and thick, the terminal joint a httle longer
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that! wi(le. Maxilla rather long, the lobes narrow and subeqnal,

the palpus stout, the last joint elongate and pointed. Mandible

not very stout, right-angled externally, with the apex produced

and minutely tridentate. Prosternum short, flat, meeting the

epiraera, the coxa deeply sunk. Middle and liind coxee widely

separated, the mesosternum short and broad, the meso-metasternal

suture straight. Abdomen with five ventral sternifes, the basal one

as long as the three succeeding, meeting the metasternum in a

straight line.

It is not possible to say definitely how many joints compose the

antenna, sevei'al being fused together and the degree of fusion

varying in different species. The club appears to be composed of

three joints telescoped together into a nearly round mass a little

broader than it is long. One or two are similarly fused more
or less completely with the 3rd joint.

There is a great resemblance between the species of this genus
and those belonging to Coluocera, which are found in many parts

of the world, generally in association with auts, the resemblance

extending to the peculiar form of tlie antHniia as well as the
general appearance. Oolaocera, which is assigned to the familv
Latheidiid-I;, has only tluve joints to the tarsus, and the eyes

also are entirely different. The genus Pleosoma is also superficially

similar.

These insects seem to be especially prevalent in islands through-
out tbe world and ai-e found in decomposing vegetable matter, as

well as in the nests of ants. Fauvel records specimens found in

Trance (Caen) amongst cargoes of ground-nuts (Arachis) imported
from Senegambia.

Keij to tlie Species of EtrxBSTTJS.

1. Broadly oval; usually decorated with
three red dorsal patches t.yanducidus, Motseh., p. 1.51.

2. Oval ; usually with the e.vtremities of
the elytra red parld, Woll., p. 1.50.

3. Narrowly oval ohlonrjus, Motsch., p. 152.

125. Euxestus parM.

Euxestui park!; AVolI., Aim. JMag. Nat. Hist. (S) ii, p. 4] 2; id.,

Coleopt. Atlaiit. ISO-;, p. 380 ; Arrow, .\nn. Mnrr. Nat. Ili-t. (8)
XX, 1917, pp l;18, 368; op. eit. (9) x, 1922, p. 74.

Tntomidea hasalU. Motsoh., Etude.s Eiit. viii, 1859, p. lOG.
JEiu-fstus minor, Sharp, Tmus. Rov. Dublin Soc. (2) iii, 1885,

p. 145, pi. iv, fip:. IJ.

Neoplutera peregnnn, Belon, Revue d'Ent. iv, 1885, p. 2-39 id.,
km\. Mus. Civ. Geneva, xxx, 1891, p. 877.

'

Siu-estus piciceps, Gorh., Proc. Zool. Soc. .Loud. 1898, p. 336

:

Champ., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lend. 1913, p. 79.
Olibrtts erithacus, Ohevr., Ann. Soo. Ent. France, 188.3, p. 599.

Busty-red, with the legs aud antenna a little paler, or the
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pronotum and elytra black, except tlie circumference or the
anterior and lateral margins of the former and the apical part of
the latter.

Oval, very convex, sinooth and sliining, with the upper
surface minutely punctured, the punctures rather stronger upon
the head, irregular upon the pronotum, and sparse and vaguely
linear upon the elytra. The lower surface is extremely minutely
and scantily punctured.

Length, 2 mm. ; breadth, 1 mm.
Burma: Bhamo(i. i^ea). Axdaman Is. (iJoi^jjsto;^). S.Ixdia:

Nilgiri Hills {H. L. Andrewes). Ceylon : Colombo, coast level

(Q. Lewis, April); Galle, coast level ((?. Lewis, Nov., Dec);
Dikoya, 3800-4200 ft. ((?. Lexvis, Dec, Jan.). S. China. Philip-
riNB Is. Mai,AY Pbsissula, Jata. New Heeeides. Ha-
waiian Is. CiiEiSTiiAS I. (Indian Ocean). Lakat I. Sey-
chelles Is. EoDHiGUEZ I. Haiti. Geenada. Mexico.
GrUATEiiArjA. Madeira. Senegambia.

Types of E. 2yarhi, "VVolL, minor, Sharp, &nA.pioieeps, Gorh., in the
British Museuin ; tliat of enihaeus, Chevr., in the Paris Museum ;

that of hasalis, Motsch., probably lost.

Mr. H. L. AiidrBwes found this insect in large numbers in the
nest of an ant. Fheidole. WoUaston also found it in ants' nests
in Madeira, but more frequently amongst garden-refuse. Dr. Hugh
Scott took it from beneath the leaf-bases of a Coco-de-Mer
Palm (Lodoicea) in the Seychelles and, as already mentioned,
Faurel has recorded its importation into France in. cargoes of
ground-nuts (^A.rachis).

126. Euxestus translucidus.

Trittiiiiidea trimdvciila, Motsch., Etudes Eiit. viii, 1859, p. 106
;

Avnnv, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (S) xx, 1917, p. -368.

Black, with the head, the front and side margins of the pro-

notum, a vaguely triangular patch occupying the anterior part of

each elytron, with its apex extending to about a third of the

length of the elytron, and a common vaguely round patch upon

the suture just beyond the middle, dark red, and the entire lower

surface, legs a,nd antennfe rust-coloured. The posterior red patch

may unite laterally with the two anterior patches, enclosing a

black central mass, or it may disappear entirely.

Broadly oval, very smooth and shining above and beneath, with

fine punctures upon the upper surface, a little larger and deeper

upon the head, irregular upon the pronotum and indefinitely

linear upon the elytra. The lower surface is extremely scantily

and minutely punctured.

Length, 2-2-5 mm. ; breadth, 1-1-3 mm.
Ceylon: Dikoya, 3800-4200 ft. (ff. Lewis, Dec, Jan.);

Bogawantalawa, 4900-5300 ft. (ff. Leivis, Feb., Mar.).

Type probably lost.

li, iranslucidus has the closest resemblance to the typical species
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E. parld, but in addition to the different, though inconstant,

coloration, it is rather larger and iess narrowly oval.

According to Motschnlsty, this species was found by Nietner

at Madura (S. India) as well as in Ceylou. There is a specimen

3?ig. 28.

—

Euxesttis transhcidus.

in tlie Britisli Museum bearing the name tranducida in the band-
writing o£ B. W. Janson and probablj received by him from
Motschulsky.

327. Euxestus oblongus.

Triiomidea oblonga, Motseb., Etudes Eut. viii, 1859, p. 106.

"A third species from the Indian continent is smaller by one-
third than iranslucida, but half as broad, which gives it rather the
elongate shape of Engis, although less parallel and more regularly
oval. The general colour is brown, blackish above and reddish
beneath, the palpi, legs and antennal club more testaceous, the
head in front, sides of the thoras and extremity of the elytra
reddish ; thorax longer, anterior angles more prominent, punc-
turation stronger than in iranslucida ; elytra attenuated behind
bearing large punctures, which sometimes unite into vestigial
longitudinal lines, base and suture sometimes translucent red •

lower surface smooth."
This may quite possibly be E. pJialacroides, WpU., but I know

that species only from St. Helena, South Africa and tlie Seychelles
Islands.

Genus CYCLOXENUS, nor.

TrPE, Cycloxenus Mspidus, sp. iiov.
'

jRange. India (United Provinces and Borabay).
Oval, very compact, with short, very stout, legs and antenna, the

surface clothed with short erect setae. Temora and tibire very fiat
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and brond, the tibifc narrow at tlie point of articulation, rapidly

dilating and rounded at the ends ; tarsi very short and compressed,

the basal joint produced as a narrow lobe, the 2nd and 3rd very

shortiind iDinute, not reaching- the end of the 1st, the 4th moderately

long. Antenna G-joiuted, the basal joint large, fitting the angle

between clypeus and eye-prominence, 2nd joint subglobular, 3rd
to 8th very short and transverse, progressively widening, 9th large,

flat and oval. Eyes rather coarseh^ facetted, lenticular in shape,

placed vertically and appearing very small and far apart as seen

from above. Mentum transverse, broadly triangular,- depressed

at the sides anteriorly and sharply acu-

minate in the middle; lignla long and
narrow; labial palpi close together, very

short and thick, the basal joint minute
and the 2nd and 3rd together almost
semicircular. Maxilla rather long, the

lobes narrow and subequal, the inner one

with a sharp terminal tooth; palpus stout,

with the terminal joint elongate and
pointed. Mandible rectangular at its

"Fig. iQ — Cficloxsmis oUter edge, with the tip produced and
kkpidus. minutely tridentate. Presternum short,

ant. antenna- on. man- the front margin forming a notch at the

tlible ; mx. umxilla
;

junction with the epiisterna, narrow he-

/. labium. tvveen the front cosaj and meeting the

episterna behind them. Mesosternum
small and subquadrate between the coxse. Metasternum forming

a rather broad rounded lobe between the hind coxa;. Wings well-

developed, rather long and narrow, the veins much reduced and
almost confined to the inner half, the median vein extended to

the middle of the posterior marain, just before which point is a

pigmented stridulatory patch. Elytra without striae, with rather

wide epipleuree beneatli, the sides straight anteriorly, the shoulders

square, the extremities jointly rounded, the apices sharp, the inner

surface with a dull oval stridulatory swelling just within the inner

margin near the tip.

128. Cycioxeims Mspidus, sp. nov.

Uniformly dull eai'thy brown above, with the lower surface,

legs and antennse reddish-yellow and the upper surface evenly,

but not densely, clothed with short erect greyish-yellow bristles.

Broadly oblong-oval, convex, dull and opaque above, with the

entire upper svtrface closely covered with roundish pits, without

trace of linear arrangement. The clypeus is smoother than the

remaining upper surface, short and broad, with its anterior edge
straight. The eyes are very small and far apart, very prominent
but inconspicuous dorsally. The pronotum is short, very convex,

with its sides nearly vertical behind, the lateral margins bisinuated,

the hind angles entirely rounded off, the front angles prominent
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but blunt and the base broadly lobed in the middle. The
scutellum is minute and almost concealed by the thoracic lobe.

The elytra are very convex, with the sides parallel from the

shoulders to beyond the middle and almost vertical and the posterior

margins jointly rounded. The lower surface and legs are shining,

the former scantily clothed with short setae, with irregular, not

Fig. 30.— Ci/clo.Tcmis hispichis.

densely set, large pits, and fine punctures iu the interstices. The
metasternum forms a slightly rounded lobe between the hind
coxffi. The basal ventral sternite is as long as the two followino-

and the last is very finely and closely punctured, without large
pits.

Length, 3'5mm.; breadth, 2 mm.
United Pkoyinues: JDehra Dun {S. N. Chatterjee, Feb. •

M. Gameron, July); xilmora District, Bageswar, -"SoOO'ft. [R. G.
Champion); Haldwani Division, SOO-1200 ft., Kumaon (H. G.
Champion). Bomeay .- Poena District, Kirkee (Dr. Assmuth).
Type in the British Museum.
This interesting little insect occurs in large numbers in the nests

of Termites (Odonioterm.es ohesus and O. hruniuus). Dr. M.
Cameron found it in the brood-chambers of the former, in
company with the larvae of its host, and he believes n to feed
upon the futigus provided for the former. Mr. Champion found
as many as twenty specimens in one termitarium. He also took
a few specimens at light. As its appearance indicates, it is very
sluggish in its movements. The short stiff hairs clothing it are
a little bent at the tip, evidently for the retention of the dusty
particles with which it is always covered and which no doubt
serve to conceal it,
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97. PhQopona decemmacnlata, sp. nov.

Body obloug-ovate, somewhat broadened beliind the middle.

Q-eneral colour shining yeliow-brown ; scutellum piceous ; each
elytron with five round black spots : two placed side by side at

the base; two others, somewhat larger and similarly placed, just

behind the middle ; and one small spot on the apical part, near

the suture. In one example these spots are obsolescent. The
suture for a little distance from the base is somewhat dar-ker

than the yellow-brown ground-colour.

Head with vertex finely punctate, frontal elevations and
interantennal carina well developed. Antennse extending a little

distance beyond the base of the prothorax, but not reaching the

middle of the elytra; first segment the longest and thiikest,

club-shaped, second very short and thick, third to fifth slender and
almost equal to each other, hixth and seventh equal to each oth«r,

eighth to eleventh somewhat shorter and sliglitly tldeker, but

equal to each other. Prothorax much broader than long, upper
surface finely and minutely punctate, basal transverse d«pre>sion

extending right along the basal margin, lateral margins explanate

and concave, sides more or less rounded, anterior angles produced,

posterior angles almost right angles. Scutellum trianj^ular wit.h

apex rounded and surface impunctate. Elytra broader at base

than prothorax ; upper surface confusedly, closely and strongly

punctate; latei-al margins somewhat explanate and concave.

Underside sparsely covered w-ith fine pubescence ; posterior tibiae

short, ending in a small sharp spine ; first segment of posterior

tarsi very short, chiw-segment considerably inflated.

Lei^gth, 4-4| mm.
Tjiatancoke : Wallardi, 5. ix. 1904 (B. P._ Favre).

Type in the British Museum. Described from two examples.

98. Philopona signata, Dmivier.

Hyphasis signata, Duviv., Ann. yoc. Ent. Belg. xxxvi, 1892,

p. 429.

Body oblong-ovate. General colour yellow-brown ; scutellum

piceous; the antennae (except the tAO or three basal segments),

a long stripe on each elytron extending from the depression

within the humeral callus to the apical parr, but not reaching

the apical margin, ihe suture narrowly, the breast and the apices

of the posterior femora, pitchy-black: the pitchy colour varies in

intensity, and in some cases the elytral stripe is interrupted, but

can be faintly discerned. The pronotum in some examples has

a diftused pitchy-black colour on parts of the surface. The

labrum is black, also sometimes a small area in the middle of

the vertex.

Head with vertex strongly punctate (except a little elevated

area in the middle, which is impunctate), the punctures being

deep pits, sometimes confluent with each other ; interocular space
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tbe hind angles, where they are abruptly but obtusely angulate

aud become parallel. The base has a prominent, narrowly rounded

lobft in the middle, almost covering the scutellum. The elytra are

deeply striated, the strise containing close and well-marked punc-

tures, the intervals convex and finely and closely punctured.

The apices are conjointly rounded, the apical angles sharp. The

pro- and meso-sterna are rugosely punctured, the metasternum

and abdomen beneath very finely punctured in the middle and very

coarsely at the sides.

Length, 1-75 mm. ; breadth 1 mm.
Uniibd Peovinces: Kumaon, Haldwani Division, Jaulasal,

1200 ft. {E. G. Champion, April).

Typi in the British Museum.
Mr. Champion found four specimens of this tiny insect, upon

one occasion only, within the comb of OdontoUrmes obesus ; like

Cydo.renus Jiispidus, it no doubt feeds on the fungus found there.

It is nearly related to the last-named insect, though presenting

many points of difference, besides being much smaller. It is evi-

dently a much more active insect, the legs being very much longer,

slight and delicate, in marked contrast to those of Oi/clo.vemis. At
the same time they are placed much farther apart, especially the

front pair. The antennae, although of the same peculiar type,

are also longer and another joint has become fused with the solid

club, which is narrower at its junction with the footstalk. The

clypeus is very sharply separated from the forehead and of an

unusual transversely rectangular shape, the large first joint of the

antenna fitting into the angle made with the forehead. Tiie sides

of the prothorax have a peculiar outline and are rather flattened,

and the elytra are notable for their very deep striation.
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Tlic J'iunily status of these insects has not been generally

adinitited, most writers, inc-luding Canon Eowler in the General
l)itroduo(,ion to the present series of volumes, treating the group
as a .subfamily of the EEOTyLiJ:)-E. The two first-discovered species

wore assigned by Ifabricius to the genus Trogosita, but Latreille in

1802 constituted the genus Lanr/wia, -which he described more
fully in 1807. Lacordaire, in his Monograph of the Erotylidffi,

1.842, (iniitted. Lanr/uria from' that family, suggesting, with his

nsnal ])Ouetration, that there might be a closer affinity with the

Endomvciiid^e, but Chapuis, who finished Lacordaire 's great work,

the '(ieucva des Coleopteres,' in 1876, treated Languriu and the

related gcMiua Macromelea as a tribe of EhotylidjE. This view has

been giuK'nilly adopted since.

jt is true that there are various points of close similarity between
rjAKCunuioiK and EROTYLiDyE, but in several important respects

tliore is marked discrepancy. lu the structure of the legs and
tarni there is almost complete agreement, but instead of the

closed front coxal cavities, which form the essential character by

which tlu^ Erotilid.e are distinguished from the CRYPTOPnAGiBiB,

tlie.Me cavities are 0])en behind (^see fig. 1 h, p. 1). In the organs

of the inoutli the ligula is strikingly different, that of the Lan-
(iuuiiit-i; bearing wing-like lateral iobes of membrane, such as are

found in the ENDOMifciiiD^E but never in the EuoTiiiDiE. Another

dilTiu'cuce of importa.nce is the normal occurrence in Langueiidje

of a jjair of lateral orifices connected with the basal margin of the

prouotum. These are never found in the EaoTYLiDiE, but form

one of the most constant features of the Endomxchidje, where

they generally assume almost the identical form presented by

nearly all TjA-NCunuin^s. Open coxal cavities being also a feature

of the ENM>OMXoniuiii), the relationship between the two groups is

• cortainlv closer than their outward form seems to indicate, and

it must be admitted that there conld hardly be less resemblance

in this latter respect. The linear form of the LANGUEiiniE is no

doubt cloKoly correlated with the larval mode of life, and both

habits and outward shape must be considered relatively unimpor-

tant as imlications of attinity compared with deep-seated structural

features. The different tarsus, with its three broadly flattened

joints, the approximation of the hind coxse and the peculiar

articulation of a pointed ventral process of the abdomen with the

metasternum, together with the feebly-developed epipleur» of

the elytra, distinguish them from the Endomyohid^^ and asso-

ciate them' with the EEOTTLiD.ffl) and, in my opinion, they are best

treated as a separate family with almost equal relationship to

each of the other two.
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Classification.

The most valuable work published upou the Langubiiu-E is the

Couspectus of the Oriental and Australian species by Harold in

Jlittheilungeu d. 3Iiinch. Eut. Verein, vol. iii, 1879. MotschLilsky

in IS60 and Crotch in 1S7B had published descriptions of

numerous species in au estremely cursory and inadequate manner,

but Harold's work has the by no means eommo)i merit of dis-

sipating much of the previous confusion and facilitating further

study. With conspicuous acumen, although dealing with a

coraparatively small number of species, he detected the important

phylogenetic features of the group, and it is unfortunate that

later workers, whilst faihng to find other characters of equal im-

portance, have neglected to avail themselves of those discovered

by him. Considering the materials available to him insufficient for

the establishment of new genera, he treated all the Oriental and
Australian species as members of the single genus Languria ; but
Gorham, in 18S7 (Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 358), divided this into 33
genera, each described in a few words only and arranged in

tabular form in two sections to which are given the names
SpoNGioso-PALiiATi and Teichio-p.vlmati. These are supposed to

exhibit a difference in the hairy clothing of the feet, the nature of
which is thus described by Gorham:—"I have examined the
Soles Trith the view of ascertaining if any such differences as
Mr. Bates has used in the Cae.abid.13 exist ; and I find two
types of feet, one with spongiose close-set papilte, the other
similar, but with ragged rough hairs in addition and much hairier-

above aud on the sides. The latter is the usual American type,
the former the Eastern or Asiatic." In the Table which follows,
the predominant Oriental geiuis Anadastus (regarded by Gorham
as forming two genera called Anadastus and Stenod'astus) and
a few others are grouped with the American genera, while the
remainder constitute (with one American genus) the section
Spoj-gioso-palmati. In an earnest attempt to avail myself of
this method of classification I have placed side by side exam[)les
of all Gorham's Oriental genera, and studied the tarsal clothing
carefully, but have completely failed to find any correspondence
between his grouping and definitions : indeed, "by reversing the
genera placed in his two categories I found at least as good an
agreement. It is true that the LiyGUEiiB.'E of Tropical America
have in general rather long hairv fringes at the sides of the feet
(especially the front tarsi of the males). In the Old World
species such fringes are less in evidence but occur in varying
degrees, and the character is no more serviceable than many other's
in which every transition occurs from one extreme to the other
In the character of the soles of the feet there is no difference'
and the terms Spongioso-palmati and Teichio-palmati are
only calculated to mislead.

Canon Fowler, in introducing his Classification of the
liAH-GiTEiiD^ in Wytsman's 'Genera Insectorum ' (1908)*, has

* Fascicule 78.
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stated that "it does not appear pos,sible to regard Mr. Grorliam's

main divisiou as practically workable except iu the more extreme
cases," but, having stated this, be proceeds to adopt the main
division as tlie basis of his classification. He has thus condemned
in advance the unhappy structure he has reared upon a found-
ation which he admitted to be incapable of supporting it.

A multitude of generic names have been introduced by these

two writers, but, far from making an advance in systematizing the

group, fresh confusion of the most complicated kind has resulted.

To obtain a true and useful view of the phylogeny of the family it

is necessary to go back to Harold's essay of 1879. As there

explained, an important sectional character, which both Gorham
and Eowler were apparently unable to perceive, exists in

the sharp delimitation, by a groove and adjacent keel, of the

epipleural margin of the elytron, found in the majority of the

species but absent in one group of forms, most of which are now-

placed in the genus FachylaiigurtJj^ but which includes four other

Indian genera. I have regarded as a subfamily (Ciadoxenin^) a

small group of genera, very few species of which were known to

Harold, in which the club of the antenna is of a different type

from that found elsewhere, resembling that of more primitive

Clavieornia in being symmetrical and abrupt and formed of three

loosely iniited, bead-like joints. These genera are also dis-

tinguished by the absence of tlie usual narrow linear form.

Slruciure.

The members of this family are remarkable in the first instance

for the great eloiigation of body almost invariably characterising

them, and secondly for the still more general smoothness of their,

surface, practically devoid of hair above and possessing only a very

scanty clothing beneath, except upon the terminal part of the

body and the feet. This smoothness of the surface is accompanied

in very many by a bright metallic lustre, and in many more by
sharply-contrasted red and green or blue colours.

Letjs.—The legs are always slight and sometimes extremely

slendei-, especially in the male. The trochanters are well-

developed, separating the coxse completely from the femora ; the

femora and tibiae are of very simple form and the tarsi are always

composed of five joints, of which the first three have fiat pads

beneath and the fourth forms only a minute inconspicuous swelling

at the base of the fifth, which is slender and carries a pair of

simple claws. In some of the larger species the tarsal pads are

e.TCeedingly broad, especially those of the front feet, e.g. in

Douhledaya.

Aiitennm.—The antennje are composed of eleven joints and are

relatively sliort, except in the males of one esti-aordinary Indian

species, Macromelea longicornis, in which they are extremely long.

The terminal joints, three iu number in the minute species of

the CjjADOXBifiJsrjE and from three to six in the remainder, are

enlarged to form the club, which is of the normal Clavieoru
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type in tlie former group, and in the Languriis--1! more or less

comb-like, being flattened, with the joints dilated more on one

side than the other, and rather close together. The yariability

in the number of joints composing the club is one ol: the

pecuhar features of the family. Diversity occars in species very

closely related, which it is obviously impossible to separate

genei-ieally, and in one instance a,t least, Anadastus atleiiuatus, the

two sexes present a difference in this respect.

The antenna are attaclied to the sides of the head just iri front

of the eyes and above the base of the mandibles and their two

sockets are brought rather close together, so that the head is

greatly narrowed at this point. The dilatation of the head in

certain females, as in the genus Douhledaj/a (fig. 2, p. 4, and

fig. 32, p. 165), leaves the distance apart of the antennal sockets

unchanged, so that these become completely dorsal in position

instead of lateral. From socket to socket extends the clypeal

suture, the line of junction between the forehead and the clypeiis.

The latter forms a small, transverse, more or less rectangular,

strip, bat is not always symmetrical, the angle on the right side

being in some genera (e. g. Megalanguria, Doiibhdayu) more pro-

minent than that on the left.

Mouth-ixo-ts.—The organs of the moutli have been scarcely at

all studied. In his Monograph of the family (Wytsman's ' Genera
Insectorum '") Fowler says nothing more about them than tliat

tliey vary little and are not important. Those parts externally

visible exhibit some constancy of form, but the maxilliB show
differences as great as are to be found in any part of the body.,

and, as these, perhaps more than any other part, indicate the
nature of the food, they are certainly not unimportant.
Beneath and in front of the clypeus and above the mouth is the

exsertile labrum, broad, straight or rounded at the anterior margin
and always fringed with stifi hairs. The mandibles (fig. 2, md) are

large and powerful, with strong biting tips, which are equally or
unequally bifid. In many females the two mandibles differ in

size, the left one being longer than the right, but the tips are
rendered capable of apposition by a remarkable extension of the
base of the left mandible which produces distortion of the whole
head.

The masillffi (fig. 2, ma,-) terminate in two thickly-fringed lobes,

the outer one hroad and the inner, in some of the species,

tipped by a small sharp tooth. This is the type found in
Ccemlanguria, etc., but in most of the large species, belonging to
Bouhledaya, Megalmirjurkt, and other genera, the two inner lobes
in conjunction constitute very sharp and strong jaws, evidently
intended for dealing with very different substances. They are
highly chitinised and bear from two to four sharp teeth, usually
with chisel-like edges set obliquelj . In Pachylanguria variiventr'is

there are four teeth forming a strong comb-like structure, in
Douhledaya three still larger and stronger teeth with broad, sharp
edges, and in Megalanguria the teeth are two in number, vary
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large and spoon-sLaped, like hollowed lancets. The maxillary

palpi are fairly long and the last joint bluntly pointed.

The raentum (fig. 2, m) is broad and the ligula has rounded
membranous lobes on each side, more or less covering the labial

palpi, which are short, the terminal joint sometimes pointed and
sometimes truncate and broad at the end.

Byes.—The eyes are invariably hemispherical in shape, never
lenticular as in most Ejstdomyohidje. They stand out prominently
at the sides of the liead, except in those female forms in which the

head is greatly dilated, in which the eyes (fig. 2, «), retaining their

distance apart, are brought into a different position in relation to

the head and have the field of vision greatly restricted by the

broad cheeks. Their size remaining the same in these broad-

headed individuals, the eyes appear disproportionately small. In
the discrimination of the genera the relative size of the facets is

of much importance, the eyes being described as either finely or

coarsely i'acetted. These are relative terms whose interpretation

may seem to depend upon, the individual judgment, but they
represent a distinction which the examination through a low-

power lens of a few representative Oriental species will soon

render apparent. In the genera (e. g. Cmnolanguria) in which
the eyes are described as coarsely-facetted the cornea of each

individual facet is highly convex and the size such that the

facets can be counted with slight magnification, the number
visible in that part of the upper half of the eye seen when the

insect is looked straight down upon being from about 80 to as few

as 40 or 50 (in Epilanguria and Paradadoaena). In the finely-

facetted genera, of which Anadastus is by fjir the largest, the

cornea of each facet is much less convex and the size is so much
less that, there being no corresponding diminution in the size of

the whole mass, the same portion of the eye contains at least 160

facets. A passage from one to the other type occu.rs amongst
the African LAWGUEiiDJi;, but in the Oriental species there is no
transition, the species forming two well-marked groups. The
great difference in the number and size of the facets must in-

volve considerable difference in the visual faculty and probably

also in the habits of the insects. In other groups of beetles, such

as the Longicornia, it has been found that finely facetted eyes are

indicative of diurnal, and coarsely -facetted of nocturnal, habits
;

and it is probable that to some extent the same may be said of

LANGURiioiB, in Africa at least, those with few facets being dis-

tinguished by the absence of the bright colouring generally

found amongst those with numerous facets ; but this is not

observable amongst the Indian forms, bright colours being found

in many of the former and dull colours in some of the latter

type.

Strididatory organs.—As in many Endomyohid-IJ and EEOTrLiD.tE,

the upper surface of the head often bears numerous fine trans-

verse ridges so placed that in and out movements of the head

cause them to be scraped by a single sharp edge within the

M
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cavity of the prothoras. As in the other families, the apparatus

is present in some species cand absent in others, suggesting that

it is of no vital importance in the economy of the insects, but

probably, as in the vocal organs of higher animals, it serves as a

method of expressing emotion. The apparatus is found in a well-

developed condition in Megalanguria and Gladoxena, representing

opposite extremes of the family. In both genera a pair of narrow
ridges may be seen upon the posterior part of the head, where, in

the ordinary position, it is concealed within the thoracic cavity.

Just within the cavity and parallel to its edge is seen, when the

head is removed, a single sharp ridge in a position to scrape the

two carinse upon the head, and the latter, under the microscope,

are found to be composed of very fine transverse ridges which, by
alternate backward and forward movements of the head, are

played upon like the strings of a guitar by the " plectrum

"

within the thorax. In species of Anadastus and other genera,
instead of the two parallel carinse upon the head, a fairly wide
median area in the same region is covered with a fine regular
striation. In others the whole posterior part of the head is strio-

lated, but the ridges are irregular, comparatively coarse and not
concentrated. A surface sculpture of this kind is of very common
occurrence in the Coleoptera, and evidently provides the condition
from which, in various groups without any near aiRnity, stridulatory

organs of a similar kind have been derived.

Thorax.—The prothorax, although varying greatly iu its

proportions, is very constant in its conformation. It is generally
very convex above in its anterior part but not behind, where there
is a transverse depression near the base. With few exceptions
the base has a raised margin and immediately within this on each
side is a deeply incised fovea, (fig. 2,fov) consisting of a small
orifice with a communicating short channel running forward more
or less obliquely for a short distance. The hind angles of the pro-
thorax are almost always very sharply produced and closely applied
to the shoulders of the elytra, and the front angles are almost
invariably very blunt, although produced in the two apterous
species, Apferodastus piceus and A.funebris.
The scutellum (fig. 2, s) is always small and generally short and

transverse, and the elytra are long, entirely covering the abdomen.
In the majority of genera the lateral portion of each elytron, the
epipleura, is sharply divided from the dorsal portion by" a groove,
the outer wall of which is elevated into a carina, but in certain
genera the groove and carina, as I have already mentioned, are
absent. The posterior margins of the elytra assume various
curious forms in many genera. In numerous American species
and a few Oriental ones {Pachylangnria elongata and certain
closely related forms) they are finely serrate, in Douhledaya
they may be produced into very sharp spines (D. splendida,
forsApata, etc.) or a little dilated and tufted (Z>. collina). In
Gcenolanguria they are separately rounded, in Idiolanguria con-
jointly rounded, and in Anadastus more or less truncate.
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The wings, in many genera if not in all, differ from those of the

Eeotyhd^ and Endomxchid^ in being brown in colour, and the

stridulatory patch found in many representatives of those two
families is absent. A few wingless forms (for which the genus
A^Urodastus is here constituted) occur, a fact which, as in the

similar cases amongst the EROTiLiDiE, has not previously been
noticed. As usual in Coleoptera which have lost the power
of flight, they are distinguished by the shortening of the elytra

and hinder part of the body and the sloping shoulders of the

former.

The presternum (fig. 2,|)si) is long and the front coxae are placed

far back and separated by a backwardly-produced process, which
is not united with the episterna, so that the coxal cavities are not

closed behind, as they are in the EitOTiLiDiE. The prosternal

process does not taper, but is generally rectangular. In Megalan-
guria (fig. 1, 6, p. 1) it is forked at the end, the two branches diverg-

ing a little. The mesosternum is narrow and generally slopes in

front, so that the presternum slides over it, but in Idiolanguria it is

elevated and has an abrupt declivity in front, the presternum fitting

closely into an angular notcli, so that the thorax appears to be leas

freely movable than usual. At its hind margin the mesosternum is

usually forked and receives a pointed process from the metasternum,
projecting between the middle coxse. Occasionally, as in

Macromdea and LaiiguriopJiasma, the mesosternum is long,

forming a waist which allows considerable flexibility to the body,

but more commonly it is short and the segments fit together so

closely that little freedom or agility of movement seems possible.

The metasternum is always long and the hind ooxse are

wider apart than the anterior pairs, being separated by a triangular

process at the base of the abdomen, which is received ia a notch

at the margin of the metasternum.
Abdomen,—In the Eeotxliiije " tangential lines, " arising close

to the coxal cavities, may be associated with all three pairs of

legs. Except in the CiiADOXENiiTiE {Microlanguria and Thallis-

ellodes) such lines are here found upon the basal sternite of the

abdomen only. They take' the form of narrow ridges and are of

considerable value for distinguishing the species. They are

especially characteristic of Oriental LANGTHiiiDiB, but do not occur

in all the genera. They arise at the point of the process which

separates the hind coxse and penetrates the metasternum and may
form short backwardly-diverging lines or, as in Atiadnstus, where
they seem to be most developed, may appear as two long parallel

ridges close together. They sometimes have the appearance {e.g.,

in the African Anadastus murrayi, Gorh.) of edges to a depression

lying behind the coxse. Parallel lines similar to those of

Anadastus occur in PacTiylanguria, but sharply incised, not

raised. Ia certain species of Anadastus and in Apterodastus,

although the ventral process has marginal lines arising at its apex,

these are only carried along the front edge, forming a border to

the coxal cavities without emitting backwardly-directed branches.

m2
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In Ccemlanguria these branches, when present, are short and

divergent.

The visible ventral segments are five in number and nearly

equal in length.

Genitalia.—The female has a long meiDbraiious egg-tube or

ovipositor, which terminates in a pair of sharp chitinous forceps,

each limb of -which bears a rod-like tactile appendage just before

the point, attached to its outer edge and tipped with a few long

sensory hairs. The two limbs of the forceps are broad at the

base, and may be very slender aud diverge a little at tlie tip, or,

as in DouhUdaya viator, shorter and convergent at the end.

The asdeagus of the male consists of a pointed and somewhat
laterally-compressed chitinous median lobe, moving in a ti-ough or

tegtnen, to the anterior end of which is articulated a pair of

rather long rigid appendages, each terminated by a tuft of bristles,

. apparently sensory in their function.

Sexual Dimorphism.

In the majority of species of the family the males and females
are practically alike externally, but in certain of the larger forms
very strikmg differences occur. When the seses are dissimilar

the males may almost invariably he recognized by their longer
legs, and this is most noticeable in the forelegs, which sometimes,
as in the genera Macromdea and Lacertobelus, are extremely
attenuated, and may be reduced to an almost hair-like fineness.

Very cummonly the femora and tibite of the front pair of legs are
provided in this sex, along the opposed edges, with very minute
teeth or spines, placed at intervals in double rows, those upon the
tibia generally rather close together and those upon the femur
less numerous and farther apart. These teeth interlock when the
tibia is folded against the femur, and are evidently designed for
grippmg. In Apterodasius metallescens such minute spines occur
upon all the legs. In the Malayan genus Lacertobelus, which may
very likely bo found within our area, a single sharp tooth or a
tooth and a rounded lobe on the front femur replace the series of
minute spines.

In one singular insect, Macromelea longicornis (figs. 44, 4,'),

p. 262), common in Ceylon and Southern India, the elongation of
the legs of the male is accompanied by an extreme elongation of the
autennse, a very remarkable phenomenon in a family distinguished
by the shortness of these organs, as well as an extension of the
prothoras. The result is to produce in this sex an appearance
quite foreign to the Langtjeiid^. In another single species,
Anadasius attenuatvs, here described for the first time, I have
noticed a difference in the number of enlarged (club) joints of
the antenna, the male having five and the female six.

A sexual difference also occurs in the breadth of the tarsi, but,
contrary to the rule prevailing in the many other groups of
beetles in which a similar difi'erence is found, the dilatation, which
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in the front tarsus is sometimes very great, indicates not the
male, but the female sex.

In those Oriental LATVGUEiiDiE in which this dilatation occurs

it is accompanied by a still more remarkable female characteristic,

namely a distortion of the head on one side. This asymmetrj of

the female is tlie most interesting phenomenon presented by the

family, and, so far as I am aware, has no exact counterpat-t in any
other insects. In the Coleoptera, asymmetry of the head is known
elsewhere only in certain genera of Passalid^ [Aceraius etc.),

and in these it is common to both sexes and is much less

pronounced than in some Indian LANGUEiiniE. In the latter jt is

peculiar to the Oriental Region and reaches its greatest develop-

ment in the genus DouhUclaya. It is due to the dilatation of the

anterior part of the If ft side of the head, the olypeus jmd hihrnm
being distorted in coiiforraity. The asymmetry was originally

Fig. 'i\.—Dotthledaya viator, male. Fig. 32.

—

Douhlcdaya viator, female.

described as distinctive of the male, but the supposed males were

found by Mr. George Levus to be really females. Powler has

divided the genera int()grouf)s according to the occurrence or non-

occurrence of asymmetry, but, irrespective of the inconvenience

of a cJa'^sification applicable to only one sex, his grouping does not

correspond with the facts, for the genera referred by him to the

asymmetirieal category are merely those in which the asymmetry is

so marked tliat it cannot be overlooked. The transition from these

to the normal type is quite gradual, and a slight degree of asym-

metry may be found in various species not closely related to each

other, but which it is not possible to separate generically from

entirely symmetrical species. The fact is that, like the more faniiliar

phenomenon of horns and armatures, the asymmetry of the female

bears a close relation to the size of the individual. Those species
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in which it reaches its maximum are the largest species in the

family and the degree of asymmetry is in direct proportion to the

size of the specimen. This curious distortion of the head is

accompanied by the greater development of the left mandible and

also by an alteration in the form of the prothorax, which is

shorter and broader in the female than in the male. Combined

with the shorter legs and broader tarsi, these sometimes produce

a very striking dissimilarity between the two sexes.

A shortening of the prothorax of the female also occurs in other

genera, the prothorax. of the male, besides being longer, being

usually also more convex and more narrowed in front. This is

strongly pronounced in the genus MegaJanguria (see plate I,

fig. 12), in which, although it is not very obvious, the head is a

Httle asymmetrical in the male, the clypeus. being slightly more

produced on the right side than on the left.

The significance of this very unusual feature of asymmetry is

unknown. Possibly the unequal development of the mandibles,

which always accompanies it in the female, may be found to afford

the explanation. The insects being stem-"borers in the larval state

and the pggs being placed by the mother within the selected stem,

it may be that the largest species feed within stems of a stouter

and tougher sort than the smaller kinds, and that the preparation

for the placing of the egg may require the employment of the

mandibles and the exercise of considerable muscular force. The
shorter legs, broader tarsi and short, broad prothorax would then
be explained as providing a firm base for the operation, while at the
same time the dilatation of the left side of the head provides a

larger attachment for the muscles of the enlarged left mandible,
and also permits the two unequal mandibles to meet at the tips.

Careful observation of the operation of oviposition may perhaps
supply an explanation of the unequally-developed mandibles.
On the other hand, the variability of these features, their close

correlation with size and the parallelism in that respect with so
many male secondary sexual characters, seem to place them in the
category of what are generally described as " ornaments," although
to human eyes the effect produced is decidedly grotesque, if not
hideous.

Key to the Suhfamilies of Languriid.t;.

Club of the antenna asymmetrical, not
moniliform, generally consisting of more
than three joints ; body very narrow in

m J°"? ;
" LANGXrEIINiE, p. 107.

Ulub of the antenna moniliform, three-
jointed, the joints symmetrical (sxcept
the bass.l joint in certain males) and
loosely articulated ; body generally less
narrow Cladoxenin«, p. 2.53,
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Subfamily LANGURTINiE.

By far the larger part of the family belongs to this division,

which excludes only a few genera, consisting of species of very
small size and less linear form than usual and in which the

antenna have a symmetrical club composed of three loosely-

connected joints. In the LANGURiiiSiiE the antennse vary greatly,

but the club is usually less sharply defined and never symmetrical,

being a little flattened a.nd projecting more on one side than the

other. Sometimes it consists of three joints only, but much
more commonly of four or five. The body is always very elongate

and generally extremely narrow, with parallel, shghtly convergent,

or feebly-curved, sides to the elytra. The posterior edges of the

latter are soiuetimes simply rounded, but more often truncate

or produced into spines or processes.

Key to the Genera of La.'sqms.hsje.

1 (10) Elytral epipleurEe undefined.

2 iZ) Club of the antenna very broad [p. 168.

and abrupt Megalajjgusia, gen. ii.,

8 (2) Club of the antenna less broad
and abrupt.

4 (7) Pronotum margined at the base,

f) (6J Elytra not acuminate at the

extremity ; scutellum not [p. 172.

long Pach\-lakg"dbia, Crotch,

6 (5) Elytra acuminate at the ex- [p. 178.

tremity : scutellum long Labidolangueia, Fowl.,

7 (4) Pronotum not margined at the

base. [p. 179.

8 (9) Elytra produced behind Pektelakguhia, Crotch,

9 (8) Elytra not produced behind .. iDioLASGuarA, gen.n,, p. 181.

10 (1) Elytral epipleurte sharply

defined.

11 (20) Eyes finely facetted.

12 (17) Head dilated in front of the

eyes, asymmetrical in the

female.

13 (16) Shoulders of the elytra

tuberculate.

14 (1 5) TibiiB straight ; elytra parallel- [p. 182.

sided, not shining- Anisodehomorpha, gen. n.,

15 (14) Tibiaj curved; elytra tapering, [p. 184-.

verv smooth and shining Celolanguria, gen. n.,

16 (13) Shoulders of the elytra

not tuberculate Doubledaya, AVhite, p. 185.

17 (12) Head not dilated in front

of the eyes, symmetrical ia

both sexes.

18 (19) Extremities of the elytra [p. 203.

separately rounded Langdeiophasma, gen. n.,

19 (18) Extremities of the elytra

not separately rounded Anadasttjs, Gorh., p. 206.
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20 (11) Eyes coarsely facetted.

21 (24) Aiitennie short, with well-

marked club. .

22 (2S) ElTti-a -with prominent LP- ^^°-

shoulders; Ts-inged species .. C^nolanguri.^, &oi'li-,

2.3 (22) Elytra \vithoiit prominent LP- 244.

shoulders; apterous species.

.

Aptehobastus, S^^- "•>

24 (21) AntemiK slender, with iuoon-

spicuous cluh.

25 (26) 3rd joint of the antenna not

much loufier than the 4th . . EpilangubiA; Fowl., p. 249.

26 (25) 3rd joint of the antenna much
longer than the 4th Mackomrlka, Hope, p. 251

.

Genus MEG-ALANGTJRIA, nov.

TiPE, Paehylangwia metasternalis, Crotch.

Bangs. The Iiido-iialayan Eegion.

Eather broad and massive in shape. Head large, with the

eyes not large or prominent, finely facetted, rather far apart, and
the vertex bearing in the middle a pair of conspicuous, fine and
well-developed narrow stridulatory files. Anteiinffl short and
stout, with joints 2 to 6 very feebly elongate, the 3rd slightly

the longest, the last four joints strongly transverse and forming

a very broad, compact and abrupt oval club. Prouotum transverse,

very convex, strongly rounded at the sides, with the fi-ont angles

not produced, blunt, the hind angles acute, thu base a little

depressed, finely niargnied, the lateral fove* minute but distinct.

Scutellum transverse hut acute at the apex. Elytra not very
long, broader at the shoulders than the prothorax, rather feebly
punctured, without humeral carina, rounded at the extremities

and minutely truncate at the sutural angles. Prosternuui strongly
produced behind the front eoxje, broadly and bluntly bilobed
and deeply sulcate on each side. Mesosternum very small,
emarginate behind. Metasternum produced into a round lobe
between the middle coxse. Legs moderately long, with the
femora slightly clavate and the tarsi long and bruadlv lobed.
Mnudible very stout, prolonged at the end and n-iinutely bifid.

Maxillss very short and stout, with the inner lobe very strong
and chitinous, terminating in two broad, spoon-like blades
placed transversely, the outer lobe not nmch larger, thick, the palpi
long. Ligula forming a short, thick lobe, broad but scarcely
bilobed in front; the labial palpi long, with a pointed elongate
last joint.

d . The clypeus is longer and narrower than in the female,
and its angles are generally unequally produced. The pronotum
is longer and more convex than that of the female. The front
legs are elongate and their tibias very sinuous.

$. The clypeus is transverse, the prematura very short and
the front legs only a little longer than the rest.

Although so long overlooked, this is one of the best-defined
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and most peculiar genera in the family. The very broad and
abrupt club of the antennae, the curiously modified head and fore-

legs in the male, and tlie forked prosternum alike render it quite

unmistakable, and the blister-like swelling upon each elytron in

several of the species is another remarkable feature. The habits

of these insects are not yet known, but their powerful build and
their very strong and peculiar mandibles and maxillae indicate a

capacity for biting hard substances beyond the powers of most
other LAyGTOiiUjE.

K(y to the Species of MjEGALAXGrBiA.

1 (4) Pi'onotum with a dark longi-

tudinal stripe.

2 (3) Elytra iiot very long', each witli

a slight swelling behind the

middle metasternalis, Crotch, p. 169.

3 (2) Elytrii long, -svithout swelling . . producta, sp. n., p. 170.

4 (1) Pronotum without a longitudinal

stripe.

5 (6) Elytr* dull, nearly black ; abdo-
men black meluncholica, sp. n., p. 171.

6 (5) Elytra blue, shining ; base of the

abdomen red feliv, sp. n., p. 171.

130. Megalanguria metasterualis. (PI. I, fig. 12, S-)

Fachylanr/wia metasternalis, Crotch,* Ci.st. Ent. i, 1876, p. 378

;

Fowl., Wytsuian's Gen. Insect., Languriinse, 1908, p. 7, pi. i,

Lanjiwia inetasteynaks, Har., Mitth. Mlinch. Ent. Ver. iii, 1879,

p. 55.

Steel-blue or purple, subopaque, with the sides of the prothorax
above and beneath broadly orange-red and a large obliquely oval

patch of the siime colour upon each side of the metasternum.
The head and prothorax are more opaque than the remaining
surface.

Eather bri>ad and convex, with the elytra scarcely tapering.

The head is finely punctured, a little more strongly upon the

clypeua. The pronotum is distinctly but unevenly punctured in

the middle, but scarcely perceptibly at the sides ; its lateral

margins are strongly rounded and the base is a little depressed.

The scutellum is smooth, shining and very broadly triangular.

The elytra are subopaque, but rather more shining thiiu the bead
and pronotum, at least in their inner half, closely and very finely

punctured, with inconspicuous lines of rather larger punciures,

and with a slight swelling beyond the middle on each side; they
are rather short and broadly rounded behind, with a minute
truncation at the suture. The lower surface is very smooth and
shining. The prosternal process is strongly bifurcate, with the

points blunt and divergent, the mesosteruum is extremely small
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and the metasternum rather tumid on each, side and impressed in

the middle.

6 . The clypeus is as long as it is wide, deeply excised m front,

-with the right front angle longer than the left. The pronotum

is -very couvex and considerably narrowed in front. Tlie front

tibiffi are long, sinuous and clubbed at the end.

$ . The clypeus is transverse and gently excised in front.

The prothorax is very short and narrow'er at its widest part than

the elytra at the shoulders.

Length, 15-20 mm. ; breadth, 5-7 ram.

Sikkim: Gopaldhara, Rangbong Valley (//. Stevens); Maria

Basti (i. Durel).

Type in the Cambridge University Museam.
Mr. Stevens has found this species in great numbers. G-orham

and Fowler confused several different species under the name
Pachylanguria metastei'nalis.

131. Megalanguria producta, sp. nor.

Pachylanguria metasternalh, Gtaxh. (nee Crotch) Ann. 5Ius. Civ.

Geneva, xxxvi, 1896, p. 258.

Black or dark steely-black, subopaque, with the pronotum, a

large patch on each side of the metasternum, and sometimes small

patches on each side of the first two or three ventral segments
orange-red ; the pronotum with a longitudinal median black stripe,

a little dilated at the front margin and extending from side to side

of the basal margin.

Long and rather narrow, with the elytra even and their sides

straight and strongly converging behind. The head and pronotum
are rather shining, the head strongly punctured, the clypeus
rather closely, with the right angle a little in advance of the left.

The pronotum is strongly transverse, strongly punctured in the
middle, very finely and sparsely at the sides, with the lateral

margins strongly rounded, the base constricted and the hind
angles acutely produced. The elytra are very smooth, without
trace of swelling behind the middle, subopaque, with rows of
extremely fine punctures, the shoulders sharply prominent, the
sides straight and strongly convergent and the extremities trun-
cate. The prosternal process is long and bifid behind, with the
points blunt and scarcely divergent. The mesosternum is also
strongly bifid behind and the metasternum is pointed in front to
correspond.

6 . The clypeus is as long as it is broad, angularly elevated at
the middle of the front margin, with the angles blunt laterally.
The pronotum is extremely convex, as broad in the middle as tlie
elytra at the shoulders and strongly narrowed at the base. The
front legs are elongate and their tibiae attenuate beyond the
middle, and the middle tibiae have an angular inwardly-directeH
process at the extremity.

$ .
The clypeus is transverse and very feebly sinuate at the
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front margin. The pronotum is short, narrower in the middle
than the elytra at the sboulders and about as broad at the base,

the angles being acutely produced.
Length, 14-20 mm.; breadth, 5-6'5 mm.
BrEMA: Karen HiJIs {W. Dolierty)-, Grhecu {L. Feci, March).

Isdo-China : Upper Meekong E., Ban Pan, Vien Poukha, Pou
Lan, Ban Silah, Luang Prabang (S. Vitalis de Salvaza, Nov.,

Mar., April, May).
This resembles the Sumatran P. jiotatoria, "Wied., in its smooth,

long and tapering elytra and in the coloration of the thorax, but

the elytra are nearly black and dull instead of shining. The deep
emargination of the mesosternum behind is a peculiar feature of

these two species.

132. Megalanguria melancholica, sp. uov.

Black, with the elytra very dark blackish-purple, and the prono-
tum decorated just beyond the middle with a very irregular blood-

red transverse band, narrow or interrupted in the middle, toothed

anteriorly and posteriorly on each side (and sometimes also in the

middle) and broad at the outer margins. The metasternum has
also an irregular blood-red patch on each side.

Dull and opaque above and beneath, rather broad and massive,

the elytra having each a slight swelling behind the middle, their

sides rather straight and gently converging from the shoulders.

The head is distinctly punctured, the clypeus rather closely, and
the right angle of the latter is a little in advance of the left. The
pronotum is transverse, finely punctured in the middle, smooth at

the sides, the lateral margins are rounded, the front angles blunt,

the hind angles acute, the base very finely margined and the

lateral fovete minute but distinct. The elytra are very minutely
punctured, with indistinct rows of rather stronger punctures, the
shoulders are prominent and the extremities slightly emarginate.
The prosternal process is moderately long, deeply grooved on each
side and bilobed behind.

c? . The clypeus is as long as it is wide and rather strongly
bilobed. The pronotum is very convex, narrowed in front and
not much wider than it is long. The front legs are long and the
tibias bisinuate.

5 . The clypeus is transverse and feebly emarginate in front.

The pronotum is strongly transverse and not very convex.

Length, 16-18 mm. ; breadth, 5'5-6'5 mm.
Assam: Naga Hills, Manipur {W. Doherty); Shillong {F.

Schneider).

Type in the British Museum.

133. Megalanguria felix, sp. nov.

Deep blue, with the elytra bright shining blue and the prono-
tum, except a large patch, bilobed behind, adjoining the front

margin and a narrow posterior marginal border, bright red or
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yellow. The sides of the prothorax beneath, an irregular patch at

the middle of the metastemum and the first two ventral sternites

(the 2nd with a small dark median spot) are also bright red or

yellow.

Moderately elongate, opaque in front and shining behind. The

head is moderately punctured, with the cl.vpeiis rather narrow.

The pronotum is scarcely perceptibly punctured at the sides and

strongly but not closely in the middle; it is short, well rounded

and narrowed in front, broad and not much depressed at the base.

The elytra are shining, and bear well-mai'ked lines of fine punc-

tures and very line irregular punctures in the intervals ; there is

an extremely faint swelling on each side beyond the middle, the

sides are sti-aight and convergent from the shoulders backwards

and the extremities are minutely excised, with distinct siitural :ind

external nnglrs. The prosternal process is L'lig, deeply suleate

on each side, bifurcate behind, with the points diverging a little,

the metasternum is very feebly and sparsely punctured and the

abdomen finely and closely.

cJ. The elypeus is strongly bilobed and asymmetrical, the

pronotum is more convex and less shining than that of the female,

the front legs are a little elongate and the front and middle tibise

sinuous.

Length, 16-17-5 mm. ; breadth, 5 mm.
Assam: Patkai Hills, Sadiya (W.Doherty); Garo Hills, above

Tura, 3500-3900 ft. {S. Kemp, Sept.) ; Caehar (J. Wood-Mason).
Type in the British Museum.
This species has the elongate form of M. 2ii'oducta, but that has

the head and thorax shining and the elytra opaque, whereas in

M. felix the anterior part is opaque and the elytra are bright and
shining. The dark leaflike mark upon the front half of the thorax
is also peculiar. In one specimen its hinder part consists of two
detached spots.

denus PACHYIANGUEIA.
Pachylanguria, Crotcli, Cist. Ent. i, 1876, p. 877.

Tetralanyuria, Crotoh, op. eit. p. 378. (.Type, Languna S2>kndenii,

Wied.) (new syn.)

Metabehis, Gorh., Proc. Zool. Sec. Load. 1887, p. 361. (Type, Pac/iy-
lanijuria borrei, Fowl.) (new syn.)

Laiiffun'omorpha, Gorh., I. o. (Type, Languria hiohi, Crotcli.) (new
syn.)

Tips, Pachylanguria paiv(B,'W6\\. (N. China).

Range. Indo-Malayan Eegion, Siam, China, Japan.
Elongate in shape, with short legs and nntennse, the latter with

an abrupt four-jointed club, of which all the joints are transverse.
Eyes finely facetted, with an orbital prominence behind. Vertex
sometimes bearing a pair of stridulatory files (P. tumidicoUis, Kr.),
which are most often atrophied. Prothorax with a well-marked
entire basal margin. Scutellum not very short, sharply angulate
behind. Elytra without humeral (epipleural) groove or carina, the
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apical margins rounded or slightly truncate and sometimes finely

serrate (F. elonr/aia, variiventris, etc.). Coxas not far apart.

Prosternum a little produced behind the front cosse and truncate

or broadly bifurcate, with a deep lateral groove on each side.

Pirst ventral sternite with long or short coxal lines. Tarsi moder-
ately broad, the first joint a little longer and narrower than the

next. Mandible bifid at the tip. Inner lobe of the maxilla

bearing three long slender teeth not very closely set ; outer lobe

broad and triangular ;
palpi rather long. Ligula broadly bilobed

;

labial palpi clavate.

The pronotum of the tnale is more convex, longer and more
narrowed anteriorly than that of the female.

Key to the Species of PachxTjANGITeia.

1 (6) Shoulders not prominent, embraced
by the Mud angles of the thorax.

2 (5) Sides of the pronotum not indented.

3 (4) Lower surface red, with the terminal

segment dark elongata, F., p. 173.

4 (3) Lower surface without entirely red

segments variiventris, Kr., p. 174.

5 (2) Sides of the pronotum indented in

the middle tumidicoUis, Kr., p. 175.

G (1) Shoulders prominent (very little in

P. collaris), not embraced by the

hind angles of the thorax.

7 (10) Elytra very narrow at the tips.

8 (9) Pronotum narrowing from hase

to front margin ; club of the

antenna rather short and broad . . cuprea, sp. n., p. 176.

9 (8) Pronotum broad in front; club of

the antenna long and narrow .... humeralis, sp. a., p. 177.

10 (7) Elytra shorter, not very narrow at

the tips.

11 (12) Pronotum not strongly transverse,

narrowing from base to front

margin impressicollis, Kr., p. 177
12 (11) Pronotum strongly transverse, not

narrowing from base to front

margin collaris, Crotch, p. 178.

134. Pachylanguria elongata.

Trogosif.a elongata, F., Syst. Eleutli. i, 1801, p. 152.

Lanyaria tripunctata, Wied., Zool. Mag. ii, 1, 1823, p. 4G.

Languria splendens, id., I. c.

Languria pyramidalis, Maol.,* Annulosa Javan. 1825, p. 44.

Languria angidaris, Motsch., Schrenck's Reisen im Amurl. ii, 1860,

p. 243.

Tetralanguria elongata, Fowl., Wytsman's Gen. Insect., Languriinaj,

1908, p. 10, pi. i, fig. 5 ; Gorh., Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, xxxvi,

1896, p. 359 (part).

Dark metallic blue, green or coppery, with the antenna black

and the prothorax and lower surface bright red, except the
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prosternal process, the mesosternum, the last ventral sternite and

paired spots upon the anterior segments, which are dark. The

pronotum is generally narrowly black at its front and hind

margins and may have in addition a median dark spot and a

smaller one on each side (var. tripunctata). These spots may
coalesce and the dark pigment may extend also to' the front and

hind margins, leaving only the four corners red (var. cmcicollis),

or may cover the entire pronotum.

The body is lone and narrow and very smooth and shining,

-(rith short legs and antennae. The head is strongly and rather

closely punctured, the pronotum moderately strongly in the

middle but very feebly towards the margins, the sides are nearly

parallel, the front angles blunt and not produced, the hind

angles very acutely produced and closely applied to the shoulders,

the base with a roundish depression or pit in the middle and

the lateral foveas minute. The scutellum is smooth, slightly

transverse and sharply pointed. The elytra bear distinct but not

strong lines of punctures, with liumerous finer punctures in the

intervals ; the shoulders are not apparent, the sides are straight

and convergent, and the apices finely and irregularly serrate,

rounded or indistinctly truncate. The lower surface is rather

finely and sparsely punctured and the basal abdominal sternite

bears parallel eoxal lines. The third joint of the antenna is

rather long and the last four are rather strongly transverse.

S • The pronotum is slightly elongate, narrowed in front and
more convex than that of the female.

5 . The pronotum is subquadrate and a little transverse.

Length, 12-17 mm. ; breadth, 2-6-4'5 mm.
SiKKiM: Mungphn {E. T. Athimon); Nurbong (S. Stevens).

BEifGAi;: Rungpur. Assam: Chandkhira, Sylhet (,/. i?. ;S7i«r-wiZZ).

Btjema : .Euby Mines ( W. Doherty) ; Karen Hills, Cheba, 2700-
3300 ft. (L." Feci, Dec). Tj;:n-assbkim: : Tavoy {W. Dolierty).

SiAii. Malay PEj<riirsuLA. Stimatea. Java. Boeneo.
Ty]3e in the Copenhagen Museum.
TMs is an extremely abundant, wide ranging and variable

insect, with a marked tendency to form geographical races with
a distinctive coloration in different parts of its area of distribution.

Although many of these forms have been named as distinct

species, they are very inconstant and merge one into another

;

but Gorham and Towler have gone much too far in regarding
the genus as consisting of a single species only.

135. Paciylanguria variiveutris.

Tetralangwia varmeixtrh, Kraatz,* Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr. 1899,
p. 848.

Tetralangwia elongata, Gorli., Ann. Mus, Civ. Geneva, xxxvi, 1890,
p. 259; Fowl., Wytsman's Gen. Insect., Languiiinee, 1908,
p. 10 (part).

Dark metallic blue or green, with the antennae black and the
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proiiotum, except a broad irregular dark median stripe, dilated at

the front and hind margins, and a spot at the middle of each

lateral margin, the prothoracic episterna, the anterior part of

the metasternum and the first two abdominal sternites, the inter-

coxal process and a pair of united spots at the anterior margin of

each excepted, bright red.

Elongate, moderately robust;, with short antenna and legs, and
very smooth and shining. The head is strongly and closely

panct\u'ed, the pronotum strongly in the middle and very lightly

at the sides, with a light triangular impression in the middle of

the base. The sides of the pronotum are almost parallel, rounded
in front, with the front angles slightly

produced and the liind angles very acutely

produced, and closely applied to the

shoulders of the elytra ; there is gener-

ally, but not always, a roundish pit or

depression in the middle of the base and

the lateral fovese are minute. The scu-

tellum is transverse and acutely pointed

behind. The elytra bear longitudinal

rows of not very strong punctures, with

nmnerous finer punctures in the intervals

;

the sides are straight and slightly con-

vergent and the apices rounded or feebly

truncate. The presternum is trans-

versely wrinkled, the metasternum is

scarcely punctured and the abdomen fairly

closely, the basal sternite bearing short

parallel coxal lines.

Lenc/tTi, 13-19 mm. ; breadth, 3-5 mm.
Daejeelikg: Nurbong, 2050 ft. (ff. Stevens, June). Assam:

Khasi Hills, Shillong {F. Schneider). Btjema : Karen Hills,

Cheba, 1200-3300 ft. {L. Fea, April, Dec). Tejjasseeim :

Thagata {L. Fea, April). Tonkik.
Type in the Berlin Entomological Institute.

The dark median stripe of the pronotum is occasionally reduced

to a small central spot but, unlike that of P. elongata, this spot

seems almost invariably to show a tendency to longitudinal

elongation.

, .S3.

—

PacJtylanguria

variiventris.

136. Pachylauguria tumidicoUis.

Tetralanguria tumidicoUis, Ilraatz,* Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr. 1899,

p. 349.

Coppery- or greenish-black, with the prothorax blood-red,

except at the front and hind margins (and sometimes a_ broad

longitudinal median stripe) and the prosternal process, which are

dark. The sides of the abdomen beneath and sometimes the

greater part of the metasternum and first sternite are red.
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Rather long and slender, with the prothorax and elytra very

closely co-adapted, the sides straight and the elytra tapering.

The head is rather strongly punctured, with a pair of well-

developed stridulatory files ou the vertex. The pronotuni is

quadrate, about as long as it is wide, ratlier strongly punctured
except at the sides, witli the lateral margins nearly straii^ht but

the sides indented by a transverse groove on each, the front

angles distinct but blunt, the hind angles strongly produced, the

base evenly margined ajid the basal fovece minute. The scutejluni

is smooth, transverse and sliarply pointed. Tlie elytra are closely

punctured, with indistinct rows of larger punctures, and the
apices are rounded and a little tiattened. The lower surface is

rather evenly punctured, and the basal ventral sternite has the

coxal liaes long and parallel.

LengtJi, 14"5-lSmm.; breadth, 3-4 mm.
Assam : Khasi Hills, Chandkhira, Sylhet (J. L. Sherwill).

Type in the Berlin Entomological Institute.

137. Pachylanguria cuprea, sp. nov.

Bright coppery, very shining, with the lower surface and the
base of the legs reddish-chestnut, with a greenish metallic
suffusion, and the antenns and the remainder of the legs blue-
black.

iSTot very elongate in shape, the shoulders very prominent and
the elytra strongly tapered from shoulders to apices. The head
is strongly punctured, the pronotura a little less strongly and
closely, httle longer than it is broad, narrow at the base but a
little tapered to the front, with the sides scarcely rounded, the
front angles rather sharp, the hind angles acute but scarcely
produced, the base narrowly margined, transversely impressed
between the lateral foveae, which are deeply impressed, almost
parallel but not long. The scutellum is smooth, slightly trans-
verse and acutely pointed. The elytra are rather strongly
punctured in rows, with minute scattered punctures in the
interstices

; the shoulders are very prominent, the sides strono-lv
convergent and the apices rounded, with the sutural ann-le
sometimes minutely spined. The lower surface is finely and
rather uniformly punctured, the prosternal process broadly bifid,
the 1st ventral sternite with rather short parallel coxal lines.'
The legs and antenna; are short and the last four joints of the
latter rather short and broad.

Lewjth, 11-12 mm. ; breadth, 3 mm.
UniTED PaoviJTCES: Mussoorie, 6000-7000 ft. (CoL //ro-eouri;

Sept.); Kumaon, W. Almora, Naini Tal, 7000-8000 ft (// Q
Champion). Assam: Manipur (TF. Doherti/). Buiima : Euby
Mmes {W. Dohertij). Sikkim: "Peioug (A. JJesgodins, Oberthiir
Coll.).

T>jj)e in the Eritish Museum.
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133. Pachylauguria liumeralis, sp. nov.

Deep shining brassy-green, with the lower surface and the base
of the femora orange-red, and the antennas and the rest of the

legs black.

Small and narrowly elongate, with the elytra very broad and
prominent at the shoulders, straight-sided and strongly tapering

to the apex. The head is strongly punctured, the pronotum less

strongly and closely, rather small, with the sides nearly parallel,

the front angles rounded, not produced, the hind angles acute but
scarcely produced and not adapted to the shoulders, the base

finely margined and transversely impressed between the lateral

fovese, which are deep, short and parallel. The scutellum is

smooth, not transverse, acutely pointed behind. The elytra are

strongly punctured in rows, with ii'regular rows of fine punctures

in the intervals ; they are a little elevated just behind the base,

and the apices are a little flattened and obliquely and irregularly

truncate. The lower surface is very linely and sparsely

punctured, the prosternal process is truncate and the first

ventral sternite is without coxal lines. Joints 3 to 7 of the

antenna are elongate, joint 3 distinctly longer than the rest,

and the last four form a rather long and narrow club, o£ which
joints 8 and 11 are a little longer than wide.

Length, 7-8-5 mm.; breadth, l-.5-2mm.

BrilMA : Euhy Mines ( W. Doherty).

Type in the British Museum.

139. Pachylanguria impressicoUis.

Tetralmri/uria impressicoUis, Kraatz,* Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr.

1899, p. 350.

Dark metallic green, very smooth and shining, Avith the sides

of the pronotum and the lower surface, esce))t the mesosternum

and the last ventral sternite, deep blood-red.

Moderately elongate, not very narrow nor strongly tapering

behind, with short legs and antennse. The head is strongly but

not very closely punctured and the pronotum similarly punctured,

except at the sides, which are nearly smooth. The lateral margins

of the pronotum converge from the base forwards, the front angles

are blunt, the hind angles acute but not much produced, the base

deeply transversely impressed between the lateral fovese and dis-

tinctly lobed in the middle, and the marginal stria interrupted at

the middle o[ the lobe. The elytra are rather broad and not very

long, distinctly but unequally punctured in longitudinal rows, the

shoulders are very prominent and not closely embraced by the hind

angles of the prothorax, the sides straight and sUghtly convergent,

and the extremities jointly rounded and not vei-y nari-ow. The
prosternum is transversely wrinkled anteriorly, the metasternum

and abdomen are sparingly punctured and the basal sternite of

the latter bears very short parallel coxal lines.

Length, 16 mm. ; breadth, 4 mm.
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AssiM : Naga Hills.

Type in the Berlin Entomological Institute.

I have seen only the single type-specimen of this well-marked

species. The antennas are broken.

140. Pachylanguria coUaris.

Pachylmiffw-ia collaris, Crotch,* Oist. Ent. i, 1876, p. 377.

Languria punctata, Har., Mitth. Miinch. Ent. Ver. iii, 1879, p. C8.

Steal-blue, moderately shining, with the prothorax bright orange-

red, except its front and hind margins narrowly, a small spot in

the middle and one on each side a little before the middle, "which

are black, and the prosternal process and parts adjacent to the

cossB, which are blue-black. There is a deep blood-red spot en
each side of each ventral sternite. The small lateral spots, and

less frequently the median one, may be absent.

The body is not very narrowly elongate and does not appreciably

taper behind. The head is strongly and closely punctured, the

pronotum rather more finely and sparingly. The latter is short

iind transverse, moderately convex, with the sides strongly rounded
in front, feebly narrowed behind, the front angles blunt and
not prodaced, the hind ones acutely produced, the base with a
sharply-defined broadly triangular flattening and a well-inarlied

margin, and the lateral foveas short but distinct. The scutellum
forms an equilateral triangle, with rounded anterior angles and
sharp apex. The elytra are finely and rather closely punctured,
with larger punctures forming rather inconspicuous lines ; their
sides are almost parallel, the shoulders slightly prominent and
the extremities conjointly rounded. The pronotum is finely

transversely wrinkled in front and the metasternum and abdomen
are finely punctured, the latter densely. The antenna) are short
and stout, the club abrupt and moderately broad and compact.

Length, 12-16 mm. ; breadth, 3-4 mm.
DakjeblingDisteiot: Mahanuddi Valley, Nurbong (H.Stevens).
Type in the Cambridge University Museum.
This species has a deceptive resemblance in its colour and

])attern to the var. trijmnctata of the very common and wide-
ranging P. elongata, E., but it is a shorter and stouter insect and
the coloration of the lower surface is quite different.

The pale variety, in which the three black spots upon the pro-
thorax are wanting, was described by Harold as L. punctata.

Genus LABIDOLANGURIA.
LaUdolangwia, Eowler, Wytsman's Gen. Insect., Lanc'urilnffi, 1008

p. 9. oil
TxPB, Ldbidolmiguria mucronaia, 'Fowl.

Range. South India.

Eyes lateral, large and prominent, rather coarsely facetted
with the eye-wall rather prominent behind. Anteuu* short',
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joints 3, 4 and 5 feebly elongate, 6 and 7 short and the last
four abruptly dilated, strongly transverse and compact. Pro-
thorax longer than broad, cylindrical, margined at the base, with
the hind angles acutely produced and closely applied to the
shoulders of the elytra. Scutellnm pointed, not transverse.
Elytra without a humeral carina, the apices acutely produced.
Legs not long and tarsi not broadly dilated.

Only one species is known.

141. Labidolangui-ia mucronata.

Labidolangtiria mucronata, Fowl,* Wytsman's Gen. Insect.,
LaiiguriinK, 1908, p. 10, note, pi. i, fig. 4.

Brilliant brassy or brassy-green, with the antenna and tarsi
blue-black.

Eather narrowly elongate. The head and pronotum are strongly
and deeply punctured, the latter with the sides nearly straight
and feebly converging to tlie front, the front angles blunt and not
produced, the hind angles very acutely produced, the base strongly
margined and the lateral fovese deeply incised. The scutellum is

pentagonal, not transverse. The elytra bear rows of strong
punctures, with intermediate rows "of finer and less regular
punctures; the apices are sharply acuminate, the sutural angles
being represented by a minute spine on each side near the point
of divergence of the apices. There are very large and deep
punctures upon the prosternum just in front of the coxa, upon
the prothoracic episterna and the mesosternum, and finer punctures
upon the metasternum and abdomen.

Length, 10-12 mm. ; breadth, 2-3 mm.
S. IiTDiA : Nilgiri Hills {H. L. Andrewes).
Tyjpe in the British Museum.

Genus PENTELANGURIA.
Pentdanc/uria, Crotch, Cist. lint, i, 1876, p. 380 ; Fowler, Wytsman's

Gen. Insect., LauguriiuK, 1908, p. 8.

TyPB, PentelaiUfuria elateroides. Crotch.

Range. N. India.

Eyes lateral, large and prominent, rather coarsely facetted,

with the eye-wall rather prominent behind. Antennse short and
stout, the third joint \ ery slightly elongate, the remainder very
short, the last five very short and transverse, forming a moderately
compact club, the last four of equal width. Pronotum larger

than it is wide, strongly margined at the sides but not at the
base, with the front angles prominent but blunt, the hind angles
Yery acutely produced and closely applied to the shoulders of the
elytra, and the lateral fove^ minute and punctiform. The
scutellum is triangular and acutely produced behind. The elytra

are without a humeral carina and the apices are produced but

if2
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bluntlj^ rounded. The legs are rather short and the tarsi not

very broad.

I know only the type species of the genus. Crotch included in

it a second species P. mtopedalis, based upon a specimen which

cannot be traced. His very brief Latin description is repro-

duced below in English, but appears too meagre for the recognition

of the insect.

142. Pentelanguria elateroides.

Peiitdanguria elateroides, Crotch * I. c. ; Fowl, Ann. Soc. Ent.

Belg. xxxvii, 1893, p. 76 : id., Notes Leyd. Mus._ i.y, p. 125

;

id.j Wytsman's Gen. Insect., LanguriiuEe, 1908, pi. i, fig. 3.

Coppery and very brilliant, with the metasternum and abdomen
bene;ith red, except the aiiddle of the former, the last segment of

the latter and a large patch at the base oC each sternite, which

are greenish-black. The basal part of the femora is also bright

red.

Narrowly elongate, with the head and pronotum rather strongly

and closely punctured, the sides of the latter straight and gently

convergent to the front, the anterior angles a httle produced and
thickened but blunt, the posterior angles very acute. The elytra

are closely punctured with larger and smaller punctures, of which
the larger are arranged in not very well-marked longitudinal rows

;

the sides are straight and convergent and the apices a little

produced and bluntly rounded, a sharp spine at the inner edge
just before the apex representing the sutural angle. The lower
surface is very smooth and shining, Avith the sides of the pro- and
meso-sterna very coarsely rugose. The presternum is strongly

produced, rounded behind and deeply striated on each side. The
intercoxal process of the first abdominal sternite is also striated

on each side, and the striae are parallel behind but little

produced.

Length, 14-20 mm.; breadth, 3-4 mm.
Assam : Kurseong (P. Brae.i). Sikkim : Maria Basti, Pedong

{L. Durel); Darjeeling (ff. Frilhstorfer, June).
Type in the Cambridge University Museum.
In redescribing this species, Fowler has wrongly referred to the

type as taken by Sir J. Hooker.

143. Pentelanguria uotopedalis.

Pentelanguria notopedalis, Crotcli, I. c.

" Green, very shining, with the head and thorax sparsely and
strongly punctured (subrugosely at the sides of the latter) ; elytra
very closely subserially punctured; body beneath lightly punc-
tured, with red markings.

Length, 8 lines.

HiMAiATAS (EooJcer.—Coll Janson)."
I have been unable to recognize this species. According to
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Mr. 0. E. Janson, the type sliould be found in M. Eene
Oberthiir's collection, together -ndth other specimens formerly
belonging to his father, but M. Oberthiir has sought for it in vain.

Genus IDIOLANG-URIA, nov.

TrPE, Tetmlaiigim-ia opaca, Kr.

Range. Assam.
Rather narrowly elongate, but with prominent shoulders. Eyes

finely fat-etted. No distinct stridulatory files. Antennce short,

with joints 3 to 6 slightly elongate, 7 as broad as it is long and
the last four strongly transverse, forming an abrupt, compact
and rather broadly oval club. Pronotum not contracted but
dilated at the base, without basal margin and with the lateral

sutures almost obliterated in the middle; basal fove» transverse.

Elytra witli the epipleurte undefined, tapering from the shouldei-s

to the extremities, which are jointly rounded or sub-truncate.

Prostemium strongly produced behind, forming a rounded lobe.

Mesosternum very short, bilobed behind, excised and abruptly
deohvous in front, closely fitting the prosterual process. Eirst

ventral sternite with rather short parallel coxal lines. Legs not
long; the tarsi moderately broad. Mandible short, stout, bifid at

the tip. Inner lobe of the maxilln armed with three sharp, rather
long, teeth at the tip ; outer lobe short and rounded

;
palpus not

long. Ligula narrow ; labial palpi very short.

Two or three peculiar features render it necessary to constitute

a separate genus for Kraatz's Tetralanguria opaca. The absence

of a complete basal margin to the pronotum and the partial

obliteration of the lateral margins are the most evident. The
shape of the mesosternum, with its abrupt anterior declivity

closely fitting the prosternal process, is peculiar and the mentum
is also of unusual shape. The opacity of the elytra and the

almost complete disappearance of linear puncturation are unusual,

although found also in Megnlanguria, and the broad, abi-upt

antennal club also resembles that of the same genus. Tlie

antennae are missinp; in the single specimen from wliich the only

linown. species was described by Kraatz, and were not referred to

by him.

144. Idiolanguria opaca.

Tetralangxiria opaca, Kraatz,* Deutsche Knt. Zeitschr, 1899, p. 350.

Deep blue or violet, almost black upon the bead, legs and lower

surf;ice, with the prothorax (except the posterior median piirt

beiiealh), the middle of the metasternum and the first three

ventral sternites (each with a dark median basal patch) bright

ornnge-red.

Very elongate, with the shoulders rather prominent and the

sides converging anteriorly and posteriorly. The head is .rather

small, strongly punctured, with the eyes separated by about
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four times their radius. The pronofcum is about as long as its

width at the base, where it is widest, rather strongly punctured in

the middle, feebly at the sides, transversely constricted in the

middle, with the front angles strongly rounded, the hind angles

acute, the base broadly lobed in the middle and the lateral fovese

transversely punctiform. The elytra are coriaceous and subopaque,

with hardly perceptible lines of punctures ; their shoalders are

Fig. Zi.— Idiolariffuria opaca.

rather prominent, the sides straight and conyergent from the
shoulders to near the extremities, which are conjointly ronnded.

Ihti low^r surface is very shining, the pro- and meta-sterna almost
unpunctured and the abdomen finely and closely punctured.
Lmyth, 16-20 mm. ; breadth, 4-.5 mm.
Assam : Naga Hills, Manipur {W. Doherty).

Type in the Berlin Entomological Institute.

Genus ANISODEROMORPHA, nov.

Type, Anisoderomorpha hiherculata, sp. nov.

Range. Burma.
Cylindrical, very parallel-sided. Head dilated beneath. Byes

not large, finely facetted. A.ntenn86 placed rather close together,

short, not slender, with the first five joints elongate, the 3rd
disiinetly longer than the rest, the 6fh about as broad as long, the
last transverse, fairly compact. Clypeus asymmetrical, depressed
on each side. Mandibles strong, bifid at the end. Maxilla rather
feebly chitinous, the inner lobe armed with three minute blunt
teeth at the tip. Ligula entirely membranous, labial palpi broadly

truncate at the end. Prothorax subquadrate, with the sides nearly
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straight, but feebly convergent behind, and all the angles almost

rectangular, the base finely inargiaed and the lateral fovea minute
but distinct. Front coxal cavities very narrowly open. Prosternal

process forming a rounded deflexed lobe behind the ooxffi. Meso-
sternum hollowed, bilobed behind. Metasierinnn acutely notched

between the hind eosas. Scntelluin peiitaLOiial, rathei' narrow.

Elytra parallel-sided, very straifi;bt, the shoulders prominent, each

with a strong erect, tubercle dorsally, the apical margins evenly and
conjointly rounded. Abdomen with the first four. ventral sternites

bearing a deep pit on each side.

cj . The legs are fairly stout, not long, the tarsi moderately
dilated and fairly long. The head is almost symmetrical. The
prothorax is a little longer than it is wide, not narrowed in front

and very little behind,

2 . Unknown.

145. Anisoderomorpha tuberculata, sp. nov.

Black, shining, with the elvtra and the abdomen (except at the

base) reddish-chocolate, finely punctured and subopaque.

Moderately elongate, very parallel-sided. The head is finely

and sparingly punctured. The proi\otum

is finely and irregularly punctured, veiy

convex in front, feebly narrowed from
the front to the bind margin, with all

the sides nearly straight and the angles

nearly rectangular but not acute. The

/ ,.'-i^^^i^?rAV--^
scutellum is smooth and a litile hollowed.

'^
/f

liliHiite ]\ 1 The elytra are deeply striated, the striae

deeply, not very regularly, sometimes
confluently, punctured and the intervals

rugulose and minutely and rather closely

punctured. The prosternum is trans-

versely striated, the mesosternuni coarsely

and closely punctui'ed, the metasternum
finely and not closely and the abdomen
beneath rather closely. There are no
coxal lines except at the apex of the

intercoxal process.

Lenr/th, 17 mm. ; breadth, 4 mm.
BtTEMA : Euby Mines ( W. Doherty).

Type in the British Museum.
I know only a single male specimen of this very peculiar insect.

The female will probably be found to have the head'asymmetrically

dilated and the prothorax shorter and broader.

In its coloration and general app«>a,rance there is some
resemblance to ^msoc?er« and other Hispid genera occurring in the

same region. Tiie very quadrate protboi'ax, the rouehly sculiitured

elytra and humeral processes and other features make it one of the

most isolated forms amongst the LANGiriuiNiE.

Fig. 35.

—

Anisoderomorpha
tube.roidataimc{ (a)profile

of shoulder-prominence.
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Genus CELOLANGUEIA, nov.

Type, Cehlmigtiria curvipes, sp. dot.

Range. South India.

Moderately elongate, tapering from shoulders to apex of tlie elytra

(which are very smooth and shining), with the legs fairly stout,

all the tibi£6 curved and rather closely fringed at the inner edge,

the tarsi rather broadly dilated and the basal joint much longer

than the second. Head a little dilated beneath, symmetrical, with

the eyes moderately large and finely facetted. Antennae not very

short, the first six joints elongate, the last five forming a long

club. Clypeus long, narrow, symmetrical. Mandible produced

at the tip and bifid. Maxilla with the inner lobe rather short,

armed with three minute close teeth at the tip, inner lobe very

broad, palpus long. Ligula not very broad. Labial palpi with the

terminal joint very broadly hatchet-shaped, the foot-stalk very fine.

Prothorax subquadrate, a little shorter than wide, with the front

angles blunt, the hind angles acutely produced, the base margined

and the lateral fovess long and deep. Scutellum transverse.

Elytra with the basal margin elevated, each shoulder with a minute

dorsal tubercle, the extremities truncate, with sharp sutural and
external angles. Prosternal process rather long, flat, gently

emarginate behind, with sharp angles. Mesosternum narrovr,

deeply notched behind. Metasternum deeply notched to receive

the ventral process. Basal sternite of the abdomen with a pair of

long and close carinje, nearly parallel but diverging a little behind

and extending to three-fourths the length of the segment.

146. Celolanguria curvipes, sp. noT.

Brilliant metallic green or golden-green, including the legs

and antennse, with the head and prothorax bright red.

Eather long and narrow, very smooth
and shining above and thinly clothed with
pale hair beneath. The head is very finely
and sparsely punctured. The pronotum is

almost unpunctured, but there is a patch
of large, deep and close punctures in the
middle of the base ; its sides are almost
straight and parallel, but \'ery feebly con-
tracted a little before the hind angles, which
are very sharp, the front angles rectangular
but not sharp ; the base has a strongly-
elevated margin and is, broadly lobed in the
middle, and the lateral fovepe are deep and
divergent. The scutellum is broad and
obtusely angular. The elytra bear rows of
large deep punctures, which become faint
at the base and estreraitv, the shoulders are
not prominent, the epipleurse are very

Fig. 3(5.

—

Celolanguria

ciiruipea aad {a) pro-
file of shouklei--pro-

minenee.
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sharp]y defined and the inner and outer apical teeth are minute
but sharp. The lower surface, like the upper, is very brilKant,

with scattered shallow setigerous punctures.
Length, 13-5 mm. ; breadth, 3 mm.
S. India : Travancore {R. S. Imray) ; Cochin State, Kavalai,

1300-3000 ft. (F. H. Gravely, Sept.).

Type in the British Museum.
I have seen only female specimens of this insect. Superficially

it rather resembles Doubhdaya schenldhuji, which occurs in the

same locality, but the tuberculate shoulders, the curved tibias and
other features, exclude it from all known genera. The very

slight degree of asymmetry of the head in the two specimens

examined probably indicates that a larger size may be attained.

The male may be expected to differ in importaut respects.

Genus DOUBLEDAYA.
Duvhkdaya, White, Proc. Eut. Soc. Loud. 18o0, p. 13 ; id., Trans. Ent.

Soo. Lond. (ser. 2), ii, 1852, p. 2 : Crotch, Cist. Ent. i, 1876, p. 381

;

Lewis, Jo urn. Linn. Soc, Zool. xvii, 1883, p. 364; Gorh., Ami. Mus.

Civ. Genova, xx.^vi, 1896, p. 263.

Lamjuriosuma, Crotch, Cist. Eut. i, 187C, p. 379. (Type, L. moxihoti,

Crotch.) (new syn.)

Coptolamiw-ia, Gorh., Ann. Mus. Civ. Geiiova, xxxvi, 1896, p. 261

;

id., Aim. Soc. Ent. Belg-. 1903, p. 341. (Type, C. dilatipes, Gorh.)

(new syn.)

Cosmolangin-ia, Kraatz, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr. 1899, p. 352. (Type,

C mjicollis, Kr.) (new syn.)

Glyfhilmynria, Fowl., Wytsman's Gen. Lisect., Languriinm, 1908,

p. 14. (Type, G. andrewesi, Fowl.) (new syn.)

Type, DoiMedaya viator, White.

liawje. Japan, Indo-j\Ialayan Eegiou, Ceylon.

Eyes very finely facetted. Head strongly dilated beneath on

each side, making the eyes more or less dorsal in positiori, the

dilatation very pronounced in the female. Antennse slender, but

not very long, with the club three- or four-jointed and very

loosely articulated. Inner lobe of the maxilla armed with three

sharp teeth placed obliquely, very stout and chisel-shaped in the

larger species {D. viator, varians, etc.), minute and spiuiform in

smaller species. Prothorax very dissimilar in shape in the two

sexes, longer, strongly rounded at the sides in the male and

contracted in front and behind, short in the female and broad

at the front margin. Blytral epipleurse defined by a well-

marked groove, the posterior margins truncate or acuminate

externally.

Legs very slender in the male, shorter, with very broad front

tarsi, in the female.

In this genus an extreme degree of sexual disparity is attained

and, with it, a remarkable asymmetry in the head of the female,

which is dilated on the left side, apparently to provide a broad

base for the left mandible, which is much larger than the other.
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In correspondence with the dilatation of the head, tlie eyes become

more or less dorsal in position in this sex and there is an

apparent reduction in their size, which, relatively to that of the

head, may be very small. The prothorax also becomes shorter

and broader in correspondence with the enlarged head, so that the

whole anterior part of the body is quite differently proportioned in

the two sexes. The tarsi of the female, especially those of the

front pair of legs, are greatly dilated. In the males the legs

are much longer and the tarsi only moderately broad. The
expansion of the head, which is not entirely conHned to the

females, results in the antentite, which are inserted iu front of the

eyes, assuming, like the latter, a dorsal position. These organs

are short, the joints composing the foot-stalk more or less

elongate, but generally very iine and delicate, and the loosely-

articulated club consisting of from three to five joints, but most
frequently of four. The form of the posterior margins of the

elytra also differs in each species. In B. viator and D. obloma
they are jointly rounded or indefinitely truncate. In B. mouJwti

the truncature is defined by a very slight angle and this angle is

more accentuated in other species, becoming a sharp spine in

D, sjilendida and D. quadricollis. Owing to this diversity, as well

as the dissimilarity between the sexes, the species have been
referred to several genera, but I have been, imable to find any
satisfactory dividing lines. Several of the species were referred

by Fowler to the genus Callilanrjm-ia, to which the males have a

superficial resemblance, but that genus is distinguished by its

cylindrical prothorax, completely devoid of lateral margins, and
I know of no Indian representative of it.

Key to the S])m.es of Doubledaya.

1 (20) Elytra without a sharp outer

apical ano-le.

2 (15) Apices of the elytra not produced
nor fringed.

8 (6) Proiiotumwith a complete groove
along the middle line.

4 (5) Legs very long : elytra strongly

punctured viator. White, p. 187.
.5 (4) Legs not very long ; elytra less

strongly punctured obloni;a, Fowl., p. 189.
6 (Sj Pronotum not completely grooved

along the middle line.

7 (12) Not unifurmly dark-coloured.

8 (11) Elytra dark.

9 (10) Elytra and Hbdomen black atripemtis, sp. n., p. 189.
10 (9) Elytrii blue : abdomen red severini, Fowl, p. 190.
II (8) Red, with the extremities of the

elytra black usfulata, sp. n,, p. 191

.

13 (7) Umformly dark-coloured.

13 (14) Elytra finely punctured walkeri, Fowl., p. 192.
14 (IS) Elytra strongly punctured crihricollia, Gorh., p. 193,
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15 (2) Apices of tlis elytra produced and
finely fringed.

IG (19) Club of the antemin 4-jointed
;

liead red.

17 (18) Elytra moderately punctured ... . scIien7din(/{,'Fo\Yl.,fi 194
18 (1/) Elytra verv finely punctured col/inn. Fowl p ]9.t
19 (16) eiub of the antenna 3-jointed

;

'

'
f

•

head dark "
ritficoUk, Kr.. p. 196.

20 (1) Elytra with a sharp outer apical
angle.

21. (34) Elytra entirely dark.

23 (29) Head and prothorax red.

23 (26) Outer apical angle of the elytra
produced into a stronir spine.

24 (25) Elytra more finely punctured. . . splendida, Gorli., p. 197.
25 (24) Elytra stronn-ly punctured qtiadncollis, Fowl., p. 197
26 (23) Outer apical angle of the elytra

not produced into a strong .spine.

27 (28) Punctures of the upper' surface

very close aruh-ewesi, Fott!., p. 198.
28 (27) Punctures of the upper surface

not very close mdcJiella, Fowl., p. 199.
29 (22) Head not red.

80 (31) Pronotum red speeiosa, Gorh., p. 199.
31 (30) Entirely dark coppery hro-wn.

82 ''SS) Antenna with 5-jointed club .. dilatipes, GoA., ^. ^00.
33 ('32) Antenna with 4-jointed club . . forcipcda, sp. n., p. 201.
34 (21) Red, with the legs and tips of the

elytra black viouhoti, Crotch, p. 202.

Lanr/ui-ia nietneri, Har. (p. 203), which also belongs to this

genus, is unknown to me, and is therefore not included in the key.

147. Douhledaya yiator. (Figs. 31, 32, p. 165.)

BoubMaya vintor, "White,* Proc. Ent. Soo. Lend. 1850, p. 13;
id.. Trans. Ent. Snc. Lond. (2) ii, 1852, p. 2, figs. 1-5; Fowl.,

Wvtsman's Gen. Insect., Languriiuffi, 1908, pL i, figs. 8 & 9.

Doubkdai/a xohif.ei. Crotch,* Ci.-^t. Ent. i, 1876, p. 382.

Doubledaya variana, Fowl., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1886, p. 24;
id., Wytsman's Gen. Insect., Languriinas, 1908, p. 12 (part).

Doubledaya lewki, Kraatz,* Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr. 1859, p, 208.

Bright brick-red, with the antennse and legs partly or entirely

black, and the sides of the metasternum and anterior ventral

sternites decorated with large black patches. The prothorax is

sometimes black and occasionally the whole body.

Elongate but not very narrow. The protltorax is strongly

narrowed at the base, very convex, longitudinally sulcate in the

middle, with irregular punctures in the sulcus, the basal margin

sharply raised -and the lateral fovese deep and very oblique, the

front angles bluntly rectangular and the hind ones acutely

produced. The sciitellum is transverse but acute at the apex.

The elytra bear large deep punctures in close and regular rows,

the sides are a little rounded behind and the apices subtruneate.
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but not abruptly. The prosternum is transversely wrinlded in

front of the coxas, and the metasternnm and abdomen are very

sparsely punctured. The 2nd joint of the antenna is longer

than the 1st and at least as long as the 3rd, and the last four

joints are very loosely connected and about as long as they

are broad.

o* . The head is long and symmetrical and the eyes not very

small. The prothorax is as long as it is wide and strongly

narrowed to botli front and hind margins. The legs are very

slender, especially the front ones, of which the femora are

very finely sei-rate along the inner edge and the tibise very iinely

but less closely, and the tarsi are long and moderately wide.

There is a transverse carina upon the mentum, which curves

forward and down\Vard at each end, forming a sharp angle.

5 . The bead is very large, dilated in front and angularly

produced on the left side, and the eyes are very small and
entirely dorsal in position. The prothorax is "strongly transverse

and broad in front. The front and middle tarsi are extremely

broad, especially the former.

Length, 12-25 mm. ; breadth, 3-6 mm.
SiKKiM : Nurbong, Darjeeling {H. Stevens) ; Maria Basti (L.

Durel). Assam: Chaiidkhira, Sylhet (/. L. SJierivill); Chev-

rapunji. Buema : Bhamo (L. Fea, Nov.); Ruby Mines (TF.

Doherty) ; Karen Hills, Cheba (L. Fea, Jan.). Tenasseeim :

Thagata i^L. Fea, April). Andaman Islands. Xicobah Islands.

Indo-China. Siam.

Type in the British Museum, that of wliitei in the Cambridge

University Museum and that of le^uisi in the Berlin Entomo-
logical Institute (co-type in the British Museum). The locality

Sumatra, attributed by Crotch to his D. ivhkei, requires

coniirniation.

Fowler and Kraatz have incorrectly united the Japanese

D. hueculenta, Lewis, with this species. I'owler confused two
different species in his description of DoiihJedaya varians. His
diagnosis is drawn from wliat he regarded as the female, the male

being distinguished as having only three joints to the club of the

antenna. The latter, now in the British Museum, is a small

female of D. ruficoUis, Kr. I have not been able to trace the

S])ecimen which Fowler regarded ns his type, hut he announced
in 1908 that his name was certainly a synonym of B. viator.

It must be supposed that the type has a four-jointed club and is

a male of thi^ present species.

White's -figure of his type-specimen, although representing

the female, does not show the very striking asvmmetry of the

head, nor is this mentioned in the description. It was no doubt
attributed to accident or abnormality.

This species sometimes occurs in great abundance, but its

habits have not vet been recorded.
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148. DotiMedaya oljlonga.

Languria obhnga, Fowl.,* Trans. Eut. Soc. Lond. 1886, p. 313.
Cxnolanguria oblonqa, Fowl, Wytsman's Gen. Insect., LauguiiinEe,

1908, p. 18.

Entirely black and shining, with a very tliin clothiog of minute
golden set-as.

Moderately elongate, parallel-sided, witli rather stout autennse

and leg;R, the former with joints 1 to 6 slightly longer than
wide and the last four distinctly transverse, forming a rather

compact narrow club. Head rather closely and deeply- punctured,

with moderately large eyes. Pronotum similarly punctured in the

middle and very finely and scantily at the sides, with a complete

but shallo'w median dorsal groove, a deep transverse basal impi'es-

sion, and rather long, deeply-impressed and divergent lateral i'oveee.

The sciitellum is smooth, narrowed at the base and sharply

pointed at the apex, and the elytra bear rows of closely and deeply-

impressed punctures, with fine but distinct irregular punctures in

the intervals ; their sides are straight and nearly parallel and the

apices squarely truncate, with the outer angles rounded and the

sxitural angles almost rectangulai-. The pronotum is transversely

wrinkled, the episterna are strongly punctured, the metasternum

is finely and not closely punctured and the abdomen densely.

c? . The genfe are angularly produced on each side and the eyes

are rather large. The pronotum is as long as it is wide, with the

sides strongly rounded, narrowed in front and behind, but with

the front angles a little produced. The legs are not very slender,

but the tarsi are long, the front femora are armed with unevenly

spaced teeth along the inner edge, and the front tibise bear very

minute and rather more closely-set teeth along the corresponding

edge.

$ . The left side of the head is strongly and angularly produced

outwards, the pronotum is transverse, broad in front and strongly

contracted behind, the legs are fairly stout and the front and

middle tarsi moderately bi-oad.

Lengtlh, 15 mm. ; breadth, 4 mm.
BuiiMA: Pyinmana, Vanaungmyin Eiver, (0. F. C. Beeson,

June).

Type in the British Museum.
The species was described from a single male specimen and its

true affinities were unknown to the describer. A single female

from the locality quoted above is the only other example known

to me. The clothing of microscopic setis is a very exceptional

feature.

149. DoTxbledaya atripennis, sp. nov.

Black, with the head and prothorax bright vermilion red.

Long and slender, moderately shining, with the pronotum very

smooth, unpunctured, longitudinally channelled in the posterior

half, narrow at the base, with the lateral fovea! very strongly
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divergent, but not long nor very deeply impressed. The elytra are

strongly and deeply punctate-striate, broad at tlie shoulders,

tapering strongly to the extremities, with the sides straight and

the apices truncate. The eyes are very small, separated by an

interval more than four times as wide as their radius. The
anteimse are short, with au abrupt iioiir-jointed club, o£ which all

the joints are trausvei-se. The lower surface is nearly smooth.

The prosternal process is quadrate, with the posterior angles sharp

and a little deiiexed.

cj . Head small and nearly symmetrical, with the gen a;

angularly produced 'and rather more acute on the left side than on

the right. Clypeus symmetrical, declivous on each side, forming

an acute angle in the middle of the front margin. Prouotum
longer than it is wide, extremely convex, narrou'er in front than

at the base, with the lateral margins strongly and evenly rounded.

Prosternum transversely wrinkled. Legs rather slender, the inner

edges of the front femora armed with sha,rp, curved, backward-
directed spines.

$ . Head very large, with the gen^ produced outwards, but much
more strongly on the left than on the right. Clypeus eraarginate

in front, with the right angle strongly produced, Pronotum half

as broad again as it is long, with the lateral margins strongly

rounded in front and the base narrower than tlie front margin.
Prosternum almost smooth.

Length, 21 mm.; breadth, 5 mm.
Besoal : Darjeehng (Oberthiir Coll.). Assam: Khasi Hills,

Cherrapnnji.

Type in the British Aluseum.
This species closely resembles D. severini, Fowl., but the speci-

mens are larger and the elytra are quite black (not blue). The
lower surface is also black, except that of the prothorax, the
middle of the metasternum and first abdominal segment.
The thoracic groove is much less strong than in D. viator and

D. hucculenta, the sides of the elytra are straighter, the club of the
antenna more compact, the legs less slender in the male and the
front tarsi of the female less broad. The front tibiae and tarsi of
the male specimen are wanting, but the former are of course
toothed in correspondence with the femora.

loO. Doubledaya severini.

BouhUdaya severini, Fowl.,* Ami. Soo. Ent. Belo-. x.xxvii, 1893
p. 74

Bright orange-red, with the elytra steely blue and the eyes,
antennse, legs and extreme apex of the abdomen black.

Moderately long and slender, very shining, with the legs rather
stout and the elytra straight-sided and tapering a little from
shoulders to apex. The head is almost smooth, bearing only a few
very minute and sparse punctures. The pronotum is also very
smooth, with a few punctures in its median part, very convex,
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Strongly contracted at the base, where it is deeply transversely
impressed, with strongly-impressed lateral foveee and acute hind
angles. The scutellum is sniootli, transverse and acutely angled.
Tlie elytra are strongly punctured in close regular rows, with the
shoulders rather prominent and the apices truncate, with the
outer angles blunt. The antenna are short, with the 2nd joint
a little longer tlian the 1st, but barely as long as the 3rd, the
last four joints transverse and rather broad.

d . The clypeus is produced to a point in the middle. The
prothorax is elongate and narrowed to the front and hind margins,
with a short longitudinal impression in its posterior part. The
front femur and tibia are armed with rows o£ short teeth, those
of the femur rather sharp and those of the tibia few, irregular

and Feeble. The tarsi are very long.

$ . The head is strongly dilated from behind forwards, but
more sharpl}', produced outwards on the left side, and the eyes are

entirely dorsal in position. The prothorax is strongly transverse

and broad at the front margin. The front tarsi are very broad.
Length, 15 mm.; breudih, 3-5 mm.
SiKKiM : Kurseong (P. Brad) ; Nurbong, Mahanuddy Valley

(//. Stevens) ; Maria Basti (Lc'oji Dure!, Oberthlir Coll.).

Type, in the Brussels Museum.
Although described as a male in the original description, the

type is really a female. Sir. Stevens has taken a single male

specimen, which he has presented to the British Museum.

151. Doubledaya ustulata, sp. nov.

Bright brick-red, smooth and shining, with the eyes, antennae

and legs black and the extreme apices of the elytra (and sometimes

the tarsi) blue-black.

Long and slender, with the liead and pronotum very feebly and

scantily punctured, the latter without a complete median groove,

narrow at the base, with the lateral foveas well marked and very

strongly divergent. The elytra are strongly and deeply punctate-

striate, broad at the shoulders, tapering strongly to the extremities,

with the sides straight and the apices truncate. The eyes are very

small, separated by an interval four times as wide as their radius.

The antenna; are short, with an abrupt 4-jointed club, of which all

the joints are transverse. The lower surface is • very scantily

punctured. The prosternal ])rocess is quadrate, with the posterior

angles a little produced and deflexed.

cJ . Head small and nearly symmetrical, with the genee angularly

produced and a little more acute on the left side than the right.

Clypeus symmetrical, declivous on each side, forming a sharp

angle in the middle of the front margin. Pronotum as long as

it is wide, very convex, with a broad median depression at the

base and the lateral margins strongly rounded. Prosternum long,

transversely wrinkled in front, the intercoxal process narrow.

Legs slender, the front pair especially, of which the femora and
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tibise are armed with sbarp spines, directed forwards upon the

tibise and backwards upon the femora.

2 Head very large, "n'ith the gense produced outwards, but

much more strongly on the left than on the right side. Clypeus

emarginate in front, with the right angle sharply produced. Pro-

notum half as broad again as it is long, much wider in front than

at the base, with only a vestige of a median groove in the posterior

part, the lateral margins strongly bisinuate. Prosternum short,

almost smooth in front, the intercosal process quadrate. Front
tarsi extremely broad.

Length, 10-:il mm. ; breadth, 2'5-5 mm.
Bengal : Keng Trap (June). , Sikeim : Nurbong, Darjeeling,

3500 ft. (if. Stevens, Dee.) ; Muugphu (E. T. Atldn&on) ; Maria
Basti (L. Durel). Assam: Naga Hills {W. BoJierty). Buema :

Karen Hills, Cheba, 2700-3300 ft. {L. Feu, Dec). Laos : Luang
Prabaiig ; Ban Pan ; Vien Poukha (May).

Tyiw in the British Museum.
Tlae coloration of this species is the same as that of D. mouJioti,

which small specimens greatly resemble. They may be readily

distinguished by the rounded outer apical angles of the elytra.

152, Doubledaya walkeri.

Languria walkeri, Fowl.,'* Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1886, p. 313.

C(enolan(/ii,ria walkeri, Fow].,"\A'vtsman's Gen. Insect., Liinguriiiue,

1908, 'p. 18.

Chocolate-brown, without metallic lustre, with the antenna) and
the tips of the elytra black.

Moderately elongate, smooth and shining, with fairly stout

legs and short, not very slender, antennae, of which the first

six joints are slightly longer than broad and the last four

distinctly transvei-se, forming a rather compact club. The head
is finely and lightly, but rather evenly, punctured, the pronotum
a little more strongly in the middle and very feebly at the sides,

without a median groove, but with a deep transverse basal impres-

sion and well-marked, slightly divergent, Jateral foveze. Tlie

scutellum is smooth and ratlier shai-ply angular at the apex, and
the elytra bear regular rows of minute longitudinal punctui-es.

The shoulders are rather sharply angular, the sides nearly parallel

to beyond the middle and from tliere slightly convergent, and
the apices are truncate, with the outer angles rounded and the
sutural angles obtuse. The metasternum bears a few tine ])unc-

lures at the sides.

$ . The head is broad, with the eyes not very small and the
left cheek strongly and angularly produced outwards. The pro-
thorax is a little wider than it is long, widest at the front margin,
the front angles bluntly rectangular, the sides strongly contracted
from the middle to the base. The tarsi are very broad.

Male unknown.
Length, 11 mm.; breadth, 2-5 mm,
Cjbilos (Thimites).
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Type in the British Museum.
,. The type is ;i damaged female specimen, apparently of poor

development. The puncturation is very light and fine.

153. DouMedaya cribricollis.

CalUlanr/uria cribricoUis, Gork., Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva, xxxvi,

1896/ p. 260.

Dark chocolate-brown, with the antennae black.

Moderately long and slender, with the antenns and legs rather

stout and the sides of the elyti'a straight and slightly convergent

Fig. 37.—Douhledaya cribricollis, male.

from shoulders to extremities. The_ eyes_ are rather large

separated by less than four times their raduis. The head and

pronotnm are fairly strongly punctured the latter not very convex

the base margined, smooth and a little depressed m the middle

^th the late'^ral foyex very deep. The elytra are strongly and

uniformly striate-punctate, with the sides straight and the

extrenuties a little produced, flattened and obliquely truncate

the sutural angles a little diverging, sharp but not prominent and

the outer ansTles rounded. The pro.ternum is deeply wrinkled

transvei^ely,the metasternum is very smooth, with a few large

scXtc punctures at the sides, the abdomen strongly punctured
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at the sides and veiy finely in tlie middle. The first five joints of

the antenna are elongate, the 6tli slightly dilated, the 7th as

wide as it is long and the last four transverse, the 11th rather

S'nall.

cJ . The pronotiiui is elongate, with its sides strongly bisinuate,

and narrowed in front and behind. The legs are a little more

slender than those of the female, and especially the front femora,

which have each about six minnte bat sharp teeth placed at

intervals along the inner edge. The tarsi are also longer and

broader than those of the female.

5 . The pronotum is not distinctly longer than broad, and its

sides are nearly straight, converging a little behind, but not

perceptibly in front.

Length, 11-14 mm. ; breadth, 2-5-3 mm.
BusM-i : Karen Hills, Oheba, 2900-4200 ft. {L. Fea, Dec).

_

Type, male in the Genoa Museum ; female in the British

Museum.
In the female specimen in the British Museum there is

practically no asymmetry, although the head is very slightly more

produced on the left side. It is possible that larger specimens

occur in which tlie sexual characteristics are more pi-onounced

than in those at present known.

154. Doubledaya schenMingi.

CallUanguiia schenldiiigi. Fowl.,* Wj'tsman's Gen. Insect., Lan-
guriinse, 1908, p. 21, pi. ii, fig. 9.

Blood-red, with the elytra bright metallic green or greenish-blue

and the antennae, legs, metasternum and abdomen black, with

dark green, blue, and purple reflections.

Very long and slender, with the greatest width at the prothorax

and the elytra tapering from the shoulders to just before the

extremities. The head and pronotum are distinctly but not

closely punctured, the eyes small and prominent; the pronotum
contracted at the base, with a strong basal groove and well-marked

divergent lateral fovesE ; the soutellum sharply pointed at the apex.

The elytra are moderately striate-punctate, with very prominent
shoulders and the sides straight and converging to the extremities,

where they very slightly diverge ; their apices are truncated

and finely scalloped, the inner angles sharp, the outer angles

blunt and fringed with hair and the siiture gaping a little at the

extremity. The lower surface is extremely smooth and shining,

with deep scattered punctures at the sides, and the intereoxal

process of the first ventral segment is acute. The antennae are

short, joints 2 to 7 elongate, 8 to 11 transverse and fairly closely

articulated.

S . The head is symmetrical and the clypeus moderately long.

The pronotum is di'itinctly longer than it is wide and very convex,
with the lateral margins strongly rounded and the widest part
near the middle. The legs are very long and slender, the front
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ones longer tliau the rest, the front femora minutely toothed
along the lower edge, and the front tarsi very long.

$ . The head is angularly produced on the left side, and the
clypeus is short. The pronotum is broader than it is long, with
its broadest part just behind the front margin, the sides strongly

converging from there to the base. The legs are not very long,

but the tarsi are very broadly dilated, the front ones most, and
the hind ones least so.

Length, 11-19 mm. ; breadth, 2-5-5 mm.
S. I'lfDiA : Nilgiri Hills {H. L. Andrewes).
Type in the British Museum.
The gibbosity of the thorax of the male varies according to the

size of the specimen. In large individuals it is very greatly swollen.

155. Douliledaya coUina.

Callilanguria coUina. Fowl.,'* Wytsman'sGen. Insect., Lan£>-uriinre,

1908, p. 21.
'

Blood-red, with the elytra deep metallic green or greenish-blue

and the antennae (except at the base, where they are red), legs,

metasternum and abdomen black.

Moderately long and slender, with the elytra tapering from a

little behind the shoulders to just before the extremities. The
head and pronotum are very finely and sparsely punctured, the

pronotum contracted at the base, with a basal groove and short

divergent lateral fovese, and the scutellum obtusely pointed. The
elytra are very finely striate-punctabe, the punctures almost vanish-

ing towards the apical part : the shoulders are somewhat, and the

sides of the elytra very gently, rounded, the latter converging

from behind the shoulders to near the extremities, where they

slightly diverge, gaping a little at the end of the suture ; the

apices are truncate, the inner angles rather sharp and the outer

angles rounded and fringed with hairs. The lower surface is

extremely smooth and shining, the prosternal process quadrate,

the metasternum scarcely punctured, the first ventral segment

strongly punctured and its intercoxal process acute. The antennfe

are short, joints 1 to 7 elongate, 8 an equilateral triangle, 9 aud 10

strongly transverse aud the last almost round.

S . The head is symmetrical and the clypeus moderately long.

The pronotum is about as long as it is wide, strongly convex, with

the lateral margins well rounded, and the widest part iu the

middle. The front legs are slender and the femur is minutely den-

ticulate along its lower edge.

5 . The head is angularly produced on the left aide and the

clypeus is very short. The pronotnm is broader than it is long,

with its broadest part just behind the front margin, the sides

strongly converging from there to the base. The legs are not

long, but the front tarsi are very broadly dilated.

Length, 6-5-13 mm.; breadth, 2-3-5 mm.
8. India : Nilgiri Hills {H. L. Andrewes).

o2
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Type in the British Museum.
This is rather shorter and more finely punctured than D. scJienh-

lingi and the elytra are less brightly coloured.

1.56'. DouWedaya ruflcollis.

CoBmolangm-ia )-!«/fco2/js, Kr.,* Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr. 1899, p. -351

;

Fo-svl.,Wytsman's Gen. Insect., Languriinas, 1908, pi. i, fig. 10.

DouUedaya varicms, Fowl., Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud. 188ti, p. 24;

id., Wjtsmau's Gen. Insect., Languriinse, 1908, p. 12 (part).

Cosmolanguria kraatzi, Powl.,* I. c. p. 13, note (ne-w ayn.).

Deep metallic blackish-green and very shining, usually with the

mandibles, the anterior part of the head, the pronotum, the sides

of the body beneath and the abdomen partly or entirely dark red,

the whole suffused with a greenish metallic lustre.

Moderately elongate, with very slender legs and extremely

short and slender antennje, the sides of the elytra straight and

strongly convergent from the shoulders to the apices, which are a

little produced and bluntly prominent at the outer angles. The
head and pronotum are very smooth and almost devoid of punc-
tures, the latter strongly contracted behind, with a shallow

longitudinal median groove, a very narrow basal margin, deeply

impressed basal fovese, and acute hind angles. The scutellum is

flat, smooth, rather transverse and obtusely pointed behind. The
elvtra bear closely-set rows of coarse deep punctures. The body is

very smooth beneath, but the sides of the abdomen are rather

closely punctured. The eyes are very small and entirely dorsal

and the antennse are extremely slender but short, the first eight

joints very elongate and the last three forming a small compact
club.

(f . The head is symmetrical, the prothorax longer than wide,

contracted in front and behind, and the legs extremely slender.

$. The head is very broad and asymmetrical, the prothorax
relatively small, transverse and broad in front, the front and
middle tarsi very broad.

Length, 14-22 mm. ; breadth, 3-5 mm.
DAEJEBii]<re : Nurbong {H. Stevens). Assam: Khasi Hills;

Naga Hills {W. Doherty); Dafla Hills {E. T. Athinson). Abos
CouNTEX: Upper Eotung (S. Kemp, Jan.). Ikdo-Chiita.

Tt/pe in the Berlin Entomological Institute ; that of Jcraatzi in
the British Mnseum.
The type of Cosmolanguria h-aatzi, Powler, is a, large female

and that of 0. rufieollis, Kr. (kindly lent me by Dr. W. Horn of
the Berlin Enromological Institute), a small male, the latter the
only example of that sex I have see'n. These specimens are so
strikingly dissimilar that I have only associated them as belonging
to a single species with considerable hesitation. I can find no
possibly specific difference between them however, unless if is in a
very slight dilatation of the extremities of the elytra in the female.
The immature specimen which Fowler described as a male (it is
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really a female)_o£ D. varians, distinguishing it from the form he
regarded as typical by the possession of a three-jointed antennal
club, belongs to this species.

157. DouMedaya splendida.

Coptolanguria splendida, Gorli.,* Ann. Soc. Eut. Belg. xlvii,

1908, p. 341 ; Fowl., Wytsman's Gen. Insect., Languriins, 1908,
pi. i, fig. 11.

Black, with a slight greenish or bluish lustre, and with the head
and prothorax bright red and the elytra coppery or bright nietallic

green. The basal joints of the antennae are dark red and the
remainder, like the legs, are black.

Rather long and slender, with the elytra tapering from the
shoulders to the extremities. The eyes are very small and
separated by a distance four times as wide as their radius. The
head and pronotum are extremely smooth and shining, with hardly
perceptible punctures. The pronotum is rather convex, its sides

are gently rounded, a little convergent in front but scarcely
behind, the base is strongly suleate, the lateral fovese are very short
and the hind angles rather acute. Tlie scutellum is very smooth,
broad and almost right-angled at the apex. The elytra are

finely but strongly and closely striate-punctate, the punctiu-es

gradually diminishing behind and disappearing before the apes
;

the sides are straight and each elytron is furnished with a strong
spine at the outer apical angle, the apices diverging and the

sutural angles being represented only by very minute but sharp
internal teeth. The presternum is transversely wrinkled, the

metasternum very smooth, the abdomen very minutely and
sparsely punctured, the basal segment with an acute intercoxal

process and rather feeble coxal lines. The antennaj are slender,

joints 1 to 8 elongate, but 7 and S triangular, 9 and 10 strongly

transverse and the last nearly round.

cJ. The head is nearly symmetrical. The pronotum is nearly

one and a half times as long as it is wide. The legs are slender,

the front ones more so than the rest, the front femora bear fine

teeth at irregular intervals along the inner edge and the front

tibi83 have still more minute and less numerous teeth.

$ . The head is angularly produced on the left side. The pro-

notum is about as broad as it is long. The legs are not very long,

but the tarsi, and especialljr the front ones, are very broadl}'

dilated

.

Length, 10-14 mm. ; breadth, 2'5-3 mm.
S. India : Nilgiri Hills {H. L. Andrewes).

Type in the British Museum.

158. DoTibledaya (juadricollis. (PI. I, fig. 10, $ .)

Coptolanguria quadricollis, Fowl.,* Wytsman's Gen. Insect., Lau-
guriinse, 1908, p. 14.

Black or isneous, vvith the head and prothorax and the foot-
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stalk of the antenna blood-red and the elytra bright metallic

blue-green.

Eathei- long and slender, with the sides of the elytra straight

and convergent from shoulders to extremities. The head and
pronotum are very sparsely punctured and tlie eyes are rather

small and divided by a distance equal to about three times their

radius. The sides and base of the pronotum are strongly margined
and the lateral foveee are strongly divergent. The scutellum is

slightly transverse. The elytra are very strongly and deeply punc-
tate-striate, the punctures disappearing a little before the iipices, of

which the inner angles are minutely, and the outer strongly,
spinose. The lower surface is extremely smooth, with scarcely
perceptible punctures in the middle and a few large ones at the
sides, the first sternite with very short parallel cosal lines. The
antennse are slender, joints 1 to 7 elongate and subequal, 8 a little

produced internally, 9 and 10 transverse and the last as long as
it is wide.

5 . The head is angularly produced on the left side, the pro-
notum is transverse, with its sides straight and parallel, the front
angles obsolete and the hind angles acutely produced. The legs
are slender and the tarsi (especially the front ones) broad.

Only one specimen (a female) is Imown.
Length, 13mm. ; breadth, 3 ram.
S. Ikdia : Nilgiri Hills {U. L. Andrewes).
Type in the British Museum.

159. BouWedaya andrewesi.

GlypManguria andi-eicesi, Fowl.,* Wytsmans Geu. Jiiseet
LanguriiiiiB, 1908, p. 15.

Bright red and shining, with the elytra dark metallic green and
the tarsi and the club of the antenna (except the extreme apex)
black. '

Moderately slender, with the elytra tapering from the shoulders
to the extremities. The head and pronotum are finely and
unequally punctured, and the eyes are very small, separated by a
distance four times their radius. The pronotum is stron"<-ly
margined at the sides and base and the basal foveas are well-
developed and rather long, The scutellum is transverse but rather
sharply angulated behind. The elytra are strongly and closely
striate-punctate, the punctures disappearing a Uttle before the
extremity; their sides are gently curved from the shoulders to
about the middle and straight and convergent from there to the
ap.ces, which are slightly divergent and obliquely truncate, both
the inner and outer angles being acute but not produced. The lower

^hirjr'"'°'°°*^
^^* there are a few hu-ge punctures upon

the prothoracic episterna and a few at the sides of the meta-

.irhrt-r/l . T""'-
'*'™^^,''- ^^^ ^^^^^^"^ ^^^ ^^^y blender,

all but the last two joints elongate, the club loose and three-
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$ . The head is angularly produced on the left side. The
pronotum is traasverse and a little broader in frout than
behind, with the front angles very blunt. The legs are slender
and the tarsi, especially the front ones, broad.

The male is unknown.
Length, 11-12 mm. ; breadth, 2-5-3 mm.
S. India; Mlgirr Hills (H. L. Andrewes).
Type iu the British Museum.

160. Doubledaya pulchella.

Callilanc/uria piiehella, Fowl.,* Wytsman's Gen. Insect., Langu-
riinEe, 1908, p. 21.

Bright red, with the elytra deep blue-green, the antenus, mela-
sternum and abdomen black, and the legs reddish.

Moderately long and slender, with the greatest width at the
prothorax and the elytra tapering from the shoulders to the
extremities. The head and pronotum are rather finely, sparingly,

but unevenly punctured, the latter with a sharply incised basal

groove, the lateral foveas very short and nearly parallel. The
scutellum is smooth and obtusely angulated. The elytra bear rows
of very large and deep punctures, which become iiner towards
the extremity and fijiall)' disappear ; the shoulders are rounded
and not pi-ominent and the sides are almost straight ; the apical

margins are transversely truncated and the inner and outer angles

are sharply spinose and almost equal, the outer not produced.

The lower surface is very smooth and shining, the prosternuni

bears a few rather large punctures and the metasternum and
abdomen are finely and extremely sparsely punctured. The
antenna are short, joints 1 to 6 elongate, 7 and 8 triangular, but

not large, 9 and 10 strongly transverse and 11 nearly round.

The male is unknown.
Length, 7-5 mm. ; breadth, 2 mm.
S. IsBiA : Nilgiri Hills {H. L. Andreu-es).

Type in the British Museum.
Only a single slightly immature female specimen is known. It

is very likely that the species attains a larger size than is indicated

by this example.

161. DouMedaya speciosa.

Coptulcmguria speciosa, Gorh.,* Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva, xxxvi,

1896, p. 263.

Bluish- or greenish-black, with the pronotum and proihoi-acic

epi sterna blood-red.

Long and slender, with the elytra tapering from the shoulders

to the extremities. The eyes are not very small and are separated

by rather more than three times their radius. The head and

pronotum are finely and sparingly punctured, the pronotum

broader than the elytra, rounded at the sides, slightly and almost
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equally contracted in front and behind, with the hind angles

acutely produced, the base narrowly margined and the lateral

foveffi"short and divergent. The scutelhan is acutely pointed and

slightly impressed on each side. The elytra bear strongly-

impressed rows of close, large and deep punctures ; the shoulders

are rounded, the sides almost straight and strongly convergent to

the extremities, which are truncate and feebly serrate, the inner

angle acute but not produced, and the outer angle produced into

a sharp spine. The lower surface of the body is extremely

smooth and shining and almost devoid of punctures, except at

the sides of the prothoras, the middle of the metasternuni and

the apes of the abdomen. The-prosternal process is longitudinally

wrinkled and truncate and the basal segment; of the_ abdomen

has an acute intercoxal process and two parallel incised coxal

hues. The antennas are short, joints 1 to 7 elongate, S, 9 and 10

transverse and 11 almost round.

(S . The head is symmetrical and the clypeus very short. The

pronotum is about as long as it is wide, moderately convex and

widest in the middle, with the sides strongly rounded.
_

The legs

are very slender, the front femur closely and minutely denticulate

along its lower edge, and the tibia bears corresponding denticnla-

tions placed about twice the distance apart along its inner edge.

The female is unknown.
Length, 14-o-lo mm. ; breadth, 3-5 uim.

Bubma: Karen Hills, Cheba, 2TOO-3300 ft. (L. Fea, Dec).

Typs in the G-enoa Museum ; co-type in the British Museum.

162. Doubledaya dilatipes.

Coptolangwia dilatipes, Gorh.,* Ann. Mus. Civ. Geiiova, xxxvi,

1896, p. 262.

Golden-brown or dark oli^'aceous metallic green, with the lower

surface reddish-brown, lightly suffused vi'ith metallic green.

Long and slender, with the elytra tapering from the shoulders

to the extremities. The eyes are fairly small and separated by
nearly four times their radius. The head is extremely smooth
and shining, very minutely and scantily punctured, but with the

punctures larger in the middle. The pronotum is strongly

punctured, except at the sides, where the punctures becoine very

fine and scanty ; its base is rather deeply impressed in the

middle, the lateral fovese are divergent and tiie bind angles are

right angles. The scutellum is very smooth, a little depressed
and obtusely angulated at the apex. The elytra are strongly and
close]3' striate-puuctate, the shoulders are rather prominent and
the sides straight and convergent from there to the extremities,

which are truncate, the inner angle a right angle and the outer
one produced into an acute spine. The lower surface is very
smooth and shining, with the sides of the prothorax coarsely
punctured, the metasternum extremely finely and scantily, the
abdomen very finely and sparingly, except at the sides." The
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basal abdominal stei-Bite lias a narrow but blunt intercoxal

process and two parallel cosal lines. The antennae are short,

joints 1 to 6 elongate, the club five-jointed, joint 7 being
triangular and as broad as it is long, 8, 9 and 10 transverse and
the last nearly round.

cf . Tiie head is synunetrical and the elypeus short. The
pronotum is slightly convex, a little longer than it is wide, with
the sides rounded and a httle contracted in front and very feebly

at the base, with the hind angles not produced nor acute. The
legs are very long and slender, especially the front ones, of \^hich

the femora and tibiaj bear rows of minute teeth, not very close

together, at their inner edges.

2 The pronotum is transverse and not very convex, its sides

are scarcely convergent anteriorly but feebly behind and its hind
angles are acute. The legs are very slender, but less elongate

thau in the male, and the tarsi of the two anterior pairs are

extremely broad.

Lenr/iJi, 15 mm. : breadth, 4 mm.
BuEMA : Karen Hills, Cheba, 2900-3500 ft. (L. Fea, Dec).
Type in the Genoa Museum ; co-type in the British Museum.

163. Dotibledaya forcipata, sp. uov.

Brown, with a coppery or brassy-green lustre.

Moderately elongate, with the elytra tapering strongly from
tlie shoulders to the tips. The head and prouotum are rather

finely and sparingly punctured, the eyes not very small nor very
prominent, the pronotum subquadrate, with the sides scarcely

rounded or contracted at the base, and the lateral foveas short but
deep. The scutellum is smooth and slightly transverse. The
elytra bear regular rows of rather fine punctures and the intervals

contain extremely fine punctures ; their sides are straight from
shoulders to apices and the latter are obliquely emarginate, ^vith

the inner and outer angles spinose and the latter produced. The
prosternum is transversely wrinkled, the metasternum bears only
a few very minute punctures and the abdomen is coarsely

punctured at the sides and more finely in the middle, its basal

sternite liaving a pair of parallel longitudinal earinse about half

the length of the segment. The antennffi are short, the first seven
joints elongate and the club 4-jointed, broad and compact, its

basal joint small and triangular.

d . The pronotum is about as long as it is wide, the legs are

very slender, especially the front pair, of which the femora and
tibiae are armed with minute, irregular teeth at the inner edge.

5 . The head is a little asymmetrical, the elypeus strongly

produced on the right side, the pronotum slightly transverse and
tlie legs shorter.

Length, 12-13 mm.; breadth, 3 mm.
Assam : N. Manipur

( W. Doherty). Sxkkim -. Darjeeling.

Type in the British Museum.
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The only female I have seen is a I'eiy imperfect one from tlm

Eowi'ing Collection. This and an equally imperfect male were
taken in Darjeeling.

The broad 4-jointed anteimal club is a well-marked distinctive

feature of this insect, which has the coloration of B. dilatipefi, but
the puncturation' is liner aud the exti'emities of the elytra are

more produced. In form and sculpture it nearly resembles
D. sjjlendida.

1 64. Doubledaya mouhoti.

Langunosoma mouhoti. Crotch,* Cist. Ent. i, 187G, p. 379.
Lanyuria mouhuti, Har., Mitth. Miinch. Eut. Yer. iii, 1S7U,

p. 92.

Bright brick-red, with the e.xtreme apices of the elytra, the
metasternum and abdomen, the legs (except the trochanters) and
the antennas, except at the base, bl.'mk.

Not very elongate, shining, with the prothorax a little wider than
the elytra, the latter with prominent shoulders, the sides rather
straight and strongly convergent from the shoulders to the extremi-
ties, -which are narrow and truncate. The head and pronotum are
moderately punctured, the latter almost smooth at the sides, which
are rather strongly rounded and broadly margined, the basal foveaj
are rather long, deeply incised and divergent and the base is deeply
impressed between them. The scutellum is pentagonal, witli the
apical angle rather sharp. The elj'tra are strongly Jiiargined at the
base and bear regular rows of large and deep punctures, which are
generally stained more or less black ; the inner aTid outer apical
angles are sharp, but not distinctly produced. The jjrosternum
13 transversely wrinkled and the episterna bear a few large
punctures. The metasternum is almost unpimctured and the
abdomen is well punctured beneath, the basal segment bearing
a pair of nearly parallel carinas, extending to about three-quaj-ters
of the length of the segment. The antenna? are short and
slender, the first six joints being elongate, the 7th not quite as
wide as It is long, the 8th a little wider, the 9th and 10th strongly
transverse aud the 11th nearly circular.

d
.
The pronotum is very convex, not transverse, its sides

strongly contracted in front and behind. The legs, and especially
the front pair, are long and slender, the front femora armed with
sharp spmes along the inner edge, and the tibia with finer and
more closely-set tubercles.

2. The head is broader and a little more dilated on the left
side than the right. The prothorax is transverse and broad at
the front margin. The front tarsi are broadly lobed

Lengtii, 6-5-13 mm. ; breadth, 2-4 mm
SiKKisr

:
Maria Basti (/.. Dui-el) Pedong {A. DesQodins)-

^opaldhara, .Eiingbong Valley {H. Stevens, .Tune). Buema -

Ruby Mines, Momeifc (TF. Boherty)- Bhamo (Z. Fea, Ans)'-
Teinzo (L. Fea, May). Tenasseeim : Tayoy (W. Dohertyy
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Victoria Point {!<:. T. Atkinson). Isdo-China. Malay Vmjy-
fsULA : Penang. Boeneo.

2'yjpe in the Cambridge Museum of Zoology.

165. Doubledaya nietneri.

Languria nietneri, Har., Mitth. Miinoli. Ent. • Ver. iii, 1879.
p. 76.

" Head and thorax red, with the disc of the latter punctured, the
elytra blue, strongly punctate-striate, the apes of each emarginate-
truucate, the legs blue-blaek, the autennse with the 7th joint

elongate-triangular and the tarsi of the four anterior legs verv
broad.

Length, 12 mm.
Ceylon : (Metner)."

I do not know this species, of which the original description is

therefore gi\'eu in translation.

Genus LANGUEIOPHASMA, nov.

Type, Languria cyanea, Hope.

Range. India.

Narrowly elongate, with slender, but not very long legs and
antenuje, the latter with the club loose and 3- or 4-jointed.

Head without stridulatory ridges. Eyes finely-facetted, Tery
prominent but not large. Prothorax rather long, strongly

contracted behind, with the posterior angles slightly acute and
the basal foveae absent or not well-developed. Elytra with the

shoulders prominent, the sides contracting from base to apex,

the epipleurse sharply defined and the apices separately rounded.
Prosternum truncate behind, rather narrow. Mesosternum very

long and narrow, not notched but truncate behind. Basal

sternite of the abdomen with a narrow iutereoxal process and
without coxal lines. Mandible fairly stout. Maxilla with the

inner lobe short, minutely toothed at the apex, with a sharp

lower tooth at a little distance from the apex. Ligula with

strong lateral lobes.

In this genus the apices of the elytra are separately i-ounded,

as in Cmnolangunu, biit the eyes are finely facetted. The
thoracic fovese are wanting or imperfectly developed. There is

an approach to the American genus Languria, but the posterior

narrowing of the prothorax and the consequent prominence of

the shoulders of the elytra produce a quite distinctive appearance.

Key to the Species qf LATsrauaiOPHASMA.

1 (4) Vei'y shilling : elytra coarsely

punctured.

2 (3) Entirely blue or green cyanea, Hope, p. 204.

o {'2} Prothorax bright red lata, sp. n., p. 204.
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4 (1) Not very shiniug : elytra finely

punctured
5

{J5)
Club of the anteuua ;i-jointed .... cunstrlcta, Gorh., p. -Oil.

(5) Club of the antenna 4-jointed .... discoidalis, Fowl., p. i05.

166. LaEguriopliasma cyanea.

Lamjwia cyanea, Hope,* Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond. i, 1835, p. 91,

pi. IS, tig'. -4; Motsch., Schrenck's Reiseii im Amurlande, ii,

1860, p. 24S.

Deep shiuiug blue, green or brassy-green, with the lower

surface, legs and antennEs black.

Yery long and narrow, with slender legs and antennse, the

latter having the first seven joints long, the 8th a little dilated,

and the last three forming a long loosely-jointed club, the 9th

triangular, the lOlh transverse and the 11th as long as it is wide.

The head is deeply and rather coarsely punctured, with tlie eyes

small and very prominent and the antennse. placed rather far

apart. The pronotum is long and narrow, rather 'finely and
sparsely punctured, with the sides strongly bishmafe, rounded
in front and contracted behind, the base transversely impressed
and very narrowly margined and the basal fovese not well-marked.
Tlie elytra are very strongly and deeply punctured in regular

rows and taper from the shoulders, which are very prominent, to

the e.xtremities. The prosternum is finely transversely rugulo.'se

and the metasteruum and abdomen are moderately closely

punctured, the punctiu'es becoming larger towards the sides.

Length, 7-8-5 mm. ; breadth, 2 mm.
Uniteu PiiOTi>-CBS: Almora, Dhauli Ganga Valley, !)5i!0 ft.

[U. N. Parlcer, July); Mussoorie, 7000 ft. (Pusa Coll.', Aug.).

Tyin in the Oxford Univei'sity Museum.
I have seen numerous specimens, all of them dark blue in

colour except those talien at Dliiiuli Ganga, which are deep
metallic green or golden green. These specimens were found
feedhig upon a species of Impatiens.

167. Languriophasma laeta, sp. nov.

Black or brownish-black, with the prothorax bright red above
and beneath aud the elytra shining darl; blue.

Very shining, long and slender, with the legs and antennae
fairly long, the latter with joints 2 to 7 elongate, 3
distinctly longer than the rest, 7 slightly dilated at the end,
8 triangular but barely as M-ide as it is" long, and 9 to 11
traiisverse, the last four forming a fairly broad club. The head
is finely and fairly closely punctured, the' pronotum similarly but
rather less closely, a little longer than it is wide, with the sides
strongly rounded in front and contracted behind, the hind angles
rectangular, the base moderately impressed and punctured and
the lateral foveas obsolete. The elytra are verv strongly
punctured in regular rows, with the shoulders very 'prominent.
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the sides nearly straight iind feeblj converging from the shouUltei'a

to the extremities, •tvhich arft separately but not strongly roundecl.

The prosternum, tlie sides of the metasterniun and the abdomen
are rather strongly punctured.

Length, 8-9 mm. ; breadth, 2-5 mm.
Inbta.

Type in tliB British Museum ; co-types in the Cambridge
University Museum and the Oxford University Museum.
The type-speoiiuen was bought from Deyrolle with other

Indian beetles by the late Alexander Fry, but bears no exact
locality-name. The specimen in the Crotch Collection (Cambridge)
is labelled "India," and that in the Hope Department of the
Oxford Museum is from Captain Boys' collection and probably
taken by him in North-Western India.

168. Langiiriophasma constricta.

Canolcmquria constnotn, Gorh,,* Ann. Mus. Oiv. Geiiova, xxxti,

1896, p. 266.

Black, with the prothorax bright red, except a narrow black

marginal band anteriorly and a rather broader marginal band
posteriorly.

Long and slender, with slender legs, the antennae having
the first seven joints elongate, the ;3rd distinctly longer than the

rest, the St;h triangular but a little longer than it is wide,

the last three forming a rather loosely-jointed club, 9 and 10
strongly transverse and 11 elongate-oval. The head is moderately
finely and not closely punctured, with the eyes prominent and
rather large. The pronotuni is very finely and sparsely punctured,
elongate, very convex, with the sides strongly rounded in front

and contracted behii]d, the base narrow, the foveas wanting
and the posterior angles acutely produced. The seatellum is

transversely pentagonal, its sides a little contracted at the base
and its apex rather sharp. The elytra are subopaque, very long
and narrow, regularly and rather finely striate-punctate, with the

shoulders prominent, the sides straight and gradually approxi-
mating from shoulders to apices.

Length, 8'5 mm.: breadth, 2 mm.
BuEMA : Karen Hills, Cheba, 2700-3300 ft. {L. Feci, Dec).
Type in the Glenoa Museum.
Only a single example of the species is known.

169. Languriophasma discoidalis.

Cmnolaivjuna discoidalis, Fowl.,* Wytsman's Gen. Insect,, Lan-
guriiniie, 1908, p. 17.

Black, with the prothorax bright red and decorated above with
an elongate oval median black patch, extending to the front,

but not to the hind, margin and sometimes also a narrow basal

black border, not reaching the sides, and the elytra deep blue.
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Long and narrow, moderately smooth and shining, with slender

legs and antennae, the first seven joints of the latter elongate, the

3rd twice as long as the 2nd, and the last four forming a rather

loosely-artioiilated club, the Sth tis wide as it is long and the 9th

and 10th strongly transverse, the 11th almost circular. The
head is finely but not sparsely punctured, with the eyes

moderatety large and prominent. The pronotum is very nuuutely
aud sparingly punctured, except in the middle and at the base,

a little longer than it is broad, very convex, with the sides

strongly rounded in front and contracted behind, the base finely

Fig. Zi.—Lmiguriophasma cUscoidnUs.

margined and the hasal foveae obsolete. The scutellum is not
transverse, its sides are rounded and its apex blunt. The elytra
are rather inely and closely striate-punctate, with the sides
tapering from shoulders to apices. The lowov surface is very
smooth and shining, the metasternum minutely and sparsely
punctured in the middle and rather strongly at the sides.

Lengthj 8-5 mm. ; breadth, 2 mm.
SoffTH Isdxa: Kilgiri Hills {H. L. Andnwis); Chikkangalur

near Bangalore {Tahourel, Sept.) ; Wynaad (P. S. NatJuin, Nov )

'

Type in the British Museum.

Genus ANADASTUS.
Anadastus, Gorh., Proc. Zoo]. Soc. Lend. 1887, p. 362 : id , \un iMas

Civ. Genova, xxxvi, 1896, p. 270 : Fowler, Wytsman's Gen. Insect
'

LangiimnEe, 1908, p. :iQ.

Neolanguria, Gorh., Pwc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1887, p. 861 Fowl nn
cit. p. 11. (Type, TroymtaJiUformis, F.) (new svu.)

'
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StenodastuSj Gorli., Proc. Zool. Soe. Lond. 1887, p. 862; Fowl., 02).

cit. p. 33. (Type, Languria melanoste.rna, Har.) (new sj'n.)

Type, Languria camhodice. Crotch.

Range. Africa and Asia.

Moderately elongate, rather parallel-sided, with the antennte

and legs i>ot very slender. Byes very finely facetted, moderately

or not very prominent. Clypetis trnncate at the front: margin,

extie^tin A.scuteJIatim, Crotch, where it is rather minutely bidentate.

Mandible with a blunt internal tooth behind the sharp apical one.

Inner lobe of the maxilla armed wdth a minute sharp tooth at the

tip. Mentum transverse; labial palpi short, with an almost

globular last joint. Antenn£E rather stout, with the 1st joint

globular, the 2nd and succeeding joints elongate and the last

three, four or live forming a club, sometimes narrow and loosely

articulated, sometimes fairly broad and compact. Occipital region

with a broad stridulatory patch. Pronotum more or less quadrate,

with a basal margin and well-marked lateral fo\e£e. Ba.?e of the

elytra with a marginal carina, shoulders well marked and a little

tumid, apices generally truncate, always angular at the suture,

never separately rounded. Prosternal process truncate behind.

Mesosternum bifid foet\\een the middle coxse. Basal sternite of

the abdomen with a pair of elevated lines extending from the

tip of the process, generally rather close together and scarcely

diverging, but sometimes very short or absent. Tarsi varying

in breadth, with the claw.s generally simple, but sometimes

dilated at the base, the dilatation sometimes (e. g. A. dohertyi and
A. amahilis) sharply angular. In A. oc7ireijiennis the claw-joint is

enlarged.

The sexes are generallj' alike, but A. attenuatus is an exception.

In this the male has longer legs and antennae, and the latter have

the 7th joint produced.

The genus Stenodastus was established by Gorham in 1887,
together with Anadastus, Txmguria melanosterna^ Har., being made
the type of the former and L. camhodio', Crotch, of the latter, and
the diagnoses being, for the former " lineis abdominalibiis impres-

sis divaricatis " and for the latter " lineis abdoniinalibus carini-

formibus." No further description was given and no other

species -were enumerated until, in 1896, having found that the

supposed distinction between impressed and elevated lines had no
value, Gorham remodelled the genus Stenodastus., withdra\^'ing its

only species [melatiostemus). which he now considered congeneric

with Anadastus cambodia- (for the word "not" is evidently an
interloper) and substituting two species previously unknown
{S.piceiis&nd S. luguhns). These two insects have little in common,
except that they inhabit the same region of Burma, and it is obvious

that neither is entitled to a name devised for a member of another
genus nine years before the author iirst became aware of their

existence. Stenodastus, as perceived bv Gorham himself, is there-

fore a synonym of Anadastus. 'Stenodastus" luguhris, Qorh., is
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a typical species of Omnolanguria, and S. piceus, Groi-h is a,ii
apterous insect ^rhieh I refer to the new genus, ApteracUwtm.
_

itie abdominal lines, to u'hich Goi-hain attached so iiiucli
importanee, although useful as indicating specific difference are
tound in every degree of development in different species, and are
therefore useless for the purpose of defininsj generic limits The
niarg-med base and truncate extremity of the elytra, with tlio
Jinely-tacetted eyes, are the most important features of the o-enus
which IS very nearly related to Langwria, the orio-inal ge.ms of th.-
tamily. 1 he type-speeies of the latter genus is 'the North A nier-
ican Languria mozardi, Latr., and the species belonging to it are-
disringinshed from AnadasUc, by the separately rounded and'
sometimes produced extremities of the elytra, always devoid of a,
sutural angle, and the triangular terminarsternite of the alnlomen

'

ihe species of ^Mf^aste are very numerous, and few of theui
possess -well-marked differential features. Many are almost alik<^m coloration and general appearance and exceedingly difficult to

dSctriV 2'''"' f r'"
^"'^"'^^^ ''^''"^ --"^^l th,f length ;,Kl

direction of the raised hues upon the basal sternite of theabdomen afford the most useful specific characters. The antenna'.

721° ^ ^f'"'''*'''^Je extent, although by almost imperceptibl.
degrees, m the number of joints co,„posh,g the club, vhicl uu vbe three, foar,_or five The correct description of th s featu e ii..matter of opinion which can only be decided arbitrarily, arn^ tIS therefore desirable to explain the sense in whioli tern rn<used liere. If the 7.h or 8tl! Joint is distinct! long thaT itbroad ,t IS not considered to belong to the club, but if, when heclub IS exanimed m its broadest aspect, without any fM-e m -tonjng, one or both of these joints appear as broad or^,r3er tlong, the club IS said to be either four- or five-jointed

Key to the Species of Anadastus.
1 (74) Clypeus straight, not tootlied,

at the front edge.
'i (Go) Basal sternite hearing- lono-jtu-

dinal lines.
°

3 (62) Club of the antenna oonsistino-

.. /-I-,
ofraoi'e than three joints.

°

i )?o ?l"? °^- ^'^^ ™'enna 5-jointed.
5 (li) Abdominal lines not distinctly

passing the middle of the
segment.

6 (11) Head red.

7 (10) Antenn* moderately lono-
8 (9) Small species (4-5 mm.)° witli

truncate elytral extreraitiei
and rather broad antennal

9 (8) Larger species" (Vmm.y,-;vith
™^'^""'«'«-"'«. Har., p. I'lo.

narrow antennal club, elytra
not truncate ., ^„7. • tt

10 (7) Antennre short. f^'"."' ^p"' P- ^H-
oremconMs, sp, n., p. 212,



11 (6) Head (and body) dark athoides, Gm-h., p. 212.

12 (5) Abdominal lines distinctly pass-
ing the middle of the segment.

13 (22) Head dark.
14 (17) Club of the antenna very broad.
15 (16) Proaotum uniformly red capitatus, Gorh., p. 21.5,

16 (15) Pronotum with dark anterior

patch loricatus, sp. n., p, 218.

17 (14) Club of the antenna loose, not
broad.

18 (21) Metasternum and abdomen
black.

19 (20) Abdominal lines divergent. . . . longior, sp. n., p. 214.

20 (19) Abdominal lines almost paral-

lel karenicus, Gorh., p. 215.

21 (18) End of the abdomen red ventralis, Gorh., p. 21.5.

23 (1,3) Head (and prothoraxj pale.

23 (26) Elytra dark.
24 (25) Abdominal lines divergent. . . . amabilii:, sp. u., p. 216.

25 (24) Abdominal lines parallel dohertyi, sp. n., p. 216.

26 (28) Elytra pale Mforvm, F., p. 217.

27 (4) Club of the antenna 4-jointed.

28 (43) Abdominal lines not passing
the middle of the basal seg-

ment.
29 (34) Abdominal lines not reaching

the middle of the basal seg-
ment.

30 (31) Abdomen dark posteriorly .... pamihis, Wied., p. 218.

31 (30) Body entirely pale beneath.

32 (33) Outer half of the femora black brevilinea, sp. n., p. 219.

33 (32) Legs entirely pale rvficentris, EowL, p. 219.

34 (29) Abdominal lines reaching the

middle of the basal segment.
35 (36) Prothorax dark lugens, Gorh., p. 220.

36 (35) Protliorax red.

37 (38) Head black melanops, sp. n., p. 230.

38 (37) Head red.

39 (40) Lower surface entirely red. . . . minimus, Motsoh., p. 221.

40 (39) Abdomen dark.

41 (42) Club of the antenna not very

broad nor abrupt distinotus, sp. n., p. 222.

42 (41) Club of the antenna verj"- broad

and abrupt wiedemanni, Gorh., p. 222.

43 (28) Abdominal lines passing the

middle of the basal segment.

44 (49) Eyes relatively small (moder-
ately large species)

.

45 (46) Elytral intervals closely punc-

tured densics, sp. n., p. 228.

46 (46) Elytral intervals not closely

punctured.

47 (48) Head strongly punctured .... cambodice, Crotch, p. 224.

48 (47 ) Head feebly punctured nigriveniris, Motsch., p. 224.

49 (44) Eyes relatively large.

50 (57) Head and thorax red, elytra

dark.
p
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51 (Cr2) A'bdonien dark flavimanus, sp. n., p. 22o.

52 (51) Abdomen red (the tip some-
times excepted).

63 (54:) Not very elongate; legs en-

tirely red hombayensis, sp. n., p. 225.

54 (63) Rather elongate ; legs not

entirely red.

55 (56) Legs red, with the knees black, vicinus, sp. n., p. 226.

66 (55) Legs black, except the base of

the femora gratus, Gorh., p. 227.

57 (50) Head, thorax and elytra simi-

larly coloured.

68 (61) Dark coloured.

59 (60) Elytra not very tapering ; dark
blue. . . , nauta, sp. n., p. 227.

60 (59) Elytrastronglytaperingjbrassy. aiien!MS!(s, sp. n., p. 228.

61 (58) Pale coloured ochreus, sp, n., p. 228.

62 (3) Club of the antenna composed
of three joints.

63 (64) Pronotum not transverse ; an-
tennal club not abrupt pamllelus, sp. n., p. 220.

64 (63) Pronotum transverse ; antennal
club abrupt oeylonicus, Fowl., p. 229

65 (2) Basal sternite vrithout longitu-

dinal lines.

66 (71) Elytra banded.

67 (70) Club of the antenna composed
of more than three joints.

68 (69) Head black; elytra not truncate, bifasciatus, Motseh., p. 230.
.

69 (68) Head pale ; elytra truncate . . o'rnatus, sp. n., p. 231.
70 (67) Club of the antenna composed

of three joints piilchellus, sp. n., p. 232.
71 (66) Elytra not banded.
72 (73) Club of the antenna very broad

and well-defined ; elytra dark, latieornis, sp. n., p. 232.
73 (72) Club of the antenna very long,

loose aud ill-defined ; elytra

pale ochrdpennis, Fowl., p. 233.
74 (1) Clypeus bidentate at the front

edge scutellatus, Crotch, p. 234.

A. fiavws, Motseh., is not included in the above key, as it is
known to me only from the description cited below (p. 235).

170. Anadastus melanosteruus.

Languria melanosiema, Ear., Mitth. Miinch. Ent. Ver ii 1879
p. 82.

' '

Anadastus melanosternus, Gorh., Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva xxxvi
1896, p. 276.

' '

Orange-red, with the elytra dark bhie and the legs, antennse
and meso- and meta-sternum black.
Not very long or narrow, very shining, with fairly slender

antenn* and egs, the former with the first five joints elongate
the 6th a httle dilated and the remaining five forming a lono-'
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gradually widening, loosely-articulated club, of which tlie terminal
joint is oval and placed longitudinally. The eyes are moderately
large and prominent, and the head and pronotum bear rather

scattered punctures, the latter is a little wider than it is long, the
sides are well rounded in front and contracted behind, the basal

foveas are short and the space between them rather strongly

and closely punctured. The elytra are strongly and regularly

striate-punctate, tapering a little behind, with the extremities

rather indistinctly truncate and not spinose. The pro- and
meta-sterna are very smooth, with a few scattered punctures at

the sides, and the abdomen is sparsely punctured, the basal

sternite having short parallel carinse extending to about the middle
of the segment.

Length, 4-5 mm.; breadth, 1'5 mm.
Cexlon: Balangoda, 1700 ft. {G. Lewis, March); Kandv,

1500-1700 ft. ((?. Bryant, June; 0. Zexms, Feb.); Kitulgalle,

1700 ft. ((?. Leiois, Jan.). Assam : Patkai Hills (FT. Doh&rty).

Bubma: Bhamo {L. Fea, Sept.); Momeit {W. Doherty); Elaren

Hills, Asciuii Ghecu, 4500-4800 ft. {L. Fea, March, April).

Tbnassbeim: Tavoy (FT. Do^ei-i?/). Philippine Islands. Siam

(
W. JDoheriy). Singapore.
Type unknown.

171. Anadastus dohmi.

Lanffuria dohrni, Har., Mitth. Miinch. Ent. Ver. ii, 1879, p. 85.

Black, with the elytra deep blackish-green, and the head, pro-

thorax, the base of the antenna and the trochanters red, the

anterior part of the head and generally also a median longitudinal

band and a very narrow anterior marginal line upon the pronotum,
rather indefinitely blackish.

Not very elongate, smooth and shining, with the sides rounded,

strongly tapering behind and not truncate ; the antenn® with the

first six joints distinctly elongate and the last five forming a long,

not compactly articulated, gradually dilated club, the 7th, 8th

and 11th joints about as broad as they are long and the

9th and 10th strongly transverse. The head and pronotum
are moderately strongly punctured, with the eyes not very

prominent and separated by about four times their radius, the

pronotum slightly transverse, the sides gently rounded in front

and moderately coiitracted behind, the base deeply transversely

impressed and the lateral foveae short but deep. The elytra bear

rather closely-punctured striae, the shoulders are prominent and

the sides curvilinear, strongly converging behind, with the

extremities narrow and conjointly rounded. The presternum is

almost smooth in the middle and coarsely punctured at the sides,

the metasternum is extremely sparsely punctured and the abdomen
is finely punctured in the middle and strongly at the sides, the

basal sternite bearing a pair of parallel carinse about half the

length of the segment.
p2
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Length, 7 mm. ; breadth, 2 mm.
Assam : Khasi Hills.

Type in the Stettin Museum.

172. Aaadastns brevicornis, sp. nov.

Orange-red, with the elytra deep bine and the legs and abdomen
beneath black or dark brown, except the coxse, trochanters and
the base of the femora, -which are orange. The antennae are

black, with the first four or five joints reddish.

Parallel-sided; not very elongate, with the legs and antennse not

very slender, the latter with the first six joints stout and monili-

form, the 3rd alone feebly elongate, the last five joints transverse,

forming a rather broad club, but the 7th joint only slightly

produced. The head and pronotum are distinctly punctured, the

former with rather large eyes, separated by barely three times their

radius, the latter rather wider in front than it is long, with the

sides almost straight and strongly convergent to the base; the

base is slightly depressed and strongly punctured and the lateral

foveas are deep. The elytra are deeply and closely striate-punctate,

parallel-sided and minutely truncate at the extremities. The
lower surface is finely and sparsely punctured in the middle and
strongly at the sides, and the cariiije upon the basal sternite

of the abdomen are only one-quarter of the length of the segment.
Length, 5'5 mm. ; breadth, 1-5 mm.
S. India: Nilgiri Hills {B. L. Andrewes).

Type in the British Museum.
This differs from A. melanosternm, Har., by its shorter

antennse, larger eyes and difiierently coloured underside.

173. Anadastus athoides.

Anadastus athoides, Gorh.,* Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, xxxvi, 1896

Dark chocolate-brown, with the head, antenna and legs black
and the elytra light brown, wit.h the punctures black.
Long and slender, very shining, with the elytra tapering behind,

the antennae with the first six joints elongate and the last five
transverse, forming a broad club. The head is moderately closely
but not strongly punctured, with the eyes not large nor
prominent. The pronotum is as long as it is wide and similarly-
punctured, but more finely at the sides and more coarsely at the
base; its sides contract a little in front and behinti, the basal
foveas are rather long and subparallel and there is a strong trans-
verse depression between them. The elytra bear regular rows
of large, deep and close punctures, the shoulders are not very
promnient and the sides are distinctly convergent towards the
extremities, which are truncate. The prostern-um is transversely
wrinkled in the middle and strongly punctured at the sides the
metasternum is sparingly punctured at the sides and more closely
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near the middle, and the abdomen is sparsely punctured, with a
pair of nearly parallel lines upon the basal sternite, extending to

the middle or a very little beyond it.

Length, 7"5-9 min. ; breadth, 2 mm.
BujiMA : Karen Hills, Cheba, 2900-3500 ft. {L. Feci); Ghecu,

4200-4500 ft. {L. Fea); Ruby Mines (TF. Bolurty).

Type in the Genoa Museum ; co-type in the British Museum.
The specimens from the Euby Mines district have a slight

reddish metallic lustre upon the elytra.

174. Anadastus capitatus.

Anadastus capitatus, Gorh.,* Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, xxxvi, 1896,

p. 272.

Black and shining, with the prothorax (except the presternum)
and the base of the antennae bright red and the elytra deep blue.

Eather short in form, with moderately short antennae and legs,

the former with a rather stout five-jointed club, of which all the

joints are transverse, joints 2 to 6 elongate and 3 and 4 sllgiitly

longer than the rest. The head is rather strongly and evenly

punctured and the pronotum a little more finely and sparingly,

with the sides minutely, and the base between the foveas coarsely,

punctured. The pronotum is a httle broader in front than it is

long, with the sides well rounded in front and distinctly con-

tracted behind, the front angles blunt, the hind angles shtirp and
rectangular, the base scareelj^ produced in the middle, the foveas

deep but not very long and the disc lightly suleate along the middle.

The elytra are strongly striate-punctate, with a very few minute
punctures in the intervals, the sides parallel in front and a little

contracted beliind and the apices eoiijointly rounded. There are

moderately large scattered punctures at the sides of the pro- and
meta-sterna and upon the abdomen, and the basal sternite of

the latter bears a pair of close parallel lines extending to tivo-

thirds of its length.

Length, 6-7 mm. ; breadth, 2 mm.
BUEMA : Karen Hills, Ciieba, 2700-3300 ft. (Z. Fea, Dec).
Ty2:>e in the Genoa Museum ; co-type in the British Museum.

175. Anadastus loricatus, sp. nov.

Deep blood-red, with the head, a vaguely-defined patch at the

middle of the front margin of the pronotuiri, the elytra, legs, the

middle of the prosteriium and raetasternum and the extremity

of the abdomen brassy or greenish-black and the antennse, except

at the base, sooty-black.

Elongate, very smooth and shining, with the elytra tapering

and a little curvilinear at the sides. Ttie legs are fairly slender.

The first six joints of the antenna are slightly elongate and the

last five form a rather large and compact club, the four last

strongly transverse. The head and pronotum are very finely
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and scantily punctured, the eyes separated by about four times

their radius. The pronotum is about as long as it is wide, not

very convex, the sides feebly rounded in front and not much
contracted behind, the front angles distinct but blunt, the base

strongly punctured and the lateral foveas strong and nearly

parallel. The elytra bear regular rows of moderately strong

punctures and their extremities are very distinctly truncate. The
lower surface is strongly but sparingly punctured at the sides and
very finely in the middle, and the basal sternite bears a pair of

parallel carinas which estend a httle beyond the middle of the

segment.

Length, 8 mm.; breadth, 2 mm.
SlEKIM.
Type in the British Museum ; co-type in M. Bene Oberthiir's

Collection.

176. Anadastus longior, sp. nov.

Black or greenish-black, very smooth and shining, with the

elytra deep blue and the prothorax, with the exception of a dark
triangular patch at the anterior edge of the pronotum and a

narrow posterior border, orange-red. The ventral aud lateral

parts of the head are also reddish.

Narrowly elongate, with the elytra conspicuously tapering
behind, the antenna and legs long and slender, the former with
the basal joint oval, joints 2 to 6 elongate, and the last five

forming a long, narrow, loosely-articulated club. The head and
pronotum are very liglitly and sparsely punctured, the eyes large

and prominent, separated by about three times their radius. The
pronotum is scarcely as long as it is wide, very convex in front,

depressed behind, with the sides bisinuate, contracted behind,
the front angles blunt, the basal fovese short but deep. The
elytra bear rows of not very large or close punctures, the shoulders
are a little prominent and the sides are gently curved and converge
to the extremities, which are very narrowly truncate. The
prosternum is almost smooth, the metasternum has a few fine

punctures in the middle and still fewer but rather larger ones at

the sides, and the abdomen is very finely and sparsely punctured
and has a pair of divergent carinas extending three-quarters the
length of the basal segment.

Length, 4:-5-5-5 mm.; breadth, l-.o mm.
SiJiKiM: Darjeeling, Gopaldhara, 4720 ft. (//. Stevens, May,

June, vSept.).

Type in the British. Museum.
A little longer and narrower than A. ventralis, Gorh., with the

elytra more attenuated behind, their puncturatiou rather finer
and the abdomen and metasternum entirely black. In an imma-
ture specimen the head and prothorax are entirely red.
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177. Anadastus karenicus.

Anadastus karenicus, Gorh. * Arm. Mus. Civ. GenoYa, xxxvi, 1896
p. 272.

Black, very smootli aud sbiuing, with the prothorax bright,

rather pale, yellow and the elytra dark steely-blue. The front

and hind margins of the pronotum. are more or less stained black
in the middle.

Rather narrowly elongate, with slender legs and antennae, the

elytra twice as long as the head and pronotum together. The
head and pronotum are exceedingly minutely and scantily punc-
tured. The pronotum is strongly transverse, not very convex,
the sides are strongly ronnded in front and contracted behind, the

front angles very blunt and not at all produced, the hind angles

acute, the base finely margined and deeply transversely suleate

between the short, deep foveas, with a few large punctures in the

sulcus. The scutellum is smooth and transverse. The elytra are

strongly punctured in rows and the intervals are not perceptibly

punctured, the sides are parallel in front, curvilinear and con-

vergent behind, the shoulders a little prominent and the apices

minutely truncate. The lower surface is very smooth, but there

are a few punctures at the aides of the pro- and meta-sternum and
abdomen, the coxal lines of the first stemite are slightly divergent

and the abdomen is clothed with fine silvery hairs. The six basal

joints of the antenna are slightly elongate and the five succeeding

form a long, loosely-articulated, narrow club, joints 8 to 10

slightly transverse and 11 elongate-oval. The claws have an

angular dilatation at the base of each.

Length, 4-6 mm. ; breadth, 1-5-2 mm.
Assam -. Manipur ( W. Doherty) ; Khasi Hills. Buema : Karen

Hills, Cheba, 2700-3300 ft. (L. Feci, Dec.) ; Euby Mines
(W. Bolierty).

Tyfe in tlie Q-enoa Museum ; co-type in the British Museum.

178. Anadastus ventralis.

Anadnntus ventralis, Gorh.,* Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva, xxxvi, 1896,

p. 273.

Black, with the prothorax (except a small triangular black mark

at the middle of tne front margin), the lower surface of the head,

.and the abdomen, except at the base, bright orange, and the elytra

blue-black.

It is very small, moderately elongate, parallel-sided, with rather

slender antennae and legs. The head and the median part of the

pronotum, especially at the base of the latter, are rather strongly

punctured, but at the sides of the pronotum the punctures are

extremely fine. The eyes are large and separated by about three

times their radius. The pronotum is a little wider than it is

long, with its lateral margins gently rounded in front, and a little

contracted behind, the basal foveai deep and the space between them
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depressed and coarsely punctured. The elytra are strongly and

evenly striate-punetate, with the sides nearly straight and parallel,

converging a little near the extremity, and the apices truncnte.

The metasternum is extremely smooth, with a few scattered

punctures at the sides ; the abdomen is very minutely and sparingly

punctured, except at the sides, and its basal sternite has a pair of

parallel carinas extending a little beyond the middle. The first six

joints of the antenna are slightly elongate, the 7th as broad as

it is long, the following three rather strongly transverse and the

last pear-shaped, the last five forming a not very broad club.

Length, 3-5-4 mm. : breadth, 1-1--5 mm.
BtJEMA: Karen Hills, Cheha, Asciuii Ghecu, 2700-4500 ft.

{L. Fea, Dec, Peb.-April).

Type in the Genoa Museum ; co-type in the British Museum.

179. AnadastTis amabilis, sp. nov.

Black, -with the head and prothorax, except the basal margin of

the pronotum, bright orange-red and the elytra dark metallic

green. The base of the antenna is dark red.

Slender, with the legs long and the antennas vi'ith joiuts 2 to 6

elongate and the last five forming a broad but not compact club.

The head and pronotum bear only a very few minute scattered

punctures and the eyes are not large, separated by rather more
than three times their radius. The pronotum is very coiwex,

scarcely shorter than it is wide, with the sides strongly bisiuuate

and contracted at the base and the lateral fovefe rather long. The
elytra taper from the shoulders to the extremities, which are dis-

tinctly truncate and bear rows of large but not close punctures.

The lower surface, like the upper, is very smooth and shining,

with very scanty and minute punctures, which are little larger at

the sides, and the basal abdominal sternite bears a pair of diverging

lines extending to three-quarters of the length of the segment.
The claws have an angular dilatation at the base of each and are

rather sharply bent beyond it.

Length, 6 mm. ; breadth, 1-5 mm.
Assam : Patkai Hills {W. Doherty\

Type in the British Museum. Only the single type-specimen is

known.

180. Anadastus dohertyi, sp. nov.

Black, with the head and prothorax, except the basal margin of

the pi'onotnm, bright orange-red and the elytra dark l)lue.

Moderately elongate, with fairly slender antenna and legs, the
former with joints 2 to 6 elongate and the last five forming a
large loosely-articulated club. The head bears only a few scattered
punctures and the eyes are fairly large and separated by a space
three times their radius. The pronotum bears a few large punc-
tures at the base, but is otherwise only extremely finely and
scantily punctured; it is slightly wider than it is long, with the
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Sides gently bisinuate and a little eoutraeted at the base, and the
iateral fovese are deep and conspicuous but not long. The elytra
Dear rows of well-marked but not close punctures, and the sides
converge from the shoulders to the extremities, which are not
very distinctly truncate. The lower surface is very smooth and
shining, feebly punctured, with a few large punctures at the sides
or the prostenuun, metasternum and abdomen, and the basal
sternite of the last bears a pair of parallel carina extending
three-quarters of its length. The claws have an angular dilatation
at the base of each and are rather sharply bent beyond it.

-Ceratrf/j, 5-5-5 mm.; breadth, 1-5 mm.
Assam : Patkai Hills ( W. DolierUj).

Type in the British Museum.

ISl. Anadastus flliformis.

Troffosita filiformis, F., Syst. Eleuth. i, 1801, p. 152.
LanguriafiUformis, Har., Mitth. Miinch. Ent. Ver. iii, 1879, p. 93.
Languria testacea, Macl.,* Annul. Javan. 1825, p. 45.

Lanfpiria rnfoteslacea, Motscli., Schrenck's Eeisen im Amurl. ii,

1860, p. 242.

Languria nigripes. Crotch,* Ent. Month. Mag. ix, 1873, p. 184.

NeokmgiiriafiUfnvmis, Gorh., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1887, p. 361

;

Fowl., Wytsman's Gen. Infect., Languriinse, 1908, pi. i, fig. 7.

TJniformly ochreous or brick-red above and beneath, with the
legs and antennaj, except at the base, black.

Moderately elongate, with fairly slender legs and antennae, the
latter with the first six joints elongate and the last five forming
a long, rather narrow and loosely-articulated club, of which
joints 9 and 10 are strongly transverse and 11 almost
round. The head is well punctured, with the eyes prominent and
not very small. The prouotum is about as long as it is wide and
is similarly punctured, with the base and sides smoother; the
sides are well rounded in front, contracted at the base, the

lateral fovese are deeply impressed and rather long and the base

has a deep punctured furrow between them. The elytra are

strongly stviate-punctate, with the shoulders prominent, the sides

narrowing from these to the extremities, which are di-<tinctly

truncate. The lower surface is very finely and sparsely punc-
tured in the middle and coarsely at the sides, the first sternite

having a pair of parallel carinas, which extend to about three-

quarters of the length of the segment.
Length, b-b-^J mm. ; breadth, 1-5-2 mm.
BxTHMA : Toungoo ((?. Q. Corheti). Siam. Tonkin-. S. Chiita.

Japait. Phit.ippin'e Islaitds. Jata. BoEifEo.

Type in the Copenhagen Museum, that of testacea in the

British Museum and that of nigripes in the Cambridge University

Museum.
Although a very common Malayan species, this seems only to

touch the fringe of our area. It has been attributed by Fo-wler

to Southern India, but the specimens collected by Mr. Andre n-es.
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on which Lis statement is based, do not belong to it. They are

here described under the name Anadasius ochreus.

Languria jlava, Motsch., from Burma, appears to be a smaller
and differently shaped species. The prothoras is described as

elongate and very little narrowed behind.

182. Anadastus parvulus.

Languria parvula, Wied., Zool. Mag. ii, 1, 1823, p. 47.

Bright red, with the elytra deep blue and th« club of the
antenna, the distal half of the femur, the tibise and the abdomen
(except its basal segment) black or nearly black. The tarsi are
very dark red.

Moderately elongate, parallel-sided, with fairly stout legs and
antennae, the latter having joints 2 to 6 elongate, 7 a little

dilated, and the last four foriuing a broad club, the last

three very broad and compact. The tibise, expecially the middle
ones, are rather short and slightly curved. The head and pro-
notum are distinctly and rather evenly punctured, the eyes proaii-
nenr,, the pronotum about as broad as it is long, its sides feebly
rounded in front and contracted behind, the base feebly depressed
and the fovese strongly marlied and nearly parallel. The elytra
are rather strongly striate-puuctate and their extremities are
truncate, with the sutural angle minutely spinose. The presternum
and raetasternum are rather strongly punctured at the sides and
nearly smooth in the middle and the abdomeu is entirely punc-
tured, the basal segment being almost without coxal lines except
on the intercosal process.

Length, 7 mm. ; breadth, 2 mm.
CJs-iTJSD Peotisces : W. Almora Division, Haldwani District,

Kumaoa {H. G. Ghmnpion, May, April); Eanikhet (//. 0. Champion,
Aug.); Chalcrata District, Binal Ga.l, 3500 ib.{S. N. Chatterjee,
May) ; Sarda {F. W. Champion). S. Indi.4. : Coimbatore.

Type in the Copenhagen University Museum.
I am indebted to Mr. Kai L. Henriksen for kindly comparing

specimens for me with the type.

This species nearly resembles A. rufiventris. Fowl.,- but the
elytra are shorter, the antennje longer, the tibite shorter and not
quite straight. The coloration of the abdomen and legs is also
distinctive.

This beetle was found at the Madras Agricultural Department
at Coimbatore to be a pest of " teuai " or Italian millet {SeUria
italica), and an account of its hfe-history has been published by
Mr. P. V. Isaae in the Eeport of the Proceedings of the Third
Entomological Meeting, held at Pusa, 1919, p. 919, where figures
are given of the insect in all its stages. The eggs are elongate
and are mserted by the female into the stem of the plant from 1 to
6 inches above the ground, not more than one egg being placed in
an internode. The grub moves up and down the hollow stem and
when two or three days old deeply rings the inner wall, so that
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the ear withers aud the stalk may break off. The attack takes

place during the second month after sowing, the egg hatchiug in

five or sis days and the larva pupating twenty-five days after

emergence. A fortnight is spent in the pupal state and about

four days after reaching maturity the beetle bites its way out.

These insects are said to have caused during certain seasons

more damage to this crop on the Coimbatore College farm than all

other insects combined.

183. Anadastus brevilinea, sp. nov.

Orange-red, with the elytra dark blue aud the outer half of the

femur and the antennal club black.

Moderately elongate, parallel-sided, with the legs and antenna

fairly slender, the former with tlie middle tibisB a very little

curved, the latter with the first six joints elongate, the 7th a

little dilated, about as wide as it is long, and the last four forming

a not very broad nor compact club. The head and pronotura are

distinctly but not very closely punctured, the eyes larfe and

separated bv about two and a half times their radius. The pro-

notum is about as broad as it is long and not very convex,_ its

sides are well rounded in front and moderately contracted behmd,

the anterior angles are entirely obsolete, the base not strongly

punctured and the lateral iovesd deep but not long. The elytra

have regular rows of strong punctures, the sides are straight and

the extremities distinctly truncate, with the sutural angle spmose.

The lower surface is strongly but not closely punctured at the

sides, and more finely but distinctly in the middle, and the first

sternite bears a pair of very short carinas scarcely extending

beyond the intercoxnl process.

'LeimtJi, 6-6 mm.; breadth, 1-5 mm.
United PnoviifCES ; Sarda (F. W. Ohamjpion); Eumaon,

Haldwani District (E. G. Champion). ^ „ ^,

Type in the British Museum ;
co-types in Mr. G. C. Champion s

collection. ^ , , ^ -^ vij-i

This closely resembles A. rufiventris, Eowl., but it is a little

smaller, the eves are larger, the pronotum has no median groove,

the elytra are'blue instead of green aud the femora dark upon the

outer half.

184. Anadastus rufiventris.

Sienodastus rufiventris. Fowl. * Wytsmau's Gen. Insect., Langu-

riinje, 1908, p. 33.

Bright red, with the elytra deep metallic green and the club of

the antenna black.
. , . . , , j ,

Narrowly elongate and parallel-sided, with fairly slender legs

and the antennse having joints 2 to 6 elongate, 7 triangular and

almost as broad as it is long, and the last four tmnsverse

forming a moderately broad and compact club. The head and
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pronotum are rather strongly and uniformly punctured. The
eyes are divided by about four times their radius. The protborax
is distinctly longer than it is wide, not very convex, very lightly

grooved along the middle line ; the sides are lightly rounded in
front and distinctly contracted at the base, the front angles are
very blunt, the base strongly margined and deeply punctured
and the lateral fove» deep and divei-gent. The elytra bear rows
of strong, deep and close punctures, the sides are straight

and parallel to beyond the middle, where they converge a little,

and the apices are sharply truncate. The lower surface is very
finely and scantily punctured, with a few larger punctures at the
sides, and the first sternite has a pair of very short parallel carinae,

not reaching the middle of the segment.
Length, 6-5 ram. ; breadth, 1'5 mm.
S. Inhia : Nilgiri Hills {H. L. Andreives).

Type in the British Museum.
Fowler has wrongly assigned the locality Bandra to this species.

The specimens from that locality belong to A, homiayensis.

185. Anadastus lugens.

Anadasbis luyens, Goi'li.,* Ann. Mus. Civ. GenoTa, xxxvi. 1896,

p. 275.

Very shining metallic greenish -black, with the head, the base of

the antennse and the anterior part of the prothorax very dark
blood-red.

father long and narrow, with the elytra tapering from shoulders

to apex. The head and pronotum are distinctly, hut not closely,

punctured, the punctures at the sides of the latter much finer than
those upon the disu-, those near the base very strong and close.

The pronotum is about as long as it is wide, a little contracted at

the base, with the front angles blunt, the base n little produced in

the middle, the lateral fovese rather long and deep and joined by
a deep transverse furrow. The elytra are deeply but rather

finely striate-punctate, with the sides rather straight and the apices

sharply truncate, the inner and outer angles being spinose. The
lower surface is rather strongly, but not closely, punctured at the
sides and almost smooth in the middle, and the basal segment of

the abdomen bears short parallel coxal lines scarcely reaching the
middle of the segment. The seven bjisal joints of the antenna are

elongate, and the last four are transverse and form a rnther broad
and not verj' loose club, the terminal joint transversely oval.

Length, 6-5-7"5 mm.; breadth, 2 mm.
Btjhma : Karen Hills, Cheba, 2700-3300 ft. {L. Pea, Dec.-).

Type in the, Genoa Museum ; co-type in the British Museum.

186. Anadastus melauops, sp. nov.

Black, with the prothoras above and beneath bright orange-red

and the elytra deep metallic blue. The two basal joints of the
antennas are reddish.
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Karrowly elongate, Tery smooth and sliining, with rather slender
legs and antennae, the latter having joints 1-7 elongate and the
last four distinctly transverse but rather loosely articulated. The
head is finely punctured and the eyes are small and far apart,

separated by four times their radius. The pronotum is finely and
sparsely punctured, exct-pt in the middle and near the base, about
as long as it is wide, with the sides not much rounded, except near
the front margin, but rather stronglj- convergent to the base. The
elytra bear regular rows of large, deep, not very close-set punc-
tures, with very smooth intervals, the sides are slightly arcuate,
not parallel, and the apices very slightly and inconspicuously
truncate. The lower surface is sparingly punctured, the punctures
very large and deep at the sides of the prothorax and metathorax,
and very fine in the middle, and the basal sternite of the abdomen
hears a pair of parallel carinas extendiag to the middle of the

segment.
Length, 6 mm. ; breadth, I'o mm.
S. Ijtdia : Trichinopoly {P. dii Breuil).

Type in the British Museum. The unique specimen has heen
presented by the Baron P. de Moffarts.

187. Anadastns minimus.

Languria minima, Motsch., Schrenck's Reisen im Amurl. ii, 1860,

p. 241 ; Har., Mitth. Munch. Ent. Ver. iii, 1879, p. 82.

Orange-red, with the elytra blue-black, the club o£ the antennae

black and the extremities of the femora more or less dark.

Small, narrowly elongate and parallel-sided, with the legs and
antennae fairly stout, the tibiae rather broad and a little curved, the

first six joints of the antennas slightly longer than wide, the

seventh about as long as it is wide and the last four transverse,

forming a compact, moderately broad club. The head and
pronotum are fairly strongly punctured, the eyes large and
divided by about four times their radius, the prothorax a little

longer than it is wide, with its sides nearly straight, converging

from the front to the hind margin, the front angles prominent but

blunt, the disc a little impressed along the middle, the base

strongly punctured and the lateral fovese short but distinct. The
elytra are closely and rather finely punctured in regular rows, their

sides are straight, the shoulders not prominent and the extremities

distinctly but narrowly truncate. The lower surface is very

smooth and shining, with scattered punctures at the sides, and the

first sternite bears a pair of short parallel carinas, just reaching the

middle of the segment.

Ltngih, 4-5 mm. ; breadth, 1 mm.
Cetlok.
Type probably destroyed.

I have seen only two specimens, in the British Museum collection,

acquired from Murray's collection and perhaps captured, like the

type, by Nietner.
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188. Anadastns distinctns.

Anadastus nigrivenl.iis, Gorh.* [nee Motscli.), Ann. Mus. Civ.

Geneva, xxxvi, 1896, p. 275.

Black, with the head and prothorax and the base of the auteima

bright red and the elytra deep blue.

Narrowly elongate, parallel-sided, very shining, with slender

legs and rather short antennse, the latter with a compact 4-

jointed club, the first five joints elongate and subequal, the

7th a little thickened, the 8th a little produced laterally

and the 9th and 10th short and broad. The head is very finely

and sparsely punctured and the pronotum rather more sti-ongly,

with numerous rather large and close punctures at the posterior

edge. The pronotum is scarcely wider than it is long, with the

lateral margins feebly rounded in front and slightly contracted

behind, the front angles slightly prominent but blunt, the hind
angles sharp and rectangular, the basal fovese deeply incised and
rather long. The elytra are very strongly and closely punctured
in regular rows and taper a little towards the extremities, whei'e

they are truncate, the inner and outer angles being rather sharp.

The presternum is finely transversely wrinkled in front, the

metasternum and abdomen bear large scattered punctures ac the

sides, and the basal sternite of the latter has moderately long

parallel coxal lines.

Length, 5-7'5 mm.; breadth, l'5-2 mm.
Bttema : Karen Hills, Asciuii G-hecu, 4200-4500 ft. {L. Fea,

March, April); Teinzo {L. Fea, May). S. India: Malabar,
Dhonv Eorest {T. V. Bumakrislina, May); Palni Hills, 3000-
6000 ft. (P. S. Nailian, May) ; Nilgiri Hills, Teppukadu, 2500 ft.

{E. L. Andreives, May).
Type in the Genoa Museum ; co-type in the British Museum.
The localities given above appear to indicate a discontinuous

distribution, but the species is evidently a common one and will

probably be found in various parts of India. A. nigriventris,

Motsch., from Ceylon, has the elytra not bright blue, but almost
black, and the employment of the same name by Gorham was
accidental.

189. Anadastus wiedemaniii.

Anadastus wiedtmanni, Gorh.,* Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva, xxxvi
1898, p. 271.

'

Bright red, with the elytra dai-k blue and the antenna, except
at the base, the legs, except the trochanters, and the lower surface
except that of the head and prothorax, black.

Moderately elongate, not very narrow, very shining, with
slender legs and rather stout antennse, of which the first five

joints are elongate (the 3rd distinctly more so than the rest), the
6th and 7th a little thickened and the 8th, 9th and 10th
strongly transverse, the last four forming a very broad, rather
abrupt club. The eyes are not large or prominent, the head and
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pl-onot-um are well punctured, the sides of tlie latter rounded and
a little dilated in front, contracted behind, the basal fovea deep
and divergent and the base depressed and strongly punctured
between them. Th© elytra are strongly and deeply punctured in
rows, the sides are parallel in front and rounded behind and the
extremities trunoiite. The lower surface is very smooth and
shining, sparsely and minutely punctured, with a few lai-ger

punctures at the sides, the basal sternite having a pair of parallel

carinae extending to the middle of the segment.
Length, 8-9 mm. ; breadth, 2 mm.
Bukma: Karen Hills, Cheba, 2900-3500 ft. {L. Fea, Dec).

Assam: Shillong (Pusa Collection, June); Waga Hills, Manipur

(
W. Dolurty).

Type in the Grenoa Museum ; co-type in the British Museum.
A. wiedemanni imiA. distinctus are closely similar and Gorham

was not successful in distinguishing them, including several species

under each name. A. wiedemanni is rather larger and less

elongate, with a distinctly transverse pronotum ; its antenna has

a shorter and broader 8th joint, and the club is broader and more
abrupt.

190. Anadastus densus, sp. nov.

Deep blood-red, not very shining, with the elytra deep blue and
the abdomen, legs and club of the antenna black.

Elongate, rather cylindrical, parallel-sided, with rather stout

legs, the entire surface above and beneath closely and rather

evenly jjunctured. The head and pronotum are deeply and closely

punctured, the eyes rather small, divided by more than four times
their radius, and the antennae fairly stout, the first six joints

slightly elongate, the 7th about as long as it is wide, the 8th and
11th slightly, the 9th and 10th very strongly, transverse. The
pronotum is rather longer than it is wide, with a slight longitudinal

median groove, the lateral margins are curvilinear, a little con-

tracted in front and strongly at the base, the basal fovea deep

and moderately long. The scutellum is broad and has only a few
punctures. The elytra bear lines of deep closely-set punctures,

and the intervals bear similar but irregular punctures ; their sides

are straight and parallel and the apices are very distinctly truncate

but not spinose. The entire lower surface is strongly, deeply and
rather closely punctured, and the first sternite bears a pair of close

parallel carinas extending, backward a little beyond the middle.

Length, 7 mm. ; breadth, 2 mm.
S. India : Mt. Xodaikanal (/. Castets) ; Trichinopoly (P.

du Breuil).

Type in the British Museum ; co-types in M. Eene Oberthiir's

collection.

This species is easily recognisable by the strong and close

puncturation, producing a rather dull surface and partially

obscuring the linear puncturation of the elytra.
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191. Anadastus cambodijB.

Languria cambodiee, Crotch,* Cist. Ent. i, 187C, p. 388.
Anadastus cambodia, Gorh., Aim. Mus. Civ. Genoviij xxxvi, 1890,

p. 270.

Blaek, with the head, prothovax and the base of the antenna
bright i-ed and the elytra deep blue. In many specimens the
anterior part of the head as far as the eyes is black or nearly
black.

Moderately elongate, very shining, with short antennse, of
which the first six joiuts are elongate, the 7th slightly dilated,
the 8th, 9th and 10th strongly transverse and the last

nearly round. The eyes are small and not prominent, separated
by a distance at least four times their radius. The head and
pronotum are rather strongly and uniformly punctured ; the
pronotum is almost as broad as it is long, not very convex, with
the sides feebly bisinuate, the basal foveas rather long and nearly
parallel and the base strongly margined, slightly depressed and
deeply punctured. The elytra are strongly striate-puuctate, with
the sides rather parallel, the shoulders not prominent and the
estremities rounded, the extreme apices truncate but not spinose.
The prosternum is strongly and rather closely punctured, the
metasternum and abdomen a little less strongly and more
sparingly, the latter finely in the middle, and its basal sternite

bearuig parallel carinse, which extend about three-quarters of the
length of the segment and diverge a little at their extremities.

Lmgth, 12 mm. ; breadth, 3 mm.
Assam: Khasi Hills (Berlin Entom. Inst.). Bubma : Karen

Hills, Clieba, 2900-3500 ft. {L. Fea, Dec). Tenasseeim : Meetan
{L. Fea, April). Cambodia (according to Crotch).

Ty;pe in the Cambridge University Museum.

192. Anadastus uigriventris.

Lamjiiria nignventris, Motsch., Schrenck's Eeisen im Aniuvl ii

1860, p. 241.

Black, with the head and prothorax, above and beneath, and
the base of the antennae, red and the elytra very dark blue-black.

Moderately long and parallel-sided, with rather slender legs
and antennae, the first seven joints of the latter elongate and
the last four forming a not very broad nor compact club, the
terminal joint elongate-oval. The head is finely and sparsely
puucture'd, with the eyes small and separated by nearly fiive times
their radius. The pronotum is a little longer than it is wide
fairly closely and strongly punctured, except at the sides, with
a feeble longitudinal median furrow in the posterior half; its
sides are strongly rounded in front and contracted behind, the
front angles are entirely obsolete and the basal foveas short and
nearly parallel. The elytra are strongly punctured in regular
rows, the sides are nearly straight to beyond the middle and the
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extremities are rather minutely truncate. The sides of the pro-

and meta-sterna and oi the abdomen are strongly, very deeply

but not closely, punctured, the middle oi the two former and

of the basal sternite of the abdomen nearly smooth, the latter

bearing a pair of parallel carinae extending a little beyond the

middle of the segment.
Length, 8 mm. ; breadth 2 mm.
Cixioir (Metner).

Type probably lost.

I have seen a single specimen in M. Eene Oherthiir's collection,

derived from the Harold collection and taken by Kietner (like the

lost type) in Ceylon. Although the description is inadequate,

this is probably Motschulskv's Languria nigriventris. It cannot

be the insect so called by Harold, which evidently belongs to

the new genus Apteroclastus.

193. Anadastus flavimanus, sp. nov.

Orange-red, with the elytra deep metallic blue and the meta-

sternum and abdomen beneath, the club of the antenna and the

four posterior legs (in part) black.

Moderately elongate, with rather slender legs and antennae, the

latter with the first seven joints elongate and the last four

forming a loosely-jointed club, the 8th joint as long as it is

broad, and the two following strongly transverse. The head and

pronotum are extremely finely and sparsely punctured, the

eyes separated by more than three times their radius, the

jironotiun short and transverse, its sides gently curved and not

much narrowed in front or behind, the base bearing a few large

punctures and the lateral fovea rather long and deep. Ihe

elytra bear regular rows of not very large or close punctures;

their sides taper towards the extremities, which are sharply

truncate. The prothoracic episterna bear a few large punctures,

the metasternum is almost devoid of punctures and the abdomen

is finely and sparsely punctured, the basal stermte bearing a pair

of nearly parallel earinee extending about three-quarters of its

length.

LenqtJi, 5-5-7 mm. ; breadth, 2 mm.

Assam : Khasi Hills {H. Maxwell-Lefroy, June). Bubma :

Maymyo (//• L. Andreiues, May) ; Bhamo {L. Fea, June).

• Type in the British Museum ; co-types in the Berlin Entomo-

logical Institute.

194. Anadastus Ijombayensis, sp. nov.

Bright red, including the legs and antenna; (the club of the

latter°dark red), with the elytra dark blue.

Moderately elongate and convex, parallel-sided, with the legs

and antennce not verv slender, the latter with joints 2 to v

a little elongate and the last four forming a rather broad club.

The head is moderately and rather evenly punctured with the
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eyes faii-ly large, bat not prominent, and separated by about foul'

and a half times their radius. The pronotum is about as long as

it is wide, rather strongly and evenly puuctured, convex, with

the sides gently rounded and rather strongly contracted at the

base, and the lateral foves well-marked and divergent. The elytra

bear lines ei rather strong and close punctures, with extremely

fine and sparse punctures in the intervals, the sides are parallel

and the apices slightly truncate. The lower surface is strongly

but not closely punctured and tlie basal sternite of the abdomen
bears a pair of slightly diverging carinje extending beyond the

middle of the segment.

Length, 5 mm.; breadth, I'Smm.
Bombay : Bandra {Dr. A. S. Jayalcar).

Type in the British Museum.

195. Anadastus vicinus, sp. nov.

Bright orange-red, with the elytra greenish- or bluish-black

and the club of the antenna and the knees black or nearly black.

Moderately elongate, with the legs and antennae not long,

the latter with joints 2 to 6 stout but slightly elongate, 7
globular and the last four forming a broad compact club. The
head and pronotum are rather strongly but not closely punctured,
the latter more strongly at the base and very finely at the sides.

The eyes are divided by more than three times their radius.

The pronotum is about as long as it is broad and the sides are

strongly rounded in front, the front angles very blunt and the basal

fovese deep Sind divergent. The elytra bear very regular and
uniform rows of large, deep and close punctures, the sides are

straight and the apices plainly truncate, with the inner and outer

angles well-marked. The prosternum and metasteruum are

finely and sparsely pinictured in the middle and more strongly at

the sides, and the abdomen is moderately punctured all over, the

basal segment bearing a pair of long parallel carinse, diverging a

little at the end and extending to about three-quarters of the

length of the segment.
LengtJi, 7'5mm. ; breadth, 2 mm.
Btthma: Magavi, lusein (C. F. C. Beeson, Dec.) ; Karen Hills,

Asciuii Grheca,
" 4200-4600 ft. {L. Fea, April) ; Theinzeik

(P. Loizeau). Siam.

Ti/pc in the British Museum : co-types in M. Rene Oberthiir's

collection and the G-enoa Museum.
This species is very similar to A. Jlavmianus, hnt has shorter

antennae, stronger puncturation and entirely pale lower surface.

It may possibly be Motscliulsky's Languria cludybeipennis, the type
of which probably no longer exists, but the club of the antenna is

rather broad and not narrower than that oi A. minimus, Motsch.,
if the latter is rightly identified here. Numerous examples of this

species in the British and Grenoa Museums appear to be imma-
ture, the elytra having only a slight bluish suffusion, except; in

the punctures and along the suture.
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196. Anadastus gratus.

Anadasius c/ratiis, Gorli.,* Ann. Mus. Civ. Qenova, xxxvi, 1896,
p. 274.

Bright red or orange-red, with the elvtra metallic greenish-
black and the club of the antenna and the legs (except the bases
of the femora) black.

Parallel-sided and rather compact, not vevy elongate, with not
very slender legs and antennae, the latter having joints 2 to 6
rather attenuate, 7 very feebly dilated internally and the last four
more or less transverse and forming a rather loosely-articulated

club. The head is very finely and sparingly punctured, the prono-
tum rather less finely, except at the sides, and strongly and deeply
near the base. The pronotum is quadrate, almost as long as it is

wide in front, with the sides a very little contracted behind, the

front angles blunt, the hind angles acute, the base very obtusely

produced in the middle and strongly transversely impressed

between the fovesg, which are strongly marked but very short.

The elytra are strongly and regularly punctate-striate, with the

intervals very smooth and shining, the shoulders slightly tumid
and the apices minutely truncate. The presternum bears only a
few minute scattered punctures at the sides, the metasternum a
few larger punctures and the abdomen fairly numerous large

punctures. The basal sternite has a pair of parallel lines

extending about three-quarters of the length of the segment.

Leiu/th, 6-9 mm.; breadth, l'5-2mm.
Burma: Karen Hills, Oheba, 2700-3300 ft. (L. Fea, Dec).

Tenasseeim : Tavoy
(
W. Dolwty).

Type in the Genoa Museum ; co-type in the British Museum.

197. Aaadastus nauta, sp. nov.

Deep blue above and beneath, slightly metallic on the lower

surface, the antennaa and legs almost black.

Moderately elongate, parallel-sided, with fairly long antenna

and legs, the former with the first six joints elongate, the 7th a

little dilated but scarcely as wide as it is long, and the last four

forming along, loosely-articulated club, the 9th and 10th strongly

transverse. The head and pronotum are finely and scantily

punctured, the eyes large and divided by about three times their

radius. The pronotum is rather transverse, with the sides

moderately rounded in front and contracted behind, the front

angles very blunt, the base not strongly punctured and the lateral

fovese minute. The elytra bear regular rows of not very sti-ong

or deep punctures, the sides are straight and parallel to within a

short distance of the extremities and the latter are not very

distinctly truncate. The lower surface is very finely and scantily

punctured, the metasternum almost uupunctured, and the first

abdominal sternite bears a pair of nearly parallel carinse extending

a little beyond the middle of the segment.

Lengtli, 4-5-5 mm.; breadth, 1-5 mm.
q2
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BuBMA : Euby Mines (W. Bolierty).

Type in tlie British Museum.
In the Genoa Museum is a single specimen from the Karen

Hills of almost identical appearance, but with a broader 5-jointed

antennal club, longer ventral carinse and better-developed pro-

thoracic fovese.

198. Anadastus attenuatus, sp. nov.

Brown, with a brassy-green tinge above, the lower surface, the

basal half of the femora and the base of the antennae reddish-

brown.
Moderately elongate, with the elytra ratlier broad at the

shoulders and regularly narrowing to the tips, the legs long and
slender and the antennae with the first six joints elongate, the

7th as broad as it is long and produced inwards in the male,

the last four transverse, forming a very broad, compact oval club.

The head and pronotum are finely and sparingly punctured and
the eyes are separated by less than four times their radius. The
pronotum is transverse, the sides strongly rounded in front and
moderately contracted behind, the front angles very blunt, the
base not strongly punctured and the fovete very short but deep.

The elytra bear regular rows of large punctures, they are rather

wide at the shoulders and taper strongly to the extremities, which
are obliquely truncate, with the inner and outer angles formed
by the truncation well-marked. The lower surface is very finely

and scantily punctured, with a few large punctures at the sides,

and the first sternite bears a pair of parallel carinse, extending to

three-quarters the length of the segment.

The male has the legs and antenna distinctly longer than those

of the female, and the 7th joint of the antenna is distinctly pro-

duced on one side but, being only half the width of the Sth joint,

this does not form part of the broad four-jointed club.

Length, 4-5-6 mm.; breadth, l'5-2 mm.
Assam : Patkai Hills ( W. Doherty) ; Manipur ( W. Bolierty).

Type in the British Museum.

199. Anadastus ochreus, sp. nov.

Pale yellow, with the scutellum, a narrow sutural line upon
the elytra, the metasternum, the antennae, except at the base, the
tibiae, tarsi and outer half of the femora, black or dark brown.

DSTot very long or slender, rather parallel-sided, with rather

slender legs and antennae, the first six joints of the latter

elongate, the 7th a little dilated, the three succeeding strongly

transverse and progressively increasing in width, the last a little

longer than it is wide. The head and pronotum are distinctly

but not strongly nor closely punctured, the eyes moderately large

and prominent ; the pronotum about as wide as it is long, its

sides feebly bisinnate, very slightly contracted in front and
behind, the basal fovese short and the base transversely sulcate,
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with a few deep punctures in the sulcus. The elytra are
uniformly striate-punctate, with the sides straight, slightly

tapering at the extremity, the extreme apices truncate but not
spinose. The lower surface of the body is very smooth and
shining, with deep scattered punctures at the sides, the basal

sternite liaving long parallel carinse extending to near the hinder
margin of the segment.

Length, 4-4-5 mm. ; breadth, 1 mm.
S. IjSTDIa: Nilgiri Hills (//. L. Andreiues).

Type in the British Museum.

200. Anadastus parallelus, sp. nov.

Orange-red, with the elytra deep blue and the club of the

antenna black.

Moderately elongate, parallel-sided, with the antennse and legs

fairly slender, the former with the first seven joints elongate, the

Sth a little produced outwards but longer than it is wide, and
the last three forming a fairly broad club, the tibise not longer

than the tarsi, and the front and middle ones gently curved. The
head and pronotum are rather finely and sparingly punctured,

the eyes rather small and separated by about four times their

radius. The pronotum is a little longer than wide, its sides

gently rounded in front and not very strongly contracted behind,

the front angles very blunt, the base not very strongly punctured

and the lateral fovea deep and well-marked. The elytra are

moderately strongly punctured and their apices are sharply

truncate, the sutural angles acutely spinose. The lower surface

is rather strongly but sparingly punctured, and the first sternite

has a pair of parallel carinas which extend to the middle of

the segment.

Length, 6 mm. ; breadth, 1-5 mm.
United Peotiwoes : W. Almora, Kumaon, West Bhatkot,

4000 ft. {H. G. Champion, May) ; Eemti Falls, Mussoorie

(Jf. Cameron, May).
Type in the British Museum.
This resembles A. vicimcs, but it is a little smaller, with Ihe

pronotum narrower, the legs entirely pale, the Sth antennal

joint not transverse and the abdominal carinas shorter.

201. Anadastus ceylonicus.

Anadastus ceylonicus, Fowl.,* Wytsman's Gen. Insect., Languriinse,

1908, p. 31.

Anadastus gratus, var., Gorh., Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xlvii, 1908,

p. 343.

Orange-red, with the elytra deep blue-black and the club of

the antenna black.

Moderately elongate, parallel-sided, very smooth and shining,

with not very long legs and antenn£e, the latter with the first

seven joints a little longer than wide, the Sth a little shorter and
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broader and the last tliree verj'' transverse, forming a compact,
but not broad, club. The head and pronotum are distinctly and
rather evenly punctured, the eyes not very large, separated by
about four times their radius, the pronotum a little wider than
it is long, with the sides rouuded in front and contracted behind,

the front angles very blunt, the base deeply transversely

impressed and rather strongly punctured, and the lateral foveas

fine but distinct. The elytra bear rows of deep and close

punctures, the sides ai-e straight aud the extremities very
distinctly truncate, the inner and outer angles of the truncature
well-marked and the former spinose. The lovi^er surface of the

body is sparingly punctured, very finely in the middle and rather
strongly at the sides, and the first sternite bears a pair of parallel

carina reaching a little beyond the middle of the segment.
Length, 6-8 mm.; breadtl>, l'5-2 mm.
Oexloit : Kalupahani, HaldummuUe; Balangoda, 1776 ft.

(Gr. Lewis, March). S. India : Nilgiri Hills ((?. F. Sampson)
;

Cochin State, Parambikulam, 1700-3200 ft. {F. H. Gravely, Sept.).

Type in the British Museum.
Specimens in M. Bene Oberthiir's collection, formerly in that

of Baron v. Harold, show this to be the insect regarded by the

latter as a variety of his Languria alhertisi.

202. Anadastus bifasciatus.

Languria hifasciatn, Motseh., Schrenck's Reisen im Amurl. ii,

1860, p. 241 ; Har'., Mitth. Munch. Ent. Ver. iii, 1879, p. 92.

Stenodastus juctindiis, Gorh.,* Ann. Sec. Ent. Belg. xvii, 1903,

p. 343.

Lnnyuria virffata, Fowl.,* Ann. Soc. Ent, Belg. xxxvii, 1893,
p. 73.

Ccenolanyuria virgata, Fowl., Wytsman's Gen. Insect., Languriinte,

1908, p. 18, pi. ii, fig. 5.

Bright orange, with the head, the terminal segments of the
abdomen, the club of the antenna and the outer half of the femora
black, and the elytra, except a broad transverse median orange
band, dark blue.

It is not very slender in shape, the elytra being about one and
a half times as long as the head and pronotum together, with
rather stout but not short legs, and clothed beneath with
greyish setce, which are sparse, except upon the posterior part
of the abdomen. The head is strongly punctured, with thn eyes
large and not very finely facetted. The ])ronotum is rather
strongly punctured, except close to the lateral margins, abimt
as lonj; as it is wide, with the sides gently rounded and rather

.
strongly convergent to the base, the front angles ob-olete, the
hind angles acute but not, produced, the base finely margined,
transversely impressed and coarsely punctured, and the fovese
strongly m.arked. The scufcellum is smooth, slightly transverse
and right-angled at the apes. The elytra are parallel-sided.
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coarsely but quite separately punctured iu rows, with the

shoulders prominent and the extremities jointly rounded. The
metasternum and abdomen are rather closely punctured in the

middle, leas closely but more strongly at the sides, and the

first stei-uite is without cosal lines. The antennae are rather

shoi't and thick, the .Srd joint is decidedly longer than the rest,

the 7th is slightly transverse, the Sth strongly, and the last

three are verv broad and compact.
Lenr/tJi, 5-0-5 mm.; breadth, 1-.0-2 mm.
Ukitbd PaoviNCES : Kumaon, Haldwani (//. G. Champion,

March). Bengai,: Barway (Pfire Cardon). S. India : Malabar.
Ceylon- (Nietner, accoi-diiig to Harold). Siam. S. China :

Hongkong.
Type probably lost ; that of vmjaia in the Brussels Museum,

co-type in the British Museum ; type of jucundus in the British

Museum.

203. Anadastus ornatus, sp. nov.

Bright orange-yellow, with the basal and apical thirds of the

elytra blue and the last three abdominal sternites, the antenna,
except at the base, and the legs, except the basal part of the

femora and the terminal part of the tibiae, blaok.

It is not very elongate in shape, the legs are modf^rately slender

and the antennae rather short. The head is fairly strongly

punctured, with the eyes large and divided by less than three

times their radius. The pronotum is a little broader than it is

long, moderately punctured, with the sides rounded in front and
rather strongly contracted before the base, the front angles very

blunt, the hind angles acutely produced, the base bearing a few
large punctures and the lateral fovese deep and fairly long. The
scute.llum is transverse. The elytra bear rows of large punctures,

the shoulders are rather prominent and the sides converge a little

towards the apices, which are rather minutely truncate. The
lower surface is strongly punctured, the mesosternuin is long and
narrow between the coxsb, and the basal sternite -without coxal

carinjE. The .Srd joint of the antenna is decidedly longer than

the rest, tlie 4th, 5th and 6th joints are a little elongate and the

last five forn-i a not very broad or compact club.

Length, 6-5-7 mm.; breadth, 2 mm.
Cexlon {H. p. Green). S. India: Coimbatore {T. V. liama-

Tcrixhna, Dec.) ; Samanahally, near Bangalore {Tabourd, May).
Type in the British Museum.
Found on Panicum punctatum.

This is a little lai-ger and a littleless convex than A. lifasciatiis
;

the head is not dark, the tibiae are black at the base and the

extremities of the elytra are tr-uncate.
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204. Anadastus pulchellus, s^). nov. (PL I, fig. 11.)

Bright yellow above aad beneath, including the legs, with the

basal and apical fourths of the elytra bright metallic blue and the

eyes, the club of the antenna and two or three preceding joints

black.

Eather long and narrow, shining but coarsely punctured. The
head bears a few rather large punctures and the eyes are large

and separated by a space three times as wide as their radius.

The pronotum is rather strongly and evenly punctured and about

one-third as long again as it is wide, not very convex, with the

sides almost straight, but converging from the front to the hind

margin, the front angles blunt, the hind angles sharp, but not pro-

duced, the base not deeply impressed and the lateral foveas minute

and punctiform. The scutellum is strongly transverse. The elytra

bear rows of large punctures not very closely set and becoming
fainter towards the extremities ; the shoulders are slightly pro-

minent, the sides nearly straight and parallel and the extremities

narrowly truncate. The prosternum, metasternum and abdomen
are coarsely punctured at the sides and more finely and sparingly

in the middle, and the mesosternurn is long and narrow. The
basal sternite is without coxal carinas. The legs are moderately

slender, the front and middle tibi^ slightly curved. Tlie first

seven joints of the antenna are elongate, the 8th as wide as it

is long and the 9th and 10th strongly transverse, the three last

joints forming a broad compact club.

Length, 4 mm. ; breadth, 1 mm.
United Provinces : Kheri Forest (//. G. Champion, Jan.).

T'ljpe in the British Museum.
Only a single specimen is known.

205. Anadastus laticornis, sp. nov.

Black, with the head and prothorax (above and beneath) bright

yellow and the elytra very dark greenish- or bluish-black.

Narrowly elongate, parallel-sided, with the prothorax much
longer than it is wide, the legs moderately long and the antenna
short, with the club very broad ; the first six joints are head-like,

the 7th transverse, the 8th to the 10th very short and broad
(about two and a half times as broad as long) and the 11th lav^e

and sh'e;htly transverse; the head is fairlv strongly punctured,
with the eyes small and separated by four times their radius. The
pronotum is more finely and more sparingly punctured, about half

as long again as it is wide, with the sides nlniost straight and
parallel anteriorlv and conspieuonslv narrowed behind the middle,

the front angles blunt, the hind angles acute, the base rather feebly

depressed and the lateral foveas deep and punotiform. The elytra

are coarsely punctured, the punctures rather coarser and not
arranged in regular rows in the median part. The sides of the

elytra are straight and parallel except towards the extremity, and
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tlie apices are abruptly truncate, with well-marked inner and outer
angles, and diverge a little at the suture. The lovver surface is

coa,rsely but sparingly punctured and the first steruite is without
coxal lines.

Fig. 39.

—

Anadastus laticornis.

Length, 3-5-5 mm. ; breadth, 0"5-l mm.
Ceylon: Ivandy {G. E. Bryant, June).

Type in the Eritish Museum.
The very broad antennal club, the elongate prothorax and the

large irregular punctures of the elytra make this a very easily

recognized species.

206. Anadastus oclireipeniiis.

Lani/urfa ochreipennis, Fowl.,*Ent. Mouth. Mnfr. ssvi, 1890, p. 107.

CcBiiolanffuria ochreipennis, Fowl., Wytsnian's Gen. Insect., Laugu-

i-iiufE, 1908, p. 17.

Shining black, witli tlie elytra and abdomen beneath, the latter

wholly or along the middle only, bright orange-yellow.

Moderately elongate, very smooth and shining, with the legs

tind anti-iinfe rather long and slender, the latter very slightly and

gradually increasing in width from the second joint onwards

and without a definite club, but the last five joints (comprising

rather more than half the antennn.) larger than the rest. The

2nd and 3rd joints are slightly elongate, the ith to 9tb about as

broad as long, the lOfh transverse and the last joint ehingate-

oval. Tlio head and pronotum are verv smooth and almost devoid

of punctures, the eyes very large and prominent and separated

by about two and a half times their radius. The pronotum is very

convex, witli ttie sides strongly rounded in fi-oiit and much

ni.UT0\\ed behind, with the front angles obsolete, the base very
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deeply transversely sulcata and sparsely punctured and the lateral

tovex punctiform. The elytra bear well-marked rows of deep but

not very close-set punctures, they are widest a little behind the

base, and the sides converge towards the extremities, which are

rouuded. The lower surface is extremely smooth and shining and
almost devoid oi: punctures, and the first sternite is without coxal

lines. The elaw-joint of the tarsus is a little enlarged at the end,

enclosing the bases of the claws, which are slender.

Length, 5-5 mm. ; breadth, 1-5 mm.
Assam: Sibsagar (C F. C. Beeson, May). M-ilay Pekhtsitla.

PHIilPPIITE ISLAN-BS.

Ty2}e in the British Museum.
This is an aberrant species, peculiar in its coloration, in the

antennae without a definite club and the elytra rounded at the end.

The last tarsal joint also is of rather unusual shape.

207. Anadastus scutellatus.

Lani/iina scutellata, Crotch,* Cist. Ent. i, 1876, p. 388.

Anadastus nit/rinus, Gorh. (nee Wied.), Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva,
sxxvi, 1896, p. 270.

Eed, with the elytra generally darker and suffused with metallic

lustre, coppery or greenish-black, and the legs and antenna

Fig. 40.

—

Anadastus scuUliaiiis ; a, outline of cljpeus.

reddish-black, with the club of the latter and the distal half of the

femora black.

Moderately elongate, parallel-sided, with the legs and antennas

not very long, the latter with the first six joints elougate, the
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7th very feebly dilated and the last four forming a ratiier narrow,
moderately compact club, the last tliree strongly transverse. The
head and pronotura are rather strongly and closely punctured, the
mandibles very long, the clypeus punctured, rounded and setose in
front, bidentate in the middle of the anterior margin, the eyes
small and not at all prominent. The pronotum is quadrate, nearly
as long as 'it is wide, with the sides nearly straight and very
little contracted behind, the hind angles acute but not produced,
the base rather coarsely punctured and the lateral foveas divergent
and rather long. The elytra are deeply and closely striate-

punctate, with the shoulders prominent, the sides straight and
parallel and the extremities minutely truncate. The prosternum
is strongly punctured, the metasternum and abdomen strongly at

the sides and less so in the middle, and the basal sternite bears a
pair of diverging carinse reaching to about the middle of the
segment. The tips of the mandibles are produced and very acute.

Length, 9-11 mm.; breadth, 2-5 mm.
Assam : Patkni Hills ( W. Doherty). Bhttta^-. B(iema : Thar-

rawaddv ((?. Q. Gorbett) ; Mentanja (L. Fen, Aug ); Keantain Mt.
(L. Fea, May); Karen Hills, Cheba, 2900-3500 ft. (i. Fea, Dec).
SiAM. Tonkin". Cambodia. Malat Pjesiksttla. Java.

StrMATEA.

Ti/pe in the Cambridge Museum of Zoology.

Languria nigrina, Vied., with which Gorham quite wrongly

identified this common iuseet, really belongs to the genus Cceno-

languria, as I have ascertained by an examination of the type at

Copenhagen very kindly made for me by Dr. Kai L. Henriksen.

This is a very abundant species, -with a wide range. It bears a

rather close resemblance to A. camhodke, but is more closely

sculptured and less shining. The clypeus is of unusual form,

not truncate, and the minute teeth at its front margin appear to

be peculiar to this sper-ies. The mandibles cross one another and

are very long and slender.

208. Anadastus flavus.

LcoK/uria flam, Motseh., Sohreiick's Reisen im Amurl. ii, 1860,

p." 242 ; Har., Mitth. Miinoh. Ent. Vev. iii, 1879, p. 93.

" Of a uniform reddish testaceous colour, including the extremity

of the antennse and femora, the tibiae and the eyes more or less

blackish ; thorax elongate, scarcely rounded at the sides, very little

contracted behind, very finely punctured, almost smooth ; elytra

with shallow punctured striae.

" Length, 2 lines. Buema."
I do not know this insect, but Harold evidently saw it and has

supplemented Motschulsky's description by the following

ohservations :

—

" Very lilte filiformis, coloured quite like it, hut the thorax a

little longer, with less rounded sides, the greatest breadth in the

middle. The antennal structure shows a very well-marked
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difference. In filiformis the sixth joint is elongate, so that the five-

jointed club begins at joint seven, but injlava the sixth joint is

distinctly triangular, so that it forms with the succeeding joints a

six-jointed club."

'^Length, 6'5 mm."

The three following species of Motschulsky probably belong

to the genus Anadastus, but the descriptions are insufficient for

their recognition :

—

Languria fulvipes, Motseh., Schrenck's Reisen im Amurl. ii,

1860, p. 241.

"More compact and broader than L. mozardi, with the same
colours, vfith the exception of the abdomen and legs, which are

entirely testaceous red. The puncturation of the striae is more
pronounced. From the East IifniBS."

Languria coenileipennis, Motseh., I. c.

" Altogether like L. fulvipes, but the thorax is almost square

and the abdomen black. Sent from Cei'loiv' by M. Neitner."

languria chalybeipennis, Motseh., I. c.

" Colours as in the preceding (^nacZasiits minimus, Motseh.) with

the exception of the elytra, which are more blackish ; the form

is stouter, more compact, although the length is a little greater;

puncturation in the strias of the elytra much stronger and deeper

;

club of the antennse less broad, ifrom Buema."

Genus C^NOLANGURIA.
Canolanffiiria, Gorh., Proc. Zool. See. Lend. 1887, p. 361 ;

id., Ann.
Mus. Civ. Geneva, xxxvi, 189(i, p. 265.

Cienolunyuria, JFowL, Wytsman's Gen. Insect., Languviinae, 1903, p. 17.

Type, Languria coarotata. Crotch (Malay Archipelago).

Bange. India, S. China, Malayan and Papuan Kegions, N.
Australia.

Elongate in form, but not parallel - sided, generally with
moderately slender legs and antennffi. Head without stridulatory

area. Eyes small but very prominent and coarsely facetted.

Mentum transverse. Ligula rather narrowly bilobi-d. Labial
palpi short, Avith the terminal joint broadly truncate. Inner
lobe of the maxilla short and narrow, terminating in a feeble,

minutely trifid tooth (except in C. hipartita, where the teeth

are strong), the outer lobe very broad, with a very long and thick

fringe, the last joint of the palpus long. Mandible acutely bifid

at the tip. Antenna with the 2nd joint rather short, joints 3
to 7 elongate and the club generally narrow and loosely

jointed, composed of three or four joints, but sometimes of five.

Pronotum rather strongly contracted at the base, which is

margined, with distinct, but not strongly developed, lateral fovese.
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J3lytra long, with well-defined epipleurae, not niorgined at the
base and -with the shoulders not limited internally by longitudinal
impressions; the apical margins are separately "rounded. Basal
sternite ol: the abdomen with or without coxal lines, vvbieh may
be long or short.

The two se.\es scarcely differ externally, but the female has
usually a rather shorter prothorax.

Key to ilia S^peeies of Cssolang-uria.

1 (10) Basal sternite of tlie ahdomen with
coxal lines.

2 (7) Pronotum red ; elytra dark.

3 (4) Abdominal lines passing the middle
of the segment andamanica, sp. u., p. iZ~.

4 (S) Abdominal lines short, not passing
the middle of the segment.

o (6) Prothorax short, broad in front. . . . vernicata, sp. n., p. 288.

6 (5) Prothorax not short nor broad in

front ohgcura, Fowl., p. 239.

7 (3) Pronotum and elytra dark.

8 (9) Brown, with the tips of the elytra

black luf/uhris, Gorh., p. 239.

9 (8) Entirely black metoicAofeijSp.n., p.240.

10 (1) Basal sternite of the abdomen
without co.xal lines.

11 (14) AntennDS slender, with the club

loose and narrow ; elytra not very

finely punctured ; eyes very small.

] 2 (13) Elytra black, with closely-punctured

lines nihjirensis, Gorh., p. 241.

13 (12) Elytra brown, with less closely-

punctured lines hirmanicu, Har., p. 241.

14 (11) Antenna stout, with the club rather

compact; elytra very finely punc-

tm'ed ; eyes not very smaU.

15 (18) Upper surface very shining.

16 (17) Pronotum very convex, broader in

front than behind assamensis, Fowl., p. 240.

17 (16) Pronotum not very convex, equally

narrowed in front and behind. . . . madrasica, sp. n., p. 242.

18 (15) Upper surface not very shining bipartita, Har., p. 24S.

209. Csenolauguria andamamoa, sp. nov.

Chocolate-brown, with the head and prothorax and the_ base

oE the antenna bright red, and the elytra dark brown with a

slight metallic lustre.

Moderately elongate, very convex, smooth and shining, with

fairly stout legs and antennas. The latter have the first seven

joints a little elongate, the 8th slightly broader than it is long

and the last three forming a fairly broad club, the 9th and

10th strongly transverse. The head and pronotum are finely,

fairly closely and uniformly punctured, the eyes small and
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prominent, separated by four times their radius. Tlie pronotnm
is slightly bi-oader than ifc is long, altnost equally narrowed in

front and behind and not strongly rounded at the sides. The
elytra are not very long, they bear rows of line punctures, with

extremel}'- minute punctures in the intervals, the sides are curved

from shoulders to apices and the extremities taper rapidly. The
prosternum is transversely wrinkled, the metasternum finely

punctured and the abdomen more strongly, the basal sternite

bearing a pair of strongly divergent lines extending beyond the

middle of the segment.
Length, 8'5 mm. ; breadth, 2-5 mm.
AiTDAMAN Islands.

y^/pe in the British Museum ; co-types in the Berlin Entomo-
logical Institute.

210. Csenolanguria vernicata, sp. nov.

Shining black, with the head and prothoras, above and beneath,

and the base of the antennae bright orange.

Moderately elongate, with the elytra more than twice as long

(in the female two and a half times as long) as the combined head
and prothorax, and the antennas and legs slender. The head and
pronotum are finely and rather sparingly punctured, with the

eyes prominent but small and far apart, the pronotum transverse,

with its .sides strongly convergent behind, well rounded in front,

the front angles entirely rounded off, the hind angles acute but

produced, the base deeply impressed transversely between the

foveje, with large punctures in the sulcus, and the fovea3 deep,

short and parallel. The scntellum is cordiform, with the apex
acute. The elytra are finely punctured in regular rows, with the

intervals hardly perceptibly punctured, the shoulders are rounded
but prominent, the sides gently curvilinear and converging

behind, . and the extremities rounded. The prosternum and
metasternum are extremely smooth, scarcely perceptibly punc-
tured, and the abdomen is punctured, finely and sparingly in the

middle and more coarsely at the sides. The basal sternite has

short widely divergent lines. The first seven joints of the

antenna are a little elongate, the 3rd distinctly longer than the

rest, the 8th is rather triangular and the last three form a loosely-

articulated club.

cJ . The pronotum is as long as it is wide ; that of the $
distinctly transverse and more convex.

Length, 5-8-5 mm.; breadth, 1-5-2 mm.
Ceylok": Kitulgalle, 1700 ft. ((?. Lewis, Dec); Dikoya,

3800-4200 ft. {Q. Lewis, Dec.) ; Colombo {G. Lewis, June) ; Kandy
(ff. E. Bryant, June).

Type in the British Museum.
This was regarded by Fowler as the Ijcmguria nigriventris,

Motseh., but that is described as having the head and prothorax

closely punctured and the elytra strongly and deeply, and is
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t;roiij)u(l wilb tliose species Laving the thorax elougate. C.
virvirtif.a Ims a ver.y close resemblance to the S. Indian 0. nilgir-
.)i.s7,s-, (Jdi-h., luit the elytra are quite black, histead of blue-black
;is ill t\w latter, and the puncturation is finer. C. assamensis,
,l'\i\vl., wliicli lias identical coloration, has also more strongly-
imnciiifcd idytra, and AjUt'-rodastus ceylonicus, Har., wiiich is also
(l('ccj)f ively like C. veniimta, has relatively shorter elytra.

-
1

! . Csenolanguria obscnra.

('n-)mliiiir/'uria iihscM'ra, Fowl.,* ^\"ytsiuan"s Gen. Insect., Lau-
Kiu'iina^, 1908, p. IS.

\ cry dark blood-red, with the antenna), legs and metasteruum
bhii'k and the elytra dark greenish- or coppery-black.

Hafher uai-rowly elongate, very smooth and shining, with
fa.irly slender legs and antennce, the latter with the first six

joints (l()iij;af e, the Ttli a little dilated at the end, the 8tli trian-

gular and, with the last three, which are strongly transverse,

t'oniiing a narrow and loosely- art iculated club. The head and
pronoluui are ratlicr finely punctured, the head is broad, the eyes

arc primiincnt and far apart, the prouotum about as long as it is

wide, with the sides rather straight, converging a little behind,
tlio banc deeply impressed transversely and lightly punctured and
t.lic biisal foveao rather parallel, deep and conspicuous. The
Kciitollum ia cordiform, with the apex sharp. The elytra are

very iinely punctured in regular rows, the shoulders are promi-

nenl., the vsides straight and convergent from the shoulders

to the extremities, which are separately rounded and a little

tliickened. The lower surface is very scantily punctured, except

upon the abdomen. The carinsB upon the intercoxal process of

the ahdonion extend a little behind the coxae and do not diverge

very widely.

LeiHjIli, S—10 mill. ; breadth, 2-2-5 mm.
S. In uj a : Nilgiri Hills {IJ. L. Andrmes).
Type, in the British Museum; co-type in the Department of

Biology, University College, JSTottinghiim.

"2,12. Cffinolanguria lugubris.

iSlcHuiUtstus btgiibris, Gorh.,* Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, xxsvi, 1896,

p. -KM).

Chocolate-brown, with a slight metallic lustre above, the head

a,iid prothorax sometimes reddish and the antennse, legs and

e.Ktremitiea of the elytra black.

Moderately elongate, with the prothorax short, the elytra

parallel -sided from the shoulders to the middle and (aperiijg from

t here to the extremities. The antennce liave the first seven joints

(dongate, the 8th as broad as it is long and the last three

transverse, forming a fairly broad club. The head and pronotum

arc very uiiuutely and scantily punctured, the eyes are very
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prominenfc'and divided' by about three and a half times their radius,

and the pronotum has a few large punctures at the base, the sides

are strongly rounded in front and contracted behind and the basal

foveas ai'e short and parallel. The elytra bear rows of fine and
not very closely-set punctures, the shoulders are prominent, the

extremities strongly tapered and the apical margins separately

rounded. The prosternum and metasternum are hardly percep-

tibly punctured, the abdomen bears well-marked punctures upon
the first and last sternites and at the sides, and the first sternite

bears a pair of divergent lines extending to about the middle of

the segment.

Length, 7'5 mm.; breadth, 2 mm.
BirBSiA : Karen Hills, Asciuii Ghecu, 4550-4875 ft. {L. Fea,

Mar., April). TENASsnEiii : Meetan [L. Fea, April).

Type in the Genoa Museum ; co-type in the British Museum.

213. Csenolangiiria melancholica, sp. uov.

Shining black, with the elytra very deep blackish-green.

Long and slender, with the sides of the elyti-a rather straight,

feebly tapering from shoulders to apices, and the legs and anteunse

rather short and stout, the latter with the 3rd joint, a little

elongate, the 4th scarcely, the 5th and 6th as broad as long, the

7th and Sth a little transverse and the three last strongly trans-

verse, forming a fairly compact club. The head is moderately
punctured, with the eyes fairly large but not Tery prominent.
The pronotum is finely and sparingly punctured and not more
strongly at the base; its sides are gently rounded and not very
much contracted at the bass ; the basal fovese are lightly impressed
and not divergent. The elytra are not very strongly or closely

punctured, the shoulders are not at all prominent and the
extremities are separately and strongly rounded. The prosternum
has some large punctures at the sides, the metasternum is

extremely scantily and minutely, and the abdomen moderately,
punctured ; the basal sternite bears a pair of feebly diverging and
not very close impressed lines, reaching to three-quarters of the

length of the segment.

Length, 6 mm. ; breadth, 1'5 mm.
S. India. : Nilgiri Hills {A. K. Weld-Bowning).
Type in the British Museum.

214. Csenolangiiria assamensis.

Zangina assammsis, Fowl.,* Trans. Eut. Soc. Lend. 1 886, p. 24.

Black, with the head and prothorax bright red above and
beneath.

Yery narrowly elongate and very glossy above and beneath, with
the pronotum short and transverse, the elytra prominent at the
shoulders and tapering from there to the extremities. The eyes

are rather large and prominent. The head and pronotum are very
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minutely and sparsely punctured, witii a few large punctures in

the deep b!is;il sulcus ot the latter. The sides of the pronotum are

strongly rounded in front and ranch contriicted behind. The
elytra are deeply striated, with fine and close punctures in the

stria. The prosternum and metasternuni are very smooth and
unpunctured and the abdomen is very scantily punctured beneath,

excei)t upon the last sternite, which is closely punctured. The
basal segment is without coxal lines. The antennaj are fairly

stout, with the first six or seven joints elongate and tlie hist four

forming a compact and moderately large club, of which the Oth and
]Oth joints are strongly transverse.

Lenf/ih, 9-11 mm. ; breadth, 2-5-3 mm.
Assam. Burma: Karen Hills, Cheba, 2900-3500 ft. (L. Fea,

Dec); Faungde (G. Q. Corbeti); Tbeinzeik (!'. Loheiiv)-, Zigou
(C. li. liohhins, March). Tenasseium : Thagata {L. Feu., Aprilj.

Type in the JBritish Museum.

215. Caenolanguria nilgirensis.

C<enoliim;uria nil(/ii-e7isis, Gorh.,* Ann. Soc. Eut. Belp-. xlvii, 1003,

p. 340'.

Black, witli the head and prothorax bright orange above and
beneath, the basal joint of the anteunas red and the elytra very
dark blue-black.

Moderately elongate, with fairly slender legs and antennse, the

latter with the first two joints short, the :ird rather long, the

4th to the 7th elongate, the Sfh triangular, 'the 9th a little wider
than it is long, the 10th strongly transverse and t)je 11th pear-

shaped, the last three forming a narrow loosely-articulated club.

The head aud pronotum are minutely punctured, the eyes are very

small and prominent ; the pronotum is transverse, with the sides

well rounded in front and strongly contracted behind, the base

deeply transversely fuiTOwed and the hiteralfo\e» short and incon-

spicuous. The scutellum is transverse. The elytra are deeply

striated, the strife containing close and not very fine punctures

;

the shoulders are prominent, the sides gently rounded, tapering

in the posterior half, and the extremities se()urately i-ounded. The
lower surface is very minutely and sparsely punctured, except at

the sides of the abdomen, which are coarsely punctured. The
basal sternite is without coxal lines.

Length, 6-8-5 mm. ; breadth, 2-2*5 ram.

South India: JNilgiri Hills (//. L. Andrewes) ; JN'adeiigayan,

South Malabar (N. C. Chatterjee, Nov.).

Type in the British Museum.
A specimen was taken by Mr. Chatterjee upon a Teak leaf.

216. Csenolanguria birmanica.

Lanrjuria bmnanicu, liar.,* Mitth. Miinch. Ent. Ver. iii, 1879,
p. 74.

Deep chocolate-brown, with the head and prothorax red above
s.
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and below and the legs and the club of the antenna black, the
elytra with a slight metallic lustre.

Moderately elongate, with rather slender legs and antenna, the
latter having tho first seven joints elongate, the 8rh a little

dilated but not quite as wide as it is long, and the last three fornt-

ing a narrow club, the 0th and lOth transverse and the 11th ovate.

The head and pronotum are very finely and sparsely punctured,
the eyes sra-ill but prominent, the pronotum sKglitly transverse,
with its sides well rounded in front and contracted behind, the
basal groove containing a few large but not deep punctures and
the lateral foveiE small and punctit'orni. The elytra bear rows of
rather small and not very close or deep punctures, they are
parallel-sided in front and narrow from behind the middle to the
extremities, which are separately rounded. The prohternum and
nietasternum are sparingly punctured at the sides, aud the abdomen
is more strongly but not closely punctured.

Length, .5-7"5 mm.; breadth, l'5-2 mm.
IjNiTEn Provinces: Kumaon, W. Almora Division, ITaldwani

(H. G. Champion, April, June) ; W. Phatkot, 4U0U ft. ( 7/. G.
Champion, May); Ami Gad, Mu>;soone (M. Cameron, Mav).
S1KK.IM : Gupaldhara, DarJKeling, 4720 ff. {J/. Stevens). BuKiiA
(according to Harold). Penang (IF. Duherty).

Tj/pe in M. liene Oberthiir's col lection.

Found by Mr, 11. G. Champion upon Banana plants.

The elytra are described by Harold as black in colour, hut in the
fairly nuinerons examples I have examined they are almost always
some shade of brown, although occasionally neaidy black.

217. Csenolauguria madrasica, sp. nov.

Black, with the head and prothorax (above and beneath) bright
red and the elytra deep metallic blue.

Moderately elongate, smooth and shining, with rather stout
legs and long antenme, the latter with joints 3 to 6 elong.-ite,

7 slightly dilated and about as wide as it is long and the last
live forming a compact, not very broad, club, 8 triangular and
9 and 10 transverse. The head and pronotum are deeply and
distinctly punctured, the eyes large ajid divided by about two
and a half times their radius. The prouotum is sliglitfy transverse
not very convex, the sides are strongly rounded and equally con-
tracted in front and behind, the front angles are rounded, the
hind angles slightly obtuse, the base rather broadly margined and
coarsely ptinctured, with the lateral fovea deep, short and strongly
divergent. The elytra are closely and finely punctate-striate, with
extremely minute punctures in the intervals, and taper to the
apices, which are rather narrowly rounded. The prosternnm is
very smoot;h, the metasternum very finely and sparsely putictured
and the abdomen rather strongly and evenly punctured, the basal
sternite without eoxal lines.

Length, 10-11 mm, ; breadth, 3 mm.
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Madeas.
Tiipe'm the British Museum ; co-types in the Hope Department,

Oxford JMuseuni.

This is a rather robustly built; species, witli a pnithorax of

peculiar shape, let^s convex than usual and not more contracted at

the base than at the front. Tiie club of the antenna appears

sometimes 4-joirited and sometimes 5-jointed, owing to a slight

difference in the breadth of the 7th joint. This may prove to be

a sexual difference.

218. Casnolanguria 'bipartita.

Languria hipartita, liar., Mittli. Miinoh. Ent. Ver. iii, 1379, p. G3.

Fatua hrevicornis, Gnrh.,* Ann. Soo. Ent. Bek'-. xlvii, 1903, p. 340 ;

EowL, Wytsmau's Gen. Insect., LaiigiuiiuiC, IHOS, \i\. ii, tig-. S.
,

Black, with the head and prothorax bright red and the elytra

blue-black, the upper surface not very shining.

Pig. 41.— Cisnolanguria hipartita.

Moderately elongate, with rather short anteunaa and legs. The
eyes are small and far apart. The head and pronotum are fairly

closely punctured, the former rather finely and the latter very
finely and shallowly, with a few larger punctures uear the hind
margin. The pronotum is not quite as long as it is wide, the sides

ai-e curved, the front angles rounded, the hind angles rectangular,

the base has a well-marked sulcus and the basal fove«j are
distinctly indicated. The scutellum is transverse but pointed
behind. The elytra bear rows of extremely line and lightly-im-

pressed punctures. Tiie lower surface is smooth, but with largo
punctures at the sides of the abdomen. The antenna) are short and
compact, the 3rd and 4th joints only being slightly elongate.
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the 3rd distinctly longer than the 4th, and the club consists of

five shoi-t transverse joints, the Sth, 9th, and 10th very broad and

the 7th little more than halt' their width.

The two sexes are identical in appearance.

Length, 9-14 nun. ; breadth, 3-4-5 mm.
MAi>ii,A.s PiiEis[DENcy : KoUegal, 3000 ft. (July, taken on Hn-

pliorhia) ; Coin}batore (Feb.); Chikka)ifralur, Bangalore (2'«/;o*(iiTZ,

Oberthlir Collection) ; Biudigul (Berlin Eutoni. lust.) ; Mangaloro,

Vittal Punja (June, Sept.). CBrLON.
Tyjye in the Berlin Museum, that of hrevicornis, Gorh., in the

British Museum.
This insect is frequently taken together with Maerovielcu

hm/ieornin, Wied., which appears to have the same range and

habits, while the colouring and general aspect of the two are so

deceptively similtir that they are not distinguishable witlunit

careful exawinalion. They were closely associated and compared
by Harold, who did not recognise the genus Macrowelea, and
(jorham, who redescribed the present species, referred it to tliiit

genus, believing that all the specimens known to him were females

and that the males would be found to have longer antenuic. This

was not the case, and the very well-marked distinctive featiu'e ot'

3Iacromelea (the entirely peculiar, form of the antenna;) being

absent here, it is impossible to regard the two insects as con-

generic, although the relation between them is certainly interesting

and a little puzzling.

C. bi'£>arlitu is generally a little smaller than M. Joiujlcornis, and
this, combined with the comparative shortness of the legs and
a.uteinia3, has not unnaturally led to the sui)position that ii is a

dwarf form of the female of that species. The resemblance

between them extends to the mouth-organs, tlie nnixilhe instead

of being delicate, as in other species of CaJtoZaiiyjtnre, having tliree

strong teeth exactly as in 31. lomjiconns. This is jjorhaps ac-

counted for by the fact that the food-plant is the same.
The elytra of C. bijxiriitii are a little less glossy thiin those of

M. loiujiconds, and the rows of punctures are rather finei'. The
seuteliuui is broader. But the very short and transverse. 7th and
8th joints of the antenna (conspicuously elongate eve)i in the most
reduced examples of 31. lomjiajmis) enable it to be distinguished
without the possibihty of mistake.

Genus APTEEODASTUS, uov.

TxPE, Stenodastus metallescens, Gorh.

liange. India and Burma.
Not very long or slender, but markedly tapering behind, with

the legs moderately stout and the antennae relatively short, but
the first seven joints of the latter elongate and the last three or
four transverse, forming a rather narrow but well-marked club.

Head rather wide, with the eyes small, far apart, coarsely facetted
and prominent. Pronotum longer than wide, scarcely at all
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constricted behind, with the hind angles not produced, the base

margined and nearly straight, and the basal fovete deep. Seu-
tellum strongly transverse and very blunt behind. Elytra
relatively short, not margined at the base and without
prominent shoulders, tapering from behind the shoulders to the
extremities, the last separately rounded. Wings rudimentary.
Mesosternura truncate, not bitid behind. Metasternum bluntly

pointed in front. Intercoxal process ol^ the first ventral sternite

broad and blunt, its marginal lines not produced behind. Mandible
rather long, toothed at a little distance from the acute tip.

Maxilla with the inner lobe short, sharply tridentate at the
tip, the outer lobe large and broad and the last joint oi: the

palpus long and narrow. Mentum broad, the ligula with strongly

divergent membranous wings, the palpus short and stout.

In the males of the type-species the femora of all the legs bear
two rows of very minute tubercles along the inner edge, and the
tibia3 are finely serrate. In A. ceylonu-.iis and A. minor the males
have the front and middle tibiae curveil.

The five species which I have brought together here form a

rather heterogeneous group. Of three of them I have seen only

single specimens, and it is possible that when more adequately
kuowu one or two more genera will be found necessary.

Key to iJie Species of Apterodastus.

1 (6) Pront angles of the prothorax
bkuit.

2 (Z) Colour miiformly coppery inetdllcsceni^, Gorli., p. 245.
;' (2) Colour red and black.

4 (.')) Club of tlie !ait(!niia not very

iiavx'ow, the 8tli joint triangular. . ci'yhmiimff, liar., p. 246.

5 (4) Chib of the antenna very narrow,

the Sth joint rather elong-ate . . minor, ap. n., p. 247.

(1) Front angles of tlie prothovax
more orliiss produced and acute.

7 (8) Club of the antenna composed of

four jiiints piceus, Gorh., p. 247.
S (7) Club of the antenna composed of

three joints ftmahrif, sp. n., p. 248.

219. Apterodastus metallescens.

Stcnodast.us metalicser.iu, Gorh.,* Aim. Soc. Ent. Belg. xlvii, 190-3,

p. U±
Black, with the upper siu'face of the body coppery, very smooth

and shining.

Moderately elongate, tapering from the head to the tips of the

elytra, with the shouhlers not prominent, the legs rather stout

but not short, and Ihe anteniije slender, with the first seven

joints elongate, the Sth a little dilated and the last three slightly

transverse, forming a narrow club. The head is broad, finely and

sparsely puucfcured, except at the sides, with tlie eyes small but
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very prominent and far apn^rt, separated by about five times tlieir

ratlins. The pronotuin is also rather finely and sparsely punctured,

a little longer than it is wide, with the sides feebly rounded,

scarcely contracted in front or behind, the front angles blunt, the

hind angles sharp but not at all produced, the base nearly straight,

sulcata and finely margined, atid the foveaj minute and punctil'orm.

The elytra are finely striate-panctate, with the sides gently

curved and the apices produced, thickened, excised internally and
blunt at the ends. The lower surface is very smooth and shining,

.but M'ith moderately strong punctures at the sides.

S. The femora of all the legs bear two rows of very minute

tubercles along the inner edge, and the tibiso are finely serrate.

Lenr/th, t)-5-10 mm. ; breadth, 2-2-6 mm.
Sorni Iwdia: Nilgiri Hills (H. L. Andreiues, Copt. A. E. Wdd-

Doiiining, Sir G. F. Ilnmpson).

Type in the British Museum.
This is an insect of very peculiar form. The tips of the elytra

liave a similar appearance to tbo.ie of Lahidolancjuria mutronata,

which is found in the same district.

220. Apterodastus ceylonicus.

Languria ceylonica, Har., Mittb. Miiucli. Eat. Ver. iii, 1879, p. 73.

Black and shining, with the head, prothorax, trochanters, base

of the femora and basal part of the aiiteiin;e, bright red.

Not long, convex, with the pronotum relatively large and the

elytra short, the legs fairly long and stout, and the antenna)

slender, with the first seven pints elongate, tbe 8th as broad as it

is long but not closely articulated to the 9th, the 9th and 10th

transverse and the last oval, the last three forming a fairly broad

and compact club. The bead and pronotum are fi)iely punctured,

tbe eyes small, the pronotum about as long as it is broad, with

llie sides well rounded, contracted in front and behind, with the

front angles blunt, tbe hind angles acute, tbe base narrowly
margined and the fovea3 short but almost parallel. The elytra are

very convex and bear rows of rather fine but deep punctures;
they are widest near the middle and narrow slightly to the

shoulders and strongly to the extremities, which are separately

rounded. The lower surface is very finely punctured, except at

the sides of the metasternum and abdomen.
S . The front tibi* are rather strongly incurved and the middle

tibia; a little less so.

Length, 7-10 mm. ; breadth, 1-5-2-.5 mm.
Cetlon : liamboda [Eoudwddij {Nietyier) ; S. Ceylon [R.

Thwaites).

Type unknown.
The species was described from the collection of Nietner,

several of whose spetiraens are in the British Museum. It is

identical in its coloration aiid general appearance with Ccenolanyuria

vernicata, also found iu Ceylon.
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221. Apteroflastus minor, sp. nov.

Lamgui-ia 77.u/rivon/ri,% Har. (nee Motsoh.), Mittli. Miineli. Eiit.

Ver. iii, 1871), p. 74.

Black and shining, with the head, prothorax and base o£ the
anteiuia; blight red.

Kot long, convex, with the pronotum rather long and the
elytra relatively short, tlie legs fairly stout and the antenuse
i^lender, with joints 3 to 7 moderately elongate and not greatly
tliffering in length, the 8th elongate but a little dilated at the end,
and the last three forming a long narrow club, of which the
niiddle joint only is transverse. The head and pronotum are
liuely and sparsely punctured, the eyes small and far apart, the

lironotum scarcely as broad as it is long, with the sides straight
and parallel in front, contracted behind, the front angles very
blunt, the hind angles sharp, the base narrowly margined and the
fovefo very short. The elytra are very convex and bear rows
of fine deep punctures; they are widest near the middle, nar-

rowing sliglitly to the shoulders and strongly to the extremities,

which are separately rounded.

cJ . The front tibia3 are strongly incurved and the middle
tibim a little less so.

Lenffth, 6 mm.; breadth, 1-5 mm.
Ceylon.
Type in the British Museum.
I have seen only a single specimen, derived' from Andrew

M array's collection. The species closely resembles A. cnjlonicns,

but is smaller, with the prothorax less narrowed in front, the

club of the antenna very narrow (its first and last joints not at

nil. transverse) and tho 8th joint much less dilated. It is scarcely

possible that this insect, with its conspicuously shortened elytni,

can be the Langurianv/riventria of Motschulsky, which is described

as "a little larger, and especially more elongate, than L. mozardi,"

and is said to have very dark blue elytra.

222. Apterodast^is piceus.

Sfeiwdnntiu piccux, Gorh.,* Ann. JEiis. Civ. Geneva, xxxvi, 1896,

p. 208.

Oohveous-i-ed, with the antenna;, legs and the tips of the elytra

bx-ownish-black.

Not very long, convex, rather broad, tapering anteriorly and

posteriorly, with the legs moderately long, the first seven joints

of the antenna elongate, the last four forming a club, the 8tli

a little wider than ic is long, the 9th and lUth strongly trans-

verse and the 11th transvt-rsely oval. The head and pronotum

a,re finely and sparingly punctured, the eyes sniaU : the sides of the

pronotum rounded and contracted in front and behind, the front

angles produced and acute, the hind angles acute but not produced,

the base rather deeply sidcate and the lateral fovese short and
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divergent. The elytra bear rows of rather fine punctures, wliich

become gradually finer and scantier behind and disappear entirely

before the extremities, wliich are separately rounded but not
excised at tlie suture.

Leiif/th, 11 mm. ; breadth, 3 mm.
BuitM.i : Karen Hills, Cheba, 2900-3500 ft. (L. Feci, Dec).
Type in the Genoa Museum.

;. 42.

—

Aptcriiibiftus piceiis.

The acute front angles of the thorax constitute a very exceptional

feature. It will proljably be found necessary eventually to form
a new genus for this species and that which follows, but the
types being at present uniipie it is not possible to investigate

them as thoroughly as should be done for that purpose. Both are
])robably apterous. Although called Stenodastus by Gorham when
" recasting " that genus in 1896, this insect has no resemblance
to his origuuil Sieiiodastus of 1887.

223. Apterodastus fimebris, sp. nov.

Entirely shining black above and beneath.

Not very long, conve.x, rather broad, tapering posteriorly, with
the legs moderately long

; joints 2 to G of the antenna elongate,

7 and 8 triangular but not broader than long, and the last three
transverse, forming an abrupt, rather compact club. The head is

rather strongly iiunctured, with the eyes small and not very
prominent. The prouotum is feebly and sparingly punctured, with
its sides evenly rounded, and equally narrowed in front and
behind, the front angles produced but not very acute, the hind
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angles sharp but not produced, and the basal fovea; strongly
diver<rent. The elytra bear rows of well-marked, not very
closely-set punctures, the sides are a little curvilinear and the
extremities separately rounded and a little divergent at the
suture. The pronotum and nietasternum are very sparsely punc-
tured, and the abdomen more distinctly hut not closely ; the
])uiictures are larger at the sides than in the middle. The basal
sternite bears a pair of coxal lines parallel at the ends, which
exteiul to the middle of the segment.

LeiKjth, 8 uim.; breadth, iJ-o mm.
]5uRMA : liuby Mines ( W. Dolterty).

Type in the British Museum. The type is unique.

This has the same peculiar and distinctive shape as A. piceim,

witii produced front angles to the prothorax and short tapering

elylra. The sculpt\ire also is almost the same, but the head is

more strongly punctured. The colour is entirely different, and
the club of the antenna is abruptly 3-jointed.

Genus EPILANaURIA.

Epilaw/nria, FnwL, Wytsman's Gen. Insect., LanguriiuEe, 1008, p. 18.

Leptolaiujuna, id., 1. c. (new syn.).

TiPB, E. iemdeornis, Eowl.

I'mirje. The Indo-Malayan Region.

]5ody long and narrow, not very convex, with slender legs and

anten)iie ; the latter with joints 3 to 8 elongate, the 3rd not much
longer than the 4th and 9 to 11 formiiig a \arj narrow and

inconspicuous club, the joints scarcely dilated. Eyes prominent

and coarsely facetted. Elytra witliout raised basal margin or

intrahumeral depression. Scutelluai hollowed. All other features

as in GccnoUtmjMria.

E/tilannuricl is a peculinrly modified form of Ccenolanguria, of

slender build, with elongate antennas, of which the club is

extremely narrow and consists of three scarcely dilated joints.

Jieif to thf- Species (>f Epilangueia.

Body depressed, pTf)thorax lone: depressa, Gorh., p. 249.^

Body not depressed, protlionux not long tenuicurnis, Fowl., p. 250.

224. Epilanguria depressa.

Camokinffuna dcpresm, Goih.,* Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva, xxxvi,

1896, p. 207.

Shimng black or pitchy-blacls, with the head, prothorax and

the base and tip of the antenna red.

Long, narrow and rather flat, with slender antenn® and

moderately long legs, all but the basal and penultimate joints of

the former elongate and the club very feebly dilated. The tibu-e

are rather short, a little arched and flattened. The head is finely
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and very spnrsply, and the pronotiim ratlier strongly, pnncfnrecl.
The latter is a little longer than it is wide, scarcely ecDnvex, with a
longitudinal median furrow on its posterior half, linitiiig with the
transverse basiil furrow, wliicli contains a few large punctures

;

the basal fovess are small and punctiform ; its sides ai-e gently
rounded in front, a little contracted to the front and rather more
behiuii; with the front angles entirely obsolete and the hind angles

Fig. 'iZ.— Eiri{a»guria diprcssa.

acute. The scutollum is transverse and a little excavated. The
elytra are strongly punotate-striate, the punctures large and close

together ;
the shoulders are prominent but rounded, the sides

feehly curved and the extremities separately rounded.
Length, 7-5-S-5 mm.; breadth, 2 mm.
Eukma: JBliamo {L. Fca, .June); Tharrawaddy (G. Q. Corhctt).

Tyi-e in the Genoa Museum ; co-type iri the liritish Museum.

225. Epilangtiria tenuicornis.

Hpilangiu-ia fcnvicornu, Fowl.,* Wytsman's Gen. Insect., Laiiffu-
riinfe, 1008, p. 18, pi. ii, lip;. 6.

Deep blue-black, very smooth and shining, with the head and
protl'ovax bright red.

Moderately elongate, slightly convex, with fairly slender
anlenuiB and legs

;
joints 2 to 8 of the former elongate," the three

joints composing the club very feebly dilated, the 9th and 11th
about as long as wide, the 10th slightly transverse. The head is

finely and rather sparingly, the pronotum a little more strongly
andclosely, inmctured. The latter isabout as long as it is wide, witli
the sides gently rounded in front, rather feebly contracted behind,
the front angles blunt, the hind angles acute but not produced,
the base deeply transversely impressed, with a vestige of a
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lonf^itiidinal <:;roove joininfif the transverse impression, and llie

lateral foveio strong and conspicuous. The scnitellnni is det'ply

liollowed. The elytra bear close and deep, but rather tine,

piinc'tures in regular rows, with a few finer jjuuctures in the
intervals

; the shoulders are prominent, the sides gently rounded
and the extremities separately rounded.

Lenijth, 11-12 mm.; breadth, 3 mm.
Jnwa.
Type in the British Museum.
Two specimens, from ihe Bowrina; Collection and bearing no

precise locality, are all that are known. They uiav perhaps be

natives of Burma, like other specimens similarly labelled.

Genus MACEOMELEA.
Mncrnwel.ea, Hope, Ooleopt. Man. iii, 1840, p. 190.
I'lttua, Crotch, Cist Eiit. i, 1876, p. 38:2; Fo-wL, Wytsmau's Gen.

Insect, LanguriingG, 1908, p. 10.

TyP33, Lanr/uria longicornis, "Wied.

Jianr/c. Southern India and Ceylon.
Moderately elongate, vvitb very slender legs aud antemi:P, the

head small, the prothorax narrow, the elytra broad at the shoulders

and tapering to the extremities, which are separately rounded.

Eyes coarsely facetted, prominent, but not very large. Antenn»
with joints 3 to 7 long, narrow at the base and thickened at the

end, tlie 3rd longer than the rest and much longer than the 4th, the

club 4-joiuted, the three terminal joints very short and transverse

and the 8th triangular (very long in the male). Mandibles strong,

bi fid at the tip. Inner lobe of the maxilla strong and chitinous,

terminating in three sharp teeth, the outer lobe rather small, the

pa-lpus long. Mentum strongly transverse, ligula not very broad,

"with short palpi. Prothora.^ jiarrow, not very convex, margined
at, the base, without lateral foveas. Scutellum scarcely transverse,

])ninted behind. Elytra very convex, with well-marked epipleuraj,

the apices mirrow and rounded.

cJ . Antennas extremely long, joints 3 to 8 greatly attenuated.

Legs very slender, especially the front pair, of which the femora

ancl tibias are very finely toothed along the inner edge, and the

front and middle tibise gently eiirved.

The single species of which this genus consists is a very

remarkable one, the elongation of the antennae of the males giving

them a character entirely at variance with that of all the rest of

the family and suggesting the Cueambtcidje.

226. Macromelea longicornis.

Lmu/vria !oiu/ie.orv'is,'W[itd., Zool. Mag. ii, 1, 1823, p. 48; liar.,

Mitth. IMiincli. Ent. Ver. Iii, 1879, p. 61.

Fiitua lonrjic-ornis. Fowl., Wytsuuiu's Gen. Insect., Laiiguriinai,

IWOS, pi. ii,(i<>-. 2.

Lmtywia nigripeimis, WiijJ., Zool. Mag. ii, 1, 1823, p. 43.
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Lanr/nria indicn, Sew., EncycL 5I(5th. x, 1825, p. 71.

Mnarnmelea wiuJemanni, Hope,* Col. Man. iii, 1840, p. 191.
" Languiria " nepalensis, Hope,* Gray's Zool. Misc. 1831, p. 212.

Fatua -lealyi. Crutch,* Gist. Ent. i, 1876, p. 382.
Faliia lamhi, id.,* 1. c. (new syn.).

Futua bowrivgi, id.,* op. cit. p. 883 (new syn.).
Fatiia c-rtissii, id.,* 1. c.

Fatua andrewesl, Gorli.,* Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xlvii, 1908, p. 339
(new syn.).

Black, with the head and prothorax blood-red and the elytra
blue-black and very shining.

liatliei- narrowly elongate, with very slender antennai and legs.

The head and pronotiun are moderately finely and closely

,<re^

Pig. ii.~Macromelca longicornis, male. Fig. 45.—Macromdea loncjlconns, female.

punctured. The widest part of the latter is behind the middle,

there is a rather strong basal sulcus and the lateral foveaj are

obsolete. The scutellum is pointed behind and not much broader

than it is long. The elytra bear regular lines of fine but deep and
distinct punctures. The lower surface is very smooth, the

me.tasternum has a longitudinal groove, the abdomen has some
large punctures at the sides, and the last sternite is finely punc-
tured and pubescent.

cJ. The prothorax is attenuate in front and in large specimens
is nearly half as long again as it is ^vide. The antennte are

extremely long and slender, not much less than the length of the
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body in well-developed specimens, the first two joints normal and
sliorfc, 3 to 7 vei-y elongate, S as long as those preceding it but
gradually dilating to the end, and tlie last three forming a stiort

and narrow club, the 9th a little longer than the lOth and lltli.

The legs, and especially the front pair, are also elongate, the

tibiae curved and the opposed edges of the front f'einora and
tibiaj have double rows of miinite and closely-ranged tubercles.

5 The pronotuni is not quite as long as it is wide and the

antennae reach only as far as the base of the pronotun), the club

consisting of four joints, the basal one a little longer than it is

wide.

Lemjih, 14-25 mm. ; breadth, 4-7 mm.
Oei'i-on: Ivandy (Colombo Mus., Feb.); Penuleniya {E. E.

(Jreeyi, Mar.); Hambantota (T. Bainbrir/ije FletcJter, Alar.).

S. India : Madras, Anaimalai Hills, Coimbatore (JS'ov., Dec, I'eh.)

;

Cbikkangalur, Bangalore {Tabourd, Oberthiir Coll.) ; Diudigul
[Casteis); Tranquebar.

Tijj^e in the (?) Copenhagen Museum ; those of neiudensis, Hojie,

and andre/wesi, (j-orh., in the British Museum; those of Crotch in

the Cambridge University Museum.
The unfortunate multiplication of names for this insect is due

to the difference between the sexes, the variability in the antenna
and legs of the male and, 1 believe, also to inexact records of its

habitat. Specimens in Crotch's collection and in the Bi-itisb

Museum (derived from Paseoe) are supposed to have been taken

by Lamb in Penang, but similar specimens from Pascoe's collection

are labelled Madras, and 1 am inclined to suspect a mistake. A
]ta,\v in the British Museum is supposed to have been taken by

Cantor in China, but confusion is known to have occurred with

Cantor's insects. The localities Nepal and Poona, from which the

si)ecies is also re|5orted, may possibly be correct, but in recent

times it has been brought only from Southern India and Ceylon.

Mr. Bainbrigge I'letcher, in 'Some South Indian Insects,'

1914, p. 291, notes that this species is "not a pest. The beetles

are comnunily found 'on Eaphorhia antiquorum, and larva; have

been found in rotting branches of this plant, which had previously

been bored by a Phycitid larva."

Subfamily CLADOXENINiE.

This is a well-marked section of the family, consisting of small

species easily recognisable by the absence of the narrow linear

form so characteristic of the Lakgubiin.1:. The elytra are much
shorter in proportion and generally taper considerably from

behind the shoulders to the end. The antennae have an abrupt,

S-jointed symmetrical club (its basal joint in certain males

alone excepted), differing greatly from the asymm.etrical club

composed of a variable number of joints found in the LANCiTjBiiN.'E.

The three joints are bead-like, of equal width and not closely
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united. The vertex bears a pair of parallel longitudinfil stridu-

latorj'' files. The ej'es are coarsely facetted, except in Ckuloxeaa.

The legs are very slender in that genus, but are sometimes ratlier

stout, and the tarsi are distinctly lobed, with the 4th joint

miuute and enclosed in the 8rd, except in Pharaxonotha, an
aberrant genus forming a link with the CBXEXopHAGiuiE, in

which the tarsi are linear, with the 4th joint small but free.

Powler remarks in Wytsman's Gen. Ins., Languriinio, p. 37,

that this group is " transitional and ought perhaps to be classed

with the EEOTYLiDiE proper," but the widely open front eoxal

cavities alone are sufficient to show that this is quite a mistaken
view, their real affinity being rather with the CBi'PTOPiiAGin^B.

Key to the Genera of Ci-adoxeniitje.

1 (2) Basal joints of the tarsus not [p. 254.

flattened Phaeaxonotha, Reitter,

2 (1) Basal joints of the tarsus

flattened.

3 (6) Pronotum not completely mar-
gined at the base.

4 (5) Not very narrow; front angles [p. 2.'j().

of the prouotam produced . . THALHSpLLODES, gen. n.,

G (4) Eather narrow ; front angles of [yi. ^00.

the pronotuni not produced. . MiOnOLANGUttiA, Lewis,

6 (3) Pronotuni completely margined
at the base. [li. 20 1.

7 (8) Eyes coarsely facetted Pahacladoxrna, Fowl.,

8 (7) Eyes finely facetted Clauoxjsna, Motsch., p. 204.

Genus PHAEAXONOTHA.

'Pharaxnnotlia, Reitt., Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr. xix, pt. 3, 1875, pp. 44,

SB ; Champ., But. Month. Mag. 1904, p. 36.

Type, Pharaxonotlm Icirsclii, Eeitt. (Trop. America).

Range. Tropical America, China, Burma, S. India.

Elongate-oval, not tapering behind, with short, not slender,

aptenniB, the joints bead-like, the 3-jointed club about half as long

as the footstalk, not very loose, the joints symmetrical, the 9tli

and 10th hemispherical and the last pear-shaped. Legs slight, nut
long, with the tarsi not dilated and the 4th joint minute but free.

Eyes rather large, coarsely facetted. Clypeus semicircular, not

distinctly separated from the forehead. Occipital region sharply

separated from the forehead and bearing a pair of stridalatory

files. Pronotum transverse, with the front angles prouiinent, the

hind angles rectangular, the base completely margined and the
basal fovese strong and deep. Scutellum broadly transverse, a
little narrowed at the base and scarcely angular behind. Elytra
margined at the base, sharply carinate externally and conjointly

rounded behind. Prosternai process short and truncate. Meso-
steraum bifurcate behind. Metasteruum acutely notched at the
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hind margin to receive the intercoxal process of the basal
abdominal sternite.

Li its regularly ovmI shape, short ]e,2;s and simple (not lobed)
5-joiuted tarsi, with the 4ih joint free, this genus fonns an
evident link with the CEi-FropiiAGiD^i:, but the stridulaturv ISles

and the thoracic fovete seem to associate it rather with the
present group.

Key to the Spedes 0/ PnAEASOXOTHA.

Entirely black nigra, Gorli., p. 2oo.
FeiTLig-iuoua, with a bi-uad black sutural stripe. . vitt.ata, sp. u., p. 2o'x

227. Pharaxonotlia nigra.

Thallls (?) nigra, Gorb.,* Ann. Soc. Ent. Belli', xxxix, 180.5, p. 324.
FharaxMnotlui viuKca, Groav.,* A.na. Soc. Eut. Frauce, 1903, Ixxii,

p. 127 (uuw syii.).

Black or dark brown, with the club of the antenna and tlie legs,

and souietiuies the margins of the pronotuui and elytra, paler.

Elongate-oval, very smooth and shining, with the legs fairly

slender but short and the antennas rather short and thick. The
liead is rather strongly and closely punctured and the eyes are

large and separated by about two and a half times their radius.

The prouotum is finely and sparsely punctured, with the front

margin a little excised behind each eye, the front angles blunt, the

lateral margins feebly rounded in front, almost straight and
parallel behind, the hind angles rectangular, the base narrowly
margined and the lateral foveas deep and almost parallel. The
elytra are finely punctured in regular and rather deeply-impressed

rows. The pro- and meta-sterna are very finely and sparingly

punctured and the abdomen a little more strongly and closely.

Lenijth, 4-5-5 mm. ; breadth, 2 mm.
S. India : Kauara {T. li. Bell) ; Shembaganur, Madura (P. Jjii

Breiiil).

Type in the British Museum.
P. indica, Grouv., by a strange accident, was described from one

o£ the two specimens previously described by Gorham, but

attributed to a different family.

This species has a remarkably close resemblance to the typical

Mexican species, P. Idrscid, Eeitter.

228. Pharaxonotlia vittata, sp. uov.

Yellowish-brown, with the head, the base of the antenna, the

pronotum, with the exception of broad lateral margins, and a broad

stripe common to both elytra and not very sharply defined at the

sides, dark brown or black. The dorsal stripe begins immediately

behind the sctitellum, where it is narrow, broadens gradually 10

the middle, where it is about one-third the width of the body, and

narrows behind, vanishing a little before the eiid of the elytra.
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cariniB, the sTioulclers not prominent and the extremities more or
less rounded. Prostemal process rather long, not iiai-rou-, some-
times bilobed behind. Mesosteruum short, bilobed behind.
Metasternum with long strongly diverging carinse arising from the
middle of the front margin, its hind margin with a verv slight
curved euiargination for the broad intercoxal process 'of the
abdomen. Coxal hnes of the basal sternite short, far apart,
parallel behind. Legs rather short and stout, with the three
basal joints of the tarsi broad.

Numerous Malayan species belong to this genus, but '•' TJialU-
sella" malasia, Crotch, from Borneo, is the only one yet described.

Keij to ilie Sjpecies of Thailisellodes.

Body very naiTow, pronotum
scarcely iransverse lateralis, sp. n., p. 2-57.

Body not very narrow, pronotum
stroiifrly transverse.

Elytra distinctly tapering behind.
Elytra red-margined trrmivevsm:, Gorh., p. 2.")S.

Elytra black nuji-ivenids, sp. u., p. l'58.

Elytra not distinctly tapering
behind angulosus, sp. n., p. 259.

1
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9 and 10 subequal and 11 pear-shaped. The lower surface is

fairly strongly punctured at the sides, very finely and sparsely

in the middle. The inetasternam bears long, straight, diverging

lines and the basal sternite of the abdomen ha^ short, distant and
nearly parallel lines.

L>!.nrith, 4 mm. ; breadth, 1-5 ram.

SniCKtM.: Darjeeling, G-opaldhara, 4720 ft. [H. Stevens, Juno).
Ti/pi in the British Museum.
A single specimen. It was attracted by light.

230. Thallisellodes transversus.

ThaUis transversus, Gorh.,* Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xxxi.\:, 1805,
p. 325.

Ited, with the elytra, except a rather narrow border
surroiinding each (bat broader posteriorly) and the club of the
antenna black and the lower surface dark brown with the
abdomen yellow.

Elongate-oval, smooth and shining, moderately convex. The
head and pronotum are moderatelv punctured ; the Litter not very
convex, about oue-third as broad again as it is long, with the
sides rather feebly rounded, scarcely perceptibly toothed, nearly
parallel behind, the front angles bluntly produced, the hind
angles right angles, the base rather stronglv lobed in the middle
and rather deeply transversely impressed. The elytra are convex,
moderately long, with fine but rather close and distinct punctures
in regular rows, the sides are evenly rounded, dilating a little

behind the shoulders and narrowing from there to the extremities,

which are a little flattened and separately rounded. The legs

are rather stout and the antennae moderately long and slender.

The presternum is coarsely punctured, with the prosternal process
broadly biSd behind and rather deeply impressed longitudinally.

The metasternuin is finely and very sparsely punctured, with
large punctures at the sides and strongly divergent coxal lines

extending to the middle. The abdomen is very finely and
sy)arsely punctured, with very short and distant coxal lines upon
the basal segment.

Zenr/th, 4 min. : breadth, I'o mm.
S. IWDIA. : Nilgiri Hills (ZT. L. Anclrewes) ; Madura (O. Somars-

Smitli).

T>./pe in the British Museum.
This is very similar to T. ni<]ripennis, but the coloration is

different and the pronotum much less convex. The ori<nnal

type-specimen is in bad preservation, and does not show the
pattern exhibited by the example from the Nilgiri Hills.

231. Thallisellodes nigripennis, sp. nov.

Red, with the elytra black and the antennoo dark red.

Elongate-oval, smooth and shining, convex, distinctly but not
•strongly tapered behind. The head and pronotum are finely and
sparingly punctured. The pronotum is very convex, about one
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and a half times as wide as it is long, with its lateral margins
rounded and bearing four or five minute teeth on each side, tlie

front angles moderately sharp, the hiud angles obtuse, and
the base strcnagly transversely impressed. The elytra are very
finely puni-tured in regular rows, the sides are evenly rounded,
dilating a little behind the shonhh-rs and narrowing from there
to the extremities, which are rounded but not divergent. The
legs are moderately stout and the antennse slender, with the three
club joints small. The prosternum is coiirsely but sparingly
punctured, the proaternal process rather broad, parallel-aided

and biiid behind, the metasternuni is coarsely punctured at the
sides and finely and very sparingly in the middle, with long
diverging coxal lines extending beyond the miildle. The abdomen
is moderately punctured beneath, and the basal steruite bears

short parallel coxal lines.

Length, 3 mm. ; breadth, 1 mm.
TlSNASSERlM: Tavoy ( W. Doherty).

Tj/pe in the British Museum.
This species resembles 2'. mcdasue, Crotch, but its elytra are

rather longer and more regularly rounded at the sides.

232. Thallisellodes angulosus, sp. nov.

Deep blood-red or chestnut-red, including the antenna) and
legs, with the elytra black.

Oblong, rather narrow, not tapering behind, moderately convex,

not very shining, with the legs and antenna; rather short. The
head is closely and evenly punctured and the eyes are very

prominent but not large. The pronotum is strongly transverse,

moderately convex and closely punctured, with the lateral

margins rounded and each furnished with three minute sharp

and nearly equidistant angulations ; its anterior angles are pro-

minent but not very sharp, the hind angles acutely rectangular,

and there is a deep transverse sulcatiou before the base. The

scutellum is strongly transverse. The elytra are closely and

finely punctured in regular rows ; the sides are parallel in front,

gently curved behind, the shoulders scarcely prominent and the

extremities conjointly rounded. The 3rd joint of the antenna

is elongate, the 4th to 8th. are scarcely longer than wide and the

last three short but loosely articulated. The prosteruuin is

almost smooth in the middle and strongly punctured at the

sides, the metasternuni and abdomen are very lightly punctured

and the basal sternite of the last has a pair of long, strongly

diverging coxal lines.

Length, 2-5 mm.; breadth, 1 mm.
Ceylon : Kotte (April) ; Colombo {G. Leivis, April).

MoJLticCAS : Burn I. (L. J. Toxapeus, Jan., Feb., Mar.).

Ty2->e in the British Museum.
The two widely separated islands in which this has been

found seem to indicate that its actual distribution is a very wide

one.
s2
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Genus MICEOLANGUEIA.

Mwriikau/win, Lewis, Jouni. Liuu, Soc. Lniul., Zool. xvii, 188.'!,

]). :i4r).'

Micr:>f!m!ti.veriii, l'\iwl., TnmH. I'int. Siio. Loud, 188(>, p. ."ill'; id.,

Wytaniiiu'H Ctcu. Insect.., Lanffuriinn', lilOS, p. .",?.

IHtitjivlailo.venit, Knuitz, Duiit'iylu.; M)it. Zoit.sidir. 18i)9, p. 31- (ni!\v

»>•'"•)

'I'VPK, La>u/ii,ri<!. jttnMni, Croteli,

Jiiiwje. OrieiU.al ii(>fi;i()n, iMa(liijj;'iM<''i'") Africa..

ModiM'iitely elonijiu.e, not. (liilti'iuMl, with fairly .slciidiir

aiitfcinuiu auil le;.;H. Hyo.s very coar.'^idy fncfttcil, not very .siiiiill.

Verk'.x with a pair of !()nf;;il.u(liu:i,). striduhitory files. .loiiits

2 to 7 of tlie aiU.iMUia olongaU*, Uw Mth Kliort, tlio la.sf. lliivo

foriiiiiig a symmo.ti'ical lodscly-articulatud club, rronotiau xny
cmivos, subquadfate, a litthi nari'owed beliiud, 1.ratiNV(;r.s(-ly

depressed and not, niar^'incd at tlio bnsrt, with iliw front atiglo.s

very blunt, not proniincut, tho hind an<j;h!s rt!ctan<j;nlar, coinciding

with tho sluiuldcPH of the elytra, and tho basal foviw ])Uiic(il'orm.

iSctitelluni tr;ui.svcr.st>, narrowed at tli(> l>a,io and broad behind.

Elytra with well-marked, moderately wide epiphuu'ie, the .shonlderH

not very prominent, the (>xtr(;milios separately rouiuled.

Pro.st.ernal pro(;eH.H rather long and narrow, truncatij belTnul, tiie

coxul cavitie.s widely open. Mc.so.sternum rather iKirrow between
tlio coxa;, deeply bifid ludand. J\l(»tasternuin with diverging

coxal lines, iiasal ,sefj;m(n)t of the abdomen with a rather bro:i(i,

rounded iuierco.Nul jirore.ss and «liort coxal lines wide apart

bBliind. Maxilla with nearly etpial lobes, tho inner ono ."ilnniij;,

armed with a sharp curved terminal tooth, tho outer oiuj rat her

reduced, a litllo narrower than tho inner onH and not dilated at

the extrenuty ; palpua stout, ^tn\ joint very short, the last

fiisifonn. Ijahiuni narrow, r,oiiii;ue-.shaped, with sinall m(»iu-

branouN tenninul lolies
;

palpus short and atout, with u large

securiform toniiiual joint.

2;};$. MicrolangTiria jansoni.

Lcw//ii.rtn Jmisiiiii, (Ireicli,* lOiit. Month. IVfiip;. ix, I87't, p. 18.";

lliir., .Milth. .MiiiKih. I'liit. \'l^r. iii, 1S7!I, \>. (>''> ; Lewt.-i, Journ.
Linn. Sue. Ijund., /ionl. xvii, 188;(, p. .'MS.

Mioroclddo.vcna jaiiSiiiii, l'"owl., 'I'vau.'*. I'lal. Hoc. Loud. 188(1, p. ."ill*,

pl. iii, liu-. !).

J'liifiirlftrlo.vciiii fxini/viisi^, Krautz, Deutsi'lu! I'uit. Z('itschr. iHili),

p. ;U.'{ (iiuw syn.;.

Kijddi.sh-yellow, with tho leg.s a little palor and Iho club of tho

antenna) a litt.le darher.

Moderately elongate, smooth and shining, with the leg.s fairly

stout, and the antenna) fairly sleiuler
;
joints 2 to 7 of tho latter

elongate, 3 to 8 successively diuiinishing in length, !) and 10

appro.xiinately senucircuhir aud tho last pcur-sbaped. Tho head
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and pronotum are sparsely pnnctared and the eyes are divided

by three times their radius. The pronotum is slightly traTJSverse,

stronp;ly convex, with the front margin well rounded, the lateral

niargius feebly rounded and a very little narrowed behind, the

front angles very blunt, the Mud angles rectangular, the base

with a deep transverse groove and lobed in the middle. The
elytra have curvilinear sides, converging slight!}' to the extremities,

aud bear lines of moderately fine and close punctures. The
prosternum is rather strongly but not closely punctured, the

nietasterniun verjr finely and sparsely, and the abdomen is very

minutely punctured and setose.

Length, 2-5-4 mm.; breadth, 1-1-5 mm.
Cdxlon: Kandy ((?. E. Bryant, June); Colombo ((?. Lewis,

April); Balangoda, 1776 ft. ((?. Leivis, March). S. Inma. :

Nilgiri Hills (//. L. Andrewes). S. Chiis^a. Japan. Boiineo.

Type in the British Museum, co-type in the Cambridge
University Museum ; type of horneensis in the Berlin Eutomo-
logical Institute.

This little insect will no doubt be found to have a much more
general distribution than is here indicated.

Genus PAEACLADOXENA.

Tarriclado.vena, Fowl., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1886, p. 310; id.,

Wytsiuau's Geu. Insect, LanguriiniB, 1908, p. 38.

Type, Paradadoxena ahundaiis, Arr. (P. trifoliata, Powl.),

-Ra«f/«. Ceylon and South India.

Porm rather short, very smooth, with stout legs and moderately
slender antennas, the dub of the latter long and nawow,
consisting of three very loosely connected joints of equal width.

Eyes rather small, prominent and very coarsely facetted. Vertex
bearing a pair of stridulatory files close together near tlie middle
line. Pronotum broad in front, strongly contracted behind, with
the front angles a little produced, the hind angles acute, the base

mai'gined and the basal fovea small. Scutellum not broad,

narrowed at the base and angulate behind. Elytra very convex,

dilated behind the shoulders and strongly tapered behind, with
the extremities separately rounded and rather thickened, the

epipleurse wide, wrapjiing the body beneath, and separated by a

very sharp entire carina on each side. Prosternum forniing a

quadrate process behind the front coxaj, mesostemum bilobed

behind and the basal sternite of tlie abdomen with a broad

rounded intercoxal process. Mandible not long, bifid at 1he tip.

Maxilla with both lobes long and narrow, the iiuier one ending in

a very sharp spine. Mentum transverse, ligula narrow, bilobed,

palpus with the last joint oval.

In the male tlie antennte and legs may be longer and the

elytra shorter than in the female.
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Keu to the Species of pAiiACLi-DOXESA.

1 (4) Elytra very smooth ard sliining;,

produced at the apices.

2 (3) Elytra without marldngs nhunrlnns, sp. ii., p. 262.
^

''• (2) Elytra with pfile marks Up^istulata, Fowl., p. 263.

4 (1) Eh'tra not very smooth and shining,

not produced at the apices .... hrevis, sp. n., p. 263.

234. Paracladoxena abundans, sp. ncv.

Paracladoxemt trifolinta. Fowl, {non Har.), Trans. Ent. Soc.

Lond. 1886, p. 311, pi. iii, tig. 10 ; id., Wytsman'a Gen. Insect.,

Lnufi'uviinie, 1908, p. 31, pi. iii, fitr. 11 ; Lewis, Journ. Linn. Soc.

Lond., Zool. xvii, p. ZAS.

Eeddish-brown, with a golden or coppery saffusion, the legs

and antennaD yellow, with the knees a little darker and the

iintennal club neiirly black.

Moderately elongate, very smooth and shining, with slender

antennae and rather long but stout legs. The head is distinctly

and evenly punctured and the eyes are small but prominent.

The pronotnm is transverse, very convex in front, sparingly and

extremely finely punctured, with the lateral margins bisinuate,

strongly contracted behind, all the angles produced, the front ones

blunt and the hind ones acute, the base deeply transversely

impressed, with a single row of deep punctures, and the lateral

fovejB minute and punctiform. The elytra urft about twice ns

long as their combined width and bear regular rows of extremely

fine punctures ; they dilate a little behind the shoulders and

strongly narrow from there to the extremities, which are

separately rounded. Tlie lower surface is distinctly punctured at

the sides and nearly smooth in the middle.

Lenr/th, 2-5-4'5 mm. ; breadth, 1-1-5 mm.
Ceyion r Kitulgalle. 1700 ft., Bogawantalawa, 4900-5200 ft.,

Dikoya, 3800-4200 ft., Hnrtou Plains, 6000 ft. ((?. Leivis, Dec-
Mar.); Kaudy (Gr. E. Brtjant, June, July). S. India: Nilgiri

Hills (II. L. Andreives).

Type in the British Museum.
This species has been found in considerable numbers clinging to

foliage. The variation in size is very great. The males seem to

be commonly larger than the females, with longer and stouter legs.

Powler hiis described and figured the species under the name
trifoliata, liar., and remarks " Von Harold has confirmed the

species for me and, as it is certainly his L. tri.foliaUt, I have
retained his name." Evidently Harold did not make a sufficiently

careful comparison, for his fnfoliafa, of which I have examined
the undoubted type in M. Oberthiir's collection, is the species

described by Fowler as Oladoxena jiwa. Harold's original de-

scription does not apply to F. ahundans in several respects

—

e. g.

blackish tarsi, finely-granulated eyes and punctate- striate elytra.

It is not impossible that Cladoxena /jkipes, Motsch., was described
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from a specimen of tliis species wifh discoloured legs, but
Motselml'slcv's s])eciine]is being probnbly no longer in existence
and his description quite iucoiiclusive, this name, wbich would
be peculiarly inappropriate, must be a]lov\ed to lapse.

235. Paracladoxena bipustulata.

J'arciclado.rena bijmstulata, Fowl.,* Trans. Ent. See. Loud. 1886,
p. 3 LI, pi. iii, fig. H ; id Wytsman's Geu. Insact., Languriina;,
1908, pi. iii, fig-. IL

? Cladoxena 2ncipes, Motscli., Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc. xxxis, 1, 18C6,
p. 428.

Reddish-brown, with a golden lustre upon the upper sin-face,

the anternaj, legs and lower surface yellowish and each elytron
ornamented uith a small transverse yellow spot near the suture

behind the middle. The extremities and the hinder part of the
inner and outer edges of the elytra are reddish.

Moderately elongate, extremely smooth and shining, with
slender antennaa and rather stoat legs, the former with the first

eight joints elongate and subequal, and the last three \ery
loosely articulated, the 9tli and 10th semicii-eular and the 11th
spherical. The head is distinctly and evenly punctured and Ihe
eyes are small but very prominent. The pronolmn is almost as

long as it is wide, very convex in front and sparsely and extremely
finely punctured, with the lateral margins strongly rounded in

front, straight and convergent behind, tlie front angles bluntly,

and the hind angles acutely, produced, the base transver.^^ely

impressed and irregularly punctured and the latei'al foveas deep
and punctiform. The elytra are about twice as long as their

combined width and bear regular rows of extremely fine punctures
;

they dilate a little behind the slionlders and taper strongly from
there to the extremities, which are narrow and separately ronrKJed.

The sides of the pro- and meta-sterna are rather strongly punc-
tured and those of the a.bdomen rather finely.

c? . All the legs are elongate, especially the front pair, and the

front tarsi are very long.

Lengtli, 3-5 min. ; breadth, 1-2 mm.
CnYLON- : ]3ogaAvant!ilawa, 4!)00-5200 ft. {O. Lewis, March,

April); Nuwara Eliya, GOOO-8000 ft. («. Lewis, Feb.).

Tijpe in the Eritish Museum.
Motschnlsky's name is not used here because the identification

of Cl'i'io.vmia piciprs with this species is not more than a

probability.

236. Paracladoxena brevis, sp. nov.

Upper surface dark chocolate-brown, with a slight golden-green

lustre, excepting the clypeus, a rather indefinite oblique mark
before the extremity of each elytron and the apical margin of the

elytron ; these latter parts, with the antennae, legs and lower

surface, are reddish-yellow.
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Elongnte-oval, very convex, witli very short elytra and slender

lesjs and antennse. The head is coarsely and closely punctured,

with the eyes small but extremely prominent. The pronotura is a

little broader than it is long, highly convex in front, rather

strongly and evenly punctured, with the lateral margins well

rounded, the front angles depressed and bluntly rectangular,

the hind angles sharply rectangular and the base, like the

sides, completely margined ; the basal fovese are punctiform and
indistinct and there are large punctures near the base. The

Pig. 4S.

—

JParadadoxena hreiiis.

seutellum is strongly transverse. The e''ytra are about tivioe as

long as their conjoint breadth, with impressed lines of deep and
close but not very regular punctures ; they are strongly convex,
with rounded sides, feebly diLuiiig a little behind the shoulders

and narrowing to the extremities, which are blunted, but not
produced nor distinctly se))arated. The prothorax beneath anil

the wetasteruuni are coarsely, and the abdomen finely and densely,
ptuictured.

S The legs are stouter, the front tarsi more dilated, and the
elytra a little mote nari'oued behind.

Length, 4-4-.5 mm.; breadth, 2 mm.
S. Is'niA. : Kodaikanal {T. V. CamjphoV).
Typa in the J3ritish Museum ; co-type in Mr. E. A. Butler's

collection.

Genus CLADOXENA.
Clado.rena, Motsch., Bull. Soc Nat. Mosc. xxxix, 1 , ] 86fi, p. 428: Fowl.,
Trans. Knt. Soc. Loud. 1886, p. 308; id., Wytsman's Gen. Insect.,
Liing-urinias, 1908, p. S7.

TypE, Cladoxena mac.ulata, Motsch.

Range. Ceylon.

Eather long and narrow, with slender legs and antennse. Eyes
finely facetted and far apart. Vertex with a pair of stridulatory
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files. Pronotuin margined at the base, with the lateral fovejB not
well developed. Epipleurte of the elytra well marked, but narrow
behind, and the extremities thickened and .separately rounded.
Prosteriial process long, truncate behind, front coxal cavities

widely open behind. Mesosternum long and narrow between the

coxaj, bifurcate behind. Antenna slender, with the first seven

joints elongate, the 8th shorter and the last three forming a
very loosely-articulated symmetrical club. Mandible short and
triangular, bifid at the tip. Maxilla with the two lobes long and
narrow, the inner one terminating in a very acute spine, the last

joint of the palpus long and pointed. Mentum broad, ligula

narrowly bilobed, palpi very short, with the last joint oval.

The front legs of the male are elongate and the femora bear a

few rather irregularly-placed tubercles along their anterior edge.

The basal club joiut of the antenna may have an excision on one
side in this sex.

Key to the Species of CtadoxenA.

1 (4) Upper surface well punctured.
2 (3) Elytra with pale markings maculata, Motsch., p. 265.

3 1^2) Elytra without pale marking-s .. trifoliata, liar., p. 2b'6.

4 (1) Upper surface feebly punctured .. j^awefeY/fa, sp. n., p. 266.

237. Cladoxena maculata.

Cladoxena maculata, Motsch., Bull. Soc. Nat. Mose. xxxi.'c, 1, 1866,

p. 428; Fowl., Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud. 1886, p. 309, pi. iii, fig. 6

;

id., Wytsman's Gen. Insect., LanguriiniB, 1908, p. 37, pi. iii,

fig. 10.

Bright yellow, \vith the antennal club, the posterior part of the

head, the pronotum and elytra, brown with a metallic lustre, and
the elytra each decorated uith an elongate yellow median spot

behind the base, a short longitudinal line near the suture before

the middle and a similar one before the extremity, with a roundish

median spot between the last two. The base and sides of the

pronotum and the sides of the elytra are sometimes pale.

Kather long and narrow, with slender legs, and very shining.

The head is rather strongly and closely punctured, the pronotum

rather less closely. The latter is very convex, about as long as it

is wide, with the sides strongly rounded in front and contracted

behind, the front angles rather blunt and the hind angles sharply

rectangular. The elytra are deeply punctate-striate, with the

shoulders prominent, the sides feebly dilated behind the shoulders

and tapering from there to the extremities, which are thickened

and separately rounded. The pro- and meta-sterna are strongly

punctured at the sides and almost unpunctured in the middle, and

the abdomen is finely punctured, with very short diverging lines

upon the basal sternite. Joints 2 to 7 of the antennse are

elongate, 8 bead-like, 9 and 10 transverse and 11 round.

(5 . The front legs are very long and slender, the femora bear a

few minute tubercles, placed rather far apart, and the three basal
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joints of the front tarsi are much longer and narrower tlian iu

the female.

Length, 3 5-6 mm.; breadth, 1-1-5 mm.
GJsrLOS : Bogawantalawa, 4900-5200 ft. {G. Lewis, March,

April) ; Diko.ya, 3800-4200 ft. (tf. Lewis, JDec, .Jan., Feb.)

;

Ivitulgalle, 1700 Ft. {G. Lewis, Jan.).

Type probably lost.

238. Cladoxena trifoliata.

Lamiuria tiifo'idta, ILu-.,* Mitth. Miinoli. Ent. Yer. iii,1879, p. 78.

Cl'ido.renn piira, Fowl.,* Trans, liut. Soc. Lond. IdBO, p. 310, pi. iiir

tisr. .5 (new syii.).

? Ckiilox^nn riifipes, Motsch., Bull. Soc. Nat. Mnsc. xxxix, 1,

18C0, p. 4^9.'

Deep golden-ojvesn, with the hase of the antenna, the femora

and the tibia3 briijlit red or yellow and the tarsi and club of the

antenna black.

Moderately elongate, with slender legs and antennffi, and very

smooth and shining. The "head and pronotum are strongly and
rather closely ])unctured and the latter is transverse and convex,

with the sides strongly rounded in front and contracted behind,

the front angles bluntly, the hind angles acutely, produced and the

base deeply impressed transversely. The elytra are rather finely

punctate-striate, gently dilated to alittle behind the shoulders and
Kt,i'<Migly narrowed from there to the extremities, wliich arc

thickened and separately rounded. Joints 1 to 8 of the antenna
are elongate, 9 and 10 hemispherical and 11 spherical.

(S . Tlie front legs are very long and slender, the femora bear
nnmerous minute tubercles in two or three irregnlar rows and
the tliree basal joints of the tarsus are elongate. The basal joint

of the antennal club is excised on one side iu this sex.

Length, 4-5 mm. ; breadth, 1-1"5 mm.
CbyTjON : Diko3'a, Bogawantalawa, 3800-5200 ft. {G. Lewis,

Dec, March).
Type of rufipes probably lost; that of pura in the British

Museum and that of trifoliata in M. Rene Oberthiir's collection.

This is probably Motschulsky's species, bnt his description is not
su^fieient to make such ii conclusion certain.

239. Cladoxena flaviclavata, sp. nov.

Eeddish- or brownish-testaceous, with a golden-green lustre, the
head, the anterior part of the pronotum, the apical part of the
elytra, and the middle and hind femora, except at their extremities,
paler in colour, the antennas dark brown, with the basal joint paler
and the club bright orange.
Not very elongate, very smooth and shining, with the antennal

club broad and rather compact. The head is moderately punc-
tured, with the eyes far apart and not prominent. The pronotum
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is very convex, finely and sparsely punctured, with a few much
larger punctures near the base, which is broadly luargiued.

The soutellum is slightly transverse, contracted at the base and
very obtusely angulate behind. The elytra are very finely and
not closely punctured in regular rows, dilating considerably behind

the shoulders, which are not very well-marked, and tapering rapidly

to the extremities, which are a,lmost conjointly rounded, thesutural

angle being only a little blunted. The prosternum is coarsely

punctured beneath, the metasternum coarsely at the sides and
finely in the middle and the abdomen very minutely and sparsely,

the hasnl sternite bearing short elevated lines rather far apart.

Joints 2 to 6 of the antenjia are

slightly elongate, 7abouta.s long as

it is wide, 8 a little transverse, 9
and 10 strongly transverse and
subsemicircular, 11 a little wider
than it is long.

c? . Eather more elongate than
the female; with the legs (especially

the front pair) and antenme more
slender. The prothorax is about as

long as it is wide and the elytra

are more produced behind. The
9th joint of the antenna has a dfep
excision on one side, and the angles

formed by the excision are sharp.

The front femur bears two rows of

minute tubercles along its anterior

edge and the front tarsus is long

and narrow.

2 . The pronotum is distinctly

transverse and tlie elytia are short.

The front tarsus is rather broad.

Lengtlt, 3-5-4-5 mm.; breadth, 1 mm.
Ceylon: Kitulgalle, 1700 ft. ((?. Letvis, Jan.); Kandy {G. E.

Bryiint, July).

Tyj^e in the British Museum.
I have seen only one example of each sex, the male found by

Mr. Lewis in 1882 and the femnle by Mr. Bi-yant in 1908. Tli'e

species is easily recognized by the large pale club of the antenna
and the very feebly ]iunctiired elyira.

Fig. 40.— Ckuloxeua flaviclavata.
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ENDOMTCHIDiE.
As already mentioned, the obvious resemblance wliicli exists

between many of the most conspicuous representatives of the two
families, Es"DOMXOHi0iE and Btiottiid.!}, must be attributed in

part to a superficial convergence, both groups being remarkable

for a high development of Aposematic (or Warning) Coloraticu

and showing, especiallj- in the Oriental Region, striking similarities

of colour and pattern. These, to some extent, mask the actual

dissimilarity of anatomical detail.

Structure.

The regular elongnte-oval shape characteristic of the Eeottltdjb

is rarely found amongst the Endomyciiidje, which as a whole have
a much shorter and broader form. An almost circular or very

shortly oval outline is common, or a short and broad hinder portion

may be combined with a conspicuously narrower anterior part, so

that the shoulders of the elyti-a stand out very promiuently.

Lcfjs.—Although there are forms with moderately short legs, as

a ttile the latter are long, slender and very freely articulated. 'J'he

cavities for the front coxte (see fig. 1 c, p. 1) are not closed behind,
as in the Eeoiilii),5E, and the two coxae may be in contact (as in

AncTjlojyus), although the prosternum almost always forms a con-
spieuous process between and behind them. The trochanters are

well-developed, generally completely separating the cox£e and
femora. In some genera (e.g. Savla) they are elongate and add con-
siderably to the length of the legs, but in some short-legged forms,
as in Oydotoma, the coxa and femur are in immediate contact. In
many genera the femora are club-shaped, being drawn out into a

narrow footstalk at the base and rather bulbous near the extremity.
The tibiiB are nearly always very slender except in the males of

certain species, in which occur strange dilatations or distortions.

The most important differeuce between the ENHOMXCHiDiE and
Erottlid.!! is that in the number of joints composing the foot, the
Eeox'YLid.I! having five (sometimes apparently four), while in
the EsDOMYOHiDiE there are normally four joints, of which
the penultimate one is very much reduced so that there are
apparently only three. In this, as in many other structural

details, there is a closff similarity to the CocciKELLiD-iE (which,
with the E)S-D05ircHiD.5E, are sometimes called Pseudotrimera from
the tarsal structure), and many of the round-bodied forms of
the present family have so close a resemblance to CocciNOSLLioiE
that, unless the antenna are exposed, they are almost inevitably
mistaken for them.

J.ntomfe.—Examination of the antennre will enable such doubt-
ful forms to be distinguished immediately, for these organs are
always of very small size in the CociciNBLLiDiE, whereas their high
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degree of development is one of the chief distinctive features of

ttie Endomyciiid^il. The antennaj ulso present a great variety of

different forms, and are of considerable importance for tlie purpose
of classification. They may even showmarlced dijBrerenee in species

closely related. Although almost invariably composed of eleven

joints, there are only ten in Endocoeltis and iiine in the American
genus Bi/stiis, while in a few very remarkable genera, represented
by Trochoideus, all but the basal joints have become consolidated,

so that only three or four separate articulations can be counted.

The three joints normally composing the chib are nearly ahvays

clearly differentiated from the rest and soinetimes very abruptly,

but occasionally (as in Mycttina) the footstalk may gradually

thicljen so that the transition becomes ratlier indistinct. The club

may be extremelj' flat, in which case the component joints are

closely and immovably united together, as in Eumorjpluis, Amplii-

sternus, SpatJiomeles and Eiwteanus, some species oil which exliibit

very graceful and striking forms of antenna ; or it may be only

slightly or scarcely at all flattened, and in such cases the three

joints composing it are extremely loosely connected, as in Ecto-

mychus, Scnda and Banae, amongst which also curious and
remai-kable forms occur. The 1st joint of the antenna is ahvays

rather large and club-shaped, the 2nd is rather short and the 3rd

frequently long. G-eiierally there is a regular diminution in

length from the 4th to the 8th, an abrupt increase then marking

the club, but in some peculiar species (Banae claiida, D. ciliatipes,

etc.) the whole eleven joints are alternately long and short. In
Banae and PsmcUndahnus a very peculiar feature is the curiously

swollen 9th joint distinctive of the male sex. The antennte are

attached close to the inner margins of the eyes, so that they are

rather near together at the base, the head being narrowed at that

point,

Eyes.—The eyes are composed of rather large and highly convex

facets and generally extend in narrow masses from the upper to

the lower surface of the head, sometimes being further narrowed

near the middle of their front margins by the intrusion of the

antennal sockets.

Vocal Orgaois.—Exactly as in the Eroxylibje, stridulation is

performed by friction between the head and prouotum as well as

between the wings and elytra. The two types of organ, entirely

diffei'enfc one from the other, are both very constant, and the

former type distinguishes a large and important section of the

family, to which it is restricled, viz. the ErMOEPHiNi. This is

perhaps the most highly-developed section and is further distin-

guished by the almost invariable occurrence of external sexual

differences.

The existence of the stridulatory organs was unknown to

G-erstaecker, whose Monograph upon tlie EndomtchiDjE was

pubhshed in 1858, and Gorham, who first detected the apparatus

upon tlie head of two species belonging to the genera Encymon and

FhceomycJnis, believed them to be peculiar to the male sex and
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isolated in their occurrence. It was pointed out by Dr. C. J. Galian

ill 1900 that they are alike in both sexes and common to groups oi:

{genera. This apparatus differs only in minor details from that

found in the same situation in the Beotylid.b and La.nguuiid.e,

as well as in certain HispiN/T and NitiutjlidjE, in all oi which tlie

sound is produced by drawing the head in and out of the thoracic

cavity in such a way as to ])ress the upper surface of the occipital

region against a sharp edge within the cavity. In order to see

the structure properly, it is necessary to draw the head of a dead
specimen out of the cavity, for in the ordinary position the

essential parts are concealed. If the head is removed, for

example in any specimen of Euinoriihus, Am]}Msternus or Bfccaria,

it will be seen under a fairly high power of the microscope that an
elliptical area extending from behind the eyes to the posterior mar-
gin consists of a large number of extremely fine and close transverse

straight ridges (see fig. 50, d). Even when not examined under a

sufficiently high power to be clearly seen, the presence of these

ridges is revealed by the play of iridescent colours over the area

covered by them. A careful examination of the interior of the pro-

thoracic collar will show in the middle of its anterior part a sharply

bent-down scraper. Throughout the genera which I refer to the

EtJJiOEPHiKi, although neither the ridged plate upon the occiput

nor the scraper within the thoracic cavity is easily visible, their

presence is indicated by an external modification of the front

margin of the pronotum to which I have given the name of
" stridulatory membrane." The anterior edge is not simply
turned inwards, as in Beccaria, but is extended in the middle as a

rather thin translucent membranous ilange, which invariably lias

a slight pit or impression in tiie middle. This flange sometimes
fills a notch or emargination in the ehitinous part of the pronotnm,
and usually projects a little in advance of the general line.

Possibly this flexible membrane serves as a drum to increase the
volume of sound produced.

Although provided with so perfect a means of sound production,
most, if not all, of the Eumouphih'i, as well as other genera in

which the head apparatus is absent {AmjpJiix, Epijjoeits, etc.), have
a second organ operatfed by rubbing together the wings and elyti-a.

AH the BiS"DOM"£CHiDiE, so far as is known, have the power of
flight. Kot only are their wings voluminous in proportion to the
size of the body, but they are actually longer relatively to their
breadth, even in species of very short bodily form, than the wings
of tlie generally long-bodied EeotyliDjE. and fully as long as those
of the very elongate LANGUEiiDiE. This necessitates their being
much more compactly folded when not in use, and we accordingly
find the transverse fold situated very much nearer the base of the
wing than in the other two families, in which it is not very far dis-

tant from the tip. To facilitate the doubling of the wing the rigid
framework of veins is practically confined to the basal half : and
the Median or Eecurrent Vein which, in the two just-mentioned
families, as in a very large part of the Coleoptera, extends through-
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out the greater part of tlie wing, is in the Endomyciiid.i;; bent
downwards just before reaching the middle, so that the wing is

divided rather abn;ptly into two well-marlsed halves, t.he outer half

being almost entirely devoid of veins. Upon the proximal lialf

and at the point which in the folded wing reaches the end and lies

in the middle line of the body (see fig. 50, a, b) there is a stiffened

and darkly pigmented area, upon each side of a vein wliich runs
close to the hiud margin of the wing. This dark patch is rather
rectangLdar in shape and appears to have- exactly the same scaly

nature as the corresponding oval area already described as occurring
in the EeotylidjE. Beneath each elytron at the point in contact

~S\g. .50.

—

AmpMsiernus sp., with the right elytron, B, remoTed to show the

stridulatory areas at a, b, and c. The cephalic stridulatory area is also

seen at d.

with the wing-patch (that is, a little before the tip and just within

the sntural margin) is a dull area, as in the Ekotylidje, exactly

placed to serve as a rasp in conjunction M'ith the wing-patch (see

fig. 50 B, c). I have found this apparatus in the genera Ewuor-

phus, AmpMsiernus, C'ymhaeJncs, Sj>at7iomeles, AmpJdx and Epipocus,

and it no doubt exists in many others.

Organs of the Mouili.—The labrum forms a well-developed

membranous flap continuous with the clypeus and covering the

mouth above. The mandibles undergo much greater changes of

form than might have been expected from the ajjpareut uniformity

of the insects' feeding habits. Evidently there are considerable

- differences in the texture of the substances, whether fungus or
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otherwise, witb'which these organs have to deal. The mandible of

Spatliomeles and Engonms is ver_y stout and armed with one or two

strong terminal teeth, but in most genera it is rather thin and

translucent, the extremity produced into a fine point and often

with a second less acute tooth beneath. In Eumorphus the tip

forms a long chisel-shaped process. In Pedanus there is no tip,

the mandible consisting only of a thin lainiua of rounded outline.

Ill Trochoideus the terminal part bears three teeth, and still more
occur in some other genera. The inner edge of the mandible is

always membranous, and there is a very hard, finely-ridged molar

or grinding area at the base, where the two mandibles rub one

against the other. The raasilla has two hairy lobes, fringed at the

ends, the inner one rather slender and shorter than the outer,

which is generally broad at the end. The 4-jointed palpus is

stout, with an elongate, more or less pointed, terminal joint. The
labium is more subject to variation in form than any other of the

mouth-appendages. There is a strongly-chitinized basal piece or

mentura, which is naked, more or less transverse, sometimes
straight in front and sometimes angular, and to this is attached by
a membranous connective portion the much less chitinous ligular

part, which is generally bilobed and in all the most representative

genera is produced laterally into narrow wings. The labial pal])i

in these forms are extremely short and compactly articulated,

with the terminal joint cup-shaped and hollowed at the end.

In EndomycJius, Eucteanus and the genera immediately related to

them the labium is reduced, scarcely or not at all bilobed, and not
produced laterally, and the labial palpi are of normal form, that
is, less compact, with the joints elongate and the terminal one
more or less pointed at the end. The two labial palpi are

generally situated very close together, but in Saula and genera
allied to it there is a rather wide interval between tliem.

Thorax:.—The conformation of the prothorax, both above and
beneath, is highly distinctive of the ENDOMYCHiDiE. I have
already described the stridulatory membrane, which is a distinctive

feature of an important section of the family. Broad, flat, lateral

margins, separated from the middle region by deep channels, are
characteristic of another group, and a deep hut narrow basal
channel occurs in most of the species. These channels seem to be
related to a less conspicuous but evidently very important feature
of practically invariable occurrence throughout the family, to
which so little attention has been paid hitherto that no name has
been given to it. I apply the term hasal or lateral fovea to a
peculiar orifice found just within the base of the pronotum and
at a little distance from each side. A similar pair of orifices occurs
in other related families of beetles, but they appear to attain a
higher development and to be of more general occurrence in the
EjtdomychiDjE than in any other family. I have already referred
to them in the LANGmiiiD^, in which family they are nearly
always present but do not appear in so developed a form as in the
EsDOMXcniDJs. In a few other families certain genera occur in
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which structures apparently siinilar can be seen, e. o;. Holopara-
mecits in llie La-Tiiriuiiuje, iind Ftselajyliocerus ia the Pselapuidje *.

In the Monograph o£ the ENiiOJiycniD^E, Gerstaeclter refers to

these structures only as furrows dividing the jjronotum into

diiierent regions. They have really the form of funnel-like pits,

more or less triangular at the monih owing to the convergence of

three channels, one forming a forward continuation of the pit upon
the disc of the thorax and rarely reaching past the middle (this,

with the pit, forms the " fovea"), one extending touards the hind
angle of the thorax ai\d the third uniting the pit with that on
the opposite side and forming the basal groove. This is not
continuous from edge to edge of the thorax, a slight angle being
always found where the junction with the fovea occurs. The
basal groove generally follows closely the curvature of the hind
margin of the pronotnm, but sometimes, as in Steiiotamus dentipes,

joins the two foveas in a straight line, cutting off a wide marginal
strip ; or it may be absent altogether, in which case a small

projecting flap always intervenes between the orifice and the

actual edge. In Anci/lojnis mclanoceplialv^ the two foveas are united

in the female by an additional groove, crossing the pronotum
transversely about the middle, and absent in the male. In Exysma
the foveas are produced to the front margin. Sometimes the basal

margin is notched at the ]M)int adjoining the fovea, or a channel

may pass outwards beneath the lateriil margin, as in Stenoimsvs

dentijies. Intertially the funnel oprns within the fold formed by
the doubled-back hind margin of the prothorax. At the sides the

intiirned part becomes much wider and encloses a considerable

space, and examination of dried specimens reveals a kind of spongy

mass just within this space, into which the passage leads. It

seems probable that secretory glaiids are present here iu the

living insect.

Tliat these organs are important seems certain, but their

function can only be guessed in the absence of any observations

throwing light upon it. Secretory glands opening upon the

pronotum are found in other beetles. In Di/tiscus and related

genera a pair of glands opening just beneath the front margin

emit an oily whitish fluid with a pungent odour and bitter

poisonous properties, and a similar fluid has been noticed in the

chainiels upon the pronotum of certain HiSTEEiDiE. It seems not

impossible that the strong odour and almost certainly unpalatable

qualities of the BNEOMyCHiuin are connected with a secretion

* ['i'lie Seyohellean gejins and species of CoLYniin.i;, Axioccri/lnn cavicoUc,

Grouvelle, bus a deep transverse furrow and very deep lateral pits on the

prot.h(n'ax, while deep cavities are also present on the prothorax of another

Colydiid from the Seyrhelles, 2\i/roder»s sculpCicollis, Grouvelle: see Trans.

Ent. Soe. London, 1018, pp 41-47, pi. ii, figs. 12, l.'i. In tlie foniier insect;

especially the thoracic pits are of such depth as to arouse the suspicion that

tliev must have some special function, such as secretion of a substance Ul;ed bj

ants ; b\it the Ijeetles were found iu decaying vegetable matter, not in company

with ants.—Eds.]
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emitted from the thoracic foveae, but, if so, it should be possible

to ascertain the fact without much difficulty. Other Coleoptera

(many species of Paussiis and probably the genus Cremastochiius in

the CETOifiiNji;) emit from paired orifices in the prothorax an

agreeable secretion which renders tiiein specially attractive to

Ants, in whose nests they are privileged guests, and a few

peculiar Endomtchid^ probably also live as inmates in the nests

of Ants.

The mesonotum, or scutellum, is small and short, generally a

little contracted at the base, broader than it is long and blunt

behind.

Elytra.—The elytra always cover the abdomen and liave well-

developed epipleurae at the sides. Very frequently the external

edges are narrowly flattened or reflexed, and in some of the species

of the genus Eumorplms (e. g., E. marginaius, ¥., fig- 53, p. 297)
these outer margins are very remarkably dilated, the significance

of which is unknown.
Wings.—The wing-membrane is almost colourless, not deeply

tinted, as in LangubiiBjE and some EEOTiLina;. As already

mentioned, the wing is divided rather abruptly into two well-

marked halves, the outer half almost devoid of veins. In this

wing-structure, as in most other anatomical features, there is a

close relationship to the Coccinellii)^, but in tlie latter

conspicuous veins are developed in the outer half of the wing. The
CocciNELiiD^ are characterized by an extreme shortness of body,

rendering necessary a close folding of the wings when not iu use.

In the ENDOMTCHiDiE both very short and moderately long forms
occur and, since the wing-structure, apparently acquired as an
adaptation to the short Coccinelloid body-form, is common to all, it

is probably correct to conclude that the short form is the ancestral

one and the elongate type more recent.

Sternum.—The front legs are generally rather more approximated
in the Eitdomxchidje than in the EEOirLiDJE, whilst the two hinder

pairs are farther apart. The front coxse are almost always

separated by a prosternal process which projects behind them but
does not meet the episteriia, so that the coxal cavities (fig. 1 G,

p. 1) are not closed behind as they are in the EROTYLiDiE. The
inesosternum meets the prosternal process instead of sliding

beneath it, or it may be hollowed out to i-eceive the rounded end
of the process, as in the genus Stenotarsus and those related to it.

The metasternum generally meets the mesosternum in a straight

or rounded suture and may have a raised anterior margin, but its

posterior margin usually shows between the widely-separated hind
coxse a narrow projecting flange separated by a well - marked
groove, most commonly rimning straight across from one coxal
cavity to the other, but sometimes forming a sharp angle

( Eum.or-

fhus and Engonius). This flange may be cleft in the middle, as in
EumorpJtus, Encijmon and other genera, forming two angular lobes.

I describe later a very remarkable development of these lobes
found in the males of one species, JPedanus quadrilunaius, and
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represented in fig. 57 a, p. 321. The metasternal flange is best

developed in the EuMoiirmNi, but does not occur iu Mycetina.

In the other Divisions ol: the fatnilj'- it is generally traceable,

ultliough less distinct than iu the Eumoephiki.
Abdomen.—The base ot the abclonien shows a flange between the

hind coxse, which is not alwaj-s very closely correlated with the

hinder margin of the nietastertmm and is sometimes found to be

capable of rather wide separation from it, revealing a deep pocket,

the opening- into which is overhung by the lobes, just referred to,

at the posterior edge of the nietaslernum. i<i\e abdominal
sternites are normally visible beneath, but a sixth is occasionally

extruded. The basal sternite is relatively very large, generally as

long as the tliree following sternites together. AV hen the abdomen
is detached, part of anotlier sternite anterior to the first ordinarily

visible comes into view and, accordin;/ to Verhneff (Zoologischer

Anzeiger, 191(3, p. 282), this corresponds to tiie primiti\e second

segment, the first having practically disappeared. If this is so,

the sternites visible iu their entirety correspond to the 3rd, 4th,

5th, 6th and 7tli. The terminal sternite is generally rounded at

its hind margin, but in many Eumokpiiinjs it is notched or excised

and presents various peculiarities differing according to tiie sex.

Genitalia.—As might be supposed in insects whose eggs are

deposited without any provision for concealment, the female has

no chitinous protrusible ovipositor, in marked contrast to that of

tlie LangueiiDjE. The male sedeagus on the otlier hand has a

long chitinous tubular lobe of asymmetrical shape, terminating in

a long spinous process, sometimes branched at the base, the orificy

being situated at the side and near the base of the spinous process.

Tlie tubular median lobe slides througli a small annular sheath, or

tegmen, of irregular shape.

Sexual Dimorphism.

There are no external features by which it is possible to

ascertain the sex of individuals throughout the family, and in

many, especially amongst the small-bodied species, male and
female are alihe. Probably, however, lliere are few groups of

insects of similar extent in which secondary sexual characters

can be found in such various and remarkable forms. Such
features are of great importance in the discrimination of species,

being particularly liable to assume a different phase in each.

Por this reason, and not only because they are peculiar to one

sex, they are not suitable for distinguisliing genera. It is often

the ease that a feature found in males of the laiger, niore

vigorous species of a genus is unrepresented in smaller but

closely-related species; and in other cases distinctively male
characters are strangely erratic in their nature, appearing in

totally different forms and in different regions of the body in

species otherwise very closely related.

The most prevalent external feature distinctive of the male

SOX of the ENDOMi'OHiDiE is an oblique spine or tooth at the inner
t2
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edge of the tibia, most commonly in the front If^gs. It may be

a very fine and delicate spine or a stout process tufted at the

end. "The tibia frequently appears as if hollowed out imme-

diately beyond it, and is sometimes greatly distorted so that a

large hollowed space is formed behind the tooth, as in Eumot-jphua

ieti-aspilotiis (Plate I, fig. 2). Tibial spines may be found upon

the front tibise only, less frequently upon the front and middle

pairs and rarely upon all three pairs. ' In SpatJwmeles not only

does each tibia bear a tooth, but the front femoi-a and the hind

trochanters may be toothed also. In certain of the minute species

constituting the genera iSaula and Da-nae somewhat similar out-

growths appear upon the hind tibiae of the males, in others either

the front or the hind tibia is dilated, producing a curious shovel-

like form, or the hind tibia may bear a fringe of closely-set hairs

along its inner edge.

In other groups of insects the antennae, as the organs chiefly

employed in mutual recognition, are particularly susceptible of

modification in the male, but these organs, perhaps because an
esceptionally high development is almost general in the family,

show very little difierentiat;ion according to sex in the Ek"domy-

CHiu.E. A marked exception is the genus TroeJioideus (and a few
others) in which the antenna beyond the first two or three joints

is consolidated into a massive club whicli is much larger in the

male than the female. A few Malayan species of Saula also show
peculiar modifications of the antennse in this sex, and a remarkable
modification is found in the genera Danae and Pseudindalmus,

consisting in a bulb-like enlargement of the 9th joint.

In the abundant and cosmopolitan Aneijlopiis melanocephalus

the most marked features are found in the female, which, besides

the transverse discoidal furrow joining the two thoracic fovea9, to

which I have already referred, has a shallow oblique channel upon
each elytron, not present in the male.

In certain species of Eamorphm the males have the elytra very
smooth and glossy, while in the females they are rather dull, tlie

converse condition to that of some Ekotyliuje, -which show dull

areas upon the elytra of the males. A more curious phenomenon
is the appearance of humps or hooks upon the elytra of the
males. Perhaps the most striking examples are certain species

of UtcmorpJms, in which the conjoined elytra are elevated in the
middle so that they assume the shape of a pyramid {Eiimarplms
marginatus (tig, 5;i, p. 297), dilatatus, etc.). An equally strange
case is that of Spatlwmeles decoratus (fig. 54, p. 309j, the male sex
of which has a remarkable hooked spine, directed backwards, on
eacb side of the elytra) suture.

In the genus EmnorpJius the females have the extremities of the
elytra a little produced, while those of the males are shorter.

On the other hand, in the minute insects forming the genus
Asymbius the extremities are produced into pointed spiue-like

l>rocesses in what I believe to be the males and I have described
the same phenomenon in the Seychellean genus Cijrtomychus.
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In Eumorjihis misleruf! and otlior spucies tlio Ijiiid anf^les of the

tlionix are produced in the iiiah's into strange sinuous spines, as

thouy;h to jjrotect the shoulders of the elytj-a, and in Stenotarsus

val.liitns t.he hiteral grooves of the ])ronotiuu arc more deeiily

hollowed iu tlie males than in the females.

Curious structures distinctive of one sex appear also upon the

lower surface of the body. One of the most remarkable is that

of the male of Pedanus qiuidnlunai-us (fig. 57, p. '62V}. A pair of

long fattened liorizontal processes extends backwards from the

]iost,orior margin of the metastenmm between the hind legs, the

ends curving round the base of each k'g and possibly ailbrding

sujiporh to the latter. In many EuwoiiriiiMi the hind margin of

the abdomen is notched or excised in the middle in the male
alone, or in a different form in each sex, and in Engonms and
other genera cvu'iously ahai)ed (Excrescences upon the last sternite

di.stinf,'uisli the niale s(i.x. Finally, in the f-enns Jiitclemms half

the spiH'ies, all of which are confined to the Indian region, have

1 hiMiliiiouien of the male deeply hollowed a,long the middle, and
the edges of the excavation elevated into sharp crests. In tiio

remaining half no trace of this striking feature can be found, and
the two sexes are exactly alike externally.

'I'be whole of these very various secondary sexxial features

must he regarded as willumt known signiiicauco in the present

scanty state of our ki>owledge.

Kvi/ to the. SuhfamUks of FiViMUYCiiinM.

.'inl (iiumiltimate) joinl of the tnrii luiinitu,

uodiloru) . . .

.' ENnoMyciUN.*;, p. -'77.

.'ird jdial. of the tarsii not minute or nodiferni.

AiiU'iuia! 'I- or o-JiiintiHl 'I'uoononiKiN^;, p.-IOl.

Aalcmia- 10- or I I-jointed MyoktjUin.k, p. ;)'.)().

^Subfauiily KNDOMVC.ULIN^'L

This subfamily (unbraces the vast majority of tho Jlt^mnncnxax
of the world, including tlio whole of tho large and brightly-

coloured speeicEs. .Its nuunbers diiibr greatly iu outward a])i)ear-

uuce, but all agree closely iu the structure of the feet. There are
four tari-ul joints, of which the first two aro rather ahorfc and flat,

the iii'd very minute', attached to the up[)er aurface of the 2ud not;

far from its base and closely united with the slender 4tli joint,

of wliioh it forma merely a slight, swelling at the bane.

The antenna*, which consist of a variable number of joints ia
the other suhi'amilieH, are hero invariably oompobod of eleven,
l)ut. have otherwiso little uniformity. They aro usually slender,
lull in some species of Mya-tina are short and very stout.
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Key to the Divisioivs of E^'domychiw-S;.

T'roiit rnarorin of the pronotum provided witli a

stridulatory membrane Eumorphini, p. 278.

Front maro;in of the pronotum without a

stridulatory membrane.
Prosteruum not produced behind Beccariini, p. 345.

Prostermim produced behind.

Without liairy clothing above, usually not
uuioolorous ; ligula elongate Endomychini, p..348.

Body entirely hairy (e.xcept in Atri-

cJwnotn). usually unicolorou.s ; liguhi

transverse, produced laterally Stenotarsini, p. 362.

Division ETJMOEPHINI.
The members oE this group, which contains, with a few

exceptions, all the largest and most beautiful species of

Endomychid.id, are easily distinguished by a single common
feature—the possession of a stridulatory apparatus operated
by the movements of the head. Tlie essential parts of the
apparatus are not visible in the normal position of the head, but,
when this is drawn forward so that the part behind the eyes is

well exposed, a slightly iridescent area may be seen. Tiie
iridescence is due to the play of light upon a series of raicroscopic
transverse ridges so placed as tobecapa1)le of beingrubbed against
a single ridge situated beneath the front margin of the pronotum.
Although not usually exposed to view, the existence of the organ
is always indicated by a small patch of thin translucent membrane,
inore or less transversely oval in shape, forming a very slight pro-
jection in the middle of the front edge of the pronotum. The
function of this part of the apparatus is unknown, and the
character of the sound produced and the manner of its production
do not appear to have yet been observed in any species.

In addition to the possession of the stridulatory apparatus, the
existence of which was unknown to those who have previously
attempted the classification of the family, the structure of the
labiinn is very characteristic, aTid especially that of the labial palpi.
The ligula is drawn. out on each side into a narrow lateral process,
while the palpi are placed close together at the middle of the
organ and are not the usual mobile and more or less slender
structures, but very short and stout and apparently capable of
little movement. Each of the three .joints has a diameter about
equal to its length, and the last is hoilowed out and ciip-shaped
(the genus Dapsa is an exception in this respect). The mandibles
show a remarkable divrt-sity of forms in this group, and are
important for the discrimination of the genera. In the pre-
dominant genus Eumorphus they are produced at the tip into a
long chisel-edged tooth. Engonius and Spatliomeles have them very
short and stout, the former with two, and the latter with one
strong terminal tooth. In Pedamis they are completely rounded
and not pointed or toothed.
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Key to tlie Genera of Eumoephi^ji.

1 (24) 3rd joint of the antenna mucli
longer than the 2nd or 4th.

2 (19) Front coxae distinctly separated.
3 (6) Prosternal process bifurcate be-

hind.

4 (5) Front angles of the pronotum not
very prominent, femora not
clavaie Cymbachtjs, Ger.st., p. 280.

5 (4) Front angles of the pronotum very
prominent and femora clavate. AMPHiSTEiiNtrs, Germ.,

6 (S) Prosternal process not bifurcate [p. 282.
behind.

7 (10) Mesosternum broadly transverse.
8 (9) Elytra inflated at the shoulders. . Stictomela, Gorh., p. 288.
9 (8) Elytra not inflated at the shoul-

ders Brachytrycheeus,
10 (7) Mesosternum narrow, not trans- [Arrow, p. 291.

verse.

11 (12) Posterior marginal groove of the [p. 294.

metasternum sharply angulate . Eumorphus, Weber,
12 (11) Posterior marginal groove of the

metasternum straight or nearly
straight.

18 (14) Club of the antenna with the [p. 307.

joints close and immovable. . . . Spathomelbs, Gerst.,

14 (13) Club of tlie antenna with the
joints not close and immovable.

15 (18) Club of the antenna not very
narrow or loosely-articulated.

16 (17) Mandible sharp-pointed; prothorax
not very narrow at the base . . Engonitis, Gerst., p. BIG.

17 (16) Mandible rounded, without lip

;

prothorax rather narrow at the
base Pedanus, Gerst., p. 319.

18 (15) Club of the antenna very naiTow
and loosely-articulated Indaxmtis, Gerst., p. 323.

19 (2) Front coxae not, or very little,

separated.

20 (23) Middle coxse not closely approxi-
mate.

21 (22) Antennse with a moderately broad
club Encymon, G erst., p. 880.

22 (21) Antennae with the club very [p. 333.

narrow Ancylopus, Costa",

23 (20) Middle coxse closely approximate. Dapsa, Latr., p. 335.
24 (1) 3rd joint of the antenna not much

longer than the 2nd or 4th. fp. 838.

25 (26) Anteunfe with well-defined club. Pseudindalmus, Arrow,
26 (25) Club of the antenna not well-

defined Mycetina, Muls., p. 340.
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Genus CTBIBACHUS.

Cymhachus, Gerst., Archiv f. Naturg. xxiii, 1857, 1, p. 233 ;
id., Mon.

Endom. 1858, p. 140.

Type, CyytibaAus puhliellus, Gerst. (Java).

liimge. Java, Burma uud Iiido-Chiim.

BroadU' oval and convex, smooth and sliiiuno- above, with slender

legs and'aiitennce, the last tln-eo joints of the latter forming a

rather broad club, of which the last two joints are iransverse, the

2nd short and the remainder elongate, the 3rd nearly as Ions;;

as the 4th and 5th together. The eyes are strongly transverse

and moderately prominent. The labrum is broad and pruiniiieiit.

The mandible is produced at the ti;) into a long chisi-'l-eilged

tooth, with an acute compressed tooth at its base. The outer

lobe of the maxilla is not dilated at the end, and the inner hibe is

verv slender. The maxillary palpus is stout and its terminal

joint pointed. Mentuni short and rectangular ; ligula straight in

front, with short lateral processes ; palpi close together at the bsise,

stout, with the last joint oval, not e.'ccavated. The pronotiim is

short, rather broad at the base and strongly narrowing anteriorly

with a prominent stridulatory membrane in front, all the aiigles

a little produced, the base finely margined and the lateral fovctc

deep but minute. The scutelkim. is triangular and not broader

than it is long. The elytra are short, highly convex and strongly

rounded at the sides. The front coxEe are distinctly but not
widely separated, and the prosternnm is scarcely produced behind
them, but distinctly bifid at the end. The mesosternum is

short, transversely pentagonal, with a sliort but sharp anterior
process. The metasternum has a narrow elevated anterior margin.
The abdomen has five visible segments beneath, the first not as

long as the three succeeding together. The trochanters are rather
large, the femora slendei- at the base and not much swollen beyond
it, the tibise slender and straight and the tarsi moderuti;ly
broadly lobed.

The sexes are similar. No conspicuous differences seem to occur
in the legs, but in the only species of which the male is known
the front trochanters are spinose and the first abdominal segment
has a triangular impression at its hinder edge.

The genus is a rather enigmatical one. Although the occur-
rence of the stridulatory oi^an and the elongate 3rd joint of the
antenna associate it with the EuMOBPniifi, and the bifnrciite
prosternal process seems to indicate relationsiiip with Ampliisier-
nus, the organs of the mouth are not of the type distinctive of that
group. The ligula, though transverse, is scarcely produced lateral ly,

and the labial palpi have the terminal joint elongate. These
features, as well as the absence of any difference in the legs of
male and female, render it probable that the similarity in the form
of the sternal i)rocess to that of Amphviternus is due to convergence
rather than affinity.
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!</>/ to fill- Spccifn of I'YMIiACIll'S.

I01y(r;i yi'llow, with blue apnls forMii.'^Htt. ( iorh.

1<]!) tra iiluu, wiUi VfUow ,spi)ls npilo/iis, ay. u.

iJlO. Cymbacluis formosus.

Cipiihfic/iuf /(iniiotiH.i, iUn-h.* I'roc. Zocil. Soc. Lontl. 1S'J7, p. 'Kill,

111. xxxii, fij,'. 1.

Dm-k Khiinuf^ Ktocl_y lilue or l)lue-f:;rocn, witli llio elytra p;i]c!

jMillow, ('X(!i^pt the oxli-oiiio odf^cs, iiiid npon oiiuli a liirfje oviil

iiK'diiUi patch iul joining the miiuro, a sMiiillor one op])<isit» lliw

hist, luljoining th(* outor margin, a narrow border adjoining tho

KfutuUuni, an ova.l ])alch iit thc! xhoulder and another at tho apex.

ThoKC markings arc oi' thu sanio uictallio bhie or fjreeu as tlio

rimKiining surl'aci^.

()va.l in shapi!, highly convox and compact., with sliMidcr Icg.s

ami anlcnn.'i'. TIk" ;m1(uniy' aro more tliun hull' tlu; hnigih oF lln^

body, and all the. joints arc elongate csxccpt the lind, luih and

lltli; th(> ;h-d is nearly as long aH the .1th and "ith together,

and the three jn.st i'orni a rat.her broad club. Tho lu^ad i.s

deeply .sinnk in tho prothora.x, with medenitcdy pr(uuiu(^iit trans-

verso (n'(iH. Thf. [)ronotinn is broa lly Iran.sverse, with rather

irregular Hcaltered piinctrn'os, wtrongin- at. I ho sides and in tho

hind angh'8 ; the .sides are reo!)ly bisiuuate, witli the angles

moderately sliarp, the front oneH a little prodnc-ed, tho hind on(}s

Ktrongly ]>rodnced and diverg(mt, tho biwe broad, gi'utly rounded

in tho middle a.nd finely margined, and tho lauiral i'ovwo short

but deeply imprt.'sscd. The scutelhnn is triangular and aH long

aH it.H breadi h at lh<! baN(>. Tho elytra are strongly, evenly and
moderately cloMcly [)nncturud, with the sheuldern tmnid but not

])roiiiin(Mit, tho sidcH strongly rounded, wide.st in tho middle, and
bluntly rounded apical angles. The mo'fa.sternum and abdouKni

boneatli are rather strongly punctured and scantily clothed with

minuto Heta^

The male is tmknown.
Lfii(/t/i, () mm.; broadtli, 4-5 nun.

lhMi.M.\ : liuby iMinos ( W. Duhttty).

Type m the Hritiali JNluseum.

(July a single Hpociniou is known.

2-\\. Cymbaclius spilotus, sp. nov. (Tl. .1, (ig. 1.)

J51uo-black, with the olytra jturple and (iadi docorated with two
palo y(dlo\v, traimvoraely oval spots, tho firNt just behind tlie

Hhoulder and almost touching tho outer margin, the second

betwe(?n tho iniikllo and tho a|)e.x and only a little reniovod i'rom

tho outer margin.

liroadly ovato iu shajio, vory convex and moderalcdy shining.

The head is very finely punctured and tho I'j'cs are rather large.
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The pronofcura is similarly punctured upon its anterior half, more

strongly behind ; its sides are very feebly bisinuate, all the

angles strongly produced, the front ones rather blunt, the hind

ones acute, the base finely margined and the fovese fine, short

and incouspicuous. The scutellum is very minutely punctured.

The elytra are strongly, closely and evenly punctured, except

upon the four yellow spots, where the punctures are finer and less

close; the reflexed margins are narrow and the apices rounded

and not produced. The lower surface is closely and finely punc-

tured and clothed with a fine sparse pubescence. The antennm

are long, but the club is rather short and broad, all its three joints

being strongly transverse.

Length, 7 mm. ; breadth, 4-5 mm.
Sikkik: Gopaldhara, Eungbong Valley {H. Stevens).

Tjipe in the British Museum.
This beautiful insect, only a single specimen of which is known,

bears a rather close relationship to C. elegans, Arrow, from Indo-

China, but is more closely punctured and less glossy and the four

pale spots are smaller. It is more elongate and less convex than

G. formosus. There is a considerable resemblance in colour,

pattern and general appearance to Sucteanus marseuli, Gorh.

G-enus AMPHISTERNTJS.

Ainphisternus, Germar, Ersch & Gruber's Allg-em. Encycl. Wiss. sxxix,

1843, p. 85: Gerafc., Mon. Endom. 1858, p. 44.

Type, Amphistemus tuberculatus. Germ.

Range. The Malayan Eegion and as far as Assam.
Generally of moderately elongate form, with slender legs and

anteunEB, the elytra usually bearing smooth elevations, produced
in many species into loug spines. The posterior angles of the
elytra and the front angles of the thorax may also be produced
into similar spines.

Head deeply sunk in the prothorax, with small coarsely-

facetted eyes, the occiput bearing a very finely striated stridu-

latory area. Prothorax rather narrow at the base, with the front

angles very prominent and tlie stridulatory membrane at the
anterior edge conspicuous. Scutellum transverse. Elytra very
convex, with the shoulders prominent and the outer margins very
narrowly flattened. Presternum narrow between the front coxaj,

produced behind them and forked at the extremity. Mesosternum
short and transverse, forming a bhint angle in front. Metasternum
with its anterior margin elevated. Femora strongly clubbed, very
slender at the base. Tibiis long and slender. Tarsi not long or
broad. Antenna long and slender, with the 3rd joint much
longer than those adjoining, the last three forming a flat and
usually narrow club. Mandible short and stout, with the tip
acutely bifid. Maxilla with the two membranous lobes long and
nearly equal ; palpus stout, with the last joint fusiform, truncate
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at tlie tip. Ligvila broad, nearly straight at the front margin
with the palpi very short and compact.
The male is distinguished by the possession of a tooth at the

inner martjin of the front femur, and sometimes also by processes
upou the last ventral segment.

Key to the Species of Amphisteentjs.

1 (8) Body not hairy aboTe.
2 (5) Sides of the prothorax -well rounded,

front angles not thickened.

3 (4) Each elytronde.corated with two spots,

one anterior and one ante-apical . . tuberculatits, Germ., p. 283.
4 (3) Each elytron decorated with five

spots, two of them being ante-apical, corallifcr, Gerat., p. 284.

?i (2) Sides of the prothorax nearly straight,

the front angles thickened.

6 (7) Elytra decorated with raj^ged trans-

verse fascia; (as well as spots), club

of the antenna small pustidifer, Gorh., p. 28o.

7 (6) Elytra decorated with raised oval

spots, club of the antenna large. . . . phyllocerus, Arrow, p. 286.

8 (1) Body clothed with hair above and
beneath anceps, Gorh., p. 287.

242. AmpMsternus tuberculatus.

^.hiiphistenius fuherailaiux, Germ., Ersch & Gruber's AUgern.
Encycl. Wiss. xxxiy, 1843, p. 86 ; Gerst., Mou. Endom. 1858,

p. 49.

Var. ei-uptus, Gorh., Stett. Ent. Zeit. Ixii, 1901, p. 196.

Dull black, each elytron decorated with a small, shining, elevated,

brigtit yellow spot, placed near the middle of the anterior half,

and a similar but less sharply-elevated spot in the posterior half.

There is also a short longitudinal carina of a deep red colour upon
each elytron close to the scutellum.

Moderately short and very convex in shape. Tlie pronotum is

scarcely punctured, uneven, strongly transverse, narrow at the

base, with the sides well rounded in front, the front angles

strongly produced but blunt, and the hind angles right angles;

there are four large rounded elevations placed transversely before

tlie middle, the base is broadly margined and the lateral fovea are

deep. The scutellum is transversely oval and rather shining.

The anterior half of the sutural margins of the elytra, as well as

the elevated jewel-like spots, are very smooth and shining ; the

remaining surface is duU and rather strongly punctured, the

shoulders are rounded and carinate, the carina ending rather

abruptly behind, the sides gently rounded, with well-marked

flattened margins, and the apical angles blunt. The lower surface

is sniooth, the prosteruum deeply channelled longitudinally, its

points scarcely divergent behind, the mesosternum broad and the

metasternum strongly margined in front, with a deep depression,

on each side just behind the margin. The first ventral segment
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is ver}^ strongly punctured in tlie middle. Tlie 3rd joint of the

anteuiia is half as leng again as tlie 4th, and the club is narrow,

its first joint about as long as it is wide and the two terminal

joints strongly transverse.

cJ . There is a strong sharp tooth placed considerably beyond

the middle of the front tibia at the inner edge.

Length, 8-9 mm. ; breadth, 4-5-5 mm.
TESASSBRiii : Tavoy (£". T. Atldnson). Malax Peniis'sula :

Perak {BoherUj). Stiiiatka. Java.

TyP^ (') ^'^ ^^^ Halle Museum ; that of the var. eo-iiptus in the

Stettin Museum.
The only Indian specimen I have seen (the one frora Tavoy

mentioned by Goi-ham in his description of A. eraptus) differs from
thetypical form (from Java) in having ratlier narrower elytra, the

flattened outer margins being less apparent, the humeral carina

not tuberculate at its hinder end, and neither that nor tlie small

basal carina has any oransre tinge. Specimens taken by Doherty
in the Malay Peninsula (Perak) are intennediat«, the carinas being

black, but the flattened margins broad. Specimens from Java are

generally reddish, instead of black, in colour, but this and the
degree of production of the humeral carina, as well as the colour

of the basal one, are not constaiit. '

243. AmpMsternus corallifer.

Amphisternus corallifer. Gerst., Arcliiv f. Nat. -^xm, 1S57, 1, p. 216;
id., Mou. Endom.'lSoS, p. 48, pi. ii, fig. 1.

Dull black, with tlie basal joint of the antenna and the
outer half of each femur blood-red, and each elylron ornamented
with five small bright orange spots, one near the scutellum, one a
little behind the shoulders, one just before the middle and two
placed transversely a little behind the middle. Of these spots the
first three form shining elevated tubercles, the post-humeral one
projecting outwards beyond the outer margin of the elytron.

Moderately short and convex and very smooth and shining
beneath, but rather opaque above. The head is coarsely punctured
and a little hollowed between the eyes. The pronotum is less
coarsely and closely punctured, rather narrow at tlie base, with the
sides well rounded, the front angles strongly produced but blunt,
and the hind angles sharp but not produced

; the stridulatory
membrane is prominent in front, there are four rounded elevations
placed transversely across the middle of the disc, the base is rather
broadly margnied and the lateral fovece are deep and parallel.
The scutellum is smooth and shining and a little broader than it
IS long. The elytra are coarsely punctured, except upon the pale
spots, the shoulders are carinate and very prominent, the sides
parallel in front and gently rounded behind, with narrow flattened
margins and the extremities conjointly rounded. The lower
surface is very smooth and shining. The i)rosternal process is
rather broad, the mesosternum excavated iu front, and the meta-
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sternum hns a deep ]^\t on each side jiisfc behind its elevated front
Jiiargin. The Svi joint of the antenna is not quite as long as the
4th and 5th together and tlie club is veiy Tiarrow, its first
joint ek-)ngate and the two terminal ones strongly transverse.

_
cJ. There is a strong acute spine beyond the middle of the

inner edge ot tlie front tibia.

Zenr/lJi., 9 mm.; breadth, 4-5 mm.
\iuimt,

: Karen Hills, 40UO ft. (L. Fea, Feb. to May) ; Dawna
•Mills, 2200 ft. {F. II. Gmvely, Nov.). Tekassekim (Eelfer).
InDO-China.

Tijpe ill the Stettin Museum ; co-type in the Berlin Museum.

244. AmpMsternus pustulifer.

AmphUUrnus pustulifer, Gorh.,* Ann. Mu.s. Civ. Genova, xxxTi,
189G,p. '291.

Black, not very shining, each elytron decorated with two small
elevated spots close to the base, the outer one on the humeral
carina, and two I'agged transverse fascia), placed at a little distance
from the suture and reaching almost to the outer margin, the
iirst just before the middle, the second before the apex, and each
emitting two tooth-like processes forward and two backward.

]-iathfr elongate in shape and very convex. The head is

strongly punctured. The pronotum is opaque but not visibly

punctured and has a rounded elevation on each side just within
the lateral margins; its sides are nearly straight and parallel, thu
lateral margins elevated, narrow beln'nd but becoming very broad
and thick in front, the front angles very bluntly rounded and
strongly produced, the hind angles sharp but not distinctly pro-

duced, the base rather broadly margined and the fovese short.

The scutellum is small, shining and transverse. The elytra are

moderately strongly but unevenly punctured, with the shoulders

rather tumid and prominent, the sides nearly parallel in front and
margined behind and the apex tapering. The antennse are not

very long, the 3i-d joint not as long as the 4th and 5th

together, the club rather narrow, the 9th joint slightly, and the

lOih and 11th strongly, transverse. The tibiiB are very

slender and slightly curved. The presternum and mesosternum
are deejdy hollowed beneath, tbe latter short and broad, with an
anterior process. The metasternum is very smooth and shining,

with a deep pit on each side just behind the raised anterior

margin. The first veutral segment of the abdomen is rather

strongly punctured.

cJ . The front tibia has a slight tooth at the middle of its inner

edge, and is a little bent and hollowed out from there to the

extremity. The middle and hind tibife are curved and the latter

elongate. The last ventral segment is produced into two roundf'd

Ijrocesses at the hind margin, and is impressed and emarginate

between thcni.

Lmgili, 9 mra. ; breadth, 5 mm.
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BuEMA : Karen Hills, Cheba {^L. Fea, Dec.)- Indo-Ohina
(R. Vitalis de Salvaza).

Type in the Genoa Museum.

245. AmpMsternus phyllocerus.

Amphistermis phyllocerus, A.ri'ow, Iran?. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1920,

p. 15.

Black and shining, with the elytra purplish and each decorated
with two large pale yellow oval patches i)laced transversely, the
first behind the shoulder and the second before the ai^ex.

Fig. 51.

—

Amphistermis phyllocm-us, male.

It is moderately elongate, not attenuate behind, and strongly
convex. The pronotum is transverse, much narrower than the
elytra, deeply impressed on each side of the middle and behind it,

with the sides nearly straight and parallel, the front angles pro-
duced, thickened, blunt and closely punctured, the hind angles
rectangular, the base finely margined and the lateral fovete short,
narrow aud inconspicuous. The elytra are almost parallel-sided
and not long, lightly punctured, with the pale areas smooth and
very shining and raised above the general surface, the anterior one
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in particular forming an abrupt rounded swelling. The antennse
are very long and slender, "witli the club very broad and flat, the
'.)th joint forming an almost equilateral triangle, the 10th and
nth together about as broad as they are long. The prosternai
process is strongly bifurcate, the metastcrnum is transversely
wrinkled and deeply impressed in front, the abdomen finely punc-

. tured beneath.

d . The front tibia is straight from the base to the middle, and
evenly curved from there to the extremity. The 5th ventral
segment has a slight angular projection on each side.

Length, 7-5 mm. ; breadth, 4-5 mm.
Assam : Patkai Hills (TF. Ddlierty).

The tyj}e in the British Museum is unique.

24G. AmpMsternus anceps.

AmpMsternus anceps, Gorh.,* Ann. Soc. Ent. Eelg. xxxix, 1895,

p. S-28.

Black, fairly closely clothed above and beneath with fine decum-
bent golden silky hair, absent only from the extremities of the

elytra! tubercles, each elytron decorated with a small orange ring

near the base, with a posterior branch running obliquely back-
wards, and uniting with an incomplete lateral ring (open anteriorly)

situated behind the shouldei-, and a zigzag postmedian bar with

four anterior and two pusterior teeth.

The body is moderately elongate and very convex. The prono-

tum is strongly transverse, with a rather deep median pit behind

the anterior margin, the front angles strongly produced and bluntly

angular, the sides not curved, feebly angulate near the middle,

nt-arly parallel behind, with the hind angles right angles and the

base rather broadly margined. The shoulders of the elytra are

produced outwardly as rounded tubercles, smooth at the apex,

there is a still more strongly-produced tubercle upon each side

near the suture and a little before the middle, and a third

rat.her minute one stands midway between the last and the

humeral tubercles. The lateral mai'gins of the elytra are evenly

rounded from the shoulders to near the apices, which are obliquely

truncate and bluntly produced. The lower surface of the body,

like the upper, is rather closely punctured and pubescent, the

])rosternum is only slightly produced and feebly bifid, the meso-

Kternum has its anterior part elevated into a sharp carina, and the

metaaternum has a sharply-defined arched and elevated anterior

margin. The antennoe are not. very long, the 3rd joint is less

than halt as long again as the 4th, the 5th rather longer than

the 4th, and 7 subequal, 8 short, 9, 10, and 11 forming a not

very broad compact club, of which the 9th joint is triangular and

the 10th and 11th are short and transverse.

c? . The front tibia is feebly cnr^ed and armed with a minute

tooth beyond the middle, the middle tibia is incurved at the

extremity and armed with a similar toolli similarly placed. Tlie
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]a,«t. (otb) ventr.'il segment is nearly straight at its posterior

iDarjjin.

L&nqlli, 10 mm.; breadth, 6 mm.
S. ixDiA: Kanara (?'. D. R. Bell); NWs^h'i Hills (FT. L. An-

drewes). Assam : Gavo Hills, Tura, 1400 ft. {3Irs.S. Kemp, Oct.).

Type ill M. Eene Oberthiir's collection.

Genus STICTOMELA.

Stictomela, Gorh., Proc. Zool. See. Lond. 1886, p. 155.

TrPE, Stictomela clirysomeloides, Gorh.

Range. Ceylon.

Short and broad, very convex above and broadly ronnded behind,

with loiio: and slender legs and antenniE. Eyes very narrow and
transverse, hisbly prominent and coarsely facetted. Antennre
with the basal joint oval, not very elongate, 2nd short, 3rd

twice as long as the 4th, the remainder (except the last two)
elongate, 4th to 8th successively diitdnishing, the club

narrow, not very closely articulated. Pronotum with a deep
median sulcus and fine basal stria, the front margin bearing a
prominent stridulntory membrane, the sidfts broadly dilated.

Soutellum short and transverse. Elytra with the shoulders inflated

and produced outwards, the lateral margins a little flattened, tbe

apices not produced, bluntly angular. Eemora strongly attenuate
at the base and bulbous at the distal end. Tibite slender and more
or less curved. Basal joints of the tarsi broad. Eront coxseratlier

close together, the prosternal process narrow, truncate or forming
a rounded knob behind. Mesosternum broadly transverse.

Metasternum short, with a narrow elevated front margin. The
mandible is stout, with its tip bifid and not produced. The lobes

of the maxilla are nearly equal in length, the palpus stout and
its terminal joint oval. The ligula has membranous lateral lobes
and its palpi are short, with a transverse and cupuliform terminal
joint.

Key to tlie Species of Stictomela.

1 (4) Elytra decorated with yellow or

red spots.

3 (S) Spots in two parallel lines chrysomeloiiha, Gorh., p. 288.
3 (2) Spots not in parallel lines opulenta, Gorh., p. 289.
4 (1) Elytra not spotted inflata, Gorh., p. 290.

247. Stictomela chrysomeloides.

Stictomela chrysomeloides, Gorh.,* Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 188G,
p. 156, pi. xvii, fig. 6.

Black, with the sides of the pvothorax dark brown and the
elytra deep coppery- or purplish-brown, each decorated with two
pairs of nearly round, small orange spots, viz., one upon the
posterior part of the inflated humeral callus, an inner oue slightly
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aiil-orior to tlie last and a little elovatod above tlie surface, and a
l)osterior pair plaecd transversely considerably bebind the middle.

.It is a very broad, eonipaeC and uouvex insect, nioderatcdv

sbininf!; above. The bead is rather strongly ijuncturod, the
lironotinn unevenly and sparingly and tbo elytra rather inert!

clos(ily and distinctly, each puncture oE the latter bearing an
extreuK^ly niiiuite white seta. The disc of the j)ronotuni has a deep
longitudinal nuxlian groove and a punctiforni ])it on each side, the
sides are broadly ilatttuied, the lateral margins stroiigly rounded in

front, contracted and uiiarly straight behind, the front angh*
very bluntly jn-oductHl, the hind angles more acutely but not
sharply, the base nearly straight, e.xcept near the angles, the

marginal stria angulated in the middle and continued to tilui hind
angles, the lateral foveai dee])ly ai\(l sharply impressed. The
scutelliun is very short and transverse. The elyt.ra are about cuie-

fotirth as long again as their combined hnsadth, very convex, with
the lateral margins a little llattened ai\d regularly roundi'd from
base to a.pex, the humerai calH inilated, but the width of the elytra

at Ibis ])iirt ratlier less than at the miildle. The legs are long and
stout, with the femora attenuate at the base; but not very bullions

at the end, and the tibia-, especially (ho iniihlh^ on(\4, a little

curved. The antennae ariMuodoratidy long, with the .'ird joint as

long as the dlh and ")th cond)ined, antl the club moderately
narrow. The prosternal proetiss is narrow and truncate belli lul,

the nicsosternuiu is tnumversely pentagonal and the motastenuim
bears three deep i^lpr(^ssion8 in a triangle, two near the anterior,

and one near tin* posterior, margin. The abdomen is strongly and
closely piiuctured iKuieath.

cf . The front tibia is a little excised at tlio extremity of the

inner edge, and has a sinall tuft of hair inniiediately before Ihe

excision; the middle and hind tibiae are strongly curved and
the former has a terminal tooth at its iuiior edge.

Lenijth, 8 mm. ; breadth, fl mm.
Ckv'lon: Dikoya, 3800 -fiOO ft. {G. Lewis, Due, Jan.).

Ti/i>e iu tlio British JNIusoum.

2 IH. Stictomela opulenta.

iSticdimdn npnlcn/a, (lorli,,* Proc. Zool. Soc. Lnnd. 1HP(5, p. 15(1.

Bla<;k, with a slight purplish or coppery lustre upon the upper
surfiice, and each elytron decorateil with an anterior and a postm-ior

range of small elongate blood-red spots, the anterior range

ccnisisting of one lU'ar the scutt^lhuu and the fi-ont margin, one a
little behind and exterior to the iirst aiul a third at the oiul of tlH5

hiunoral carina, the posterior range consisting of three s[)otH in a

transverso curve a little behind the middle of the olytrou, the
inner pair close togt^ther.

Oval, comjjact and v<ii-y convex, with tlio surface very shining

above and bearing only extremely minute setu'. Tin; head is linely

punctured, the pronotuui very scantily ajid tho elytra strojjgly.

u
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The pronotum is very deeply longitudinally grooved, the striduktory

membrane at the front mai-gin is large iind prominent, the front

angles are rather sharp, the sides strongly rounded in front, nearly

straight and parallel behind, the hind angles acute, the base

broadly margined, the marginal stria continued to the hind angles,

and the lateral fove® deeply and sharply impressed. The

scutellum is strongly transverse. The elytra are about one-third

as long again as their combined breadth, very convex, with their

outer margins a little flattened and regularly rounded from base to

apex, and the humeral calli moderataly inflated. The legs are

long and stout, with the femora strongly clubbed. The antenna}

are slender, the 3rd joint shorter than the 4tli and 5th com-
bined, the club narrow and truncate at the end.

c?. The front tibia is hollowed out at the end of its inner face,

and there is a small brush of hairs at the upper margin of the

excision ; the middle and hind tibi» are rather strongly curved,

and the latter has a conspicuous fringe of reddish hair along the

posterior half of its inner edge.

The female is unknown.
Length, 9 mm. ; breadth, 5 mm.
Ceylon: Bogavvantalawa, 4900-5200 ft. ((?. Lewis, 'Kaxch. or

April.)

Type in the British Museum.
Only a single specimen of this species is known at present.

249. Stictomela inflata.

Spathomeles inflcctus, Grorli..* Proe. Zool. See. Lond. 1886, p. 154,
pi. xvii, fig. 6 ; Arrow, Trans. Ent. See. Lond. 1920, p. 21.

Shining black, with the elytra blood-red, with the exception of

the extreme margins, which dilate a little before and behind the
inflated shoulders and at the apices. The anterior edge of the
apical black margin is indefinite.

Broadly oblong in shape and extremely smooth and shining.

The clypeus and forehead are rather strongly punctured. The
pronotum is strongly transverse, iiupxinctured, with a deep median
groove, the sides very broad and flat, the lateral margins strongly
bisinuate, the front angles produced and very blunt, the hind
angles acutely produced, the base trisinuate, with a marginal
sulcus angulate in the middle, the lateral foveas deeply and
sharply impressed and continued to the hind angles ; there is a
small rounded elevation near the middle of the lateral border on
each side, but at a distance from the outer edge. The scutellum
is broadly transverse, feebly rounded behind and slightly angulate
in front, the angle corresponding with a very slight notch in the
hind margin of the pronotum. The elytra are very smooth and
shining, unpunctured except near the apices, but with a justa-
suturai stsia, short and broad, with the humeral calli strongly
dilated, produced outwards, flattened above and rounded at the
extremities, the lateral margins

, flattened, nearly strai"ht and
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parallel and the extremities very broadly rounded. The prosternal
process is rounded behind, the niesosternum broadly transverse,
the nietasternum margined in front. The metasterniim is

unpunctured, the abdomen very feebly punctured. The legs are
long, the tibiae slender in the basal part and a little curved. The
anr.ennre are not very long, with the 3rd joint more than twice
the length of the 4th, the club narrow and rather loosely
articulated.

(S . The front tibia is very feebly hollowed internally near the
extremity, and the middle tibia is rather strongly curved and
angulnte at the end of the inner edge.

Length, 9-.5-10'.5 mm.; breadth (at shoulders) 6-7 mm.
Ckylon: Dikoya, 3800 ft. (Dec, G. Lewis).

Type in the British Museum.

Genus BRACHYTETCHEEUS.
Bvadiyf.rycherus, Arrow, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lend. 1920, p. 12.

Type, BracliytrycJierus perrotteti. Arrow.

Range. India.

Body short and compact, moderately convex. Prosternum
moderately broad, produced and rounded behind, wliere it is very

sUghtly dilated and forms a rounded knob, bearing two small

tubercles where it meets the narrowed anterior part of the

mesosternurn. Mesosternum very broadly transverse. Meta-
sternum margined by a deep groove in front. Pronotuni bearing

a stridulatory membrane at the anterior margin, broadly dilated

at the sides and margined at the base. Elytra short, rounded at

the shoulders, with narrow lateral margins.. Legs slender, the

femora not strongly clavate. Antennse not very slender, with

the 3rd joint half as long again as the 4th, the last three

joints foi-ming a narrow loosely-jointed club. Mandible short

and stout, bifid at the end, with the upper tooth chisel-shaped

and sharp and the lower one bluntly rounded. . Lobes of the maxilla

narrow and nearly equal in length; palpus stout, pointed at the

end. Ligula broadly transverse, scarcely sinuate at the front

margin ; labial palpus extremely shoi-t, with the last joint trans-

verse.

Key to the Species o/Beachytexchhkus.

1 (4) Upper surface finely punctured,

decorated with red markings.

2 (31 Upper surface scantily punctured . . perrotteti, Arrow, p. 292.

3 t2) Upper surface rather closely punc-

tared madurensis, Arrow, p. 292,

4 (1) Upper surface vwry coarsely punc-

tured, without red markings rudepunctatua, Gorh., p. 293.

02
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250. Brachytryclierus perrotteti.

Brach.ytnjcherus iierrotteti, Arrow, Trans. Ent. Soc, Lond. 1920,

p. 13.

Black and shining, with each elytron decorated with transverse

undulating blood-red bands, the first placed behind the shoulder

and remote from the suture, the second before the apex, approach-

ing both tlie inner and outer margins and having its widest part

parallel to the suture. ,

Broadly oval and convex, with the pronotum irregularly

but rather strongly punctured, convex in the middle, which is

longitudinally channelled behind, broadly dilated at the sides,

with the lateral margins strongly rounded in front, straight

and nearly parallel behind, the front angles produced, the hind

angles acute and a little produced, the base strongly margined,

the lateral foveas deep and continued to the posterior angles.

The elytra are evenly punctured, regularly rounded at the sides,

which are narrowly margined. The antennas are not very

slender, with the 3rd joint half as long again as the 4th, the

last three forming a narrow loosely-jointed club.

Length, 6-7 mm.; breadth, 4-4-5 mm.
S. Injdia : Nilgiri Hills.

Type in the British Museum.

251. Brachytrycherus madurensis.

BracMjti-yclierus tnadwensis. Arrow, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 10-20,

p. 14.

Black and not very shining, the elytra suffused with a slight

metallic lustre and each decorated with two transverse zignag

rusty-red bands, the first narrow, placed behind the shouhler
and produced internally almost to the basal margin, the posterior

one beyond the middle and approaching, but not reaching, tlie

inner and outer margins. The anterior elytra! band may have
a prolongation into the sutural angle, and the anterior angles of

the pronotum are sometimes vaguely reddish.

Broadly oval and conve.Y, with the upper surface strongly
and closely punctured. The pronotum is broad and rather Hat,

with the discoidal part slightly convex, the lateral margins
strongly rounded in front, straight and almost parallel behind,
the front angles produced and blunt, the bind angles rectangular
or slightly acuminate, the base nearly straight and narrowly
margined and the lateral fovea; very short. The elytra are evenly
punctured, yery convex, strongly and regularly rounded at the
sides, with narrow flattened margins and separately ronndi^d
apices. The middle and hind tibias are gently curved and the
antennae very slender, the 3rd joint half as long again as the
4th and the club very narrow and loosely articuluted.

cj. The middle tibia has a vei-y feeble tooth or angulation
beyond the middle of its inner edge, and the antenna; are a little

longer and more loosely articulated.
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LenrjtJi., 7 mm.; breadth, 4-5 mm.
S. Inbi,^.: Madura, Shembagauur; Kodaikanal (7. V. Qamphdl).
Tijpe ill the Bi-itisli Museum.
Thtti-e is a male in the collection o! Mr. E. A. Butler. In a

pale specimen in the Hungarian JNational Museum, submitted to

Trijj. 52.

—

BrachjirychcriLS inachtrcnsis, male.

me by Mr. E. Csiki, the pronotiim and elytra are light yellowish-

red, the hitter having a zigzag black median band, a black shoulder-

spot and a subapioal spot, and the femora are broadly ringed with

yellow.

252. Brachytrycherus rudepunctatus.

AmpMsternui rudepinctatas, Oorh.,* Proc. Zool. Soc. Lend. 1897,

p. 457.

Black, dull and subopaque above and shining beneath, with the

tarsi, the organs of the mouth and the last joint of the antenna

nist-red.

Very short, broad and convex, with fairly slender
_
legs and

antenna;. The pronotum is nearly twice as broad as its length

in the middle, rather feebly punctured, with broad flattened

lateral margins, the sides strongly rounded, the front angles

prominent but not sharp, the hind augles rectangular, the base
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rather broadly margined and the lateral fovese deep and slightly

convergent. The conjoined elytra are cordiform and as broad

as they are long, with rows of large, deep and rather irregular pits,

partially confluent externally; the shoulders are rounded, the

outer margins flattened and a little reflexed and the extremities

sharply pointed. The lower surface is very smooth and shining.

Tlie prosternal process is very short, the mesosternum transverse

and deeply excavated on each side, the metasteruum very short,

with a deep pit on each side near the middle coxa: and the first

ventral segment one and a half times as long as the meta- ,

sternum. The 3rd joint of the antenna is nearly twice as

long as the 4th, and the last three form a very narrow club, the

last two strongly transverse.

LengtJi., 7-0 mm.; breadth, 5'5 mm.
Assam : Patkai Hills

(
W. Dohertij).

Type in the British Museum.
'J he type is unique.

The uniformly dark colouring, peculiar form and unusual

sculpture of the elytra render this a very easily' recognisable

insect.

Genus EUMORPHUS.
Ewmorphus, Weber, Observ. Ent. 1801, p. 81 ; Fabr., Svst. Eleutli. ii,

1801, p. 1 2 ; Gei-st., Men. Endom. 1858, p. 88 ; Chap.", Geu. Col. xii,

1876, p. 93.

Eumoi-phoides, Gu^r., Pev. Mag. Zool. (2) x, 1858, p. 12.

jEnaisiiiius, id., 1. c. p. 16.

Haploinorphus, id., 1. c. p. 1 8.

Heterandrus, id., 1. c. p. 26.

Type, Erotylus quadric/utiaius, Illig.

Eange. The Indo-Malayan Eegion.
Elongate and moderately convex in. form, with slender legs

and antennse, the elytra in some species with broad flattened

outer margins. The 3rd joint of the antenna is very long, at

least twice as long as the 4th, joints 4 to 8 progressively

diminishing in length and 9 to 11 forming an abrupt, very flat

and rather broad club, the three joints of equal width, the last

truncate. The eyes are transverse, prominent and moderately
coarsely facetted. There is a strididating file, very finely striated,

upon the occiput. The mandible is broad, rounded externally,
fringed internally and produced at the tip into a simple, slender
chisel-shaped tooth. The lobes of the maxilla are short, the palpus
stout, its last joint fusiform. The mentum is trapezoidal, the
ligula broad, the labial palpus very short, the last joint large and
hemispherical. The pronotum is more or less flattened at the
sides, the lateral margins are narrowly elevated and bisinuate,
the angles generally produced, the hind ones acute; the base has
a miirginal sulcus, and the lateral foveae are moderately impressed.
The presternum forms a narrow process projecting a little beyond
the front eoxse,- the mesosterinnn is pentagonal, as long as it is
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wide; t!ie anirovlor part oF the metasteriuim between tlie middle
coxic forms a sharply deflnod transverse strip, cut off behind b.7 a
deep groove, and the posterior part has an angidar marginal p;roove,

cutting oit a triangular strip, which is' cleft in the middle behind.
The femora are rather long, thickest in the middle and tapering
to each end, or clavate as in E. fryanus.
The elytra are generally more attenuated behind in the female,

and the dilated margins, when present, are widest in the male.
The antennaj of the latter are rather more slender, and the front

tibia genei-ally, and sometimes also the middle one, is armed in

the male u-ith a spine at the inner edge. The 5tli sternite may
be notched at the apex in one or both sexes and in the female a

6th is gpuorally extruded.

All the members of this genus are ornamented with four yellow

spots, varying in size, but not in position, according to the

species, the only known exceptions being the Javan E. hipunctatus,

Pcrty, in which the spots on each side coalesce, and E. ocellattis.

Arrow, from Tonkin, in which there are two separate anterior

spots insUvid o£ one. These pale spots are generally more
aliining and free from punctures than the remaining surface of

the elytra, and sometimes raised above the general level.

A peculiarity of the genus is a tendency for the lateral margins

of the ])rothorax to form irregularly broken lines, inconstant and
frequently asymmetrical. E. 2>olitus and assamensis conspicuously

illustrate this.

Like all the allied genera, these insects feed upon the fungi

which attack dead or decaying trees, and in which they may be

f(uind in abundance in all their stages. The larva, pupa and

adult form of /?. (ptndriguttatHS (vox.2^>^dchn2^es)ha.ye'heeJldescTihei

and figured by Bugnion (Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1909, p. 282,

])1. xi)! Th» Jarva (see fig. 3, p. 7) is a velvety-black creature

of flattened .shape, and fringed at the sides with leaf-like append-

ages bristling with spines or hairs of rattier complex structure.

Five (Bugnion says four) of the appendages on each side ol^ the

body n,re snow-white. The head is very short and broad, with a

shoi-t 2 joimed antenna and three minute ocelli on each side, there

are three thoracic se^-raents, each carrying a pair of rather long

and slender legs, and nine short abdominal segments. Each of

the twelve segments bears a pair of lateral appendages and these

alternate with shorter and narrower intermediate processes.

Keif to the S2->ecies of EBMOitpnus.

1 (14) Ontftr margins of the elytra

broadly dilat-t>cl.

ti (;5) Elytra snbnircular, conically

elevated in the male marr/inatus, F., p. 29C.

.'5 (2) Elytra oval, not conically

elevatoil in the male.

4 (11) Prountnni very shining.

5 (10) Femora entirely dark.
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6 (7) Apical angles of the elytra

sliiirply produced, flattened

margins luilf as ^vide behind

as the remaining surface. . . . politus, Gerst., p. 298.

7 (6) Apical angles of the elytra not

sharply produced, flattened

margins not half as -wide he-

hind as the remaining surface.

8 (9) Purple, with small yellow
spots tetraspilofMs, Hope, p. 299.

9 (8) Bluish-black, with larger yel-

low spots fryamis, Gorh., p. 300.

10 (5) Femora red at the end auisterus, Gerst., p. 300.

11 (4) Pronotum opaque.

12 (13) Elytra shining, legs dark .... o/iacico&s, sp. n., p. 301.

13 (12) Elytra opaque, femora red at

the end dei>ressus, ap. n., p. 302.

14 (1) Outer margins of the elytra

not broadly dilated.

16 (24) Upper surface uiore or less

shining.

16 (21) Elytra very shining.

17 (18) Club of the antenna very
broad

;
pale patches of the

elytra very large loestxooodi, Gu(5r., p. 302.
18 (17) Club of the antenna not vei-y

broad
;

pale elytral patches
not very large.

19 (20) Hind angle.'* of the prothorax
not acutely produced trabeatua, sp. n., p. 303.

20 (19) Hind angles of the prothorax
acutely produced sanguinipes, Gu(§r., p. 304.

21 (16; Elytra with a satiny gloss, not
very shining.

23 (23) Club of the antenna broader . . andamanensis, Gorh., p. 305.
23 (22) Olub of the antenna narrower, quadriyuttatus, 111, p. 305.
24 (1-5) Upper surface entirely opaque

(sooty), with very small spots, assammais, Gerst., p. 307.

253. Eumorphus marginatus.

Eumorphus marginatus, Fabr., Syst. Eleuth. ii, 1801, d. 12 ; Oliv
,

Entom., la, 1808, p. 1065, genus 99, pi. i, fig. 1 ; Gerst., Mon.
Endom. 18o8, p. 91.

Blue-black, .subopaque above, except in the middle of the pro-
notum, and shining beneath, each elytron decorated with tvro rather
large, round, yellow spots, separated by about their own diameter
trom those of the other side aud by rather more from each other.
The pale spots are more shiuing than the remaining surface of
the elytra.

Very broad, with long legs and antennae. The head is rather
closely punctured. The prouotum is extremely minutely and
scantily punctured with its sides and base very finely coriaceous
It IS strongly transverse, very feebly convex "in the middle and
flattened at the sides, the lateral margins are bisinuate, the front
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angles rather bluntly and the hind angles sharply prodviced and
the basal fovetxi minute. The scutellum is closely punctured and
finely setose. The elytra are coriaceous, and have extremely wide,

flattened outer margins, considerably more than half as "nide as

the remaining portion, their edges strongly and continuously

rounded from base to apex. The metasternum is very smooth and
shining and rather deeply hollowed in the middle, and the abdomen
is very coarsely punctured at the sides, base and apex.

c? . The hind angles of the prothorax are produced bacljwards

into long, slender appendages, the elytra are elevated into a blunt

poini} at the middle of the suture, giving the dorsal part a conical

shape, and the outer flattened margins are very broad and not

Fig. ^Z.—Eumorphiis marcjinaUis, male, and outline of eljtron in profile.

produced at the apices, so that the conjoined elytra are almost

circular in outline. The i'ront tibia bears a very strong, blunt and

tufted tooth beyond the middle of the inner edge and a strong,

roimded carina upon the inner lialf of the outer edge ;
the middle

tibia is very strongly curved and fringed interniilly on its posterior

half, and the hiua tibia is curved at the base, straight from there

onwards and produced into a sharp spine at the extremity, the

posterior tvvo-tliirds closely iringed internally. The last sternite

is feebly emarginate in the middle, and the last tergite is produced

and bifid at the end.

$ . The hind augles of the prothorax are only slightly produced,

the flattened outer margins of the elytra are a little \vider at the
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apices than at the sides, giving tho conjoined eljaraa hroadl}^ oval

outline, the middle tibise are curved and the front and hind tiljise

neai-ly straight. The 5th sternite is rounded behind and a 6tli is

generally extruded.

Lencfih, 14-20 mm.; breadth, 9-10-5 mm.
Tbnassekim {Heifer). Malay Peninsula. Stimatka. Jata.

Borneo.
Type unknown.
Taken in Sumatra on a Polyporiis by Mr. Jacobson, who notes

that the beetles have a strpiis unpleasant smell, much like that of

the seeds of Farlcia s])eciosii (LEGiiMiNOSiE).

This is the largest, and perhaps the most remarkable, of all the

Oriental ENuOMYCHiuiE. The extreme dilatation of the outer mar-

gins of the elytra produces an effect of size which is partly illusory,

and the wide margins, as well as the conical elevation of the elytra

(which is peculiar to the males) recall the form of some of the

largest of the Tortoise-beetles (CASScninyTs).

Eimwrphus margincdiis is a \'ery abundant, as well as a very

conspicuous, insect, with a wide range in the Malayan Eegiou.

254. EmnorpliTis politus.

Eumorphus politus, Gerst,* Arcliiv f. Nat. xxiii, 1857, 1, p. 2i!6
;

id. Mnn. Eudora. 18o8, p. 98.

Eumorphus opcdmus, Goiii.,* Stett. Ent. Zeit. Ixii, 1901, p. 201
(new syn.).

Eeddish-brou'n, with a purplish iridescent lustre upon the

upper surface, the club of the antenna black, and each elytron

decorated with two small, round bright yellow spots, more distant

from each other than frojn those on the opposite side.

Elongate-oval, very smooth and shining, with slender legs and
antennae. The head is finely punctured, the pronotum and elytra

scarcely perceptibly. The pronotum is very smooth in the
middle and opaque at the sides, the lateral margins are irregularly

creuulate, the front angles rather bluntly produced, the hind
angles acute, the base very narrowly margint-d and the lateral

fo\e8e minute. The elytra are elongate-oval, convex, with wide
flattened margins which, at the extremity, where they are acutely
produced, are at least half as wide as the reiuaining (convex)
surface. The nietasternum is\ei'y smooth and unpimctured, and
the abdomen is irregularly punctured at the base, sides and apex.
The club of the antenna is fairly broad.

d The hind angles of the prothorax are produced into cni'ved

filamentons processes, which closely embrace the shciulders of the
elytra. The front tibia is a little dilated, and bears a strong
acute oblique spine a little beyond the middle of the inner edge,
the middle tibia is rather strongly curved and the hind tibia

gently carved aud fringed along 'the inner side. The meta-
sternum bears a few scattered elevated granules posteriorly, the 5th
sternite is a little excised at an obtuse angle behind and the last
tergite produced and minutely bilid at the tip.
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5 • The hind angles of the prothorax are sliarp but not
produced. The 5ch sternite is rounded behhid and the 6th
extruded.

Letu/th, 11-13 mm.; breadth, 6-7 mm.
TjiNASsEttiK {Heifer). Sum. Malay Penie-sula. Botis-eo.

SUMATEA.
Tijpe in the British Museum ; co-type in the Stettin Museum.

Type of E. opaliiius in M. Eune Oberthur's collection.

255. Eumorphus tetraspilottis. (PL I, fig. 2, d .)

Uumorphus tetmspilotus, Hope* Griffith's Anira. King-d. ii, T832.
p. 787, pi. Ix, tig-. 6, pi. lx.xv, tig. 6; Gerst., Mon. Endoni. 1858,
p. 103.

Bed-brown, with a purplish iridescent lustre upon the upper
surface, the club of the antenna black and each elytron orna-
mented with two small, round, bright yellow spots equidistant
from one another and from those on the opposite side.

It is of rather regularly ovate shape, with stout legs and very
smooth and shining. The pronotum is broad, convex in the
middle, with wide flattened lateral margins, geatly bisinuate at

the sides, with all the angles produced, the front ones scarcely,

the hhid ones very, acute. The elytra also have wide flattened

margins, the outline of which is continuous with that of the

prothorax, and the discoidal part of the pronotum and elytra is

very finely and unequally punctured. The antenna! club is rather

broad. The lower surface of the body is very smooth and
sliining.

cJ . The posterior angles of the prothorax are produced as long

curved tilamentous processes, closely embracing the shoulders of

the elytra. All the tibia3 are curved, the front ones greatly

distorted, bearing a strong rounded carina at the middle of the

upper edge, a similar but slighter one at the anterior part of the

outer edge and an extremely .strong oblique tooth just before

the iviiddle of the inner edge. The last ventral segment is deeply

angularly excised and the ventral side of the last dorsal segment
corispicuoasly exposed.

5 . The extremities of the elytra are a little more produced

than in the inale.

Lewjth. 11-14 mm.; breadth, 5-5-8 mm.
Tei^'ASSKEIM {Heifer). SlAK. PkEAK. JonOKE. SlXGAPOKB.

SuMAi'HA. NottTn Borneo.
Type in the British Museum.
The purplish iridescent lustre varies very greatly in cabinet

specimens and is sometimes entirely absent, but it is no doubt

a conspicumis feature of the living insect. Specimens which

have retiiined their iridescence generally have the sides of the

elytra, including the flattened margins, dull and velvety in

ai)pearance, but this peculiarity seems liable to disappear with

the iridescence.
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256. Eumorpltus fryanus.

EumorplMS fryanus, Gorh.,* Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. ]875, p. 13.

Bluish-Mad!-, smooth and shining on the dorsal part of tlio

pronotuin and elytra and subopaque laterally, each elytron

decorated with two fairly large bright yellow spots, separated by

about their own diameter from those on the other elytron and

by rather more from each other.

Ovate in shape and moderately convex, with fairly stout

antennae and legs, the femora in both sexes strongly clavate. The
head is finely pmictured, the pronotum almost imperceptibly and

the elytra very finely and sparingly. The pronotum is ratiier

broad, convex in the middle, flat at the sides, witii the front

angles bluntly produced and the liind angles acute. The elytra

have broad flattened margins, which are not distinctly wider

posteriorly than at the sides. The metasternum, the middle oE

the basal sternite and the 5th sternite are sparsely punctured niid

setose, and the remainder of the abdomen is very smooth beneath.

The club of the antenna is rather broad.

S • The hind angles oF the prothorax ai-e produced into slender

hooked appendages which embrace the shoulders of the elvtra.

The front tibia has a strong oblique tooth, tufted at the end, just

beyond the middle of its inner edge and an obtusely angular

carina upon the inner half of its outer edge ; the middhi tibia is

rather abruptly bent in the middle and fringed internally beyond
the bend; the hind femur is strongly arched and the hind tibia

fringed internally. The last sternite is a little einargina()e b(ilriud

and fringed at the hind margin, with a minute tooth in the

middle, and the last tergite ia produced and bifid.

$ . The front and middle tibiae are a little dilated, the formc^r

bisinuate externally, the latter gently curved.

Length, 11-13 mm. ; breadth 6-5-Smm.
TENASsEaiM (Helfur). Malay Peninsula. Saeawak.
Type in the British Museum. ^
The yellow spots are a little larger than those of E. cmstcrvs

and E. tetrasj)Uotus, but not quite so large as those of E. marr/i:)-

atus. The strong curvature of the hind femora of the male is a
peculiar characteristic of this species.

257. Enmorpliiis austerus.

JSumorphus cmstei-us, Gerst.,* Archiv f. Nat. xxiii, 1857, 1, i). '227;

id., Mon. Endom. 1858, p. 105.

Purplish-black, not very shining on the upper surface, with
the basal joint of the antenna and the outer third of each femur
bright scarlet, and each elytron decorated with two small round
bright yellow spots, equidistant from each other and from those
on the opposite side.

It is ovate iu shape, a little depressed, with slender antenuaj
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and leers. The upper surface is finely coriaceous, with rather
fine shallow and inconspicuous punctures. The pronofcuni is

broad, with rather wide flattened lateral margins, the outer edges
gently Msinuate, the front ones strongly produced but not acute,
the hind ones acute. The elytra have wide flattened outer
margins, which vanish at the shoulders and are broadest at the
extremity. The 3rd joint of the antenna is as long as the 4th
and 5th together and the club is not very wide. The lower
surface is smooth and shining.

<S The hind angles of the prothorax are more produced than
in the female and embrace more or less the shoulders of the
elytra. The front tibia has a very strong sharp oblique tooth,
])laeed before the middle of the inner edge, and a strong carina
on the upper face of its outer half, which is curved ; the middle
tibia is very strongly curved and the hind tibia rather less strongly.
The 5l-h ventral segment is angularly excised in the middle of its

hinder edge.

5 . The e.xtremities of the elytra are produced and the flattened

margins nearly twice as wide behind as at the sides. The 5th
ventral segment has a gently curved emargination, exposing a
Qik segment.

Lengthy 11-13-5 mm. ; breadth, 6-7"0 mm.
Assam: Patkai Hills (W. Dolierty) y Sibsagar, Cachar {J. Wood-

Mftson) ; Garo Hills, above Tura, 3-500-3900 ft. (Dr. S. Kemp,
July, Aug.). BuEMA (according to G-erstaecker). Siam. Malai
Peninsula.

Ti/j>i} in the Berlin Museum ; co-types in the British and
Stettin Museums.
Taken by Dr. Kemp on a fallen tree.

258. Eumorphus opacicoUis, sp. nov.

Dark brown, with a purplish lustre upon the elytra, the

antennas black and each elytron decorated with two bright yellow

£<puts, separated by about twice their diameter from each other

and from those of the opposite side.

Oval in shape, moderately convex, with slender legs and
antennas. The pronotum is broad and subopaque, with the sides

flattened, the lateral margins gently bisinuate, the front angles

bluntly, and the hind angles acutely, produced. The elytra have

broad flattened margins, their dorsal part is smooth and shining,

with an exceedingly fine and sparse punctuation and the lateral

part opaque and clothed with extremely fine inconspicuous hairs.-

Tlie antennal club is not very broad. The lower surface is rather

closely punctured and finely but not densely pubescent.

(S The hind angles of the prothorax are produced into long

curved spines closely embracing the shoulders of the elytra. All

the tibiae are curved and the front ones are distorted and bear a

rounded carina near the middle of the outer edge and a strong

oblique tooth beyond the middle of the inner edge.
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2 . The extremities of the elytra are produced as flattened

lobes and the liind iDargin of the 5th sternite is arcuately excised.

Length, 10-11 mm.; breadth, 5 mm.
Buema: Moineit {W. DoJierty). Tenassibeim : Mergui (E. T.

Aildiison). SiAM : Eenong. Penang-.

Type iu the British Museum.
This species resembles E. depressus rather closely, but the legs

are dark, the elytra more convex and shining and the yellow spots

a little larger. It is smaller than E. Utraspilotus aud the

proiiotum is not glossy,

259. Eumorplms depressus, sp. hot.

Eeddish-brown, with a purple suffusion, the first Joint of tlie

antenna and the outer half of the femora bright red, and eaili

elytron ornamented with two very small, round, pale yellow spots,

separated from, one another by about three times their own
diameter.

It is of elongate-oval shape, rather feebly convex and opaque
above, with the legs fairly stout, the antennae not very long and
the club small and narrow. The pronotum, like the elytra, is not
distinctly punctured, it is rather narrow, its lateral margins are

gently bisinaate, the front angles produced but blunt, the hind
angles very slightly acute and not produced, the base straight and
narrowly margined. The elytra have wide, flattened and a little

hollowed outer margins, and their outline is not continuous with
that of the thorax. The lower surface of the body is very smooth
and shining.

cj . The front tibia bears a very strong, broad-based and acute
spine before the middle of its inner edge, the middle and hind
tibiffi are curved, and the 5th sternite is notched in the middle
of its hinder edge.

$ . The extremities of the elytra are broadly produced and the
flattened margin is twice as wide there as at the side. The 5th
ventral sternite is straight at its hinder edge.

Length, 10-11 mm. ; breadth, 5-5-5 mm.
Buema : Karen Hills ( W. Bolurty) ; Senmigion {L. Fea, Feb.).

Tbnasseeim {Heifer).

Ti/pe in the Britibli Museum.
The upper surface is rather flat in this species and is also rather

dull and opaque, although not quite so much as in E. assamenids.

260. Eumorphus westwoodi.

Haplomorphus westwoodi, Gu&.,* Rev. Mag-. Zool. (2) x, 1858,
p. 19.

Emnorplms weatwoodi, Gorh., Endom. Recit. 1873, p. 36.

Black, very smooth and shining, each elytron decorated with
two bright yellow, transversely oval, patches, separated by an
interval equal to their own diameter.

It is of rather shortly oblong form aud very convex above, with
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ratlier stout antenuse and ]egs, the former having an extremely
broad aud compact club, haif as broad - as it is long. Tlie
pronotuui is twice as wide as it is long iii the middle aud almost
devoid of visible punctuation ; the lateral margins are thickened
and bisinuate, the front angles produced but uot very acute, the
liind angles very acute and slightly divergent, the base straight
and finely margined, the lateral foveas short and parallel. The
elytra are very finely and sparsely punctured, -with rather sharply
angular shoulders and distinctly but narrowly flattened outer
margiiis. The mesosternum is transversely quadrate, the meta-
stei-num very smooth and shining, with a deep pit on each side,

close to the raised anterior margin.

c? .
The front tibia has a short oblique tooth a little beyond the

middle of its inner edge; the middle tibia is slightly bent at a
third of its length, and from there gently curved, with its inner
edge finely serrate and fringed with hair.

Lenr/iJi, 8-10 mm. ; breadth, 4-5-5 mm.
Tenasseuim. Malay Peniksula. Boeneo.
Tijpe ill the British Museum.
Tlie type-specimen, described by both Guerin and Gorham, is

the only example I have yet seen froni within the Indian
boundaries.

261. Eumorplius trabeatus, sp. nov.

Black and very shining, with the outer half of the femora bright

red and each elytron decorated with two narrow transverse yellow

or orange bars, extending from near the suture almost to the outer

edge, the first bar behind the shoulder and parallel to the base,

the second midway between the middle and the apex.

Ovate in shape and very convex. The pronotum is strongly

transverse, with the sides parallel behind, slightly converging iu

front, the front angles produced and fairly sharp, the hind angles

rectangular. The pronotum is very minutely and sparsely

punctured, the elytra a little more strongly and closely, aud the

retiexed outer margins of the latter are narrow. The antennse are

long and slender, with a narrow club. The lower surface is shining,

the metasternum very smooth, the abdomen finely but not closely

punctured, except upon the last sternite.

d'. The front tibia is armed with a long, strong and acute tooth

placed at the middle of its iuner edge, the middle tibia is rather

strongly incurved at the end, and the hind tibia is rather feebly

sinuous. The last sternite has a wide, obtusely-angular excision

at the middle of its hinder edge.

Length, 11 mm. ; breadth, 6 mm.
Bfbma : Sumprabum, Putao District {Bernard Fisclier).

Ty])e in the British Museum.
A single male specimen was taken by Mr. Fischer and presented

by Mr. J. E. Blaclc.
' The species is easily recognisable by the narrow transverse bars
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upon fche elytrn, replacing the usual spots. It is closely related to

JE. sanjuinipes, but the pi'othorax is mach shorter and more
parallel-sided.

262. Eumorplius sangninipes.

Hciphmorphus sanguinip>es, Guer.,* Rev. Mag. ZooL (2) x, 1858,

p. 20.

Eiiinorpkus sanguinipes, Gorh., Trans. Ent. Soe. Lond. 1874, p. 438 ;

id., Ann. Mu3. Civ. Geuova, xxxvi, 1896, p. 293 ; Arrow, Trans.

Ent. Soc. Lond. 1920, p. 16.

Black, very smooth and shining, with a deep purple lustre upon
the elytra, the distal half of the femora bright coral-red and each

elytron decorated with two bright yellow transverse spots or

patches, extending outwardly to verj' near the lateral margins
and separated by about their own length from the corresponding

patches of the other side. Longitudinally the patches are

separated by a distance of about three times their own hreadth.

Moderately narrowly ovate in shape and very convex. The
pronotum is rather transverse, with the lateral margins gently
bisinuate and all the angles acutely produced. The pronotiim

is almost devoid of punctures, and those of the elytra are minute
and not very numerous. The reflexed outer margins of the elytra

are very narrow. The antennsB are slender, the club not very
wide. The lower surface is smooth and shining.

6 . The posterior angles of the thorax are rather more produced
than in the female, forming acute curved lobes embracing the

shoulders of the elytra. The front tibia is armed with a strong
oblique tooth arising from the middle of the inner edge and the

middle tibia is rather strongly curved. The last steruite of the

abdomen has a broad semicircular excision of its posterior edge,
exposing the ventral surface of the last dorsal segment, which is

minutely bilobed at the end.

5 . The last sternite is minutely hut deeply notched.
Lencjth, 9-11 mm. ; hreadth, 5-5'5 mm.
Assam: Manipur

(

TT. Do/i«rf?/). Burma.: Karen Hills, Cheha,
24)0-4200 ft. {L. Fea, Dhc); Ghecu {L. Fea, March, April);
Kachin Hills, Cauri (L. Fea, Aug., Nov.); Euby Mines {W.
Doherty). Tenassbeim. Indo-China.

Type in the British Museum.
Gorham has applied the name E. murrayi to Burmese

specimens with shorter hind angles to the thorax and simply
curved middle tibiae in the male, but the true E. murrayi is another
species inhabiting the Philippine Islands. Believing Gucrin's
type-specimen, then in his own collection, not to have been
described, and misreading the abbreviation "Tan " -(Tenasserim)
in Hope's handwriting upon it, Gorham redescribed it and wrongly
attributed it to Java. Later he referred to this locality as
" possibly correct, for the species of Eumorplius are widely
distributed." But with the single exception of K quadriguttcUus
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111., it would be much truer to say that the species of Eumorpluis,
iiv comparison with other genera of insects, are rather naf-iteidv ,

localised. '*'>>^J2.i

263. Eumorpius andamanensis.

Ewniorphus andamanensis, Gorh.,* Ent. Month. Mao;, xi, 1875,

p. 180.

Black or very deep purplish-blue, not vc-ry shining, but with a
satiny gloss above, with the femora (except the basal half) orange
and each elytron decorated with two bright yellow, transversely

oval, s])ots, nearly reaching the outer margins and separated
from each otlier by about twice their own width and from those
opposite by about their own length.

The body is elongate and convex, with the pronotum transverse,

the sides bisinuate, the front angles bluntly, and the hind ones
acutely, produced. The pronotum is si-arcely, the elytra very

minutely, punctured; the lateral margins of the latter are very

narrow. The lower surface is finely punctured but shining, except

upon the last ventral segment. The club of the antenna is broad.

S . The front tibia is armed with a strong tooth, arising from
the middle of its inner edge. The middle tibia is excised just

before the extremity, and has a blunt tooth above the excision.

The elytra are rounded behind. There is a brush of pale erect

closely-set hairs at the middle of the penultimate ventral segment,

and the terminal segment is broadly notched at the middle of the

hind margin.

5 . The elytra are a little produced at the extremities.

Length, 10-12-5 mm. ; breadth, 5-6 mm.
AlTDAMAN ISIAWDS {lioepstorff). NlCOBAE ISLANDS (Eoe^Stor_^).

Type, in the British Museum.
This species is closely similar to E. quadriguttatns, var. 2'>ul-

cJiri.pes, Gerst., but is on the whole a little larger, and the femora

are deep yellow instead of bright red upon their outer half. In

addition the antenna has a rather broader club, and in the male

the front tibial tooth is stouter -and arises from the middle of the

edge, instead of before it.

2G4. Eumorphus guadriguttatus.

Erotyhis quadriguttatus, Illig-., Wiedemann's Arch. f. Zool. i, 2,

IBUO, p. 124, pi. i, lis- 4.

Eumorphus minatrce, Weber, Observ. Ent. 1801_, p. 59.

Jiu7norphus iimnavyinuius, Fabr., Syst. Eleuth. ii, 1801, p. II.

Heterandnis (puidriyuttatus^ Gu^r., Rev. Mag. Zool. (2) x, 1858,

p. 20.

Bumorplms qtiadriguttatus, Gerst., Mon. Endom. 1858, p. 110,

pi. i, fig-s. 1-12.
-

Var. jmkhnpes, Gerst., Archiv f. Nat. xxni, 1867, 1, p. 228; id.,

Mon. Eiidom. 1858, p. 112; Bugnioii, Ami. Soc. Ent. Erimce,

1009, p. 282, pi. xii, figs. 1-0 (larva, pupa and imago).

Black, smooth but not very shining above, the elytra sometimes
s
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a deep violet, and each decorated with two large, pale yellow,

nearly round or slightly transverse spots, about equal in diameter

to the interval between each horizontal pair and nearly but not

qnite reaching the outer margins of the elytra, the first spot

placed behind the shoulder, the second before the apex.

Elougate-oval in shape, with the legs and antennae slender.

The pronotum is distinctly transverse, not ])erceptibly punctured,

with the disc convex and shining and distinctly ciiaunelled along

the middle of its posterior half; the lateral margins obtusely

angulate in the middle and contracted in front and behind, the

front angles bluntly produced, the hind angles acutely. The
elytra are very minutely and feebly punctured, the shoulders

slightly tumid and tlie lateral margins very iian-ow. The aii-

teniise are slender and the club moderately broad. The lower

surface is smooth and shining, with the exception of tlie last

sternite, which is angularly eniarginate behind.

cJ . The front tibia is acutely notched at its inner edge before

the middle, forming an acute spinose tooth. The middle tibia is

a little excised just before the extrenuty at tiie inner edge and
armed with an oblic^ue tooth just before the excision. Its apex
bears internally a sliarp spur or bristle. The elytra are rounded
behind. There is a hairy pad occnpying the median part of the

last three ventral segments, and the terminal segment is deeply and
broadly notched at its hind margin.

5 . The extremities of the elytra are a little produced, and the

last ventral segment has a small triangular excision in the middle
of its hind margin.

Length; 7'6-12 mra. ; breadth, 4-6 mm.
Sikkim: Darjeeling, Mungphu (E. T. Atlcinson). Buhma..

TenASSEJiiM (ir«Z/«)-). S. India: Coorg, Sidapur. Ceylon: Pera-
deniya(/?. KGr«eii, Aug.). Andaman Istjanus. Tonkin. Annam.
IiJalay Peninsula. Jata. Sumatba. Eorneo.

Tijpe in the BerHn Musenra ; that of E. immarginatus in the
Copenhagen Museum.

Yar. pnlchripes, Gerst. The femora are bright coral-red,
except in the basal half.

This variety is found together with the typical form in some
localities, but ajiparently not in all. A series of S])ecimens from
S. India cSidapur, Coorg) consists of abour, equal numbers of each
form, and I have also seen both from Sikkim, but througliout tlie

Malayan region the red-legged form is evidently rare, ii: not
absent, and in Ceylon that variety alone ha.s been" foinid. Ger-
staecker, who knew only Malayan specimens of the type-form
(excepting a single Himalayan specimen which he reganied as of
doubtful authenticity) and Ceylon specimens of the variety,
naturally supposed them to be specifically different, but I can fiiid

inching to confirm this view. Gerstaeeker has described the male
of E. qmdnguttatus as having ujion the last ventral segment a
carina, which is absent in the other form, but this was an error
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due to the slightly defective condition of the specimen he
examined. This specimen is now in the British Maseum. Other
slight divergences in his descriptions are also found to have no,
weight when a sufficient series is compared.

E. quadriguttaius was found at Dehra Dun in Fehruary under
the bark of Shorea rohusta, and the variety pulcJirijyes w&s taken
by Mr. E. Senior-White in Ceylon beneath logs of Jlevea brasili-

ensis about a year aftei: felling.

265. Eumorphus assamensis.

Samoiyhus assamensis, Gerst.,* Arcliiv f. Nat. xxiii, 1857, 1,

p. 229 ; id., Men. Endom. 1868, p. 131.

JEumor2}hus suhguttatus, Gei'st.,* 1. c. (new syn.).

Sooty black, each elytron decorated with two small shining

yellow round spots, elevated above the general surface and placed

near the outer margin at an equal distance from each other and
from those on the other side. The whole upper surface is opaq^ue

and coriaceous, -without visible punctures.

.It is moderately elongate in form, with slender legs and antennse,-

the club of the latter rather narrow. The disc of the pronotum
is convex, the sides are flat, the lateral margins rather irregular,

converging in front and parallel behind, with the front angles rather

sharp, the hind angles very acute and the base exactly coadapted

to the elytra at the shoulders. The shoulders are very acutely

carinate but not prominent, the lateral margins of the elytra are

very narrow and the apices rounded and not produced.

(S . The front tibia has a strong rounded carina upon the

anterior half of its upper edge and a vei-y strong obhque tooth

placed in the middle of the inner edge. The middle tibia is in-

curved at the extremity. Tiie 5th sternite is long and shghtly

emarginate at the extrenuty.

2 . The 5th sternite is shorter and rounded behind.

Length, 7-11 mm. ; breadth, 3-6-5-5 mm.
Assam: Khasi Hills; Naga Hills. Bubma : Toungoo {G. Q.

Gorheit). Tenasseeim (Heifer). Siam. Toneik. Maiax Pbn-

INSULA. BOBNEO. SUMATKA.
2'(/jo«6' of E. assamensis and suhguttatus in the British Museum.

This species varies very greatly in its dimensions and to a less

extent in the size of the pale spots. Malayan examples seem

commonly to have these a little smaller than those from Siam and

Assam, which led Gerstaecker to regard them as different species,

but the difference is not a constant one.

Genus SPATHOMELES.

Spathomeles, Gerst., ArcHv f. Nat. xxiii, 1857, 1, p. 218; id., Mon.

Endom. 1858, p. 61.

Rhachidophmis, Gu4r., Eev. Ma<r. Zool. (2) ix, 185/, p. 581.

Cacodecmon, Thorns., Arch. Ent. i, 1857, p. 154 (part).

TiPB, SpatJwmeles anaglyptus, Gerst. (Java, Borneo, etc.).
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llange. The Malayan Eegion, ludo-China, Assam.
0£ rather elongate form, the elytra tapering behind, with very

sleoder legs and antenna). Eyes moderately large, very prom ineiit,

coarfiely facetted. Antennae with the basal joint elongate and
clavate, the 2nd small, the 3rd about twice as long as the -ith,

4th to 8th successively' diminishing, yth to 11th forming a closely-

articulated, rather short and broad and very flat club, the 9th

joint triangular, the last two transverse. Pronotum margined in

front and behind, the stridulatory membrane occupying the middle

oE the front margin and not or scarcely projecting forward, the

front angles generally strongly produced, the basal fovea) sharply

impressed. Scutellum semicircular. Elytra rather prominent
at the shoulders, with the sides rounded and the apices produced.

Legs slender, the femora strongly attenuated at the base and
bulbous in the outer half, the tibice very slender and the tarsi

modei'ately long and broad. Prosternum contracted between the

front coxae, pointed and rather long behind. Mesosternum
relatively narrow, but transversely elevated between the middle
coxse. Metasternum more or less excavated, its posterior marginal
groove straight or nearly so. Mandible' produced and chisel-

shaped at the tip, with a minute basal tooth beneath. Lobes of

the maxilla of nearly equal length, with thick terminal tuftwS, the
outer lobe broad at the end ; the palpus stout, with the terminal
joint barrel-shaped. Ligula broad, with the front margin arcuate

;

the palpi very short and compact, their last joint very large and
strongly transverse.

The sexes differ to a remarkable degree in this genus. The
males are usually distinguished by teeth or spines at the inner
edge of the tibiae, but contrary to the general condition these

processes are more developed upon the middle and hind than
upon the front legs. In most of the species there is also a
remarkable hooked process near the middle of each elytron in the
same sex. The shape of the last ventral segment may also show
sexual differences.

266. Spathomeles decorattis.

Spatkomeles decoratun, Gerst.,* Archiv f. Nat. xxiii, 1857, 1

p. 219 ; id., Mou. Endom. 1858, p. 60.

Cacodtsmon hamatus, Thorns., Arch. Bnt. i, 1857, p. 154.
Rliacliidophorus latrdllei, Gu<5r., Rev. Ma<r. Zool. (2) x, 1858, p. 01 .-

Var. oo-natus, Gorh.,* Proe. Zool. Sao. Lond. 1886, p. 155; id.,

Ann. Mus. Civ. Geuova, xxxvi, 1806, p. 292.

Black, with each elytron decorated with three or four bright
orange-coloured spots, viz. an oval one placed rather obliquely near
the scutellum, two placed transversely just before the middle and
generally united, but sometimes separate, and a lunuhite bar
placed transversely before the apex, concave behind and exhibiting
four points in front. The upper surface is moderately shining,
but the orange spots are more so, and the scutellar and inner
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meclian spots are elevated above the general surface and very

glossy. The head, lower surface and legs are very shining.

The body is elongate and the elytra are very convex. The
head is sparsely punctured, and has two shallow pits between the

eyes. The, pronotum is rather narrow at the base, which has a

sharply-impressed marginal stria ; it is moderately closely hut

unevenly pimctured and is transversely impressed beyond the

middle, with two deep pits placed transversely before the middle

l-fig. rA.-SpcUhmndes decornius, male, and (on left) prollle of the eljtral

process in this sex.

and an elevated spot on each side near the margin, in line with

the pits ; the lateral margins are raised, very broad m front, not

curved hiit generally very obtusely angulate m the middle,

strongly but very bluntly produced in front, with the bind angles

acute The scutellum is very broadly transverse. The elytra are

finely and not closely punctured, much broader than the prothorax

at the base, with the shoulders prominent, the lateral margins a

little flattened, nearly straight from the shoulders to the middle
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and gently curyed Taehind. The raesosternum is 'transversely

impressed in front, and the metasternum has a deep pit in front.

cJ . Each elytron is armed with a sharp hooked process placed

near the suture behind the middle and directed backwards. The

front femur has a sharp tooth at the inner edge near the base, the

front and middle tibiae are curved, the middle tibia is fringed

with hair and has a rather blunt tooth beyond the middle, and

the hind tibia has a feeble tooth before the middle. The last

sternite is straight at its hind margin.

2 . The last sternite is roundly pointed behind.

Loigth, 12-15 mm. ; breadth, 6-7 mm.
Himalayas: .Yambung, 1100 ft. ; Eotung, 1400 ft. {S. Kemp,

Abor Expedition, Dec, Jan.). Bengal : Kuatimari (Dec,
G. F. 0. Beeson).

Type in the British Museum ; also that of the var. ornatus.

This was taken under the bark of Shorea rohttsta by Dr. Bee-

son, and in rotting tree-trunks by Dr. Stanley Kemp, who has

recorded that the insects exuded a yellow fluid with a strong

musty odour from the ends of their femora.

The elytral spots vary considerably in size and shape. The
var. ornatvjs, Gorh., is the phase in which they consist of three

large spots, but the median one frequently, and the apical one
occasionally, divides into two. In a variety common in Indo-

China the male has a very sharp spine on the hind tibia.

Gerstaecker's type is labelled " Java," but this locality requires

confirmation.

Genus EN-GONIUS.

Engonius, Gerst., Archiv f . Nat. xxiii, 1857, 1, p. 220 ; id.. Men. Endom.
1858, p. 69.

Type, Engonius sexguttatus, Gerst. (Malay Peninsula).

Range. India and the Malayan Eegion.
Rather oblong in shape and highly convex, with long antenna)

and legs. The head is deeply sunk in the prothorax, the eyes
are narrow, coarsely facetted and not Isirge, and there is a stridu-

latory plate upon the occiput. The pronotum is strongly trans-
verse, the front angles are strongly produced, sharp or blunt,
the lateral margins elevated, the base margined and the lateral
fovese deeply impressed. The presternum is very narrow between
the front coxae and produced a short distance behind them. Tlie
mesosternum is subquadrate between the middle coxaj, and the
metasternum has an anterior lobe and a narrow posterior marginal
strip, separated by a nearly straight groove. The femora are
rather club-shaped and the tarsi have moderately broad lobes.
The 3rd joint of the antenna is twice as long as the 4th, the 4th
to 8th differ little in length and the last three form a flattened
club of moderate width. The mandible is very stout, the tip
chisel-shaped and not produced, with a rounded inner tooth. The
lobes of the maxilla are narrow and not very unequal in length.
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and t,he palpns is i-atlier stout and not pointed at the end. The
labium is short and broad, with the ligula very lightly sinuate
at its front margin; tlie palpi short, with the tennmal joint
rhoraboidal and rather transverse.

The tibiffi (especially the front ones) are modified in the males,
which also exhibit peculiar elevations upon the ventral surface of
the abdomen.

Key to tlie Species of Engosius.

1 (8) Upper surface pubescent.
2 (;?) Pronotiim without median groove. . puhescens^ S"^. n., p. 311.
3 (2) Proiiotum with deep median firoove.

4 (7) Median groove of the proiiotum
dilated in front, anterior angles
not very sharp.

5 (6) Postmedian elytral bar broad annularis, Gerst., p. 312.

6 (5j Postmedian elytral bar nan-ow. .. . 'uicm^s, sp. n., p. 313.

7 (4) Median groove of the pronotum
linear, anterior angles sharp .... lunulatus, Gerst., p. 314.

8 (1) Tipper surface smooth
9 (14) Elytra decorated with irregular

blinds.

10 (13) Antennal joints 4 to 8 subequal.
11 (12) Anterior angles of the prouotum

bluntly acuminate gratus, Gorh., p. 315.

12 (11) Anterior angles of the pronotum
very bUmtly rounded signifer, Gorh., p. 310.

13 (10) Joints 4 to 8 of the antennae un-
equal, 6, 7, and 8 very small .... variicornis, sp. n., p. 817.

14 (9) El\tra decorated with six small

spots opivms, Gorh., p. 317.

Grorham has recorded E. Mugi, Gerst., as found in Burma
(Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, xxxvi, 1896, p. 293), but the single

specimen in the Genoa Museum which he so namtd does not

helorig to the species, which is found in the Malay Peninsula

and Borneo.

267. Eugonius p-aliescens, sp. nov.

Blaclj, with each elytron decorated with two irregular transverse

orange patches, the anterior one just behind the shoulder, reaching

the outer, but not the inner, msa-gin and curving forward almost

to the base, the posterior one not reaching either margin and

deei)ly excised behind.

Oblong, rather narrow^ highly convex and entirely clothed

with very minute grey setse. The prouotum i« strongly transverse,

rather closely puiiciured, with its lateral margins strongly

bisinuate, the front angles produced but not sharp, the hind

angles acutely produced, the base broadly margined by a deep

groove, which is feebly angulate in the middle, and the lateral

fovete produced to the base but extending only a very short

distance forwards. The scutellum is semicircular and strongly
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punctured, and the elytra are strongly punctured and opaque

;

they are ratlier long, scarcely dilating behind, the shoulders are

very prominent and thesutiiral angles a little rounded. The
prosternal process is very narrow, but a little knobbed at the end,

the mesosternum is elevated in the middle and deeply impressed

at the sides and front, the metasternum is finely punctured, with

a strongly elevated anterior margin, and the abdomen is strongly

and closely punctured. The legs are stout and the antennse long,

the 3rd joint of the latter as long as the 4th and 5th together,

and the last three foriuing a fairly broad, compact club, of which
the basal joint is about as long as it is wide and the last two
strsnglv transverse.

Fig. 55.—Eiiffonias ptihesceiis, male.

(J . The front tibia bears a very strong oblique tooth near the

middle of ils inner edge, and the middle tibia is incurved at its

extremity and bears a little beyond the base an angular internal

flange, armed along its posterior edge with a row of six or seven
sharp teeth.

2 • Unknown.
Laic/tJi, 8 mm. ; breadth, 4 mm.
Bdema: Karen lUlh (W. Doheriy). TNiio-CHiifA : Nam Tiene,

Uj)per Mekong Eiver (R. Vitalis de Salvazci).

Ti/jrje in the British Museum.

268. Engonius anniilaris.

Engonius anvularis, Gerst., Archiv f. Nat. xxiii, 1857, 1, p. 221,
pi. ii, %. 3; id., Mon. Endom. 1858, p. 76.

Black, not very shining, each elytron ornamented with a red
humeral circle, which is incomplete anteriorly and doubly toothed
posteriorly, and a broad transverse bar of the same colour behind
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the middle, -wliicli has three pointed processes anteriorly and is

narrowly excised behind.
The surface is clothed with a very fine and inconspicuous

greyish pubescence. The body is oblong in shape. The pronotum
is strongly transverse, moderately punctured and rather shining,
with a posterior median groove which dilates upon the anterior
half and includes a flat lozenge-shaped elevation ; the lateral

margins are raised and closely punctured, straight and parallel

behind and slightly convergent in front, the front angles are
strongly produced and very blunt, the hind angles slightly acute,
the base strongly margined and the lateral foveae parallel and not
quite reaching the middle. The humeral angles of the elytra are
rather prominent, the sides gently rounded and the apices not
produced. Tiie metasternum is sujooth and shining in the middle,
finely punctured and pubescent at the sides, and the abdomen is

closely and deeply punctured. The autennse are of moderate
length, with a rather narrow club.

(S . The front and middle tibite are rather strongly curved in

their apical half, and the last sternite bears in the middle a
strong transverse elevation, longitudinally carinate in the middle
and produced as a rounded lamina on each side.

LengtJi, 8-5 mm. ; breadth, 5 mm.
Ceylon-: Kanthalai (G. S. F. Baher, Oct.).

Type in the Berlin Museum.
A single male specimen in the British Museum is the only

representative of this species known to me.

209. Engonius vicinus, sp. nov.

Enqonius annularis, Gorli. {nee Gerst.), Ann, Sec. Ent. Belg. xxxix,
iS95, p. 3:^9.

Black, not very shining, each elytron ornamented with a red

humeral circle, incomplete anteriorly and doubly toothed
postei-iorly, and beyond the middle with a narrow transverse

bar, which has four points anteriorly and is narrowly and deeply

excised behind.

The surface is clothed with a rather sparse covering of greyish

hair. It is rather oblong in shape, and the whole upper surface

is closely and deeply punctured. The pronotum is broadly

transverse, strongly margined in front and behind, with a

posterior median groove, dilating upon the anterior half into a

lozenge-shaped loop, and rugosely punctured and slightly

excavated margins; the sides are slightly convergent in front

and behind, the front angles produced and very bluntly rounded,

the hind angles rectangular. The humeral angles of the elytra

are rather proiniuent, the sides gently rounded, the apices

conjointly rounded aud not produced. The metasternum is

smooth and shining in the middle, finely punctured and thinly

hairy at the sides, and the abdomen is closely and deeply

punctured all over. The antennae are moderately slender, with
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a rather narrow and loosely-jointed club, the joints of which are

not transverse, while ihe last one is truncate ac the end.

(J. The front and middle tibiae are strongly curved in the

apicfil half, and the last ventral segment bears in the middle

a bilobed transverse elevation, the lobes directed forward and

outward, rounded in front and fringed with setae at their outer

edge.

Length, 9-11 mm. ; breadth, 4-0-5-5 mm.
BoMBAX : Belgaum (H. E. Andreiues).

Type in the British Museum.
There is a deceptive resemblance between this species and

B. annularis and lunulatus. In addition to the different male

characters, it can be distinguished fi-om the former by a narrower

posterior elytral band, and from the latter by the blunt angles

and dilated median groove of the pronotum.

270. Engonins luimlattis.

Engonivs Iwiuhtus, Gerst.,* Archiv f. Nat. xxiii, 1857, 1, p. 222
;

id., Mon. Endom. 1858, p. 77.

Black, not very sinning, each elytron decorated with a blood-

red crescent-shaped iimrk just behind the shoulder (frequently

interrupted in the middle), its arms directed forward and the outer

one extending a little along the lateral margin, and an ante-apical

transverse bar constricted in the middle.

Obiong-oval, convex, finely and closely clothed above with erect

yellowish pubescence. The pronotum is r;ither finely punctured,
margined in front and behind, with a narrow median groove ; the

sides are nearly straight and parallel behind, strongly rounded in

front, with the front angles rather sharp, the hind angles acutely
produced and the basal fovese iiarallel nnd extending to the
nuddle. The elytra are finely and closely punctured, with the

humeral angles rather prominent, the sides nearly parallel to

beyond the middle, the extremities a little produced and flattened

and the apical angles rounded. The mesosternum is excavated,
the metasternum almost smooth but very spar.sely and finely

pubescent, and the abdomen rather closely and evenly punctured.
The joints of the antenna are elongate, except the last two, and
the club is close, narrow and trnni-ate at the end.

tS . The front tibia is a little hollowed internally at the end, and
bears a minute sharp tooth at the upper edge of the hollow, the
middle tibia is rather strongly curved and the 5th sternire bears a
rounded hairy median elevation, with a smooth carina on each
side.

Lencjtli, 9-11 mm.; breadth, 4- 5-5-5 mm.
Ceylon : Colombo, coast level (ff. Lewis, April).

Type in the Berlin Museum ; co-type in the Stettin Museum.
Although superficially almost identical in appearance with

E. annularis, Gerst., this species is easily distinguished by the
narrow median groove and sharp front angles of the pronotum.
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In fresh specimens the clothing of velvety hair is very conspicuous,
hut it is liable to be.rubbed off the upper surface more or less

completely. This has happened to Gerstaecker's type-specimen,
in which only traces of the clothing remain at the sides of the
pronotum and towards the ends of the elytra. The original

description is therefore rather misleading, the species being
cliaracterised as " glaber." It is also described as having a

metallic lustre, the elytra of the type having a faint purplish
tinge, which also is not always traceable. Three other specimens,
probably taken by Nietner together with the type, have been
submitted to me with the latter by Dr. Kuntzen. These have
retained the hairy covering in varying degrees, and in my opinion

certainly belong to the species, although not so treated by
Gerslaecker.

The pale marks upon the elytra vary considerably in this species.

The anterior crescent not infrequently is divided into two nearly

equal parts and the posterior bar, which is rather broad in the

typical phase, may dwindle to a narrow sinuous streak.

271. Engonius gratus.

Enffonius gratus, Gorh., Ann. Soc. Ent. Prance, 1891, p. 399; id.,

Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva, xxxvi, 1896, p. 293.

Shining black, vi'ith each elytron decorated with two blood-red

marks, the first placed obliquely behind the shoulder, arising a

little distance from the basal and sutural margins and ending very

near the outer margin, with four anterior and four posterior

denticulations, the second placed transversely behind the middle,

v\ith four denticulations in front and emarginate behind.

This species is rather narrowly elongate smd very convex. The
head and pronotum are distinctly, unevenly and not closely

punctured. The latter has thickened lateral margins, straight and
parallel behind and gently rounded in front, the front angles

produced and bluntly acuminate, the hind angles sharply rectan-

gular, the base margined and the lateral fovese produced to the

middle. The scutellum is transversely oval and the elj-tra are

conjointly oval, a little narrowed at the shoulders, strongly and

rather cio.=ely punctured, the shoulders not very prominent, the

outer margins narrow and evenly rounded and the apices a little

attenuated. The prosternal process is rather long, the meso-

sternuni pentagonal and deeply hollowed on each side, the meta-

sternum very smooth and shining, with a deep longitudinal

channel, the first and last ventral segments sparingly but dis-

tinctly punctured. The antennae are slender, the 3rd joint hiilf

as long again as the 4th, the club narrow and compact, the

9th joint elongate, the 10th and 11th strongly transverse. The
femora are strongly clayate, the tibise rather stout and the middle

ones a little curved.

cJ. There is a strong oblique spine at the middle of the inner

edge of the front tibia, and the middle tibia- has a well-marked
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excision of its inner edge just beyond the middle. The last sternite

is notched in the middle of the hind margin.

Length, 10 mm. ; breadth, 5 mm.
BiriiMA. : Katha Forest {E. P. StehUng, Peb.) ; Bhamo (L. Fea,

July); Telnzo {L. Fea, May); Rangoon; N. Chin Hills (/?. T.

Watson). TEyASSEEiM: Malewoon (L. i^ga, July, Aug.). Cam-

bodia. Is-do-China.

Pound by Stebbing beneath the bark of a fallen teak.

Type in the collection of Monsieur E. Pleutianx.

The pronotum is ratiier inconstant in shape, some specimens

having it distinctly longer and narrower than others.

272. Engonins signifer.

Enyonius signifar, Gorh.,* Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud. 1875, p. .311.

Black and very sliiniug, each elytron decorated with two

irregular bright yellow patches, rather widely separated at the

suture from the corresponding patches of the other side. The

anterior patch is placed a little behind the base, almost attains

the outer margin, incompletely encloses a black spot anteriorly

and gives off two finger-like processes behind, which sometimes

almost unite with two corresponding processes of the posterior

patch. The latter is placed behind the middle of the elytron, is

almost equidistant from the inner and outer margins and is

twice excised at its hinder edge.

The body is rather oblong in shape, convex and very shining.

The head is strongly punctured, the pronotum rather more finely

and very unevenly, with a deep anterior median sulcus, the sides

flattened and the outer margins thickened, scarcely curved but

slightly contracted from the middle to the front and hind angles,

of which the former are produced and very bluntly rounded
in front, the latter sharply rectangular; the base is broadly

margined and the lateral foveog are short, not reaching the middle.

The scutellum is strongly transverse and the elytra are strongly,

evenly and rather closely punctured, with the shoulders not very

prominent, the outer margins nearly straight in the middle and
a Httle flattened behind. The 3rd joint of the antenna is about

half as long ac!:ain as the 4th, the 9th triangular, the 10th and 1 1th

large and about as long as wide. The metasternum is very smooth
and shining, the abdomen closely punctured beneath. All the

tibJDO are a little thickened and incurved at the extremity.

<S . The front tibiae have a slight excision of the inner edge
immediately before the extremity. The last ventral segment
bears a transverse elevation with an overhangiiig rounded knob
at each end, and the apex of the segment bears a rectangular
projecting flange.

Lincjth, 8-9 mm.; breadth, 4'5 mm.
Assam: N. Khasi Hills {Col. Oodiuin-Austen)'; Shillong (June,

Pusa Coll.); Manipur {W. DoTierty); Tura, Garo Hills, 1200-
1500 ft. {S. Kemj}). Burma : Karen Hills, 2700-3300 ft. {L. Fea,
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Dec.)- Punjab: Kangra District, Kuki, 7000 ft. (0. H. Walters,

May).
Type in the British Museum.

273. Engonius Tariicoruis, sp. hot.

Black and very shining, with two transverse yellow bars upon
each elytron, the anterior one a little behind the base, almost
reaching the outer margin but far from the suture and a little

constricted in the middle, the posterior one of similar shape,

placed a little before the extremity and distant from both inner

and outer margins.

Oblong-oval in shape, rather broad and convex, with the

pronotum more than twice as wide as it is long in the middle,

almost imperceptibly punctured, with the sides almost straight

and parallel, except in front, where they are strongly rounded;
the front angles very prominent but blunt, the hind angles

rectangular, the lateral foveas straight, parallel and reaching the

middle, and the base very deeply sulcate. The scutelluiu is

sinootli and almost semicircular. The elytra are rather closely and
evenly punctured, dilating feebly to a short distance from the

shoulders and gently narrowing from there to the extremity.

The legs and antennffi are fairly stout, and the latter have the

2nd joint very short, the 3rd, 4th and 5th "elongate, the 3rd a

little longer than the other two, the 6th, 7th and 8th bead-like,

very short and close, and the last three transverse, forming a

compact club. The prosternal process is long and rounded

behind, the mesosternum is very smooth and a little hollowed,

the metasternum is moderately strongly and closely punctured

and the abdomen very densely.

iS . The front tibiae are very broad, contracting rapidly from
the middle to the base.

Length, 5 mm. ; breadth, 2-5 mm.
SiKKiM : Gropaldhara, Eungbong Valley, 4720 ft. {IT. Stevens,

May, June). Assam: Abor Country, Xobo, 400 ft. {S. Kemp,

Dc-c).
" Eotten wood" {&. Kemp). "Taken on vegetation" {H.

Stevens).

Ti/pe in the British Museum.
This is very similar to E. brevipes, Arrow, from Indo-China,

and has an identical pattern. It is quite distinct by the abrupt

.diminution of the 6th, 7tli and Sth joints of the antenna

conipai-ed with the two preceding them, and in E. Irevipes the

hind, instead of the front, tibias of the male are dilated.

274. Engonixis opimus.

Engmius opimus, Gorh.,* Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva, xxxvi, 1896,

p. 293.

Black or blackish-brown, with the prothorax deep red and each

elytron decorated with three pale yellow spots, two placed
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obliquely iDehind the shoulder, small and nearly round, and tlie

third a little larger, transversely oval, situated midway betweeu

the middle and the apex.

Ovate, highly couvex and very shining. The head is distinctly

punctured, °he pronotum very finely and spai-sely but .a little

more strongly in the middle.
" The sides of the latter are gently

rounded, luit divergent, narrowly margined, the front angles

strongly produced and rather blunt, the hiad angles sharp, very

slightly produced, the base margined by a deep sinuous stria, the

lateral fovese deep and produced to the middle of the pronotum
;

its disc- has a deep, short longitudinal sulcus upon the basal

Fig. 56.

—

Engoniiis ophmos, female.

part. The scutellum is strongly transverse. The elytra are

rather strongly, closely and . evenly punctured, with prominent

shoulders and iiarrow flattened margins. The antennie are not

very long, the 3rd joint is shorter than the 4th and 5th

together, the club moderately broad and joints 10 and 11

strongly transverse. Tlie femora are long, not strongly clavate.

The male is unknown.
Lenqth, 8'5 mm. ; breadth, 4-5 mm.
BoEMA : Karen Hills, 2700-3300 ft. (Z. Fea, Dec).
Ti/pi in the G-enoa Museum.
Only a single specimen has yet been found. The specimen

from Indo-Cbina referred to the species by me in 1920 belongs

to another, allied but yet unnamed, form.
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Genus PEDANUS.
Pedamis, Gerst., Arcliiv f. Nat. xxiii, 18o7, 1, p. 230; id., Mon.

Eiidom. 1858, p. 127; Chap., Gen. Col. ,\iL, 1876, p. 94.

TiTPE, Pedanus quadriliinatus, Gerst.

liiinge. The Inclo-Mala3'an Eegion.
Body pear-shaped, moderately elont^fate, with the protliorax

relatively .small. Leg.s and antennas moderately long, the latter
vviih the 3rd joint as lona; as the 4tli and 5th together, joints

4-8 slightly elongate and subequal, the last three forming a rather
narrow compact cluh, the terininal joint obliquely truncate. Eyes
large and prominent, coarsely facetted. Proiiotum short but not
broad, gently emarginate in front, with a broad stridulatory mem-
brane in the middle, the lateral margins obtusely ang'ulate before
the middle, nearly parallel in front, scarcely contracted beliind, the
front angles blunt, the hind angles acute, the base straight, rather
narrowly margined by a deep straight groove, and the lateral foveae

narrow, almost reaching the middle. Elytra with very prominent
shoulders, narrow reflexed margins and rounded apices. Front
coxas very prominent, separated by a narrow prosternal process,

scarcely extending beyond the coxsb. Mesosternuui not broad.

Hind coxce not very widely separated. Basal sternite of the
abdomen not very long, its front nun-gin forming two rounded
lobes, with a broad aperture between them. Mandible short, not
stout, consisting o£ a large rounded basal molar portion and a

tliin semimembranous outer lobe of oval shape, without teeth or

produced apex. Maxilhi with the outer lobe produced as a long
sharply acuminate thin membrane, fringed externally ; th,e inner
lobe half the length of the outer, very slender, fringed internally;

palpus inodei'ately long, the 2nd and 3rd joints rather slender at

the base. Ligula with widely diverging narrow lobes ; labial palpi

vei'y short and compact, with the basal joint very small and
globular and the 2nd and 3rd strongly transverse.

The genus is Malayan, but two species, first discovered in

Borneo and Java respectively, extend their range through the

Malay Peninsula to India. Another insect, Eumorphus schu&ideri,

Sohcinh., from 'India Orientaiis,' was tentatively placed in the

genus by Gerstaecker, but the identity of this is quite uncertain,

as well as the actual habitat indicated by the above phrase. Tli©

remarkable sternal apjiendages of the male of the typical species

have not previously been noticed, and 1 am not able to say whether
they occur in the other Indian species, not having seen a male
example. A pair of very short processes occurs in another species

of the genus from Java. The processes overlap a pocket-like opening
between the nietasternura and abdomen, which, as mentioned in

the Introduction, is found in other genera, but they are immensely
larger in males of this species than the aiarrovv opening screened

by them.
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Key to the Species of Pjsbanus.

1 (4) Club of the antenna broad and
compact; prothorax not nar-

rowed in front.

2 (3) Elytra! patches almost round, the

anterior one not interrupted at

the shoulder quadriliinatus, Gerst., p. 320.
3 (2) Elytral patches of very irregular

shape, the anterior one inter-

rupted at the shoulder locstermaiini, Gerst., p. 321.
4 (1) Club of the antenna very loose

and narrow; prothoraz nar-
rowed in front vestitua, sp. n., p. 322.

275. Pedanus quadrilunatus.

Pedanm quadrilunatus, Gerst., Arohiv f. Nat. xxiii, 1857, 1,

£230; itL.Mon. Eudom. 1858, p. 129; Ai-row, Trans. Ent. Soc.
ond. 1922 (1923), p. 485.

Pe&OT»s^e)'ste6cA;ecs, Gorh.,* Endom. Recit. 1873, p. 37, fig. 5 (new
syn.).

Blaek or brownisli-black, with the elytra deep purplish-black

and each decorated with two bright yellow rounded patches, the
first at the shoulders, reaching the base and outer margin but not
Lhe inner margin, the second just before the apex and not quite

reaching the inner or outer margin.

Moderately elongate and convex, with long legs and antennte,
closely punctured above but rather shining. The head is finely

and not closely punctured, the pronotum more strongly and rather
closely : the latter is strongly transverse, with all the angles
produced, the front angles very blunt, the hind angles acute, the
sides narrowly margined and feebly angulate near the middle, the
base straight and strongly margined and the lateral foveas reachin<T
the middle, slightly convergent and terminating in a depression on
each side. The scutellum is very finely punctured and the elytra
finely and closely; the shoulders are very prominent, the sides
are gently rounded and have distinct flattened margins, which
dilate a little to beyond the middle, and the extremities are rounded.
The lower surface is smooth and shining. The antennce are not
very slender, the 3rd joint is twice as long as the 4th, the 5th to 8th
are short and the club broad and compact and equal in length to
the five preceding joints.

i . The middle tibia bears a slight tooth beyond the middle of
its inner edge and its extremity is a little incurved. The hind
margin of the metasternum is produced between the hind lags as
a horizontal forked appendage, its two limbs being broadly dilated
and truncate at the end.

Length, 7-8 mm.; breadth, 3-5-4 mm.
Aboe CoTJKTEY

:
Upper Eotung (S. Zemp, Jan.). Ten-assekim :

Mergui ( TT. i)o7i«ri;(/). Malay Peninsula. Bohneo. Sumatha.
LiNGA AacHiPELAGO [East of Sumatra] : Singkep Island.
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Ji"yp& in the Berlin Museum; that oi (jersUtecUii in the British
Museum.

Fig. 57.

—

I'cduiuis quadrUunatus, uuile. (a) Metasternal appendiige.

This wfis taken fi-oin under the leaF-stein of a plantain by
Dr. Stanlf}- Keuip, who has recorded that it "emitted a stinking

fluid from the femoral joints."

276. Pedanus westermaniii.

I'c'climiis ti'tdermanni, Gerat., Archiv f. N"ftt. xxiii, 1857, 1, p. 231

;

id., JNlou. Eiidom. ISuS, p. 1:31.

Black or brownish-black, with the elytra blue-blaek and each

decorated with two broad irregular orange patches, the first upon
the shoulder, but not including the humeral callus, a little broader

than it is long, with three feeble angulations at the hind margin,

the second a little before the apes, not quite reaching the inner

or outer edge, its anterior margin produced into three and the

posterior margin into two (longer) pointed processes.

Elongate, moderately convex, scarcely shining, closely and rather

strongly punctured aud clothed with extremely fine and short grey
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liairs or setas, a little longer and more evident upon the hend, legs

and lower surface. The legs are long; the anteiin» fairly slender,

with joints 4 to 8 slightlj elongate and the last three forming a

broad compact club nearly equal in length to the preceding live

joints. The head is shining, not strongly or closely punctured.

The pronotuin is coiir«ely and rather rugosely punctured, about

half as broad again as its lengtli in the middle, with all four angles

produced, the anterior ones rather abruptly truncate, the posterior

acute, the sides narrowly margined and gently angulate i)i the

middle, the base straight and strongly margined and the hasal fovetu

sliglitly converging, extending to tlie nuddle of the pronotutn and

ending in a depression on each side. The scutelluni is very finely

punctured. The elytra are coarsely and closely punctured, much
broader at the base conjointly than the pronotum, gently dilated

to beyond the middle, v^itb the shoulders almost rectangular, the

outer margins narrowly flattened and the extremities rounded.

(J . The middle tibia bears a short blunt tooth before the middle

of its inner edge, and the last ventral segment is very slightly

emarginate.

Length, 8 mm.; breadth, 4 mm.
Assam: 8ibsagar(^. £'.P«a7, Indian Museum). Malat P.i!)jfin-

sula : Penang. Java (according to Gerstaecker).

Type in the Berlin Museum; co-type iu the Copenhagen
Museum.

I have seen only female examples.

277. Pedanus vestitus, sp. nov.

Black, with each elytron decorated with two rather narrow
irregular orange marks, the first extending trausv'ersoly fro)n the

outer mai-gin behind the shoulder to near the inner nun-gin and
send'ng a branch to the t asal margin, ihe second placed before the
apex and having three joints in front and two beliind.

Elongate, with slender legs aud antennas and rather closi'ly

clothed with short grey hairs. The upper surface is rather

strongly and closely punctured. The eyes are snndl and wid(^ly

separated. The prothorax is small, not very strongly transverse;,

narrowly margined all round, the lateral margins sliarply^ angu-
late before the middle, converging from this point to tho front
angles, which are blunt and little produced, almost parallel hut
very feebly concave from the same point to the hind angles, which
are acute; the base is almost straight and the lateral fovea; are
short and slightly convergent towards the front. The elyti-a are
long and not very convex, the shoulders are vei'y promincMit, tlic^

lateral margins very narrowly flattened and the apices gcsntly and
coujointly emarginate. The, metasteruum is rather smooth" and
shining, the mesosfernum and abdonjen not shining, the latter
rather closely punctured. The antennas are very long and slender,
all but the last two joints distinctly elongate, and the club narrow
very loosely-articulated and scarcely equal iu length to the pro-
ceJiug four joints.

'"
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The male is unkno\vn.
Length, 9 mm. ; breadth, 4 mm.
N. Malabar : Taliparamba (P. S. Nathan, June).

Type in the British Museum.
A single specimen, taken upon a Pepper Vine, has been

presented to the Museum by the Coimbatore Agricultural College.

Tliis species has a peculiar aspect, owing to its hairy clothing,

narrow form, small prothorax narrowing anteriorly, and the very
slender anteunm. The emarginate tips of the elytra are also very

peculiar.

Genus INDALMUS.
Indalmus, Gerst., Mon. Eudom. 1858, p. 185 ; Arrow, Trans. Ent.

Soc. Lond. 1920, p. 21.

TxPB, Eumorphus Tcirhyanus, Latr.

Range. Asia and Africa.

Katber elongate in shape, with slender legs and antennae, the

3rd joint of the latter about twice as long as the 4th, the 4th to

the 8th gradually diminishing, the 9th to 1 1th forming a narrow,

loosely-articulated and not much flattened club. Byes prominent

and coarsely facetted, ' moderately large. Occipital region

provided with a broad stridulatory plate. Pronotum transverse,

with a conspicuous stridulatory membrane in front, the front

angles moderately prominent, the base margined, the basal foveas

rather long and deep. Front coxae prominent and close together,

the prosternuin narrow and scarcely at all produced, the meso-

eternum rather long, angnlated in front and emarginate behind,

the metasternum produced into a small rounded lobe between the

middle coxte and with a narrow posterior marginal band, cleft in

the middle behind and separated by a groove which is very

obtusely angulate in the middle. Femora not club-shaped.

Mandible sharply cleft at the tip, with the outer branch acutely

produced. Maxilla with the inner lobe very small, the outer one

broadly triangular, sharply pointed at the tip, the palpus long

and blunt at the end. Ligula composed of two narrow oblique

lobes ; the palpi contiguous, very short and compact, the terminal

joint transversely rectangular.

Sexual characters may be found in all the tibiae in the male,

and the 5th ventral segment may differ in shape in the two sexes.

Key to the Species of Indalmus.

1 (10) Elytra oblon<?, without distinct

ilattened margins.

2 (7) Legs and antennae long, with the

femora rather stout : markings
yellow.

8 (4) Pale marks transverse, undulating, kirbyams, Latr., p. 324.

4 (S) Pale marks almost quadrate.

6 (6) Pronotum very feebly punctured
;

middle tibia of the male with a

long tooth laiiis, sp. n., p. 325.

t2
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6 (5) Pronotuni closely punctured;

middle tibia of tlie male with
a sliort tooth distinctus, Arrow, p. 820.

7 (2) Legs and auteim;» not very long,

nor the femora very stout

;

markings red

8 (9) Black, with four red spots lachrymosus, sp. ii., p. -327.

9 (S) Black, with the head, prothorax
and shoulders of the elytra red. indiais, Gorh., p. 337.

10 (1) Elytra ovate, with distinct flat-

tened lateral margins clavipes, Arrow, p. 328.

Indalmus anr/ustieollis, G-erst. (p. 329), which is iniknowji to

me, is omitted from the above key.

278. Indalmus tirbyanus.

Eumorphis Tdrhyanua, Latr,, Gen. Crust, et Insect, iii, 1807,

p. 72.

Dapsa kirhymia, Latr., Cuvier's ESgne Anim. 2ud ed. v, 1S2I),

p, 159.

Indalmus hirbyanus, Gerst., Mon. Endom. 18C8, p. ISO.

Black and shining, each elytron, decorated witli two irrojjular

Fig. bS.—Indahmis 7drhymms, female
; («) front, (/;) middle, tibia of tnale.

transverse yellow patches, the anterior one just bcliind tlui

shoulders, reaching the cater bat not the inner inarf^in, scndiii"
a short branch almost to the basal margin and bideutato bohiiut
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the posterior one not reaching the margins, toothed in the middle
anteriorly and emarginate behind.

It is a rather narrowed-bodied insect, very shining ahove but

moderately strongly pnnctiwed. The pi'onotum is transverse

hut rather long, the lateral margins are gently bisinuate, all the
angles sharp, ihe base strojigly margined and the foveee deep and
narrow, extending to the middle of the prouotum. The elytra

are i-a1 her more strongly punctured than the pronotum, with the

shoulders not prominent ; they are of the same width from
shoulder to shoulder as the base of the prothorax, with the sides

gently curved from shoulder to apes, and the apices conjointly

rounded. The club of the antenna is very narrow, joints 9 and
11 rather longer than wide, 10 slightly transverse.

c? . The front tibia is armed with a strong oblique tooth placed

a little beyond the middle, the middle tibia is strongly incurved

at the end and the 5th ventral segment is broadly and angularly

excised behind.

Lew/th, 0-G*5 mm. ; breadth, 3-3'5 mm.
SiKKiit: Pedong, 4000 ft. (11. W. G. Hingstnn^ July). Bexgal :

Dacca (July); Buxa, Duars(May). Assam : Khasiliills ; Nongpow.
BuJiMA : U. Chindwin

(
0. li. Bohhins, Nov.). Tbnasseeih

{Hdfer). NiLGiEi Hills, 3000 ft. (//. L. Andrewes, Oct.)

2'yj)e unknown.

279. Indalmus latus, sp. nov.

Black and shining, each elytron decorated with two bright

yellow patches, separated by an interval distinctly longer than

the diameter of one of them. The anterior patch is subquadrate,

placed just behind the shoulder and touching the lateral margin,

the posterior one round, placed before the apex and equidistant

from the inner and outer margins.

It is obhmg in shape and very smooth and shining, with the

legs long and the femora rather stout. The pronotum bears

only a few minute scattered punctures, its lateral margins are

bisinuate, the front and hind angles acutely produced, the base

is rather broadly margined and the lateral foveae are produced to

the middle of the pronotum. The seutellum is smooth and very

transverse. The elytra are finely, but fairly closely, punctured,

gently dilating from the shoulders to beyoud the middle and very

narrowly margined. The antennre are slender, the 1st joint

strongly clavate, the 3rd as long as the 4th and 5th together and

the last three forming a narrow club, of which the 9th joint is

rather longer, and the 10th rather shorter, than wide and the

terminal one obliquely truncate.

cJ. The front tibia is anned with a very strong curved tooth

at the middle of the inner edge and the middle tibia is strongly

curved and gives rise at a third of the hiugth of the inner edge

to a very long slender appendage nearly one-third the length of

the tibia, to which at a short distance' from its base it runs
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parallel. The last ventral segment is angularly emarginate

behind.

Length, 6 mm.; breadth, 3 mm.
TE^-ASSEBIM : Meetau {L. Fea, April). Sumatea. : Medan

(/. B. Corporaal, July, Sept.).

Type ia the British Museum.
There are two specimens of this insect in the Prague Museum

taken by Heifer in Tenasserim. The species almost agrees in its

details with those of /. anguatieoUis, as described by Gerstaeeker,

hut it is impossible to regard it as that insect, which has a narrow

thorax and is said to be a little narrower in the body than

I. hirhyanus, Latr., with the elytra as closely punctured.

/. latus is very distinctly broader than that species, and the name
employed by Grerstaecker could not have been applied to it

;

nor are the elytra as closely punctured.

280. Indalmus distinctus.

Indalmus distinctus, Arrow, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lend. 1922 (1923),

p. 486.

Black and shining, each elytron decorated with two bright

yellow patches of rather indefinite and irregular outline, the first

subquadrate, placed just behind the base and touching the lateral

margin, with its outer edge excised by a small black spot at the

humeral angle, the second transversely oval, placed before the

apex and equidistant from the inner and outer margins.

It is rather narrowly oblong in shape. The head is finely

punctured, the pronotum more strongly, its sides bisinuate, the
front and hind angles rather acutely produced, the base deeply
margined and the lateral fovess not quite reaching the middle.

The scutellum is short and very transverse. The elytra are fairly

closely and strongly punctured, with the shoulders not prominent
and the sides narrowly margined. The presternum is very
narrow between the coxae, the mesostemum bears a carina shaped
like an inverted Y, enclosing a rounded tubercle between its

arms, and the metasternum is smooth and shining. The abdomen
is finely punctured. The antennae are rather slender, the 1st and
3rd joints as long as the 4th and 5th together, and the last three
forming a narrow club, the 9th a little longer and the 10th a
little shorter than wide, the last obliquely truncate.

cJ . The front tibia is armed with a vei-y strong oblique tooth
at the middle of its inner edge, the middle tibia has a short tooth
just before the middle and is strongly curved from there to
the extremity. The 5th ventral segment has a curvilinear emar-
gination.

$
._
The front tibia; are straight, the middle ones distinctly and

the liind ones feebly curved in their posterior half.

Length, 7-8 mm.; breadth, 3-4 mm.
Burma: Toimgoo ((?. Q. Coi-hett); Karen Hills, Cheba

2700-3300 ft. (L. Fea). Assxii : Khasi Hills ; Nongpow ; Sylhet,
.Chandkhira (/. L. SherwiU).
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Type in the Britisli Museum ; co-types in the Genoa Museum
and in Mr. O. E. Janson's collection.

"

(iTorViam confused this species with I. angusticolUs, Gerst., the
males of which have a long slender tooth upon the middle tibia,
placed at a third of its length. In the present insect the tooth is
v«rj short, though obvious, and is placed near the middle. The
emargination of the end of the abdomen in the same sex is not
augular, as in Gerstaecker's species.

281. Indalmns lachrymosus, sp. nov.

Black and shining, with two small elongate-oval orange or red
marks upon each elytron, placed in the middle line, the first a little

beyond the hase and the second a little before the apex.
151ongate-oval in shape, not very convex, with the legs and

antcnnte not very long. The upper surface is rather strongly and
ch)sely punctured. The prouotum is strongly transverse, a little

less strongly punctured hehind than in front ; the raised lateral

margins are rather broad, rounded in front, a little contracted
h(^lund, where they are straight and parallel ; the front angles are
bluntly prominent, the hind angles very slightly acute, the hafe
straight and narrowly margined, the lateral fovese very deep,
nearly straight and pai-allel and e.xtending a little past the middle
and there is a faint median longitudinal groove, which is strongest
where it joins the basal sulcus. The elytra are rather long and
not very convex, dilating very slightly to beyond the middle, the
aides are gently curved and the outer margins narrowly refiexed.

The apical angles are sharp, not rounded. The metasternum is

v(Ty smooth and shining and has a deeply cleft triangular plate in

the middle of the hind margin. The abdomen is strongly punc-
tured. All the joints oE the antenna are elongate, except the
penidtimate one, which is about as wide as it is long, and the club

is very little wider than the footstalk.

S . 'Phe middle tibia is rather strongly incurved at the end, and
the last sternito is acutely notched in the middle of the hind
margin.

LeiKjfh, 0-6-5 mm. ; breadth, 3 mm.
(Ihylott : Kahipahanj, HaldummuUe.
Tjipe ill the; British Museum.
This is closely similar to J. indicus, but a little less elongate.

Th(* front angles of the prothorax are rather shorter, the lateral

fovoiB longer and the club of the antenna a little narrower.

282. Indalmus indicus.

Ancylopm indicus, Gorh.,* Trana. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 812.

Bvick-red, with the elytra, except the anterior part of the outer

margin and a quadrate patch at the shoulder, black. The

outer half of the femora, the tibiae and the ventral surface of the

abdomen, except at the sides, are also black, and the antenna) are

rather dark in colour except at the base and the extreme tip.
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Oblong in shape and not very convex, with modei-ately long

antennse and legs and not very stout femora. The surface is

shining, but there is a clothing of grey sh setae, extremely iiiinute

upon the greater part of the pronotiuu and e'ytra, but conspicuous

and moderately close upon the head, antenna?, legs and lower

surface. The pronotum is short and transverse, rather finely

punctured upon the disc and very coarsely at the sides ; the lateral

margins are gently rounded in front, almost straight and parallel

behind, the front angles prominent but not sharp, the hind angles

slightly acute, the lateral fo\eae linear, very deeply incised and
reaching almost to the middle. The scutellum is smooth and
almost semicircular. The elytra are strongly and closely punc-
tured, with a juxta-sutural stria, the shoulders slightily prominent,

the sides very feebly divergent to a little behind the middle and
the lateral margins narrowly flattened. The presternum is very
narrow betw een the coxae, the mesosternum is rather narrow and
bifid behind, the metasternum bears scattered punctures and the

abdomen is strongly and closely punctured beneath. The 3rd
joint of the antenna is twice as long as the 4th, the 4ih to

Sth scarcely differ in length and the last three form a very
feebly dilated club.

The male has a blunt internal tooth placed at two-tliirds of the
length of the front tibia from the base.

Length, 6-6'5 mm. ; breadth, 2-5-3 mm.
U^riTED Peovijjces : Kumaon, Haldvvani Divisioji, ISTandhaur

Eiver (i/. G. Champioii).

Ti/pe in the British Museum.
One specimen taken by Mr. Champion has the whole upper

surface pale, with the exception of a narrow oval black patch
in the middle of each elytron.

283. Indalmns clavipes.

Indalmus clavipes, Arrow, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lend. 1920, p. 22.

Dark chestnut-brown, with a very slight purplish or metallic
lustre upon the elytra, and each decorated with two bright yellow
spots, the first transverse and constricted in the middle, placed
just behind the shoulder and almost touching the outer margin,
the second approximately round or oval, midway between the
middle and the apex.

It is moderately elongate, smooth and shining, with slender
legs and antenna. The head and pronotum are almost unpunc-
tured

;
the latter gently convex in the middle, broadly dilated and

reflexed at the sides, with the lateral margins bisinuate, the front
angles bluntly produced, the hind angles slightly acute, the basal
and lateral imesB deep, the latter reaching to the middle. The
scutellum is strongly transverse and not angular. The elytra are
oval, moderately convex, with very fine and inconspicuous punc-
tures, a httle wmer at the shoulders than the base of the pronotum,
the shoulders prominent and the lateral margins narrowly but
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distinctly flattoiicd. Tlio lowoi- surface is smooth and aliiuing, the
prostornal process iian-ow, blunt and not long, the nieso- and
ineta-stci-na with strongly raised anterior margins. The antennae
are rather slend('r, the Si-d joint, as long as the 4th and oth
together, 4 to 8 progressively tliniinishing in length, 9, 10 and 11
forming a nai-row and very loosely-articulated club, the last two
joints produced on the inner side.

S The front tibia is a little dilated internally towards the
exInMuity and slightly euKirginate near the tip, the intermediate
tibia is ivunirved at the extremity, where it is armed internally
with a minute hooked process, and the posterior half of the hind
tibia is fringed at the inner edge with yellow hair.

Lcni/th, (i mm. ; breadfJi, ;"5 mm.
N. India, : Nilgiri Hills, Karkur Ghat, 2000 ft. (II. L. An-

drnni'S^ -Uily).

Type in tlie British Museum.

-81. Iiidalmiis angusticoUis.

IndalniHii (uitjuaticollis, Ocrat., IMon. Eiidora. 1858, p. 187.

" A liti)le,niorc slend(>r than the preceding (i. e., I. Idrhijanvs),

es[)ecially narrower in the ]n'onotiun, shijiing black like that

specfies. The liead is irregularly and. sparsely punctured, the

AHM-tex not, iinpri^ss(!d, the foi-ehead slightly convex, the antennas

pitchy-black, scarcely paler at the tip. The pronotum is a little

broadci- than long, slightly dilated in an obtuse angle before the

mitldle, with rather liluut fi-ont angles and almost acute hhul nngles,

the latter produced a litth* outwards, the la eral margin distinctly

lliickened and raised, 1he lateral fovea; not reaching the iiiiddh>, the

disc convex, tinely and not at all rugost^ly pinictnred, very shining.

The scutellum is almost smooth. 'I'he elytra are as in the pre-

ceding specii's (/. J,-u-h/a)ius), but more feebly dilated behind, dis-

tinctly broadiT at the base than tlH> thorax, shortly rounded behind,

as closely but more finely [)uiictnn.'d, shining black, with two orange-

red spots, of winch the autiM'ior, which is situated behind the

shonldei'S and rciiches the (uiler margin, appears roundly tjiuidrate

and the jiosterior more or less circular. Sometimes the former is

slightly emargiiiate ])os1eriorly and the latter anteriorly. The
lower siuTace, including the legs, is blackish pitchy-brown, the

coxu! and larsi rc'ddish. The stenuun is smooth, the abdomen
distinctly, and towards the sides more closely, iiunctured.

" ,In the male the antenmc arc almost two-thirds the length of the

body, with the last three joints rather more strongly dilated than

i*ii tiie f(Mnalc. The front tibiie are armed at the middle of the

inner edge wit;h a long obliqueli'-placed slender and acute tooth,

otlierwiso ^uite sti-aight. The middle tihiie on the other hand are

strongly bent, distinctly dibit ed at the tip and send from the end

of fill' first third a very long and slender peg-like process, more
than cue-third the length of the tibia and a little bent into an 6i

h1uiiu> ; this ]5rocess, as well as the inner edge of the tibia, is.
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fringed with Lairs. The hind tibiae are elongate, lightly sinuous

in the apical half and also iinelj hairy at the inner edge. The
last abdominal segment is slightly angularly emarginate at the tip.

" Length 2^-3 lines.

" From Burma, in Dohrn's collection."

I do not know this species.

Genus ENCYMON.

JEnci/mon, Gerst., Archiv f. Nat. xxiii, 1857, 1, p. 232; id., Mon.
Eudom. 1858, p. 134 ;

Cliap., Gen. Col. xii, 1876, p. 95.

TxPB, Encymon violaceus, Gerst.

liange. The Indo-Malayan, Papuan and Australian Regions.

Elongate in form, with very slender legs and anterniiB, the

elytra strongly rounded aud convex and all the articulations very

loose. Eyes very prominent, coarsely facetted. Antennae with

all the joints elongate except the 2nd aud the last three, the latter

transverse, forming a moderately broad, not very compact, club, the

3rd joint about as long as the 4th and 5th together. Pronotum
rather broad in front and contracted behind, with the front

angles prominent, the front margin obtusely angulate, with a

conspicuous stridulatory membrane occupying the angle, the base

nearly straight, with a deep marginal sulcus, and the basal fovess

strongly impressed. Scutellum broadly triangular. Elytra very

convex, with the sides strongly rounded, the outer margins a

little flattened and the shoulders moderately prominent and
tumid. Eront coxae very prominent, very narrowly separated,

the prosternum forming a small rounded knob behind, not

extending beyond the coxse. Mesosternum narrow between the

coxae, where it is elevated and sloping forwards. Metasternum
narrowly elevated between the middle coxae. Eemora long and
strongly clavate, very slender at the base. Tibiae very slender.

Tarsi strongly lobed.

Labrum broad and prominent. Mandible broad, with the apex
produced, very acute and bifid. Maxilla with the outer lobe

strongly dilated, the inner lobe short, the palpus with a long
terminal joint. Ligula with narrow lateral lobes ; labial palpus
with a very broad, short and compressed terminal joint.

The sexes are scarcely differentiated externally. A minute
tooth is sometimes present upon the front tibia, of the male, but

most of the species are without it.

This genus is distinguished by an exceptional slenderness of

limb and looseness of the articulations, and most noticeably by
the rotundity of its elytra.

Key to the Sjpedes of Enoxmon".

Pronotum opaque and sooty violaceus, Gerst., p. 331

.

Pronotum shining
, ci7wtipes, Gorh., p. 382.
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285. Encymon violaceus.

JSncymon violnceus, Gerst., Arcli. f. Nat. xxiii, 1857, 1, p. 230;
id., Mod. Endom. 1858, p. 134.

331ack, witb the elytra dark coppery- purple.

Moderately elongate, with very long and slender legs and
antennse. The head is rather strongly punctured, not very

shining, the clypeus separated hy a very deep groove. The club

of the antenna is moderately broad and all its joints are

transverse, the remainder, except the 2nd joint, elongate. The
jironotum is very finely coriaceous, opaque and sooty, with its

basal margin smooth and shining ; it is rather flat, narrow at

Fig. 59.

—

Encymon violnceus.

the base, with the sides strongly diverging to the front angles,

which are strongly produced and acute, and bluntly but very

distinctly angulate just before the middle ; the base is straight,

deeply and rather widely margined, with long deeply-impressed

and parallel lateral foveee, extending to the middle of the^ronotum.

The scutellum is transverse, smooth and shining. The elytra

are very highly convex, extremely brilliant, moderately inely and

closely punctured, with a deep stria adjoining the suture, strongly

rounded, flattened outer margins and tumid and rather prominent

shoulders. The metasternum is very minutely and sparsely
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punctured and the abdomen densely and rather strongly, except

at the sides, which are coriaceous. The femora are long but not

bulbous towards the end, the middle tibife are a little incurved

at the end and the hind tibiaj are gently bisinuatc.

(S . The middle tibia; are strongly incurved at the extremity

and minutely toothed along rhe postofior half of the inner edge.

Length, 7-5-8 mm.; breadth, 4-5 mm.
BcEM.i : Karen Hills, Cheba, 2700-3300 ft. (L. Fca, Dec).

Mai,AY Pen"iksitla. Java. Bor^'ico. SuAfATKA.

Tyj>e in the Berlin Museum ; co-type in the Stettin Museum.

286. Encymou cinctipes.

Encymon cinctipes, Gorh.,* Proc. Zool. Soo. Loud. 1897, p. 409,

pi. xxxii, fig. 4.

Black and shining, the femora encircled with bright orange-red

bands a little before their outer extremities.

Eather narrowly elongate, with -sery long, slender legs and

antennae. The head is shining, finely punctured, the clypeus

separated by a deep groove. The club of the antenna is not

broad, the ijth joint not quite as broad as long, the joints of the

footstalk, escept the 2nd, very slender, the 3rd not quite as long

as the 4th and 5th together. The pronotum is strongly transverse,

very siiicoth and shining, almost uiipunetured, completely

margined, the basal margin broade-t but not very broad. The
disc is slightly convex, the sides flat, the lateral margins gently

diverging from the base forwards and very obtusely angulate

near the middle, the front angles strongly produced but blunt,

the hind angles and the lateral foveie short and divergent,

extending less than a third the length of the pronotum. The
scntellum is transverse, smooth and shining, and the elytra are

moderately long, not extremely convex, shining, Acry finely and
unevenly punctured, with a deep stria adjoining the suture, tlio

shoulders very prominent, the lateral margins flattened and gently
rounded. The metasternnm is smooth nnd shining and the
abdomen rather strongly punctured beneath. The middle and
hind femora are bulbous towards the end and the tibias very
slender.

iS The 5th ventral segment is obtusely notched in the middle.
5 . The 5th ventral segment is nearly straigiit at its hinder

margin.

LengtJi, 7-8-5 mm.; breadth, 4-5 mm.
SiKiciM: Gopaldhara, Eungbong Valley (IT. Sfevms, June).

N.E. Fkostiee : Abor Country, Eotung, 1400 ft. (S. Kemji, Dec).
Assam (Chennell). BumiA : Euby Mines ( W. Doheriy).

Type in the British Museum.
Dr. Stanley Kemp has recorded that this species " exudes drops

of stinking fl uid from the femora."
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Genus ANCYLOPUS.

Anq/lopus. Costa, Fauna del Rep-no di Napoli, Coleotteri, i, 1854,
p. 14; Grei-st., Mon. Endom. 18oS, p. 188; Chap., Gen. Col. xii,

1876, p. 105; Arrow, Trans. Eat. Soc. Loud. 1920, p. 21.

TiPE, Eiidomyclius melanoceplialus, Oliv.

Range, rrom Soutlierii Italy to South Africa and S"ew
Guinea.

Body obloug, rather parallel-sided find nob very convex, smooth
and shilling above, the legs and abdomen clothed with very flue

silky hair. Legs and antenn£e rather slender, the 3rd joint of the
latter longer than the 4th and 5th together, 4, 5 and 6 subequal,

7 shorter and stouter than 6, s- markedly shorter and narrower
than 7, 9 to 11 forming a very narrow but abrupt loosely-

articulated club, the terminal joint oval. Eyes very prominent,
coarsHly facetted. Pronotum strongly transverse, bi'oadly

emarji;inate in front, wiLh a broad and conspicuous stridulatory

membrane ; base with a deep marginal stria, tlie lateral fovese

narrow, deeply impressed and e.ttending beyond the middle.

Seutellum transverse and broadly rounded behind. ' Elytra rather

long, with very narrow margins, and separately rounded at the
apices. Eront coxas very prominent and contiguous ; middle coxae

rather narrowly separated; hind coxse widely separated. Man-
dible with the tip strongly produced and very acute, not toothed

or cJeft. Maxilla with the inner lobe very small, the outer one
long, triangular, pointed at the end; palpus slender and blunt.

Labium narrow, with the ligula composed of two narrow divergent

lobes ; the palpi contiguous, very short and compact, their terminal

joint transversely rectangular.

In the male the front tibia bears a strong tooth at the middle

of its inner edge, the middle tibia has a deep emargination beyond
the middle, toothed at its anterior margin, and the hind tibia

bears an irregular series of minute teeth along its inner edge,

producing a saw-like appearance. The mefcasteruum has a small

shining tubercle on each side.

In the female the pronotum has a deep median sulcus and the

anterior end of the lateral fovea on each side is connected with

this by a deep curved oblicine channel. Each elytron has a

broad oblique depression extendiug from just behind the seutellum

to beyond the middle.

This genus contains only a single known species, but this is

a very abundant insect found throughout a large part of the world.

A small but very peculiar and characteristic feature is found

in the slightly dilated 7th joint of the antenna, which is distinctly

broader than those preceding and succeeding it. The deep trans-

verse channel upon the pronotum of the female is another very

peculiar feature.
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287. Ancylopus melanocephalus.

Endomychus melanocephalus, Oliv., Entom. vi, 1808, p. 1073,

no. lOO.pl.i, fif?. 3(S).
Ancylopus inelanoeeplialw, Costa, Fauna del Regno di Napoli,

Ooleotteri, i, 1854, p. 14, pi. viii, fig-. 3 {S^\ Gerst., Men.
Endom. 1858, p. 190 ; Fiori, Bull. Soc. Eiit. Ital. xviii, 1886,

p. 414 (habits).

Var. pktus, Wied., Zool. Mag. ii, 1, 1823, p. 78 ; Gerst., Men,
Endom. 1858, p. 190.

Brick-red, with the head, legs, the basal margin of the elytra,

the suture, except its apical extremity, a rectangular patch about

Pig. QO.—Ancylopus melanocephalus, male, and (a) pronotuiu of female.

the raiddle of the outer margin and an oval patch between tlie

last and the apical angle, not quite reaching the margin, black.

Oblong, smooth and shining above. The head is rather strongly
punctured, the pronotum a little more finely ; the sides of the
latter are gently bisinuate and contracted behind, with tlie front
angles prominent but not acute and the hind angles right angles ;

the sides are flattened and the raised margins very narrow. The
scutellum is smooth. The elytra are rather closely and evenly
punctured. The metasternum is smooth and shining, the
abdomen finely punctured and thinly clothed with minute silky
hairs,

LengtJi, 5-7 mm. ; breadth, 2-5-3 mm.
HiMALAXAS: below Dosing, 1400 ft. (Abor Exi)edition, aS^.
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Kemp, Jan.). Bihah : Chapra. Bengal : Eangamati, Chitfcagong
Hill-tracts (B. Hodc/art, Jul}'). Uitited Peovinoes : W. Alraora,
Kumaon (H. Q. Ciianvpion, July, i'eb.). jSfiiGiKi Hiiis (Gr. F.
Bampson). Bukma : Kuby Mines {W. Doherty). Ceylon ((?.

Leivis). Malax Pes-insula. Tibet. China. Japan. New
Guinea. Nigeeia. Teanstaal. Natal. S. Italy. Sicily.

Typa in tlie Paris Museum.
The lateral black patcbes of the elytra sometimes unite with

the black sutural stripe, so that only four pale spots remain upon
the elytra. On the other hand the sutural border and the

posterior dark spots may be wanting, producing a pale variety

with only two dark spots.

The enormous area of distribution of this species is very
remarkable in a family in which there is a tendency to rather
narrow localization. The only similar case amongst the Endom.y-
OhidjB is Trochoideus desjardinsi. Probably the feeding-habits of

these two insects are much less specialized than usual. A. melano-

cephalus, accoviingto Prof. Piori, who found it in great abundance
in Calabria, feeds upon decaying vegetable matter in marshy places

and congregates in large colonies under bark in the winter.

Genus DAPSA.

Dapaa, Latr., Cuvier's Ee-rne Anim. 2nd ed. v, 1829, p. 159 ; Gerst.,

Mon. Endom. 1858, p. 196 ; Chap., Gen. Col. xii, 1876, p. 106.

Type, Endomyclius denticollis, Germ. (Europe).

Eanr/e. The Mediterranean Region, Northern and "Western

Asia, North India and Burma.
Rather elongate, not very convex, entirely but not densely

clothed with short hair. Antennae very long, slender and loosely-

articulated, all the joints but the penultimate one elongate, the

iirst three sometimes a little thickened, 3 considerably longer

than 4, 8 a little smaller than 7 or 9, club indistinct, very little

wider than the footstalk, joints 9 and 10 feebly dilated, 11 oval.

Eyes rather small, coarsely facetted, prominent and far apart.

Pronotum varying greatly in shape, but generally with prominent,

sometimes very acute, angles, its front margin furnished with a

conspicuous stridulatory membrane ; base narrowly margined,

with deeply-impressed lateral fovece. Scutellum transverse.

Elytra elongate, with the shoulders shghtly prominent, not tumid,

the sides curvilinear and the apices conjointly rounded. Pro-

sternum not elevated nor produced. Pront coxse very prominent,

contiguous. Mesosternum earinate anteriorly, the carina bifur-

cate behind. Middle coxaj closely approximated, separated by
narrow processes of mesosternum a'nd metasternum. Metasternum

not margined in front. Legs rather long. All the femora

long and clavate, slender at the base. Tibise simple. Tarsi

strongly lobed, not broad. Mandible short, with long, acutely

pointed tip. Lobes of the maxilla pointed, palpus slender, the
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terminal joint pointed. Ligula bilobed, the lobes scarcely

pi-oduced outwards; the labial palpi not very close together, the

last joint sliglitly elongate, truncate at the end.

The tibiae of tlie front and middle pairs oi: legs are subject to

modifiention in the males.

All the species are eliaracterized by dull brown colouring and

strong and coarse puncturation. Two species of tbis "genus were

discovered by Leonardo Yea. in Bnrma, a very unexpected habitat

for a geniw otherwise Palaarctic in its range.

I have cited B. dr.niicollis. Germ. (1817), as the type of tliis

genus because, although not mentioned by Latreille, that was

the actual published name of one of the two species contained in

the catalogue referred to by him.

Key to the Species of Dapsa.

1 (4) Anterior angles of the prothorax pro-

duced outwards.
2 ('?) PronotuDi strongly punctured sculpturata, Govh., p. 336.

3 (2) Pi'onotum finely and closely punctured. e«/ata, sp. n., p. 8:i7.

4 (1) Anterior angles of the prothorax pro- [p. 337.

duced forwards troi/ositoides, Gorh.,

2S8. Dapsa sculpturata.

Dapsa scul;pturata, Gorh.,* Ann. Mus. Civ. Geuova, xxxvi, 1S9G,

p. 299.

Reddish-brown, with the sutural margins of the elytra and a

drop-shaped spot on each, beyond the middle, black, and entirely

clothed with moderately long, not very close-lying, greyish-yellow

hair above and beneath.

Eatlier narrowly elongate, with moderately slender legs. The
entire upper surface is strongly and rather closely punctured.
The pronotum is a little broader than long, with the upper
surt'aee uneven, the front margin straight, with a deep sharply-
defined excision for the stridulatory membrane, the sides slightly

convergmg from the front backwards, nearly straight but obtusely
prominent before the middle, the front angles produced outwards
but not long nor sharp, the hind angles sharp and rectangular, the
base finely margiaed, the marginal groove ending in a minute
deep punctiform fovea on each side. The scutellum is semicircular
and almost smooth. The elytra are rather less coarsely and closely

punctured than the pronotum, vpith the shoulders not very
prominent, the sides nearly parallel to beyond the middle, and the
apices rounded. The antennse are very slender, the basal joint
long, the 2nd and 4th joiuts of equal length, the 3rd distinctly

longer than these but shorter than the 1st, the 4th to 9th distinctly

elongate and the club feebly defined. The legs, and especially
the hindmost pair, are long and slender, the femora very stroiiifly

and closely punctured. The metnsternum and abdomen are
sparsely punctured and pubescent.
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(5 • The middle tibisB are strongly curved posterior^-.

Lenc/th, 4 min. ; In-eadMi, 1-5 mm.
Bl'kma : Bhfirao (i. Fea, Aii°;.) ; Teinzo (L. Feci, May) ; Karen

Hills, Asfiiiii G-becu {L. Fea, March, April).

Tjipe in the Genoa Museum.
The blaclt elytral spot is liable to disappear.

289. Dapsa celata, sp. nov.

Chocolate-brown, with a vaguely triangular black patch upon
each elytron beyond the middle, and entirely clothed with rather

close-lying but uot dense p;rey hair.

Rather short and convex, with slender legs and antennae- The
head is finely punctured, with the eyes large and prominent.

The pronotum is transverse, closely and finely punctured, with

the front marp-in broad, strongly excised in the middle for the

siridulatory membrane, the lateral margins strongly and curvi-

,
linearly contracted from one-third of then' length to the hind

angles, which are acute, the. front angles produced outwards, the

base finely margined and the mai-ginal stria ending in a deep

punctiform fovea on each side. The scutellum is semiciroilfir.

The elytra are short, finely and not very closely punctured, with

the shoulders prominent, the sides rather i)arallel and the apices

roimded. All the joints of the antenna are strongly elongate

except the penultimate one, the lat and 3rd of equal length and

longer than the rest, the last oval and the club scarcely defined.

The metastei-uum is very finely and sparsely punctured aud the

abdomen rather more strongly.

cJ , The front tibia bears a sharp spine at two-thirds the length

of its inner edge, which is closely fringed from that point to the

extremity. The 5th ventral sternite is broad, with its hind(-r

margin a little deflected on each side, and the 6th sternite is

exposed.

Length, 4inm. ; breadth, 2 mm,
.Daejbemfg : Pashok, 2000 ft. (June).

Type in the British Museum.
I have seen only a single male.

290. Dapsa trogositoid.es.

Dapsa trogositoidei, Gorh.,* Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, xxxvi, 1896,

p. 800.

Eeddish-tawny, with the sutural margins of the elytra darker

and clothed with grey hair above and beneath.

Very narrowly elongate and a little depressed. The whole

upper surface is strongly and rather closely punctured. The

pronotum is distinctly transverse, broad in front and strongly

contracted behind, with the sides bisinuate, the front angles

strongly produced forward and rounded and the hind angles

acutely produced obliquely, the base narrowly margined, the
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marginal groove terminating in a strongly-impressed lateral fovea

on each side. The scutellura is strongly transverse and nearly

smooth. The elytra are very long and narrow, tapering from

before the middle to the apices ; the shoulders are not very

prominent. The antennje are less slender than those of I>.

sculjjturata, the basal joint not longer than the 3rd, the latter

nearly twice as long as the 2nd or 4th, the 4th to 8th only

slightly elongate and the club feebly defined. The lower surl'ace

Pig. 61.

—

Dapsa irogosiloides.

is scantily and rather indefinitely punctured and thinly clothed
with hair. The 5th sfernite is longer than the throe preceding it

and more closely hairy. The legs are long and slender, especially

the hindmost pair.

Length, 4-5 mm.; breadth, 2mm.
BuBMA : Karen Hills, Asciuii Cheba, 3600-4000 ft. (L. Feci,

Mar.).

2'yp« in the Genoa Museum; co-type in M. Eeuo Oberthur's
collection.

Only two specimens of uncertain sex are known.

Genus PSEUDINDALMUS.
rseudindahnus, Arrow, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) v, 1920, p. o30.

Type, Pseudindalmus tonldnensis. Arrow (Tonkin).

Range. The Indo-Malayan Eegion.
Oblong in shape, not highly convex, smooth. Legs not veiy

slender, the femora a little clavate. Pronotum transverse, with a
stridulatory membrane at the front margin, the lateral margins
thicltened and the base strongly margined. Elytra conjointly
rounded behind, with narrow flattened lateral margins. Pro-
sternum produced, rather flattened and truncate belund. Meso-
sternum narrowed in front, a little excavated. Antenna not very
slender, with the 2nd joint globular, the 3rd to 8th subeqnal,
slightly decreasing, the last three forming a well-defined club,
transverse, produced inwards, the terminal one truncate at the tip.

Mandible broad, minutely bifid at the tip. Outer lobe of the
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maxilla broad ;
palpus long and acuminate. Subnieiitum stronaly

transversely cariuate ; labial palpi very short, with the last joint

broadly cup-shaped.

(S . The 9th joint of the antenna is swollen and larger than
the 10th.

In addition to the type-species from Tonkin and that here

described, one is known from North Borneo and one from
Singapore.

291. Pseudindalimis audamanicus.

PseucUndahmis cmdamanicus, Arrow, Trans. Ent. See. Lend. 1920,

p. 33.

Yellow or reddish, -with the upper surface black, except the

outer margins, and sometimes only the front angles, of the

Fig. 62.

—

Pseudindalimis a,ndamaiiictis,'male.

pronotum and two large subquadrate yellow or red patches upon

eaoii elytron, the anterior patch reaching the front and lateral

margins at the shoulder and the posterior one equidistant from

the inner and outer margins.
, , •

Oblong in shape, not very convex, but very smooth and shining

above. The pronotum is minutely punctured, its lateral margins

are rather thickened, gently rounded in front and nearly straifjht

and parallel behind, the front angles rather acute, the hind angles

rectangular, the base rather broadly margined and the lateral

fovesB not quite reaching the middle. Tlie elytra are more

strongly, closely and evenly punctured, with the outer margins

feeblv rounded and rather narrowly flattened, the widest part near

z2
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tlie middle. The antennte are ratlier short, stout and compact.

The mesosternum is smooth, trapezoidal and slightly hollowed,

and the metasternum and ahdomen are distinctly but not closely

punctured.

d" The 9th joint of the antenna is swollen and larger than'

the two following joints together. The front trochanters are

produced into ra,ther long sharp spines, the front femur has a

minute tooth near tlie base and the front tibia is bluntly toothed

beyond the base.

Length, 5-6 mm. ; breadth, 3 mm.
,
Andaman Islands (Koej^storf).

Type in the British Museum.

Genus MYCETINA.

Myeetina, Mills., Hist. Nat. Col. France, Siilcicolles, 1846, p. l-'j;

G-erst., Mon. Endom. 1858, p. 226 ; Chap., Gen. Col. xii, 1876,

p. 117.

The, Ghrysomela erueiata, Schall. (Europe).

Range. Europe, Asia, Africa, N. America.

Broad and compact in form and generally very smooth and
shining. Antennas stout, closely articulated, not very long,

flattened and gradually widened to the end, which is obliquely

truncate, but without a sharply defined club, 2nd joint small

and globular, 3rd to 8th gradually diminishing in length, the
3rd distinctly longer than the 2nd, but very little longer than
the 4t;h, the 10th and 11th generally transverse. Eyes ]3ronii-

nent. Pronotum short, with the sides flattened, the lateral

margins elevated, the front margin deeply excised, with a stridu-

latory membrane in the middle, the base margined and the lateral

foveae deep. Elytra broad at the shoulders, with narrow flattened

margins. Presternum produced behind as a rounded lobe, not
very narrow. Mesosternum rather narrow. Metasternum
margined in front. Hind eoxse Avidely separated. Legs not very
slender. Eemora a little clubbed. Tibial simple. Tarsi strongly

lobed but not broad. Mandible short, with the tip very acutely
pointed and a blunt inner tooth at a short distance from it.

Inner lobe of the maxilla short, outer lobe long, triangular

and acuminate
;
palpus short and fusiform. Ligula with long and

narrow diverging lobes ; labial palpus very short, with the last

joint cup-shaped.

In most of the species the sexes scarcely differ externally, but
in a few some or all of the legs exhibit modifications in the male.

Key to the Species of Mychtina.

1 (10) Very smooth.

2 (3) Black, with four yellow spots . , tetrasticta, Arrow, p. 341.

3 (2) Eeddish, without spots.

4 (o) Legs dark, -with pale tarsi montiviiyu, Csiki, p. 341.

6 (4) Legs entirely pale.
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f> (0) Last joint of tlie antenna not
much larger than the preoeJing
joint.

7 (8) I'.asal margin of the pronotiim
narrow, foveaj short pallida, Arrow, p. 843.

S (7) ]5asal margin of the pronotum
not -very narrow, foveiB long
and deep nehdosa, Arrow, p. 843.

9 (6) Last joint of the antenna much
larger than the preceding joint . pvsilla, Arrow, p. 344.

K) (1) Hairy castanea, Qerst., p. S45.

292. Mycetina tetrasticta.

Myeetina tutrasticta, Arrow, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1920, p. 26.

Black and shining, with the head, the front angles of the

pronotmn, the ahdouien and the tarsi reddish, and eaeh elytron

decorated with two pale yellow spots, the 1st subquadrate ia

shape, placed a little behind the shoulder and nearly reaching the

outer margin, the 2nd a little smaller, transversely oval and
))l!U',ed before the apex.

It is rather broad, oblong-ovate and not very convex. The disc

of the pronotum is minutely and sparingly punctured, the sides

((>ars(!ly and closely punctured and finely setose, with the lateral
'

margins rounded in front and straight and parallel behind, the

front angles bluntly produced, the hind angles slightly acute,

tlio base deeply suleate and the lateral fovese straight, parallel and

not quite reaching the middle. The elytra are rather strongly

]mncturcd, with their outer edges a little flattened, the apices

rounded and not angulate. The antennae are moderately compact,

with joints 1, 3, 4 and 5 slightly elongate, the last three trans-

ver.-e," forming a well-defined oblong club, the terminal joint very

short. The presternum is rather narrow, bluntly pointed behind,

and the metasternum and abdomen are densely punctured and

clothed with A'ery fine silky hair. The legs are rather slender and

tlu> hind femora strongly clavate.

Ltnijili^ A mm. ; breadth, 2-.5 mm.
Assam : Patkai Hills (IF. Bolie.ny).

Tjipe in the British Mu.seum.

The only tv\o known specimens of this species appear to be

i'cnudos.

293. Myeetina montivaga.

Myeetina montimiga, Csild, Termesz. Fuzetek, xxiii, 1900, p. 401.

Eeddish-chestnut, with the antennas (three, or four basal joint

Bouietimes excepted), the femora and tibiaa black.

Of short oblong form, not very convex, smooth and shining.

The eyes are very prominent but not large, the forehead broad,

very smooth and shining, with a very few minute punctures. The

pronotum is short, shining and almost devoid of punctures, with

the lateral margins well rounded in front, straight and a little
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divergent behind, the front angles very bluntly produced, the

liind angles slightly acute, the base feebly rounded and narrowly

margined, the lateral foveae not very deep or long. The elytra are

finely and irregularly punctured, with narrow margins and

prominent shoulders coinciding with the hind angles of the

pronotum. Tlie antennae are moderately long, with a moderately

broad, vaguely limited club, the last five joints transverse. The
lower surface, legs and antennje are clothed with fine grey hair.

The prosternal process is rather long and oval, with its sides

sharply elevated. The mesosternum is hollowed between the

ifijcefma montivatfa.

middle coxae and is also bordered by lateral carinse which converge
to a sharp point in front.

cJ. Of rather shorter form, with shorf-er, more compact and
broader antennse, and the last ventral segment gently excised at
its hinder margin.

$ . The last ventral segment is pointed behind.
Length, 3-4 mm. ; brendth, 2-2-5 mm.
Sikkim: Darjeeling, 7000 ft. (J. T. Jeiihim, Awg.). Assam.

Khasi Hills, Shilh)ng, 5500-6400 ft. (S. Kemp, Aus-, Sept.).
United Peoyinces .- 'Western Almora, Kuniaon (//. G. Champion)

;

Bhowali (0. F. C. Beeson, Aug.); Simla Hills, Kotgarh, 7000 ft.,

Pag"', 8000 ft. (A iV. Ghaiterjee, Sept.). Punjab: Kangra
District, Kulu, 7000 ft. [0. H. Walters, Aug.).

Type m the Hungarian National Museum.
Found on Chir pine {Pinus hngifolia) by Dr. C. P. C. Beeson.
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294. Mycetina pallida.

Mycethia pallida. Arrow, Trana. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1920, p. 32.

Eeddish-testaceous, with the legs and lower surface, and
penerally also the sides of the pronotum and elytra rather
indefinitely, yellow; the antennae black, with the basal joict (and
sometimes the second also) testaceous.

Very broadly and compactly o?ate, not very convex, estremely
smooth and shining. The head is shining, with the forehead broad
and very iinely and sparingly punctured. The pronotum is very
sliort and broad, scarcely visibly punctured, with the sides strongly
rounded in front, straight and parallel behind, the front angles
bluntly produced, the hind angles rectangular, the basal margin
straight, with a deep sulcus close to and parallel with the base, and
llie lateral foveas deep but not prolonged anteriorly. The elytra

are short, not very convex, distinctly and rather uniformly
punctured, with distinct flattened margins, the shoulders prominent
and coinciding with the hind angles of the prothorax. The
antennte are rather short, verj eotripact, with the club broad but

undefined, the last four joints transverse.

Length, 3 mm, ; breadth, 2 mm.
Tenassekim : Tavoy

{
W. Doherty).

Tif£)e in the British Museum.

205. Mycetina nehulosa.

Mycetina nehulosa, Arrow, Tra.DS. Ent. Soo. Lond. 1920, p. S3.

Eeddish-testaceous, with the legs and lower surface yellow, the

sides of the pronot-um, the shoulders and apices of the elytra more
01' less vaguely pale, and the base of the pronotum and the disc of

eai'h elytron more or less darkened ; the antenuae black, with the

three basal joints red.

Jt; is broadly and compactly ovate, rather convex and extremelj^

smooth and shining. The head is smooth, with the forehead about

as vidde as the combined radius of the eyes and very finely and

s])aringly punctured. The pronotum is very short and broad, very

minutely and scantily punctured, with the lateral margins roimde'd

in front, nearly straight behind and slightly divergent at the base,

the anterior angles bluntly produced and the hind angles acute, the

basal margin rounded, with a deep straight sulcus not parallel

to the edge,t)ie lateral fovese deep and produced forward to the

middle of the pronotum. The elytra are short, convex, finely but

rather miiformly punctured, with distinct flattened margins, the

shoulders prominent and coinciding with the hind angles of the

lirothorax. The antennto are short and thick, with the club broad

but indefinite, the last six joints transverse.

d" . The eyes are larger and closer together than in the female

and the antennas are a little shorter and broader.

Length, 2-5 mm. ; breadth, 1-75 mm.
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Tbnassetiim : Tavoy ( W. Doherti/). Siam.

Type in the British Museum.
31. -nehulosa lias a very great superficial resemblance to

M. pallida, especially pale individuals in whieli the dart areas oE

pronotum and elytra are not well developed. It is a more convex

species, with larger eyes, narrower forehead, shorter and broader

antenuse, the basal margin of the prothorax rounded and not

parallel to the deep basal sulcus, and its hind angles a little

produced and acuminate.

296. Mycetina pusilla.

Mycetina pusilla, Arrow, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lend. 1920, p. 31.

Eeddish-testaceous, with the legs and lower surface yellow and
the sides of the pronotum and the apices of the elytra also vaguely

paler than the remaining surface, the antennae black, with the two
basal joints reddish.

It is minute, ovate, convex, and very smooth and sliininp;. The
pronotum is moderately transvei'se, with scn-rcely perceptible

punctures, except a few near ihe hind angles, the lateral margins

rounded in front, nearly straight and a little convergent behind,

the front angles prominent but rounded, the hind angles almost

right angles, the base deeply sulcate, and the lateral fovese reaching

the middle anteriorly and exhibiting very deep transversely

lenticular orifices at the base. The elytra are short, convex,

rounded at t'le sides and minutely and sparingly punctured. The
aiitennje are slender and not very closely articulated, with tlie

2ud joint very short, the 3i-d nnd 4th slightly elongate, the rest

stiort, the terminal joint very large and obliquely oval. The legs

are moderately slender.

LeiigfJi, 2-5 mm. ; breadth, 1-6 mm.
Tesasseeim : Tavoy (W. Dohe7-ty). Tonkin: Bao-IIa (li.

Stavens, Dec).
Type in the British Museum.
This insect closely reseinbles M. pallida and is exactly the same

in colour, but it is a httle smaller and more gracefully shaped, the
pronotum being relatively a little longer, the sides more strongly

rounded in front and more contracted behind, the elytra shorter,

more convex and more oval in outline and a little less strongly

punctured. The luitennic are more slender, with the joints not
closely articulated, the club not much dilated, but the termnuil
joint considerably larger than the rest.

This species was taken by Mr. Stevens " in dense Bamboo forest,

the only underarowth consisting of two species of ground-palm
{Caladium). When at rest these insects take up a position in a
straight line along the midrib of the large leaf, on the under side,

of this ground-palm, where I counted from 43 to 46. They
readily disperse and take to flight when disturbed."
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-97. Mycetina castanea.

Mt/cetinn castrmm, Gerst., Jlon. Endom. 1858, p. 233 ; Arrow,
Tmns. Ent. Soc. L.iiid. 1920, ix 26.

Mycetina candens, Gorh.,* Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud. 1874, p. 441.

Heddish-cliestnut, with the antennre blackish towards, but not

including, the tips, which are yellowish, and entirely clothed above
with a rather close, erect golden pubescence.

]3roadl.y oblong-ovate, moderately convex and rather shining

above. Tlu^ disc of the pronotum is very finely and rather

sparingly XJunctured, the sides more closely, the lateral margins
aro strongly rcflexed, well rounded in front, straight and parallel

litdiiud, the tront angles produced but blunt and the hind angles

very slightly acuminate; the base is gently rounded and deeply

•sulcate near the margin, and the lateral foveis are deep, parallel

and roach almost to the middle. The elytra are broader at the

Ihiso than the pronotum, but the shoulders are only moderately

prominent ; tluj entire surface is finely and closely punctured

and tho sides are narrowly margined. The antenu* are rather

long, not conspicuously dilated towards the end, with a rather

narrow club, joint 2 is very short, 3 and 4 are distinctly elongate,

5, 6 and 7 aiiglitly elongate, 8 and 9 about as long as broad, 10

and 11 strongly tnnisvei-se. The legs are rather long and slender.

cT . Tlie hiiul tibiio are slightly curved.

Loiijtli., 4 -4-r> mm. ; breadtli, 2-5-3 nnn.

Ckyi.on : Kalu])aha)u, IlaldummuUe; Dikoya {Lewis, Dec, Jan.).

Type of (jrerstaecker in the Berlin Museum; that of Gorhamiu
M. Reno Oberthiir's collection.

Tho hairy clothing of this isolated species, as well as the

colouring, give it a striking resemblance 1o the Ceylonese species

of iSteuoUt reus, in whose company it appears to he found.

Tlui Hpccimen taken by Mr. Lewis, to which I referred in 1920

as (rorhii Ill's ty])e of M. candens, was so labelled by himself but

incorrectly, having been captui-ed seven years after the date ot his

description.

Division BECCAEIINI.

It is n(M.'css!iry to make a separate division of the subfamily

Hn- tho Hinglo, gcv'iLiH Jk-a-ariit, on account of several peculiar features

which (>.vcdiiih' it from close relationship with any other known

gciniH. 'J'lio siructui'o of its mouth-pai'ts, especially of the labium

jMul its palpi, show that, in spite of its hcniispherical shape, its

rcdatioimhip lo tho Eumobpiiini is not very remote, and the

occurrence of a stridulatory file upon tho head points to the same

conclusion. But, unlike ail the EifMoiirurNi, it is quite destitute

of the characteristic ijrothoracic membrauo which elsewhere in-

variably acconii)nnic;B and uidicates tho presence of the striduktnig

apparatus. Aguui, the extreme shortness of the prosternum and

the projection of the mesostermun between the front eoxaj are

(jiilircly peculiar featui-es.
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Genus BECCAEIA.

Beecaria, Gorh., Ann. Mus. Oit. Geneva, xxii, 1885, p. 521.

TxPE, Beecaria 2M2niensis, Gorh. (New Guinea).

Range. The Indo-Malayan Region.

Hemispherical, uniformly convex, smooth, shining and Cocci-

nellid-like, with short legs and antennae. The liead is rather

small and sunk into the prothorax, the eyes narrowly transverse

and approximating on the top of the head. Vertex with a

broadly triangular stridulatory file. Antennte slender, but short,

the 1st joint elongate, 2nd to 8th subequal in length, but the

3rd sometimes distinctly but not greatly longer, 9tli to 11th

forming a loosely-jointed, flattened but not wide club. Mandible
short, with the tip acute, not much produced, with a slight basal

tooth. Maxilla with the outer lobe broad, the inner one narrow,

and the palpus stout, with the terminal joint pointed. Ligula with

strongly-produced lateral lobes ; the palpi stout, close together at

tlie base, with the terminal joint very short and cupuliforin.

Pronotum very finely margined at the front, sides and base, with

rather feeble basal fovese, the front margin narrowly excised for

the reception of the head. Scutellum triangular. Pront coxm
rather widely separated, the prosternum extremely short, angularly

excised behind and not produced beyond the coxse. Mesosternum
transverse, rather broad, produced into a short point in front,

corresponding with the emargination of the prosternuin. Meta-
sternum moderately long. Abdomen with five visible ventral

segments, the 1st as long as the succeeding three together, the

5th short and rounded behind. Legs simple ; trochanters

short, femora a little thickened, tibiae slender, tarsi lobed, the soles

not very broad.

Only two Indian species are known. All the members of the

genus have a strong resemblance to CocciheliiDjE, for which no
doubt they are commonly mistaken. The antennte, although short,

are much longer than those of any Coccis-ELLiDiE. The species of

the genus, although fairly numerous, have generally been repre-

sented hitherto only by single specimens, and nothing is ]<nown of

their habits. One of the Indian species has been found upon
Coffee.

Ke^ to the Speeies oj Beccaeia.

I51ack, with i-ed marldnfts on the elytra cardoni, Gnrli., p..''.46.

Pale-coloured, with black margins to the elytra, pallidci, Arrow, p. 347.

£98. Beecaria cardoni.

Beecaria cardom, Gorh.,* Proc. Zool. Soc. Lend. 1897, p. 464,
pi. xxxii, fig. 8.

Black, each elytron decorated with an orange-coloured humeral
lunule, extending from the basal to the lateral margin, forming
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two small incomplete circles and emitting fire sTiort tooth-like

]5rocesses externally and a narrow transverse subapical fascia with

its anterior margin three times, and its posterior margin twice,

excised.

Heraispherical, very convex and moderately smooth and shining,

with short but slender legs and antennae. The pronotum is two

and a half times as wide as its length in the middle, rather

strongly and closely punctured, especially at the sides, very nar-

rowly margined all round, with the lateral margins gently rounded

and strongly converging, the frimt angles sharp and rectangular,

the hind angles slightly acute, the base gently trisinuate and the

fovese very short and incon.^picuous. The elytra are rather more

strongly but less closely punctured, entirely and evenly rounded at

the sides, with narrowly flattened margins and almost obsolete

shoulders. The metasternum is very coarsely, but not closely,

punctured and the abdomen is clothed with very fine grey recum-

bent seta3, the basal sternite strongly and unequally, and the

remainder finely and closely, punctured. The antennae are rather

slender but not long, the 1st joint clavate, the 2nd, 4th and olh

sHghtlv elongate, the 3rd twice as long as those adjoining it, the

6th siiort, the 7th and 8th short, but nnich thicker than those

preceding, and the last three forming a very loosely-articulated

club, of which joints 9 and 10 are strongly transverse and the

terminal one oval.

cj. The basal ventral segment has a slight tubercle in the

middle of its hind margin and the terminal segment is feebly

einarginate in the middle.

ie«(/^7t, 7 mm.; breadth, 6 mm.
Bengal: Barway (Pire Cordon). Mtsoeh: Coorg, Sanivar-

sandai {T. V. llamakrislma, April).

Ti/;pe in M. Eene Oberthiir's collection.

I 'have received from the Coinibatore Museum several specimens

which were taken upon Coffee in a plantation at Sanivarsandai.

299. Beccaria pallida.

Beccaria pallida, Arrow, Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud. 1922 (1023),

p. 488.

Pale testaceous-yellow, with the last four or five joints of the

antenna and a narrow border encircling the conjoined elytra black.

This border does not include the scutellum, bnt extends a little way

down the suture behind it, and at the posterior end of the elytra

it dilates into a broad subapical patch, the extreme apices being

pale.

The body is very broadly oval, almost hemispherical and very

smooth and shining above, the puucturation being fine and sparse.

The head is finely pubescent. The pronotum is very broad, hghtly

punctured, with its sides straight and very divergent behind,

feebly rounded in front, the front angles produced but not very

sharp, the hind angles rather acute, the base feebly insinuate,
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not distinctly margined, the lateral iovex well marked. The
elytra are distinctly but sparinijly and unevenly punctured. The
lower surface is clothed with fine silky hair, and tlie nietasternum
has in the middle a large cluster of coarse, evenly distributed

punctures. The antennae are very slender but relatively very

short, the length being considerably less than the width of the

-Bcccaria pallida.

pronotum at the base ; the 3rd joint is decidedly longer than the
rest.

Length, 5'5 mm. ; breadth, 4-5 mm.
N. MALAB/V.K : Taliparaniba (P. S. Nailian, July or August).
Type in the British Museum.
This is unique, a single specimen, havipg been received from

Mr. E. Ballard.

Division ENDOMYCHINI.

Form variable, upper surface without hair. Third joint of the
antenna little longer than joints 2 and 4. Mandible stout,

bifid at the tip. Lobes of the maxilla stout, fitting closely
together and not thickly fringed, the inner one acuminate. Ligula
elongate, without lateral. processes, the labial palpi more or less

Ijoiuted at the end. Pronotum without stridulatory membrane.
Front coj'iB rather widely separated, the ])rosternum broadly
produced behind. Legs simple, similar in both sexes. Tarsi
quasi-3-jointed, lobed. Abdomen consisting of six segments
beneath, the first long.
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Tins Ri-oup, although its essential anatoiTiical features are well
(kifnied ami constant, is remarkable for a curiously wide range oi
vsiriatiou in external form. The body may be 'of simple oval
«liape_, narrowly elongate, very short and "broad or even hemi-
ffplierieal. The antennoe may be very slender or rather stout,
the, club extremely broad and flat or scarcely dilated at all ; and
yot so superficial are these apparently profound differences that
tiie genera are few and those not very sharply defined. There is
a n_iarkod resemblance of many species in their form and colo-
nitiou to some of the genera of EuMOHpiiiirr, from which they are
cawily distinguished by the absence of the stridulating apparatus
anil the shprt ;5rd • joint of the antenna. Another important
(lilToronce is the absence of the external male characters so
characteristic of the Eumorphini. In certain species of Euctfcwus,
howovor, a t-emarkable male feature is found in the very sharp
ridgo running tlio entire length of the abdomen on each side.

Ke>j to tli.e Genera 0/ Endomychihi.

.1 (4) Not IinmispherJcal ; club of the
antKima very siayuuuotncal.

2 ('.*!) (Jliib (if the anUiinia very ilat .... Eticteancs, Gerst, p. 349.

U (ti) (Uuboftlieantciiuaascareely flattened. Enoomyguus, Panz.,

•1 (_I) ntnnisphcrical ; club of tUe antenua [p. 357.

aluuist symmetriciil, very narrow . .. Cyclotoma, Muls., p. 3ej9.

Genus EUCTEANUS.
J'kwtcanus, Oorst., Archiv f. Nat. xxiii, J.8.57, 1, p. 239; id., Mou.

Euiloui. 1808, p. 35(i ; Ohitp., Gen. Col. xii, -1876, p. 131 ; Arrow,
Trans. Eut. Hoc. Lond. liM), p. (iO.

Ilomaludemus, Guilr., liev. Mag, Zool. (2) ix, 18o7, p. 581.

Txi'JH, Euc.teamis coelcstinus, Gerst.

Jiaiu/c. Northern India and Burma.
Iv'arrovvly elongate, moderately elongate, or rather short and

broad, with very convex dytra and slender legs and antennaj. The
tiud joint of th(! autonnoo elongate but short, the :5rdto 8th elongate

but n^gularly decreasing in length, the 0th to 11th forming a very

flat jxmr-shapod club. J)'emora and tibi;e slender and simple ; tarsi

ralilior broadly dilated, the last joint very slender. The front

coxa) are divided by a broad, flat prosternal process, gently rounded

behind ; the mesos'ternum is of siuiilar width, sloping in frout, not

definitely ridged whore it meets the prosternum, and the mela-

stornuin has a narrow, elevated anterior margin. The eyes are

rather small' and not very coarsely facetted. The pronotum is

rather flat, with the basal groove and lateral foveso obsolete, the

front angles acutely produced, the hind angles sharp but not

produced. Scutellum transverse, rounded behind. Elytra more

or less carinate and ]>rominent at the shoulders, a little produced

bohiud aud rounded at the apical angles. Abdomen consisting of
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six visible segments beneath, the 6th retractile. Mandible short

and stout, acutely bifid at the tip. Lobes of the maxilla short and
oE equal length, the outer one scarcely dilated at the end; palpus

very long and stout, not pointed at the tip. Labium minute,

elongate, not excised nor appreciably dilated in front; palpi very

short, not far apart at the base, with the terminal joint oval.

The genus consists of two very well-marked divisions, the first

and typical one composed of species of elongate shape, in which
the sexes are strongly differentiated, the males having the abdomen
hollowed out beneath and the sides of the cavity elevated into very

strong sharp-edged crests. The remaining species are short and
broad in shape and the sexes are alike. The shape of the antennal

club is as remarkable for its variation according to the species as

is the elytral pattern for its constancy.

Key to tJie Sjpecies of Euctbakus.

1 (12) Elonf^ate in shai^e ; middle of the

ahdomen of the male flattened or

hollowed beneath.

2 (7) Elytra opaque.

3 (6) Club of the antenna not very broad.

4 (5) Sides of the prothorax strongly

rounded hardivickei, Hope, p. 350.

5 (4) Sides of the pxothorax not strongly

rounded , mussuricm, sp. n., p. 352.

6 (3) Club of the antenna very broad. . . . coslestinus, Gerst., p. 351.

7 (3) Elytra shining.

8 (9) Humeral crests angularly prominent, humeralis, Arrow, p. 353.

9 (8) Humeral crests not angularly promi-
nent. •

10 (11) Pronotum transverse cruciger, Gorh., p. 353.

11 (10) Pronotum not transverse vioinus, Arrow, p. 354.

12 (1) Body rather short ; abdomen of the

male not flattened nor hollowed in

the middle.

13 (16) Club of the antenna short, broad
and compact.

14 (1.5) Elytra widest before the middle .

.

doTiertyi, Gorh., p. 355.

15 (14) Elytra widest behind the middle .

.

eucei-us, Arrow, p. 355.

16 (13) Club of the antenna long and loose, marseuli, Gorh., p. 866.

300. Eucteanus hardwickei.

JSumorphziS hardtoioMi, Hope,* Gray's Zool. Misc. 1831, p. 22
;

Gerst., Mon. Endom. 1858, p. 126.

Eucteanus hardwickei, Arrow, Trans. Ent. See. Lond. 1920, p. 66.

Very deep violet, each elytron decorated with two large, trans-

versely oval, bright yellow patches, extending from the outer
margins almost to the suture and divided from each other by a
distance equal to their own diameter. The anterior patch is

strongly oblique and very nearly reaches the basal margin of the

eh'tra at the shoulder.
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Narrowly elongate, moderately convex and entirely opaque
upon the dark-coloured parts oF the upper surface, the pale
patches being a little more shiuiug. The head is rugose and the
proMotura densely and unevenly punctured. The pronotum has a
feeble median groove and a pair of aiiterior lateral depressions;
It is transverse, the lateral margins are reflexed, strongly curved in
front and nearly parallel behind, tlie front angles are produced and
acute, the hind angles blunt and the base iightlv trisinuate and
feebly margined. The elytra are densely punctured, but the
punctures are less deep upon the hght areas, and the sides and
]3osterior part are entirely opaque; the shoulders bear rounded
carinas produced outwards a little and the apices are slightly
produced and separately rounded. The legs and antenna are very
slender, all the joints of the latter elongate, the club loosely
articulated and rather narrow, but the terminal joint is nearly
twice as -wide as the preceding one. The prosternal'process is very
broad, densely punctured and rounded behind. The metasternum
and abdomen are densely punctured at the sides and strongly but
less closely in the middle, the former with a smooth shining median
line.

cJ . The abdomen is hollowed along the middle, the sides of the
liollowed part strongly carinate and the 5th and 6th segments
strongly emarginate behind and produced on each side.

Length, 14 mm. ; breadth, 7 mm.
NeI'aL (Maj.-Gen. Hardiviclce).

T'if]:>e in the British Museum ; co-type in the Oxford University
Museum.

I have not seen a female.

301. Eucteanus ccElestinus.

^ucteanus ccelestimis, Gerat.,* Arch. f. Nat. xxiii, 1857, 1, p. 240
;

id., Mon. Endom. 1858, p. 359, pi. iii, figs. 7, 10, 13, 30, 47.

Deep purplish- or bluish-black, shining beneath but not above,

each elytron decorated with two large, rounded, bright yellow

patches, placed as in the preceding species, the two patches on

each side separated by an interval equal to the diameter of one of

them and the anterior one extending to the outer margin.

Elongate and convex. Pronotum opaque and rugosely punc-

tured, rather flat, with the lateral margins bisinuate, the front

angles strongly produced and very acute, the hind angles bluntly

produced. The elytra are closely punctured upon the dark parts,

less so upon the light areas, entirely opaque at the sides but rather

less so near the suture ; the shoulders bear lateral carinse pro-

duced outwards a little, the lateral margins are slightly flattened

and gently curved and the apices a little produced and rounded

The antenn£8 are very slender and the last three joints form a

ratlier long, very "broad and moderately closely-articulated

club, the 9th joint elongate, the 10th a little broader than it is

long ajid the last not quite as long as it is broad. The lowei
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surface is .closely punctured and very finely setose, with the
mesostemum and the middle of tlie metasteruum smooth.

(S . The median part ol: the abdomen is flattened beneath, its

lateral borders are Ciirinate and the 5th segment is produced into

a sharp spine on each side, exposing a supplementary (Gth)

segment.

2 . The 5th' ventral segment is deeply notched behind.
Length, 11-5-14-5 mm. ; breadth, 6-7'5 mm.
Assam : Khasi Hills. Sikkiu : DarjeeUng {Bihhe).

Tyjie in the Britisli Museum.

302. Eucteanxis mussuricns, sp. nov.

Deep purplish-blue above and beneath, each elytron ornamented
with two pale yellow patches, the iirst placed a little behind the

base, touching the ourer margin and prodneed obliquely towards

the suture, which, it does not quite attain, its hind margin nearly

horizontal, the second transvei-sely oval in shape, placed between

the middle and the apes, and not quite reaching the inner or outer

margin.
Moderately elongate in shape, coriaceous and entirely opaque

above, with the exception of the scutellum, which is smooth and
shining, and the pale patches, which are less opaque than the

remaining surface. The pronotum is distinctly transverse, very

ccarsely and rugosely punctured, iiat but a little uneven, with
its lateral margins a little raised, gently bisinuate, converging

anteriorly, with the front angles very acutely produced, the hind
angles a little produced obliquely but not sharp, and the base

margined, with the lateral foveije feeble but distinct. The elytra

are finely and densely punctured, except upon the pale patches,

where the punctures are less close; the shoulders bear earinate

prominences, which are gently rounded and not abruptly projecting,

and the apices are a little produced and flattened. The antennas

are slender, all the joints elongate, 3 to 7 differing little in length,

8 twice as long as it is wide, the club rather narrow, its terminal

joint pear-shaped. The louver surface is closely punctured and
linely pubescent, but moderately shining.

cJ . The median part of the abdomen is flattened beneath, its

lateral borders are carinate and the 4th and 5th sternites are

strongly produced on each side behind.

Length, 9 mm. ; breadth, 4*5 mm.
TJMT3DD Peovinobs : Mussoorie {B. B. Qhatterjee, July).

Type in the British Museum.
This species closely resembles E. liardwiclcei, but is smaller, the

posterior angles of the prothorax are produced outwards and the

shoulders of the elytra are less proiniuent.
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303. Eucteanus humeralis-

Jiucleanus humeralis, Arrow, Tran?, Ent. Soc. Lond. 1920, p. 67.

Beep purplish- or bluish-black, with the elytra shining, except
at the apices, and each decorated with two bright yellow oval

patches separated by an interval equal to about two-thirds of

their diameter. The patches nearly reach the outer margin, the
anterior one is a little oblique and does not quite cover the

shoulder, and the posterior one is slightly transverse and almost
tonc-hes the suture.

Moderately elongate and convex. The pronotum is transverse,

densely and rugosely punctured, with the lateral margins bisinu-

ate, -the front angles acutely and the hind angles rather bluntly

pi'oduced and the base narrowly margined. The scutellum is

semicircular and smooth. The elytra are closely and strongly

piiiictured, with the punctures almost obsolete upon the pale

areas, the shoulders bear lateral carinse, which are a little

l^roduced outwards, and the apices are slightly produced and

l)lvint. The pro- and tneso-sterna are coarsely punctured, the

njetasternum smooth and shining in the middle, the sides of the

motasternum and the abdomen closely punctured and finely setose.

The antennae are very slender, with a moderately broad, loosely-

articulated club, all three joints of which are longer than broad.

cJ . The abdomen is hollowed along the middle, the sides of the

excavation are very sharply carinate and the 5th and 6th

segments acutely produced on each side. The tibise are long and

gently curved.

5 '. The abdomen is convex beneath, the 5th ventral segment

is a little emargiiiate and the 6th acutely bifid. The tibise are

straight and shorter than in the male.

Jjengtii, Vi mm. ; breadth, 6 mm.
BoBMA : 1-Iaka, Chin Hills {F. Venning).

Type in the British Museum.

304. Eucteanus cruciger.

JSucte/mus cruagei; Gorh.,* Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1897, p. 460,

pi. xxxii, flg. 10; Arrow, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1920, p. 68.

Shining dark ateely-blue or purple, with the head and pronotum

and the sides and apices of the elytra opaque, and each elytron

ornamented with two very large, nearly round, pale yellow, patches,

reaching to the outer, and almost to the inner, margins and

Koxjarated from each other by an interval equal to about half the

diameter of one of them. The anterior patch does not quite reach

the base but nearly covers the shoulders, and is placed a little

obliquely^ not reaching quite so near the suture as the posterior

patch.
, , . . . 1 1 ,,

jSTot very elongate, convex, smooth and shimng, with a clothmg

of minute grey hairs beneath. The pronotum is strongly trans-

verse, densely and rugosely puuctured, with the sides a little

2 a
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rouTided, converging in front, tie front angles acutely and the

liind angles rather bluntly produced and the base margined.
The scutellum is nearly semicircular, smooth and elevated in the

middle. The elytra are irregularly punctured, more strongly upon
the dark intervals than upon the pale areas, broad at the slioulders,

which are earinate but rounded, widest behind the middle and
moderately produced at the extremities. The lower surface is

closely punctured and very finely setose, witli the middle of the

mesosternum and metasternum smooth and shining. The
antennse are very slender, all the joints except the penultimate

one elongate, the club moderately broad, the terminal joint almost

as broad as it is long.

The male has the abdomen excavated, sharply earinate on each

side and the 5th and 6th segments acutely produced on each side.

Length, 14 mm. ; breadth, 7 mm.
Assam : Manipur ( W. BoJurty).

Type in the British Museum.

305. Eucteamis vicinns.

JEucteamis vicinus, Arrow, Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud. 1920, p. 67.

Deep violet, with two large, nearly round, pale yellow patches

tipon each elytron, extending almost to the inner and outer

margins and separated from each other by an interval equal to

about half the diameter of one of them. The anterior patch does

not quite reach the basal margin.

Moderately elongate and convex, with the pronotum narrow,
opaque and densely punctured, the lateral margins geirtly

bisinuate and the front and hind angles acutely produced. The
elytra are shining, except at the sides and apices, fairly strongly

but unequally punctured, with the shoulders sharply earinate but
not very prominent. .The antennse are rather long and slender,

with the last three joints forming a loosely-connected moderately
broad club, the penultimate joint not broader than it is long, the

terminal joint a little longer than it is wide. The presternum
is broadly rounded behind, the mesosternum rectangular, the
metasternum smooth and shining in the middle and the abdomen
( 2 ) strongly and closely punctured, with a thin clothing of short

greyish setse.

cJ . The abdomen is deeply hollowed beneath and shining, the
sides of the cavity are sharply earinate and the 5th and 6th
segments are produced into strong sharp spines on each side.

The middle tibise are distinctly curved, the front and hind ones
feebly.

2 . The tibiae are straight.

LengtJi, 10-11 mm.; breadth, 5 mm.
Assam: Manipur (W. DoJicrii/).

Type in the Biitish Museum.
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306. Eucteanus dohertyi.

Eucteanus doheHiji, Goi-li.,* Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1897, p. 400,
pi. xxxu, fig. 10 ; Arrow, Traus. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1920, p. 68.

Deep bluisli- or purplish-black, shining above and beneath, and
decorated with two nearly round, pale yellow, patches upon each
elytron, nearly reaching the outer but iiot the inner margin, aud
separated from each other and from the patches of the other side

by intervals equal to about two-thirds of their own diameter.
Short and convex. The head and pronotum are strongly and

closely punctured but rather shining ; the latter transversely
impressed in front and on each side behind the middle, with the
sides obtusely angulate before the middle, strongly convergent in
front and all the angles acutely produced, the lase not margined
but having minute sharply-impressed lateral foveas on each side.

The elytra are closely punctured, but the punctures are feebler

upon the pale areas, the sides are strongly rounded, the shoulders

are carinate but rounded and not produced outwards, and the
apices are slightly produced. The greatest breadth of the body
is behind the shoulders. The antennae are slender, with a broad,

triangular and very closely-jointed club. The pro- and- meso-
sterna are j moderately punctured, the latter transverse, the

nietasternum and abdomen closely punctured and thinly clothed

•with fine greyish pubescence.

The sexes are almost identical, but the middle tibia of the male

is a very little more decidedly curved than that of the female.

Length, 8-9 mm. ; breadth, 5-6 mm.
Bdkma : Euby Mines

(
(V. Doherty).

TyiJ6 in the British Museum.

307. EucteanTis euceras. (PI. I, fig. 3.)

Huctemms eucerus, Arrow, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1920, p. 08.

Moderately shining, deep steely-blue, a little brighter upon the

elytra, which are each ornamented with two very large, rounded,

bright yellow patches, placed as in the other species, extending

to the lateral margins and almost covering the shoulders, the

iutervals between the patches on each side less than half their

diameter, the posterior pair close together, the anterior pair

a little less so.

Short in form, with the pronotum relatively small, broadly

transverse, strongly punctured, except for a narrow, smooth,

shining median line, with a deep transverse furrow in front and

an oblique sulcus behind it on each side, the lateral margins

o-ently bisinuate, and all the angles acute but scarcely produced.

The elytra are closely and evenly punctured, but a little less

strongly upon the pale areas than upon the dark intervals, broad

at the shoulders, which are not produced, with the lateral margins

a little flattened, the greatest width of the elytra a little behind

2a2
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the middle, and the apices a Hrtle produced and separately

Tonnded. The lower surface is rather closely punctured and
thinly clothed with grey setae. A smooth iinpunetured sixth

abdominal segment is distinctly visible, but is more or less

retractile. The antennse have a slender footstalli and a very
short and broadly triangular club, the 9th joint being very slightly

dilated, the 10th and 11th very closely fitted together and strongly

transverse and the latter much larger than the former.

The sexes are practically identical.

Length, 8-9 mm. ; breadth, 5-5-5 mm.
Assam ; Manipur ( W. Doherty).

Tiipe in the British Museum.

308. Eucteanus marseuli.

jRucteanux mm-seuli, Goih.,* Endom. Recit., 1873, p. 56.

Black, with a very deep bluish tinge, not shining above, each

elytron decorated with two large, transversely-placed, pale yellow

oval patches, reaching 'almost to the lateral margins externally,

separated from the corresponding patches of the other side by a

distance less than their own length, and longitudinally divided by
an interval rather wider than their own breadth.

The body is short iind broad. The pronotum is relatively very

small, rather flat, strongly and closely punctured, about half as

wide again as it is long, the sides gently curved, convergent in

front, and all the angles sharply pointed, the base minutely

impressed on each side and not margined. The scutellum is

rather sinooth and shining, with a few punctures, and rounded
behind. The elytra are very convex, more finely and a little less

closely punctured than the pronotum, the yellow patches more
lightly pnnctured than the remaining surface ; the shoulders

are sharply ciirinate, but not very prominent. The legs and
nntennfs are slender, the club of the latter relatively lonp; and
loose but broad at the end, the terminal joint nearly circular.

The lower surface is shining but punctured all over, with a very
thin clothing of minute hairs.

The two sexes are practiciillr identical, but the (presumed)
male has the esserted 6th ventral segment narrower than in the

other sex.

Lengtli, 8-10 mm.; breadth, 4"5-6 mm.
United Peovinces : "West Almora {H. 0. Champion) ; Dehra

Dun {G. Eix/ers); Cbakrata, Kanasar, 7000 ft. (0. F. C. Beeson,

June) ; Chaubattia, 6000-7000 ft. (S. H. Archer) ; Baghi, Simla
Hills', 8500 ft. (S. J^. Ohatterjee, Sept.).

T-i/pe m the British Museum.
The anterior pale patch seems to be less constant than the

posterior one, and I have seen specimens in which it is reduced
to a small oval spot less than half the size of the other.
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Genus ENDOMYCHTIS.

EudomycUus, Panzer, Ent. Tascli. 179q, p. 175; Fabi-., Svst. Eleuti. i,

IHOl, p. 605 ; Gerst., Moii. Endom. 18-58, p. 868; Chap., Gen. Col.
xii, 187C, p. 135 ; An-ow, Trans. Ent. Soo. Loud. 1920, p. 66.

JEuitomychus, Latr., PriScis Car. Q6n. Ins. 1796, p. 71.
Ot/anam/es, Gorh., Ent. Month. Mag. xi, 1874, p. 54; id., Proe. Zool.

Soc. Load. 1897, p. 050.

Cccnomi/chus, Lewis, Entom. xxvi, ] 893, p. 153.

Type, CJu-ysomela coccinea, L. (Britain, etc.).

liange. Europe, N. America, Japan, Indo-CliiDa, Burma.
01: rather ovate shape, with the pronotum nearly equal in

width at the base to the base o£ the elytra. Antennse with the
;3rd joint little longer than the 2nd or 4th, the last three forming
a looselj-articulated narrow club, scarcely flattened. Eyes
pi-ominent, moderately finely facetted. Labrum prominent.
Mandible very short, with the tip minutely trifid, the apical tooth
sharp but not produeeid. Inner lobe of the maxilla narrow,
outer lobe longer and broader, dilated and squarely truncate at

the end ; last joint of the palpus pear-shaped. Ligula slightly

elongate, not produced laterally
; palpi elongate, pomted at the

.end. Pronotam without stridulatory meinbrane, narrowly mar-
gined at the sides and base, with strongly-impressed basal fovese.

iScLitelluin not transverse. Elytra without distinct flattened

margins. Prosternum broad between the front coxae, and
distinctly and broadly prodac^ed behind them. Mesosternian

rather quadrate between the middle coxse, with the front and

hind margins straight. Basal segment of the abdomen beneath

longer than the three following together. Legs simple, not A'ery

long, with the tarsi moderately broadly lobed.

The two sexes are practically identical externally.

Kei/ to the Species o/EifiiOMYCHUS.

Broadly ovate, with slender antenniE bicolor, Gorh., p. .S57.

Narrowly ovate, with stout autenniB diokus, Arrow, p. 358.

309. Endomychus Mcolor.

Endoimjchus bicolor, Gorh.,* Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 22.

Black and shining, with the elytra and abdomen bright orange.

Bather broadly oval in shape, strongly convex, very smooth and

shining, with very long and slender antennse. All the joints of

the latter are elongate, the 3rd and 4th most slender and of equal

length, but only a little longer than the^2iid, the last three twice

as. long as broad, the terminal one pear-shaped. Head finely

punctin-ed. Pronotum not quite twice as broad as its length in

the middle, very minutely and scantily punctured, with the sides

narrowly margined, gently rounded in front, straight and diver-

gent behind, the front angles rather blunt, the hind ones slightly
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acute, the base strongly margined and the lateral fovese deep,

extending about one-third of the length of the pronotmn.
Scutellum triangular. Elytra very tinely and sparingly punc-
tured, with the sides evenly rounded and the shoulders scarcely

prominent. Prosternal process rounded. Mesosternum strongly

transverse. Metasternum and abdomen very smooth, minutely

Fig. 65.

—

EndomijcJius hicolor.

punctured, thinly clothed with minute golden hairs, which are

most apparent upon the anterior part of the metasternum and
the posterior part of the abdomen.

Length, 6 mm. ; breadth, 4 mm.
SiKKiM : Eungbong Valley, Gapaldhara, 3440 ft. (Jff. Stevens,

Aug.).

Type in the British Museum.
The type is very imperfect, and neither it nor a specimen in

Mr. 0. E. Janson's collection has any precise locality attached.

A single example taken by Mr. Stevens is the only other I have
seen.

310. Endomychus divisus.

SJndomychus divisusj Arrow, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) v, 1920,

p. 834.

JEndomychus bicolor, Gorh., Aim. Mus.'Civ. Geneva, xsxvi, 1896,

p. 802.

Endorttyclius tonkineus, Pio, Mel. Exot.-Entom. xxxvi, 1922, p. 9.

Black and shining, with the elytra, metasternum and abdomen
bright orange.

Oval in shape, rather narrow, not very convex, very smooth
and shining, with the antennae rather stout an(J the legs not long.

The first three joints of the antenna are feebly elongate, the 3rd
a little longer than the 1st and 2nd, the last tiree slightly

flattened, the 9th a little elongate, the 10th as broad as long, the
last elongate-oval. Head finely punctured. Pronotum twice as

wide as it is long in the middle, very minutely and sparsely

punctured, convex in the middle, with the sides and base strongly
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mn,rKined, the lateral margins bisiiuiate, the front angles bluntly
proc iLced a. httlc excavated, the hind margins acutely produced and
the basal ioveai very deeply impressed, extending to the middle of
the pronotuni. Elytra tinely but distinctly punctured, with the
sides very gently rounded, and the shoulders very slightly
prominent. Prosternal process strong and rounded behind.
Motasternum finely and unevenly punctured. Abdomen very
thinly clothed beneath with miimte sezm.

Li'w/th, 4-5-5 mm. ; breadth, 3 mm.
BuKMA

: Karen Hills, 4000-4200 ft. (L. Fea, May) Indo-
CillNA {R. VitaJis <h Salvnsa).

Ti/pe in the British Museum.
Tliis species was incorrectly referred to by G-orham as E. hieolor

iti Ann. Aius. Genova, xxxvi, 1896, p. 302.

Tliere is no means of judging whether the insect, of which the
description is translated in the following words, really belongs to
this genus or not.

Coenomyclms huineralis, Pic, Me'langes Exot.-Entomologiqaes,
pfc. »Uyi32, p. 10.

" Oblong, pitchy, with the antennse at the base and the legs iu
part red, the elytra metallic black, marked with reddish-yellow at
the shoulders and behind the scutellum.. Length 5-5 mm.
Kashmir. A very distinct species by its coloration."

Upon the same page of M. fic's Melanges Exot.-Entomo-
logi(]ue3 another species, "described" in seven words, receives

(Jie name of Eiidomyohus atrimemhris. Its habitat is " Indes," a

word of suitably indefinite import.

Genus CYCLOTOMA.

Ci/dofojiut, JNIuls., Mdm. Acad. Lvon, (2) i, 18-51, p. 71 ;Gerst., Mon.
Kudom. 1858, p. 365.

l\tnmnaM, Gerst., Archiv f. Nat. xxiii, 1857, 1, p. 241; id., Mon.
Miidoin. 1858, p. 363; Chap., Gen. Col. xii, 1876, p. 1.34.

Nifcta, Woiso, Deutsche Eiit. Zeitsohr. xxxiv, 1890, p. 21.

Ti'PU, Ci/chtoiua testuclinaria, Muls. (Java).

Range. The Indo-Malayan Eegion.

Ileniispliorical in shape and very smooth and glos.sy above.

Head small, deeply sunk in the prothorax. Pronotum also small

a.TKl extremely short, about three times as wide as it is long, with

the .sidoa gently curved and strongly converging forwards, the

lateral margins a little reflesed, the front angles blunt, the hind

angles rounded off and the base rounded, not margined and with-

out lateral foveso. Elytra much broader at the shoulders than the

pronotum, strongly and evenly rounded at the sides, with very

wido epiplcnu-ae beneath, and conjointly rounded behind. Eront

coxto rather wide apart, the prosternum broadly produced forwards

and covering the head as far as the mouth, a little dilated behind

the coxse, where it forms a broad rounded process. Mesosternuni

very sliort. Legs short, the tibi» much shorter than the femora.
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the tarsi rather broad. Anteuiise short, of 11 (or, in C.cvngalensis,

only 10) joints, but with a narrow S-jointed club almost as long

as the footstalk, joints I, 3 and A more or less elongate, the three

or four following very close and minute, and the last three much
larger, elongate and loosely-articulated, forming a linear club not
flattened nor dilating towards the end. Mandible rounded, short

and stout, witli the tip minutely and equally bifid. Lobes of

the maxilla of equal length, the inner one narrow, with a pointed
tooth at the end, the outer broad, dilated and squarely truncate

at the end
;
palpus elongate, with the 2nd joint longest, the 3rd as

broad as lung, and the terminal one cylindrical and bluntly pointed.

Ligiila slightly longer than wide, rounded iu frojit and not at all

prudiiced laterally ; labial palpi elongate and pointed at the tip.

Keif '<' *'''« Species of Cyclotoma.

1 (4) Yellow, with bhick spots on head,

thorax anil elytra.

2 (3) Elytra decoiaiedwith fourteen spots;

iiutenna} 11-jointed imliana, Gorh., p. yOO.

3 (2) Elytra decorated with ten spots

;

antennse 10-jointed ciuijalensit, Gorli., p. 3G1

.

4 (1) Eed, witli black spots upon elytra

only montitola, Arrow, p. 361.

311. Cyclotoma indiana. ^j^

Fanomata indiana, Gorh.,* Proc. Zotl. Soc. Lond. 1897, p. 462,
pi. xxxii, tig. 5.

Yellow, with a transverse row of four spots upon the pronotum,
the scutelluiM, and seven spots u])on each elytron, three near the
inner and four near the outer margin, as well as the club of the
antenna, bhick. The 1st and 2nd inner and the 3rd outer spots
are rather larger than the rest and more or less transver.«e.

Hemispherical iu shape, but a little attenuated in front and
behind, very convex, smooth and sliining. The head is rather
closely punctured and thinly clothed with irdnute grey setae. The
pronotum is very small, nearly three times as wide as its length
in the middle, finely punctured, with the lateral margins strongly
curved and all the angles entirely rounded off. The elytra are
distinctly and evenly punctured, not very broad at the shoulders,
with moderately wide flattened lateral margins and very slightly
attenuated behind. Joints 1 to 4 of the antenna are elongate,
3 slender, 5 to 8 very short and compact and the last three large
and nearly equal. The prosterniim is convex and rather coarsely
punctured, the metastenmm very strongly punctured, except in
its anterior part, and the abdomen rather more finely and
closely.

Length, 6-5-8 mm. ; breadth, 6-7 mm.
SiKKiM

: Mungphu {E. T. Atkinson). Assam : Manipur
(TF. 'Dohn-iij). Indo-China.

Type in the British Museum..
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312. Cyclotoma cingalensis.

Panomcea cingalensis, Gorh. * Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1886 -a 16-^

pi. xvii, %. ±
,

' ^' "'

"Yellow, with the middle of the head, a double spot at the
middle of the base of the pronotuin, the scutellum, the suture of
the elytra and live spots upon each, two internal and three
external, as well as the elub of the antenna, black.

Hemispherical in shape, but a little produced posteriorly, highly
conve.x, very smooth and shining, with the entire upper surface
finely and not closely punctured. The head is scarcely pubescent.
'riie pronotuin is abodt two and a half times as broad as it is long
in the middle, with the lateral margins well rounded and all the
angles very obtuse, the hind angles flattened. The elytra are very
broad at the bnse, with wide flattened external margins, and
slighily produced conjointly behind. The lower surface and legs
are thinly clothed with pale setae. The prosternal process is

convex, broadly rounded and almost unpunctured, the mesosternum
smooth and very short, the metasternum transversely striolated

upon its anterior half and rather strongly and closely punctured
upon the posterior half. The antennae are short and composed of

only ten joints, of which the 3rd is rather slender, the four follow-

ing very short and closely-articulated and the last three large, the
8th and 9th pear-shaped and the last oval and little shorter than
the preceding two together.

Lengthy 5-5-5 mm.; breadth, 4-5-5 mm.
Omlon: Dikoya, 3800-4200 ft. ((?. Lewis, Dec, Jan., Teb.).

Ty]:ic in the British Museum.

313. Cyclotoma monticola.

Cyclotoma monticola. Arrow, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1023, p. 490.

TBright red, with the club of the antenna and seven nearly

ecinal and equidistant black spots upon each elytron black, three

of the latter near the suture and four near the lateral margin.

Hemispherical in shape and extremely smooth and glossy. The
clypeus is rather closely punctured, the forehead scantily, with a

very thin, scarcely perceptible clothing of minute setaB. The
pronotum is very broad, the breadth equal to three times its length,

finely punctured, with the lateral margins feebly rounded and all

the angles obtuse. The elytra are finely and evenly punctured,

with rather broad flattened lateral margins, broadly conjointly

rounded behind and not at all produced. The metasternum is

strongly punctured and the abdomen rather finely. The basal

joint oi the antenna is long, the 2nd globular, the 3rd and 4th

slender, the 5th to 8th very short, the 9th to 11th together as

long as the seven preceding, and the last not much longer, but a

little broader, than the 9th and 10th.

Lencjfh, 6-5-7-5 mm.; breadth, 6-7 mm.
S. India r Nilgiri Hills {H. L. Andrc-wes); Coorg, Sanivarsandai,
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4000 fh (April, T. V. Ramah-ishna) ; Anaimalai Hills (E. L.
Andrewes); Ka.niiTa,(T. II. D. Bell).

2'j/yue in the British Museum.
This species has a nuicli richer colour than its Indian congeners,

and is also diifereutly spotted and of more exactly hemispherical
shape. It more closely resembles the Philippine C coccinellina.

. Fig. 66.

—

-Oyclotoina, mmiticola.

Grerst., from which it.diifers in its deeper colouring, broader
prothorax (that of: G. coccinellina is only two and a half times its

length), less closely punctured and pubescent head and the longer
1st and 3rd joints to the antenna.

Found by Mr. Eamakrisbna upon. Coffee.

Division STENOTARSmi.

Small in size, generally compactly built and, with the exception

of Atrichonota jiavijiennis, clothed with hair above and beneath ;

the pronotum without stridulatory membrane anteriorly, but,

except in the genus Saula, having broad, flat, raised lateral borders.

Antennae very variable, sometimes very long and slender, some-
times stout, the club loosely-articulated, not or little flattened.

Mandible short, with the tip acute, not bifid. Lobes of the maxilla

fringed with long close hair, the inner lobe slender, the outer

longer and very broad at the extremity. Ligula short, produced
into a membranous lobe on each side.

This group consists of very numerous species, generally of

small size and varying little in colour, the great majority being

yellow, tawny or brown, rarely relieved with any decoration or

contrast. . Most are of broad compact form, many almost
hemispherical, and, with the single exception of the possibly

mimetic AtricTionota flavi].unnis, here described from the only
known specimen, all are clothed with hair above and beneath, that
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of the upper surface being sometimes soft and silky and sometimes
stiff and erect.

In most of the species the two sexes are not easily distin-

guishable, but the males of some exhibit remarkable peculiarities

in the legs and antennae.

Kerj to the Genera of Stenotaesini.

1 (12) Pronotum with hroad raised bor-
ders.

2 (5) Tarsi slender.

3 (4) Elytra with dilated inargins .... Endoccelits, Gorh., p. 30.'^.

4 (3) Elytra without dilated margins . . Chondria, Gorh., p. 365.

5 (2) Tarsi with the 2nd joint hroad.

6 (7) Club of the antenna very asym-
metrical ". EcTOMYCHTjs, Gorh.,p. 307.

7 (6) Olubofthe antenna almost or quite

synimetrioal.

8 (11) Mesosterrium hroad, excavated in

front.

9 (10) Body hairy; prosternal .process

narrower behind than the meso- [p- 370.

sternum Stenotarsus, Perty,

10 (0) Body smooth
;

prosternal process

not narrower behind than the [p. 386.

mesosternum . Atrichonota, gen. n.,

11 (8) Mesosternum narrow, not ex-

cavated in front Danab, Reiche, p. 388.

12 (1) Pronotum without broad raised

borders Saula, Gerst., p. 393.

Genus ENDOCOELUS.

JEndoccnlus, Gorham, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1886, p. 162.

Type, Endoecelns orUcularis, Gorh.

Range. Ceylon, Burma.
liemiapherical in shape and entirely clothed with erect setae,

with short legs and antennae. Antennae 10-jointed, the two basal

joiiits massive, oval, 3 to 7 minute and very closely articulated,

3 slightly elongate, 4 to 7 very short, 8 to 10 very large and loosely

connected, together nearly as long as the rest of the antennae, 8 and

9 about as long as broad, asymmetrical, 10 oval. Eyes small,

far apart, very prominent, coarsely facetted.

Pronotum very short and broad, with strongly-rounded sides,

moderately wide elevated margins, the front angles blunt, the hmd
angles obsolete or almost, the base very finely and narrowly

margined, broadly lobed in the middle, the lateral foveae deep find

punetiform and "placed far from the outer margins. Scutellum

minute, broad, rounded behind. Elytra very convex, with very

wide epipleura and widely explan ate margins, closely fitting the

pronotum at the base and without prominent shoulders. Pro-

sternum elevated between the Jrdtit coxaa, not wide, produced to a

poiut in front and forming a short and rounded lobe behmd.
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Mesostemum wide, impressed in front, wliere it meets the

prosternal process, and meeting the metastemum in a straight

suture. Abdottien with five visible ventral segments, the first and
last long, the three intervening short. Femora short and stont,

not reaching the outer margins of the body. Tibise very slender.

Tarsi long and slender, 3-jointed, the two basal joints narrowly
lobed. Claws with a quadrate tooth at the base.

The first describer of this peculiar genus has given a very
inaccurate account of it and misplaced it entirely. Its hemi-
spherical sha.pe is all that it has in common with Cydotoma, to

which he supposed it to be closely related. It is in reality a

highly-modified offshoot of the STi!S'oa?AB.siNi, no doubt adapted to

a peculiar mode of life. The apparent rarity of the species may
be due to their being mistaken, for Coccinellidje, from which only

a close examination can distinguish them.

Key to the Species of Ekdocceitjs.

Explanate margrin of the elytron nearly half

as -wide as the discoidal part orbicularis, Gorh., p. 3f54.

Explanate margin of the elytron narrower . . contractus, Gorh., p. 3115.

314. EndoGoelus orbicularis.

JEndoccelus orbicularis, Gorh.,* Proc. Zool. Soc. Lend. 1886, p. 102.

Chestniit-red, with the club of the antennse darker, and clothed

with not very chjse, erect pale yellow setse.

«^==5

'^

Fig. 67.

—

Etidoccelus orbicularis.

Hemispherical, a little dilated at the shoulders and scarcely

tapered behind. Pronotum very smooth and shining, extremely
minutely and sparsely punctured, three times as wide as long, with
the front angles bluntly produced, the sides strongly rounded, the
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lateral margins raised, moderately wide, not tapering behind, the
hmd angles almost obsolete, the base broadly lobed, with a fine wavy
iiiiirginal stria, the lateral foveas as near the middle as the sides.
Scutellum triangular. Elytra strongly and evenly punctured, very
convex, with very wide explanate margins, dilated a little at the
shoulders, which are strongly rounded, and narrownng behind, the
average width of the margin being nearly a third that of the 'ely-
tron

; the epipleurae very smooth and shining beneath, with an inner
marginal series of very large pits. Mesosternura, metasternum,
and 1st ventral segment coarsely and sparsely punctured, tlie

metasternum smooth and shining in the middle. Femora not
thieliened, tibiae slender. Pootstalk of the antenna rather short,
but a little longer than the club.

Length, 2-.5 mm. ; breadth, 2-5 mm.
Cevlost: Bogawantalawa, 4900-5200 ft. {G. Leivis, March).
Tyjie in the British Museum.

315. EndoccelTis contractus.

Sfenotarsus ccnitradus, Gorh.,* Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva, xxxvi, 1896
p. 298.

Pale tawny yellow, with the club of the antenna black, and
rather thicldy clothed above with erect pale yellow setse.

liemi spherical. Eyes extremely small. Pronotum three times
as wide as long, very finely punctured, with the front angles
completely rounded, the sides and base from there to the basal

foveiB forming a continuous semicircle, the lateral margin raised,

moderately broad in front and from there tapering to a poiiit, tlie

base between the lateral fovese forming a rounded, very narrowly
margined lobe, the fovese deep and round, nearer to the middle
tlian to the outer margins. Elytra strongly and closely punctured,

convex, a little wider at the base than the prothorax, the sides

less widely margined; a slight linear depression parallel to the

outer edge cutting ofi an obliquely explanate border about one-

fifth the width of the elytron ; the epipleuras smooth and shining.

Prosterjium not narrowed between the coxse. Mesosterinim
strongly punctured. Metasternum strongly but sparsely punc-
tured, shining. Eemora thickened, broad and ilat. Footstalk of

the antenna very short and closely articulated.

Leiu/th, 2-5 mm. ; breadth, 2-5 mm.
Tenasbeuim : Meetan (L. Fea, April).

Tyjie in the Genoa Museum.

Genus CHONDEIA.

Chondria, Gorh., Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud. 1887, p. 651 ; Arrow, Tiaus,

Ent. Soc. Lond. 1920, p. 58.

Typjs, Chondria lutea, Gorh. (Japan).

Bun</e. India, Malayan Eegion, Japan.

Hmall, compact, oval or globose in form, with rather slender
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anteunse and legs, aucl generally clotlied with erect hail-. Last
three joints of the antenna} large but not broad, forming a long,
very loosely-articulated club. Pronotum. with broad elevated
borders. Elytra without dilated margins. Tarsi long, the basal
joint cylindrical, the 2nd a little produced beneath but not flattened

nor dilated, the 3rd short but not inconspicuous, the ith very
long.

The structure is that of Stenotarsus, but the legs are slender and
the tarsi long, without broad soles.

Ten species of this genus have been described, each o£ which is

known from a single specimen only.

Key to the Species of Ohondeia.

Surface of the body uniformly yellow ; hind augles

of the protUorax sharp indica, Arrow.
Elytra red and black ; hind angles of the prothorax
rounded ararieola, sp. n

.

316. Chondria indica.

Chondria indica, Arrow, Trans. Ent. Soc." Lond. 1920, p. 69.

Bright yellow, with the antennte black, except at the base, and
rather closely clothed with erect yellow hair.

Very broadly oval and highly convex, with long slender

anteuuae, of which joints 1 to 8 are slightly elongate, 9 and 10 as

broad as they are long and 11 shortly oval. The sides of the

pronotum are gently rounded, diverging behind, its hind angles

are sharp, the elevated margins are broad in front but narrow a

little to the base, the base is not margined and the lateral foveie

form deep crescentic incisions. The elytra are punctured in

regular rows and the intervals are clothed with close erect setas,

which form longitudinal bands separated by narrow lines.

Length, 3 mm. ; breadth, 2 mm.
S. India : JNilgiri Hills {H. L. Andrewes).

Type in the British Museum.

317. Chondria araneola, sp. nov.

Eeddish-testaceous, with the elytra black, except a narrow
encircling margin to each, and the club of the autejiua of the

same colour.

Almost hemispherical, very convex, moderately shining, entirely

clothed with fairly close erect golden hair. The pronotum is very

broad, finely aud sparsely punctured, with tlie lateral raised

borders broad aud a little hollowed, the front angles bluntly

produced, the hind angles rounded off and the basal foveje forming

deep cresceut-shaped incisions. The elytra bear regular rows of

moderately large punctures, which are faint and inconspicuous on
the dorsal part, but become strouger towards the sides, the lateral

rows being very deeply impressed and situated in deep grooves

;
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t u> humeral angles are rather sharp, the lateral margins very
narrowly rellexed and the apices a little produced. The me-o-Mmmm ih very short and broad, the metasternum rather strono-lv
punctunM and the basal stemite is very large and very coarsely
'•".

V c .,
'";/"'^''''»i^» and legs are slender, all but the peuultimat*

jomt. ot the iunner a little elongate, joints 3 to 8 nearly equal and

Fig. 68.— Chondria araneola.

fufi;iitlier about aa long as 9 to 11, which are moderately large, the
t.(>rmin!il one twice as long as the preceding and truncate at the

on<I.

Lcii(/t.7i, 2-5 rani. ; breadth, 2 mm.
ISiKKiM : (Jojialdhara, iinngbong Valley (H. Stevens).

A single, male specimen was taken by Mr. Stevens and
])ri!Heuted to tlio British Museum.

Genus ECTOMYCHTJS.

Bctomi/chci, Oorli% Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1887, p. 646.

Tvi'M, Molomi/cJius hasalis, Gorh. (Japan).

Rani/e. J.udia, Japan.
Of oblong or oval shape, the whole body clothed with soft pale

puboMcenuo ; the legs and antennas not very long; the 1st joint of

tfuj autcMUui oval, 2nd slightly elongate, 3rd to 8th regularly

diniinishiug in length, forming a very slender but not long foot-

Htiilk, yth to 11th tormiag a large and very abrupt, looselyr •

articulated club, 'Jth and 10th short and broadly produced on

tlu! inner siih?, I l.th nearly circular. Head rather broad, with the

uyi'S small and rather far apart, prominent, round and finely
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facetted. Pronotum strougly transverse and as wide as the
elytra, with wide strongly-elevated lateral margins, the base not
margined, the lateral fovese sharply incised, straight and linear.

Seutellum transverse and obtusely angalar behind. Elytra not
margined, conjointly rounded behind. Prosternal process short,

traiicate at the extremity. Mesosternum strongly transverse,

excavated in front to receive the prosternum. Metasteruum
gently emarginate in front. Tarsi moderately long, not broad,

the 2ud joint strougly lobed. :

Key to tlu Species of EcxoiiYCHrs.

1 (2) Body oblong in shape , montieola, Arrow, p. 368.
2 (1) Body ovalin shape.

3 (4) Legs pale flavipes, sp. n., p. 368.
4 (3) Legs black.

6 (6) Kaised borders of tie pronotum
moderately wide nigripes, sp. n., p. 369.

6 (5) Eaised borders of the pronotum very
wide ovatiK, sp. n., p. 369.

318. Ectomychus montieola.

Eotomychiis montieola, Arrow, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1920, p. 02.

Eeddish-testaceous, clothed with soft golden hair, the antennal

club black, the two preceding joints more or less dark.

Eather narrowly oblong in shape and not very convex. The
pronotum is very coarsely and deeply punctured, with the median
line almost free from punctures ; the sides are rather broadly

and very sharply elevated, the inner edges of the border sharply

carinate, so that a deep channel is formed withiii ; thw outer

margins are rounded in front, nearly straight and parallel behind,

the front angles produced but not acute, the hind angles nearly

right angles, the base gently trisinuate, the lateral foveas linear,

straight, very slightly divergent and not quite reaching the middle

of the pronotum. The elytra are closely, finely and evenly

punctured. The Ist ventral segment is as long as the remaining

four together and is very strongly punctured at the sides. There

is a rather deep depression on each side of the metasteruum

behind the middle coxae, and also a circular depression on each side

of the 1st ventral segment behind the hind co:!fe.

Lenr/ih, 2-3 ram. ; breadth, 1 mm.
S. Iimii : Nilgiri Hills {H. L, Andrewes).

Type in the British Museum.

319. Ectomyclius flavipes, sp. nov.

Eeddish-testaceous, with the last six or seven joints of the

antenna black.

Elongate-oval and moderately convex, with a clothing of

yellow setse. The head and pronotum are lightly and finely

punctured. The raised borders of the pronotum are of moderate
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wklth, slightly Lollowed above, the lateral margins gently roundedm front, straight aud divergent behind, the front angles very
blunt, tlie hind angles almost acute, the base gently trisitmate and
the basal fo^ea3 straight and nearly reaching the middle of the
jironotum. Tlie elytra are evenly and distinctly punctured. The
legs are moderately long and slender. Joints 1 and 2 of the
antenna are rather long, 3 not quite as long as 2 but longer
than 4, 5-8 progressively diminishing, 9-11 together as long as
tlu! remainder with the exception of the 1st, the 11th shortly oval.

Lnii/th, 'A mm. ; breadth, 2 mm.
Assam : Manipnr (IF. Dolierty).

'J'ifpe in the British Museum.

320. Ectomychus nigripes, sp. nov.

Hedtlish-testaceons, with the femora, tibise and antennal club
hluck and the tarsi and tJie four or five basal joints of the antenna
ri'dilish-brow.n.

Oval in shape and rather convejr, with a clothing of fine yellow
liuir. The head is finely and sparsely pimctured, the pronotum
a little more closely. The lateral borders of the pronotum are

ni()(l(U'!i1cly broad, a little hollowed above, and taper to the base;

llii^ outer margins are gently rounded in front, nearly straight

and slightly divergent behind, the front anp;les bluntly produced,

the. hind angles right angle?;, the base feebly trisinuate and the

basal fovcio straight and parallel, reaching the middle of the

pronotum. The elytra are evenly and moderalely strongly

punctured. The legs are moderately long, the tibiae dilating

gently from base to apex. Joints 1 to 6 of the antenna are

elongate, 3 and 4 nearly equally long, 9 about as long as wide,

10 strongly transverse and 11 oval. The prosternal process is very

short and broadly truncate behind. The niesosternnm is about

half as 1)road again as it is long, and tie metasternum is very

feebly ])unctured and rather tumid in the middle. The abdomen

is strongly punctured beneath.

Le.ntjih, 3 mm. ; breadth, 2 liim.

Assam. : Manipur {W. Doherty).

Tiji>c ill the British Museum.

321. Ectovnyclius ovatus, sp. nov.

Eust-red or tostaceous-yellow, with the antenna; and legs dark,

the femora, tibia) and antennal club black, and the tarsi and the

first ihroe or four joints of the antenna dark brown.

.Lt is rather regularly oval in shape, convex above and clothed

with fine yellowish hair. The head and pronotum are finely,

evenly and moderately closely punctured. The lateral borders

of the pronotum are strongly raised, a little hollowed above, very

broad in front and gradually narrowed to the base, the outer

niurLriuH rounded in front, straight aud slightly diverging behind,

2 b
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the front angles bluntly produced, the hind angles right angles,

the base feebly trisinuate and the basal fovea straight and
parallel, extending to the middle of the pronotum. The el^'tra

are evenly andrather strongly punctured. The legs are moderately
long, the tibiae a little dilated from base to apex. Joints 1 to (5

of the antenna are elongate, the 3rd markedly longer than the
rest, the Oth joint about as long as it is wide, the 10th strongly
transverse and the 11th oval.

Letitjili, 3 mm. ; breadth, 2 mm.

Pig. 69.

—

Eciomychiis ooatus.

Burma.: Euhy Mines {W. Dohartij). Sikkim : Darjeelijjg,

Gopaldhara, 4720 ft. {H. Stuvens, N"ov.).

Type in the British Museiun.

This species differs only in small details from E. nirp-ijies, which

it closely resembles. It is a little more broadly oval, the raised

margin of the pronotum is broader, the 3rd joint of the anteiuia

is markedly longer than the 2nd and 4th, and the club a little

narrower than that of E. m'j/rii) s.

Genus STSNOTAESUS.

Sfenotcasus, Perty, Delect. Anim. Avtic. 1832, p. 112; Cast., Hist,

IviU. Ln.s., Gol. II, IS-tl, p. 523 ; lirichs., Sdiomb. lieis. Ih-it. fUivoiia.

iii, 1848, p. 579; (-Jerst., Mou. Eudom. 1808, j). 208 ; Chiip.,'Geii.

G'l. xii, 1870, p. ]-27.

Qii.irmu.s Thorns., Arch. Eiit. i, 18o7, p. 157.

S/.eitd/.arsoides, Csiki, Teriuesz. Flizetek, xxiii, 1900, p. 401, note;
Arrow, Trans. Eut. Soc. Loud. 1920, p. 48.

,

TyPB, Ste)iotarsiis hrevkollis, Perty (Brazil).

Rfinge. Throughout the wanner regions of the globe.

Body eompacfly formed, hemispherical, oval or oblong, entirely

clothed with hair, more or less erect upon the upper surface.

Head rather deeply sunk in the thorax, with the eyes prominent,
rather small and far apart and not very coarsely facetted.

Clypeus very short, \evy sharply defined at the hind margin.
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Labrura larpje, broad and rather convex above. Mandible short
and stout, rather broad externally, with the tip shortl_y produced,
the edge transverse and feebly bifid. Lobes of the maxilla fitting

closely together, the outer one broad, rounded at the end and
overhanging the inner ; the palpus moderately long, with a long
pointed terminal joint. Mentum transversely rectangular,
slightly narrowing anteriorly ; ligula of similar shape, but a
little broader in front than at the base, with short lateral lobes

consisting of transparent membrane, the front margin not dis-

tinctly emarginate ; labial jialpi rather widely separated, elongate,

vt'ith the terminal joint narrowing to the end. Prouotum with-
out stridulatory membrane in front, but with the lateral borders

broadly elevated and flat, the lateral fovea distinct and the

base margined. Scutellum broadly triangular. Elytra closely

co-rtdai)ted to the base of the pronotum and not or scarcely

projecting at the shoulders, narrowly margined externally and

conjointly rounded behind. Front and middle coxis not widely

s(>parated ; the prosternura produced bf^hind as a narrow, bluntly

])oint.etl or truncate process ; the horizontal face of the meso-

steriuim about as long as it is wide, or transverse, and its retuse

anterior face excavated to receive the end of the prosternal process
;

the motasteruum margined in front. First ventral segment very

long, about as long as the succeeding four, the 6th generally ex--

traded. Legs not long, the tarsi varying iu the length and breadth

of the Ifit and 2nd joints, but. the latter always produced into a

long froie lobe. Antennas rather stout, joints 1-8 compact, short

and bead-like, not greatly diifering in length, 9-11 larger and

loosely articulated, forming a club not very sharply differentiated

from the footstalk, symmetrical, and not distinctly flattened.

The sexes differ little. According to Gerstaecker the mnle has

the (ith ventral segment extruded but the constancy of this

charncter se(?ms doubtl'nl. The antennas are longer in the male

in some species, and the hind tibiffi occasionally show sliglit

modifications. In S. vaUatus, Gerst., the female has the thoracic

margins much more strongly elevated than the male.

A'ej/ to the Specks oj Stbnotaestjs.

1 (24) Elytra with regular rows of single

punctures,

a (19) lilytra moderately convex, distinctly

fong-t'T tbaa their combined width.

3 (1-i) l*unctures of the elytra much larger

at the sides.

4 (7) Base of the pronotum margined.

5 (()) Oval, not very convex birmanicus, Gorh., p. -3/:

(r)) Very broad and convex gmvidus, sp. u., p. 373.

7 (4) Base of the prouotum not margined.

8 (9) Dortial striae not very finely

punctured castaneus, (jrerst., p. .j;4,

9 (8) I )or.'!al striiB very finely punctured.

10 (13) Club of the antenna black.
jd li ^

O
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n (12) Glut of tlie antenna as long- as tlie

remainder madin-ensis, sp. n., p. 374.
12 (11) Club of the imteima shorter than

the remainder tomenfog^is, Gerst., p. 375.
13 (10) Club of tlie antenna not black .... nietneri, Gerst., p. 375.
14 (3) Elytral punctures not miicli larger

at the sides.

15 (16) Base of the pronctum not margined, peffttensis, Gorh., p. 876.
16 (15) Baseofthepronotinnfinelyrcarg-ined.

17 (18) Orange-coloured, with black anten-
nal club nili/iricus, sp. n., p. 877.

18 (17) Oranfr(;-coloured, with black dorsal

patches nolilu, Gerst., p. 377.
19 (2) Elytra highly conre-v, not distinctly

longer than their combined width.
20 (21) Prothorax transyerse, but relatively

rather long- isicarms, Gorh., p. 378.
21 (20) Prothorax very short.

22 (23) Colotir uniformly reddish-brown . . vallatus, Gevst., p. 379.
23 (22) Colour reddish-brown, with the club

of the antenna black russatus, Gorh., p. 380.
24 (1) Elytra -without regtilar rows of single

punctures.

25 (26) Base of the pronotum excised on [p. 381.
each side quadrisiynatiis, Gorh.,

20 (25) Base of the pronotum not e.xcised

on each side.

27 (32) Body itniiormly ta-wny or reddish.

2S (81) Legs pale.

29 (30) Elytra with ro-ws of irregular

punctures ; tip of the antenna not
pale _ fvscicorms, Gorh., p. 382.

SO (29) Elytra without rows of irregidar

punctures; tip of the antenna pale, (i'^'w ?;)?««, sp. n., p. 382.
31 (28) Legs black niaripes, Arrow, p. 383.
32 ('J7) Middle of each elytron black.

33 (34) Suhhemispherical
;
pronotum with-

out hasal sul-cus seminalu, sp. n., p. 384.
84 (33) Not suhhemispherical

;
pronotum

with basal sulcus.

35 (86) Very convex ; antennre more than
half as long as the body Jdhiris, sp. n., p. 384.

86 (35) Not very convex ; antennae les.s than
half as long as the body hicolor, Gerst., p. 385.

322. Stenotarsus birmanicus.

Stmotarsus birvianicus, Gorh.,* Ann. Mus. Ciy. Geneva, xxxvi
1896, p. 297.

'

Orange-tawny, with the antennae reddish, except at the base,
and their club black.

Small, elongate-ova], not very convex, entirely clothed witli
short erect yellowish pubescence. The antennas are short, the
club very loosely ajtiralateri, as Jong as the seven preceding
joints together, the terminal joint oval and as long as the two
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pi'eceding joints, whicli are strongly transverse, joints 2 to
y ver-y short and compact. The eyes are small and widely
separated. The pronotum is two and a half times as wide as its

lougfcli in the middle, very fiaely and S|)ariugly punctured, with
very -wide elevated lateral borders, a little narrowed behind ; the
outer margins are gently rounded, all, the angles reetaugular, the

front ones very prominent but not sharp, the base finely margined
iuid the fovea3 deep and continued to the middle of the pronotum.
Tlie seutellum is smooth and triangular. The elytra bear straight,

complete and regular rows o£ single punctures, those in the

outer rows large and deep, those upon the disc finer and less

a])parent. The elytra are of the same width as the pronotum at

the shoulders, and the sides are almost parallel to beyond the

middle.
Lenc/tli, 2-5-3 mm. ; breadth, 1-75 mm.
BuiiMA : Karen Hills, Clieba, 2700-3300 ft. (i. Fea, Dec).

;

Pegu, Palon (X. Fea, Aug., Sept.).

J^\i/p6 in the Genoa Museum ; co-type in M. Rene Oberthiir's

collection.

;i23. Stenotarsus gravidas, sp. nov.

lieddish-brown, with the legs paler and the antenna black,

e.^ctjpt at the base, and clothed with long yellowish hair.

Very broadly oval and highly convex, with rather long legs and

anteiinLC. The pronotum is broad, minutely and not closely

punctured, with fairly broad and slightly hollowed raised borders,

tiipering behind; the outer edges are rounded in front and

sti-aio-ht"' and slightly divergent behind, the base has a fine

marginal stria close to the edge, and the lateral fovese are very

d(^ep and round, the base having a triangular lobe in front of

oaoh. The seutellum is smooth and broad. The elytra bear

lotK^ltudinal rows of round shallow punctures, fine and seanty

upcMi the inner part and becoming progres^^ively larger exteraallv,

the outermost rows being very large and irregularly spaced
;
the

intervals are very finely aad not closely punctured. The ower

.surface is strongly punctured, the abdomen and elytral epipleur^

very coarsely. The 2rid joint of the antenna is very short, 3 to 7

(.lonc^ate, S a little longer than it is broad, 9 to 11 not very large,

tlie terminal joint oval and a little shorter than the preceding two

together.
Lcnqili, 4 mm. ; breadth, 3 mm.

S. India : Nilgiri Hills, Karkur Ghat, 2000 ft. {H. L. Andrewes,

July).
Ti/pe in the British Museum. „ ., . -l- v
This has a rather deceptive resemblance to S. juZr/mcus whicH

inhabits the same region. It is similar in size and shape,>at the

1 airy clothing is longer and coarser, the rows ot punctures at

th" sides of the elytra are composed of fewer and larger punc-

tures and the lower surface is much more coarsely punctured.
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324. Stenotarsus castaneus.

Stenotm-sws castaneus, Qerst.,* Mon. Endom. 1858, p. 3i0.

Uniformly tawny or i-eddish-eheslnut colour, including the legs

and antennffi, and rather thickly clothed with golden hair, erect

upon the upper surface.

JBroadly oval, convex and shining, with the antennse not long,

the last three joints equal in length to the prpcediiig six, the 9th

and 10th transverse and- together equal in length to the last,

which is broadl}^ oval. The pronotnm is about two and a half times

as wide as its length in the middle, fairly strongly and closely punc-
tured except in the lateral gt-ooves, with broad raised borders which
do not narrow behind, the lateral margins strongly rounded in

front and straight and slightly divergent behind, the front angles

obtuse and the hind angles rectangular, the base not margined
and the lateral foveoe short and parallel. The scutellum is broadly
triangnlar. The elytra bear regular rows of punctures, those

in the inner rows moderately fine and close and the outer series

large, deep and placed rather far apart, the intervals being finely

and not sparingly punctured. The prosternal process is a little

dilated and truncate behind, the mesosternum is rather broad and
the metasternum finely and rather sparingly punctured, margined
ibut scarcely sinuate in front. The 1st ventral segment is finely

punctured and bears also large, deep and irregularly distributed

pits ; the succeeding segments are closely punctured.

LenfftJi, 4-5 mm. ; breadth, 3-3-5 mm.
Cbyujn: Balangoda, 1776 ft. (ff. Lewis, March); Madulsima,

900 ft. {T. Bahihrigge- FleicJier, Dec); Kelani Valley, near
Colombo (TF. Braine) ; Kalupahani ; Peradeniya {Thwaitcs).

Tjipa in the British Museum.
Tlie type v\as originally in the Deyrolle Collection and was

acquired by Gorham. A specimen from Nietner's collection and
determined by Gerstaecker is in the Berlin Museum.

325. Stenotarsus madurensis, sp. nov.

Bright orange-yellow, with the antennse black, except at the

base, and fairly closely clothed with rather long yellowish hair,

erect upon the upper surface.

Shortly oval, moderately convex and rather shining. The
pronotum is minutely and evenly punctured, strongly transverse,

with the sides rounded in front, straight and divergent behind,
the raised borders not very broad, tapering behind, the front

angles blunt, the hind angles rectangular, the base not mnrgined
and the lateral fovese deep nnd obhque. The elytra bear regular
rous of single pimctures not very closely set, the inner rows fine

and the outer rows larger and deeper; the intervals are finely,

not denselj', punctured. The nietasternum is minutely and
sparsely punctured, the abdomen more strongly and closely. The
antennm are not long, but the last three joints are together about
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oqnal in lon^th to tlio rest, large and loosely a-rtimlated, the
1erinin;il joiut oval and much shorter than the two preoeding
together.

LciuitJi, 4-5 mm. ; breadth, 3 mm.
S. INUIA : Madura.
Tjipa in the British Museum ; co-type in the National Hungarian

Museum.
8. madurensis is vather shorter in form than S. pec/uensis and

the ui^per aurlaee is more shining, with fewer and larger punctures,
(•specially at the sides of the elytra, and longer and less dense
hairy clothing. It is extremely like S'. tomento.ms, but a triile

shorter, and the club of the antenna is relatively longer, being
ilistinctly longer than joints 2 to 8 combined.

;52(). Stenotarsus tomentosus.

Sfenotarsus iomentosw, Gerst.,* Mon. Eudom. 1S;"8, p. 841.

lloddish-ehestiuit or tawny, M'ith the club of the antenna blael;,

and uiodi'ratidy densely clothed with golden pubescence, erect

upon the upper surFace.

Jiroadly oval, convex, moderately shining, with the antennas not
long, the last three joints rather loosely connected and together

about as long, as the preceding seven, the 9th slightly elongate, the

10th al)Oiit as long as it is wide and the 11th about one and a half

times us long. The pronotum is more than twice as wide as its length

ill, the middle, finely and not closely punctured, with moderately

wide raised borders, narrov^iug behind, the lateral margins strongly

rounded in front, straight and diverging behind, the front angles

very blunt, the hind angles produced and sharp; the base is not

margined and the lateral fovea; are strongly oblique. The
seutellum is triangular and smooth. The elytra bear regular rows

of well-marked but not close-set punctures, those in the lateral

rows being nnich larger and deeper than the rest ; the intervals

aro finely and not very closely punctured. The prosfernal process

i.s short and rounded behind, the niesosternum moderately wide,

the nifitasternum margined and feebly sinuate in front and finely

punctured, the abdomen more strongly punctured beneath.

fjeiu/th, 5 nun.; breadth, 3-5 mm.
CioYLON {W. Bniine).

Tijpe in the Berlin Museum ; co-types in the Stettin and Copen-

hagen Museums.
Dr. H. Kimtzen, of the Berlin Museam, has kindly submitted

tho type to me for examination.

;327. stenotarsus nietneri.

S!tenotarsus nietneri, Gerst.,* Mon. Kndom. ]85S, p. .":39.

Keddish-chestnut or tawny, including the antonnaa and legs,

moderately thickly clothed with short golden pubescence, erect

•upon the upper surface.
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Broadly oval, convex, shining, with moderately long antennfe,

of which the very loosely-connected last three joints are equal iii

length to the remaining eight; the 10th is about as long as it is

wide and the 11th about twice as long. The pronotiim is about
two and a half times as wide as its length in the middle, finely

and closely punctured, except in the lateral furrows, with
moderately wide raised borders, narrowing behind, the lateral

margins strongly rounded in front, straight and divergent behind,
the front angles blunt, the hind angles sharp ; the base is not
margined and the lateral foveje are strongly oblique. The
scutellum is triangular. The elytra have complete and regular
rows oli well-marked punctures, the lateral ones much larger and
deeper than those in the dorsal rows ; the intervals are finely

and densely punctured. The prosternal process is short, rounded
behind, the mesosternnm smooth, the metasternum margined and
feebly sinuate in front and, with the abdomen, finely and not
closely punctured.

Length, 5 mm. ; breadth, 3-5 mm.
Crylon : EamlDOda (Nietner).

Ti/pe in the Berlin Museum of Zoology.

The locality given above is that of a specimen in the British

Museum Collee1;ion taken by Kietner, probably at the same time
as the type, of which the exact habitat is not recorded, but which
I have been enabled to compare with the British Museum
specimen by the kindness of Dr. Kuntzen.

328. Stenotarsus peguensis.

Stenntarsua pequensis, Goi'li.,* Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva, xxxvi, 1890,

p. iW.

Tawny-yellow, -with the club of the antenna black, and rather

thickly clothed with short golden hair, erect upon the upper
sui'face.

Oval and moderately convex, not very shining, with short legs

and antennae. The very long and loosely-jointed club of the

latter is as long as the eight remaining joints, the termiDal joint

is about half as long again as the 9th and the 10th is strongly

transverse. The pronotnm is nearly three times as wide as its

length in the middle, finely and closely punctured, with rather wide
elevated borders, narrowing behind, the lateral margins evenly

rounded, strongly diverging behind, the front angles blunt and
the hind angles acute ; the base is not margined and the fove^e

. have the form of sharp obliquely sinuous notches in the hind

margin. The scutellum is triangular, smooth and shining. The
elytra bear regular rows of single minute punctures, the exterior

rows a very little larger and deeper tlian those upon the disc;

the outer margins are very slightly rounded, the widest part

being near the middle. The prosternal process is short, rounded
behind, the mesosternum moderately wide, the metasternum
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margined and very slightly sinuate at its anterior border and,

with the abdomen, rather closely and strongly punctured.

Length, 5-5-o mm. ; breadth, 4 mm.
UxiTED PROVINCES : Siwallk Forest Division, Lachiwaln, Dehra

Dun. BiTJJM.A. : Pegu, Palon (L. Feci, Aug., Sept.). Texasseeim :

Plapoo {L. Fta, April).

Type in the Genoa Museum.
Taken beneath the bark of Sal trees at Dehra Dun.
Although in bad condition, a specimen taken by Mr. T.

Bainbrigge Fletcher at Santikoppa in Xorth Coorg (Mysore) in

May appears to belong to this species, in. which case the distribution

is surprisingly wide.

329. SteaotarsTis nilgiricxis, sp. nov.

Orange-tawny above and beneath, including the legs, with the

club of the antenna and two or three joints preceding it black, and
densely clothed with long erect yellowish hair.

Very broadly oval and higlilj' convex, with rather long legs and
antennae. The pronotum is broad, finely and moderately closely

punctured, with fairly wide raised margins tapering a little behind ;

the outer edges are strongly rounded in front and straight and
slightly divergent behind, the base is rounded in the middle and
has a line marginal stria close to the edge, and the lateral fovese

are deep and punctiform, the base having a triangular tubercle in

front of each. The scutellum is almost semicircular. The elytra

bear longitudinal rows of punctures, which are minute upon the

inner part and only a little larger externally, the lateral rows,

except the outermost, being very short and rather scattered

;

the intervals are minutely punctured. The lower surface of the

body is very finely and closely punctured. The 2i)d joint of the

antenna is globular, joints 3 to 7 are slightly elongate, 8 a very

little longer than it is wide, the club large and loose and the

terminal joint as long as the two preceding together.

Length, 5 mm.; breadth, 3-5 mm.
8. India : JMilgiri Hills {H. L. Andreives).

Type in the British Museum.

330. Stenotarsus nobilis.

Sfenotarsus nobilis, Gerst.jMon. Endom. 1858, p. 338.

Ste7iotarms pUiffiatits, Gorh., Ann. ^fus. Civ. Genova, xxxvi, 1896,

p. 226 (nee op. cit. xxii, 1885, p. 52-5).

Orange-red, with the last four or five joints of the antenna, a

large semicircalar patch upon the pronotum, occupying tlie basal

margin and extending almost to the front margin, a large

transverse patch upon the anterior half of each elytron, not quite

reaching the inner or outer margin and still more distant from the

base, and a smaller rounded patch before the apes, all black.

It is oval in shape, moderately elongate and entirely clothed
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with a very fine, erect, golden pubescence. The antennre are not
long, the club is equal iti length to the six preceding ioints, the

tei-minal joint elongute-oval and as long as the two preceding joints,

wliich are transverse. The eyes are large and separated by a

space about twice their radius. The pronotum is finely and closely

punctured, about two and a half times as wide as its length in

the middle, the lateral borders are very broad and flat, not very
strongly elevated, a little broader in front but scarcely tapering

behind, the lateral margins strongly rounded in front, nearly

straight and parallel behind, the front angles strongly produced
but not sharp, the hind angles right angles, the base very finely

margined and the fovere not deep and not attaining the middle of

the pronotum. The elytra bear straight and regidar rows of fine

close single punctures, the external rows rather less fine and close

than the discoidal ones ; the shoulders are not prominent and
the broadest part of the body is at the middle of the elytra.

The legs are fairly stout.

Length, 4-6 mm.; breadth, 3-4 mm.
Tenasseuim: Victoria Point [E. T. Atkinson); Malevvoon

{L. Fea, July, Aug.). Mal.iy Pekinsula. Java.
Tijpe in the Copenhagen Museum.
Tliis form was recorded by Gorham in 1896 under the name of

& plagiatus, Gorh., but, although. th« latter (from Sumar.ra) is

perhaps only a variety of S. nobiiis, Gerst., the specimens from
Tenasaerim are of the typical form described by Q-erstaecker from

. the Malay Peninsula.

331. Stenotarsus sicarius.

Sfenotarsus sicarius, Gorh.,* Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1886, p. 101.

Entirely black and clothed, not very densely, with pale yellow

setie, erect and evenly distributed over the whole upper surface.

Short, rotund and highly convex, but with the pronotum not

very short nor very broad at the base. The legs are rather long,

and the antennae very long (nearly two-thirds as long as the

body) and very loosely, articxdated. The upper surface is rather

shining. The pronotum is rather strongly, but not very closely,

punctured, scarcely twice as broad as it is long, with the sides

parallel in the posterior half, gently rounded and contracted in

front, the front angles blunt and the hind angles acutely produced

;

its upper surface is highly convex, depressed only near the four

angles, and the lateral borders are rather narrow and not strongly

elevated internally ; the base is not margined and the lateral

fovea are deep conical pits. The elytra are globose, scarcely longer

than wide, with regular rows of strong punctures, the intervals

bearing very fine irregular setigerous ])unctures. Joints 1 to 7 of

the antenna are elongate, the 10th strongly transverse, the two
preceding and the last as long as wide, and the three terminal

joints very loosely articulated. The lower surface is strongly punc-

tured. The prosternal process is rather narrow, the mesosternum
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brocadly and not deeply excavated, the metasternum strongly
n)ai-gincd in front.

Lengili, 3 mm. ; breadth, 2 mm.
Ceylon: Horton Plains, 6000 ft. {G. Leivis, March).
Type in the British Museum.
Only a single specimen is known.

;s."i2. Stenotarsus vallatus.

Stenotarxus vallaius, Gerst.,* Mon. Endom. 1858, p. 343 • Goi-L
,

Proc. Zoul. Soc. Lond. 1886, p. 161.

Testaceous, or reddish-testaceous, with tlielegs and the terminal
liart of the antennro paler, and entirely clothed with a moderately
lonjj; goklen pubescence, which is stiff and erect upon the upper
surl'ace.

lleini.spherical, very convex and shining. The head andprono-
tuin are minutely and not very closely punctured; the latter has
vei-y broad raised lateral borders, which are slightly hollowed and
taper from the front to the hind angles, the sides strongly rounded
in front and nearly straight behind, where they are feebly diver-

gent, the front angles strongly produced but completely rounded,
the liind angles nearly right angles, the base very gently curved,
with a fine marginal stria close to the edge, the lateral foveae

minute, with a rafher feeble longitudinal continuation. The
elytra are niinutidy and unequally punctured, with seven or eight

widl-niarked but ineom])lete longitudinal rows of larger punctures ;

tliey are of the same width at the base as the pronotum, to which
they are closely co-adapted. The prosternal process is broad,

par;illel-sided and truncate at the end; the mesosternum is very

short and broad, with a broad, deep excavation in front to receive

the prosternal process. The metasternum and abdomen are

closely and finely punctured, the former with a straight marginal

groove and a less deep arcuate one behind it. The antennte are

itu)derately long and stout, gradually thickening from base to tip,

joints 3 to 6 slightly elongate, 7, S and 9 about as long as they

are wide, 10 distinctly transverse and 11 very little longer than

it is wide and truncate at the tip.

J. The raised border of the pronotum is only a little elevated

above tlie general surface, especially in front. The antennte are

nearly as long as the elytra and considerably longer than those of

the female. The legs also are distinctly longer and the hind tibia

is slender and sinuous, strongly Incurved and hollowed in its

])os(-erior half, with the inner margin produced into a sharp

ternnnal spur.

2 . The lateral borders of the pronotum slope steeply, being

very strongly elevated internally, so that the sides of the disc

adjoining appear deeply hollowed.

'Lcnijth, 3-3-5 mm. ; breadth, 2-5-3 mm.
Cmylon: Kandy {G. E. Bryant, J u.ne, July); Dikoya, 3S0O to
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4200 ft. (6^. Leivis, Dec, Jan.); Kalupahani, Haldummulle

;

Matale {R. Senior- White, April).

Type in the Berlin Museum.
The original series described by Gerstaecker have been iiindly

lent me for comparison by Dr. Kuntzen.
Gerstaecker appears to bav« been mistaken in supposing that

both sexes were known to him, his description applying to the
female alone. That sex seems to be more abundant tiian the
male, but both were taken together by Mr. Bryant. This species

has been found on grass by Mr. li. Senior-White.

333. StenotarsTis mssatus.

Stenotarsus j-ussaius, Goi'h.,* Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1874, p. 446 ;

id., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 18B6, p. 161.

? Stenotarsus ceylonicus, Motsch., Bull. Soc. Nat. BIosc. xxxix, 1886,

p. 398.

Deep reddish-brown, with the antennee black, except at the base
and sometimes the extreme apex, and entirely clothed with a
moderately long golden pubescence, which is stiJi and erect upon
the upper surface.

Hemispiierical, very convex and shining. The head and prono-
tum are rather finely punctured. The latter is about twice as broad

at the base as it is long, with the sides strongly rounded in front

and nearly straight and feebly divergent behind, with broad,

strongly elevated lateral borders, the front angles very blunt and
the hind angles sharp and closely co-adapted to the shouldtrs of

the elytra; the base is gently rounded, with a fine marginal stria

and deep conical lateral fovese. The seutelluni is strongly trans-

verse, smooth and shining. The elytra bear regular rows of

large punctures, and the intervals are irregularly and more finely

punctured. The antennae are rather stout, gradually thickening

from base to tip, but with a well-marked three-jointed and
loosely-articulated club, of which the two basal joints are strongly

ti'ansverse and the terminal one very large and a little longer than

it is wide. The lower surface is rather finely and evenly punc-
tured, the prosternal process rather broad and the metasternum
strongly margined in front.

g . The lateral borders of the pronotum are very strongly

elevated, so that the sides of the disc appear deeply excavated.

Length, 2'5-3-5 mm. ; breadth, 2-2-5 mm.
Ceylon- : Colombo {Q. Lewis, April); Eamboda, 3800 ft.

(Nietner) ; Matale, Suduganga {E. Senior- JFhite, March).
T'l/pe in the British Museum.
Pound " on roses" by Mr. E. Senior-White.

The male will probably be found to possess distinctive features

similar to those of S. vallat-us, to which this species is very closely

related. It is very likely that S. ceylonicus of Motschulsky is

identical with the present insect, but Motschulsky's type being
probably no longer in existence and his description too meagre
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for the recoguition of bis species, that name must o£ necessity
lapse.

334. Stenotarsus (juadrisignatus.

Steiiotarsus quadrisi<jnatns, Gorh.,* Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, xxxvi,
1806, p. 298.

Straw-coloured, witli the antennae reddish in the middle, the
two basal joints pale and the last four or five black. A large

semicircular patch situated at the base ol: the pronotum and
extending to within a short distance of the front margin, a
round spot upon the elytral suture a little behind the scutellum.

and a larger one upon the anterior half of each elytron, rather

farther from the inner than from the outer margin, are also

black.

Very broadly oval, nearly hemispherical, convex and moder-
ately shining, entirely but not thickly clothed with yellow hair,

Fig. 70.

—

Sieiioiarsus quadrisignaius.

orect upon the upper surface. The antennas are of moderate

length, witli the joints more or less elongate, except the 2nd,

8th and iJth, the loosely articulated club nearly as long as

the preceding six johits and the oval terminal joint not quite

as long as the two preceding. The pronotum is almost semi-

circidar in shape, finely punctured upon the disc and the lateral

borders, which are ilat, very wide in front and narrowing to about

one-third of the width at the hind angles ; the lateral margins

are evenly rounded, slightly diverging behind, the front angles

hlunt and the hind angles almost right angles ; the base is not

diatinctly margined, the foveoe are minute and punctiform and on

each side tliere is a deep and narrow oblique excision immediately

within the raised margin. The scutellum is smooth and shining

and rather bi-oad. The elytra are distinctly hut unevenly punc-

tured, the punctures having a tendency to collect into longi-

tudinal bands ; they are strongly rounded at the sides, widest

a little behind the shoulders, which are not prominent, and a

very little attenuated beliind. Tlie proslenial process is truncate
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behind and mai'f^nied on each side, the mesostemum is very short
and the metaslernum is sparingly punctured and has a strongly-
rounded aud raised anterior margin. The abdomen consists of six

visible segments ventrally.

Length, 3 mm.; breadth, 2-5 mm.
BicrBMA. : Teinzo (L. Faa, May).
Type in the G^noa Museum.
Only a single specimen is known. The deep excision upon

each side oE the base of the pronotum, strangely overlooked in the
original description, is a very rem.arli;able feature. The deep
lateral grooves in the females of S. vallafus suggest the possibility

that these also may be peculiar to one sex.

335. Stenotarsus fuscicornis.

Stenotarsus fusoicoi-nis, GoA.* Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, xxxvi,
1896, p. 297.

Orange-tawny, with the cluli of the antenna black and the

footstalk deep red-browu, with the e.fception of the basal joint,

which is yellow.

Broadly ovate and strongly conves:, entirely clothed with
golden hair, which is erect and moderately long on the u])per

surface. The autennte are not veiy short, tiie club equal in

length to the six preceding joints, the terminal joint oval and nearly

as long as the two preceding, which are transverse. The eyes are

not large, separated by a rather wide interval. The pronotum is

two and a half times as wide as its lengfh in the middle, finely

and sparsely punctured, with wide, strongly elevated, lateral

borders, narrowing from the front backwards and a little hollowed

behind; the outer margins are very strorjgly rounded in front,

straight and parallel behind, the front angles obtuse, the hind
angles right angles, the base finely margined and the fovea deep,

oblique and short. The scutellum is smooth and shining. The
elytra are slightly prominent at the shoulders and bear imperfect

longitudinal rows of irregular but rather crowded punctures, not
arranged singly. The prosternal process is rather long, truncate

behind and margined at the sides, and the metasteruum and first

sternite are very finely punctured.

Lenr/th, 5 mm. ; breadth, 3-5 mm.
Tenasseeim : Meetan {L. Feci, April) ; Malewoon (July, Aug.).

BuEMA : Pegu, Palon(Z. i'lsa, Aug., Sept.). Indo-Ciiina: Luang
Prabang, Paklung {11. Vitalis de Salvaza, Dec, Jan.). Siam :

JJenong {W. Doherty).

Type in the Genoa Museum.

336. SteuotarsTis dentipes, sp. nov.

Chestnut-red, with the anteunse black, except the terminal half

of the apical joint, which is pale yellow, and the whole surface

clothed with fine and close, recumbent, yellowish hair.
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Very bi-oadly oval and convex, with rather long and slender
antenuse. The prouotum (with the head) is semicircular in outline,
i'uiely and closely punctured, with very broad raised margins,
a little narrowed posteriorly, where the lateral grooves are very
deeply excavated ; the base is rounded in the middle and a deeply
incised marginal line, slightly angulate in the middle, cuts uS
a wide and nearly smooth border. The scutellum is smooth and
broadly triangular. The elytra are closely, evenly and rather
iiuely punctured, withovit trace of linear arrangement; the
Hhou'iders exactly coincide with the hind angles of the pronotum.
The first seven joints of the antenna are slightly longer than
wide, the 8th globular and the club rather narrow, the terminal
joint elongate-oval, almost as long as the two preceding. The
lower surface is finely and closely punctured; the prosternal

l)rocBss is long, flat and spatuliform, with an incised marginal
loop, open at its anterior end. The mesosternum is oblique and
almost entirely covered by the prosternum, which reaches the

anterior margin of the metasferiium. The metasteruum has a

strongly raised anterior margin, with a slight thioliening in the

middle. The first sternite is as long as the remaining four.

The hind feuuir has a conspicuous hooked tooth (probably in

Uio male alone) beyond the middle of the inner edge.

LeiujtJi, 3 mm. ; breadth, 2 mm.
TisPTASSraUM : Tavijy ( [V. Doheriy).

Tijite in the British Museum.
Although superficially an ordinary species of rather short

I'OVund aspect, this is a peculiar and isolated form. The pro-

stornuui is produced to meet the edge of the metasteruum,

])ractically concealing the mesosternum, and the sharp hooked

tooth upon the hind femur is a feature, probably sexual, only

previously known in one member of this large genus {S. femoralii,

Arrow, from Java).

;i37. Stenotarsus nigripes.

St.eiioimsus nii/ripes, Arrow, Trans. Ent. Sec. Lond. 1920, p. 65.

Chestnut-red, with the lower surface, antennas and legs

ontirely black and clothed with moderately close yellowish sette,

croct on the upper surface.

t)val, convi^x and shining, with the legs and antenna; long and

Hhnider, the two basal joints of the latter globular, the 2nd to the

,Mth progrosaively increasing in length, the last three extremely

hwHely articnlatod, equal in length to the preceding five,

» slightly elongate, 10 as long as it is wide, and 11 oval and one

und a half times as long as wide. Pronotum two and a half times

us wide as it is long in the middle, very finely and sparsely

punctured, with not very wide raised borders, narrowed behind,

the sides rounded in front, nearly straight and parallel behind, the

front angles obtuse, the hind angles rectangular, the bas-e bordered

by a deep sulcus pauillel with the hind margin, and the lateral
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foveas large, deep, creseent-shaped and transverise. Scutelluin

slightly transverse, obtusely angled. Elytra coarsely and irregu-

larly punctured, without rows ol punctures, but with those at the
sides a little larger and divided longiiudinally by a smoother,
finely punctured, band. Prosternal process narrow, rounded at
the extremity and deeply margined, mesostemum smooth and a
little depressed, metasternum and abdomen closely and moder-
ately strongly punctured. All the tibiss are slender in the basal

part and widest a little before the extremity.

Length, 4 mm. ; breadth, 3 mra.

Assam : Manipur
(
W. Doheriy).

Fyj)e in the British Museum : only a single specimen is known.

338. Stenotarsus seminalis, sp. nov.

Testaceous-yellow, with a transversely oval patch exf-ending

from front to hind margin of the pronotum, the central part of

each elytron, the club and adjacent joints of the antenna and
the metasternum and basal steriiite of the abdomen black.

Almost hemispherical in shape, hioderately shining and rather

closely clothed with erect greyish hair. The eyes are rather small

and far apart. The pronotum is rather finely and closely

punctured, with its sides evenly rounded, the raised borders very

broad in front and tapering behind, all the angles bluntly

prominent, the base very finely margined at the sides but not

in the middle, and the basal fovese very deeply and curvilinearly

incised. The scutellum is smooth. The elyti-a are strongly

punctured and have a few rather ill-defined hmgitudinal lines

formed by larger, irregularly seriate, punctures. The mesosrernuiu

is broad, the metasternum is very finely and sparingly punctured

in the middle, and the basal sternite of the abdomen is rather

closely punctured. The trochanters are large and prominent and
the tibiae slender. The antenna are slender, joints 2 to 8 almost

equal in length, the last three large and very loosely-articulated

and together equalling the preceding six in length, the 9th and
10th about as long as broad and the Hth about half as long

again.

Lengili, 3 mm. ; breadth, 2'5 mm.
United Peotinces: Dudhatoli, Garhwal, 9000 ft. {H. G.

Cliampion, June) ; Dehra Dun {N. G. Cliatterjee, Aug.).

Type in the British Museum.
A specimen was taken on Bamboo by Mr. K". C. Chatterjee.

339. Stenotarsus Hlaris, sp. nov. (PI. I, fig. 4.)

Bright red, with the middle of the pronotum and of each

elytron black and clothed with long, erect but not very dense,

yellow hair.

Very short and convex and rather shining, with long slender

legs and antenna. The pronotum is short and broad, very
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liglitly and sparingly punduml, with l.he raised bordi'rs modei-
:iU'ly wide, the lateral margins strongly rounded, nearly straight
and parallel at th« baso, (he front angles very blunt, the hind
aiifjjles reelanKular, the ba-e margined and the'lateral fovefe deep
and not produced forwards, 'j'he elytra are short and very
convex, with very distinct longimdinal lines of large and rather
irri>gular shallow punctures, the intervals very minutely and
«]iarse1y jjunctured. The lower surface is sjinringly punkur. d
and the punctures are fine, oxcejit at the sides of the 1st ventral
si:erni1,e. The antennic are a little more than halt the length of
the body, with the 2nd joint short, the 3rd to 7th elongate, the
Sth. globular and tlie last three very loosely articulated and equal
in length to the jjrecoding live.

LeiKjtli, 4-0 null. ; breadth, 3-5 nun.

Assam: Garo Hills, above Tura, 3000-3900 ft. {S. K&mp,
Aug.).

Tiipe in the British Mustniin ; co-type in the Indian Museum,
Calcutta.

This has (.ho coloration, but not the henuspherica,l shape, of

S. iteiinndlis. It ia inn(;h lai'ger than either that or *S'. hicolof

luul has much longer autenna^ more distinct lines of elytral

junictures and niorc iinely punctured intervals. The coloration

is also similar to that of iS. nohilis, l)ut the elytra are much
shorter and less iiuely punctured and the clothing is much longer

and more erect.

;.M0. Stenotarsus bicolor.

tSlrwifantva hicolnr, (lerst..* Men. li'ndoni. 1858, p. 343.

Htmotai-.^iin tiuUii//nn,G(n-h.,* 'Vninn. Kut. Sue. Loud. ]S74, p. 440;
id., Ann. Hoc. Kut. Hel},'-. ,\xxi.\, IHUf), p. 330 (new syu.).

V iStiDiiif.ar.ioidi'fi uificri, I'ic, Mc'laiiges Exotjco-Jintoni. xxxvi, 1922,

p. i); Arrow, Trans. Eat. bioc. l..ond. 1922, p, 485.

Sti-nutarsuidas incduamit, l"ic, 1. c.

]?right testaceous-red, with the discoidal part of each elytron

black and the anteunic brown, except the basal part.

Uroadly oblong-oval, a little depressed and entirely clothed with

silvery pubescence, which is moderately long and erect upon the

upper surface. Tlio head is strongly punctured, the pronotum

more linely, with the sides alnu)st smooth, the raised borders very

broad and scarcely tapering behind, the lateial margins strongly

and entirely rounded and a little contracted behind, the front

angles produced and bliait, the hind angles sharp and rectangular,

the base nearly straight aiul deeply sulcate, the lateral foveai

curvilinear aiul deep. The elytra are of the width of the

pronotum at the shoulders, and dilate gently from there to the

middle; they are finely and rather indelinirely punctured, with

about seven irregular longitudinal rows of larger punctures, which

• break up upon the posterior part. The legs are slender but uot

long, and the 2ud tarsal joint forms a long but not broad lobe.

The antenna) are short, joints 2-6 beadlike, short, the 3-jointed

2c
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club large, abrupt and loosely arlieulatfid, tlie terminal joint equal
in length to the two preceding it, which are transverse.

Length, 3-3'5 mm. ; breadth, 2-2-5 nun.

tTOTTHD PROVINCES : Dohra Dun (C F. C. Beeson). Ceuteal
Peovittobs : Nagpur, 1000 ft. {E. A. UAbreu, Aiis;.). Bengat, :

Sarda {F. W. Champion); Cha])ra; Calcutta {E. T. AtHiison).

Burma: Tharrawaddy ((?. Q. Corhatt). Tenassekim (l/elfer).

Indo-China.
l)/pe in the Berlin Zoological Museum ; that of ^. indianus in

the British Museum.
This species is sometimes attracted to light.

So far as any idea of Btenotarsoides ulfieri can be formed from
the few words which serve for a description with M. Pic, his

insect (from the " Indes ") is this comuuai species. He coid pares

it with " mediamis " Gorh., no doubt meaning indiimus, but has
probably failed to recognise Gorham's species.

Genus ATEICHONOTA, nor.

Type, Atrichonota flavipennis, sp. nov.

liatige. Burma.
Body oval, convex, very smooth, entirely without hairy clothing

above and beneath. Head rather deeply sunk iutn tlie prt)thorax,

with tlie eyes prominent, small and far apart, not very coarsely

facetted. Olypeus short and rectangular. Mentum transversely

rectangular. Ligula very short and broad, with prominent mem-
branous lateral lobes, the front margin nearly straight ; the labial

palpi contiguous, very short and stout. Maxilla with the inner

lobe slender, shorter than the outer, the latter triangular, broad

and nearly straight at the end
;
palpus moderately long and acumi-

nate. Mandible subquadrate, with the tip short but very acute,

not bifid. Pronotum wifhout stridulatory membrane, margined at

the front and sides but not at the base, the lateral margins not

very wide, disciuctly elevated, and the basal fovese long, deep

and slightly convergent. Scutellum triangular. Elytra not
prominent at the shoulders, with fairly wide epipleuras anteriorly.

Proul eoxse rather widely separated; the prosternal process broad,

dilating a little to the extremity, which is rounded, and finely

margined at the sides and extremity. Mesosternum very short

and broad between the middle coxjb, trapeziform, excavated in

front, narrowing to the width of the prosternal process in front.

Metasternum margined in front. Antennge slender, with the

1st joint scarcely larger than those following it and the last three

long, narrow, very loosely connected, shghtly asymmetrical.

This is a very peculiar aberrant genua, remarkable especially

for the entire absence of the hairy clothing on the upper surface,

which is a feature highly characteristic of the whole of the

Stbnotaesini with this exception. The slender antennae, with
their very long and narrow club, and the unusual shape of the

niesosteruum are features which will also enable it to be easily
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recognized. The flossy surface and tl>e coloration, altliouLd, not
the sha|)e, wluch is more oval and convex, give it a reseiiibl-mce
to the Indian species of the genus Emiomyehus, whic-li siK'o-ests
that mimicry may possibly aocoant for its abnormal ieaturer.''

341. Atriclionota flavipeunis, sp. nov.

Black and very shining, with the elytra, abdomen and tarsi
bright, yellow.

Ovate and very convex, with the antennas long and the legs of
mod(-i-ate leiigtli. The head is moderately punctured the pro-
notiun very finely, shallowly and sparselv, with the borders
strongly elevated but not flattened, narrowed a little behind, the
outer margins gently curved, the front angles prominent and very
bluui, the hmd angles acLite, the base gently trisinnate, the

Fig. 71.

—

Alrichonoia flavipe.miis.

latel-al foveas deep, nearly parallel, not quite reaching the middle
oF the pronotum. Elytra finely, rather sparingly but e\eiily

])inictured, without trace of linear arrangement. The prosternum
bears a very few fine punctures, the metasternum is finely

punctured in the middle and almost smooth at the sides, and the

abdomen is finely and sparingly punctured and very thinly clothed

with minute setse ; the basal sternite is longer than the three

following together. All the joints of the antennas are more or

less elongate, the 2nd and 8th very slightly, the 9th and 10th are

about one and a half times as long as they are wide, and the

terminal joint is about twice as long as it is wide, with its apical

margin oblique.

Length, 4 mm.; breadth, 2-5 mm.
BuEMA : liiiby Mines ( W. Boh&Htj).

Tiji>e in the British Museum.
The coloration of this little insect is that of Endomychus hicolor

2c2
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and E. divisus, but it is mucli more eon^'ex and regularly oval in

shape. Thei-aised thoracic bordei'S are not wide, but considerably

wider than in tbe genus Endomychtis, the hind margin is without
a, sulcus and the front margin has a fine stria.

Genus DANAE.
Danac, Reiche, in Ferret & Galinier, Voyage «n Ahyssinie, iii, 1847,

p. 408; Chap.. Gen. Col. xii, 1876, p. 114; Arrow, Trujis. Eut.
Soc. Lend. 19-30, p. 85.

(Ediarthrus, Gerst., Mon. Endom. ISHS, p. 344.

Itkahduclms, Gorli., Ent. Month. Mag. ix, 1873, p. 257.

Coniopoda, Gorh., op. cit. p. 205.

Typt3, Danae rufula, Eeiche (Abyssinia).

Jlange. Africa, Asia, North America.
Body of oblong shape, not very convex, clothed with short

pubescence above and below, with fairly long and stout legs and
antennee. Basal joint of the antenna oval, stout, 2nd 'joint

shorter, 3rd elongate, the last three larger, forndng a very loosely-

articulated, symmetrical club. Eyes large and very proiiiinent,

coarsely facetted. Mandible short, roiiiided, not produced at the

tip, which is unequally bifid, the apical tooth very sharp. Lobes
of the maxilla very short, the outer longer than the inner, scarcely

dilated at the end; palpus much longer, the terminal joint long

and pointed. Mentum quadrate : ligula short, almost straight

at the anterior margin, with strong lateral lobes ; labial palpi

elongate, moderately separated at the base, the terminal joint oval

and truncate. Prothorax rather short and transverse, with broad

elevated lateral margins, the base broad, closely applied to the base

of the elytra, with a basal groove terminating on each side in a

deeply-impressed, short lateral fovea. Scutelluin short and broad,

scarcely angulate. Elytra elongate, moderately convex, with

curvilinear sides, the shoulders slightly tumid but not prominent
laterally. Prosternum elevated and produced behind as a

prominent rouaded lobe. Mesosternum a little depressed in the

middle and not excavated in front. Metasteruum straight and
narrowly margined between the middle coxa. Abdomen with five

visible ventral segments, the first as long as the three succeeding.

Legs long, with the trochanters large, completely separating the

coxas and femora, the femora rather attenuated at the base and

the two basal joints of the tarsus broadly lobed.

Most of the knowTi species of this genus, the majority of them
found in Southern and Eastern Africa, are remarkable for the

great differences found in the two sexes. The males are usually

longer than the females, owing to the enlargement of the meta-

sternum and the first ventral segment of the abdomen and the

corresponding lengthening of the elytra. The Mud legs are also

thrown farther back in consequence and are commonly longer

and stouter. In many of the species teeth occur upon the femora

or tibia) in this sex, whilst the antennas are longer and stouter.
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tlie club enlarged, and tlie 9th joint generally disproportionately-

swollen.

In Africa these insects are found, according to Dr. G-. A. K.
Marshall, at the roots o£ grass in moist places.

Very few specimens have hitherto been found in India, but it

is probable that many species could be collected.

Key to tlie Sj^ecies of Danae.

1 (4) Lefca and antemite dark.
2 (•{) Ant-nnffl not very slender ciliatipesi, Arrow, p. 3S0.
V> (2) Anteniifo very slender clauda, sp. n., p. 3',)0.

4 (] ) Le>>'S and base of the antemiaj pale.

•) ((.)) Joints 1-8 of the autennre not short
and compact; body uiulbrmly tawny, sericen, sp. n., p. S91.

C (5) Joints 1-3 of the autennre very short
and compact; upper surface of the
body with black markings ornata, sp. n., p. .393.

342. Daaae ciliatipes.

JDanae ciliatipes, Arrow, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1921, p. 41.

Testaceous-red, with the antenna) and legs, except the tarsi,

black, and entirely clothed above and beneath with not very dense
yellow pubescence, the antenna) clothed with rather long dark
Jiair.

Oblong in shape, moderately shining, with long hut not very
slender aniennro and long legs. The entire upper surface is very
finely and sparingly punctured, the raised margins of the pro-
notuni a little more closely. Tho pronotum is broadly transverse,
its sides are gently bisinuate, tho front angles hluiit, the hind
angles acutely produced, the base broadly lobed behind, the basal
groove straight, the lateral foveas short but deeply impressed.
The scutelkun is broad and obtusely pointed behind. The elytra
are relatively long, not broad at the shoulders, which ' are
excavated in front to receive the hind angles of the pronotum,
rounded at the sides, broadnst a little before the middle, slightly
tapering beliind and separately rounded at the apices. Q'h'e

metaatcrnum is n)ore strongly and closely punctured than the
upper surface, and the first sternite is distinctly but less strongly
l)unctured.

S . Joints 2 to 8 of the antennas are rather compact, 9 to 11
very loose, longer than broad, 9 swollou and 11 oval. The
middle fenuir has a broad blunt tooth at the middle of its lower
edge, the hind femur is long, slender and arched, and the hind
tibia slender, nearly straight and clothed on its lower face with
rather long gohlen li;iir,s, forming a conspicuous fringe at the
inner edge. The first stomite bears a rather shai-p prominence
in tho middle near the hind margin.
The female is not known.
Length, 4 mm.; breadth, 2 mm.
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Tbwaspbtiim : T.ivo\' (W. BnhertiJ).

Ti/pe in the British Museum.

343. Danae clauda, sp. nov.

Testaceous-yellow, witli the antennee and legs black (except the

terminal part of the tibise and the tarsi, which are reddish-bi-owv),

and entirely clothed with moderately long yellowish hair.

Eather long and narrow, very convex and moderately shining,

with slender aiitennse and legs. The pronotnm is about hall: as

wide ag;\in as It is long, wilh the sides gently bisiniiate, the

flattened margin not much wider in front than behind, the front

angles nearly right angles, the hind angles acutely produced, the

base not very wide, with a deep, nearly straight marginal groove,

the ends of which curve forward and become parallel ; the lateral

Fig. 72.

—

Dcmae clmtda, male.

fnvens are minute and ineons|jicuous. The scutellum is short ai'd

blunt at the apex. Tlie elyti-a are long and rather parallel-sided,

starcely widening from the shoulders to two-thirds of their

length and slightly tapering from there to the end; the punc-
tures are moderately close and even, without trace of linear

arrangemeiat.

(J . The antennae are very long and slender, all the joints being
elongate, but the 2nd, 4th, 6th and Sth a little shorter than the

rest, the 1st stout, the last three very loosely articulated, the
10th a little shorter than the 9th, the 11th about twice as long as

the lOtli, carved and half as wide as it is long. The hind femur
is gently curved and the tibia is slightly bisinuous and bears a

prominent laminar lobe at its inner edge just beyond the base.

Tlie ;iietas(eruum is a little pronnueut in the middle, aud the basal
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KOfviiient oE tlie abdomen is oonsiderablv larger tlian the three
lollowing together and bears just before its hind margin a median
tubercle crowned with a tuft of flue hairs.

Laiijlk, 4 mm. ; breadth, 2 mm.
SiKKiAt : G-humti, Darjeeling District, 4000 ft. (F. H. Gravely,

'July). Ukiteu Pkovinces: Kumaou, West Almora Division
(//. 6r. Chmnpion, June).

Type in the British Museum.
Although the male of this species differs very greatly from the

same sex of D. cilialipes, the females have probably a close
similai'ity. A second specimen, from the same place but found
live mouths later, is probably the female of D. dauda. It is less
Blongate in shape, with similar bat shorter antennaj and simple
hws.^ As in neither ease is the female certainly known, it is only
[lossible to compare the characters of the males. D. dauda is

more elongate, the pronotum is less transverse and less dilated at
tlui base, the elytra are a little more distinctly punctured and less

shining and the shoulders not quite so prominent. The antennaj
;iro e.xtremely slender instead of being thickened, and the 9th
joint is not at all bulbous, as is usual in the males of Datmii. In
i bis lattiH- feature there is a close approach to the genus Saula.
T\\ti grotesque form of the hind tibiffi is parnllelled in other species

of both these genera, but the abdominal tubercle is a peculiar

Icature so far found only in this and the following species.

i M. Danae sericea, sp. nov.

Entiroly tawny-brown, v^ith the antennas, except at the base,

black, a.iul clothed above and beneath with very fine close-lying

silky yidlow hair.

l']l(nif:r;i,te-oval, very convex, smooth and shining, with long and
sl(Mulin' legs and antennaj. The upper surface is uniformly and
\u'.\j minutely punctured, each puncture bearing a fine hair.

Thu pronotum is not very convex, tra,nsverse but not broad, the

I'llcral nuirgins are rather strongly bisinuate, the borders not

much raised, moderately wide, the front angles very blunt, the

hind angles acutely produced, the lateral fovese short but rather

.strongly divergent and the base broadly margined. The elytra

are highly convex, strongly rounded at the sides and not very

broad at the shoulders. The lower siu-face is a little less finely

and clo.sely punctured and clothed with rather coarser hair.

(J . The antennaj are long and rather slender, the joints

alternately long and short, the last three large and very loosely

articulated, together equal in length to the preceding six, the

i)th large and armed \vith a sharp oblique tooth at its inner edge

beneath, the 11th elongate-oval. The hind femur is a little

arched and the hind tibia is long and slender and bears a fringe

of close golden hairs at its inner edge. The first sternite bears a

longitudinal elevation, tipped with a tuft of hairs, just before the

middle of its hinder edge.
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Tlift female is unknown.
LenqfJi, 3"5 iniii. ; breadth, 2 mm.
Assam : Tura, Qju-o Hills, 1200-1500 £t.

Type in the British Museuui.

Found under bark.

This is smaller, more convex and less olilong in shape than the

other Indian specirs and is clothed v\itli finer and closer hair

above. Its colour is less red than that of D. ciJiatipes and the
legs are not black. As in that species, tlie hind tibiro of the male
bear a fringe at the inner edge. The tooth upon the 9th joint

of the antenna and the tidoercle upon the first sleruite are no
doubt also peculiar to the male.

345. Danae ornata, sp. nov.

Yellowish-red, with a large round black patch in the middle
of the pronotum, ill-defined at the edge but n earl 3' approaching
the front and hind margins and leaving wide lateral pale borders,

and the whole median x>art of each elytron black, leaving similar

borders. The club and adjacent joints of the antenna and tlie

nietaf^ternum and 1st abdominal sternite (except at the sides)

are also black.

Tl'.e body is oblong in shape, moderately convex and entirely

clothed above and beneath with short grey hair. The upper
surface is rather closely and conspicuously pxnictured. The
pronotum is nearly twice as wide as its length in the middle;
the sides are nearly straight and parallel behind, rounded in

front, the raised margins iiarrowing little behind, the front angles

rather blunt and the hind angles right angles, the base gently

rounded and strongly margined and the fovese- extending in a short

oblique curve to the base. The scutellum is very short and broad.

The elytra are a little broader at the base than the pronotum
and dilate very slightly to beyond the middle. The prosternal

pj'ocess is rather long, the metasternuni rather convex, the basal

sternite p)roduced in the middle and very long (longer in the

middle than the metasternum or the ren)ainder of the abdomen).
The antenna are stout, joints 2 to 8 short, compact and beadlike

(the 3rd a very little longer than the rest); joints 9 to 11 large

but not elongate and very loosely articulated, the 10th transverse,

the 11th shortly oval.

J. The 9th joint of the antenna is strongly swollen, ovate and
a little hollowed beneath. The hind femora are long and strongly

arched, the middle and hind tibia) curved and the latter provided

with a very feeble tooth at the inner edge just beyond the base.

The basal sternite is produced to a point at the middle of the hind
margin and bears a tuft of hairs at the apes.

LemjiJi, 3-5-4 mm. ; breadth, 2-2-5 mm.
UifixED PaoYiNCJis : Kumaon, West Almora Division {H. G.

GlumvjHon, May,).

TtjiM in the British Mnscu'ii.
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This and an apparentlj' similar insect- from Cambodia, to which
M. Pic has' given the name DanaS atronotata (Mel. Exot.-Entom.

XXXV, 1922, p. 9), are the only known species of the genus in which

the surface of the body is not uniformly pale in colour. Its

oxcoptional coloration may perhaps have some mimetic significance,

for there is a rather deceptive resemblatice hetween this insect

and the wide-ranging Stenotarsus hieolor, Gerst., which in all

probability occurs in the same localities. That species has almost

the same colouring, although I have not seen any example with

a hlaok thoracic i)atch. It is also a little smaller and rounder in

outline. IJ. atronotata is said to have the elytra "late et abbreviate

]ii^n-o-\'ittafis." All but a narrow margin of each is black in

D. ornata.

Genus SAULA.

Stinla, Oei-st., Mon. Endom. 1858, p. 223 ;
Chap., Gen. Col. xii, 1876,

p. 1 1.3 ; Arrow, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1922 (1323), p. 493.

Type, Saida ni<jripes, Gerst.

Range. India, Ceylon, the Malayan Eegion and Japan.

Elongate, rather loosely articulated, with long and slender legs

and antennaa, and entirely clothed with a very fine recumbent

paU^ pubescence. Head free, not sunk in the thorax, with

ironnuent coarsely-facetted eyes. Pronotuin short, transverse,

with the lateral unirgins verv narrow, the front angles blunt and

not or scarcely produced, the hind angles acute, the base neariy

Htrai'^ht, with a sharply-incised basal stria parallel to the

nui,r>nu and the lateral fovea; minute. Scutellum shortly

ti'iauo-ular. Elytra long, much broader at the base thnn the

nrotl7<M-ax, hut without projecting shoulders, with curvilinear

h-s and separatelv rounded apices. Ertmt and middle coxse not

W'Ult

"j tllit-l i>flJt.Ll (liLnilV J.uwiJi-n.«.i. ^-j^j-^^^— -^ ~ —
>-uielv separated, the prdsteriium produced behmd into a narrow

,lant process, the mesosternum forming an elongate rectangular

nhite. Trochanters long, completely separating the cox» and

IV.nora. IV.niora and tibiffi sle.ider, the 2nd joint of the tarsus

broadly lobed. Antenna very slender, all the joints genera y

n„,re or loss elongate, the 3rd a little longer than the 4th, the 9th,

10th and nth larger than the rest and very loosely connected

(
II V pens rather broad, straight in front. Labrnm broad and

reu.Kled at the sides. Mandibles short and stout, not flat, btantly

bitid at the tip, the internal n.embrane extending to the extren.ity.

„er lohe ol^ the n.axilla much shorter than the outer, which is

, nuler than it. is long and naich dilated at the end; maxdlary

moderately hmg and slender. Mentum angularly dilated

n each side ; llguhx moderaiely long, not chitmous feebly

o1^ I, with ro'unded hibes of transparent membrane at the sides

Ihe palpi placed wide apart and rather slender, the terminal joint

eldiiijrate but not pointed.
.

i ji
• i,„u;*n,i+« nf

The males of most of the known species, chiefly inhabitants ot
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the Malayan Eeglon, exhibit peculiar modilieatioiis of i.he tibim

and aiiteiiaHe, but these are not found in the two Indian species.

Key to the Species of Satjia.

Lp{;s blaelc mr/ripei, Gerst.

Legs pule jcri-u(jinea, Gerst.

346. Saula nigripes.

Saula nigripes, Gerst., Mon. Endom. 1858, p. 224, pL iii, fig-. 2.

Bright orange-yellow, with the eyes, the antennse, except the

two basal joints, and the legs, except the basal part of the femora
and the tarsi, black.

Eather shining above, with a very fine clothing of pale silky

hair. The pronotum is not very broad, distinctly less than twice

as broad as it is long, with the front margin nearly straight, the

front angles blunt, with slightly thickened margins, and not at

all produced, the lateral margins nearly straight and parallel,

except at the hind angles, which are a little produced outwards
and sharply acuminate. The elytra are very convex. The
antennas are very slender, all the joints more or less elongate, the

3rd a little longer than the 4th, the club very loosely articulated,

the last joint nearly as long as the two preceding together and
obliquely truncate at the end.

The tibise are simple and straip;ht in both sexes.

(J. The antennas are distinctly longer than those of the female.

Length, 4 mm. ; breadth, 2 mm.
Cbyion- : Dikoya, 3800-4200 ft. {^G. Lewis, Dec, Jan.) ; Kandy

{O. E. Bryant, June).

Type in the Berlin Museum.

347. Saula ferruginea.

Sm/!afeiTi!f/inea, Ger.«t..* Jfon. Endnm. 18-5S, p. 22.'.

Saula occ.idcntalix, Xxrow, Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud. 1922 (1023),

p. 493 (new syu.).

Straw-coloured, with the antennje (except the basal part) dark
and the extremities of the femora and bases of the tibise light

brown.
The body is rather broad and not very convex, with a fairly

close clotliirjg of pale hair. The eyes are separated by twice their

radius and relatively small. The pronotum is nearly twice as

wide as it is long and quite as wide in front as at the base ; the

front angles are a little produced as rounded lobes and have broad
(•levated margins, which become very narrow at the sides ; the
lateral margins are gently bisiuuate and the hind angles acute.

The elytra are not very convex, broad at the base and not much
dilated beyond it. The legs are long and slender and the tibiaj
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st.raipht and simple in both sexes. Tiie antennae are slender bnt
not very long, the 3rd joint is distinctly longer than the 2nd or

4th, and the terminal joint is nearly as long as the two preceding
ones together.

The male has the antennas a little more slender than those of

the female, and the last (5th) ventral segment is slightly pointed

behind.

The female has the last ventral segment broader and not

pointed.

Length, 4 mm. ; breadth, 2-5 mm.

Fig. 73.

—

Simla femighiea.

EoMTiAT : Bandra {Dr. A. 8. 0. Jayalcar). Mat.abae : Sliora-

nur ('/'. V. Jlamalrhlmn, Aug.). Assam: Patkiii Hills (H'.

/hJnTtif). Ckylov : Puttalam (F. P. Jej^mn, Peb.). Sumatra

(./. Ji. Corporaal).

Typa in the Berlin Museum; that of -S'. occidentalis m the

I^ritisli MiiH<-'um.

I am indebted to Dr. Kuntzen for Mildly sending me the type

for compiirison.
,. -r, i

This species was found upon dry leaves of Pahnyra pahn

(liorassus) at Shoranur and upon diseased Coconut leaves at

Piittalaui. It has a remarkably \iide range.
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Subfamily MYCETiEINiE.
Mycetmina, Ganglbauer, Kafer von Mitteleuropa, iii, 1899, p. 918.
EiidomychidcE adsciti, Gerst., Mon. Endom. 1858, p. 377.

Tarsi 3- or 4-jointed, long and slender, the 2nd joint not
distinctly lobed and the penulrimate one well developed;
ocoasioLially a vestige of a minute joint at the base of the

terminal one may he traced, representing a 5th joint (i. e. the 4th,

and not the Srd, from the base). The antennas have 10 or 11
joints.

The minute species of which this group consists were believed

by Gerstaecker to be primitive in structure, the forms known to

him having tarsi composed of four well-developed joints, the third

of which he not unnaturally supposed to represent the minute
penultimate joint of the typical ENJOOMYCHiDiE. The fuller know-
ledge now available shows that it is by the fusion of the first two
joints that reduction to the quasi-3-jointed tarsus of the Endo-
MXCuiDJE has been brought about, and the minute penultimate is

really the priiuitive 4th joint, traces of all the original five being

occasionally discoverable.

Key to iJie Genera of Mycetjei'sm.

Aiitenniip, lO-joiuted; elytra with numerous
sti-i.-e <.r ii'oMP. " ExYiSsfA, Gorh., p. P,Q6.

AntKi,ii;fi ]]-ji)iiitetl
; eiicli elyti'iiii with .a

single curved stria , . . . Asysibius, Gorh
, p. 398.

Genus EXYSMA.

IPxysma, Gorh., Biol. Centr.-Amer., Col. vii, 1891, p. 145; Arrow,
trans. Ent. Soe. Lond. 1920, p. 77.

Type, Exysma Ircvigata, Gorh. (Central America).

Range. Tropical America, Japan, India, Australia.

Minute, hemispherical or broadly oval, very convex, clothed

with coarse hairs or setaj. Antennas 10-joiuted, the two basal

joints stout, the 2nd half the length of the 1st, the five succeeding

minute, the 3rd elongate, 4th a little shorter, 5th to 7tli very short,

and the last three large and loosely-jointed, forming a massive club.

Eyes far apart, small and prominent, moderately coarsely facetted.

Prouotum strongly transverse, convex, without stridulatory mem-
brane, lateral margins narrowly raised, with a lateral oblique

carina on each side from the front to the hind margin, forming
the outer wall of the triangular bnsal fovea. Scutellum broadly
triangular. Elytra with wide epipleuras and either numerous
sttijo or none. Prosternum forming a narrow process behind
the front coxa?. Mesosternum moderately long. Metasternum
not much longer than the mesosternum, with a deej) curvilinear

istria at the front aud siile margins ; nietathoracic episterua
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broad. Hind coxod not very widely separated. Legs slender, but
not very long ; femora ratlier swollen beyond the middle ;

tibiio

very narrow; tarsi long, sleuder and filiform, composed of throe

simple joints.

Ketj to the Species of Extsma.

Pronotum lobed baliind ; elytra irregularly punc-
tured ceylunica, sp. n.

Pronotum not lobed behind; elytra with regular
rows of punctures , aithcci, s\\ ii.

. 348. Exysma ceylonica, sp. nov.

Eeddish, with the legs and the footstalk of the antenna pale

yellow, and clothed with rather long and close erect yellow setic.

Very broadly oval and highly convex, with rather sliort aol^enniu

and legs. The eyes are a litfle less prouiinent and far a|)-irt

than iu E. iiullca. The pronotum is short, with the latera.l

margins strongly rounded, the borders elevated, (lat, not very

wide, abbreviated behind, all the angles very blunt, the hind angles

rounded, the base trilobed, with a fine marginal stria, ending on

each side in the bi'oad triangular fovea, the otiter wall of which is

produced forward in a curve to near the front margin. The elytra

are irregularly and ratirer closely and strongly punctured, each
with a single fine juxta-sutural stria and conspicuous reflexed

external margin. Antennae short, with the basal joint long and
thick, the 2nd a little longer than it is wide, the 8rd elongate, the

4th to 8th very short, gradually increasing in breadth, and the last

three very large, rather loosely united, succe.ssively increasing iu

size and together equal in length to the preceding six.

Length, IS mm.; breadth, 1 mm.
Ceylon: Dikoya, 3800-4200 ft. {G. Lewis, Dec. or Jan.).
2'v/pe iu the British Museum. Tlie type is unique.

349. Exysma indica, sp. nov.

Eeddish-tawny, with the legs paler. Broadly oval, strongly

convex, shining, with a clothing of long erect yellow aeta3. The
eyes are small and far apart. The pronotum is about two and a
lialf times as wide as it is long, with the lateral margins strongly

and uniformly rounded, the borders broad, flat but not elevated,

the front angles shghtly prominent, the hind angles obtuse, the

base broad and nearly straight, wdth a deep marginal gro()\'e

ending on each side in a punctiform orifice in the deep triangular
fovea, the outer wall of whichis produced forward in a curve to near
the front margin, and meeting the inner wall at a sharp angle.
Elytra bearing large separate punctnres in regular rows, the juxta-
sutural row united by a deep stria. Prosternal process rather
long. Metasternum not long, with a deep marginal stria.

Antenuso rather stout, the basal joint large and clavato, 2ud large,
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oval, 3rd to 7tli small and compact, 3rd elongate and tlie others

shorf, the three terminal joints largf, loosely joiuted, equal ia

leii<Tr.ln to tlie preceding six, 8 aud 9 transverse and 10 shortly

ovate.

Leuijtli, 2 mm. ; breadth, 1-5 mm.

Fig. 74.

—

I^ysma i>nlica.

United Peotiwces : Kumaon, West Almora {II. G. Qhampioii,

March).

7'iipe in the British Museum.
Two specimens were taken under bark.

E. iiulica is closely similar to E. nijionensiti, Gorh., from Japan,

but is decidedly birger and less rounded in outline, with the

tlK.nicic carinse less sharply elevated and the depressed space

between them and the lateral foveaj narrower.

Genus ASYMBIUS.

A»jmlius, Gorb., Ana. Mus. Civ. Geneva, .xxxvi, 1896, p. 209.

TrpE, Asymhlus crinipes, Gorh.

lla>i(/e. India and Burma.
Minute, compact and broadly rounded, entirely but thinly

clothed with setae, which are erect on the upper surface. Legs
very slender, trochanters long, femoi-a slender at the base and a

little thickened in the middle, tibiae and tarsi long and filiform,

the fnnit tarsus rather shorter than the others aud composed of

three joints, the middle tarsus 3-jointed, with the basal joint

long and incompletely divided, the hind tarsus composed of four

elongate joints, the first three nearly equal, the last a little

longer, the hind tarsus a little longer than the others. Antennse
11 jointed, very long and slender, the 1st joint elongate and bent,

the' 2nd moderately large and elongate, 3 to 8 minute, nearly

equal, 9 to 11 nearly as long as the others combined, very

loosely articulated, not flattened, subequal, the last very feebly
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tliickened. Eyes small, pvoiiiinent, rather finely facetted. Outer
lobe of the maxilla short, broadly rounded at the end ; terminal
joint of the palpus long and pointed. Liy;ula short, transverse,
gently^ emarginate in Front ; terminal joint of the labial palpus
securiform, as broad as long. Pronotum broad, finely margined at
th^ sides and base, with punctiform foveas and without' striclu-

latory membrane. Elvtra each with a deeply-incised stria

adjoining the suture, which it touches at the apical angle, very
gently diverging from it anteriorly, curving towards the base iii

the scntellar region and nearly reaching it about the middle.
Proaternum not broad, produced and truncate behind the front
coxa). Mesostemum nearly quadrate between the middle coxeb.

Metastei'num very tumid in the middle. Abdomen with five

exposed ventral segments, the 1st as long as the three succeeding,
the 5th short.

In the male a minute produei:ion of the apical angles of the

elytra occurs, the exact form varying according to the species.

Key to the Species of AsiMBius,

1 (2) Sides of the prothorax dilated in front, cmnpes, Gorh., p. 399.

y (1) Sides of tlvB prothor:ix not dilated in

front.

i^ (4) Pnle yellow ; anteuiial club black,

longer than the foot.stidk clamper, sp. n., p. 400.

4 (3) Ped ; antennal club not black and not

longer than the footstalk rttfus, sp. n., p. 401.

,'i50. Asymbius crinipes.

Asi/mhius crinipes, Gorb.,* Ann. Mus, Civ. Genova, xxxvi, 1896,

p. 299.

Very pale straw-yellow, with the extreme margins of the pro-

notuui and elytra, a vague median area upon she former, the clul)

of the antenna and the lower surface brown.

It is very short and broad, highly convex and very smooth nnd

shining, with long erect white seta) rather sparingly scattered over

the whole surface. The upper surface is scarcely perceptibly

])unctured. The pronotum is more than twice as wide as its

length in the middle, with its sides narrowly margined, strongly

rounded in front, nearly straight and slightly convergent behind,

the outer edge interrupted a little before the middle by a verti-

cally Rattened oval dilatation; the front angles are scarcely

produced and nearly rectangular, the hind angles very slightly

]U'oduced and rather sharp, the base gently trisiuuate and finely

margined and the foveas punctiform. The scutellum is triangular

and moderately large. Tbe elytra are short, convex and hemi-

spherical, with 'the shoulders tumid but not prominent, the outer

margins regularly rounded arid a little flattened in front. The

lower surface is very scantily clothed with minute pale seta) and

very smooth and shining. The 1st joint of the antenna is long,
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joints 2 to 8 are together shorter than 9 to 11, the 2nd elongate,
3rd to Sill minute and subeqiial, i) to 11 very long and loosely
articulated and oi! equal length.

c?. The apical angle of each elytron is strongly produced,
forming a laterally-compressed lohe which, seen from above, has
the appearance of a sharp spine.

Length, 1-5 mm. ; breadth, 1 mm.

Pig. 75.

—

Asymhius crinipes, male.

Burma : Karen Hills, Cheba, 2700-3300 ft. {L. Fm, April, May,
Dec); Asciuii Ghecu {L. Fea, March, April),- Bhamo (Z. Fea,

Aug.).

Type in the Genoa Museum ; co-types in M. Eene Oberthiir's

collection.

351. Asymtius claviger, sp. nov.

Pale yellow, with the club of the antenna black.

Broadly oval, highly convex, very smooth and shining, sparingly

clothed with pale erect seta3, the anteunce and legs very long and
slender. The pronotum is more than twice as wide as it is long,

with its sides narrowly margined, strongly and uniformly rounded,
all the angles blunt, the front ones a little produced, the base

gently trisinuate and deeply sulfate, the fovese strong and deep.

The elytra are subhemispherical, with the margins a little flattened

in front, the shoulders rounded and not tumid. The antennce are

very long, joints 1 and 2 rather long and slender, 3 to 8 short

but distinctly and progressively increasing in size, the last three

long, cylindrical and subequal, forming a loosely-joiuttd club

longer than the eight preceding joints together.

cf . The apical angle of the elytron is slightly produced.
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Leiuitli, 1-75 mm. ; brpadth, 1 mm.
Tenasserim : Tavoy

( W. BoherUj).
Type in the British Museum. There are two specimens.

352. Asymbius rufus, sp. hot.

Chestnut-red, with the legs and the footstalk of the antenna a
little paler.

Oval, highly convex, very smooth and shining, the whole
surface clothed, not very closely, wiih pale erect hair and the
upper surface scarcely perceptibly punctured. The pronotum is

more than twice as wide as it is long, with its sides strongly hut
narrowly margined, uniformly rounded and slightly convergent
behind, the front angles rectnngular, the hind angles sharp but
not produced, the base bisiuuate and deeply sulcate and the
foveas large and deep. The elytra are oval, not broad at tha

shoulders, -si-hich are only slightly tumid, with the outer margins
regularly rounded and a little flattened in front. The antenna
are long, joint 1 clavate, 2 elongate, '6 to 8 small, subequal but
sliglitly increasing in breadth, 9 to 11 cylindrical, subequal

and together forming a slender loosely-jointed club, about as long

as the eight preceding joints.

cj . Tlie apical angle of the elytron is acutely produced.

$ . The apical angle of the elytron is blunt.

LeiH/th, 1'75 mm. ; breadth, 1 mm.
SiKKiM : Darjeeling, Gopaldhara, 4720 ft. (H. Stevens, Aug.) ;

Darjeeling, 7000 ft. {0. Paiva, Aug.).

Tijjpe in the British Museum ; co-types in the Calcutta Museum.

Subfamily TROCHOIDEINJS.

This group consists of a very small number of species of

extremely peculiar aspect, entirely at variance with that of the

rest of the ENnoMYCHiBiE. The slender 4-jointed tarsi, and still

nioro the extraordinary antenna composed of only four or five

joints, seem at first sight to preclude them of necessity from the

])resent family. The antenna with its massive solid club produces

11 striking similarity to species of the family PAUSSiDiE, to which

the type-speeies (only known from a specimen preserved in amber)

was originally referred; and, under the name oi Pseiidopmtssus,

the common' Trochoidms desjarcUnsi has actually in recent years

again been referred to the PATJSSiniE. But the resemblance is a

l)urely superficial one and a careful study of the whole structure

of Troclmidms shows unmistakably that it is in reality only a

curiously modified member of the EH-noMiCHiDiE. The organs

of the mouth, indeed, hardly differ from those of JEtmiorjilms

and other typical genera of the family.

The remarkable external modifications of structure are correlated

with habits very difterent from those of the bulk of the family.

2i>
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Genus TROCHOIDEUS.
Troohoideus, Westw., Trans. Linn. Soe. Lnnd. xvi, 1833, p. 673; id.,

Trans. Ent. Soe. Load, ii, 1838, p. 95 ; Gerst, Mon. Endom. 1858,
p. 3S1 ; Chap., Gen. Col. xii, 1876, p. 147.

Pseiidopaussus, Schiilze, Phil. Jovirn. Sci. xi, 1916, p. 293.

Type, Paussws cruciatiis, Dalm. (found in amber *).

Range. Througliout the Eastern Tropics.

Eather narrowly elongate, clothed with short close-lying pubes-
cence. Antennae very short and massive, composed of four or five

joints, the 1st short and stout, 2iid and 3rd very short and the
4th very large and elongate, the extremity formed by an immov-
able and partially fused 5th joint. Eyes small, prominent and far
apart. There is no stridulatory apparatus. Mandible acutely
prodaced at the apex, with a minute inner tooth at a little distance
from it. Maxilla with a thin membranous, moderately broad,
outer lobe and slender inner lobe ; the palpus stout, with the
terminal joint elongate and pointed. Mentum triangular ; lignla
short, with slender, strongly divergent lateral lobes; the labial palpi
closfi together, with the terminal joint cupuliforra and very large.
Prothorax tran.sverse, narrowly margined at the sides and base,
without basal fovese. Eront coxse contiguous, the presternum
very short. Middle eoxsa very narrowly separated by processes of
meso- and meta-sterna. Hind eosse widely separated. Abdomen
composed of six visible ventral segments, the first as long as the
three succeeding. Eemora slender at the base, thickened in the
middle. Tibiae moderately slender. Tarsi filiform, 4-jointed, the
1st joint slender, the 2nd and 3rd short, almost equal, not at all

flattened and scarcely lobed, the 4th long. Elytra elongate, with
islightly prominent shoulders and separately rounded apices, which
scarcely cover the tip of the abdomen.

_<J. The 3rd and 4th joints of the antenna are very closely
united, the 3rd extremely short and broad and the 4th greatly-
swollen. The hind tibi» are sinuous.

Two species are i-ecorded from British India, but as I have seen
no examples of the second, T. fece, no key is here given.

353. Troclioideus desjardiasi.

Trochoideus desjardinsi, GiiiSr., Key. Zool. 1838, p. 22 • Gerst
Mon. Endom. 1858, p. -38.5.

''

Tseudopausaus monstroms, Schuize, Philipp. Joum. Sci xi, 1916
p. 293 ; Arrow, Trans. Ent. Soe. Lond. 1920, p. 77.

Trochoideus row/en, Pic, M(5l. Exot.-Entom. xxxv, 1922, p. 8.
Trochoidetes partieularis, Pic, 1. c. : Arrow, Trans. Ent. Soe. Lend
1922 (1928), p. 485.

Trochoideus amphora, Cantor, .Tom'n. Proc. Ent. Soo, Lond, 1844
p. 118.

'

* Efforts to discover exactly in what part of the world this insect was
louna nave been m vain.
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Trochoideus termitopliilus, Roepke, Treubia, i, 1919, p. 84 (new
syn.).

rawn-colour, with the legs, antennse and lower surface yellowisli
and closely clothed above and beneath with short grey pubeseence.

_

Elongate and scarcely convex. Head short and broad, scarcely
visibly punctured. Pronotum more than twir-e as broad as it is

long.rather closely and evenly punctured, with the front and hind
margins nearly straight, the sides strongly rounded in front, con-
tracted, convergent and nearly straight behind, the front angles
obsolete and the hind angles rectangular and sharp. The scutellum
is strongly transverse. The elytra are rather closely and evenly
punctured and each has a fine juxta-sutural stria ; they are a
little broader at the shoulders than the base of the pronotum and

Fig. 76.— Trochoideus desjardinsi, male; a, antenna of female.

gently dilate behind the shoulders but gradually diminish in

width from before the middle to the extremities, which are

separately rounded, exposing the extreme tip of the abdomen.

The metasternum is rather strongly punctured and has a median

longitudinal sulcus, and the abdomen is finely punctured beneath.

(J . The club of the antenna is about as long as the width of

the head across the eyes and about half as much in diameter.

It is longitudinally divided anteriorly and posteriorly by an

impressed line and' has near the extremity a transverse suture

partially effaced beneath.

$ . The club of the antenna is about as long as in the n ale,

but its diameter is only about a quarter of its length.

Zenqth, 3-4 mm. ; breadth, 1-5-2 mm.
^ 2d2
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Cetlon : Peradeiiiya (E. E. Green, July). S. India : Quilon,
Travimcore Coast {N. Annnndalf, Nov.). Bu.uma : Kawkareik,
Amherst District (P. H. Qraveli/, Isov.). ANDiMAN Isj.ands :

Port Blair {S. Kemj}, Feb., March). Siam. Malay Peninsula.
Java. Borneo. Philippine Islands. Batchian. Cocos
Keeling Islands. Samoa. Fiji. SiiXCHELLES Islands. Kod-
MiauBZ Island. MAiriimcrs. Mada&ascak.

Dr. Hu^h Scott found this remarkable insect in the Seychelles
in heaps of refuse coconut husks, and its oceanic distribution seems
to sugifest that it is associated with the Coconut Palm wherever
that tree occurs. It was taken by Koepke in the nests of a
Termite (Tennes gilvus) in Java and is stated by Wasmann (Krit.
Verz. Myrm. Term. Arthr., 3 894, p. 132) to have been found in

Ke Island with an Ant {Plagiolej)is lonijipes). A detailed account
of the beetle in the Dutch languacje is given by Koepke in the
paper referred to above and the interesting suggestion is made
that a very extraordinary larva found by Escherich iu Ceylon with
the Termite Eutermes ceylonicus may be the larva of Trochoideus.

This strange creature is described and figured in E~cherich's
' Termitenleben auf Ceylon' (1911, p. 131, figs. 53 & 62) and is

called by Prof. Silvestri Larva euiermiiia. It has so close a
resemblance, both in its appearance and movements, to the
Termites in whose company it lives that only a very close

inspection revealed its ti-ue nature. If Koepke's suggestion is

correct, as I am inclined to ttiink probablt^, this larva is no doubt
that of the present species, Trochoideus deycn-dinsi.

354. Troclioideus fese.

Trochoidetis fees, Gorh., Ann. Mas. Civ. Geneva, xxxvi, 1896,
p. 301.

" Pitchy-black, with the prothorax subqnadrate, scarcely heart-

shaped, deeply grooved on the disc, almost smooth, the sides

sinuated, elytra half as broo.d again as the prothorax, with an
impressed sutural stria, the antennae of the male five-jointed, the
club appearing as though composed of three joints united.

" Length, 6 mm. (male and female).
" BuBMA : Carin Grheeu (1300-1400 metres).
" This remarkable species is much larger and broader than

T. desjardinsi and has also the antennas rather differently formed :

in the male the basal joint is stout and pear-shaped, the second short

and bead-shaped, the third joint is obeonic and closely applied to the

base of the trapezoidal fourth joint, forming the base of the clava,

while the fifth seems enclosed in the apex of the fourth and is

perhaps not a real articulation (and the corresponding joint in T. des-

jardinsi does not seem to have been so regarded by Grerstiicker).

" In. the female the two basal joints are as in the male, the third-

joint is elongate, then a bead-shaped fourth joint, followed by a
compressed clavate fifth joint which has its apex compressed still

further. This tip is red in both sexes. The thorax is wid-est a
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little below tlie anterior angles, and is there wider than the"

length, at the base the width is equal to the length, the central

channel is deep and contiiiuuTis from the front to the base, the

basal sulci are evident. The elytra are broad, with a short carina

from the callus and a sutural stria, the sculpture of the whole

upper surface is very close and nearly smooth, the elytra are sub-

opiupie and the pubescence is short andsoai-cely perceptible except

under a good lens. Two examples, a male and a female, are

before me, agreeing very closely, except ia the structure of their

anteiinaj."

I do not Imow this species and have not been able to trace the

specimens described, which Dr. Gestro has not found in the Genoa

Museum and which were not in the Gorham collection when

acquired by M. Eenii Oberthiir.
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occurs is indicated by thickened numerals.

abdominalis (Arnhly-
opufi), mentioned, 100.

abnudans (I'araclu-

doxena), 262.

Aceraius.nieniioiied, 165.

Aeropteron, 15.

AdiuieriLs, 3.

admirabilis (Psendo-
ducne), mentioned, 29.

2I'j{>-ithu8, mentioned, 8.

affinis (Megaludac,7ia), 50.

Agabus, 27.

Agonischius, 15.

alberiiai (Languria),

van, 230.

alfieri (Sieuoiarsoides),

385, 386.

altuB (Agoni.schius), men-
tioned, 15.

amabilis (Anada-stus),

2(17, 2X6.
Amblyopiis, 17, 22, 23,

92.
Aniphisteruus, 16, 17,

2()9, 270, 271, 280,

282.
Aniphix, mentioned, 6,

14, 271.

amphora (
Trochoideus),

402.

Anadastus, 157, 101, l{i2,

1()3, 206.
anagl.vptiis (Spatho-

meies), mentioned,

307.

anceps (Amphisternus),

287.
Ancylopus, 268, 333.

_

andamana (Spondotri-

plax), 144.

andamanevsis (Episea-

phula), 50.

andanianensis (Eunior-
plius), 3U5.

andainanenais (Me^alo-
dacne), 50.

anda-mancnsis ( Tripla-

toma), 59.

andamanica (Ca;no-

hingni-ia), 237.

andanianieus (Pseudin-

dalnius), 239.

andrewesi (Doubledaya),

185, 198.
andrewesi (Enoaustes),

74, 77.

andrewesi (Fafua), 252.

andrewesi ( Glyphilang-

uria], 198.

anqularis (Languria),

173.

angulosus (Thallisel-

lodes), 259.

angiista (Xetratritoma),

146.

angustioollis (Indaluius),

326, 327, 329.
Anisodera, mentioned,

183.

Anisoderoraorpha, 182.

anisotorooides (Tritoma),

mentioned, 140.

annularis (Engonins),

312, 314.

Ants, 25, 151.

Aphanocephalus, 25.

apioalis (Xrimota), men-
tioned, 120.

aj^icata (Dactylotritoma),

105.

apicaia (Triplax), 105.

Aporotritoma, 103.

Apterodastus, 11, 162,

103, 208, 225, 244.

araneola (Chondria)
;;(if).

arat.-i (Encanstes), 74.

Arsinoe, 14.

assauien=;is (CaMiolang-
uria), 239, 240.

assamensis (Euniorphus),

295, 307.
assamensis (Languria),

240.

Asynibiu.<i, 4, 276, 398.
athoides (Anadastus),

212.

Atomariinoj, 18.

atrata(Neotriplax), men-
tioned, 113.

atricapilla (Dactj-lolri-

tonia), mentioned, 105.

niricapiUa {Trijjlax),

105.

atrimembris (Endomy-
ehiis), 369.

atripennis (Doubledaya),
189.

atroccernlmis (Aulaco~

chihts),^0.

atrocyanms (Atdaco-

chilus, 90.

atronotata (Danae), men-
tioned, 393.

Atriclionota, 362, 386.
alt eiuiata (Triplatoma),

mentioned, 59, 60.

'

attenuatiis /Anadastus).

160, 164. 207, 228.
AulacoehcikiS, 82.

Aulacoehilus, 18, 23, 24,

68, 82.
ail rantiaca (Tritoma),

133. .

austerus (Eumorphus),

277, 300.
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Axiocerylon , 273, foot-

note.

baaalis (Ectomychus),
mentioned, 367.

hrrsa[is(Trif07iiidea), 150.

Basaiiius, 14.

BecKsarin, 270, 345, 346.
Beccariini, 345.

betifjiileusis (Cyrtomor-
phus), mentionod, 107.

bicoliu' (Endoraychus),

357, 387, 3;)3.

bicolor (Evdomychus),
358, 359.

bicolor (Stenotarsus),

395.

bifai'iug (Agabus), 27.

hifa^idnia (Langiiria),

230.

bifasciatus (Anadastus),

230.

bipartita(C£enolar:giu"ia),

23B, 243.
hipariita (Languria),

243.

bipunetatiis (Eumor-
pbus), mentioned, 295.

lipnditlata l^Oyrtotri-

plax), 121.

bipusliilata (Pai-acladox-

ona). 263.

biput'tulata (Tritoma),

mentioned, 119, ]20.

bipustiilatus (Dacne), 31.

birmanica (Cainolaug-
urio), 241.

birmanica (Encaustes),

73.

birmanica {Languria),

241.
birinnnicu.*! (Aulaeo-

chilus), 87.

birma'iicus (Stenotarsus),

372.

hizoiiata {Triplat.nna),

61.

bizonatiis (Endytns), 61.

bombayensia (Anadas-
tus), 220, 225.

horneeiisis IVlatyclado-

x'Hial 2C0.

borrei (Puobylanguria),

mentioned. 172.

hawringi (Faiaa), 252.

braubycei-a (Megalo-
dacne), 51.

BrachytryoheruB, 291.

bralnninica (Paracopten-

gis), 65.

hraliminica
(
Tri-plaimna)

,

65.

breviooilis (Encaustes),
7.5, 76.

brevicornis (Anadastus),
212.

brevicornis {Fatua), 243.
breTiHnea (Anadastns),

219.

brevipennis (Megalo-
daene), 48.

breripes (Engonius),
mentioned, 317.

breris (Paraoladoxena),

263.

brunneus (Odonto-
termea), 154.

bufcidenta (Double-
davaj, mentioned, 188,

190.

Bystus, 269.

Cacodsmon, 307.

Cffinolanguria, 160, 161,

162, 164,2113,236.
Callilanguria, mentioned,

186.

canihodiiE (Anadastus),

224, 235.

cam/iodics (Langtiria),

207, 224.

ormdens (Mi/ocfina), 345.

Cantliaroidea, mentioned,
2, 26.

oaijensis (Daone), men-
tioned, 23.

capitatus (Anadastus),
213.

Cnrabidte, 14.

cardoni (Becearia). 346.

carinicoUis (Episi'apliu-

la), mentioned, 57.

Cassididai. 298.

ca.stanea (Myeetina), 345.

castaneus (Stenotarsus),

374.
cavicolle (Axiocerylon),

273.

cehana {Cyriotriplax),

127.

cehana (Oriit}na), 127.

cebita (Dapsa), 337.
Celolanguria, 184.

Ceropria, J4.

Cetouiidaj, 25.

Crtoi.'iina;, 28, 274.

ceylonica (Exy.snia), 397.

ceylonica (Lm/guria), 246.

ceylonicus (Anadastus),

229.

cey oniouB (Apterodas-

tus), 239, 245, 246.
ceyliitiicus (Euteruies),

404.

ceyloiiictis (Stenotarsus),

380.
^

clialybeipennis (Langu-
ria, 226, 236.

chapuisi [JSpiscapha), 43.

Cboudria. 36.5.

ebrvsonieloides (Sticto-

mela), 288.

eiliatipes (Danae), 269,

389, .^91.

cincta (Tritoma), 135.

cinctipennis(Amblyopus),

7, 22, 95, m.
cinctipes (Encymon), 6,

332.
cing.alersis (Cyolotoma),

360, 361.
cingalaisis {Panmncea),

361.

cingahnsis
( Triplacidea),

128.

cingalensis (Tritoma),

128.

einuuncinctns (Pceciles-

tlnis), ntentioiied, 14.

Clado.^ena, 11, 162, 264.
Oladoxeninse, 159, 163,

253.
clauda ( Danae), 269, 390.
Ol.aticornia, 12, 26.

elaviger (Asymbius),
400.

claripes (Indalimis), 328.

Olemirius, mentioned, 4.

coarctata (Languria),

mentioned. 236.

Cooeinellidffi. mentioned,

1,2,268,274,346,364.
coccinelliua (Cyclotouia),

mentioned, 362.

coccinea {Trijilax), 116.

coerinea (Rhodotritoraa),

116, 117.

coccineus (Endomyclm.i!),

mentiimed, 6, 357.

ccelestiniis (Eucteauu.s),

349, 351.
Ccenolmigttria, 236.

Cosnomychus, 357.

ccernleipeunis (Languria),

236_.

colbiris (Paobylanguria),

178.

oollaris (Tritoma), men-
tioned, 127.

coUina
(
CalUlaug^iria),

195.
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coll ina (Doublodaya), 162,

195.
colmnhonica {Cyrtotri-

pla.v), 97.

coloijiboiiicus (Amblyo-
pus), 97.

Coluocera, mentioned,
l.'iO.

Oolytliitte, 27.S.

cuncolor {Avihhjopiis), 98.

C'ottiopcdn, 388.

conuexua (Cjrtoraor-
plius), ] 10.

consimilis (Megalodacne),
53.

constricta(C<e7wlaiigwia),

205.

constricta (Lniigurio-

phnsnia), 205.

contractus (Eiidoocelus),

3f,5.

coiUractus {Sicnoiarsus),

Ooprinaj, 28.

Coptolauf/urin, 1 84.

corallifer(AmpluBternus),

2cS4.

corallipennis (Oyrtonior-

plms), 108.
Cosmolmiguria^ 18.5.

Onispeilopliorna, 14.

cmnsa {Fat'Ua), 2.">2.

craticulavis (Cyi'tomor-

pbus), 112.

Cremaslocliilua, men-
tioned, 274.

cribricoUis
(
Callilaiigu-

ria), 193.

cribricoUis (JDacne), 34.

cribi-icoUis (Doubledaya),

193.

oribrieollia (Microster-

nus), 34.

criniiios (Asyinbius), 398,

399.
cruciata (Myoetina), raeii-

i ioiied, 340.

crucial ns (Ti-oolioiclena),

mentioned, 40i
onu'icoUis, var. (Pacliy-

laiigm'ia), 174.

crucigei- (End eanus), S.'iS.

crucis-nielitii; (Auliicoobi-

lus), 87.

f.i'uent.a (Encaustes), 75.

erueiita (lint/u), 75, 77.

Oryptophagidse,, men-
tioned, 2, 8, 18, 157,

254, 2.o5.

Oryptopbaginffi, 18.

Cryptopbilu.s, 18.

Cucujidffl, 18, 26.

Cupliotes, 14.

cuprea (Faebvlanffuria),

176.

curvipes (Ceiolanguria),

184.

cnrtus (Cvrtomorphus),

108, 109".

Cyana-uges, 357.

eyanea {Lavguna), 203,
204.

cyanea (Languriophaa-
mal, 204.

cganipennis {Triplax),

141.

cyanipennis (Tritoma),

123, 141.
Cyclotoma, 268, 359.
Cycloxenus, 5, 19, 148,

152, 156.

Cymbnchus, 271, 280.
Cypherotylus, 14.

Cyrlomorphus, 29, 106.
Cyrtomychus, 276.

OyHotriplax, 119.

Cytorea, 28.

Baone, 3, 22, 23, 25, 31.
Dacne, 44.

DacniniB. 19, 20, 21, 24,

29, 68.

DactYlotritoma, 105.

llanae, 269, 276, 388.
Dap.sa, 335.

de<:ipiens(Micreneaiistes),

SI.

decoratUB (Spathomeles),

27(i, 308.
decnssatus (Aulacochi-

lus), 88.

deliCiani {Encausiiis), 82.

dehiani (lingis), 82.

dehaani (Micrencaustes),

82.

dejeani (Pliysodera),men-
tioned, 14.

dentafa, var. (Megalo-

dacue), 48.

depressa {Cosnolanguria),

249.

depressa (Epilanguria),

249.

depresaus (Eiimorphus),

302.

denisua (Anadastus), 223.

dentioollis (Diipsa), men-
tioned, 335, 336.

dentipes (titenotarsus),

273, 382.
desjardinsi(Troeboidens),

5, 12, 335, 401, 402.

diapenina
( Cyrioiriphs:)

142.

diapei-ina (Spondotri-
plax), 142, 144.

digitalis (Xritonia), 130.

dfffie.ilis (Episcaphida),

47.

difficilis (Megalodacnel,

47.

dilatatus (Eumorphus),
276.

ditaiipes ( Coptolanguria),

200.

dilatipes (Doubledaya),

185, 200.
Dipliylliis, 18.

Diploccelus, 18.

Disohissus, 14.

discoid,alis
( CcBiiolangv^

ria), 205.

discoidalis (Langurio-
phasnia), 205.

discoideus (Aniphix),

mentioned, 14.

Discolomidre, 25.

dispar (Eucaustes), 72.

distinctus (Indahims),

326.

dist.inctus (Anadastus),

222.

divisa (Mierencanstes),

79.

divisus (Endomyehus),

358, 388.

doliertyi (Anadastus),

207, 216.
dobertyi (Eucteanus),

355.
dobrni (Anadastus), 211.

dohrni {Laiiguna), 211.

dorije (Aulacoclailus),

mentioned, 86.

Doubledaya, 11, 160,162,

165, 185.
Dromodac.ne, 11, 20, 35.
d-uadecimnotaia {Cyrlo-

triplas:), 134.

duodecimnotata (Tri-

toma), 134, 136.

dux (Cyrtouaorphus), 113.

Dynastinse, 28.

DytiscidK, 27, 29.

Dytiseus, mentioned, 273.

Ectomyebus, 269, 367.
Eidoreus, mentioned,

148.

Elateridffi, 15.

elateroides (Pentelangii-

ria), 180.
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elegans (Cynibaclius),

mentioned, '28'2.

elegans (Oyrtomorpbus),
110.

elongata (Megalodacne),
mentioned, 50.

elongata (Micreneanstes),

mentioned, 82.

elongata (PacliyltiTiguria),

15, 162, 173, 175, 178.

elmigata
( Tetralaitguria),

173, 174.

elongata { D-ogosita), 173.

elougatula (Megalodacne),

47.

Knaisimus, 294.

Euoaiiste-s, 14, 18, 23,

24, 25, 26, 29, 68, 69.
Encanstini, 69.

Ei.oTmon, 14, 269, 274,

330.
EndocoeluB, 269, 363.
Endomvebid!*', 1,19, 148,

157, 161, 268.
EndoinycliiiioD, 277.
Eudomjcbini, 348.

endomyelioides (Spoudo-
triplax), mentioned,

142.

Etidi^myehus, 6, 272,

357.
Endytus, 61.

Enqis, 44.

Engonius, 14, 272, 274,

277, 310.
Epilanguria, 161, 249.
Epipoeus, mentioned,

271.

Epi.senpha, 14, 21, 38,
44.

episcaphoidea (Aulaco-
chilusi, SB.

Epncaphula, 44.

eriiJiacas {Olibnis), 1.50.

Erotylidije, 1,18, 157,268.
Erotylus, 14, 28.

eruptus, tuherctilatus

var., (Auipliisternns),

283. 284.
Estigmena, 23.

eucerus (Eurteanns ), 35.5.

luoteanua. 11, 269, 272,

277, 349.
Eudomychu^^ 357.

Enmorpbinse, 275.

Euniorpliini, 269, 270,

277, 278, 345, 349.
Eiimorphoides, 294,

Eumorphns, 6, 12, 16, 17,

269, 270, 271, 272,

274, 276, 294.

Eutermes, 404.

Euxestinifi, 148.

Kuxestoxenns, 5, 155.
Enxestus 12, 19, 148,

149.
excellens (Tritoma), 121,

124, 127.

eximia (Tritoma), 133.

Exysma, 273, 3S6.

facilis (Megalodacne),

45, 46.

fasciata (Ips), 44.

Fatua, 251.

fea; (Agonischius), men-
tionerl, 15.

feo3 (Xroehoideus), 402,

404.
felix (Megalanguria'), 171.

felix (Megalodacne), 54.

felix (Ti-ituma), 137.

feinoralis (Stenotarsns),

mentioned, 383.

ferruginea (Saula) 12,

394.
fignrata (Micreneanstes),

80.

filiformis (Anadastus),

217.

filiformis (^Langiiria),

217.

filiformis (Keolanguria),

217.

filiformis ( Trooosita), 206,

217, 235.

fiava {Latiguria), 218,

,235.

flaTiclavata (Cladoxena),

266.

flavimanus (Anadastus),

225, 226.

flavipenuis (Atriobonota),

362, 386, 387.
flavipes (Ectomychua),

368.

ilavipes (Tryoierus),

mentioned, 6.

flaviventris (Amblyopns),

17, 99.
flavnsignatus (Thyreo-

pterus), mentioned, 14.

flavas (Anadastns), 210,

235.
flavuB (Isoliyrus), 119.

foroipata (Doubledaja),

162, 201.
formosus CCymbacbus),

281.

fraterua (Arsinoe), men-
tioned, 14.

Jrairia, var. (Mega-
lodacne), 50.

fryanus (Tryclierus),

mentioned, 1 4.

fryanns (Eumorpbus),
29.5, 300.

fulva tZythonia), 28.

fulviceps (Spondolriplax),

144.

fulyipes (Langiiria), 236.

fuWipes (Motrita), u\en-

tioned, 120.

funebris (Apterodastus),

162, 248.
fuscieoruis (Stenotarsns),

382.

Geoendomycbus, men-
tioned, 4.

Geotrnpss, 23.

gersiaeokeri (Pedamcs),
3--'0.

gigwntea [Eiicaustes), 71,
72.

gilvns (Termes), 404.

Glyphili-iiiguria, 185.

gi-aeilia (Languria), men-
tioned, 8.

grandis (Megalodacne),
14.

grapbicus (Indalmiis),

mentioned, 16.

gratus (Anadastus), 227.

grains (^Anadastus), var.,

229.

gratus (Engonins), 315.

gravidus (Stenotarsns),

373.

bscmorrhoa (Idiodacne),

37.

htsmorrlwus (Amhlyopus),

37.

hamaius {Cacodtsmon),

308.

Haplomorphus, 294.

hardwickei (Eucteanus),
350.

hardwickei (Eumorphus),
350.

Helotides, 18.

Heterandrus, 294.

Heteromerous beetles,

14.

bilaris (Stenotarsns),

384.

hislopi (Episcaphula)

,

.56.

bislopi (Megalodacne),
5(1

Hispida:, 15, 23.



liispidiig (Cvcloxenus),
19, 153, .156.

Hispitise, 270.
Histeritlffi, -jo, 273.
Holoparauiecus, men-

tioned, 273.
Somalosternus, 349.
huiiieralis (Coeuo-

mjchua), 369.
hunieralis (Eucteanus),

hunieralis (Paohylan-
guriii), 177.

jRypodacne, 149.

Idiodacne, 11, 21, 36.
Ididlaiiguria, 162, 163,

181.
immarginaiiis (Eumor-

p/iii.."). 305.
iiiipi-essieollis (Vachy-

languriii), 177.
imprenskollis ( Teiralan-

guria), 177.
Indalmus, 6, 16, 323.
Indiana (Cyclotoma),

3(i0.

indiana (Faiwmcea), 360.
indianus (^Stenotarsxts),

38.5.

indica (Chondria), 366.
iudioa (Dacne), 32.

iudioa (EpisoapUa), 43.

indica
( ThalUs), 32.

indi«i (Exyania), 397.

indka (Lmiguria), 252.

indka (Pharaxonotha),
25,^.

ind'ica (Triplax), 129.

indica (Tritoma), 127,

129.
indicus (Aulacoehilus),

84.

iiidieus (ludalmus),
327.

infanta (Tritoma), 1.35.

iiiflata (Stictomela), 290.

iiijlctas {Spathomeles),

290.

instabUis (Petaloscelis),

101.

iiitcrpunotata (Cytorea),

laentioned, 28,

jnnsniii (Zatiffiiria), 260.

jansoni (Mkrocladoxena),

260.^

jansoiii (Miorolanguria),

200.
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jnnthinus (Aulacoehilus),
90.

javamia (Atilacoclieilus),

meutioued, 82.

juouuda (Aporotritoma),
104.

fuctmdtis {Sfenodastus),

230.

kelleni (Petaloseelia),

mentioned, 38.

Mrhymia (Bapsa), 324.

kirhyanus {Eumorpkus),
324.

kirbyanus CIndaliaus),

323,324,326.
kirschi (Pbaraxonotha),

mentioned, 254, 2-55.

kliigi (Engoiiius), men-
tioned, 311.

hraatzi {Cosmola7iffuria),

196.

Labidolanguria, 178.

Laeertobelus, 164.

lacbrymosus (Indalmus),

327.
la;ta (Languria), men-

tioned, 10.

Ia2ta (Languriophasma),
204.

IffiYigata (Exyama), men-
tioned, 396.

Iffivis (Megalodaone), 54.

Iambi (Fatua), 252.

LampjridiE, 26.

Languria, mentioned, 8,

LW, 203, 208.

Languriidaj, 1, 157, 270,

272, 274, 275.

Lcmgiiriomorpha, 172.

Languriophaama, 163,

203.
LanguriosoTna, 185.

Lanugodacne, 44.

lateralis (Thallisellodes),

257.

latbridiida, mentioned,

150, 273.
laticornis (Anadastus), '

232.

latreillei {Bhachido-

fhonis, 308.

latus (Indalmus), 325.

laxicornis (Tritoma), 121,

123, 124.

lepida (Episcaphula),

34.

Laptolanguria, 249.
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Imnsi [DonUcdaya), 187.
lewisi (Pachybingiiria),

mentioned, 172.
lineata (Triplatoma), 63.

lineola {Paracopteiigis),

63.

Lioptera, 14.

litiirata (Eacatcstef), 78.

litiimta (Engis), 78.

liturata (ilicrencaustes),

78.

lobicoUis (Tritoma),
124.

lobisteruum (Tritoma),
139.

Longicoriiia, 12, 14, 23,

161.

lo7igiconiis (Fatua), 251.
langkornis {^Languria),

251.

longicornis (Macro-
melea), 159, 104, 244,

251.
longicornis (Tetratri-

toma), 147.

longior (Auadastus),

214.

longipes (Plagiolepis),

404.

loricatus (Anadastus),

213.

lugens (Anadastus),

220.

lugubris (Csenolanguria),

239.

lugubris (S(e7iodastus),

207, 239.

lugubris (Triplax), 141.

lugubris (Tritoma), 141.

hinulata (Engis), men-
tioned, 77.

lunnlatus (Engoniua),

314.

lutea (Chondria), men-
tioned, 365.

Lyeid beetles, 13.

maeleayi (Triplatoma),

mentioned, 59.

Macromelea, 11, 157,

163, 164, 244, 251.
maeiilata (Cladosena),

264, 265.
madrasica (Cfenolan-

garia), 242.

madurensis (Bracbytry-
cherus), 293.

madurensis (Steaotarsus),

374.

major (Megalodaciie), 50.
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nialasia; (ThalliBella"),

mentioned, 257, 2ri9.

niiilayaua (Eiieiiiiites),

7].

nmlnymms {I'selapJiacus),

71.
nianipurien, (Rhoclotri-

toma), 1 18,

niiirginata (Megalo-
da'-ne), 47.

marijintitLis (Euiiior-

phus), :i74.-276, £96.
marseuli (Eiicteauus),

282, 356,
medianas (^Stenotarsus),

385.
Megalangiii-ia, 11, 160,

162, 1(53, 166, 168.
Megiilodaeiie, 8, 14, 15,

28, 31, 44.
Dielancholica. (Cienolan-

guria), 240.

melaiieholica (Megalan-
guria), 171.

melanoucplialus (Aneyio-
pusj, 0, 12, 273, 276,

333, 334.
inelanocephilns {Endo-

nipchns), 334.

mdanocephaius
( Tri-

plax), 125
nielanopa(Tritoaia), 132.

nielanops (Anadastus),
220.

mclauosferna {Languria^,

207, 210.

melanosternus (Anadas-
tus), 210.

melanostDxius (Anibly-

opiis), mentioned, 115.

Mfloid beetles, 13.

Melyrid, 1.5.

MenepliiUis. 14.

Meiaheluf, 172.

metallesceiis (Aptero-
dastus), 164, 245.

metusiernatis (Lar,tj uria),

l!i9.

metastei'nalis (Mega-
langurii), 169.

mefa^ienialis (Pachy-
laiigiiria), 169, 170.

niicans (Aulacoobilus),

mentioned, 91.

Mioi-^ncanstes, 14, 20, 23,

24, 68 77.
Microclado:eena, 260.
Mierolnnguria, 163,260.
Microsternus, 20, 34.
militaris (Teti-atritouia),

145. 146.

Mimodacne, 21.

?niniina (Lanffuria], 221.

minima (Tritoiiia), 121,

131.
minimus (Anadastus),

221, 22li.

inininms {Cyriomorphus),

131.

minor (Apterodastus),

245, 247.
minor (Euxestas), 150.

Moiiocoryua, mentioned,

149.

inonsirosits (Pseitdo-

panss'iis), 402.

Montana, var. (En-
canstes), 75, 76.

montieola (Cydotoma),
3(il.

montieola (Ectomyohus),
31:8.

montieola (Neotritoma),

mentioned, 142.

motilivaga (Myeetina),

341.

Morphoides, 14, 28.

Moti-ita, 120, 140.

motsclmlskyi
(
Triplax),

120, 125.

motscliulskyi (Tritoraa),

120, 125.
mouboti (DoiiHedaya),

1S5, 186, 203.
mouhoti [Langurki), 202.

mouhoti (Languriosoma),
•202.

mozardi (Languria),

mentioned, 8, 10, 20S,

mneronata (Labidolan-

guria), 179, 246.

murrayi (Anadastus),

mentioned, 163.

murrayi (Eumorphus),
nreutioned, 304.

mussnriaus (Eucteanus'r,

352.

Mycetieinaj, 396.

Mvcetina, 269, 275, 277,
340.

nauta (Anadastus), 227.
nebnlosa (Mycetina),

343.

Ncolavguria, 206.

Neo-ijhtera, 149.

Neotriplax, 29, 113.
Kcotritotna, 142.

nepidensis {Lavgiiiria),

252.

iS'esitis, 59.

nietneri (Dnubledaya),
187, 203.

nietneri (Languria), 203.

nii'tneri (Steuotarfus),

375.

nigra (Pharaxonotha),
255.

nigra (7'liallis), 255.

mg?'itia (Languria), 335.

nigrinus (Anadastus),

234.

n igripennis (Languria),

251.

nigi'ipennis (Tliallisel-

lodes), 258.

nigi-ibasis (Tritoma),

138.

nigricornis (RUodotri-
toma), 117.

nigrina (Oaiuolanguria),

menr.ioned, 235.

nigripemiis ( Triplax),

120, 127.

nigripenuis (Tritoma),

127.

nigripes(Cyrtomorplius),

109.

nigripes (Eotoniychus),

309.

nigripes (Ischi/rwf), 117.

nigripes (Languria), 217.

nigripes (Rhodutritoma),

117.

nigripes (Saula), 393,
394.

nigripes (Steuotarsus),

383.

nigriventris (Anadastus),

222.

nigriventris (Anadastus),
224.

nigriDentris (Lanquria).

224, 238, 247.
"

nigrocrueiata (Trito-

midea), mentioned,
119.

nigrolineat.us (Paracopt-
engis), 63.

nigropicta (Tritoma),
137,

]iilgiriciis (Stenotarsn.s),

373, 377.
nilgivcnsis (Aulaoo-

chilus), 91.

nilgirensis (Crenolan-
guria), 239, 341.

nilgiria (Triloma), 126.

nilgiriensia (Anibljopu.'!'),

96.

iiip(m6nsis (Exysma),
mentioned, 398.
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Nilefa, 359.

iiitida (riionodacne),
iiieiitioned, 57.

Nitidulido). 23, 29, 270.
Jiobilis (Stenotaraua),

377, 385.

notopedalis (Peutelan-
guria), 180.

obesus (Odontotermea),
154, 156.

ohlrrnqa {Cmiiolanquria),

18i).

oblonga (Doubledaya),
186, 189.

ohlongn, [Langtma), 189.
oUongu

( Tritomidea),

1.5:i.

oblongtis (Aulacochilus),

89, i)l.

obloiigus (Euxestus),

152.

oliaciira (Cscnolangui'ia),

2;i!).

ohscm-a
(
Ccenolanqttria),

2;59.

ohscnra
( Cyrtotri-plax),

130.

obsflura (Tritoma), 130.

occi(Unt.alis (Saula), 304.

ocellatus (Euniorphus),

mentioned, 16, 295.
oolirflipeniiis (Anadas-

tua), 207, 233.
ochreipeniiis

(
Gieuolan-

fiaria), 233.

ochreipetiiiis [Languria),

283.

oclireus (Aoadastus),

22S.

Odmitotermes, 154.

aciiarfknm. 388.

OlWms, 150.

opaca (Idiolangiiria),

ifil.

oprwa
(
Tctralaiiguria),

181.

oparicoUia (Euniorphus),
301.

oiiul.'mv.s ( Eiimorphus),

295, 298.
0])iiniiii (ISiigoniiis), ."517.

o/)'j)i>S'i/ipuuciata
(
Oyrtiy-

f.rijifa.r), 125.

Ojiposi/i/mncfata ( Tn-
miila), 125.

optabilia (Dacne), 32.

0])iilenta (Stiotomela),

289.

orbiculai'is (Budoooelus),

363, 364.

Oretglus, 44.

ornata (Danae), 392.
ornatissiiua (Megalor

daone), 16.

oriiatua (Anadastns),

231.

ornatiis, vai-., deooi-atiis

(Spalhomeles), 308,
310.

Ortitma. 120.

ovalis (Rhodotritoma),
lis.

OTatua (Ectomychua),
389.

Pachylangnria, 15, 159,

1(>6, 163, 172.
paiviB (i'acbylanguria),

172.
-'=''

PaUcdlybas, 29.
pallida (Beccaria), 347.
pallida (Mycetiua), 343,

344.

pailidicornis (Amblyo-
piia), 98.

Pallodes, mfintioned, 29.

Panomaa, 359.

pantheriiiua {Cyrtonior-

plius), mentioned, 106.
Fimtlieropterns, 59.

papueusia (Beccaria),

mentioned, 346.

I'araoladoxena, 161. 261,
Paracoptengia, 22, 25, 26,

62.
parallelus (Anadastus),

229.

pardalinus (Oyrtomor-
plius). 111.

'

parki (Euxestus), 5, 12,

150.
pa.rvula (Laiigiiria), 218.

parvulus (Auadastusj, 8,

218.
paniotdaris

(
Trochoideus),

402.

Passalidffi, 27, 105.

Pausaidos, 25.

Paussua, mentioned, 274.

Pedanus, 16, 272, 319.
peguensis (Stenotarsus),

376, 376.
Pentelanguria, 179-

pereqrina, {Ncoplotera),

150.

peiTotteti (Bracbytry-

ciiei-u.s), 291, 293.
perplexa (Thallis), men-

tioned, 23.

Petaloscelis, 21, 23, 100.

PbEeomycbus, 2('>9.

phalacroidea (Euxeatus),

mentioned, 152.

Pharaxmiotlia, 254.

Pheidole.menlioned, LM.
Plmnodacne, 23, 2i, 29,

&7.

Phyeitid, 253.
Pbysodera, 14.

pbyllocerua (AmjAister-
nus), 206.

Pbylophasja, 3, 12.
pioiceps {Euxesfus), 150.
picipes {Claioxena), 2{i2,

263.

picens (Apterodaatus),

162.

piceus [Stenodadus), 207,
208.247.

picta (Engia), mentioned,
59.

pictus Tar., nielano-

cepbalus (Ancylopns),

334.

plnqiatus {Stenotarms),

377.

Plagidlepis, 404.

J'laiycludoxciia, 260.

Pleosonia, mentioned,
149, 150.

Fleosomides, 148.

Pcecileatbus, 14.

politns (Eumorpbus),
298.

potatoria(Megalanguria),

mentioned, 171.

proBposita
(
Tritoma), 95.

priEvia (TritoQia), 127,

129.
produeta (Megalanguria),

170.

promensia (Megalodacne)
46.

Pselapbidffi, 25, 273.

Pselaphocerus, men-
tioned. 273.

Paendindalmus, 269, 276,
538.

Pseudodaene, 29.

Pficudopn^issifs, 401 , 402.

Fseudotriioma, 119.

psiloidea (Epiacapha),

mentioned, 42.

pub.seeua (Engonius),

311.

puhescens (^Episeaphala),

55.

pubescens (Megalodaene),

55.

pubescena (Tricliuluu), 19,

27, 66.
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puhesoens {Triplatema),

66.

pulchdla {Cdllilanguna),

199.

piilcliella (Dnciie), 33.

piilehella (Doubledaya),

199.

puleliellus (Anadastus),
:>32.

pulehellus (Cymbachus),
mentioned, 280.

puloliripes, var., quadri-

guttatus (Eumorphus),
6, !29.'), 305, 306.

punctata (Lmiguria), 178.
punptatissima (Megalo-

daone), mentioned, .'iT.

pura
(
Cladoxena), 262,

266.

puailla (Myoetina), 344.

pustulifer (Amphister-
UU3), 285.

pyrccmidalis (JLanffurla),

173,

quadricollis {Coptolaiiff-

uria), 197.

qiiadricollis (Double-

daya). 186, 197.
quadriguttatus (Eumor-

phus), 6, 12, 294, 304,

305.
quadriguttatus {Erotyltis),

30h.

quadriguttatus {Seter-

andrus), 305.

qundrilunatus (Pedanua),

274, 277, 319, 320.
quadninacula (Vaone),

39.

quadriinacula{Evgis), 39.

quadrimacula (Epis-

capha), 7, 19, 39, 42.

qufidrimaculatalTriplax),

141.

quadrimaculata (Tri-

toma;, 123, 141.
quadripuBtnlatus (Aula-

cochilus), 85.

qicadri'ptiAiulatus (JSroty-

lus), 85.

quadrisignatus (Steno-
tarsus-), 381.

Quirinus, 870.

reourrens (Tritoma), 127.
reainaius (Encymon),

mentioned, 14.

lihahdiochm . 388.

Shachidophorus, 307.

Rhodoti-itoma, 11, 23, 29,

115.
roiiyeri ( Troc}ioideus),AO%

ruhens (Amhlj/opiis), 114.

rubens [Erotglus), 114.

rubeus (JN^eotripjax), 29,

114.
nidepmictatns, {AmpM-

steriius), 293.

rudepunctatua fBrachy-
tryohenis), 293.

ruficollis (
Cosmoiaiiguria),

1915.

ruficollis (Doubledaya),

185, 188, 196.
ruiifrons (Dacne), men-

tioned, 31.

ntfipes (
Cladoxena), 266.

rufipes (Tritoma), men-
tioned, 141.

ruflTentris (Anadastus),

218, 219.
rufiveniris (Stenodtzstus),

219.

rufotestacea (Languria),

217.

rufula (Danae), men-
tioned, 388.

rufua (Asyinbius), 401.

russ'itus (Stenotarsu?),

380.

russica (Ti-iplax), men-
tioned, 119, 121.

russica {Siipha), 119.

Kutelinte, 29.

sanguinea (Rhodotri-
tnma), 119.

sanguinea (Triplax), 119.
sanguinipes (Eunior-

pbus), 304.

sanguinipes
( Haplo-

morphus), 304.

Saula, 268, 269, 272, 276,
362, 391, 393.

scahra [Episcaphula), 56.'

schenklingi
(
Callilan-

guria), 194.

sehenklingi (Double-

daya), 185. 194.
soulpticoUis (Thyro-

derus), 273, footnote,

seulpturata (Dapsa), 386.
scutellaia iLanqtma),

234.

scutellatus (Anadastus),

207, 234.
soutigera (Tritoma), 140.
scalyi (Fatua), 252.
seminalis (Stenotarsus).

384, 385.

septpntrionis (Bpis-

capha), 41.

sericea (Danae), 391.
sericeus {Aulacochilus),

90.

servilis (Megalodaone),
57.

severini (Doubledaya),
190.

ses-guttatus (Engonius),
mentioned, 310.

sex-noiata {Dacne), 59.

sex-notata {Engis), .59.

sex-notata (Triplatoma),

27, 59.
sex-signata (Megalo-

daone), mentioned. 28.

sicarius (Stenotarsus),

378.
signifer (Engonius), 316.

similis (Petaloscelis),

102.

Simocoptengis, 28.

singkalensis {Episoa-

phnta). 52.

singhalensis (Megalo-
daone), 52.

sifa (Paracoptengis), 61.

siva {Triplatoma), 64.

Bolidus (Petaloscelis),

102.

soror (Spondotriplax),

143, 144.

Spathomeles, 14, 269,

271, 272, 276, 307.
spatbomelina (Zelota),

mentioned, 14.

speciosa { Copiolaiiguria),

199.

speciosa (Doubledaya),
199.

Spilispa, 23.

spilotus (Oymbaobus),
281.

splendens {Languria),

173.

splendens (Paehylan-
guria), mentioned, 172.

splendida
(
Coptolan-

guria), 197.

splendifia (Doubledava),

162, 186, 197, 202.'

Sijondotriplax, 21, 142.
Stmodastus, 158. 207.

Stenotarsini, 362, 364.
Sienotarsoides, 370.
Stenotarsus, 6, 12, 274,

366, 370.
Stiotomela, 288.
striatus ( Euxestoxenus),

155.
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siridwlavs (Episcapha),

22, 68.

stridaliins (Phonodaone),
.')8.

subcortlatus (Aniphix),

mentioned, 14.

suhgntiatus {Ewnorphus),
iim.

suhrotunda ( Engis), 85.

suhstriatus (Amblyopus),
f)8.

SMinatra (JUxiinorpMis),

305.

Tenebrionid beetles, 14,

15, 2().

tcnuicornis (Epilau-

guriii), 250.

Teriiies. 404.

Termites, 25, 154, 404.

iermitophilus {Trochoi-

dcus), 4112.

icntacea, {Ltingurid], 217.

tostndiimi'iM (Cyc4o-

toina), mentioned, 359.

Tdralangm-ia, 172.

totrappilotus (Eunior-

phus), 276, 299, 300.

tetrastiota (Mycetina),

341.

Tetnitritoma, 11, 21,

145.
TluiUis, 23.

Thallisella, 257.

Xballisellodes, 103, 256.
Tliyi'uderus, mentioned,

273, i'ootr.ote.

Tliyreoptenis, 14.

tomentosus (Steno-

tarsus"), 375.

ionkincnns {Episcap-

hnla), 50.

tonkinenais (Megalo-
dacne), 50.

tonkinensis (Pseudind-
almns), mentioned,
33S,

tonkinews (Endomychtis),

358.

tovquata (Miorenoaustes),

79.

Tortoiso-beetles, 298.

trabeatus (Eumorphus),
303.

trnnslucida (Triiomidea)

151.

transUicidua (Enxestus),

151.

iransversus (
Thallin), 258.

transversus (Thallisel-

lodes), 258.

Triclndus, 11,22,26,27,
65.

tricolor (Megalodacne),
mentioned, 23.

triooloratiis (Aulaoo-
chilus), 86.

trifoliata (Cladoxena),
260.

irifoliata {Languria), 266.

trifoliata ( Paracla-
doscena,), 262.

trigouocerus (Amblyo-
pus), 113, 94.

Trbnota, 120.

Trijjlacidea, 120
triplacoides (Amblyo-

pus), 97.

Triplatoma, 21, 22, 26,

59.
Triplatoma, 59.

Triplax, 119.

irijmnctata (Languria),

173.

Tritonia, 8, 12,20, 22,

28, 25, 68, 119.
Tniomidea, 149.

Tritomince, 19, 20, 21,

68.
Tritomini, 25, 92.
Trochoideinm, 401.

Trochoideus, 5, 269, 272,

276, 402.
Trogosita, 157.

trogositoidea (Dapaa),

337.

Tryeheriis, mentioned, 5,

14.

tuberculata (Anisodero-

morplia), 183.

tnberculatns (Amiihi-
stenius). 282, 283.

tubereuliooUis (Epis-

eapha), 42, 58.

tnniidicollis (Pacliy-

languria), 172, 175.

ulkei (Megalodacne),

mentioned, 34.

unifasciata (Triplax),

136.

unifasciata (Tritoma),

136.

ustnlata (Doubledaya),

191.

vallatiiB (Stenotarsus),

277, 371, 379, 380.

variaus {Donhledaya),

185, 187 188, 196.

varicolor (Petaloscelis),

103.

variicornia (Engonins),
317.

variiventris (Paebvlan-
guria), 160, 174."

variiventris
( Tetralan-

gwia), 174.

Tentralia fAnadastus),

214, 215.
vernicata (Coenolan-

guria), 238.

verticalia (Engia), men-
tioned, 69.

Teslitus (Pedanns), 322.

viator (Doubledaya), 185,

186, 187.
Ticinua (Anadastus),

226.

vicinua (Engoniua), 313.

vicinus (Eucteanus), 324.

violacens (Eucymon),
330, 331.

virgaia {Languria), 230.

virc/ata ( Cienolaiiguria),

230.

•piridipennis (Poecilea-

thiia), mentioned, 14.

viridipennia (Tritoma),
131.

vitalisi (Megalodacne),
49.

Tittata (Pharaxonotha),
255.

vittata ITriplax), 93.

vittatns (Amblyopna), 93.

vivax (Dromodacne), 35.

walkeri (Ctsnolanguria),

192.

walkeri (Doubledaya),
192.

walkeri {Lavguria), 192.

westermanni (Pedanus),

321.

wei5twoodi (EumorphuB),
302.

westwoodi (Haplomor-

phus), 302.

vihifci {DouhledaycL), 187.

wiedemanni (Anadastus),

222.

wiedemanni {Macrome-

lea), 252.

santbopustulata (Epis-

capba), 41, 42.

xanthoaticta (Tballia),

mentioned, 23.

Xenoacelia, 18.

Zelota, 14.

Zytbonia, 28.
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INDEX OF PLANTS.

AlnuR, 32.

antiquorum (Bupborbia),

Arachis, 150, 151.

Argeiiioue, 10.

Bamboo, 844, 384.
Banana, '2i'2.

Boletus, 5, 6, 31, 121.
Borassus, 3115.

brasiliensis (Hevea), 307.

Caladiura, 344.
Cbir pine, 34"2.

CloTer, red, 10.

Coco-de-Mer Palm, 1.51.

Cocimut Bahii, 12, 395,
404.

Coffee, 34(5, 347, 362.
Oouipositffi, 8.

dioica (UrticaJ, 8.

Ei-igeron, 10.

Euphorbia antiquoruin,

J.b3.

Fleabane, Daisy, 10.

Fungi, 5, 271.

grandis (Tectona), 98.

Grass, 389.

Ground-nut, 150, 151.

Grouud-palui, 344.

Hevea brasiliensis, 307.

Impatiens, 204.

italica (Setai'ia), 8, 218.

LogurainosiE, 298.

Licuen, 5.

Ludoicea, 151.

longifolia (Pinus), 343.

Millet, Italian, 8, 218.

nepalensis (Alnua), 32.

Palm. 151, 395.

PaU»3?™^iijiiV 395.

Pjcui^feu pduBtataui,231.

Para rubber-trpe, 52.

Parkia speciosa, 298.

Pepper Vine, 323.

Pinua, 342.

platjceros (Argeuione),
10.

Poiyporus, 6, 32, 90, 298.
puimtatuiu (Pauicum),

231.

raraosus (Erigeron), 10.

robiista (Shorea), 40, 307,
310.

Kose, 380.

Rubber tree, 52.

Setaria, 8,218.
Sliorea robuata, 40, 307,

310.

Teotnna grandis. 98.
Teal!, 241.

Tenia, 218.

Urtioa, 8.

FEINTED BY TAYLOR AND FRANCIS, RED LICK COUllT, PLEET STREET.
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